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M hat of Tomorrow?
Your guess is as good as that of vet-

eran Dave H. Law, Jr., his wife, or son
David James. However, he has a slight

margin of hope over most of us because
of his reclamation farm on the Des-
chutes project in central Oregon. To
help him develop his land, he and his

family will have the advice and help of
reclamation land specialists who are co-

operating with State and national agen-
cies to help new settlers such as these.

Success will not come overnight—but
there's a new year ahead.

Single Copies of the ERA
Available

For the benefit of our subscribers and others
who would like to purchase individual copies of

particular issues of the Reclamation Era, the

following rales have been established:

Cents
1 copy 15
6 to 9 copies 12
10 to 50 copies 10
50 or more copies 8

A limited number of back copies are available,

except for the September issue.

Make out check or money order to the TREAS-
URER OF THE UNITED STATES and send re-

quest to the Bureau of Reclamation, United States
Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C.
Please do not send stamps. For small orders, coins
will be accepted.
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in the new Interior Building, Washington, D. C, by the
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RECLAMATION'S RECORD
From Jimc 1002 through June IO 10

in Return for Less Than I Billion Dollars 1snn:UI5ti.lUU) in Federal
Funds Invested in ReeUsmalion i*ro§eels^

THE BUREAU OH IIEULAMATION HAS
IUHHpATBII more than 4,000,000 acres of arid and semiarid lands

tind

OS»i<:iKATi<:at 52 reclamation projects,

\% ii

i

< ai iv ti u.\' nssoiH « i-:n

Over 4 billion dollars ($4,442,792,686) worth of crops from 1902 to 1945.

Over 400 million dollars ($435,184,395) worth of crops in 1945 alone.

A record yield of 8103.72 per acre in 1945.

Ill' Si/I" 3 I power plants

GENERATING. ..... over 13 billion kilowatt-hours (13,172,988,977) annually,

Willi II BROl «bIIT IX l»OW 118 REVENUES
Amounting to nearly 113 million dollars ($112,843,610) from 1909

through 1946.
Over 21 million dollars ($21,158,862) in 1945 alone.

And make the Bureau the largest single power producer in the world.

MADE CONSTRUCTION HISTORY BY CREATING:

World's Largest Power Plant BOULDER (Arizona-Nevada)

generating capacity, 1,034,800

World's Largest Concrete Dams__ GRAND COULEE (Washington)

SHASTA (California)

B< JULDER (Arizona-Nevada)

World's Largest Man-made Lake LAKE MEAD (Arizona-Nevada)

capacity of 31,141,755 acre-feet

World's Longest Man-made Lake__ _ FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
(Washington

)

151 miles long

World's Longest Irrigation Tunnel ALVA B. ADAMS (Colorado)

13 miles long

BUILT BY JUNE 30, 1946
15,325 miles of irrigation canals

S 68 storage and diversion dams
355 tunnels with a combined length of 566,521 feet

219,670 canal structures

3,143 miles of waste water ditches and drains

1 3,902 bridges

23,816 culverts

6,244 flumes

335 pumping plants

2,516 miles of transmission lines

And Also
Excavated 625,574,739 cubic yards of material

Rock-Poured 34,123,144 cubic yards of concrete

Used 38,870,583 barrels of cement

P. S. The Bureau is now building the world's highest earth-fill dam.

ANDERSON RANCH DAM in Idaho, and the worlds longest irrigation canal,

the FRIANT-KERN CANAL in California (156 miles long).

121865



Letters to the Editor

As Maine Hoes
October 21, 1946.

Gentlemen: I am happy to sa\ that the

magazine Reclamation Era is arrh ing

regularh without very much delay.

I am very much pleased with this and

find the Reclamation Era as interesting

as it was before the war. I shall be very

glad if the Bureau of Reclamation will scud

me any interesting materials, for I am
deeply interested in the teaching of geog-

raphy and of conservation.
") ours ver) truly.

Ernest Jackson.
Professor. University oj Maine.

Orono, Maine.

t 'anadians Slate Weeds,
Too . . .

Cresto.n. British Columbia.
Canada,

September 26. 1946.

Dear Editor: In your June issue we
find an illustrated article entitled "The
War Against Weeds." which pertains in

particular to weeds in ditches and their

eradication.

lu our drainage districts we are ver)

much bothered with weeds and therefore

much interested in the new method of

chemical warfare which you illustrate in

the above issue.

Will it be possible through the Recla-
mation Era to obtain more information

on this chemical treatment and the appa-

ratus required? If this is not to be so would
you advise where I can address Mr. Bal-

com. the writer of the article in question?

Thanking you in the above.

Yours very truly.

i.iv Constable,
President. Kootenay I alley.

Associated Drainage Districts.

{Editors note: Canadian render
Constable's attention lias been tailed

to the Bureau of Reclamations pre-
liminary issue of Control of Weeds on
Irrigation Systems, a comprehensive
manual listed in our RECLAMATION
READING section. Although there is

only a limited supply of this publica-
tion, a revised version trill be issued
later for wide distribution,)

On ioi's-atlhta the 4'olovaiSo

November 19. 1946.

*'!:;. \l vrkwell: I am deepl) in-

debted Lo you for your ver) great kindness
in sending to me the Reclam vtion Era for

September. October, and November, which
1 have perused with the greatest interest

hich contain the thrilling and roman-
tii entitled. "Corralling the Colo-

rado," of which development I had a more

or less important part, in a legislative way,

covering a 10-year period.

I also enjoyed reading the article by-

Frank A. Banks on the Columbia River

project, with which our Committee on Irri-

gation and Reclamation had a great deal to

do during its initial stages, having visited

with the committee on two occasions the

I

rojected impi o\ emeiit. especial I \ the

Grand Coulee dam site prior to m\ retire-

ment from Congress, in March 1933.

The photographs are also most interest-

ing, especiall) the one on page 243 of the

November issue taken in the rear of the

White House on the 21st day of December
1928, on which date President Coolidge

signed the bill making the Colorado im-

provement possible. It is said to observe

that of the six men in the photograph only

former Congressman Swing and myself

survive.

It is most gratifying that you and your

associates, most of whom have come into

the service since my retirement from Con-

gress, are enthusiastically and successfully

carrying on the reclamation policy initi-

ated nearly a half century ago. No other

policy of the Government has accomplished

as much toward contributing to the general

welfare of the people of the Nation, and
created more real wealth and comfort for

the masses, from what was theretofore

worthless. The histor\ of the accomplish-

ments of the Reclamation Service is a

monument to the initiative and industry of

farseeing men of courage, and the skill of

the engineers and their coworkers. I am
proud of having been, in a small way. one
oi those who participated in the bringing

about the great development of the arid

West.

Sincerely yours.

Addison T. Smith.
Attorney at Law, 1852 Columbia Road.

Washington. D. C.

(Editor's note: Mr. Smith was for-
merly chairman of the House Commit-
tee on Irrigation and Reclamation.)

So We're Vital!

November 21. 1946.

!>i:\r Editor: We will be only too glad

to exchange with your publication, the

Reclamation Era, for our magazine, bi-

monthly, Public Ownership oj Public Util-

ities.

We arc so happj to again be receiving

the Era. Its new form and style is vital

and extremel) interesting and inspiring!

Sincereh yours.

Eleanor Spaeth.
Issistant Secretary, Public Ownership

League of America.

For Your Art Collection

Write to the Bureau of Reclamation.

United States Department of the Interior.

Washington 25. D. C. for photographs suit-

able for display or framing which appear

in this issue. This does not apply to photo-

graphs which carry outside credit lines.''

Contact Prints, single weight glossy

paper, are available at the following prices

only if size of negative permits. Most Bu-

reau of Reclamation negatives are 8 by 10

inches. Selling price
1 1 nth)

4 by 5 inches (or smaller) $0.15

5 bv 7 inches .20

8 by 10 inches .40

Enlargements:

4 by 5 inches (or smaller) single

weight glossy .25

5 by 7 inches single weight glossy . 40

8 by 10 inches single weight glossy__ . 60

II by 14 inches single weight glossy.- 1.25

11 by 14 inches double weight mat 1.50

16 by 20 inches double weight mat 2.50
20 by 24 inches double weight mat 3.00
24 by 30 inches double weight mat

—

5.00

24 by 36 inches double weight mat 6.00
.!() h\ ID inches double weight mat 8.00

Per .*</• ft.

Over 30 by 40 inches double weight mat__ $0.85

Recent Project Maps

Published, by the

Bureau of Reclamation

Western half of the United States show-

ing Reclamation projects and the 7 regions.

Map No. 44-14, revised October 1945.

Size 16 by 20 inches, FREE.
Orland project. California. Map No.

45-45 (supersedes No. 21880). Blue,

green, and black. Size 8 by 10% inches,

price 10 cents.

Grand Valley project. Colorado. Map
No. 45-40 (supersedes Nos. 23888 and
23888A I . Green, brown, blue, and black.

Size 16 by 26 inches, price 25 cents.

Klamath project. Oregon-California.

Map No. 45-52 (supersedes Nos. 27450
and 27450A). Black, blue, green, and red.

Size 16 by 20 inches, price 25 cents.

Motion Pictures

The Bureau of Reclamation distributes

It) mm. motion pictures relating to its

activities. The films will be loaned the

borrower willing to pa\ the express charges

both ways. The list follows:

(Distributed from the Bureau of Reclamation
Office, Washington 25, D. < . i

Boulder Dam 5 reels (silent)

Boulder Dam 4 reels (sound*
Reclamation in the Arid
West "

1 reel (sound)
Fundamentals of Irrigation. 3 reels (sound)
Irrigated Pastures (Koda-
chrome) 2 reels (sound)

Fighting Weeds (Koda-
elirome) 3 reels (sound)

Vleasurement of Water
(Kodachrome) 3 reels (sound)

*Note. In ordering maps or photographs, please do nol
send postage stamps. Make check "i monej ordei payable to

ih<- Treasure] "I the I nited States and address jroui order to

iln- Comniissionci Bureau oi Reclamation, United State: Di

partment of the Interior. Washington 25, D. I

Tin III ( i wi \i [ok Era



ii Ithh
by C deVERE FAIRCHILD

Reclamation Farmer, Yakima Valley, \\ ash.

The Land of the Midnight Sun has been

an emotional inspiration to writers of prose

and poetrj for many decades.

To me—one who spent several years in

the frozen North during the Klondike gold

rush—the green trees, the fertile fields, and

the homes of the Yakima \ alle\ in eastern

Washington, while much less spectacular.

are far more inspiring. Let me tell you

why.
The world was electrified by the discovery

of gold in the Klondike, and the mad rush

that resulted was a natural reaction to the

lure of the Yukon. In the year of 1898 1

stood for the first time on Gold Hill, a

portion of the glacial drift which had trans-

formed gold hearing quartz ledges into the

placer form of nuggets and gold dust.

These, deposited in the various pay-streaks,

made the Klondike Earn ius.

\- I fiazed upon the scene, my imagina-

tion carried me hack into the ages of

antiquity when the mighty glacier was alive,

and then through the periods of time when
the musk ox and the mastodon grazed the

area.

At last I had reached the end of the

Yukon trail. It was thrilling to see the

cluster of log cabins on each 500-foot claim

along Eldorado and Bonanza Creeks, and

the winding defile among the abrupt sloping

hills. The Eldorado flowed into the Bon-

anza at the foot of Gold Hill. Twelve

miles downstream, the latter creek emptied

into the Klondike River, which in turn. 2

miles below, ran into the ^ ukon. At the

confluence was situated the city of Dawson.

I was thrilled by the knowledge that 90

feet below where I stood, miners were thaw-

ing the frozen pay streak and "rocking the

pa) dirt. I felt well rewarded for tin-

laborious packing over Chilkoot Pas-, the

•ackaches from "whip-sawing" on the

shores of Lake Lindeman. the nervous strain

of "shooting" Miles Canyon. White Horse,

and Five Finger Rapids, and for the physi-

cal monotony of rowing a boat 600 miles.

Forty-eight years later, in the year 1946,

I stood on one of the scenic high points over-

looking the Yakima Vallej Hundreds of

homes were \ isible. The orchards and irri-

gated fields in their regularity of alinement

exemplified human accomplishment and it

was an inspiration to know that the highly

productive, farm-studded areas below tbe

canal had been transformed from sagebrush,

such as I could see above the canal, entirely

through man's own endeavor.

\-. 1 visualize the Yakima Valley

day, having owned and operated on !

for 34 years without a crop failure, t find

social and economic comfort ii itrastinj

it with the 5 years which I si in the Klon-

I \\i \rv 1947



dike on (/old Hill, Bonanza Creek. Chee-

chako Hill. Adams Hill. Dominion Creek.

ami Magnet Gulch.

In comparing the economic worth of the

Klondike glacial drift with the Yakima

River I want to emphasize that there was

but one "pay-streak" deposited by the

-lacier, and when that was mined the final

chapter had been written, whereas the

Yakima River and its tributaries ever) year

deposited a "pay-streak" over the 400,000

acres of the Yakima Valley and in all proba-

bility the) will continue to do so for cen-

turies to come.

Terming the agricultural and horticul-

tural activities of the "l akima Valley a "pay-

streak" can easily he justified. I submit as

proof the accompanying table showing fac-

tual data of crop values of a small portion

of tiie \alle\: namely, the Tieton Division

of the Y'akima Federal Reclamation project,

covering a period of 34 years, from 1912 to

1945. inclusive, it shows how much an

acre-fool of water is worth in crops pro-

duced. The figure is most impressive.

The Tieton Division, an area of approxi-

mate!) 25.000 acres, devoted largely to fruit

production, was completed by the Bureau

of Reclamation in 1911. and water was

available to the entire division in 1912.

In the table, for the sake of brevity and

to afford a simplified analysis of the eco-

nomic aspect of the area involved, I have

called the first 4 years of agricultural activ-

ity a development period, and listed the

remaining 30 years in three columns, each

covering a decade of operation. The sum-

Striking it rich again, here is Mr. Fairchild and his attractive wife
who helped him make a success of the farm

mary shows the total and average values

of crops per acre and per acre-foot, and

also includes separate data for the year of

1945.

The table reveals some startling facts. It

shows that the average acre-foot of water

of the 2,388.775 acre-feet applied to the

land over the 34-year period was worth

$55.24 in crops. Saying it another way.

every second-foot of w ater for 24 hours has

brought crop returns averaging $109.56.

In 1945. with wartime prices in effect, the

average value in crops of every per-acre

foot of water actually delivered to the land

skyrocketed to a record peak of $255.70.

Every year of the 34-year period the aver-

age annual crop returns of $3,880,771 have

exceeded the total construction cost of the

Tieton Division by $418,291.54.

I Continued on page 7 1

VALUE OF WATEK ON TIETON DIVISION—YAKIMA PKOJECT

Development
period

1912-15

Operation period

1916-25 1926-.fi 1936-13

Total—34
years

1912- 15

One year

191.1

V \ erage number of acre*
\ veratre acre-feel diversion
.verage acre-feel delivered to laml

Total erop value
Average erop value per yej*r .......
Averag* rrop \alue per aere . . .

Average < r<»;> \alue per aere-(i»ol . .

19,090

59,243
40,115

$1,631,968
$407,992

$21.37
$10.17

27,097
92,137
66,955

$21,323,343
$2,132,334

$78.69
$31.85

26,691
92,116
75,733

$26,032,663
$2,603,266

$97.52
$31.37

25,084
95.8K8
80,144

$82,958,245
$8,295,821

$330.73
$103.51

25,444
89,451
70,258

$131,916,219
$3,880,771

$152.52
$55.24

21,679
98,717
82.016

$20,979,434

$850.09
$255.70

-
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Weed Trap

~

Mustard and thistle, when 1'iuwtiI into a detour, never finish their ri«l«-

by THEODORE NELSON
Irrigation Manager* lilaeh Canyon Unit, Boise Project, Region /. lioi.se. Idaho

"I am trapped." said the Russian thistle

to the Jim Hill mustard. And sure enough
he was.

Bureau of Reclamation operation and

maintenance employees of the Black Canyon
unit of the Boise project in southwestern

Idaho again this past summer got a record

yield from their traps. Only it was not

animals or birds for which the carefull)

planned snares were set. It was weeds

—

mustard and Russian thistle which are so

often seen floating along canals in the area.

Literally tons of these weeds were re-

moved from Black Canyon canals by spe-

cially designed weed traps. These trapping

operations have paid off by removing the

cause of breaks and structure failures-

weeds clogging the canals.

Several years ago, after a heavy wind-

storm, the Black (lain on canals carried

mustard and thistle so thick that the onl)

water to be seen was along the edges w here

steins pushed the heads back into the stream.

Today only a few of the floating weeds
can be seen in the canals and it is a better-

than-even bet that they too will be piled

high on the floor of one of the traps before

long. A poor weed just has not a chance

any more.

The weed trap shown in the diagram has

proved an effective and economical way of

removing floating weeds from Black Canyon
canals. It was designed by Bureau opera-

tion and maintenance personnel and prob-

ably can be adapted for use in other areas

in which floating weeds constitute a real

threat to efficient irrigation.

January 1947

On the Black Canyon unit the main canal

runs for about 30 miles, contouring low

hills and plateau land, which is covered

mostly with cheat grass, mustard, and Rus-

sian thistle, plus a few sagebrush stumps

and an occasional patch of unmolested sage.

Two secondary canals take off from the

main canal and the three together form a

complete circle around nearh 50,000 acres

of grazing land, covered w ith a growth simi-

lar to that along the main canal. The loca-

tion of these large areas of mustard and

thistle make it certain that no matter which

way the wind blows, some growth will land

in one of the canals—often in all of them.

The danger of clogging checks and sy-

phons and an ever-decreasing water volume

made it imperative thai something be done

to remove floating weeds from these canals

before a jam caused a serious break. To
shut off the water would have been an easy

answer, except that the damage would have

been done before the ""drop reached the

danger points.

First attempts to design a structure to

overcome this hazard consisted of building

floating booms at an angle across the

channel where there was no bank on the

upper side and this back-up would provide

room for weed storage. A schedule was

arranged calling for a truck with three men.

Jackson fork, cable, lights, pitchforks, and

miscellaneous equipment to go to each boom
whenever the wind blew hard, regardless of

the time of day or night.

Key men were left free to patrol vital

structures and the intervening ditch areas.

Because the weeds were wet it was necessary

to use a considerable quantity of fuel oil to

keep a fire going and thus eliminate the

necessity of stacking them.

Despite the efforts of the entire operation

and maintenance crew, which, for several

vears. was kept on the alert during wind

storms, a weed jam plugged a syphon and

took out one of the booms. It was apparent

that a more elaborate and more efficient

weed trap was needed, and plans were

drawn up for the present structures.

On one of the secondary canals there was

a stretch on the upper side with very little

bank and enough low -round to accommo-
date a pond 100 feet wide b) 400 feet long.

This location had the advantage of being

below the areas which supplied most of the

weeds— \et far enough upstream to have

sufficient canal width for carrying capacity.

A bend in the main canal just above the

low ground permitted construction of an

auxiliary lor bypass I canal. The inlet

was in a straight line with a 300-foot section

of the main canal. Phis was desirable be-

cause floating material could be diverted

straight into the auxiliary canal.

Beyond about 275 feet of normal size in-

let throat, the new auxiliary section was

widened to about 100 feet for a distance of

200 feet and then tapered into another

foot stretch of normal width section and

brought back into the old canal on .in angle

which would tend to merge the luo stream-

without turbulence and back wash.
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is the weeds [tile i//>. they are removedfrom the ruck*.

Check structures were placed in the old

canal, and at the head and outlet of the

auxiliary canal. Directly above the outlet

check and in the normal-width section, a

sloping rack of 30-foot railroad rails was
placed with the flat bottoms up. The lower

ends were set on mud sills and held in place

by spacers far enough below canal grade to

keep low floating weeds from collecting on
the ends of the rails.

The top of the slope was supported 1>\ a

cross rail holding the upper end of the slop-

ing rails about 4 feet above canal grade or

1 foot above high-water line. With the aid

of the diverting boom and In proper regu-

lation of the bypassing water, it was pos-

sible to lead weeds into the pond and onto

the weed rack without manual labor. This

system had the advantage of keeping the old

channel open in case of a complete tie-up

on the rack.

The arrangement was a big improvement
over anything tried previously, but two

problems immediately presented them-

selves. First, there was no storage space

for weeds on the rack and the wet weeds

could not be burned immediately, but had

to be forked from rack to ditchbank. Sec-

ondly, the wide pond soon filled up with silt,

stopping weeds before they reached the rack.

To provide storage space for the weeds.

a 15-foot grill was built, leveling off from

the end of the sloping rails and covering the

entire width of the canal from 12 to 18

inches above water level. The grill was
supported by four cross rails upon which

were laid %-inch reinforcing steel placed at

1-foot intervals paralleling the canal. The
grill itself was made of 5- by 10-foot steel

airplane runway mats.

This permitted immediate drainage and
eliminated considerable handling since

man\ ol the weeds moved up on the racks

and spilled over onto the grill. The water

level at the rack, regulated by the check

immediately below, to a great extent deter-

mined the amount of forking necessary.

\ lew bars ol reinforcing steel wired to-

gether were made into a fence at the down-
stream end of the grill, thus keeping weeds
liom lolling off the grill and back into the

ditch. To take care of heavy runs, the

bank was trimmed down and a Jackson fork

used to get weeds from rack to ditchbank.

To eliminate the difficulty of weeds piling

up on silt bars in the pond, the channel was
cleaned and narrowed to normal ditch

width. Thus, the two basic problems of the

original design were overcome.

The bypass and steel rack arrangement

permitted a night patrolman to handle fairly

heavy weed runs without additional help.

It also provided storage for all weeds on

lighter runs without the need for manpower,
making it possible for the day crew to take

care of them.

Similar structures were constructed on

other canals. They have removed tons of

floating weeds which otherwise would have

choked headgates and structures. The in-

stallations also have saved a great many
man-hours and have not required much
maintenance.

A good weed trap is an imperative aid for

an emergency weed condition. In the long

run. however, a program to control these

weeds before they reach canals should, of

course, be initiated. On the Black Canyon
unit it has been found that range fire con-

trol, proper grazing, and range and canal

bank seeding have all been outstanding in

producing results along this line.

I Finally Struck Mi Rich
(Continued from jxi^c 4)

\ careful stud) of die table shows that

during the 34 years of operation each and
every acre of the Tieton Division which was
irrigated throughout the period produced
crops valued at $5,185. In other terms,

ever) 20-acre tract produced $103,700 in

crops.

While the gross crop returns from Tieton

Division admittedly are very high compared
with average returns from Bureau projects

in the 17 Western States, the figures never-

theless provide an impressive indication of

the true value 1 of water in western streams

ami of what the Nation is wasting in dollars

and cents by not fullv utilizing the run-off

available.

Figures on production in the entire

Yakima Valle) for the three years of 1943,

1944, and 1045 also provide indisputable

evidence as to the value of water as com-

pared with gold in the Klondike. During

the 3-year period the valley raised crops

valued at $320,193,500—an amount greatly

In excess of the Klondike production in its

entire lifetime. During the last 20 years,

from 1020 to 1045. inclusive, the productive

valuation of the Yakima Valley was $900,-

0(1(1.00(1. or more than three times the total

Klondike production.

Since we know that these irrigated areas

will continue to produce through the cen-

turies to come, it must be obvious to even the

most casual observer that the recurring

"pay-streak" which is created in irrigated

land bv making available flood waters

stored in Bureau of Reclamation reservoirs

has and will continue to yield great wealth

in the \ akima Valley, compared to which

the gold of the Klondike is insignificant.

In retrospect. I remember sitting in my
cabin on No. <>. below Discover) on Bonanza

Creek and yearning for a fresh tomato, for

an ear of sweet corn, and other delicacies

from the "outside."" As I looked upon the

shelf where a considerable quantity of

nuggets and gold dust was contained in

some emptied "Extract of Beef" jars, I

soliloquized. "Yes; you could sit here and

look at all the gold in the Klondiki

starve to death."

Now. as I view the Yakima Uiver, the

even flow of which is maintained by the

Federal storage dams ;i! Lake Keechelus,

Lake Kachess, and Lake Cle Elum. I am
(.mi whelmed by the thought of what a bless-

ing irrigation is to the world. The wealth

being produced from storing run-off of

streams is in such a form that it directly

assists in saving human beings from starva-

tion. As I watch the water rippling on its

course to the thirstv acres below I realize

that water is the most essential ite

verv existence of man and that »lled

water, judiciously applied to fertile soil in

a favorable climate, is the m< i vain

commodity on the face of the earth.
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My Year in the United States
•

American 4 usUnits and Engineering

Seien^e as Theg Appear to a Chinese

Trainee

By <:iiung-yu pan
Assistant Engineer, National Resources Commission of China

First, no more chop sue) or chow mein,

please!

Perhaps you have seen my fellow en-

gineers when the) have visited your irriga-

tion projects dining the past year. We
have wandered far and wide over these 17

Western States studying American methods

and learning a little about that famous

American "know-how." It has been a real

pleasure for us to chat with so many western

irrigation fanners. And our godfathers, the

Bureau of Reclamation, under whose guid-

ance we are training, have made sure we

have not missed anything.

But to get hack to that chop suey business.

We don't like it. As for those big. thick.

juicy steaks that usually make an Amer-

ican's eyes pop out—well, they appear to

be just an unattractive chunk of beef. On
the other hand. I adore the American ham-

burger. It is my belief that some of those

adjectives your Hollywood likes to toss

around, like "colossal" and "stupendous."

might be better applied to the delectable

and delicious hamburger. Our second rank-

ing favorite in American dishes is pie a la

mode. It ma\ surprise you to know that

when we came to this country, we soon

learned to steer clear of Chinese restaurants.

We prefer the good old American ham-
burger joint.

Our year of study in the United States

has been wonderful. It was my biggest

break when, along with a thousand other

young Chinese engineers. I passed a com-

petitive examination and was selected b\ the

Chinese Government to \isit the United

States for a year of practical, on-the-job

training. The State Department has spon-

sored our visit with all costs borne b\ out

own government.
Our group left China in April of L945.

We flew over "the hump," made famous by

American flyers, to Calcutta. India. Here
we boarded a United States ('oast Guard
transport that took us all the way to the

east coast ol the I nited States via the Indian

Ocean, the Red and Mediterranean Seas.

and the Atlantic Ocean. Our ship took the

wartime zigzag course for a journey that

i I one hi)t and monotonous month. I

stii nember the slow-moving, never-end-

ing chow line and the not-mueh-to-our-liking

KB duties.

Washin: ion. I). C. was in first stop-

over. Here wi had the opportunity to see

dei racy in action by witnessing heated

debat n both the Senate and the House.
We greatly admired ihe beautiful and dig-

nified government buildings, monuments.

and memorials. We enjoyed the privilege

of visiting the famous Library of Congress.

It was then arranged for a group of 19

Chinese engineers to go to Denver to study

with the Bureau of Reclamation, the world-

famous organization which, in a very short

period of a few years, achieved such en-

gineering marvels as Boulder. Grand Coulee,

and Shasta Dams. The success of the Bu-

reau in these spectacular and revolutionary

dam-building projects has certainly changed

the viewpoint of the entire engineering

world and has started a new era of engineer-

ing yardsticks and economy. Engineers the

world over, fascinated b\ the work of the

Bureau, have flocked to the United States

for knowledge and advice. It was indeed

our great fortune to be able to study in this

international center of advanced engineer-

ing.

My first impression was of a large but

well-geared organization. It has the com-

bined advantage of a centralized design and

construction ollice under our good friend.

Chief Engineer Walker R. Young, and the

decentralized administration of projects by

seven regional directors. The chief engi-

neer's office in Denver not oidy has a con-

centration of expert technical personnel but

the assurance of the highest type of engi-

neering work on all projects. On the other

hand, the regional and project supervision

avoids the inefficiency of remote, centralized

supervision.

During my 1-year stay in the chief engi-

neer's office. I have been greatly impressed

by the detailed specialization of work, each

under the immediate supervision of a top-

flight engineer, usually a leading authority

in his field. This facilitates the train-

ing of specialists, which in turn assures

greater efficiency and enables research to

be carried on under competent guidance.

We in China, due to a great lack of technical

men. are usually called upon to tackle any
odd job in the profession. There is, how-
ever, a realization of this fact in Chinese

engineering circles, with the result that we
were instructed to specialize in one branch

of engineering. That is what we have been

endeavoring to do.

In addition to our studies in Denver, we
also have been given the opportunity to see

many ol America's reclamation projects in

a series of inspection tours throughout the

\\ estern States last winter. We saw miracle

after miracle, where treacherous rivers were
harnessed and barren deserts were turned

into beautiful meadows. The green pas-

lures and crops under cultivation, in con-

trast to the neighboring sagebrush, ap-

peared like mirages in the desert. This at

once reminded us of the great amount of

work that should be done by us in our own
China. We have a great wealth of resources,

and it is our immediate responsibility to see

that these are developed. The great results

achieved in the United States should give

us the inspiration and courage to follow

through.

Our year in the United States has been

most exciting and beneficial. We have been

kept so busy we have had little opportunity

to feel homesick.

We have learned to understand and re-

spect the American people and their way of

living. We have found that America today

is not a happy-go-lucky nation as glamor-

ized bv Hollywood but a country with its

feet on the ground as a result of a hundred
and seventy years ol pioneering and hard

work. The present high standard of living

is not merely a matter of luck but the jus-

tifiable return to a great and courageous

people. God only helps those who help

themselves.

I am grateful for the invitation to write

this article for the Reclamation Era
because it affords me the opportunity to

thank the irrigation farmers of the West and

the American people for their helpfulness

on so many occasions.- We are especially

thankful to the Bureau of Reclamation, their

officials, engineers, and employees in all

offices for their very sincere cooperation

and for the friendship they have generously

and graciously extended to us on every oc-

casion.
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What art' believed to lie the worlds

longest continuous lighted tailings will he

installed atop Grand Coulee Dam, mans
largest concrete structure. More than 7.<>00

feel ol fluorescent tubing will transform the

30-foot, top-of-the-dam road w a) in In a

ribbon of glareless light.

The tubular lamps, (> and 8 feet in length,

will be placed in the semicircular top rail

of glistening metal. Streamlined second-

ar\ railings will be placed below. Specifi-

cations call for aluminum, stainless steel, or

nionel metal.

The especially designed, dual-purpose

crest railings, which are to replace tempo-

rary wooden buildings, will provide sturdy

protection and adequate lighting without

sacrificing beaut) of line. And the\ will

afford more than 40 percent unobstructed

vision to motorists, in contrast with the

frequently used solid rails or parapets which
confine the view largely to the roadway.

Rectangular metal posts will be spaced

10 feet apart across the dam's crest. In-

termediate horizontal rails, ovaliform in

cross section, will lie sloped st> that their

normal axes intersect at the approximate
eye level of motorists driving across the

dam. The seniicylindrical lop rail, also of

shining metal, will house reflectors with

flat refracting lenses, in addition to the tubu-

lar lighting units. A uniform and prac-

tically shadowless flood of light will blanket

the entire roadway. The light w ill be below
the eye level of both motorists and pedes-

trians. Advantages ol the design adopted

for tin' Grand Coulee Dam were demon-
strated in full-scale laboratory test-.

There will be approximately 3,900 led

ol lighted lailing on the downstream side

of the dam. This is less than the length ol

the dams crest (4,173 feel i . principally

because lour elevator lower- eliminate

need lor approximatel) Id" feet ol rail

The lighted top railing on the upstream

will be approximate! \ 10 feet shorter

thai mi the downstream side because it

t-n<\ al the "wing dam lor the pum
plant, al the west abutment.

the

ing.

side

ban

will

»ing

Here is the moih'l nf tin- continuous lighted railings phimwd /<>/• Grand C.unlee Diim.
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Homesteading—Then anil Now

by Paul D. Olejar, Bureau of Rvclantatittn, JJ asliitigton, D. C.

Galloping gliosis of the Cherokee Rush
and other races for homesteads fondly

remembered in folklore and movie fare,

might well slop to gape al the 1947 version

of land settlement now under way in the

Wesl. The difference is enough to send the

spirit of any scheming "sooner" of 1893

screaming hark to the strip.

The 1947 version is positively calm.

Instead of the turmoil, the shooting, knifing,

and trickerj thai accompanied the wild dash
of plunging horsemen, careening wagons
and buggies, and loot-sore runners for free

land, there is a quiet orderliness. Reclama-
tion project homesteaders most likely to

succeed are selected scientifically. The
names of qualified applicants are turned

over l>\ local examining hoards to gentle

Lady Luck who still rules. A lottery bowl
governs an orderly, democratic selection of

farm w inners.

This fall, the passing of the old ways on
winch the "sooner thrived was completed.

The occasion was the Bureau of Reclama-
tion's opening of the I ule Lake division of

the Klamath project on the Oregon-Cali-

fornia border about as far west as a

homesteader can go. This was the first

postwar opening of public lands from a

small group of reclamation farms, out of

the several thousand which are to be ir-

rigated, wrested from dr\ wastes, and
offered to homesteaders in the next few

us. And while on an acreage basis this

first of several settlement opportunities to

bi created in the near future is small, it

illustrates how great is the change from
theearL land rushes. M lute three times
as many persons tried to settle in the
Cheroket strip in 1893 as the available
land could accommodate, there were
30 times as many applicants as there
were mailable farms al Klamath. The

10

pressure is still there—but the atmosphere

is different. Science and democratic selec-

tion have changed the stampede of the

1890s into an unspectacular but equitable

process of settlement.

Veterans of World War II were given

first opportunity to take up the available

lands opened by the irrigation works built

in the area. Prospective entrymen had to

have their applications in by September 15.

They furnished evidences of character,

farming experience, and resources (either

in the form of cash or farm machinery or

livestock i deemed sufficient by the local

project board to carry them through.

Names of the selected settlers were drawn
h\ lot from among the list of qualified ap-

plicants—and in that drawing was perhaps

the only real link to the haphazard settle-

ments of the past in which luck played

so important a part.

The settler in Oklahoma sometimes
found llial his land was only dust—
like that which caked his weary figure
after his breathless dash. Bat the Tale
Lake lands were first analyzed by ex-

perts to make certain they would make
good farms, and not until they were
classified as farm lands, was public
notice of their opening given.

Some of these lands have already been
farmed, although without an adequate sup-

ply of water. All have been examined by
agricultural experts and deemed econom-
ically suitable for tillage.

The modern settler will know he is going
onto land which is capable of producing a

good living if he works it properly. And
the Government knows that the man who
is going onto the land it is giving awav is

qualified to make a success of his enter-

prise.

Preference for veterans, stipulated

by the Congress for these reclamation areas,

is the continuation of a policy of making
public lands available to war veterans that

goes back to Revolutionary War days.

It opened up the lands in the Ohio Valley

and other areas west of the original colo-

nies. It pushed settlement and empire into

the wilderness. It created new States. And
it served many millions of people in all

walks of life. Capt. Abraham Lincoln re-

ceived 120 acres from the Government for

his services in the Black Hawk War.
Capt. Robert E. Lee. who later led the Con-

federate Armies, and Ulysses S. Grant, who
defeated him. received land for services in

the War with Mexico. Other historic gen-

tlemen shared in the Government's bounty.

Among these was Lafayette, who received

23,000 acres, including what is now the city

of Tallahassee. Fla.

To induce enlistments in the Continen-
tal Army, in 1776 a bounty of land was
offered, with acreage ranging from 1,100

for a general, down to 500 for a colonel and

100 for a private. That differential does not

hold today. A buck private has the

same chance as the highest "brass" in

our 1946 democracy.
In 1796. Congress set apart 2.500.000

acres in what is now the Slate ol Ohio to

handle these bounties. Later. Revolu-
tionary M ar veterans could settle in Indi-

ana. Illinois, and remaining portions of

Ohio. For service in the War of 1812,
6,000,000 acres were set aside in Michigan.
Illinois, and Louisiana Territories—in the

latter territory, the lands were in what is

now Arkansas. Only enlisted men and non-
commissioned officers were permitted to

share in this bounty. Officers in that war
were not included until 1850. More than

5.000,000 of this acreage was taken up by

The Reclamation Era



Stacks of application blanks for the hoard to classify. That fishhoivl again! This time a lucky number nets you a farm.

servicemen. There were 29.000 bount)

land warrants issued. Campaigns against

ihf Indians and the Mexican War
offered other opportunities for providing

bounty lands to soldiers.

The bulk of puhlie domain lands
was sold l>y the Government all during

these years. More than 20d.H00.000 acres

were disposed of in this manner, and die

cash received helped to meet Government
expenses. The militar) bount) land war-

rants disposed of an additional 60,000,000
acres.

Between 1847 and 1855 Congress
enacted a scries of laws which liberalized

and extended bounty-land provisions. By
1855, a person who had served onI\ 1 l days

in the militia or United States forces, or en-

gaged in a single battle, could receive land.

II be preferred, he could accept Treasury
scrip instead. Widows or children of vet-

erans who had died could also apply.

About this time opposition to this system

became articulate. The original intent to

reward for military service, supply land

for establishment of homes by veterans,

and settle the frontier for defensive pur-

poses, was altered in part by the new

liberalizing acts, and in part by the unwill-

ingness or inabilitv ol main veterans to

settle on the land. The act "I 1852 made
all bounty-land warrants assignable. This

resulted in widespread speculation in land

warrants.

The Homestead Act of 1862 marked
a new era in pioneering and homestead-

ing. 1 1 was heavily responsible for the

sweep westward of settlement to the Pacific.

In the course of time. 275.000.iimh acres

were transferred t<> settlers under its basic

pro\ isions.

Daniel Freeman, the first home-
steader under this act, was a Federal

soldier who slaked out a claim near Bea-

trice, Nebr., while on leave. He planned
lo hie his claim when the act became op-

erative January 1, 1863. Fortunately, he

was on military detail in Brownville. \cln..

the seat oi a Government land ollice. on De-

cember 31, 1862, when he received orders

to proceed to St. Louis (he next morning.

He hopped on his horse and rode posthaste

to a dance being held that night by pros-

pective settlers, breathlosh sought out the

assistant register, grabbed him from the

dance floor, and persuaded him to permit

the filing of his claim shortly alter mid-

night. The papcis were made out ami

freeman left the next morning for St. Louis

with honii stead entry No. 1. After the war
he returned and began residence on

his claim. The farm now is a national

monument.
After Freeman came hundreds of thous-

ands nunc settlers. Among the require-

ments for "proving up" under the home
stead law was that a "habitable dwelling'

should be on the land at the time of proof.

Investigations turned up a homesteader

^Tlttf*™ 1""^^ *****

- C-

: Jew* :a .»-.«>

bounty Land Warrant issued to

AbRAUAAA Lincoln
It was "veteran's preference" even then. The first homesteader took <i midnight ride.
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Ltmil rush—<»/(/ style, Yankton, S. Dak., I
(>()4. Happy vets tvho got It

^

F

M uslirooin toirn in the early days

who proudly pointed to a bird house on his

claim. Habitable it was—and tradition

lias it that he kept his claim, as nothing was
found in the law stating that the dwellings

had to be habitable for humans. Other

"habitable dwellings" for that particular

climate were caves, sod huts, poles with ex-

tremely remote resemblance to roofs erected

over them, and shaky lean-tos constructed

of sagebrush and weeds which disappeared

when the wind was high. These helter-

skelter excuses for homes in past

homesteading projects present a
graphic ami amusing contrast tit pres-
ent-day housing facilities.

The homestead law teas steadily lib-

eralized until in 1916 a homesteader was
allowed 640 acres and required to live on
the land only 7 months in each of 3 years

to obtain a title. While this system had
discontinued bounty lands for military serv-

ice, veterans were given special attention.

In 1872. Union soldiers of the Civil War-
were allowed to credit military service in

Morning of lli opening, I.an ton, (tkla., I"t)].
II hen a tre
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is by lease last spring.

determining the time required to perfect a

homestead entry and this privilege was later

extended t<> veterans <>l other wars, includ-

ing World War I.

Some Indian areas were opened to

homesteading as white settlements pushed
forward, and Indian land needs decreased.

The most important of these were in Okla-

homa Territory. The principal require-

ment was that a prospective homesteadei
be a citizen of the I nited States or have
declared his intention to become one. Spec-

tacular scenes were common.
The Cherokee rusli of IttV.'i was t\ pi-

cal. I o prevenl parties w illi no rights from

entering the lands, a registration system was

adopted. Nine booths were erected for

this opening and 45 clerks were detailed i<>

duty. In 9 days more than 115,000 per-

sons registered on the borders of the new

lands, some intending to become farmers,

others having their eyes on the lots in the

(Continued on page _' h

a I

Sioine ifiiiin- typical homesteading scene enacted l>y veteran Melford /.. II

the Deschutes project, (hen.
odword, ii)

d a liome.

I \\l ARY 1947

Modern residence near '! ulelake, Calif.
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WINTER INTHE WILDERNESS

OUR \AT10\ALPARK

SYSTEM—A \D WINTER

SPORTS THEREIN

by Isabclle F. Story

Editor in Chief, National Park Service

KING OF THE WINTER SPORTS

—

On the beautiful Yosemite ski slopes in California.

WHEN the National Park Service was

created as a separate agency of the

Department of the Interior, the Reclama-

tion Service, as it was then known, had

heen in existence lor about 14 years. As a

big brother to the fledgling Park Service,

il was especially helpful in furnishing

photographs. This was a much-needed

service which called public attention to the

national parks, what they had to offer

visitors, and their place in the national

scene. Remember, this was before the days

of wide-spread automobile use. before

radio came into your homes.

Today, with both Bureaus well matured

—the National Park Service this summer
celebrated its thirtieth anniversary—the

two agencies work more closely togethi i

than ever. As great lakes are formed in

connection with power and irrigation proj-

ects, problems of recreational use arise,

calling for careful planning and develop-

ment. For, in the short span of 30 years,

and particularly since the early thirties,

the Park Service has become an acknowl-

edged leader in the field of recreational

planning.

In the earl) days of these two Federal

Bureaus, national parks and monuments
were located primarily in the West, many
of them neighbors of reclamation projects.

The western parks probably still are best

known to the fortunate dwellers on recla-

mation area-. The scope of the National

Park Service has grown, however, until

its areas reach from the Atlantic to the

Pacific Ocean: from the northern inter-

im nal boundary to the Mexican border;
and up into Alaska and out into the Pa-

cific to the Hawaiian Islands. In all. it

includes i i.'l areas, anion;.: diem the most
ectaculaj iei 5 . stupen lou mountain

massings, interest-compelling scientific

phenomena involved in world in. iking and
remaking. There re also signifii mt his-

toric a;eas connected with the history of

man in what is now the United States from

the time of the simple dwellers in caves

and pits, through the development of ex-

tensive communal prehistoric dwellings on

to modern times. Because of their variety,

protection of the park areas, their main-

tenance and development for public use.

and interpretation to the visitor, involve

a working knowledge of nearly all the

known sciences and techniques, from the

study of fossils to the latest advances in

radio communication.

In the first full travel year following the

ending of the shooting war, with travel

conditions and accommodations still an

uncertain quantity, the number of visitors

exceeded slightly the previous all-time

high of 1941, reaching approximately

21,700,000. It is expected that during this

winter those parks accessible to travel will

draw manv visitors, and attention is now
being given to providing for winter sport

use.

Most of the mountainous parks and all

those of the North meet the requirements

of the working skier. Those who ski for

the fun of it may have to look around a

bit for the right combination of topog-

raphy, climate, and amount and type of

snowfall. Here is a bird's-eye view of the

wilderness parks in winter—their natural

features, their accommodations, and their

use.

The forested wilderness parks are un-

usually beautiful and inspiring in their

winter setting of snow and ice. Mountains
and valleys are transfigured; snow-laden
forests offer striking spectacles. The op-

portunities lor winter sports are superb

and exhilarating alike to participant and
to spectator. Outstanding among the ac-

cessible areas of heavy snows are Yosemite,

Sequoia, and Lassen Volcanic National

I'arks in California: Mount Rainier Na-

tional Park in Washington; Crater Lake

National Park in Oregon ; and Rocky Moun-
tain National Park in Colorado. In them,

facilities for snow sports vary almost as

w idelv as does the scenery itself.

yosemite } alley* in the park of the

same name, has a breath-taking,

dreamlike quality when cloaked in fresh

snows. In the High Sierra above, the snows

point up the beauty of Half Dome and other

massive peaks. Yosemite Falls builds up a

cone of ice. In the valley itself are the liv-

ing accommodations and facilities for the

milder sports—the skating rink, the tobog-

gan slides, the horse-drawn sleighs and

cutters, and the picturesque dog teams.

The skiing center is high above the vallev

.

at Badger Pass, only a short distance by

motor. The broad terrace of the Ski Lodge
there affords an excellent vantage point to

watch winter activities. Beyond are the

skiers on the main hill and on the "nurs-

ery" slopes. On the terrace itself, basking

in the sun. one may lunch, wax skis, or

just sit. The mechanical lift, called the

"up-ski," takes skiers to a point where
many of the runs start, nearly 1,000 feet

above the Ski Lodge. A little way from
Badger Pass is the Ostrander Lake ski

hut, for the use of more advanced skiers.

Some of the finest cross-country skiing to

be had anywhere is in the Yosemite back-

country, but this is for experts only. Last

winter nearly 82,000 persons visited Bad-

ger Pass, and during the skiing season

which lasted from December to April

approximately 106,000 visitors came to the

park. It is hoped that the Ahwahnee
Hotel, recently returned from duty as a

Navy hospital, may be rehabilitated in

time for the famous holiday Bracebridge

dinner, an annual prewar event.
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2n Sequoia National Park, and the

Grant Grove section of the Kings Canyon
National Park, the giant sequoias are

inspiring in their ermine-white mantles.

Some of them have supported the snows for

two or three thousand winters, possibly

more. In keeping with the dignity of the

big trees and the simplicity of develop-

ments in these two parks, winter sports are

held to an informal basis. It is expected

that overnight accommodations will be

available again this winter, as before the

war, and that family parties will continue

to take advantage of the opportunities for

^kaliiii;. skiing, and tobogganing.

At Lassen \ olvanic National Park.
fl is our most recently active volcano

(Lassen Peak, ceased its last eruption in

1921 ) . With its fumaroles and hot springs,

it is a queer quirk of nature that there is

a longer skiing season there than at an)

other area in the United Stales. The terrain

and snow conditions for skiing arc. in the

opinion of leading skiers at home and

abroad, among the finest the world has to

offer. Occasionally snow conditions per-

mit a midsummer ski tournament. The
problem of winter use is a comparatively

simple one at Lassen, as much of the area

developed for winter sports lies outside

park boundaries. So do the overnight

accommodations.

Crater Lake in winter is a fantas) oi

snow spendor. The great evergreens.

bearing huge loads of snow, and the white-

spattered colorful volcanic walls, frame
strikingly the deep blue of the jewel-like

lake. The roads into the park from the

south and west are usualK kept open with

snowplows so that visitors may enjoy the

view and that skiers may enjoy the slopes,

steep and gradual, that afford skiing at

various speeds. Simple meals and limited

overnight accommodations, also emergenc)
automobile service, probably will be pro-

vided this winter at park headquarters, as

they were in prewar winters.

li/lount Rainier National Park is

L'J- another volcanic area. The great peak
around which it centers

—"The Mountain"
to that portion of the Northwest—always is

wrapped in heavy snows, and sustains an

enormous single-peak glacier system that

sends icv tentacles down into the forests

below. Yet the hot breath of the dying
volcano breaks through the summit snows.

Paradise Valley in this park has been a

popular winter center for several decades,

and it is hoped that arrangements may be
made to use it again this winter. Nature
works against such use, as this high moun-
tain valley becomes inaccessible without

constant snowulow use when heavy snows
come. Sometimes the drifts reach to the

gables of Paradise Inn. and in mid-winter

a tunnel must be cut through the snows to

reach its door.

WINTKR WONDERI AND

—

( rater Lake National Park, dreg.

FINAL CHECK

—

By skiers at Badger Pass Lodge. Calif., just he/ore hilling the trail.

Kit

y r

/ ' H
SNOW SLUMBER

—

Mount liaini National Park. II ash.
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IMTBLH I'OYt HIB siiid SMALL ItrslXEKK

WHAT THE AYABLABMLITY OE LOW-IOST PUBLIC
POWER HAS MEAXT TO SMALL BUSINESS

AXB INDUSTRY

by FKEDEKICk P. ARPKE, BonneriUv Power Administration* Portland, Ores.

There is a thrilling story about the way

low-cosl electric power is stimulating busi-

ness enterprise throughout the entire Pa-

cific Northwest—thrilling because it con-

tains so much of the unexpected and be-

cause even the predictable future holds such

great promise for still greater advances.

It is well known that throughout its en-

tire career the Bonneville Power Adminis-

tration, marketing agency for power gen-

erated on the Government's multiple-pur-

pese projects on the Columbia River, has

been opposed by certain interests whose
chief argument was that additional electric

power was not needed in this region — that

Grand Coulee and Bonneville Dams would

certainly become monuments to professional

boondoggling that they represented a sort

of taxpayers' boob) trap rigged up by

scheming bureaucrats. Today these Fed-

eral projects can point to a brilliant war
record that includes an important role in

our phenomenal production of aluminum
and magnesium and the planes themselves.

plutonium for atomic bombs from the co-

lossal Hanford project, ships that were

spawned \>\ the hundreds on the Columbia
River, and a large array ol miscellaneous

products needed for prosecution ol the war.

During the closing days of the war the

same prophets ol gloom predicted an al-

most complete collapse of industrial activ it\

in the legion and again urged a cessation of

further construction of federal power proj-

ects on the Columbia. But, again, (heir

predictions have proved to be completely

unrealistic, and their recommendations
amount to placing this region in an eco-

nomic strait-jacket— a planned economy
in which the future has been overlooked,
lor the Pacific Northwest is in the midst

ol a business boom characterized by a long-

overdue interesl in manufacturing and
processing which, believe it or not. is actu-

ally bringing the region face to face with a

shortage the last thing that most

i

would ha\ e (ted.

eful analysis ol economic trends
and ilenlial load growth indicates the

need l< ;peed-up in the [instruction of

additions lliple-purpose projects on the

mbia River and its tributaries if we
ai i continui to provide adeepi re power
faciliti well ii. idvance of actual market
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needs. Continuation ol this policy is con-

sidered of fundamental importance by the

Bonneville Power Administration in its pro-

gram of making low-cost power an effective

tool in developing the latent economic op-

portunities of the Pacific Northwest.

Ever since pre-Revolutionary days, when
industry began clustering around the water-

falls of Massachusetts and other maritime

colonies, manufacturers have gravitated

toward a cheaper source of power, raw ma-
terials, or labor. Thus, we have the textile

industry, with its high ratio of man-hours,
migrating to the South to take advantage of

i heap labor, while the electroprocess indus-

tries were attracted to Niagara Falls with

its cheap power, and the shoe industry

found itself drawn irresistibly nearer its raw

material source. There is no reason to

doubt the fad that the same fundamental
factors are operating today—and we have
onl) to look at what is happening in the

Tennessee Valley and the Columbia Basin
for an example of how low-cost power can
revise the industrial directory of a region.
But there are some who have refused to

concede the pulling qualities of cheap
power and. strangely enough, these doubts
have been expressed and advertised com-
mercially h\ certain electric utility com-
panies. Although the motive for this action
i> well understood, the unfortunate result

is further confusion on the part of the hu-
man as to just how low-cost power can serve
to stimulate industi \

.

One of (he most spectacular instances of
industrial migration has been the wax in

which low -cost power has attracted electro-

process industries to the Pacific Northwest.
These are the industries in which the con-
sumption of electric energy is unusually
great, running all the way from 30 to 75
kilowatt-hours per dollar value of product.
In this group are aluminum, magnesium.
electrolytic /inc. (he ferro-alloys, calcium
carbide, c lectrolytic caustic soda, and chlo-
rine. These are precisely the industries
which have been established in the Pacific
Northwest during the last It) years, the in-

vestment in which has already exceeded the
total investment in (he multiple-purpose
projects that supplied the low -cost power
lor their operation. In describing these in-

dustries die National Resources Planning

Board, in its study of "Industrial Location

and Natural Resources.'" published in De-

cember 1942, stated in chapter 7 that: "The
specifically power-oriented industries are

few in number and limited in character.

But where low-cost power and electroproc-

essing raw materials occur in conjunction,

the ground work exists for industrializa-

tion on a substantial scale. This combina-
tion is the ke\ to policy in industrial de-

velopment around the public power proj-

ects of the Northwest and the Tennessee
Valley."

That this ground work has been firmly

established in the Pacific Northwest is

amply demonstrated by the rapid growth
of subsidiary industries since V.J-day.

The aluminum industry provides an excel-

lent example. Scores of small manufac-
turing establishments are producing a wide

variety of products from the aluminum pro-

duced in Northwest plants. Although low-

cost Columbia River power made it feasible

to refine aluminum in the Northwest that

would stand high shipping costs to eastern

fabricators, the vision of a completely in-

tegrated aluminum industry within the con-

fines of the region has always been a

principal motivating factor. Recent de-

velopments have exceeded even the fondest

expectations. A preliminary examination
of the Portland district alone indicates be-

tween 30 and 40 manufacturers of a wide
varietv of aluminum products including

trailer and truck bodies window frames,
irrigation pipe, griddles, pots and pans,

sporting equipment, furniture, and castings

for a variety of industrial uses. This list

can be duplicated in Spokane. Seattle, and
Tacoma—not to mention a considerable
number in smaller towns scattered through-
out the region. The aluminum industry is

sinking its roots deep, and a gradual ex-

pansion in employment opportunities di-

rectly and indirectly connected with this

basic product is bound to continue.

But what about the small power user?
How does low-cost power affect him? Here
the story is even more fascinating than in

the case of the larger, more dramatic exam-
ple-, because it is becoming clear that to-

day we are in the midst of a revolutionary

change in electric power utilization -one
thai is strikingly analogous to a similar
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change that took place 30 years ago and
was brought on then largely by the de-

mands of World War I. For it was the

pressure of wartime steel scarcity that has-

tened the disappearance of the old inefficient

factory with its multiplicity of overhead
steel drive shafts, long flapping belts, and
pulleys used to transfer energy from the

central power plant to the machine. The
system was so grossly inefficient and waste-

ful that a serious scarcity in steel for shaft-

ing was all that was necessary, in many
cases, to tip the balance in favor of direct

motor drives on individual machines. The
advantages in economy, in flexibility, and
over-all efficiency were so great that within

a short time the old drive shaft became a

museum piece.

Until recently, industrial methods of

transferring heat, necessar) in so many
manufacturing processes, have remained in

about the same relative stage of develop-
ment as the drive shaft represented in trans-

ferring motive power. The central boiler.

with its maze of insulated pipes transferring

heat in the form of steam to various parts

of the plant, is still a common sight along
with a variety of other equally cumbersome
devices. But in the modern factory, all this

is changed—provided there is availabile
low-cost power. For it is much more con-
venient to bring electric energy to the ma-
chine and there transform it into thermal
energy by means of either electronic de-

vices or resistance elements. These de\ ices

are proving to be much more flexible, more
versatile, more easily controlled, speedier,
and altogether more economical. A few
examples will serve to illustrate the advant-
ages: a nationally known company manu-
facturing shoe grease in McMinnville. < >reg..

has replaced oil burning steam boilers with
an all-electric process designed locally.

Another company found that by the use of
an electric steam box it was possible to form
certain intricate wood and plastic shapes
into an improved design for a Columbia
River fishing boat. These boats are now
being turned out at the rate of several a
month, and fishermen claim that they are
far superior to the old type. Not only
are the new boats more economical than
the old craft, but they are able to navigate
water at a speed that could never be attained
previously. The result is increased income
to the operator, and a new boat manufac-
turing industry.

The experience of a small glove plant
in Centralia. Wash., is typical of the large
number of small businesses that require
intermittent and usually small supplies of
steam. The use of an electric steam gen-
erator has made it possible for this manu-
facturer to produce a high-quality glove
without having to install expensive generat-
ing equipment. The experience of a cheese
company in Stevenson, Wash., is typical of

hundreds of food-processing plants that are

switching to electric power principally for

the advantages of cleanliness and sanita-

tion, but finding that in the process they

Columbia Hirer power puts speedy craft like this on the small business horizon.

an' actuall) saving money. The Steven-
son plant is an all-electric plant where elec-

tric water heaters and steam generators have
replaced a w l-burning steam boiler.

Before making the change, the steam cost

of this plant was about $230 per month.
During 1!! months of operation, the power
bill for the completel) electrified plant has

not exceeded $80 per month. Other food

processing plants that have experienced the

stimulating effect of a completel) electrified

operation include milk-drying plants, a

glucose plant which uses cull wheat ami
potatoes as a raw material, dehydration

plants, canneries, grape-juice factories, etc.

The all-electric industrial plant is here.

It has a special attraction for small indus-

tries with limited capital to invest in power
equipment and a strong desire, backed b\

sound economic considerations, to buy all

of their power, steam, and heat "over the

wire." And it will certainl) have just as

much significance for the small industry

manufacturing electroprocess equipment as

the all-electric home had for the manufac-
ture of appliances.

Without real I \ low-cost power, most of

the applications in the electrothermal field

could simpl) not be considered. With low-

cost power, however, a completel) new field

ol activit) is open to private enterprise, re-

sulting not only in better ways of making
the same product but of ways and means of

making completely new products.

There are few industries in the country

that are experiencing a more rapid increase

in business activity than the manufacturers
and distributors of farm equipment, and in

the Pacific Northwest one of the "hottest"

lines of farm equipment is that which is re-

lated to farm electrification. For example,

at least a do/en firms, some of them com-
pleted new undertakings, are now manufac-

turing irrigation pipe and sprinklers to sat-

isf) a growing demand for supplemental ir-

rigation. Much of the irrigable land in the

This water-powered feetl grimier is a far cry from the old-time hand-powered method.

%ri-'- 1 ':
:

l

*
;
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No coal problem in the Northwest with this hydroelectric powered fireplace.

Pacific Northwest is of the type that can

never be satisfactorily irrigated by a gravity

system. Electricity is solving the problem

l>\ bringing the water to these areas via an

electric power line, plus a low irrigation

pumping rate. Thus, an irrigation project

at The Dalles, Oreg., will use electrically

driven pumps to irrigate 4,600 acres oi or-

chard land and 1.800 acres of farm land.

Pumping power rates are sufficiently low

and flexible that with efficient apparatus it

will be possible to use 126 kilowatt-hours

per acre-inch pumping against a 700-foot

head. For every difficult case such as this,

there are scores of others where the problem

is relatively simple. Aluminum pipe, also

manufactured locally, has eliminated much
of the labor cost in moving sprinklers; and

when added to a low-cost power rale, the

combination is unbeatable.

The electric hay drier has already proved

itself in the Tennessee Valley, and is now
doing the same in the Pacific Northwest.

Not only is it making hay growing feasible

in particular!) moist areas where natural

drying is difficult, but also it is producing

a superior product with a much higher pro-

tein content that is claimed to more than

make up for extra costs in processing.

The importance of electric power as a

tool in stimulating new enterprise in the

Pacific Northwest has been emphasized in

recent years by significant changes that

have taken place in the supply and price

of competing fuels. Oil from California

and sawdust waste from northwest mills

have been the traditional stand-bys. Both

have risen in price, while electric power

rates have continued their downward
trend. The result is a steady widening of

the area within which electric power is an

active competitor. It should be remem-
bered that electricity becomes competitive

with other energy sources before the cost

relationship is in exact balance—princi-

pally because of the many advantages

of versatility, cleanliness, controllability,

etc.—the point at which it can be substi-

tuted depending upon the nature of the

industrial process. Thus, a food industry

.1 nonbackbreakiiis; cranberry picker in operation.

will attach considerable value to the ad-

vantages of sanitation. Here electrifica-

tion can be responsible for a superior prod-

uct, and. therefore, what amounts to a new
industrial opportunity with increased jobs

and investment.

In a similar way electrification is extend-

ing business opportunities in the North-

west's chief activity—lumbering and wood
processing. The completely electrified saw-

mill is rapidly becoming a common sight.

It promises to be much more common as

sawmills abandon the practice of generating

their own steam and electric power by firing

boilers with sawdust and other wood waste

in favor of cheaper central station power.

By doing so they eliminate their most seri-

ous fire hazard, save a high fire insurance

premium, secure a dependable power source

w ith no investment in generating facilities,

in many cases pay less for the actual power
itself, and also secure the use of an im-

portant raw material that used to be wasted

but which has suddenly become valu-

able in the manufacture of pulp for paper,

coating for plywood, industrial alcohol,

and a growing list of other items. Here
again electricity has released a raw material

that can now become the basis for a large

number of new and growing industries,

most of which will themselves use electricity

as their exclusive power source.

Low-cost electric power is responsible

for another minor revolution in the Pacific

Northwest, this time in the heating of

homes. The idea has caught on in a big

way. Power company officials agree that

the only limiting factor at the moment is

the capacity of distribution lines which must
be almost completely rebuilt to take care of

the huge potential market. This develop-

ment is creating a group of new industries

for the manufacture of space heating equip-

ment. Within the last year at least five

manufacturing plants have been started in

the Portland area alone for the production

of a central type heating unit. The same
thing is happening in the other metropolitan

areas of Seattle, Spokane, and Tacoma,
Wash. This is in addition to the many
other approaches to the problem of space

heating, such as the conventional wall

heater, panel heaters, floor and ceiling radi-

ation, etc.. all of which are being actively

experimented on in this region. The mod-
ern home of tomorrow in the Pacific North-

west will definitely be electrically heated,

and probably by a device designed and
manufactured in a new industrial plant yet

to be built in this region.

After watching the effects of low-cost

power in the thousand and one new appli-

cations where it is being accepted, one sees

that here is a new source of energy that is

affecting business—large and small—in

somewhat the same way as a blood trans-

fusion can stimulate a recuperating patient.

This new factory will gradually make it-

self felt in every part of the Columbia
Basin where low-cost power is available,

and small industries are bound to be the

principal benefactors.
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PHOTO rolVTEST WINNERS
If you have been wondering what in-

spired many avid camera fans to devote

considerable time to obtaining unusual

photographs during the past summer and
fall, here is what they were shooting for:

the Bureau of Reclamation camera contest.

Photographs by Ray M. Reynolds, pho-

tographer of region V, Amarillo, Tex., won
first and second place in the professional

class. George 0. Bonawit. photographer oi

region III. Boulder City, Nev., won third

place in that class. The best picture of

all classes in the amateur competition was
one by Howard L. Kink, engineer at Parker

Dam. The contest closed September 1.

1946.

Awards were made in 8 of the 10 subjects

listed in the announcement of the contest.

The winners in each subject are:

1. Irrigation farm—Taylor J. Learning.

engineer. Denver, Colo.

2. Recreational benefits—Howard L.

Fink.

3. Electric power p r o d u c t i o n—Mr.
Learning.

4. Flood or drought—John E. Bernhard,
draftsman. Ephrata. Wash.

5. Life on an irrigated farm—Joseph

W. Gorrell. electrician. Grand
Coulee Dam.

(>. Engineer at work on project—H. E.

Winchester, geologist. Salt Lake
City, I tab.

8. Workmen (action picture I—Faye E.

McCumber, chief power house op-

erator. ( !od\ . \\ \o.

10. Mechanical equipment—Bert F. Wil-

son, engineering draftsman. Den-

ver. Colo.

No awards were made under subjects 7

and 9.

Honorable mention was given to LeRo)
Parks, gate tender. Morton. \\\o.. and to

Harold R. Lee. power manager. Denver,
Colo.

I he first place winners in each group will

receive certificates of merit. A traveling

exhibit composed of the best photographs
submitted will be sent to all regional head-

quarters, and to the larger project offices.

The prize winning pictures appear in this

issue of Reclamation Era. and outstand-

ing pictures will be used by other publi-

cations.

ft^MLMmiM^, inn'*

FIRST PRIZE—Mr. Reynolds' unusual shot of hydrographer E. E.
Cerny in the middle of Conchas (.anal, rV. Me.x., measuring the
water flow.

SECOND PRIZE—Mr. Reynolds catches the lighter side of multiple
purpose development in a fishing scene on Altus Lake, near Alius

Dam, (tkla.

V

THIRD PRIZE—Mr. Bonawit'» composite photo of the Arizona
Canal, with the roadway on the side and the mountains in the hack-
ground, presents a serene irrigation setting.

January 1947

FOURTH PRIZE

—

Mr. Huk's study i.

desert bighorn sheep near a summit
of Arizona.

animal life. i group of

>f the Bu< kshin Mountains
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Aii Earthquake Is Records

by Dr. I). S. CARDER, Geophysicist, Coast and Geodetic Survey,

Department oj Commerce,

and THOMAS C. M EAD, Chief, Program and Reports Unit,

Region III, Boulder City, ISev.

*a

Do the tremendous loads imposed on the

earth's crust by reservoirs behind large

dams such as Boulder, Grand Coulee, and

Shasta cause local earthquakes and. if so.

is there a chance that these earthquakes ma)
be of destructive nature?

Perhaps the first time that the Bureau of

Reclamation had this question posed was
when authorization was sought for the

building of Boulder Dam. Opponents to

the building of a high dam asserted that the

large reservoir created would be the cause

of severe earthquakes. From general en-

gineering principles the engineers and ge-

ologists of the Bureau of Reclamation ex-

pected some measurable yielding of the

earths crust but not of hazardous propor-

tions—otherwise the building of Boulder
Dam would not have been considered. But

being practical scientists, the Bureau engi-

neers and geologists proposed to measure
exactly what took place s:> as to have the

answers in case larger dams and reservoirs

should be proposed.

To earn out this program the Bureau of

Reclamation first cooperated with the Coast
and Geodetic Survey in the installation of

strong motion accelerographs at Boulder
Dam. Then the Bureau entered into

a formal cooperative agreement with the

Coast and Geodetic Survey to operate seis-

mographs in the Lake Mead area to locate

the origin of earthquake shocks and estab-

lish their relationship to the dam. The
National I'ark Service cooperated in the

latter work. More recently similar pro-

grams on a lesser scale have been instituted

at Grand Coulee and Shasta Dams, one

seismograph being installed in each locality.

! may be well to explain that a seismo-
graph is an instrumental assembly for re-

co] : earth vibrations or waves. A com-
plete eismograph station, such as the one
at Boulde] City, will have ii I umental de-

vices to pii up earth wav< vibrations
in three directions at ri^ht anile-. From
the pi.i up devi the earth vibrations are
transmitted electrically to a recorder which
photographs on movie film each of the
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vibrations as the path of a vibrating beam
of light.

In every well-defined earthquake the rec-

ord will show several different recognizable

t\pes of earthquake waves, each of which

travels at a different speed. From the dif-

ference in time of arrival of the first two

types ol earthquake waves, the distance of

the seismograph station from the point of

origin of the earthquake shock can be de-

termined. When the station is equipped to

record motion in three directions at right

angles the direction of the earthquake

origin also can be determined.

To measure earthquake forces at Boulder
Dam three strong-motion accelerographs

were installed in and near the dam. These
are special type seismographs which record

vibrations during strong earthquakes only.

They are especially designed to facilitate

determination of acceleration, knowing
which, an engineer can compute the force

exerted by the earthquake on an engineering

structure.

Nearly all earthquakes are vibrations

caused by the rupture of the earth's crust

along some line of weakness, termed as a

"'fault. " The point ol rupture may be on
the surface or any distance below the surface

up to several miles. It is of importance to

know where active faults are. Ordinarily.

important engineering structures will, if at

all possible, be located so as to avoid active

I. ml!-.

To locate the active faults in the Lake
Mead area, three seismograph stations were
constructed at Boulder City. Nev., Pierce

Ferry, Ariz., and Overton. \e\ . These sta-

tions form the vertices of a nearly equi-

lateral triangle enclosing Lake Mead, which
triangle serves as a convenient framework
from which to locate the origin of the vari-

ous earthquake shocks.

In the Boulder Dam area the first earth-

quake- recognized as such were felt late in

1936. The first seismograph was installed

in 1938. Since 1936 about 550 shocks
have been felt by local residents, and since

1938 about 4.000 have been recorded by

the seismograph station in Boulder City.

The heaviest shocks were barely strong

enough to crack plaster or overturn un-

stable objects; the smallest shocks recorded

were only equivalent to the explosion of

about 100 pounds of dynamite at a distance

of several miles. The energy of all of these

shocks put together would be less than one

percent of the energy expended by any one

of the destructive earthquakes which have

occurred in recent years elsewhere in west-

ern United States.

There is fairly definite evidence that a

large number of small shocks were caused

by the settlement of the floor of the reser-

voir under the great load which was placed

fairly suddenly upon it. This load was over

40 billion tons at the time of highest water

in 1941. The earthquakes were first felt

after the reservoir had partially filled and,

until 1942. maximum earthquake activity

was definitely associated with seasonal

peaks in water load. This association has

not been so evident since 1942: but follow-

ing 1942 the seasonal peaks have been rela-

tivel) low. The points of origin of about

400 earthquakes in the Boulder Dam area

have been located. These have been heav-

ily concentrated in the general area of the

lower lobe of the Lake Mead reservoir, or

that part of the lake between Boulder Can-

yon and Boulder Dam. which part con-

tains about 30 percent of the total weight of

the water. Most of these earthquakes have
their origin along the base of the granitic

mountains which lie southeast and south-

west of this part ol the lake. Precise level-

that were run when the reservoir started to

fill, and again after it had filled, indicated

that during the interim the lake basin had
settled several inches with respect to the

bordering mountains. This settlement is

probably along faults which separate the

mountains from the lake basin. We have
then the direct cause of local earthquakes,

namely, the slipping of the loaded lake

basin along faults which separate the basin

from the adjoining mountains. It is of
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interest to note that all of the active fault

zones bypass Boulder Dam by at least a

mile.

At Shasta Dam the water load is not

nearly as great, although several known
faults are located in the vicinity. In 1944,

when the reservoir started to fill, a swarm
of local shocks was recorded on the nearby

seismograph. Some of these were strong

enough to be felt. It may be possible that

the added impulse or trigger force which set

off these shocks was supplied by the sudden

load on the reservoir but. if so, this action

soon expended itself because since 1944 few

shocks which could be attributed to res-

et voir loading have been recorded, even

though the total load has been somewhat
111 eater.

At Grand Coulee Dam no known faults

are near the dam: the dam is in a relatively

unfractured formation. Hence the load of

the reservoir would be expected to bend

the earth s crust downward a small amounl
lather than rupture it along faults: there

would be no sudden yielding resulting from

the load, and few, if any, local earthquakes

would be expected to occur. The records

of the seismograph bear out this supposi-

tion. Few local earthquakes of any conse-

quence have been recorded.

It appears that some of the answers we

have been seeking are shaping up:

(a) In the Lake Mead area, earthquakes

are associated with definite faults, none of

which happen to be nearer than one mile to

Boulder Dam or other important structures.

(b) A reservoir in the process of filling

can be responsible for small earthquakes if

conditions are right; namely, the load must
be concentrated over a relativel) small area

and the underlying rock must alread) be

fractured along definite fault lines, produced
b) large dynamic forces of the geologic

past. I uless the rock is alread) faulted,

loading alone will not produce earthquakes,

for the extra load of the reservoir water is

too small to cause new faults.

(c) If an area is visited b) a severe earth-

quake, the earthquake would have occurred

regardless of reservoir loading, because

forces sufficient to produce a shock of this

type are disproportionate!) greater than

the inconsequential load of am reservoir

w hich man can make.

Recording of an earthquake at lioulder Lily, March 14—15, 1940

,.......,...,...,... . . . ......... , . . . , . . . ,

e

|
About mid-height of record—/*'// local earthquake originating

approximately 5 miles from llouhlcr City seismograph station.

Near bottom of record—trace of strong California earthquake originating about 175 miles

from the Itoulder City seismograph station.

Who's Hunyriff Xou?

With massive Hungry Horse Dam about ing Columbia Falls newspaperman decided

ready to become a leading figure in west- it was high time to make a few discreet in-

ern Montana's economic life, an enterpris- quiries into the giant's parentage. Specifi-

cally he set out to learn for whom the

structure, and the small creek which Hows

into (he South Fork of the Flathead River

at the dam site, were named.

It should never have been a secret.

Hungr) Horse Dam and the creek which

bears the same title were named after two

fine horses—Jerry and Tex. Years ago.

in the winter of 1900-01 to be exact. David

and William Prindiville were freighting oil

drilling equipment from Belton, on the

Great Northern main line, to a spot up the

Flathead's North Fork, where there was an

oil rush on at the time.

One da) the) had just crossed the South

Fork of the river on their wa\ to Colum-

bia Falls when the) discovered that two

horse- Jerr) and Tex—were missing. A
month later, the horses were found belly-

deep in snow and "nothing but skin and

bones." A trail had to be broken and oats

fed to the horses before they had strength

enough to walk out.

Thus the name Hungry Horse. But the

story has a happy ending and both Jerry

and Tex. like their namesake to be. per-

formed valuable services to the community.

For main years Jerr) pulled a Kalispell fire

engine while Tex drew a delivery wagon

for the Kalispell Mercantile Co.

(Editor 's note: For the complete
story on Hungry Horse see the Febru-

ary issue of the ERA.)

January 1947
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*e*& ROUNP-UP
Contract airards soar as a resull

of (he recent increase in the Reclamation
construction limitation l>v the Bureau of the

Budget. Contracts have been awarded for

more than 22 million dollars covering con-

struction, equipment, and supplies. Nine

contracts were included in the total and five

projects were affected. They are Columbia
Basin. Central Valley. Colorado-Big

Thompson. Deschutes, and Tucumcari.
More than $16,000,000 of the total awarded
will be spent on Columbia Basin, the largest

job being the Potholes Dam. a key feature

of the development costing more than $9,-

000.000. Other work includes the construc-

tion of the first section of the East Low Ca-

nal, and Long Lake Dam on the Columbia
Basin project, further construction on the

Delta-Mendota Canal project, the Central

Valley project, the Hudson Canal and lat-

eral system unit No. 5 on the Tucumcari
project, penstocks for Mary's Lake and
Estes Park power plants of the Transmoun-
tain Colorado-Big Thompson project, and
additional construction work on the North
Unit Main Canal of the Deschutes project.

These represent the largest hulk of awards
since the quarter ending with the (lose of the

1946 fiscal year. June 30, 1946.

Marshall Fortl Stain's supervision

is localized in keeping with the Bureau's de-

centralization program. The general su-

pervision of Marshall Ford Dam in Texas
has been transferred from the chief en-

gineer s office in Denver to region V di-

rector. Wesley R. Nelson, at Amarillo, Tex.
As a result the people affected and benefited

l>\ the Reclamation development will have
a better opportunity to contact the official

in charge, the primary ohjecive of decen-
tralization. Detailed operations will re-

main under the supervision of the lower
Colorado River authority of Texas.

international commission on
high dams is being reorganized. The fol-

lowing have been nominated to serve on
the Executive Committee: Michael W.
Straus. Commissioner of the Bureau of Rec-
lamation: S. B. Morris, general manager
md < hief engineer, department of water and
power, Los Angeles. Calif.; J. I,. Savage,
i lilting engineer. ! lenver, Colo.; ( '.. P.

\ i Chief. Office of River Control. Bu-
reau ii Reclamation, Boulder City, Nev.;
and I-

. \ Banks, district manager, Bu-
au of Re I imation. Coulee Dam. Wash.

Columbia tiSasin lands ac-
quired.—Purchase of almost 50,000
acres ol land from the Columbia Hi<dv

22

lands Co. under the Columbia Basin Project

\el is now under consideration. If the

purchase materializes, it will be the first

large acquisition under the act. Almost
14,000 acres had been purchased by early

fall and offers to buy had been sent out

during July to landowners who will be
included in the initial irrigation blocks

comprising the Ouincy-Winchester-Ephrata
areas in the northern part of the project,

and Pasco pumping locality at the southern
end.

Storig of the near—We nominate for

the "Story of the Year" the following con-

versation reported at last years celebration

near Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, marking official

delivery of water to the 3,500-acre Post
Falls unit of the Rathdrum Prairie project.

Ernie Jorgenson, farm editor of radio

station KFPY, Spokane, was interviewing

two young boys, ages about 5 and 7. prior

to broadcasting the official ceremonies.
The conversation went something like this.

Jorgenson. "And here we have two
young gentlemen who are helping to cele-

brate the delivery of water to this fine proj-

ect. Tell me. what do you think of this

irrigation. Jimmie?"
JlMMlE. "Boy, it's great."'

Jorgenson. "And what about you. Tom-
mie?"
Tommie. "My dad says we'll all make

good now and maybe I can go to college."

Jorgenson. "Tell me. Jimmie. what do
you expect to grow now that you have the

water?"
Jimmie. "Oh. potatoes, alfalfa, hay.

beans, and wheat."

Tommie. I Speaking aside to his com-
panion! "You dope, don't you know they

don't grow wheat on an irrigation project?"

iirand Coulee's left powerhouse
came a step closer to completion as the

Westinghouse Electric Corp. was recently

awarded a contract for the last three of nine

40,000-kilovolt-ampere transformers and
component parts for use in hydroelectric

power development. The last three gener-

ators required to complete the powerhouse
are now being built. This will only consti-

tute half of the ultimate power output from
the dam, as the left powerhouse ultimately
will also have 9 generators, making a total

of L8 108,000-kilowatl generators in the

complete system. These machines are the

largest hydroelectric generators in the
world.

Miiah price of I'onstruction calls

for a thorough study of how much mone>

water users are putting back into the coffers

of the Federal Government in return for

the benefits of reclamation, and on the other
side of the coin how much they should have
to pa) in the future. This is the result of a

report submitted to the Secretary stressing

the need for this study before new reclama-
tion legislation may be considered.

Biureau to operate ltuffalo
ttapids under a memorandum of under-
standing between the Departments of Inte-

rior and Agriculture. The Second Division
of Buffalo Rapids project. Montana, has
been designated as a WCU project under the

act of October 14. 1940. as amended.
Through this designation the Bureau of Rec-
lamation is responsible for the operation
and maintenance of the irrigation works and
for the formulation and administration of
the necessary repayment contracts relating
to irrigation works constructed by the Bu-
reau of Reclamation.

Wanted! Asce Proceedings and
Transactions.—If you have any
copies of the American Society of Civil En-
gineers Proceedings or Transactions, please
send them to the Bureau of Reclamation li-

brary in Washington, D. C. to help com-
plete our files. The Bureau's library is vis-

ited and used by engineers from all over
the world. You will be contributing to en-

gineering knowledge by helping the librar-

ian to maintain a full record of the pro-
ceedings and transactions of this important
group of scientists. The volumes desired
are as follows:

Transactions:

Vol. 89—1926
Vol. 96-100. inclusive—1932-1935
Vol. 108—1943
Vol. 109—1944
Vol. 110—1945

Proceedings:

Volumes 58-61. inclusive—1932-
1935

Vol. 62. No. 1-5, inclusive—1936
Vol. 63. No. 4—1037
Vol. 64. No. 2. No. 4. Pt. 2—1938
Vol. 65. No. 10—1939
Vol. 66. No. 4. Pt. 1. No. 9—1940
Vol. 67, No. 2. No. 7—1941
Vol.70. No. 0. No. 10—1944
Vol. 71, No. 2. No. 3. Pt. 2. No. 4.

Pt. 2. No. 8, No. 9, No. 10—1945
Vol.72. No. !. No. 6—1946

Mail them to the United States Depart-
ment of the Interior. Bureau of Reclamation
Library, Washington 25. ]). C.

Tm i. Reclam \tion Era
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RECLAMATION READING
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Bureau Publications

Available from the Bureau of

Reclamation

1. Approved Missouri River plan map.

Color map of reservoir and dam sites in the

basin construction program in Colorado.

Kansas. Missouri, Montana. Nebraska.

North Dakota, South Dakota, and Wyo-
ming.

2. Annual Report of the Commissioner,

Bureau of Reclamation, to the Secretary of

the Interior (for the fiscal year ended June

30. 1945 l

.

3. Maps of seven States showing water re-

sources development of the Missouri River

Basin.—Maps of Colorado. Kansas. Mon-
tana. Nebraska, North Dakota, South Da-

kota, and Wyoming with locations (in

color) of dams, reservoirs, canals, irri-

gable areas, and other works proposed as

parts of a unified plan for the development

of the water resources of the Missouri River

Basin. (Also available from regional di-

rectors. Bureau of Reclamation, region \ I.

Billings. Mont., and region VII. Denver.

Colo.

)

3. Columbia Basin Reclamation Proj-

ect—East Irrigation District Appraisals.—
Report on the appraisal of lands and im-

provements in the east Columbia Basin ir-

rigation district- -one of three irrigation

districts of the Columbia Basin project in

Washington State. Table showing the

amount of land in each class, the appraised

value of land and improvements, and the

total sums for each subdivision appraised.

Forty-five cents a copy.

4. Columbia Basin Reclamation Proj-

ect—South Irrigation District Appraisals.—
Report on the appraisal of lands and im-

provements in the south Columbia Basin

irrigation district—one of three irrigation

districts of the Columbia Basin project in

Washington State. Tables showing the

amount of land in each class, the appraised

value of land and improvements, and the

total sums for each subdivision appraised.

Appendix contains classifications and ap-

praisal of lands excluded from the south

Columbia Basin irrigation district. Fifiv-

five cents a copy.

5. Fourth Report of Operations I ml< i

i

the Boulder Canyon Project Adjustment
Act for Year Ended May 31, 1945. pub-

lished January 4. 1940. Fourth annual

financial statement of the Commissioner of

Reclamation transmitted to the Secretary of

the Interior concerning operation, mainte-

nance, and construction activities of the

Boulder Canyon project during the yeai

ended May 31, 1045. Ten cents a copy.

6. A Study of the Effect of Silt on lb-

sorbing Light Which Promotes the Growth

of llgae and Moss in Canals, b) W. E. Cor-

fil'.rii. assistant engineer, under direction

of C. P. Vetter. engineer, Bureau of Recla-

mation, Denver. Colo., October 30, 1939.

seven-page mimeographed stud) with

graphs.

i. Settlement Opportunities on Irrigated

Farms. The outlook loi veterans and

others who would homestead on irrigated

public land or purchase an irrigated farm.

i \lso available from your nearest regional

director. I

8. Boulder Dam.— Illustrated folder on

the world's highest dam. (Also available

from the regional director, region III.

Boulder Citv . \ev. i

Available from the Superintendent of

Documents, \\ ashington 25, I). C
1. Putting the Missouri to li ork.— Illus-

trated summary of the unified plan for

development of the Missouri River System.

Fifteen cents a cop)

.

2. Columbia Basin Joint Investiga-

tions.—Advance studies of problems aris-

ing in connection with settlement of the

million-acre Columbia Basin project in the

State of Washington. Obtainable from the

Superintendent of Documents. Latest re-

leases are:

Problem 14. Financial Aid for Set-

tlers—25 cents.

Problem 23. Rural and Village Elec-

trification—25 cents.

Problem 20. Recreational Develop-

ment of Roosevelt Lake—75 cents.

MisevSlaneuu « i*ubiieatitm
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"500-Mile, 230-Kv. Series Compensated
Transmission." bv S. E. Schultz, chief engi-

neer. Bonneville Power Administration, in

Electrical World, August 17, 1940. page 70.

Bonneville Power Administration stud) in

the theoretical and practical aspects of series

capacitance in long 230-kilovolt lines as

solution to power transmission from remote
hv drodevelopments.

Physical Land Conditions in the Mala-

nuska I alley, Alaska. I>\ W. V Rockie. Soil

Conservation Service. Department of Ag-

riculture. Physical Land Survey No. 11,

issued in 1946. 32 pages with illustra-

tions. Bulletin contains brief descriptions

of the physical features, climate, native

vegetation, and existing agriculture in the

Matanuska Valley. Alaska. 15 cents a copy

from the Superintendent ol Documents.

Washington. I). C.

"Standardized Turbine Generator I nits."

bv J. R. Carlson. Central station steam en-

gineer. Westinghouse Electric Corp., in

Public Pouer. September 1946, page 8.

Illustrated. The author discusses whether

"turbine standardization is just another

restriction indicted upon us. or if it is an

actual benefit to users of electrical equip-

ment."

Proceedings of California Water Con-

ference, compiled by Irvin M. Ingerson.

associate hydraulic engineer. Division of

Water Resources, Department of Public

Works of the State of California. A record

of the California Water Conference of 1945.

called by Governor Earl Warren, and held

in the State Capitol. Sacramento, on De-

cember 6 and 7. 1945. 504 pages with

alphabetical list of registered attendance

and index of speakers. For further infor-

mation write to the Division of Water Re-

sources. Department of Public Works. Stale

of California. Sacramento. Calif.

"An Engineering Approach to Construc-

tion Safety." by Robert L. Moore, stall rep-

resentative, construction section, in Na-

tional Safely News. August 1940, page 32.

Illustrated. The importance of a sound and

well-planned safctv program as a means

of preventing accidents on construction

jobs. {National Safety News is a monthly

publication of the National Safety Council.

Inc., Chicago. HI. I

Prewar U orld Production and < onsump-

lion ol Plant Foods in Fertilizers, issued

hv the Bureau ol Plant Industry, Soils, and

Agricultural Engineering, Department of

Agriculture. Miscellaneous Publication

No. 593, \pril 1940. Twenty cents a

copy from the Superintendent of Docu-

ments, \\ ashington, 1). C.

"Man vs. Atom—Year 1," by James H.

YfcGraw, Jr.. president. McGraw-Hill Pub-

lishing Co.. Inc., in Pouer Uigust 194(>.

; 91. Illustrated.

January 194/ 23



Hoiii4'Kl4';Hliiii£:—Tlu'ii anil Now
(Continued from page 13)

seven towns t he Government had laid out.

One clerk lain reported thai he registered

a blind man. Dubious as to how he could

make the race, he was told that the man
would stand on llie line, make one jump as

the gun was fired, and plant his flag. He.

witli others, spent 2 or 3 days in the line.

sleeping on the ground. Hot winds were

blowing, and sand dust billowed in cloud-.

The heat was terrific during the day and

the nights were (old. Water was scarce.

Still, the registration s\stem. though bring-

ing hardship to man) because of the condi-

tions that arose, probably prevented main

frauds. Though it was ever) man for him-

self, chivalr) was not missing. At one

booth several ladies asked to he allowed to

register without standing in line. A red-

headed Kentucky colonel spoke to the crowd

and pleaded for the ladies. The men con-

sented. In a few moments. 986 women
were in line. The eyes of the men began

to bulge, some groaned, but on the whole

they faced the racket quite well.

When the rare began, some 150.000

persons were on the line. They went helter-

skelter. There were young and old of both

sexes, the strong, the siek. the crippled, deaf,

dumb, and blind. Some went on horseback,

some in vehicles of every conceivable de-

scription, and of no description, some by

train, and some on foot.

The trains were loaded. Every inch of

the rooftops was covered and many hung
from the sides, holding to window sills.

First one man dismounted and planted his

Hag. In an instant, another. Then perhaps

a woman and then in a moment more they

were dismounting b\ the hundred. They

came down like raindrops. They were

here, there, and everywhere. Now and

then a sooner (a person who went on the

land too soon) would be found. Gunshots

often settled the issue.

Tricks, subterfuge, and strong-arm tac-

tics were prevalent even though the Gov-

ernment had set up a careful svstem to

adjudicate conflicting claims. One man.
seeing a woman behind him on the same
piece of land, left it and ran for another.

When he was out ol sight, the woman
pulled oil her wrapper and there stood a

man. in full and indisputed possession of

a nice tract of land.

At noon when the race started, not a

house or tent could be seen except the land

and postollices and a few small railroad

houses. In a lew hours large towns were
in working order, under tents, and making
preparations to annex the suburbs. One
night a man slepl on the ground. The

next, he was in the second story of a bunk-
hou-e. The "wild west" -eenes that were
enacted have been recalled to many
through story and song. \nd by 1894,
Oklahoma had a population of 212.000.

and a universitv and other schools in full

operation.

As the surveyed public lands gradually
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were being settled and turned over by the

Government to its people, there slowly

evolved a conservation and reservation

theory in public land administration.

II hen the Reclamation Act of 1902
was enacted, much of the land and re-

sources that (he pioneer could develop with-

out help had been settled. The Reclama-

tion Act provided for construction of reser-

voirs and water-supply ditches to irrigate

arid lands where the problem of water sup-

plv w as too big for private interests to solve.

Other expressions of this theory were the

reservation of large areas for forest re-

serves, wildlife preserves, the withdrawals

of mineral lands, and extensive classifica-

tion of the soils.

An important factor was the desert land

act which disposed of about 10.000.00!)

acres of desert and semidesert lands in

Western States, useless without irrigation.

By 1940, the public domain remain-

ing in the United States was 402.000.000

acres title to more than 1.000.000.000

acres had passed from the United States to

private individuals. Of the remaining

400.01)0.000 acres, 203.000.000 acres were

set aside for forests, national parks. Indian

lands and reservations, and military, naval,

and miscellaneous reservations. Grazing

districts accounted for another 135,000,000

acres. About 123.000.000 acres are still

unsurveyed. much of it mountain and desert

land without much likelihood of becoming
arable or otherwise useful to industry and
agriculture.

The W orld II ar II veteran does not

have the same frontier in lands that other

servicemen of previous wars had. But

OI'EC il.tcTK « 0VO8

Wra the %Vmj/ tit Paradise Yaltvu

Beaut if ill ? Yes—but no place for
a tenderfoot. Tbe long trail from
Mount Rainier to Paradise Valley in

Mount Rainier National Park, Wash.,
looks very inviting, and is—provided
you are in condition for some real out-
door exercise.

there is a frontier, not so extensive but

nevertheless one of profit to the settler, in

the reclaimed lands irrigated by Reclama-

tion Bureau projects. It is these which are

giving the serviceman first, and others later,

the opportunity of the past. Further, the

modern settler's opportunity is richer and
fuller.

The greater certainty of sufficient

water for the crops is a basic element. Very

few lands still unclaimed by the people can

be farmed without irrigation. The suffi-

ciently watered areas have long since been

settled. Further, in certain sections to be

opened, such as at the Heart Mountain div i-

sion of the Shoshone project in northern

Wyoming, the settler will receive the co-

ordinated help of Federal and State agen-

cies. The nature of help that the Bu-

reau of Reclamation can give, beyond
creating reservoirs of water by its system

of dams and canals, is specifically stated by
legislative and executive actions of the Gov-

ernment. Nor will these actions permit

such help in all areas. Therefore, tbe Bu-

reau may assist at times in clearing and
rough leveling of land and roughing-in

drainage systems. Beyond that, the De-

partment of Agriculture and the State agri-

cultural agencies can advise on soils, crops

and general agricultural problems. The
net result will be that the settler will get a

quicker start in bringing the new farm unit

into profitable production, and begin to

repay construction charges and other ex-

penses the Government is meeting.

No wonder then, that the rampaging
homesteader of earlier years, elbowing

rivals from a tract of land, might gape at

the new order. The old land frontier is

gone. But the frontier that now exists on
irrigated farms still is one of opportunity

to add to the stability and economic gain

of many thousands of our people.

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION OFFICES

Washington Office: United Stales Department of

the Interior. Bureau ol Reclamation, Washington
25, I). C.

Commissioner's Stall'

Commissioner Michael W. Straus

Assistant Commissioner Kenneth Markvvell

Assistant Commissioner William E. Warne

REGIONAL OFFICES

Region I, R. J. Newel], Regional Director. Box 937.

Reclamation Building, Fairgrounds. Boise,

Idaho.

Region J!, R. L. Boke. Regional Director. Box
2511, Old Post Office Building, Sacramento 10.

Calif.

Region III. E. A. Merit/. Regional Director, Ad-
ministration Building. Boulder City, Nev.

Region l\. E. 0. Larson. Regional Director, 32

Exchange Place, P. 0. Box 360, Salt Lake
City 8. Utah.

Region V, W. R. Nelson, Regional Director, P. O.

Box 1609, Old Post Office Building, 7th and
Tav lor. Amarillo. Tex.

Region VI, H. I). Comstock, Regional Director,

Stapleton Building, P. 0. Box" 2130, Billings,

Mont.
Region VII, E. B. Debler, Regional Director, 501

Continental Oil Building. Denver. Colo.
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Notes to Contractors
Contracts Awarded During November 1946

Spec. No. Project and State
Date of
award Description of work Contractor's name and address Contract amount

1316'

1316 2

Boise-Anderson Ranch, Ida-

ho.

do

Nov. 29

...do. .

Penstoeks, penstoek header, and 36
jaeks.

do

Southwest Welding & Manufacturing
Co., Alhambra, Calif.

Western Pipe & Steel Co., San Fran-
cisco, Calif.

Seattle Bronze Co., Seattle, Wash
General Electric Co., Denver, Colo. . . .

Wunderlich Contracting Corp., Jeffer-

son t :it\ . Mo.
Whiting Corp., Harvey, III

Columbia Electric & Manufacturing
Co., Spokane, Wash.

American Bridge Co., Denver, Colo. . . .

Noble Co., Oakland, Calif

General Electric (Jo., Denver. Colo. . . .

Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co.,
Milwaukee. Wis.

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver,
( ,nl. >

H. F. Greene & Co., Spokane, Wash ...

S. II. Reither, Aitkin, Minn. .

.$683, 942. 50

14,319.84

19, 748. 00
22,641.50

4, 109.927.00

211,000. 00
1 16, 799. 65

130 412 00

1361
1404

1410

1417
1419.

.

Columbia Basin, Wash
Parker Dam, Davis Dam,

Gila All-American Canal,
Ariz. -Calif.

Columbia Basin, Wash
do

Nov. 1

Nov. 27

Nov. 1

Nov. 6
Nov. 12

Nov. 13

Nov. 5
Nov. 8

. . do. . ..

Aluminum doois and window frames. . .

4 sets carrier-current telephones

Construction Enders Dam, dike, and
relocation Highway 61.

3 overhead cranes and 1 lifting beam .

Crest railing and lighting fixtures

Materials for 1 steel warehouse. .1440 .
. do. .

1448. . do. .

Electrical equipment for Medicine Bow
and II. Mm.

i

do

60 762 00
1455 3

. . Kendrick, Wyo 32 301 26

1455 4
. . do 11 224 00

1455 6 do Nov. 12

Nov. 1

Nov. 27

Nov. 12

Nov. 29

do 18, 239 46

1475

1482

Columbia Basin. Wash

Shoshone, Wyo

Preparation of concrete aggregate,
Adrian.

Construction, Heart Mountain-Garland
transmission line.

High pressure gate assemblies

Construction Davis Dam— Kingman
transmission line.

373,612.50

177, 586. 50

1487

1491

Boise-Payette, Idaho, and
Colorado-Big Thompson,
Colo.

Davis Dam, Ariz

Joshua Hendy Iron \\ orks, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.

Donovan, Inc., St. Paul, Minn

76, 027. 00

91, 969. 00

1 Schedule 1. 2 Schedule 2. 3 Schedules 1, 3, 4, 5, and 11. * Schedule 6. Schedules 2, 7, 10, and 12.

Construction And Supplies For Which Bids Will Be Requested During 1947

Estimated
date hids

to he
invited '

Jan. 2

2

2

2

2

7

10

15

15
15

15
15

15

15

15

15
15

15
15
15
15

22

22
24
30
30

Estimated
bid open-
ing <late '

Feb. 6
..do...
do

..do..

.

..do...
Feb. 11

Feb. 14

Feb. 19
do...
.do...

do.

do.

do.

do
do.

.do.

do.

do. . .

.do. . .

do. . .

do...
Feb. 26

..do...
Feb. 28
Mar. 6

..do....

Project

Boise, Idaho
Columbia Basin, Wash
Provo River, Utah
Rio Grande, N. Mex
Missouri Basin-llardin, Mont
Central Valley, Calif

. . . .do

do.
Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo.

do

do
Columbia Basin, Wash.
. . . do

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev.
....do

do.
do.

Klamath- Tide Lake, Calif.

Shoshone. Wyo
Yakima-Roza, Wash
. . ..do
Central Valley, Calif

Riverlon, Wyo
Boulder Canyon
Missouri Basin, Frenchmen-Cambridge.
Tucmncari, N. Mex

Description of work or material

100-inch butterfly valve, Anderson Ranch Dam.
18-inch hollow jet valve. Potholes Dam.
30-inch and 18-inch hollow jet valves, Jordon Narrows pumping plant.

8.5 by 10-foot fixed-wheel gale and frames, Elephant ISutte power plant.

Exploratory tunnels and drilling. Yellow tail damsite.

Shasta Dam lo Summit City highway, and left abutment parking area.

Earthwork, lining and structures, Contra Costa Canal, station 1993 to 2321. and
Clayton and Ygnacio Canals.

Motors and condensers, Delta-Mendota pumping plant.

76-inch butterfly valve, Granby pumping plant.

2 turbine-governors, Estes power plant; 1 turbine-governor Marys Eake power
plant.

Switchyard equipment, Granby pumping plant.

Bus structures, Grand Coulee power plant.

Unit substation for caisson power supply for spillway bucket reconditioning. Grandi

Coulee.
25-ton crane, Davis Dam and power plant.

Draft tube bulkhead gate, frames, and cast steel pier noses, Davis Dam and power
plant.

Five hydraulic turbine-governors, Davis power plant.

Control and station service power equipment, Davis power plant and Davis switch-

yard equipment.
Construction of pumping plant "G."
Generator protective equipment, Heart Mountain power plant.

Earthwork and structures, lateral pump areas 1 and 9.

Transmission lines for pumping plants.

Extension of Los Medanos wasteway, station 74+ 00 to 110+ 30.5, Contra Costa

Canal.
Earthwork and structures, Wyoming Canal, station 883 to J 600 and laterals.

Pipes, fittings, valves, and strainers for Boulder City water supply system.

Two 60-inch hollow jet valves for Enders Dam.
Earthwork and structures, Conchas Canal, station 3582 to 4452+ 46.3 and lateral

unit 6.

1 Subject to change.
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GOLD MINE
IN THE SKY

High Klamath Has a "Land
Rush in a Goldfish Bowl"

:

by Orin Cassmore, Regitm //, Sacramento, Calif.

A fanfare from t fie Klamath High School

Band crashed up against the armory ceiling,

shattered hack down on a thousand eager

heads crowded around the boxing ring he-

low. Then, dead silence.

There was onl\ the sound of the goldfish

bowl, of dismal memory, creaking round
and round, with the little capsules churn-

ing softly inside, ft jerked t<> a stop.

Legionnaire Olney Rudd turned his head
away, grimaced as he groped inside for the

first capsule. Despite his grimace. this

time he drew forth not Fate, but Fortune.

Fortune indeed—for 86 fantasticall)

lucky veterans. Eighty-six. out of a total

of 1,305 whose farm experience and unen-

cumbered assets had qualified them from a;i

original field of 15,000, for a chance in a

lottery. The prizes were <>(> homesteads
carved out of 7.500 acres on the Tide Lake
division of the Klamath project, snuggled
up against the California-Oregon border in

the shadow of Mount Shasta.

Fortune, however you figure it. says

things like. "I homesteaded 00 acres in

1937. Got an offer of $35,000 cash the

other day. or "once they become estab-

lished, settlers may expect a gross annual
income of about $9,000. with a labor in-

come in the neighborhood of $3,500." How
much money would it take to bring in $3,500
at the current 2 percent? Comes to $175.-

000, doesn't it?

A fortune in the making, coming from a
CD O

capsule, impartially bestowing its favors

across the land. Eighty-six fantastically

lucky veterans from the West coast, the

Middle West and the East.

The Klamath project is a string of little

basins and flood plains, mostly along the

Lost River, which wanders through the

broken hi'ls where the Cascade Ranee

dw indies out onto the high plains of eastern

Oregon.

By and large, the project has been

steadil) productive, although it is nearl) a

mile high and can count on onl\ 95 grow ing

days and 9 inches of precipitation a \ear.

The I08entrymen of 1922. 1927-29. 1930

31. 1937. with their 26,000 acres, have done
well. The other project farmers, whose
120.000 acres of private land have been

taking project water for many years more.

have been prosperous. The whole country-

side is full of the fine homes that mean fine

fauns.

OUR FRO\T COVER

/•/,..(« by Ben Claim. Region I

FORTUNE SMILED on Fred and Velma Rob ison. Because we wanted our readers to see

that others shared their joy, here is the full picture from which the cover was made.

Although Fred had to wait until number 61 was drawn be/ore hearing the good news,

you can tell by those big grins that it was well worth it. Robison served with the

195th Field Artillery from D plus 2 until they met the Russians on the Elbe.

February 1947 25



Photo by Ben Glaha

Closeup of 'The Pot of Gold"

Photo by Hen Glaha

Check and double check.' No mistakes here.

The new entrymen will be getting some
of the very best land, the vast bed of an

ancient marshy lake into which Lost River

finally empties after ducking in and out of

the ground on a 100-mile circular course

that ends up only 6 miles away from its

source in Clear Lake. The land is lake-laid

sedimentary stuff—sandy loam, loamy sand,

peat—very deep, and rich as devil's-food

cake. It has proved productive. Much of

it was leased for a decade or more at from
$20-$75 an acre, while the full drainage

system to unwater the lake was being con-

structed.

Getting back to the fight arena, Klamath
project superintendent E. L. Stephens

cracked open the capsule with a mallet,

handed the folded slip of paper with the

number on it to Olney Rudd, himself an old

homesteader. KFJI manager Dave Hoss
shoved his mike close to Olney to make
sure that the whole Mutual-Don Lee chain

from Canada to Mexico and east to the

Rockies heard the first number and name,

which was "1—2—8, one-twenty-eight."

There was a pause to get the name from

Ten Broeck Williamson of the Bureau of

Reclamation's Branch of Operation and

Maintenance, who was checking numbers
against names

—

"Robert L. Smith of Banks,

Oregon." Not among the 200 veterans and
their wives, agog in the special section of

seats right in front of the mike. Not there

at all. Later we found that he's a veteran

of the China-Burma-India theater, there for

3 years as an AAF private. Mr. Smith, at

the time of the drawing, was helping his

folks, the Arthur Smiths, on their 45-acre

strawberry and filbert farm near Forest

Grove, Oreg.

The spell of silence was broken with that

first name. There was a brief silence to

hear the second name—Gewin McCracken
of Arlington, Va.. an Easterner, who, we
later learned, really comes from Alabama.
But his pretty wife is a Virginian. We

thought of the famous novel as the long-

distance lines sped the message to the

people back East. A Navy flier, a pilot

who had served at Guadalcanal and Bou-

gainville, married in April last year and in

December had won a fortune for his bride.

McCracken. 28. didn't really expect to get

a farm—but now he is full of excitement.

He will make a quick trip to Klamath very

soon to look the land over. Yes, Mc-
Cracken will become a homesteader.

When the first Klamath Falls name was
called, fifteenth on the list, there was
"stomping, whistling, shouting and near

fainting as the returned warriors found the

other end of the rainbow at the old Armory
Building . .

." to quote the Oregon Jour-

nal, which headlined the drawing in Port-

land. 400 miles away. That name was
Ernest M. Lindsay, the assistant county

agent ( of all things I , a smooth-faced,

thinning-haired man of 30 in a smart tweed

topcoat. Ernie was evidently popular.

Here's one who didn't make it—Darrell Vernon, the missus, and
little Darrelle will try again next time.

Photo by Ben Glaha, Region 11

In on the ground floor. W inner No. 70, former (.apt. Dale Sprout,
has already worked a Klamath farm under lease.

Photo by Jon Brenneis of Cal-Pix, San Francisco



Photo by Ben Glaha, Region II

WESTERN WINNER! Philip Krizo, his wife and family, residents

of Tide Lake, will feel al home on their new homestead.

Photo byjGlenn Pent, Interior Department, Washington, I). C.

EASTERN WINNER! Mr. and Mrs. Gewin McCracken of Arling-
ton, la., talk over the future irith Commissioner Straus.

Over the cheers and kidding he told us. "]

was never lucky in m\ life before: can I

even win at Old Maid."
But the people's real elm ire was number

254. called nineteenth, merr) little Khun
Robert Metz. Jr., of Wellington. Kans.

"Feeling lucky," he had just blown into

Klamath for the drawings and was staying

with his brothers at their Tule I^ake machine
shop. Elmer was honeymooning and it may
have been that he was looking dreamily at

Mrs. Marjorie Cook Metz. who is cute and
almost ]<); or he may have decided to

get philosophical and resigned about his

chances; but anyway he didn't recognize his

number when it was called. Marjorie did,

though. She punched him with her elbow.

Then, she whirled in her seat and shook him :

"Elmer! Wake up Elmer! It's your num-
ber! Wake UP, Elmer!" Elmer woke
up. Elmer bounced to his feet with a

whoop, beat himself on the chest and veiled

out above the cheers; "That's ME! Elmer
Metz. Folks. Here's Elmer!"
When we (the press. Bureau photog-

rapher Ben Glaha. Lifotographer Jon
Brenneis. and Pathe News cameraman Frank
Vail I got to know this couple better that

afternoon, we found that this slight kid,

looking all of 1(> although he has just turned

21. was discharged from the Navj a year

ago this Christmas as a motor machinist's

mate, first class. The Navy took him just

alter his graduation from Wellington High
(1042) and he was in on five invasions

—

Kiska. the Marshal Is. the Marianas, Pele-

lieu. and the Phlippines. "In on" is right

—

LSI 81 I Elmer said, "be sure and get that

number in. so my shipmates will know it's

the same Elmer Metz "
I was either putting

troops on the beach or lying just off-shore,

firing rocket ~ul\o~ ever) time.

Even before he put his name in for a

farm. Elmer had decided to come out to

Tule Lake, where his father and older

brothers had moved in 1936, after his

father's heart went bad and he had to quit

his Kansas farm.

Elmer got the necessary $2,000 to qualify

for a farm by saving his money in the Navy.

"The only places we got ashore, there was

no place to spend it." he said.

"How do you feel?" we asked him some
hours after the drawing. "Still a little

numb. I've wanted a farm so hard so long,

1 can't believe I'm not still just wanting

it." Marjorie feels fine. houe\er. quite

at ease about having everyone take her pic-

ture. She is from a farm outside Fulton.

Mo. But she was working as a window
decorator in town last spring and got into

the background of a shot of Mr. Truman
and Mr. Churchill that came out in Life.

Elmer's plans: To plant barley the first

year to give him time to build a house from

Mac Epley and Lois Stewart of the Klamath Herald-News who put
the drawing in the limelight and kept it there.

Pre-drawing broadcast over station KFLW. Holt Mcl'.arl, announcer,
Ray Best, Bureau of Reclamation, and veteran Dean Abbott.

Photo by IT'esley Guderian, Klamath Herald-Neici i>hotographcr Photo by Wesley Guderian, Klamath Herald-Netrs photographer



the two barracks at the old relocation center

each veteran gets for building material.

Does he plan to make a lot of money?
He says he isn't worried or even particularly

interested about that. He is just interested

in making a good home for the pretty girl

he married, and the children they are going

to have.

Number 25 to come up was Bert Buck-

ingham of Fresno. Calif. We got a chance

to talk to Mr. Buckingham, the only middle-

aged winner in the crowd, only long enough
to learn that he was in the draft for World
War I. but wasn't called up—just made it

this time, when over 40. He has been try-

ing to get a good farm for some years, is

presently working in the potato sheds.

be called. Brett sent the Bureau the

Christmas telegram you see reproduced on

page 29. Bob Burrows of Eugene. Bill

Crawford of Corvallis. John Byron of Rose-

burg, Harlan Meyer of Sunnyside. and

Theodore Godlewski of San Francisco,

Calif., did so, too.

The Fred Robisons. who drew No. 61,

just hugged each other and laughed fit to

kill. Fred took time off from his glee to

tell us that he was in the ETO with a howit-

zer company of the One-hundred-ninety-

fifth Field Artillery battalion. They fought

through from D plus 2 until they met the

Russians at the Elbe; were out of action

only 4 days in that 11 months. Quite often

in that 11 months, he said drily, he didn't

Photo by Wesley Guderian, Klamath HeraUI-ISens photographer

Folks, here's Elmer!

No. 58 was Eleanor Jane Bolesta of

Everett. Wash., a Wave, born and brought
up on a farm, with a disabled veteran hus-

band. We can tell you nothing more about
Mrs. B.. except that we are glad she won,
because nobody has been able to find her
yet. The Everett paper says they have
moved to Stockton, and a radio search was
going on as this issue went to press.

Then a middle-aged man with a heavy
foreign accent, whose farm-winning boy
wasn't there, was interviewed over the floor

mike. He choked with tears. "Goot luck
to all oi dem. I wish dere was more farms.
I homesteaded out here long ago. I yust
hope the boys have the two 'know-hows' we
had: Know how to do things; know how to

do widout dem. Den dey'll succeed."
Brett Law of Fresno was number 60 to

28

think his name would ever come up on any-

thing except a grave roster. Fred was
from Shedd. Oreg. ; always wanted a chance
at a homestead drawing.

We came at number 69, to Philip Krizo,

28, slow-talking, straight-looking, long-
jawed redhead, from Tule Lake; his pretty

wife, Barbara; an elf called Dorothy Marie,

2, with blond hair and brown eyes; and
8-weeks-old David, also sharing the income
of a small radio shop that cannot get new
sets to sell.

Philip Krizo's dad came out here from
Czechoslovakia in 1912. He worked sev-
eral places and finally homesteaded in the
Tule Lake country when it was "just slush
and thistles, with the lake water coming up
to the edge of the yard." After graduating
from Mai in High School in 1935, Phil

farmed with his father and brothers until

he went off to war.

He was in the AAF 4 years, went to

radar school and wound up as a radar

officer navigator on P-61 night fighters in

the CBI, after serving in Italy. He made
some 20 intruder missions over Myitkyina

and Bhamo in the late stages of the cam-
paign in the East. He met Barbara, a

Klamath Falls high-school girl, at a dance
at Keno, just after Pearl Harbor. They
were married more than 3 years ago, just

before he went overseas. "What did you
think about, overseas?" "Coming back

here. I had a feeling I would make it in

this Klamath country sometime."

He is going to put his land in barley or

hay until he has time to build a house,

then will work out a diversified farm plan,

which he feels is the key to successful farm-

ing in this high country. He is sure he

can make a go of it. Now he hasn't a

care, except for the big thing both of them
were worried about: how in the world

they were going to get a baby-sitter for

New Year's eve. "We haven't been out

for I don't know how long," Barbara said,

"and this is one celebration we sure aren't

going to miss. Baby-sitters are hard to

find. Seems like the girls don't want to

work the way they did when I was young."

She is 21 now.

Last of the local boys interviewed was
Dale Sprout of Tule Lake. Dale is a tall

lean youth with lank black hair, dressed

in blue levis and a black-and-white-

checked wool shirt hanging outside his

pants. He looks just about like any other

local boy should look—as if he ought to

be holding up a post somewhere, shooting

the breeze with friends, or playing pool,

or slouching in a soda fountain, kidding

with the other youngsters. He is a little

older than he looks, though—23. And he

spent his twentieth and twenty-first years

in a P-51 with the Thirty-first Fighter

Group of the Fifteenth Air Force, escort-

ing bombers over Austria, South Germany,

and Rumania. He started to work at that

job just after "the bad raid" on Ploesti.

He was a captain, has the D. F. C, the Air

Medal with five clusters, and a Presidential

Unit Citation. Went in as an enlisted

man and on to cadet school after gradua-

tion from Tule Lake High School in 1941.

He married Iva LaSalle, a schoolmate,

just about that time, and they have two

kids—Larry, 3%, normally kept out of

mischief and helped over rough territory,

dangling by the middle from his father's

right hand, like a B-4 bag. Lynn, a 2-

year-old-girl, toddles after.

In 1946, Dale's first year out of the

Army, he and a partner farmed some of

this land on lease. They will make, he

figures, about $10,000 between them, from

beets and onions. He would like to enter

the same piece of land, but figures: "My
luck's just about out." The family is now
living on the LaSalle place, homesteaded

in 1938, which already has a nice white

The Reclamation Era



house. They are going to "take it easy
'

for the next year by planting grain while

Dale gets their own house built. Did he

think about getting a farm here while he

was away at war. a reporter asked? "Bud,

f didn't think about anything else."

And here is one who did not make it.

The wistful-looking young fellow in the

flight jacket, holding the little girl, sitting

near his intent, red-haired wife. His eager

grin finally faded as number 86 passed.

But there was nobody readier to congrat-

ulate the people who did get farms. "Man.
I wanted one of those for the wife and kid.

But I'm glad so many of my friends made
it. We'll get one next year. Seems like a

man that wants to work to build up thi-

fine country we have out here ought to

be able to get a chance to do it."

Maybe he will have better luck nexl

year, when another 7.000 acres in the Cop-

peck Bay region, former arm of Tule Lake

just south of present lands, is opened up.

It's tough that luck has to play such a big

part in getting these guys farms. For tlic\

are the kind of people who would make a

fine addition to any community. They

know their stuff. They are young and

eager—that was the one thing that stood

out about the veterans who got farms, or

were hoping to get farms that day. As Lois

Stewart, city editor of the Klamath Falls.

Oreg. Herald-News, kept saying: "They're

so young. They're so young. Why some of

them don't look like they shave regularU

yet."

It was hard to realize that they had been

even younger a year and a half and 2 and

3 years ago. These very young men de-

serve well of their country. But they don't

think much about that, a fact that was
pointed out to the writer by Mac Epley.

managing editor of the Herald-News, whose
relentless publicity was largely responsible

for the attention given this great show. "It

isn't that we want to do something for them,

or that they are looking for a handout. Phis

isn t charity. It's giving a chance to the

people who can build this country up. I

saw most of the timber that was once our

great wealth here. go. I saw boom and
bust. I know that the real wealth of this

country comes from what you can grow
on this land every year, not once a century.

The future of this whole Klamath region

depends on setting it up with owner-oper-

ated farms, people who have a stake here

—

no get-rich-quick-get-it-and-get-out stuff.

We've passed that phase. I hope." Mac

should know; he has been here since 1931,

has a smart newspaper, and the reams of

publicity he has carried have been carried

because he wants to put that message of

stable, wealth-bringing development across.

He tells you that part of the regions pros-

perity (that will be reflected in continued
prosperity for his valuable paper ) will come
from the crops these farms grow to ship

elsewhere, part from the existence of hun-

of valuable public land. You an- being given an
opportunity to become self-reliant, independent,
Vmerican farmers an opportunity to join that

great arm} of men and women who pursue a mosi
noble and honorable profession.

We observe today ih«' American tradition of

public land in the returning serviceman. But the

importance of the traditional policy of public land

to tin- veterans, which i- being carried out here

today, is dwarfed by the importance of another

national land policy which is in evidence on this

occasion. Thai other policy i^ the encouragement

Only one (</ the many.
/'/,.-,',. by Urn Glaha

dreds of thousands of farm families settled

on land that will earn a good living for

them; an income that will be spent largely

in the Klamath area. He hopes some day

to see a Klamath project of 400.000 or

300.000 acres.

Lawrence Carr of Bedding, of the Cali-

fornia State Veterans' Affairs Council, rep-

resenting thoughtful Gov. Earl Warren,

spoke more formally to the same end:

Here a grateful Nation is rewarding its men
whose sacrifices so recent l\ brought us tins greatest

of victories. This Nation, however, is not merely

giving some veterans a chance to become owners

and establishment of family-type, resident-owned

and operated farms, on newly irrigated areas

through lite wise application of the Federal recla-

mation law. This fundamental policy—a vital

part of the reclamation lav\ was valiantly de-

fended in it- earls histor> by an eminent Congress-

man who came from among you, the late Judge

John E. Baker, of Modoc County.

The Congress then knew, a~ we now know, that

one of the greatest bulwarks against the destruc-

tion ol democracy by false philosophies of govern-

ment is the love of freedom possessed by the aver-

age American farmer living on his own family farm.

"'Well said, we think." commented the

Herald-News.
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World's largest open cut copper mine. Low-cost hydroelectric energy could provide a new industry here at

MORE POWER TO UTAH . . . From the

by The Honorable

HERBERT B. MAW
Governor of the State of Utah

Utah is on the

threshold of a new
era . . . one that
can change us from

a "poor little rich

State'' to a "rich

little rich State."

The time is com-

ing when our sons

and daughters will

no longer have to

leave their native State to seek opportunity

elsewhere . . . there will be plenty right

here at home.
I am happy to say that the promise of this

new era is not so far distant that its benefits

will come too late for our returned service-

men who so richly deserve the right to the

prosperity which they fought to enjoy.

I sincerely believe that with firm leader-

ship the long dreamed-of expansion of in-

dustry, mining, and agriculture—the pro-

duction side of Utah's economy—is near at

hand. In fact, we have already made an

important beginning—the postwar oper-

ation of Geneva Steel Co., assured by its

sale to United States Steel Corp.

Geneva Steel Co. is destined to attract

many new industries and manufacturing
firms to this State, utilizing close at hand
the products turned out by the world's most
modern steel plant. This is going to mean
increased population with more consumer
demand for everything.

Utah has plenty of room for this growth.
And, with one exception, Utah has the

necessary abundance of natural resources.

The exception is water—the lifeblood of

the soil and of daily living . . . whose

energy is convertible into electricity, the

"white coal" for our future industrial em-
pire. Hydroelectric energy is a mighty
force destined to play a principal role in

"The New Utah."

Yes, Utah needs a "new" supply of water

and needs it badly. The Beehive State in

fact has only the remnants of a water supply

still unused. Without new water the in-

dustrial giant in the making is going to

bump his head against the inexorable ceil-

ing of limited water supply . . . water for

manufacturing . . . water for domestic use

by Utah's 250,000 new inhabitants . . .

water to double the amount of farm land

under full irrigation . . . water to attract

and hold new manufacturing firms with

low-cost power!

This new water can come from only one
source—the Colorado River Basin. Utah
has a rightful share in the waters of the

Colorado. And in my opinion, well within

that share is the 600,000 acre-feet which can
be brought annually into the Great Salt

Lake Basin by means of the Central Utah
project, being investigated by Bureau of

Reclamation engineers ... a plan for col-

lecting the waters that flow south from the

Uintah Mountains into a 110-mile conduit
emptying by gravity flow into the Straw-
berry Reservoir ... a plan that contem-
plates construction of a vast new dam on
the Green River at Echo Park, 915 miles up-

stream from Boulder.

This could create a hold-over storage and
power production reservoir from which
water can be pumped to the Uintah Basin,
supplying that comparatively undeveloped
region with new irrigation in addition to

thousands of kilowatts needed for develop-

ment of the basin's mineral resources. The
plan would include the possibility of con-
structing still another big dam farther up
the Green River in Utah near Manila at the

Flaming Gorge site for power purposes, and
to bring water by gravity flow from the

5,980-foot elevation directly south through

the Uintah Mountains to irrigate the Uintah

Basin. This plan is alternative to the ex-

tent that it would obviate the necessity of

pumping from Echo Park Reservoir.

Project to Drain Mines

Yes. despite its multi-million-dollar cost,

Utahans must fight for the Central Utah
project. It is a solid approach to a higher

standard of living for every person living in

the State as well as to development of great

new benefits to the Nation in the form of

increased purchasing power and greater

production of the commodities of farm,

mine and factory needed in other sections of

the country. Everything points to the eco-

nomic necessity of this huge undertaking.

Mining needs power for less costly pump-
ing of rich workings flooded by under-

ground water. More specifically, a tunnel

carrying irrigation water from the Provo
River underneath the Wasatch Mountains to

Salt Lake County might prove to be feasible,

at the same time draining some of the richest

diggings of the Alta and Park City mining
districts wherein pumping costs are becom-
ing prohibitive.

Irrigation benefits to 70.000 acres of land

along the Bear River would be possible with

power from the Central Utah project supple-

menting the output of private power plants

now using water that could be utilized by

farmers upstream. A similar exchange
could release power water for added irriga-

tion from the Ogden and Weber Rivers.

These are only the highlights of the Cen-

tral Utah project's many ramifications.

Admittedly construction costs will be high,

so high that financial feasibility depends on

revenue to be derived from selling the ex-
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\ngham, I tah.

tliilti-Millioii-llollar Central Utah Project
cess hydroelectric power the project will

develop. Yet this crucial factor does not

constitute a threat to Utah's well-established

coal industry nor to our private power inter-

ests, as might be supposed, and as I shall

point out later.

Two Billion Kilowatt-Hours

I am reliably informed that not more
than 30 percent of the construction costs

could be repaid by water users, leaving the

bulk of the repayment burden to be financed

by five or more potential power plants of

the Central Utah project. These plants i an

be designed to produce more than 2 billion

kilowatt-hours a year—more than one-third

of the annual output of Boulder Dam.
Incidentally, we have the example of

Boulder Dam to show that the lucrative

returns from hydroelectric energy not onl)

lend a big helping hand to agriculture but
can pay back a rightful share of construction

<<ists as well as put money in the bank
besides.

High Reservoir Planned

You may well question that 600.000 acre-

feet of water annually could produce one-

third as much power as Boulder Dam which
has 10,000.000 to 17,000.000 annual acre-

feet of flow with which to spin its turbines.

This is explained by the fact that the Central

Utah project has the advantage of 3.000 feet

of fall—from Strawberry Reservoir at 7,600
feet elevation to the floor of Bonneville
Basin. 4.500 feet elevation—in which to

make the water run a gauntlet of several

hydro plants before being released for

irrigation of lands extending from Salt

Lake City on the north to Kanosh in Millard
County on the south, the latter being more
than 300 miles from the northeasternmost
point where the imported water originates.
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We must not forget that the primary

benefit from this undertaking will be the

irrigation of great stretches of land needing

additional water and of many thousands of

I hirst \ acres that could he transformed h\

the application of water for the first time.

Some of the most valuable new irrigation

would result from bringing water to 25,000

acres of fertile land presently dry-farmed

in the vicinity of Levan, Nephi. and

Santaquin.

In all. approximately 450,000 acres of

land will benefit from the project, thus mak-

ing irrigation development the chief pur-

pose in justifying the millions of dollars

that must be spent for project construction.

Counting 40,000 acres ol new land that

could be irrigated in the I intah Basin.

150,000 acres of the above total could be

irrigated for the first time under the Central

Utah project. 300.000 acres receiving sup-

plemental \ water. Our present irrigation

totals slightly more than a million acres.

Although power production is of second-

arv consideration, it is the work horse which

must be relied upon to help pay the bill.

This brings up a question which is being

voiced in some quarters, namely, '"Where

could we use all the power that the Central

Utah project will produce?
1 '

Surveys show that a power deficiency has

been growing in Utah since 1924 and the

inadequacy of Utah-produced electrical

energy in 1943 necessitated the importation

from Idaho and Montana of half our total

power consumption.

In the Bureau of Reclamations "Tower

Market Survey of Great Salt Lake Region,"'

completed in May 1943, it is estimated that

"'within the next 40 years, additional re-

quirements for electricity, together with

the generation within the region of energy

now imported, will create a market for 3

billion kilowatt-hours annually . .
."

And from the same source, '"
. . . Utah

has long ranked among the leading mining
States. In 1940. it stood first in the Nation
in the combined value of gold, silver, cop-

per, lead, and zinc produced. Utah copper
is shipped to the Atlantic seaboard and
I tah zinc to Montana for electrolytic refin-

ing. If low-cost power were available, elec-

trolytic refineries might be established in

this region. Refining of all copper mined
in I tah in 1942 would have required ap-

proximately 113 million kilowatt-hours of

electricity, and refining of the zinc milled

in Utah in 1941 would have required 258
million kilowatt-hours of additional energy.

""A much greater potential demand lies

in development of the magnesium (the

Thompson. Utah, deposit of magnesium
chloride is among the most promising in the

Nation I. phosphate, potash, and alunite re-

sources in Utah. All require tremendous
amounts of electricity for processing . .

."

A preliminary survey now being made by
the Federal Power Commission and the

Colorado River Committee of Utah indicates

that an even larger consumption than the

Bureau estimate is probable by 1980.

New Market for Coal

This talk quite naturally alarms oper-

ators of our great soft coal mines in Utah.

"We are against Government subsidy of

hydroelectric plants that will put coal

miners out of work by competing with

steam-generated power plants," they say.

I say this is short-sighted. It seems to me
that this viewpoint fails to take into account

potential new coal markets implicit w ith the

Central Utah project. It is my firm belief

that necessary coal consumption by new in-

dustrial firms attracted by availability of

ample water and power will more than offset

any losses of market, not to mention the new
domestic coal market represented by the
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Park City mines, victims of inadequate water.
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Enjoying water benefits on the Ogden River project—Utah.

Genera steel plant-

Geneva Steel Company photo

-symbol of Utah's industrial future.

anticipated 50 percent increase in popu-

lation.

An example of what I mean is the phos-

phate fertilizer industry. What kind of a

new market for coal can be visualized when
it is realized that for each pound of fertilizer

produced by the electric furnace reduction

method, three-fourths of a pound of coal is

needed? Coke is used as an agent in this

process.

Investigators who have studied possible

uses of fertilizer estimate that the 11 West-

ern States could use a total of 4,400,000 tons

of phosphate fertilizer annually at present.

The production of that amount of fertilizer

would require approximately 3 million tons

of coal for use as coke in the electric furnace

method of producing phosphoric acid and

also for the manufacture of electrodes to be

used in the furnace. In order to produce

phosphate fertilizer at a sufficiently low cost

to the farmer, and at a cost which would
insure the optimum use of fertilizer, it is

estimated that electric energy must be made
available at an average rate of between 2 1/o

to 3 mills per kilowatt-hour at the electric

furnace.

I have only to mention the fact that west-

ern soils are deficient in phosphate to give

an inkling of what tremendous development

the commercial fertilizer industry alone can

bring to the West—provided the fertilizer

can be manufactured at a cost within the

reach of every farmer.

And what of private power interests, of

which there are several in the State of Utah?

Wholesale Power Only

I have the assurance of the Bureau of

Reclamation that it is interested only as a

wholesaler not as a retailer of power. It is

interested in fulfilling Congress' mandate
which requires the Department of Interior

to convey publicly produced power to the

people at the lowest possible cost. There

is no intent to drive private interests out of

business or to regulate the power industry.

This in certainly democracy at its best and

not at the expense of free enterprise. This

is true, especially when the water after all

belongs to the State, and people are there-

fore entitled to the benefits therefrom free

of exploitation beyond a reasonable service

charge for production and distribution.

I am open to conviction on the best way
of handling the situation in Utah. It may
be that a State power authority is the logical

answer. The main issue, however, is cheap

electricity made available to industry and

to the people.

In all events the greatest needs and wel-

fare of the people should be served. The
officials of our power utilities will be, I am
sure, just as interested as I in meeting the

great new power markets with Utah-pro-

duced energy rather than by further impor-

tations.

Editor's Note: This is the first of several

articles which will appear in the ERA deal-

ing with hydroelectric power development
and icritten by prominent authorities in the

Colorado River Basin States.
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Conference in Paris
by Leslie N. McClellan

Assistant Chief Engineer, Branch of Design and Construction, Denver, Colo.

Early last summer some 800 delegates

from the four corners of the globe gathered

at Paris, France, for the first International

Conference on Large Electric High-Tension

Systems since the outbreak of World War
II in 1939. The organization, known fa-

miliarly as the C. I. G. R. E. (Conference

Internationale des Grands Reseaux Elec-

triques a Haute Tension
}

, was established

in 1921 as a permanent international or-

ganization to promote the exchange of engi-

neering information on technical matters

related to the design, construction, and
operation of large high-voltage electric

power systems.

The C. I. G. R. E. meets biennially to ad-

vance the art of generation, transmission,

and distribution of electricity. In addition,

it serves to create and maintain friendly re-

lations between engineers of all countries.

The air trip from New York to Paris was
uneventful for Sol E. Schultz. chief engineer

of the Bonneville Power Administration,

and the writer, who were representatives of

the Department of the Interior. Flying

weather was favorable and the total elapsed

time, including stop-overs, was about 18

hours.

On the return trip we were grounded 12

hours in Eire because of fog over New found-

land. We spent the night at the little Irish

town of Tipperary. On the bus ride from
Tipperary to the airport we could see a little

of picturesque and ancient Ireland with its

feudal castles and two-wheeled farmcarts.

As we flew back over Newfoundland, the

regular field at Gander was still fog-bound

so we continued on to the extreme western

side of Newfoundland. Just as we were
over the alternate landing field at Steven-

ville. the cloud bank lifted and we landed

without difficulty.

In Paris we were rather surprised at the

relatively small amount of war damage.
The old German embassy building was de-

molished and it was apparent that consider-

ably heavy fighting had taken place at that

point. Elsewhere in Paris pockmarks
around windows and doors, caused by small

arms fire, showed where sniping had oc-

curred. Throughout the city markers indi-

cated the spots where innumerable incendi-

ary bombs had been dropped but either the

damage had been slight or it had been re-

paired.

The program of the 1946 conference
comprised fourteen technical sessions at

which over 100 technical papers were pre-

sented for discussion. The discussions

were carried on in either French or Eng-
lish. After each speaker concluded his

talk, interpreters immediately translated

his remarks into the other language. A
few speakers, who were proficient in both
French and English, chose to make their

discussions in both languages.

Of particular interest were discussions

of ultra-high voltage transmission lines of

both alternating and direct current. The
proponents of each of these types of trans-

mission were about equally divided. Swe-

den and some other countries were prima-

rily interested in direct current to serve

the industrial load centers of Central Eu-

rope, while French engineers were prima-

rily interested in alternating-current trans-

mission. Because underground cables can

be used in transmission of direct current,

many favor this type since it is less sus-

ceptible to enemy action in time of war and
does not disclose the locations of military

targets as do the overhead tower lines.

Another advantage of direct current trans-

mission is the possibility of varying the

speed of generating units to suit wide va-

riations of head under which hydraulic

turbines may have to operate at some gen-

erating plants, such as the one proposed

at Assuan Dam on the Nile River.

However, considerable development re-

mains to be done on high-voltage rectifiers

and current interrupters before the trans-

misssion of large blocks of power by direct

current at voltages of the order of 500,000
volts can be undertaken with assurance.

The consensus seemed to be that direct-cur-

rent transmission should be considered only

in cases where the distance the power is to

be transmitted exceeds 400 miles. For
shorter distances, alternating current seems
to be preferable because of lower cost, less

development work required, and facility of

tapping the line at intermediate points.

During the conference, inspection trips

were made to the Arrighi steam generating

station and the Chevilly substation, both

near Paris. The Arrighi station is on the

Seine River and. curiously enough, al-

though it is one of the principal sources of

power for the Paris area, it was not dam-
aged during the war. It was forced to

suspend operations just prior to the inoccu-

pation of Paris by the Allies due to the lack

of coal. After entering Paris, the Ameri-

can Army converted the plant to oil oper-

ation and for almost a year it was operated

by fuel oil shipped from the United States.

It has now been reconverted to coal burning.

The Chevilly substation is the terminus

of a number of high-voltage transmission

lines bringing hydroelectric power to Paris

and its suburbs. It was severely damaged
by bombing and fire during the war but has

now been restored to service.

The conference was highly instructive and
interesting to the 10 delegates from the

United States because of the opportunity to

exchange ideas and learn how other nations

are solving their power problems. Aside

from the technical value of such a confer-

He. went to Paris.

ence. it contributes much to better under-

standing and cooperation among the nations

of the world.

Unfortunately, attendance f r o m t h e

I nited Stales was limited because of trans-

portation difficulties. The transportation

situation should be normal l>\ the time of

the next plenary session in 1948. and every-

one hopes that the Department of the In-

terior will be well represented and that the

Bureau of Reclamation sends several of its

engineers to present technical papers and
participate in the discussions.

EDITOR'S NOTE:

Mr. McClellan was the first Bureau engi-

neer to participate in an international scien-

tific gathering following the war. Mr.
Roger Rhoades. chief geologist for the Bu-

reau of Reclamation, participated in the

Second Pan-American Congress of Mining
Engineering and Geology which was held in

Rio de Janeiro. Brazil, on October 1-15.

1946, where he presented a paper entitled

"Geology in Civil Engineering."'

Scientists and engineers have always

valued technical conferences, as such meet-

ings provide an opportunity to learn the

latest developments by experts working in

widely separated areas. Discussions are

held, scientific theories argued, and ideas

exchanged. International conference activ-

ities came to a standstill during the war. but

scientists who worked on a variety of war-

time pursuits now have an unlimited fund

of technical information and ideas waiting

to be utilized in new and better ways of

peacetime living.

The value of keeping abreast with scien-

tific thought throughout the United States

and the rest of the world cannot be over,

emphasized. The Bureau plans to have its

most qualified technicians take an active

part in such conferences wherever the Bu-

reau data presented will advance scientific

thinking and the Bureau can benefit through

exchanges of ideas with the world's foremost

scientists.
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New Repayment Proposals
for the Missouri River Basin

by Goodrich W. Lineweaver

Director, Branch of Operation and Maintenance

A new trail is being blazed toward mod-
ernizing the application of repayment fea-

tures of the reclamation laws.

Regional directors of the Bureau ol Rec-

lamation in the Missouri Rasin have opened

negotiations for a proposed new t\ pe <>l com-

bination water service and repayment con-

tract with irrigation water users oi Missouri

Rasin project units in Nebraska and North

Dakota. A draft of a contract which forms

the basis for those negotiations lias been

prepared in accordance with the Flood Con-

trol Act of I 'Mi. under which the Missouri

Basin project was authorized, and the Rec-

lamation Project Act of 1939.

Although the contract draft applies par-

ticularly to the Frenchman-Cambridge unit

in Nebraska, and to the Heart River unit in

North Dakota, it points the way for others

to follow as additional project units come
forward in the Missouri Rasin. Regional

Director F. B. Debler at Denver. Colo., is in

charge of the negotiations in Nebraska, and
Regional Director II. I). Comslock at liil-

lings. Mont., has responsibility for the

North Dakota negotiations.

The draft was recenth completed at a

series of Washington conferences partici-

pated in b\ representatives ol regions VI and
VII, the Chief Counsel, the Director of the

Branch ol Operation and Maintenance, and
the Director ol Finance. The Commis-
sioner of Reclamation, Michael W. Straus

then forwarded copies of the draft to all

regional directors concerned, with instruc-

tions to use the drafts as the basis for nego-

tiations with the water users.

Commissioner Straus, in urging full co-

operation b\ the water users and other direct

and indirect beneficiaries of the develop-

ments in expediting the contract negotia-

tions, said that early adoption of suitable

contracts b) the irrigators would advance
construction on main units.

"The Bureau of Reclamation is in the

business ol building projects to serve the

people." he said. "In the Missouri Rasin.

we expeci to transform 5,000,000 acres of

dr) land into irrigation oases that will com-
bat recurring drought and enable the basin
Stales concerned to support a larger popula-
tion.

"I nder the proposed contract, the water

users agree to repay the distribution system

construction cost as increased now by higher

labor and material costs.

"The rate of repayment of those costs

within the maximum period will be based on

the repayment ability of the water users as

determined by application of realistic anal-

vses of agricultural and economic factors

in each area. In addition, in return for the

delivery of water to the irrigation districts,

the water users also agree to pay a water

service charge which will contain a construc-

tion component consistent with the increased

costs of the water supply works.

"I have requested the regional directors

concerned to press the negotiations to a con-

clusion with all the dispatch possible. I he

Congress expects the Federal Treasury to

be assured of the repayment of the reim-

bursable costs allocated to irrigation. The
Secretary of the Interior permits construc-

tion to proceed on initial features of a

Missouri Basin unit such as a storage dam
and reservoir on satisfactory evidence that

the water us?rs will enter into a suitable

execution of the contract."

The Congress has authorized the appro-

priation «»f $350,000,000 to the Bureau of

Reclamation toward the construction of the

Missouri Rasin project. Twenty-nine units

were included in seven States in the initial

list of units due for early construction.

On the basis of the original authorization

of the Missouri Rasin project, irrigators are

to repay about 23 percent of the cost. A
substantial part of project cost is to be met

by nonreimbursable allocations to flood

control and navigation. Power and mu-
nicipal water users are to repay propor-

tionate shares.

Part I of the contract draft as approved

by the Commissioner for negotiation deals

primarily with water service under section

9 le) of the Reclamation Project Act of

1939. It provides for water service rates

.sufficient to cover the cost of operating and
maintaining the storage and carriage

systems for delivery of irrigation water to

the distribution works of the unit.

In addition a construction cost element

related to the cost of such storage and car-

riage systems is included. This phase of

the contract extends for 40 years although

a longer period will be necessary for the

return to the United States of construction

costs of such systems.

Part II is based on section 9 idi of the

Reclamation Project Act of 1939 and is

{Continued on page /7)
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HUNGRY HORSE
Hardy Pioneers Hrare the Montana Wilderness
As Work ttegins on the Hungry Horse Project

by Lyle M. Nelson
Region /, Boise, Idaho

Ml IMioto* by Stanley Rasmussen, Region I

<*&*

From the tree-covered slope across the

river the snarls of a cougar and the harking

of a dog could he heard. Just upstream two

fishermen were busy hauling out hungr)

trout.

The low boom of a blast cut through the

mountain air. Then all was silent.

Man. the giant, had invaded the wilder-

ness of northwestern Montana. Although

his coming would require a change in the

habits of certain wild animals, heretofore

almost sole occupants of the area, it also

heralded the beginning of an new era for

people of the region.

Working virtual 1) in the shadow of tower-

ing Glacier Park peaks. Bureau of Reclama-

tion pre-construction crews are preparing

the way for multi-million-dollar Hungry

Horse Dam. a structure which is scheduled

to take its place alongside Grand Coulee.

Boulder. Shasta, and other outstanding mul-

tiple-purpose reclamation works.

When completed the dam will be a ke\

unit in a comprehensive, long-range pro-

gram to insure full utilization of the waters

of the Columbia River and its tributaries.

Preliminary studies, subject to change, in-

dicate that it will he between 340 and 500

feet high and will contain between 2 and 3

million cubic yards of concrete. It will

store between 1 .000.000 and 3.500.000 acre-

feet of water, depending upon the height of

the dam. and will support a total power

installation at the site of between 142.000

and 286.000 kilowatts.

About 85.000 acres of potentially irri-

gable land near Kalispell may be served

through the project. Besides stream regu-

lation to increase the firm output of down-

stream plants (including Grand Coulee I

.

it also will provide flood control and naviga-

tion benefits.

Project Engineer Paul A. Jones and his

staff have been literally pioneering in the

wilderness. Geologists are probing into the

innermost secrets of the mountain fastness:

diamond drillers are disturbing earth and
rock formations laid down thousands of

years ago; veteran-dominated crews are

charting an age-old preglacial channel of

the river in the proposed reservoir area.

Still others are helping to build the roads,

warehouses, and Government town which
eventually will make possible construction

of the dam itself.

Located on the South Fork of the Flat-

head River not far from the west entrance

to Glacier National Park, the dam site is

in a heavily forested mountainous area.

Sites for the Government town, storehouses,

and other buildings have been carved out

of the forest. A road to the dam is being

blasted in part out of solid rock, the nearest

highway being 4 miles away.

Contracts for five big preconstruction

jobs have been let. One contractor is

building the road to the dam. The Gov-

ernment town is taking shape under two

contracts, one for construction of 25 new

five-room duplexes and the other for 50 pre-

fabricated houses. Work on curbs, gutters,

sewers, water-distribution system, and

paved streets for the Government town also

is progressing.

The Bureau is continuing with most of

the preconstruction work so that plans can

be drawn up and specifications written for

the dam. This would make possible a call

for bids on construction of the massive
structure by July 1. 1047. il appropriations

are made available.

\ i on ikI the Government town other small

towns are mushrooming. \lreadv five

have been plotted and four have occupants.

One. Martin Citv. boasts 25 new buildings

and has applied for a post office. Like

Topsy, these new cities "jest grew." De-

spite warnings bv the Kalispell Chamber of

Commerce and the Bureau that construction

of the dam had not yet started, new residents

have flocked to the area. Old established

towns such as Columbia Falls and Coram
also have grown rapidly.

Most ol western Montana's new citizens

are World War II veterans and their fam-

ilies who see in construction of Hungr)

Horse a chance to make a dream come

4
W

\
jBH m

On-the-spot news is their busine,
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Hmiiiffrif Horse—Reel

Mo way to heat wash day, even at the Hungry
Horse project. First resident Mrs. Francis
II arnock, a former easterner, displays
her ability to cope with the rugged West.

II inter-resistant prefabricated homes like
this one tcill provide a satisfactory answer
to the housing situation at Hungry Horse.
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ill ion Newcomer to the XorHiwest

onception of the latest multiple-purpose giant of the Pacific Northwest—Hungry Home Dam.

tposed dam site—at the south fork of Flathead River in north-

western Montana.
Yes, you guessed it! Pay day always draws a crowd.
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Safety first! Pre-conslruction crews cure drilling f<» test foundations tit [>rtipi>sed site.

true a business ol their own. This ami
the desire to get in "on the ground f 1< >< >

i

have heeii motivating causes of the migra-

tion.

Life in these towns, as on the project, has

taken on a near primitive aspect. Streets

are ol dirt land mud this winter! and there

are no sidewalks. Many of the dwellings

provide not much more than shelter, rang-

ing from small trailers to parti) completed
prefabricated houses.

Perhaps typical of the newcomers is Navy
veteran Francis Warnock. who brought his

wife and small daughter to Montana from
Boston, Mass., earl) in April. Warnock
had lost 20 pounds in a loundn where he

obtained work after discharge. His failing

health and the desire to go West prompted
the lamih to head for Montana.

Warnock arrived in kalispell nearly

broke and with no immediate prospects of a

job. Housing then, as now. was a serious

problem. Bui the family found shelter in

an old deserted farm house several miles

from tow n.

Today the housing problem is pretty well

licked for the Warnock family. Appointed
night watchman for the Bureau. Warnock

moved his famih into one of the new com-
pleted houses in the Government town.

Thus, he became first resident of the new

city.

Even now. however. Mrs. Warnock does

her cooking on a small field-type gas stove.

They eat and read by a kerosene lamp, and
take their baths at night in an old-fashioned

tub in the backyard, often with the eyes of

deer and other wild animals peering in-

quisitively from the darkness.

And so it has been with many of the

veterans. Used to far worse during the

war. they have put up with the inconven-

iences and hardships without complaint.

Besides the new stores and shops, the area

also boasts its own newspaper, a lively little

weekK established in Columbia Falls \)\ an

ex-Navy man. Mel v in Ruder.

Ruder edited Westinghouse publications

prior to the war and dreamed of a country

weekly of his own. Now that he has it, the

Hungry Horse News is doing well for a

fledgling.

Studies of irrigation possibilities in the

Flathead Valley are under the direction of

Charles S. Hazen. Bureau project planning

engineer, aided l>\ Forrest E. Richards, who

also has his offices in Kalispell. Prelimi-

nary studies made by Hazen's staff indicate

that increased yields of agricultural prod-

ucts resulting from irrigation will amount

to around 2 million dollars annually.

A large part of the potentially irrigable

area is now dry-farmed, and of this approxi-

mately 30 percent is devoted to the produc-

tion of wheat and other small grains. The
rainfall, about TV^ inches during the crop

growing season, is inadequate to produce

the pasture and forage that is needed for

a li\ estock industi \ . Such hay ci ops as are

produced are usually limited to one cutting

per year. Some potatoes and peas are

grown under dry-farming methods on these

lands, but the yields are low.

Of equal importance along with the in-

creased yields, is the stability which irri-

gation will bring to the valley. The pres-

ent agricultural economy is to a large extent

based on the price of cash grain crops such

as wheat, oats, and barley. With an as-

sured water supply, diversified farming can

be practiced, giving dairying, livestock, row

and specialty crops an important place in

the economy.
Plenty of low-cost hydroelectric power

will be the key which will unlock a treasure

chest of natural resources in western Mon-
tana, according to a citizen's committee

headed by Don Treloar. Al Winkler, and

Leon Phillips of Kalispell. These men.

"Hungry Horse" Kelly, and other long-time

leaders in the community, have worked tire-

lessly and effectively for the project.

Low-cost power will make possible pump-
ing of water to several hundred acres of

orchard and other land impossible to reach

with gravity flow. It will furnish needed

energy to electrify farms, and will encour-

age development of mineral, timber, and

other resources. A stand of pulp timber

in the area is sufficient with reforestation

to operate a 200-ton paper mill.

Down-stream power plants which will

benefit from storage at Hungry Horse are

the Poison I Kerr I plant of the Montana

Power Co., the Thompson Falls plant, also

of the Montana Power Co.. the Grand Cou-

lee plant of the Bureau of Reclamation, the

Rock Island plant of the Puget Sound Power

& Light Co.. and the Bonneville plant of the

Corps of Engineers.

The Bonneville Power Administration,

which will market the output of Hungry

Horse, is engaged in preliminary surveys

of a 115,000-volt transmission line from

Poison to the dam site over which energ)

will be brought to the project during con-

struction and to the Kalispell area to allevi-

ate its power shortage.

Construction of the dam and power facil-

ities will require between 4 and 6 years,

depending upon the appropriations avail-

able. Between 2.000 and 3,000 persons,

most of them World War II veterans, will

be employed.
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against

SILT

t£iigim k<'R*K nana llic N|»i»9li^hl on sedi-

mentation lo h«»lp combat (hi* men-
ace do (he >;a(ioaj*s nalcr resources.

by Victor A. Koelzer

Engineer, liraneh <>/ Project Planning

ami

Luna B. Leopold

Hydrometeorologist, Former Branch <>/ Project Planning

Engineer, /Voir II iili the Pineapple Research Institute

of Hmraii
/•/.../.. bj William S. Kussell, Region III

Sediment deposits in Lake Mead, world's largest man-made lake, ill si above
HonUler Dam.

Engineers and scientists call il sediment.

Irrigation farmers know il is simpl) mud
and sand carried into their ditches and
over their lands. Whatever its name, il is

insidious, persistent, and powerful.

Silt—soil carried from land into

streams—long has been recognized as a

problem. And as a problem it is growing,

because present-day complex developments
in reclamation are vital I \ affected.

Sedimentation is not necessarily bad.

The fertile acres in the Imperial Valle\ of

California were created by silt boiling over
from the Colorado River during its ram-
pages. But it can wreck man's activities

and works. Silt begins with erosion, which
oftentimes strips farm lands of their best

top-soil, or cuts ugly, damaging gullies.

This soil, carried into a stream by rain

run-off. can take up valuable space in reser-

voirs intended for storage of irrigation

water. It can clog irrigation canals. It

can cover good crop-producing lands with

layers of useless soil-

Man cannot eliminate the forces of nature
which create sedimentation. He cannot
stop siltation. Even if he could, it prob-
ably would be unwise to do so. But he can
learn more about it. and its effects on irri-

gation works and operations. And with
this deeper and wider knowledge, he can
devise ways and means of lessening its bad

effects, and using its good points so that the)

arc turned to man's advantage.

That, in essence, is what the Bureau of

Reclamation hopes l" do. Reclamation
engineers, in cooperation with engineers of

other agencies concerned with ibis problem.

are pooling their resources and technical

skills. Investigations are aimed at reduc-

ing the effects of sedimentation, and thus

preserving and protecting the investment of

the farmer and the Federal Government in

the irrigation w orks of the West.

The problem is a long-range one. Man
sees only a small part of the erosion and
siltation that occurs. Usually that is dur-

ing times of flood or severe storm. But

there is plenty of evidence, and the effects

can be measured scientifically.

However, there is an immediate purpose

in sedimentation investigations. That pur-

pose is twofold. One is to help design and

construct irrigation works that will meet the

sedimentation problem better in the future.

The other is to help relieve the farmer and

other water users of present and potential

troubles. For the long-time view, the

quicker we can get a sure means oi con-

trolling sedimentation, the better off we

will be.

Most people, especially those living in the

Fast, have seen the deep damage to farm

lands caused bv erosion. The Department

oi Vgriculture estimates 100,000,000 acres

ol farms have been abandoned or impover-

ished to submarginal status bv erosion.

When this soil is washed into the rivers.

troubles start. Eastern residents can see

dredging going on in all nav igable streams.

Constant vi^il is needed to cleat the chan-

nels in streams which arc overloaded with

sediment. Most all have seen levees, and

note that the) are constant]) being raised.

Such effort is made necessary in some of

these instances because sediment is raising

the river bed. and higher and higher levees

are needed to hold back the water. In

time, a stream bed mav be as high as the

surrounding farm lands, and when that hap-

pens, drainage of the farms becomes impos-

sible, or at best, difficult and cosily. Then

too, ground-water levels mav rise so high

as to waterlog the farm land, making il

unproductive.

More directl) affecting irrigation are the

problems of sediment in reservoirs and

canals. Irrigation pumping intakes may be

buried and cit) intakes mav become useless

or subject to expensive maintenance. Even

if a stream is stabilized so thai there is a

balance between the water's scouring effect

and the building up of the stream bed. con-

struction of an irrigation dam may gen-

erale new problems bv destroying that bal-

ance. Sediment will be trapped in the res-
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Photo by D. I). Suggs,former Region III engineering aide

(•tillers like this one near Tncnmcari, IS. Mm., are typieal sources of sill in the Southwest*

en oir. The clear water below the dam then

will be able to pick up materials from the

stream heel and carry them on down to de-

posit sediment elsewhere.

Silt in reservoirs, quite obviously, can he

a serious problem in the course of time.

The sediment-laden water can damage mov-
ing parts in power and irrigation pumping
machinery, and choke canals. The suppl)

ol irrigation water can be so reduced that

the lands cannot be supplied with water.

As the years go l>\. the reservoir's storage

capacit) can become so small that either

new sources of water must be obtained or

some ol the irrigated lands must he aban-
doned. And the process can continue in-

definitely until either of two things can

happen: all the feasible clam sites in the

stream will he used up and onl) a series of

sediment-covered structun s will remain : or

the highly developed communities and farm
areas will be abandoned.

Of course, this is a long-range view of

what could happen. It need not happen,
and the Bureau of Reclamation investiga-

tions are designed to help prevent such a

possibility. The abandonment of a reser-

voir because it is filled with sediment max
not seriousl) affect the present generation.

However, unless the present trend is

changed, unless we as a nation take this

problem seriously, future generations max
well have cause to lament our unsuccessful

• •Horts to control sedimentation. Con-
tinued use of the he -( reservoir sites without

adequate control of sediment will, in effect.

deplete our Nation's resources just as reek-

less cutting of timbered lands without re-

gard to their restoration depleted our Na-
tion s lore-is. Future generations might

be presented with the incongruous picture

of a dam. structurally safe for many more
years of use. rendered useless because its

water-storage capacity is gone.

The investigations now starting are by no
means the first attention by the Bureau of

Reclamation to this subject. Sedimenta-

tion has long been recognized as a problem,
and active steps have been taken in dam

construction, for example, to mitigate th

evil. But the investigations are coordinal

ing, for the first time, all scientific and tech

nical resources, in a concerted attack o

the problem.

Bureau engineers have kept a watchful ey

on the loss of water storage in variou

reservoirs. In some cases, they found th

loss was growing at an alarming rate. Ele

pliant Butte Reservoir, for example, in Nev

Mexico, has lost 16 percent of its capacit

in 25 years; Guernsey Reservoir on th

North Platte River has lost 21 percent i

12 years; and Cucharas Reservoir in Cole

ratio has lost 35 percent in 26 years.

One way to visualize the size of this loss i

to picture the sediment deposited in Eh
pliant Butte Reservoir each year bein

loaded into freight cars to be hauled awaj

It would take 400,000 cars, enough to mak
a train 4.000 miles long. Stated in anothe

way, it means that each year enough wate

storage capacity is lost to irrigate betwee

5.000 and 7,000 acres of new land. On
job, as we can see it. must include ways c

minimizing such incidents.

In the meantime, what has been done

Agencies such as the Soil Conservatio

Service. Forest Service, and Bureau of Lan
Management have worked on erosion coi

trol through maintenance of forests an

other vegetal cover, by land managemen
the use of good farming methods, and insta

lation of small erosion-control structure:

Individual farmers, through their own inil

alive, have contributed much toward th

prevention of erosion. Results have bee

good, in some cases, although the campaig
is too new for results to be conclusive.

The Bureau of Reclamation, recognizin

Photo by United Slates Forest Servic

Mono Debris Dam, Calif., built for catching sediment. Note the almost-filled reservoir.
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that erosion is inevitable in certain respects,

has in the past planned for it with the

best means available. Portions of reser-

voir capacity have been reserved for "dead
storage" for the accumulation of sediment.

Only that storage capacity in excess of dead
storage has been planned for use for irriga-

tion, power, flood control, or other active

purposes. The dead storage has usually

been sufficiently large to store all the incom-

ing sediment during the time that the cost

of the project was being repaid by water

and power users. But as mentioned earlier.

where the sediment load is large, the dead
storage will eventually be used up and the

benefits from irrigation will be invaded in

the years to come. Dead storage, Reclama-
tion engineers believe, is satisfaetorv for

relatively short-term economic evaluation

of a particular project, but it is unsatisfac-

tory in long-range utilization of the Nation's

resources.

In certain areas where it has been recog-

nized that sediment carried in canals would
cause undue maintenance expenditures,

elaborate works have been devised to remove
most of the sediment before it enters the

canal. An example is the desilting works
for the All-American ("anal in California.

Many plans have been investigated for

removal of sediment from reservoirs to re-

cover lost water-storage capacity. Ex-

cept in isolated cases with peculiar local

conditions, however, the cost of removal
has been found to be far in excess of the

benefits derived. Therefore it will he pos-

sible in only a very few cases to remove
economical^ the sediment from reservoirs.

Until the present, planning oftentimes

has been handicapped by lack of sufficient

data. For example, preliminary plans for

the Middle Rio Grande area have included

proposals to construct dams on tributary

streams to catch and store the sediment,

thereby reducing the amount carried in the

main stream.

Engineers felt that sediment-free water
discharged from the reservoirs would tend

to pick up some of the river bed material

downstream and thus tend to deepen the

river channel. As a result, the river could
carry larger floods within its banks. Drain-
age would be improved in the valley and
the ground water level would be lowered to

the point where danger of water logging
farm lands would be eliminated.

But several important questions remain
to be answered. Engineers are unable to

predict the depth of the scour of the river

bed by the clear water, or the distance down-
stream that it will occur, or the effect that

reduction in the natural variations of stream
flow may have in reducing, ultimately, the

channel capacities. They also want to

know if the scoured material will merely
be removed from one place only to be de-

posited at some other point in the channel.

That would merely transfer the problem
from one place to another. Also to be an-

swered are questions as to whether the scour-

ing might not be so deep as to endanger

SCIENCE AT WORK. All-American

bridge foundations or other river structures.

So a lull solution to the Middle Rio

Grande sedimentation problem must relv

upon full and exhaustive investigations.

And that is true of man) other rivers. The
Bureau ol Reclamation program is designed

to studv fundamental problems, and condi-

tions <
• \ i

-
1 i 1 1 l; in many specific areas, such

as the Middle Rio Grande, in the West.

The investigations will follow several

lines. Periodic surveys will he made of all

reservoirs to determine the amount of sedi-

mentation. From these, the Reclamation
engineers will learn the rate of sedimenta-

tion which can be expected in reservoirs to

be built in similar areas, and will have

specific data on the actual water storage

space left in existing reservoirs.

A crew, equipped with a supersonic echo-

depth sounder developed by the Coast and
Geodetic Survey for studies of ocean floors,

will make these studies. A boat will travel

across the reservoirs, receiving sound waves
sent from the apparatus in the boat and
bounced back by the reservoir bed. The
time it takes for the sound to travel from

the boat and back automatically records

the depth of the water. Not only will this

instrument measure the depth of the water

—

in most eases ii will also measm e the thick-

ness of the sediment deposit, recording it

continuously as the boat moves on its course.

The '"sounder"" replaces the old. tedious, and

oftentimes uncertain method of measuring

depth by lowering a weight to the bottom

and measuring the line on which the weight

was suspended.

Laboratory investigations are to be

started on a large scale. These are ex-

pected to supply some of the missing links

in our knowledge of the fundamental laws

of sedimentation. Specific problems will

i.t by Emit Eger, former Region III Engineering aide

(dual's busy silt-removing system.

he tackled. For example, models of chan-

nels will he constructed. Observations will

be made on various rales of sediment load

and variations in water flow, the effects of

different river developments on the scour,

or deposition, in the stream channel down-
stream. These data will serve as a check
on construction plans designed to meet the

sedimentation problem.

I hese laboratory studies may eventually

involve the use of models of an entire river

system, reduced in scale to the size that can
he accommodated at the Denver. Colo.. Fed-

eral center. Such river models may have to

be built outdoors because of their space, and
w ill cover several acres. The "model studv

"

method has been used successfully in de-

signing dams, locks, and channels, but so

far it has been used only sparingly for solu-

tion of sedimentation problems.

Some of the most experienced sedimenta-

tion specialists have been employed to pool

their technical skills. Theirs is the arduous
task of obtaining basic data, of sifting,

coordinating, and interpreting these data,

and of deriving practical solutions to many
problems. It is not expected that all solu-

tions will be forthcoming quickly or easily.

Progress necessarily will be slow at times,

for it is a new and challenging need. But

efforts will be concerted. Duplication will

be avoided, and coordination will lie pro-

moted, through a special subcommittee of

the Federal Inter-Agency River Basin Com-
mittee. On this group are engineers from

all interested Government agencies. Pro-

grams and activities of all can thereby be

coordinated into a well-knit plan of action.

Water users, power consumers, and all

beneficiaries of water resource development

in the country, and especially in the West,

will profit by this work.
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PHASE NO. 1

Elbowing the river «isi7/e to give the buildersja chance.

Juggling Water at Grand Coulee Dam
by Luther E. Cliffe

Engineer, Columbia Basin Project, Region 1, Boise, Idaho

Those circus stars who juggle knives,

plates, and blazing torches simultaneously

are mere novices compared with the en-

gineers who juggled the mighty Columbia
River during the construction of Grand
Coulee Dam in Washington State.

"Juggling" best describes the way the

Nation's second largest stream was diverted

from its regular channel while mans largest

concrete river barrier was being built.

The problem was the familiar one that

must be met early in blocking any river.

Diversion techniques vary widely from one

project to another, depending upon site con-

ditions and river characteristics. Because

of these differences a method that solved the

problem at one site may be completely

useless at another.

At Grand Coulee, the dam site was rela-

tively wide (the completed dam being 4,173

feet long at its crest)

.

The Columbia River's dominating charac-

teristic is its tremendous flow during flood

season in early summer. The river follows

a fairly predictable high-water pattern,

although its peak flow varies greatly. It

does not have the flash floods common to

many western streams. This gentlemanly

behavior is due to the fact that most of the

Columbia's volume comes from melting

snow and ice rather than from rapid run-off

of rainfall, and the channel is so large that

a small rise in water elevation accommo-
dates a large increase in flow.

Don't think for a moment that such or-

derly conduct means that it was easy

to control the river. The Columbia is a

mighty stream, and the flow of water

each season reaches a peak usually exceed-

ing 300,000 cubic feet per second. In the

1946 season, for example, the peak ex-

ceeded 400,000 cubic feel per second. Be-

cause of the volume of water the engineers

adopted an overflow-gravity-type spillway

in the final design of the dam.

In studying the problem of diverting the

river, engineers decided that there could be

no adequate, permanent discharge outlets

which could be utilized during construc-

tion. So they agreed that it was necessary

to allow it to follow parts of its normal

channel, diverting it from side to side, or

allowing it to overflow the partially com-

pleted dam. always leaving enough of the

structure above water to permit construction

to proceed. And so we come to the

"juggling" of the rivet

.

The first phase of the diversion involved

a cofferdam in the form of a large U. one

leg upstream, on the left bank of the river,

the other leg downstream, on the same bank
of the river, with the bottom of the U ex-

tending slightly more than one-third of the

way across the canyon. This U-shaped cof-

PHASE NO. 2

Pushing the river over to the other side while work noes on.

ferdam consisted of a series of connected
cells, each composed of interlocking steel

sheet piling driven to bedrock, each cell

filled with earth. The result was a steel-

encased temporary earth dam which held the

river to the center and right side of its

normal channel. After pumping the wate

from behind the cofferdam, excavatio

started, the foundation rock was expose<

and workers began placing concrete for til

base of the left powerhouse and the left on<

third of the dam.
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During this phase, most of the structure

behind the left bank cofferdam was built to

an elevation far above the usual high-water

level of the river. The remainder consisted

of alternate 50-foot sections, or blocks,

which had an elevation of about normal

low-water level. This was done with an

eye to later phases of the diversion, when
the river would be allowed to flow over this

portion, the lower 50-foot-wide slots taking

the flow during most of the year, and the

flood passing over some of the higher alter-

nate blocks as well. Also in this phase, a

100-foot section adjacent to the cofferdam

was constructed to a higher elevation to

form an anchor for other cofferdams to In-

built later.

The second phase of diversion required

the removal of the first cofferdam and the

construction of two more, one on the up-

stream side of the dam and one on the

downstream side, each extending from the

100-foot anchor section across the river to

the right bank. Constructing the upstream

cofferdam accomplished the diversion, de-

flecting the river over the partially com-

pleted left end of the Grand Coulee Dam.
After the downstream cofferdam was com-

structed, it was possible to pump water out

of the enclosed area and go ahead with ex-

cavation for and construction of the remain-

ing two-thirds of the dam. Here again, that

part nearest the abutment was constructed

to an elevation well above high water, and

the portion nearest the center of the old

channel was built to a lower elevation, with

alternate blocks carried somewhat higher

than the intervening ones to give a series of

50-foot-wide slots. When this was accom-

plished, the cofferdams were removed.

UPSTREAM SLOT
ENDS ARE PLUGGED II

WITH STEEL GATES \\
TO PERMIT POURING
CONCRETE IN SLOTS 4f

50 FEET SLOTS USED
FOR CARRYING LOW
FLOWS WHILE HIGHER1

!

ALTERNATE SECTIONS
ARE BUILT UP

C.R

PHASE NO. 3

Juggling ih<- riverfrom slot to slot as the structure rises.

The third and final phase of river diver-

sion resulted in the juggling act. No more
expensive and hazardous cofferdam con-

struction was necessary. Instead, large

steel bulkheads, with rubber seals bearing

on the upstream face of adjacent higher

blocks, were used to plug the upstream ends

of the 50-foot slots. A few lifts of con-

crete then could be placed. At the same

time, the concrete also was being placed

on the adjacent higher blocks. By shifting

the bulkheads from one low block, or slot,

to another, the river was juggled back and
forth across the length of the spillway as the

structure took shape.

There never was a period of waiting for

the reservoir to fill after completing the

construction of the Grand Coulee Dam.
Since the river was shifted back and forth

over partially completed sections of the

dam, the reservoir was filling as the dam
was being raised, and was nearly full when
the last concrete was in place.

February 1947
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HOW IT LOOKED FROM THE AIR as construction started on the east portion of Grand Coulee Darn.
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PROSPERING
AT PROVO

Irrigation-wise, John B. Strat-

« on tells why he refused an offer

of $150,000 for his Utah farm.

by Barrow Lyons

Chief Information Officer

Few events could have affected the life

of John B. Stratton and his family so pro-

foundly as the provision of supplementary

water on the Provo River project of the

Bureau of Reclamation in Utah. His home
is at Orem. Utah, a few miles outside of the

city of Provo.

For three generations the Strattons

farmed in this area of the West—always

making a go of it. hut not striking it rich.

But the Provo project has assured a long

season with ample water supply, and Mr.
Stratton has been able to produce specialty

crops of extremely high dollar value. At

the age of 47 he has become affluent.

His ston is worth slai ling ;il llic begin-

ning. James Stratton, grandfather of John
B., was one ol the early Mormon pioneers.

He came directly from Liverpool, England.
in L850, a sailor by trade, and settled in

Salt Lake City.

When the Mormons began to colonize the

intermountain area, James Stratton took up
a farm at Cedar Fort, Utah. Then Brigham
Young sent him to the Moapa Valley, where
he irrigated out of Muddy Creek and the

Virgin River in what is now the Slate of

Nevada. He went to Provo in 1!!(>7 and
helped to build the first irrigation canal in

the Orem area. Water was diverted by
irrigation ditch from the mouth of Provo
Canyon, named after a French beaver trap-

per by the name of Provost.

James Stratton's son, John H. Stratton,

who was the father of John B.. was born in

Cedar Fort. Utah, in 1860. When he was
20 years old, he left Provo and homesteaded
in what is now Orem.

John I). Stratton was born in 1899. When
he was 17 years old. he rented a ranch from
his father and purchased it 2 years later.

When John B. was only 11 years old,

his father purchased 160 acres of irrigated

land in Benjamin. Utah, for $1,000, which
land is now under the Bureau's Strawberrj
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I'hotn hy Paul E. /Voriiie, Region /I

Stratton pruning the trees of his remunerative orchard.

Valley project not far from Provo. Shorth

after the Bureau of Reclamation delivered

water to the Strawberry Valley project, the

father sold this land for $8,500.

John B. was able to combine starting a

farm of his own with going to college. He
entered Brigham Young University in 1918.

the year in which he purchased 30 acres of

land on time from his father. His father

gave him 13 acres when he married in 1920.

and shortly after he was graduated from col-

lege in 1922. he purchased from a local bank
an additional 63 acres under the upper

(Provo Reservoir I canal. It is this canal

which the Bureau of Reclamation is enlarg-

ing and improving and which had enabled

this Mormon community to change from
grain and alfalfa to the much more highly

profitable fruit specialties.

On the matter of farming. Mr. Stratton

speaks for himself:

"I have raised every kind of crop that

grows in this valley except celery. These
crops include sugar beets, grain, hay. and
all kinds of fruit: apples, apricots, prunes,

plums, pears, tomatoes, dewberries, rasp-

berries, strawberries, and cherries. In the

operation over the years, we have found fruit

much more profitable than field crops, so we
have eliminated those. Field crops would
grow just as well up here on the high bench,

but the others are much more profitable.

We are specializing in Bartlett pears, Bing
and Lambert cherries. Chinese apricots, and
Moor Park apricots.

'"Several years ago we imported buds of

an improved Hale peach from California.

We grew them on our nursery stock which
produced very sturdy trees. The produc-
tion was twice as great as with the ordinary
Hale peach."

Nineteen forty was the first year in which
the Bureau of Reclamation delivered some
water to the Provo River project. The fol-

lowing season its large canal was full

throughout the year. Nineteen forty-tw

was an exceptionally good crop year for tin

project.

'"Our best year was 1 year ago in 1945.

continued Mr. Stratton. "We sold $55
483.74 worth of fruit. In 1943. we had
total freeze-out, the only one I have evt

experienced. That, of course, was the wor
year we ever had. During the years pn
ceding the war. we made from $3,000 t

$5,000 a year above all of our expense

However, during those years, I put mo:

of all we made back into the farm becaus

costs were low.

"Let me explain why the Bureau of Rei

lamation has meant so much to us. Befoi

the Provo River project came, we had vi

tually no storage capacity for late seaso

water. We ran the water onto the Ian

from the ditches which our fathers ha

built. Ordinarily, during the spring, thei

is a high run-off period that conies towar

the end of May or the early part of Jim
Then the streams gradually diminish and b

summer they are generally very low. Du
ing the low year of 1934. the entire ainoui

of water available was barely enough fc

two good irrigation applications.

"One summer. I had 10 acres in Italia

prunes. We had a drought and 2.000 bus]

els of prunes dropped on the ground becaus

we could not give the orchard one moi
irrigation. Assurance of a continuous wi

ter supply throughout the summer wheneve

we needed it encouraged us to go into tr

more profitable fruit crops, and I think th

Orem area eventually will give up field cro

farming."

"Of course, we had unusually high pric(

during the war period, but in the few year

during which the Bureau has been delive

ing water on this project, I believe I ha\

made enough additional money from m
crops to pay off all of my portion of tli

construction charges."

The Reclamation Er.



The Bureau has a contract with the Provo
River Water Users' Association, under

which the association pays for water de-

livered. This money will be applied to the

construction charges.

A similar project, which already has ex-

perienced economic change because of stor-

age water is the Bureau's Welter River

(Echo) project, 75 miles north of Provo.

Before this project was built, the annual

gross crop returns on the area served had

never amounted to more than $2,000,000.

During the 1945 season, the gross crop re-

turns were $13,700,000. Before the project

was built, only 5 percent of the area was
in diversified farming, most of it being in

hay and grain. Now, only a small per-

centage is in hay and grain, the balance in

more highly remunerative crops.

Mr. Stratton now owns 60 acres of fruit

land. On this he has a two-story packing

house with washing machines and all types

of fruit graders. He has a cold-storage

plant equipped with the new type of Ficon

automatically controlled refrigeration.

There is another packing shed and there are

tent cabins with a bathhouse for seasonal

help. There is a 30- by 60-foot storage

shed for box materials, a small tool house,

and a barn with cement corral to conserve

manure for use in fertilizing the land.

"I feed about 40 head of cattle in I he

winter," continued Mr. Stratton. "The
profits from the cattle come from the fer-

tilizer that is used on the orchards in spite

of the fact that I buy all of my hay. We

haul out and spread the manure just as soon

as it is made and disk it in if possible, other-

wise in the winter we spread it on the snow.
It leeches out where you want it. You can

increase yields just about double by using

fertilizer.

"Out of one block of 6 acres of cherries

this year, we produced 7,000 crates which
brought a gross return of more than $17,000.

Last year, on 5 acres of apricots, we packed

8,500 half-bushel baskets. That is about

825 bushels to the acre. Last year, they

brought $3.76 a bushel, but this year they

brought $3.30 a bushel. Figure it out for

yourself. Last year, the apricots grossed

almost $3,000 an acre."

The Strattons live in a nine-room house

with an additional room in the basement.

The) heat the house with an air-condition-

ing coal furnace, have hot and cold water.

showers, and electricity with which they

cook. Equipment on the farm includes two

spray pumps which cost $5,000. two cater-

pillar tractors, orchard disk and markers,

three trucks and a touring car.

"A man who wanted to bin mv farm,

home, and all equipment, including the stor-

age plant, offered me $150,000 this year,"

said Mr. Stratton. -Win should 1 sell it?

I have had onl) one total crop failure in 25

years, and 2 years' partial failure due to

frost. This farm enables me to enjo) life

lo the ver) fullest. I no longer have to do
all the heavj work myself. I find lime to

fish and hunt, to go to shows and dances.

"Mrs. Stratton and 1 lake two vacations

every year. This summer we spent 2 weeks
in Yellowstone, and last December we spent

!; oi 10 days in California—long enough
to appreciate home when we got back.

"We hunt deer, elk, pheasants, and ducks.

Sometimes we go hunting for deer as far

as 200 miles away, but most of our deer

hunting is within a radius of 50 miles. We
have killed elk near the ranch, but the State

Game Commission moved that herd out of

this area. The elk came down from the

hills and ate the fruit buds off the trees.

Pretty aggressive critters!"

The Strattons have five children living.

The oldest is John D. Stratton, 25 years

old. who has a 35-acre orchard across the

highwa) from the paternal ranch, lb is

married, has purchased his ranch from his

lather and is doing well. Mar Jean, 12

years old, and Richard. 8 years old. are

still going to school.

"We have always kept our children in

school as long as they'd stay there." ex-

plained Mr. Stratton. "But the two girls.

Bub\ and Helen, decided to get married

after 2 years ol college. Their husbands
were called to the service. They are now
doing well with their husbands on fruit

ranches which they are purchasing from

me on a time basis."

Mr. Stratton has had an architect draft

plans for a beautiful modern house which

will be built as soon as materials become
available. It will be on the high bench

of Orem, looking up toward the moun-
tains and far out over the fertile area upon

which the Mormon pioneers established

their home in the desert, almost 100 years

ago, based entirely upon irrigation.

Another example of what can be done

upon this land when sufficient water is ap-

plied was discovered in the case oi F. W.
Hoopes. who works in the plant of the

Columbia Slecl Co. near Provo. In 1945,

from one-half an acre of raspberries, he

received $1,700. He has a small place-

three and a half acres— in raspberries,

cherries, apricots, and peaches, and expects

this plot to pay for his small home in 3

years.

The bench landowners above the project

canal will also profit from the project. At

present, the water supply from mountain

streams is oidy partially available l<> them

during the flood season, as the farms below

have the water rights. The bench owners

have purchased water in the project which is

released lo the lowland areas in exchange

for the higher water being retained on the

highlands.

/'/,«/<» by Paul E. ISorine, Region If

Regular use of fertilizer is an important part of his horticultural plan.

Ci»m>vtion

Inslcad of the last two sentences

in the fourth paragraph ol the story

India's LTnfinished Business (p. 275,

December issue I the following

should have appeared '"This province

has 16,000,000 acres under irriga-

tion."

Ruth F. Sadler. Editor.
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ItiireiiH Publieations

Available from the Bureau of

Reclamation

1. Approved Missouri River plan map.—
Color map of reservoir and dam sites in the

basin construction program in Colorado,

Kansas, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,

North Dakota, South Dakota, and Wyo-
ming.

2. Maps of seven Slates showing water re-

sources development of the Missouri River

Basin.—Maps of Colorado, Kansas, Mon-
tana. Nebraska, North Dakota, South Da-
kota, and Wyoming with locations (in

color) of dams, reservoirs, canals, irri-

gable areas, and other works proposed as

parts of a unified plan for the development
of the water resources of the Missouri River

Basin. (Also available from regional di-

rectors, Bureau of Reclamation, region VI,

Billings. Mont., and region VII. Denver.

Colo.)

3. Columbia Basin Reclamation Proj-

ect—East Irrigation District Appraisals.—
Report on the appraisal of lands and im-

provements in the east Columbia Basin ir-

rigation district—one of three irrigation

districts of the Columbia Basin project in

Washington State. Table showing the

amount of land in each class, the appraised
value of land and improvements, and the

total sums for each subdivision appraised.

Forty-five cents a copy.

4. Columbia Basin Reclamation Proj-

ect—South Irrigation District Appraisals.—
Report on the appraisal of lands and im-

provements in the south Columbia Basin
irrigation district—one of three irrigation

districts of the Columbia Basin project in

Washington State. Tables showing the

amount of land in each class, the appraised
value of land and improvements, and the

total sums for each subdivision appraised.

Appendix contains classifications and ap-

praisal of lands excluded from the south

Columbia Rasin irrigation district. Fiftv-

five cents a copy.

5. Fourth Report of Operations Undei
the Boulder Canyon Project Adjustment
Act for Year Ended May 31, 1945. pub-
lished January 4, 1946. Fourth annual
financial statement of the Commissioner of

Reclamation transmitted to the Secretary of

the Interior concerning operation, mainte-
nance, and construction activities of the

Boulder Canyon project during the year
ended Ma) 31. 1945. Ten cents a copy.
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6. A Study of the Effect of Silt on Ab-
sorbing Light Which Promotes the Growth

of Algae and Moss in Canals, by W. E. Cor-

fitzen, assistant engineer, under direction

of C. P. Vetter, engineer, Bureau of Recla-

mation. Denver, Colo., October 30, 1939,

seven-page mimeographed study with

graphs.

Available from the Superintendent of

Documents, Washington 25, D. C.

1. Putting the Missouri to Work.—Illus-

trated summary of the unified plan for

development of the Missouri River System.

Fifteen cents a copy.

2. Columbia Basin Joint Investiga-

tions.—Advance studies of problems aris-

ing in connection with settlement of the

million-acre Columbia Basin project in the

State of Washington. Obtainable from the

Superintendent of Documents. Latest re-

leases are:

Problem 14. Financial Aid for Set-

tlers—25 cents.

Problem 23, Rural and Village Elec-

trification—25 cents.

Problem 26. Recreational Develop-

ment of Roosevelt Lake—75 cents.

Misrfllastvous VuMivations

"Davis Dam Scheduled for 1949 Comple-
tion." in Engineering News-Record, August
22. 1946, page 84, illustrated. Major fea-

tures of Davis Dam on the Colorado
River—a $7,000,000 project whose con-

struction was halted by the war, but now
resumed—are a 3,900,000-cubic yard earth-

and rock-fill jdam, a by-pass channel to

handle a maximum flow of 60,000 cubic feet

per second during construction, and a power
plant with an ultimate capacity of 225,000
kilovolt-amperes.

DDT and Other Insecticides and Repel-

lents Developed for the Armed Forces, pre-

pared by the Orlando, Fla., laboratory of

the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quar-
antine, United States Department of Agri-

culture. Miscellaneous Publication No.
606, 71 pages with illustrations, issued Au-
gust 1946. Originally written and issued

specifically for members of our armed
forces and others concerned with the prob-

lems of controlling insects and insect-borne

diseases affecting military personnel and
civilians in occupied territory, this publica-

tion presents materials and methods of

value for both military and civilian use un-

der peacetime conditions.

Irrigation Requirements of California

Crops, a cooperative report prepared by
Arthur A. Young, irrigation engineer, Soil

Conservation Service, United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, for the Division of

Water Resources, Department of Public

Works, State of California. Bulletin No.
51, 132 pages with bibliography, issued

November 8, 1945. Comprehensive com-
pilation of data that have been published
or made available from public and private

files, as well as unpublished findings result-

ing from cooperative research studies, per-

taining to agricultural crops common to

California.

"Mexico's New Soil and Water Conserva-
tion Program,'" by Phoebe O'N. Faris, in

Agriculture in the Americas, November
1946, page 175, illustrated. Mexico, faced
with serious diet deficiencies in many areas,

is taking an important step toward return-

ing badly eroded farms and grazing lands
to productivity. (Agriculture in the Amer-
icas is issued monthly by the Office of For-
eign Agricultural Relations, United States
Department of Agriculture.)

Construction, issued by the Bureau of

Labor Statistics, United States Department
of Labor, September 1946, 73 pages (mim-
eographed). Statistical study of employ-
ment, volume, earnings and hours of work;
prices of construction materials and ma-
chinery; rents and characteristics of rental

housing and vacancy rates, and wage rates

in the construction industry.

"Construction Legislation in Seventy-

ninth Congress (second session)," in The

Constructor, September 1946, page 45.

Brief summaries of bills enacted and bills

which failed to pass prepared for the

layman.

"Colorado River Basin Development," in

The Constructor, August 1946, page 41.

The Bureau of Reclamation has submitted a

preliminary report on development of the

Colorado River Basin under existing gov-

ernment agencies to the Department of Ag-

riculture, the Corp of Engineers, and the

Federal Power Commission—members of

the Federal Inter-Agency River Basin Com-
mittee—for their review.

The Reclamation Era



The Magie Valley
By James A. Robertson, chief clerk. Valley Gravity project Region 1

EDITOR'S NOTE: The Magic Valley referred to in this article is

not to be confused with the Magic Valley of South Central Idaho

The natives, and those who remain long

enough to eat a pink grapefruit or peel a

giant orange, call it '"The Magic Valley."

That the appellation has any connection

with legerdemain would be denied by any

of the chambers of commerce.
Geographers—those unromantic fellows

so keenly versed in the science of the earth

in its relation to human life

—

insist upon

referring to this tropical tip of Texas, which

points directly toward Latin America, as the

Lower Rio Grande Valley. But to the

fortunate souls who bask in its sun or spark

in its moonbeams, filtered through -kv-

brushing palms, it is "Magic Valley."

Following my release from the Army in

New Jersey, I reported for duty at McAllen.

self-proclaimed capital of "Magic Valley,

to assist in the administrative planning l>\

the Bureau of Reclamation for construction

of a gravity canal and a drainage system to

serve 700.000 acres of fertile soil.

I arrived in "Magic Valley" last Januar)

by the way of Amarillo. From the sub-

zero weather of Jersey to the subzero

weather in Amarillo was merely one step to

another. But from Amarillo to "Magic
Valley"—a mammoth stride.

Appi caching San Antonio. I lowered my
car windows several inches. Down by the

Alamo, in old San Antonio, I lowered the

car windows as far as possible, and removed
my topcoat. I havent seen it since.

It is a long drive of more than 700 miles

from Amarillo to "Magic Valley." A dull

dreariness had crept over me between San
Antonio and my destination. Suddenly,

however, I got a whiff of orange blossoms

and my eves focused on dreamland.

HANt>,DOC^TH»N0 WILL>
--^AGROW DOWM HERE

To be in civilian clothes after 4 years in

the service and without a War Department
special travel order telling me where to go.

how to go, and exactly what time to get

there, was in itself inconceivable. But to

jump from the icy fog and congested streets

of the East to the clear, warm skies and
scented air of one of the most beautiful

valleys in the world was almost beyond
human comprehension.

This was magic, yet I soon learned thai

"Magic Valley" had more tricks up its

sleeve. Magicians produce birds and ani-

mals from a hat
—

"Magic Vallev " produces

cabbages and fruits of the earth in stu-

pendous quantities at unbelievable seasons.

A local citizen—one of those conserva-

tive Texans noted for I heir understate-

ment- warned me to be careful when 1 dug
in tiie ground with my bare hands. He
said the soil was so rich that m\ fingers

were likel) to sprout.

There is no denying that some of the

land bears four complete crops and each

crop represents a full year - production lor

farm land in northern climates. Here, in

the dead of winter, the farmers and town
gardeners gather lettuce, squash, tomatoes,

oranges, grapefruit and lemons. Goats or

other wraps are unnecessary, uncomforta-

ble. There is no v\ inter in ""Magic \ alle)
."

This is my first experience with citrus

groves. Previously. I em isioned them to

consist of trees with fruit hanging like ap-

ples or pears. That is not the way of it.

Healthy trees resemble giant bushes, with

clusters of grapefruit and others almost

solid with oranges or lemons. Some of the

bettet groves produce fruit that sells for as

much as $1,700 an acre. This year the

mature groves provided crop- valued at as

much as $4,000 an acre.

The production of winter vegetables,

citrus crops. Brahma cattle and local farm

industries in the four "Magic Valley"

counties will amount to more than $125.-

000,000 this year. If that amount were

distributed equally among the 75,000 agri-

cultural population of "Magic \ alley,

there would be more than $1,600 for each

man. woman and child.

Itopayineiit Proposals
(Continued front page 34)

concerned principally with provision for the

repayment in 40 years of the entire cost of

the distribution system of the unit.

Under the contract draft, the annual pay-

ment of the construction charge for the dis-

tribution system may be based on either of

two facto]-. One is a variable repayment

charge governed by the annual returns to

farmers from their irrigated crops. The
other is a fixed annual charge based on the

best estimate of the water users' long-time

ability to pay. Either plan would schedule
the repayment of the cost of the distribution

system within 40 years.

During the contract negotiations the two
repayment methods will be fulls explained

to the boards of directors of the irrigation

districts so that the repayment method most
suitable to local condition- may be adopted.
In addition to annual payments to appl) on
the construction obligation, the water users

will pay annually under this part of the con-

tract the actual costs for operation and
maintenance of the distribution -\ stem.

The estimated construction cost- of the

Frenchman-Cambridge unit, which will

serve about 54.000 acres in the Republican
Rivei \alle\ of Nebraska and provide flood

protection, have increased about 50 percent
over the 1940 cost basis set forth in Senate
Document 191 on which the Missouri Basin
project was authorized by the Flood Control
Vet of 1944.

The directors of the Frenchman-Cam-
bridge district in July agreed to increase

the repayable obligation of the district in

ratio to the increased cost. In other words
the Frenchman-Cambridge district's obliga-

tion has been increased about I ' •_ million

dollars. The repayment arrangements will

be negotiated on that basis.

Because of change- in plans, on the Heart

River unit (consisting of about 1 1. ()(H)

acres* in west central North Dakota, final

estimates of the construction costs are being
revised. Indications are that those costs

will be considerably in excess of the esti-

mates when the project was authorized, be-

cause of changes in plans and increased la-

bor and material costs. The additional or

increased obligation the Heart River unit

will be expected to assume will be the sub-

ject of negotiations when the revised cost

estimates of the unit are available.

The Secretary of the Interior has held

that the water users' proportionate share of

the increased construction costs of Recla-

mation projects shall be reflected in the re-

payable obligations to be assumed by water
users. He also requires a repayment ion-

tract or other satisfactory evidence of the

willingness of the water users to repay

the reimbursable construction costs before

construction of any feature of a project

may begin. In the Frenchman-Camhridge
case, a resolution of the district board was
regarded as satisfactory evidence of the

good faith of the water users to enter into a

repayment contract, whereupon the Secre-

tary authorized the award of a contract for

the construction of Enders Dam. Construc-

tion of other features of the Frenchman-
Cambridge unit will await execution of the

contract. A similar procedure is antici-

pated on the Heart River unit in North

Dakota provided the district water users

adopt the same cooperative spirt as shown

bv the Nebraska district.
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^frx ROUNP-UP
Straus Named to

World Power Committee

Commissioner Michael W. Straus has

been nominated chairman of a committee

of five to work with the Commission Inter-

nationale in collaboration with the United

States Committee of the World Power
Conference.

Crops Jump in Gross Value

Crops in eastern Morgan Count) and

western Summit County, in Utah, which in

no previous year had produced an income

of more than $2,000,000, in 1945 had a

gross income of more than §13.700,000

—

an increase of almost (>()() percent. The
factor that caused the difference was the

Bureau of Reclamation's Weber River irri-

gation project.

The project cost the Federal Government

S2.725.oo5 to construct or onh one-fifth

of the increase in crop values during the

first year of operation. The water users

in a period of a year will repay to the United

Stales the project s cost.

Record for Hard Rock Drilling

The world's record for driving in granite

or hard rock was made by three drilling

crews at Rams Horn Tunnel-Colorado Big

Thompson project when they drove a total

of 80 feet in 24 hours. To make the record

official, measurements were taken by Bu-

reau of Reclamation engineers. The opera-

tion required 1.925 pounds of powder.

Weed Program Accelerated

The cooperative weed research program
undertaken jointly by the Bureau of Recla-

mation and the Bureau of Plant Industry is

now under way with work to start soon in

i eseareh centers in Idaho and Arizona. A
Ul'l plant physiologist has been working
in the Denver Reclamation chemical lab-

oratory. Details of the program yet to be
worked out will be based on a reeeulK

executed memorandum of agreement be-

tween the two agencies. Widespread in-

terest has been expressed in the prelimi-

nar\ edition of the manual of Weed Control

on Irrigation Systems. Numerous sugges-

tions for minor improvement in it have
been received and the demand for copies

including numerous requests from foreign

countries is exceeding the supply.

The use of 2-4D on willows and other

ditchbank weeds, and Benochlor for water-

weeds, in addition to other improved weed

control measures recommended by regional

weed control specialists, is beginning to

show reductions in operation and mainte-

nance costs. The assignment of weed con-

trol specialists to each region has proved

most satisfactory in developing a compre-

hensive weed control program covering irri-

gation systems and project farms.

Klamath Horses Take
Trip to Europe

One hundred head of horses raised on

the Liskey Bros. Swan Uake range on the

Klamath project were recently shipped to

Europe. The horses will be used to work

in the fields of war-torn Holland. Belgium.

Russia, and France. Many of the animals

are from the original stock placed on the

range by the Liskeys more than 30 years

ago.

Straus to Visit Puerto Rico

On the in\ itation of Gov. Jesus T. Pinero

of Puerto Rico, Commissioner Michael W.
Straus is expected to visit Southwestern

Puerto Rico to eonler upon certain aspects

of a multiple-purpose irrigation project.

The visit is tentatively planned for the first

week in February.

Density Current Data Sought

The demand for density current data col-

lected at Lake Mead from 1935 to 1940 still

continues. In view of the fact that analyses

of these data, by scientists of various Fed-

eral agencies in Washington, was inter-

rupted during World War II. plans are now
under way to have the material printed

and make it available to scientists through-

out the world.

F. D. R. Memorial Under Study

A committee of five members of the

Bureaus Washington office was recently ap-

pointed to study a proposal for proceeding
with the plans for developing a structural

memorial for the late Franklin D. Roose-

velt. The proposed site of the memorial
would be at Grand Coulee Dam overlooking

Franklin D. Roosevelt Lake.

Bureau Experts In Demand

The latest requests for the loan of the

services of Bureau experts in the fields of

engineering and irrigation have come from
the following countries and territories,

through the Departments of State: Korea,

Afghanistan. El Salvador. Egypt, and
Puerto Rico. China. Costa Rica, Ecuador,

Iran. Ceylon, and Hawaii.

Domestic Water
From Irrigation Ditches

The Branch of Operation and Mainte-

nance has begun a survey to determine the

extent to which domestic water supplies

are being drawn from irrigation ditches in

all areas under its jurisdiction. The suita-

bility of irrigation waters for drinking pur-

poses, the need for additional studies, and
other data on the purity of water supplies

on irrigation projects will also be explored.

A Department-wide program concerning

pollution of the western water supplies is

under consideration by the Water Resources

Committee, but no definite action has been

taken thus far.

Pollution problems will be considered in

the planning of future projects and, wher-

ever it seems pertinent, the suitability of

water for domestic and industrial uses will

also be determined.

Columbia Basin Meeting Scheduled

Development of the Columbia River Basin

will be the subject of a meeting of the

Northwest States Development Association

tentatively scheduled for March. The As-

sociation is comprised of Gov. Sam Ford,

of Montana, chairman, and the governors

of Idaho. Oregon, Washington, and Wy-
oming.

Renewable Natural
Resources Conference

The Inter-American Conference on the

Conservation of Renewable Natural Re-

sources is scheduled for Yosemite National

Park May 5-18. The Department of the

Interior Committee on Scientific and Cul-

tural Cooperation is preparing the program.

The Bureau of Reclamation. Bureau of Land
Management. National Park Service, and

Fish and Wildlife Service are the Interior

agencies primarily concerned with the

conference.
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Notes For Contractors
Contracts Over $10,000 Awarded by Branch of Design and Construction During December 1946

Spec.
No.

1411

1 156

1 166

1-1.81

1483

1494

1496

1518

1535

Project
Dale of
award

Fort Perk Power. Mont.- Dec. 6

N. Dak. and Missouri
Basin-power transmis-

sion lines unit, N. Dak.
Klamath-Tule Lake, Mo-

doc unit, Calif.

Colorado-Big Thompson, Dec. 19
( !olo.

.do. .

do

Columbia Basin, Wash. . Dec. 10

Boise-Payette, Idaho Dec. II

Dec. 4( iolo'ado-Big Thompson.
Colo.

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev. .

Central Valley, Calif.

. . . . do

.

Dec. 17

Dec. 21

Dec. 30

Description of work or material

Schedules 2, 5. and 8, construction I L5-kv. transmission
lines, Glendive-Miles City, Fort Peck-Williston, and
\\ illiston-Carrison (aluminum conductors I.

Schedules I, 3, vertical-shaft pumps, pumping |>lanl

Schedule I. three 21,000-hp. vertical -shaft turbines,
Estes [lower plant.

Schedules 3 and 6, three I 6,667-k v.-a.. 1 9,000-kv.-a.
generators, field lest*; spare ]>arts e, d, e, and h for

each schedule, Estes and Mary's Lake power plants.
Schedule 1, I ll,300-hp. vertical shaft turbine, Mary's

Fake power plant.

1 833 kv.-a. transformers, I 15,000-v. disconnecting
switch, 3 15,000-v. disconnecting fuses, 6 lightning
arresters, Pasco pumping plant.

Preparation concrete aggregates, Keener deposit ...

!i vertical-shaft pumping units. Colorado River im-
provements, Kreminling area.

Item I, 5 stop-log guides. Davis power plant intake
structure.

Item 3. 2 slop-log guides, Davis Dam outlet structure

Erecting 20 2-bedroom prefabricated houses. Davis
Government camp.

Structural steel for S. P. Railroad bridge and farm
bridges. Westlev wastewa\. Delta-Mendota Canal.

< lontractor

Morrison-Knudsen Co.. Inc.,

Roise. Idaho.

Fairbanks, Morse«S Co., Kansas
City, Mo.

Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co.. Den-
ver, Colo.

General Electric < !<>.. Denver.
Colo.

Newpon Xews Shipbuilding iX

Dr\ Dock Co., Newport News.
Va!

Weslinghouse Electric Corp.,
Denv er. ( !olo.

I tah-Idaho Concrete Pipe Co.,
Nampa, Idaho.

Fairbanks, Morse i\ ( !o., Kansas
City, Mo.

Willamette Iron t$i Steel Co.,
Portland, Oreg.

Valle) Iron Works. Yakima.
\\ ash.

\\ . S. Ford, Kingman. \riz

American Bridge Co., Denver.
Colo.

I lonti act

nmoiinl

13.289,700.00

22,594.00

525.800.00

606.103.00

160,000.00

18,709.05

29.200.00

11,144. oo

38,711. 00

13,800. oo

17,900 00

17,117.00

Invitations Cor Bids for Construction and Supplies, in Amounts Over $10,000, Expected To Be Issued
by Branch of Design and Construction During February 1947

Project

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev
Provo River, Fjtah

Deschutes, Dreg

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-Nev
Buffalo Rapids-Second, Mont
Colorado Rig Thompson, Colo

Do

Do
Do

Columbia Basin, Wash

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev
Do
Do

Do
Do
Do

Hungry Horse, Mont
Missouri Rasin-Angostura Unit, S. Dak
Parker Dam Power, Ariz. -Calif

Yakima-Roza, Wash
Davis Dam. Ariz.-Nev

Do
Do

Davis Dam. Calif.-Ariz

Colorado-Rig Thompson, Colo
Columbia Basin, Wash

Do

Colorado-Rig Thompson, Colo
Parker Dam Power. Calif.-Ariz

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

Description ol work or iii.in-ri.il

20-ton machine shop crane, Davis Dam and power plant
5-loot, 9-inch by 8-foot, 0-inch fixed wheel gate frame and hoist. Salt Fake aqueduct,

station + 00 to 296 + 49.1.

Earthwork, concrete structures, and steel pipe line, north unit, main canal, station

209 1+00 to 3010 + 50.

Motor control equipment for Boulder City supplemental water supply system
Motor control equipment for Fallon & Fallon relift pumping plants
50- and 70-ton cranes, Estes and Mary's Lake power plants

50-ton, 25-ton, standard traveling cranes; 15-ton special traveling crane, Granby
pumping plant

.

3 turbine governors, Isles power plant

1 turbine governor, Mary's Lake power plant

Substation equipment and motor control equipment tor Pasco relift pumping plants;

transformers for Rl, R2, R3 generating units, Grand Coulee.
Transformers for Davis power plant

Copper cable, insulators, hardware, connectors for Davis switchyard
Oil circuit breakers, disconnecting switches, Tuscon, Phoenix, Gila, Mesa, and I . S.

R. R. Arizona-Edison substations.

Main control board, Tucson substation

Five turbine governors, Davis power plant

LOO-ton low platform reversible full trailer with 50-ton jacks, 230-kv. Barker-Gene
interconnect ion.

150,000-gallon water tank, Hungry Horse Government camp
7.74- by 7.74-foot fixed wheel-gate frames and anchorage, Angostura Dam
Machine shop for Parker Government camp
( lonstruction Yakima pumping plants 13 and 14

Double garage for Davis Government camp
Garage and filling station for Davis Government camp
20 permanent residences for Davis Government camp
12 miles 34.5 kilovolt transmission lines, Yuma area improvements
Penstock air vent and structure drains, Estes penstock gate structure

19- by 17-foot radial gates and hoists, West Canal, bifurcation plant to Soap Lake
siphon.

13.8-kv. transmission line from Bonneville Power Administration 1 15-kv. transmission

line to Pasco pumping plants.

Construction Olympus Dam, earthfill

Main control board, Gila substation

Power plant control and auxiliary power equipment

Estimated I Estimated
date bids to bid opening
be im ite»l da t«'

Feb.
do

Feb. 10

Feb.
..do.

..do.

..do.

do
do
do.

do.
do
do.

do.
. do.

do.

do.
do.

do.

do.

do.

do
. do.

Feb.
Feb.
..do.

. do.

Feb.
. .do.

..do.

I".

20

25

Mar. 8
Do.

Mar. 18

Mar. 22
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Mar. 22
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
I),..

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Mar. 27
Apr. 1

Do.

Do.

Apr. 4
Do.
D...
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All the world loves beauty
Young Moses Lopez, >vit li a smile

that matches the brightness of the

chrysanthemums, is a descendant of the
Spanish people who practiced irrigation

in the Loner Rio Grande Valley hun-
dreds of years ago. Here he obligingly
poses in Francis J. Warnock's shipping
shed, Warnock's Bureau of Reclama-
tion farm in the Lower Rio Grande
Valley produces $100,000 worth of
these football season flowers annually.
(Seep. 58).
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Speaking of (Credits . . .

The unusually fine chawing of the Hungry Horse
Dam which appeared on page 37 of the Februarj
Era was the work of John MacGilchrist of the
Branch of Design and Construction in Denver.
He is well known for his drawings of the Yangtze
George project in China, which received national
attention last winter.
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Irrigation in the Philippines
l»v THE HONORABLE PAUL V. McNUTT

Ameviean Ambassador to the It <>public of the I'hilippinvs

The Philippines is currently engaged in

a Nation-wide food production campaign.

In this campaign, irrigation will play a

high priority role as this administration

recognizes the vital part which this type of

agriculture plays in any program of food

production, especially of rice I the staple

Food of four-fifths of the country's 18 mil-

lion inhabitants)

.

During enemy occupation, when the price

>f rice reached prohibitive heights, the

hungry citizens of Manila would stealthilv

run after passing rice trucks, disregarding

the armed convoys, and puncture the rice

sacks. After the trucks had passed, leaving

a trail of fallen grains, they would sweep

them up with brooms, and hurriedly rush

[ionic with the precious particles of food

(mixed with the dirt from the street I

.

Philippine officials and farmers exclaimed

then, "If we only had more irrigation

systems!"

They are still saying that very thing.

On the food production program, al the

top of the list, is the construction of new

irrigation projects, as well as the repair and

improvement of existing irrigation systems.

About 2 million hectares, or 4,940,000

acres (1 hectare= 2.47 acres I are devoted

:o rice cultivation in the Philippines. Of
this, about 30 percent, or approximate!)

1,482.000 acres, is devoted to irrigation.

3ne-fifth of the irrigated area, or about

296.400 acres, is served by Government-
awned irrigation systems, the rest being

covered by private systems owned by indi-

vidual farmers or by communal irrigators.

During the war, irrigation canals, struc-

tures and protective dykes were damaged.
Field administration buildings owned bv

the National Government irrigation systems

were destroyed, along with valuable equip-

ment for irrigation investigations, construc-

tion and operation, which caused the sus-

pension of any construction during that

period. Invaluable plans and other rec-

ords of several Government irrigation proj-

ects, most notable of which was the 40.400-

acre (20.000-hectare) Pampanga River ir-

rigation project in Nueva Ecija Province.

have been lost by burning.

The power to grant appropriation of

water for irrigation, as well as for all other

public waters, is vested in the Secretary of

Public Works and Communications, who
decides all water rights applications, ad-

judications, or controversies, upon the

recommendation of the five-man irrigation

council appointed bv the President of the

Philippines.

The administration of National Govern-

ment irrigation systems, including the levy-

ing of irrigation fees, is legally under the

Acknowledgment
I am decpl} indebted tor assistance

in the preparation of this article to Mr.
Isaias Fernando. Director of the Bu-
reau of Public Works of the Philippine
Government. Director Fernando has
kindly furnished me with all the facts

and background concerning irrigation

in the Philippines, bringing to this task
the interest and knowledge which is his

as a pioneer in the field. A great deal
of what has been done ill Philippine
irrigation is the result of his work.
This artiele eonhl not have been pre-

pared without his assistance and coop-
eration.

PAUL V. MeNUTT

President and direct I v under the Director

of Public Works of the Department of

Public Works and Communications. Irri-

gation systems within the Friar Lands
Estates, which were purchased bv t he Gov-

ernment from the Spanish friars, are admin-

istered by the Bureau of Lands under the

Department of Agriculture and Commerce:
these systems embrace about 74.100 acres

1 30.000 hectares), mostly planted to rice

and partly to sugar in the Provinces of

Cavite. Laguna. Rizal. and Bulacan. Pri-

vate irrigation systems are owned and op-

erated bv the owners of irrigated lands,

except those few systems administered by

unique organizations called the "zanjeros

(ditch owners), which have existed since

the Spanish regime. In a "zanjero" irri-

gation system, the "zanjeros" operate and

maintain the irrigation system, although

they do not own the irrigated lands. For

irrigation services, the "zanjeros" are al-

lowed by the landowners to cultivate and

appropriate the produce of part, usually

one half, of the irrigated land while the

landowners are served water free for

the other half; or the landowners cultivate

all the land and turn over one-half of the

produce to the "zanjeros." The "zanjero"
irrigation systems exisl principally in the

Province of Hocus Norte; ihe landowners

there agitate constantly for the abolition of

the "zanjero" practice.

The Bureau of Public Works is responsi-

ble for the investigation, preparation of

plans, construction, and operation of Gov-

ernment in ination projects. The Govern-

ment proceeds with the construction of an

irrigation project, once determined as ad-

visable, unless the owners of one-half of

the irrigable land or three-fourths ol the

owners of such land under the project file

their objection against such construction

within 90 days following due public notice.

All Philippine Government irrigation

systems are of the gravity type, with water

diverted directly from rivers by means of

low overflow dams, without anv supple-

mental supplv from storage reservoirs.

Typical diversion works consist ol a weir

connected to a long apron, with the crest of

the weir usually less than 3 meters above

the downstream floor. Steel sheet pile cut-

<>if walls are provided on the upstream toe

of the dam and at the downstream end of

the apron: adjoining the apron downstream

are several rows of staggered concrete

blocks. Scouring sluiceways are provided

at the end of the dam adjoining the main

canal headworks. Carrying capacities ol

canals and structures are computed on the

basis, generallv . of one and one-hall second-

liters per hectare (0.021 cubic foot per

second per acre) of irrigable area. All

canals are of oidinarv earth. No concrete-

lined irrigation canals have been con-

structed so far. All structures, however,

from the main canal headworks to the

smallest turn-out are of concrete, mostly

reinforced.

Irrigation was practiced in the Philip-

pines long before the arrival of the Span-

iards. Centuries ago the colossal task of

converting an estimated area of 61,750

acres (25.000 hectares) of mountain sides

into highly productive rice terraces— inci-

dentally, one of the wonders of the coun-

try—was accomplished through the inge-

nuity and persistent labor of generation

after generation of non-Christian tribes in

northern Luzon. During the Spanish re-

gime, another notable achievement in irri-

gation development was the construction of

irrigation works, involving study and labor

of about a century, to serve the vast land

holdings of the friars in the Provinces of
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Laguna, Cavite, Bulacan, and Rizal. em-

bracing a total area of about 74,100 acres

(30,000 hectares).

The polic) nl constructing irrigation

systems l>\ the Philippine Government was

started in 1907 when it appropriated a re-

imbursable sum of 250,000 pesos for the

investigation and construction <>l irrigation

projects. In I*)!)!! further legislation pro-

vided for a permanent annual reimbursable

sum of 750,000 pesos for irrigation con-

struction. The first major project built b\

the Government was the San Miguel irriga-

tion system in Tarlac Province for the

irrigation of 1 l,< 20 acres (6,000 hectares)

of rice and sugar lands of the Tabacalera, a

private corporation, at a fixed annual irri-

gation fee of 29,000 pesos. The funds for

irrigation construction were withdrawn b\

the Government during the 4 years ol the

first World War due to retrenchment. The
construction program was resumed in L918

and it received substantial encouragement

in l'<22 when proceeds from the sale of a

20-million-peso bond issue was authorized

for irrigation construction.

The 20-million-peso bond issue was

originall) intended to he the anchorage of a

revolving fund lor the widespread and con-

tinuous construction of irrigation s\ stems

in the Philippines. Each irrigation system

constructed with money derived from this

hind was supposed to he able to redeem the

eosl of construction at the end of 20 or 40
years through revenue from irrigation

charges.

These charges, varying with the cost of

construction, consisted of («i the cost of

operation and maintenance of the systems;

( b I an amortization charge estimated to

pay off the capital invested in construction

at the end of the period specified in the

irrigation notice published before the actual

construction of am system, and (c) a con-

tingent charge to lake care of unforeseen
major repairs. The annual irrigation

charge varied in the different systems from
9 pesos to as high as 22 pesos per hectare of

irrigated area.

'I he system of amortization was adopted
with the object of turning over the owner-
ship and operation of the system to the
landowners at the end of the 20- or 40-year
period, as the case might he. after the mone)
invested in the construction of the system
had been fulls recovered l>\ the Govern-
ment and made available for use in the
construction of other irrigation projects.
This polic) was carried for several years,
and resulted in the construction of 11 irri-

gation systems. During the enem) occupa-
tion two small systems, the Rizal svsleiu at

Nueva Ecija, and the Hanagdung system
at Quezon, were constructed of semiperma-
nent materials. I See map above. I

At first, the collection of irrigation

charges was very satisfactory, and 'he <;,,\-

ermnent laid out a scheme lor a wide irri-

gation coverage of Philippine agricultural
lands. lor various causes, the collection

ol irrigation charges dropped perceptibl) in

PHILIPPINE IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

~V

o

c

X

o

tt

t

0?

Provinces in which irrigation systems
are located

| J
Irrigation systems Names listed below

PA NAY

IDingras Irrigation System (2,594 acres), lion
• Norte Province.

2Laog-Vintar Irrigal ion System (5, 134 acres), lion
• Norte Province.

3Tagudin Irrigation System (3,211 acres), [low
• Sur Province.

4Vmburayan River Irrigation System (9,139 acres
La I n ion Pro* ince.

c O'Donnell River Irrigation System (8,225 acres
•* • Tarlac Province.

6Penaranda River Irrigation System (12. Mill acres
• Nueva Ecija Province.

1^ Sibalom
«3« Vntique

-. -r Kizal Irrigation System (2,470 acres), Nuev* Ecija Province.

s q Talavera Ki ver Irrigation System (22.526 acres
0« Nueva Ecija Province.

e O ingal River Irrigal ion System (6 M>')7 acres
'• Bulacan and Pampanga Provinces.

1/\ Hanagdung River Irrigation System (667 acres
wi Quezon City.

I*
San la Ha rLara Irrigation System (II ,461 acres
lloilo Province.

1Q Vganan River Irrigation S\ stem ( 13,091 acres
^ • lloilo Province.

Si lia loin- San Jose Irrigation System (10.H6K acres),
ro\ ince.

^Constructed of semipermanent materials during the enemy occu pal ion.
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/' ifpit: in; the mnd )<>r planting rice.

L929 and has since continued to do so.

Delinquencies in the payment of irrigation

tees and the consequent court actions for

collection mounted, resulting in a series "I

miendments to the original Irrigation Act

>f 1912.

The most important amendment, in effect.

ibandoned prospective ownership of the

systems by the landowners, and changed the

imortization charges to uniform flat assess-

iiciit lees; the annual payments I>\ the

andowners being pruned to a maximum of

12 pesos per hectare in 1929. then to 6 pesos

>er hectare in 1935. the ownership of the

systems being retained permanentlv in the

jovernment. In spite of these relief acts of

he Government, collection of the reduced
ate continued to he unsatisfactory.

In 1936, the administration of Govern-
nent irrigation systems was placed in the

lands of the President, who was authorized
o fix the irrigation charges and to prescribe
he manner of payment. The construction
)f Government irrigation systems was side-

racked in 1932 by diverting the balance of

)ver 4 million pesos realized from the

iriginal bond issue to other public works
projects, but in 1935 an equal amount was
ippropriated for irrigation.

Before the war. with common labor avail-

ible at a daily wage of one peso or less, the

)-peso fee was barel\ sufficient for (he oper-

ition and maintenance of the systems, not

o mention the annuity required to amortize
he cost of construction.

With ditchtenders and other laborers in

he irrigation systems today getting twice
he prewar wage or higher, it is no longer

possible to operate these systems satisfac-

orily with funds derived solely from irri-

gation charges at the prewar rate.

On July 22, 1946. because of the high cost

)f operation and maintenance of the sys-

ems. President Roxas fixed the annual irri-

gation fee on Government owned systems

it 12 pesos per hectare.

Land ownership within the Government
irrigation systems i> generall) in small

holdings, the average for all the systems
being 7.2 acres I 2.9 hectares I . Land hold-

ings are particularl) small in those systi ms
located in the thickl) populated Ilocos

Provinces, namely; the Laoag-Vintar, the

Dingras, the Amburayan River and the

Tagudin irrigation systems, where the

average farmer owns onl) 1.5 acres or six-

tenths ol a hectare. In Central Luzon, the

average holding ranges from 13.8 acres

(5.6 hectares) in I he Angat River system

to 22.2 acres (9 hectares i in the Talavera

River system. The O'Donnell River irri-

gation system in Tarlac Province has an
exceptional^ high average—64.2 acres oi

2(> hectares per landowner. In the s\ stems

located in Panav Island, the averages are

5.93 acre- i 2. 1 hectares) for the Sibalom-
San Jose. 8.15 acres I 3.3 hectare- 1 for the

Aganan River, and 16.55 acres 1 0.7 hec-

tares) for the Santa Barbara irrigation

S) stem-.

The systems are built in accordance with

the irrigation law chief!) to assure the rice

crop during the regular growing season.

which in most places starts with seedbed

preparation in \la\ or June and ends with

the harvest in December and January. The
short-season variety is harvested as earl) as

October.

In some systems, where rice i- also

planted during the dr) season when the

water suppl) can irrigate only a fraction ol

the irrigable area, the system is di\ ided into

zones, one zone at a time being given water

during the dr) season of the year. In most

systems, however, rice is not grown during

the dr) season, especially in central Luzon
where the largest Government irrigation

systems are located.

One of the main reasons for this practice

is the farmers' persistent adherence to their

obi practice ol growing onl) one "success-

ful long crop in one year, followed 1>\ an

allegedl) much-needed rest for them and for

the soil during the remainder ol the vear.

In mam other places, however, the "rest"'

consists in planting crops other than rice,

principalis mongo, tobacco, corn, tubers

and vegetables.

The average production within the sys-

tems is from J5 to 50 "cavanes" of "palay"

l palav is unmilled rice; one cavan of palay

weighs 97 pounds i per hectare, although

production of over 0.5 1
-_> bushels per acre

l 100 cavanes per hectare) had been re-

ported from a lew places previous to the

war. In 1945. the highest rate reported

was about 0i :;
|

bushel- per acre 1 94.5

ca\ anes per hectare I

.

It is conservativel) estimated that in one

regular irrigation season alone, that is, not

counting the production during the dr)

season, one hectare of land within the (Jov-

ernment sv stems vields an average ol 20

cavanes (or 32 bushels I of palav in excess

Teaming up in rite planting season.
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of thai harvested from the same area of

unirrigated land adjoining the systems.

Before the war. with the low price ol i ice.

the 6 pesos paid by the landowners as irri-

gation lee to the Government represented

the equivalent of over 2 cavanes of palay,

or 10 percent of the average difference in

production between irrigated and unirri-

gated lands.

Today it takes only 1 cavane of palay. or

5 percent of the excess production attribut-

able to the irrigation service, to cover the

new 12-peso irrigation fee.

The success or failure of farms within

Philippine irrigation systems is dependent

upon man) factors other than the proper

supply of water. Farm difficulties being

experienced at present may be considered

either as being inherent, or as an aftermath

of the war.

Considerable damage to crops due to

rats and insect pests is reported annually

from almost every system, resulting not

only in direct loss to the farmers themselves

but also in the noncollection by the Govern-

ment of irrigation fees from the areas so

affected. It is sometimes difficult to con-

vince some farmers to pay proper attention

to seed selection, weeding, and use of ferti-

lizers. Incidentally, Filipino farmers main-

tain that weeds in rice fields are kept down
by continuous submergence of the field.

The effect of indiscriminate slaughter of

farm animals during the enemy occupation

is now greatly felt in every area. Unsatis-

factory conditions of peace and order since

the end of the war. coupled with deep-rooted

conflicts between landlord and tenant, have
brought about farm difficulties more serious

than those caused by purely scientific prob-

lems still unsolved. Planting in some

-mm

«#"'

Transplanting the rice front seed bed to the fields.

places has been unduly delayed or entirely

discouraged.

Absentee landlords have increased in

number. The administration of irrigation

systems has become more complex with the

passage of the new tenancy law which pro-

vides among other things, that wherever the

70-30 crop sharing ration (70 percent of

the harvest to the tenants and 30 percent to

the landowner) is enforced, the payment of

irrigation fees is charged against the

tenants.

Public interest in irrigation construction,

which may be said to have gained momen-
tum steadily since 1908, began to wane in

1929. reaching its lowest ebb during the

depression years of the early thirties. It

started to pick up again in 1938 when, for

the first time in Philippine legislative his-

tory, a few members of Congress assigned

their shares of public works entirely to irri-

gation projects in their respective districts,

instead of splitting them into the usual

insignificant amounts for barri (district)

roads or schoolhouses.

After the liberation of the Philippines, a

substantial amount was included in the

emergency public works appropriation for

"reopening"' the Philippine Government ir-

rigation systems. Then in July 1946. sup-

plementing his many pronouncements in

(Continued on page 54)

Typical of Philippine rice culture are these terraced paddies in the province of Camrines Sur.
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YAKIMA-TIETON
CELEBRATES

H Urn reclamation farmers finish paying the const ruction costs of an
entire irrigation system, they anil tltv \ation hare reason for pride

In May 1910 water started flowing from
a new canal across the slopes of the Tieton

bench in the Yakima Valley of Washington.
It coursed along newly dug laterals and
ditches and soaked into the land. Crews of

workers planted young trees, and seeded

for crops, expectantly awaiting the day of

harvest. The new Tieton division of the

Yakima Valley project, long the hope of

early settlers, at last was in operation. It

was one of the first projects of the rather

new Federal agency, the Reclamation Serv-

ice, now the Bureau of Reclamation, which
had been established under the Reclamation
Act of 1902.

Thirty-seven years passed. On St. Val-
entine's Day in 1947, survivors of the first

water users, and the many who came after

them, gathered at the thriving city of

Yakima to the south for a very special cele-

bration. This also was something new. for

it was in observance of the complete repay-

ment by the Tieton district farmers of the

$3,580,000 which was spent to build the

irrigation system which now serves 25,000
acres of highly profitable agricultural land.

Tieton is the first irrigation district to com-

plete the repayment of construction costs

to the Reclamation fund.

The celebration at Yakima on February

14 was significant not only for this very

praiseworthy accomplishment of paying off

all charges. It also symbolized the invest-

ment value of reclamation. Since 1910 tlie

Nation has been richer by $157,000,000

from Tieton-produced crops. This repre-

sents 45 times the cost of constructing the

irrigation works. The products of Tieton 's

orchards are known the world around, and

vet many other crops are grown.

Dignitaries gathered to mark the observ-

ance. Secretary of the Interior J. A. Krug.

Governor Mon C. Walgren of Washington.

Senators Harry Cain and Warren Magnu-

son, and Congressmen Hal Holmes and

Walt Horan were among the principal visi-

tors invited to attend. The Tieton farm-

ers, led by Clifford Kail, chirman of the

Yakima-Tieton irrigation district, were the

centers of attraction both at the banquet and

at a mass meeting which followed.

Tieton is one of the three main divisions

of the Yakima project now completed and

operation. A fourth, the Roza division, is

under construction. The 1,300 farms on
the Tieton division average about 24 acres

to a farm. During 1940. the average re-

turn on Tieton lands was $751 per acre, a

right fair profit on land which once, before

irrigation, could be had at $1.25 an acre.

Repayment of the water users' contract

gives the Tieton ranchers the right to op-

erate and maintain the irrigation works.

The Bureau of Reclamation will turn over

these functions as soon as necessary con-

tractual procedures are completed.

The achievement of Tieton ranchers cul-

minated hopes of the first settlers in Y akima

Valley. As early as 1890 irrigation was

under way in the area, but the full develop-

ment of the land and water resources was

not planned until the Reclamation Act of

1902 paved the way for the Federal Gov-

ernment to assist the settlers in irrigation

developments. Surveys in 1905 were fol-

lowed 1>\ approval of the irrigation plan

for the Tieton division in 1906.

Construction was a difficult proposition.

The Tieton Canyon could be reached only

by pack train, and private contractors shied

from the construction proposals which were
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Tii'ton district farmers VOTE their way out of debt.

advertised and readvertised. As a result.

the bulk of the irrigation system was con-

structed bv Government font's. Water was

first furnished in 1910, but since storage

was not available that summer, the sii|>|>l\

was shut off in August. The following

year, however, regular water deliveries were

made for the entire season. With avail-

ability of water. Tieton land juices rose >k\

high, prices reaching $500 an acre. The
price leveled off afterward, parti) through

operation of antispeculation regulations.

Vw settlers flocked to ^ akima from

ever) State of the I nion. Not many of the

newcomers were farmers. Thev included

doctors, lawyers, druggists, hardwaremen,

school teachers, and professional men of

all types. Despite the lack of farm experi-

ence, a surprising] v large number were

successful, building their own roads,

schools and churches, and irrigating their

land to a point of high productivity.

Apples, peaches, pears, prunes, small

fruit such as berries, cherries, grapes, and

plums are the principal crops. Hops, sugar

lteets, cereals, hay. and forage are also

grown.

The construction costs of the I ieton <li\ i-

sion ranged from $93 to $100 per acre.

And the) have been met. to place Tieton

division at the head of the list «>1 irrigation

districts meeting their reclamation obliga-

tions in full, and on time.

Yakima Superintendent Hall displays "pride of Tieton's eye" for neic District Hoard
members Fred C. Beisner, Clifford hail (President), and H. It. Praetorius.

Crri^itfi<»ii in llir E*lz:i£i]» pines

(Continual from page 52)

favor of irrigation. President Roxas wrote

a Congressman relative to the latter s query

about a proposed irrigation project in his

Province. "... I also realize that the con-

struction of irrigation facilities will in-

crease the rice harvest and thus contribute

to the economic progress of the Province.

I am giving lop priority to Government
projects designed for agricultural develop-

ment, a priority even above that usually

assigned to road-building projects."

In connection with the food production

campaign, the Secretary of Public Works
and Communications has directed that at

least one engineer in every engineering

district devote his time exclusively to irri-

gation activities.

The Public Works Appropriation Act

passed by the last Philippine Congress set

aside 18,000,000 pesos for the irrigation

activities of the Government.
It is indeed safe to say that the Philip-

pines is now irrigation-minded and it is

expected that this attitude will stay. Many
Philippine landowners and farmers are

clamoring for irrigation during the dry
season, urging the construction of storage

reservoirs.

The Philippines is looking forward to the

day when the construction of multiple-pur-

pose projects—irrigation combined with

hydroelectric power and flood control—will

be a real it \

.

Editor's Note: Photographs used in the

foregoing article were taken by members of

the United States Agricultural Mission
during their survey of the Philippines last

year. The Department of Agriculture plans

to release the Missions report next month.'

Nueces River Basin Plan Abandoned

Secretary of the Interior J. A. Krug re-

cently approved the Bureau of Reclama-
tion's recommendation against seeking con-

gri ssional authorization for Reclamation
development of the Nueces River Basin and
adjacent Baffins Bay coastal area in Texas.

In his recommendation Acting Commis-
sioner Warne of the Bureau of Reclamation

cited the high costs under present construc-

tion schedules and the farmers" inability to

repav their proportionate share of these

costs. Compared with 1940 prices the de-

velopment would cost (>! percent additional

tinder present costs, or $81,500,000 now as

compared with the former estimate of

s 10.550.0(H).

Another objection raised by Acting Com-
missioner Warne was the fact that it appears

impossible to develop hydroelectric powe>

to absorb part of the cost.

Phis finding was based on the fact that

the proposed dams in the Nueces develop-

ment were too low and the water yield in-

adequate to provide for the generation of

hydroelectric power.
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DITCHBANK PASTURING
I»V Hob<*rl It. lt<tl«*Qlll. Agronomist, ilruneh of Operation and Maintenance

Every irrigation district lias a ditchbank

weed problem. The man) methods which

have been devised to combat ditchbank
weeds show that lhe\ create operation diffi-

culties and maintenance costs and are con-

sidered one of the major obstacles to the

efficient operation of the distribution sys-

tem. All of the methods tried and numer-

ous studies made have centered around find-

ing more economic methods of sob itiiz this

problem.

It is gratifying, therefore, to report that

now some projects are solving their weed
problems in a way which nol onl) gels rid

of weeds economically and prevents future

weed problems, but also creates additional

wealth for the project farmers. It is not a

complicated formula involving large an-

nual expenditures for costl) materials and
equipment, but a simple, practical, inex-

pensive method which can be easilv fol-

lowed by nearly all irrigation districts.

This method is the pasturing of ditch-

banks with livestock. To obtain a lull

realization of the over-all problem which
ditchbank weeds create, you have to con-

sider the numerous costs and losses

inv olved.

When the average project farmer thinks

of ditchbank weeds, he realizes the danger
of their spreading to his irrigated fields.

Perhaps not as many weed patches are

started bv this means as was formerly
thought, but the seeds of certain plants—
both annuals and perennials—may be car-

ried considerable distances bv water.

Weed seeds originating from plants grow-
ing on ditchbanks, and accumulating in the

bottoms of the channel while the water is

out, may be washed into fields with the

next run of water. In channels having

comparatively smooth bottoms, seeds mav
also be rolled along the bottom bv the water

iiii rents.

Winds ma\ carr) the seeds ol noxious

weeds, particular!) light seeds with para-

chute attachments like the Canada and sow

thistles, from ditches to cultivated land.

Even comparativel) heav) seeds are driven

over frozen ground, packed snow and ice

bv winter winds. Both domestic and wild

animals scatter weed seeds because man)
of them pass through the digestive tract

unharmed. Seeds w ith barbs and hooks

and those which become mucilagenous
when wet are carried on leathers, hair, and

clothing. Perennial weeds do not respect

propert) lines and mav spread from a

ditchbank to adjacent fields bv their creep-

ing lateral i oots.

Weed Damages Mount

When the irrigation district official thinks

of ditchbank weeds, he considers the oper-

ation problems and maintenance costs

which the) create. Trees, willows, and

wood) shrubs use thousands of gallons of

water which may be badly needed for crops.

Such wood) plants prevent the maintenance

of roads and proper inspection (it the ditches

and if not completely controlled must be

removed periodical l\ to make channel

cleaning possible. Tall annual weeds grow

out or fall over into the water and must be

removed so they do not obstruct the flow ol

water or collect silt. Weed growths also

cause unsightl) appearance of ditches and

cannot help but reduce community pride.

Some projects have proved the econom)

of pasturing ditchbanks for weed control.

In an) event the possibility should not be

ignored or even passed over lightlv by

projects which have not given the practice

a thorough trial.

When no\ioii> weeds, so costl) to eradi-

cate on i top land, and the numerous annual
and biennial weeds which hinder efficient

farming operations have been controlled on
ditchbanks and further infestation pre-

vented, one source ol farm weeds has been

eliminated. Pasturing will not kill noxious

weeds, but it will keep perennial plants from

spreading their roots so quickly. In some
cases, pasturing will furnish weed-seed

control and will keep the banks from being

reinfested.

\ program of noxious weed control with

the new 2. 4-1) formulations or other chem-
icals should be initiated in conjunction with

the pasturing program. Poisonous weeds

such as water hemlock and w boiled milk-

weed should be eradicated before pasturing

is started

However, alter the noxious and poison-

ous weeds are once eliminated it would be

poor econom) not to tr\ to develop some
means of preventing further infestations.

If you do not. noxious weed control on

ditches mav become an annual maintenance

problem. Pasturing eliminates competi-

tion from annual weeds and allows the

grasses to spread. As these develop into a

sod the) not only furnish more herbage bul

reduce the chance ol weed seeds coming in

contact with the soil. If a weed >vn\ does

become lodged where it can germinate, the

competition from the grasses and the live-

stock eating the tender shoots prevent the

weed plants from becoming well-established

and getting down to the business of causing

trouble.
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The wrong nay! Salt cedar* ami willows are double threat to ditch- The right way! Seeded with crested wheatgrass, this ditchhauk
hank and surrounding farm land. offers opportunity for future pasturing.

Every irrigation district is interested in

reducing its maintenance costs. Until the

pasturing practice is well established and
the native or seeded tame grasses have cov-

ered l he ditch right-of-way, some mowing
may be desirable. But once a pasturing

program is well under wa\. you can almost

forget about mowing, binning weeds, and
grubbing willows. Willows can be elimi-

nated by grazing, but if large, old growths
are present they will be killed much sooner

if they are first cut down. Livestock pre-

fers the new tender regrowth.

The elimination of weeds and wood)
plants and prevention of further growths

will conserve irrigation water which other-

wise would have been lost through transpi-

ration. The neat appearance of grazed

ditchbanks stands out in sharp contrast to

jungles of weeds prevalent on unpastured

sections. Rodents which live on weed and

tree roots do not frequent pastured ditches.

Also, gophers and ground squirrels do not

like to burrow on soil tamped down by
livestock.

Perhaps one of the main reasons why
ditchhauk pasturing has met with such

great favor among project farmers has been

that the very means of reducing their

operation and maintenance costs and weed
prevention on crop land has given them
additional income.

When weeds are mowed, burned, grubbed
or treated with chemicals year after year,

you oidy get the satisfaction of temporarily

eliminating the weeds. But when livestock

is put to pasture on weed banks, these other-

wise waste areas are converted into a profit-

able supplementary pasture and the weeds

are controlled and prevented at much less

cost than other methods.

Enthusiastic reports have come from sev-

eral sections of the irrigated West showing
how' farmers have been able to support more
livestock by utilizing ditchhauk pastures.

Many have used these grazing areas for dry

cows, calves, horses, colts, or several head

of sheep. While pasturing with horses is

not favored in some areas, all classes of

livestock except hogs have been used.

Hogs should not be permitted on ditch-

banks because of their rooting habits.

Horses like to swim and wade in the ditches,

and their sharp hoofs may damage banks

cut through light soils, or those unprotected

by sod.

One important precaution must be taken.

You have to control ditchbank grazing as

efficiently as any other well-managed pas-

ture. If overgrazed, bare areas and even-

tually new crops of weeds will result and

the entire purpose of the practice will be

defeated.

H hite top on this ditchhauk offers a constant menace. Fence them in—Stock guards sate ditch riders' time.

,. r j,

1
j,-K-**&j
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In most areas you may have to fence the

ditchbank for pasturing. The use of elec-

tric fence has greatly reduced these costs.

Cattleguards, to save the ditchriders' time
in opening and closing gates, are also desir-

able. Many farmers who have ditches with

too small a right-of-way to pay to fence are

still taking advantage of the ditch area l>\

setting the fence back on their property for

a short distance.

Another practice which is growing in

popularity is the placing of semipermanent
pastures adjacent to the irrigation ditches

and drains passing through the farm unit.

Many irrigation districts have found ditch-

bank pasturing so valuable in reducing
their weed control costs that they have
assisted the farmers and created more in-

terest by furnishing all or part of the

fencing and cattleguard materials.

A few reasons for not pasturing ditch-

hanks have been advanced by irrigation

districts which have not given the practice
a thorough trial. No doubt some of them
have some foundation.

For example, in sections of a project
where irrigation water is used for culinary
purposes it is not diflicult to realize the
desirability of excluding animals from the

ditches.

Claims have also been made that heavy
animals tramp loose fills and unsodded
stretches into the water section. However,
projects which have established an exten-
sive pasturing program state that the small
amount of damage which may occur is

greatly overbalanced by the good results

and general lower costs.

As most of the bank damage is caused
when animals go down to the water for a
drink this may be partially overcome by
digging a sloping ramp in the cut side of
the ditch or in a section where the bank is

sufficiently wide to accommodate such a
ramp. The animals soon learn to use this

more gradual slope.

Several projects have increased the for-

age value of ditchbank pastures by seeding
tame grasses. Also, if livestock is withheld
from grazing until these seedings have
formed a good sod, damage to the banks is

prevented or greatly reduced. In the few
areas where pasturing is not feasible, low-
growing tame grasses may be seeded to

replace weed pests. Many projects are
seeding new ditches as soon as they are
constructed in order to take advantage of
the seed bed thus formed and to establish a
desirable cover before weed competition
develops. This will help stabilize the banks
and prevent erosion, and a good pasture
rather than weeds will be available for the
new project farmers.

The irrigated areas in the West are in

general becoming more weed conscious.
Irrigation officials, boards of directors, and
project farmers realize more than ever be-

fore the necessity and desirability of con-

trolling and preventing weed infestations.

They have ample proof that ditchbank
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Weed Warrior

An effective de\ ice for removing Russian
thistle weeds from irrigation canals has
been devised on the Roza division of the

Yakima project.

It consists of two extension teeth which
are attached to the bucket of a truck-

mounted dragline and operated on the bank
as a fork. When weeds "jam" in a canal,

the pressure of the water on the face of the

"jam" oftentimes packs the weeds so tightly

that they can be walked on without diffi-

culty. For working out the plan, Harry J.

Whetmore, Bureau watermaster, and Ray
R. Johnson, dragline operator, each won
an award of honorable mention and $50 in

cash under the Interior departmental sug-

gestion system.

Each of the extension teeth was made
from two pieces of steel, % inch by 2%
feet by 3 feet 1 inch in size. The two
pieces of steel for each tooth were fitted

over a dragline tooth so that they met at

the point of the tooth and were welded to-

gether from the point to the end. The end
of each tooth was pointed for about 2^2

inches. Holes were drilled and bolts in-

serted through the straps, the bucket teeth,

and the bucket itself. Thus the extensions

were held and strengthened b\ the regular

bucket teeth. The teeth extend 24 inches

beyond the bucket.

The device has been very practical on the

Roza division in all respects except that

each time it was connected to the bucket,

the holts holding the bucket teeth had to be

cut off. While excavating rock, the bolt

threads became so damaged that the nuts

could not be unscrewed.

It was therefore suggested that the teeth

be made from 4- by 4- by %-inch angles

about 3 feet long and pointed at the end for

about 8 inches. These teeth could be

bolted in the corners of the bucket where
the bolts would not be damaged while dig-

ging weeds. The extensions could be
readily attached or removed. It is believed

the three %-inch bolts spaced at about 5

inches and of suitable length to pass

through the angle and the bucket would
give ample strength to the device.

weeds may infest farm land, increase labor

costs, impair the efficiency of canals, laterals

and drains and cause numerous other opera-

tion problems and maintenance costs.

Occasionally uncontrollable losses occur

on irrigation districts which makes it all

the more important that everything possible

be done to reduce the controllable losses

to a minimum. For this reason project

officials and farmers who have made a thor-

ough study of ditchbank pasturing and have

given it a comprehensive trial refuse to go
back to more expensive and less profitable

methods of ditchbank weed control.

Boulder Sets Power Mark
Boulder Dam and power plant which

reached its tenth anniversary of commer-
cial power generation, holds the record as a

power producer among reclamation proj-

ects. By December of 1936, 3 months after

the initial unit went into operation, it had
produced more than 118 million kilowatt-

hours of energy and by the end of 1946 had
produced a grand total of 37,251,362,000

kilowatt-hours. That amount would have
been adequate to provide all the energy

used by the city of Chicago for a period of

almost 7 years.
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Money-Making

Mums

. V

JLlf- .J.

Oh the Bureau's Rio (,rande project* chrysanthemums
bring $100*000 a year to the If arnock family

by Lloyd K. Mulligan. Region V, Amarillo, Tex.

*Muiti is the word on the L35-acre irri-

gation farm of Mr. and Mrs. Francis J.

Warnock at Ysleta. Tex., in the lower end
oi the Bureaus Rio Grande project.

"Mum—as if you didn't know— is the

florist s name for chrysanthemum—the

flower so extraordinarily popular with

female football fans.

A horticulturist since high school days
when he specialized in growing sweet peas

and similar small species of flowers, War-
nock later switched to chrysanthemums
exclusively because of their increasing

popularity and attractive commercial pos-

sibilities. His specialization in the ele-

gance of the rainbow's flower pot began 20
years ajio. and has expanded annually to

meet increased demands from florists

throughout the Nation.

Warnock is assisted b\ his wife in the

planting, cultivation, marketing and con-

tinual effort to increase the pulchritude of

the elegant 'mums and the women they

adorn. They now devote 16 acres of their

fertile irrigation farm to production of

"mums and receive $100,000 annually for

their effort. The Warnock- nium combina-
tion is an exceptional illustration of what

the Bureau s reclamation program can mean
to western farmers.

from the time the rooted divisions of

cuttings are planted in early April until

the crop is harvested and shipped in the

fall, the Warnocks and their small army of

floriculturists and common laborers are as

busy as bees. The Warnocks use a rooted

division for plantings, in contrast with most
growers, who prefer rooted cuttings. The
roots are started in the three hot houses.

Each of the two largest buildings spreads

over eight acres. A 2-acre structure is

maintained for experimental purposes.

When the rooted divisions begin to grow
they are transplanted to open fields and ir-

rigation is applied. As the flowers begin

to bud. wooden stakes are driven into the

soil to help support the steins. Skilled

workmen tour the plants daily to clip off

numerous small buds, thereby allowing all

of the nourishment to flow to a single hud.

thus producing the one large, elegant blos-

som that goes to market.

As the flowers approach the blooming
stage, cloth houses are constructed to shelter

them from wind and the wilting, color-de-

stroying rays of the sun. The houses also

provide some protection from insects, which
seem to receive special bulletins about the

progress of the growth of the "mum crop.

The Warnocks, however, keep their eyes

peeled for the first sign of insect armies

and meet them on the field of battle with

modern apparatus and bug-bumping insec-

ticides. When the grasshoppers arrive, the

Warnocks call upon their turkey division

to gobble up every hopper in sight.

The hot houses, consisting of wooden

frames of two-by-fours, covered on tops and

sides with white cotton sacking, allow the

Warnocks to control the blooming dates of

the "mums to correspond with market

demands.

The flowers are irrigated once a week dur-

ing the summer. However, the period is

extended to every 15 days with the coming

of fall.

Harvest-time begins in October. Floral

workers use a sharp knife for cutting the

stem in a downward, slanting stroke, which

prevents breakage in the stem and allows

for better water storage in the flower.

The cut flowers then are taken into the

packing house and placed in water-filled

metal containers, where they remain until

packed for shipment. 'Mums are so heavy

that they have to be protected from them-

selves while in transit. They are placed

in large cardboard boxes and lie on layers

of wadded paper, which form a cushion.

Wooden wedges are inserted in the shipping

boxes to support each layer of flowers and

distribute the weight evenly, thus prevent-

ing shifting or crushing. Six dozen large

"mums, or eight dozen small ones, are

packed in each box. In order to insure

moisture, ice is placed in each box prior
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to shipment In railway express. Under

normal conditions, the 'mums remain fresh

in transit from 4 to 10 days without addi-

tional refrigeration.

Frost and high winds generate the most

anxiety for the Warnocks, and ol the two

natural dangers, frost is the worse. A
fairly healthy breath of frozen air kills a

"mum "deader than a doornail." Smudge
pots have been used, but with little success.

Chrysanthemum culture isn't the pretty

picture the uninitiated believe it to be. I Ik

Warnocks avow. In a strong wind, the

cloth-covered houses have a tendency to

take off across the country like sail boats

in a regatta. Mum growing is a year-

round proposition and requires year-round

attention.

After the crop is cut and shipped, tin-

residue plants arc chopped off with a hoe.

The roots lie dormant in the ground until

the following spring, when they begin to

root. Then it is 'mum planting time aaain.

Thousands of week-end visitors are not

unusual at blossom-time on the Warnock
'mum farm. The desert flower-pot's bloom-

ing brilliancy is a sight for eyes weary of

parched earth.

"I always tell the visitors about the

wonders of irrigation.'" said Warnock.

"Anybody desiring to see the results of

reclamation should come down to El Paso

and 12 miles on out to ^ sleta. We're

mighty happy to have company, and it

pleases us grealK to know that mans per-

sons come back year after year to view the

beauty of our work.

Warnock's irrigation supply Hows from

Elephant Butte Reservoir in New Mexico.

The 155,000-acre Rio Grande project was

constructed by the Bureau of Reclamation

in the rich alluvial bottom land along the

Rio Grande, where Spanish and Indian

settlement and irrigation dale hack hun-

I'atkcil with the greatest <>/ tare, "Fragile" is the watchword.

dreds ol years. The untreated water feeds

the Warnock's flowers and helps them pro-

duce more abundantly than would be pos-

sible with water from an average municipal

system. Moreover, it is much less costly.

\\ arnock estimates his original cost for

ready ing his 1 acres l<> produce chry santhe-

mums totaled $4,000 an acre. However,

aftei ih" initial investment, land prepara-

tion costs were no longei a problem. War-
nock believes his is the most extensive com-

mercial production of chrysanthemums in

the Southwest, and the only one in the world

on a Reclamation project. The firm's slo-

gan, "Best in the Southwest," is well known
among national florists. The Warnocks
welcome inquiries about their farm.

The\ re not at all mum about their mums.

Cabins <>/ cloth prolong the blooming season and assure a steadier market.

March 1947 ."



AGRICULTURAL goals FOR 1947

1947 CROP AND LIVESTOCK PRODI

State

Arizona
California . .

Colorado
Idaho
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Mexico . .

North Dakota
Oregon
South Dakota
Texas
Utah
Washington .

Wyoming .

Total, all Western States .

Production total for the United Stales
Percent of National totals raised in

Western States

41 ,000
70,000

850,000

250,000
7,960,000

1 50,000
1 ,400,000

42,000
3,900,000
4,200,000

30,000
32,000

100,000

19,025,000
91,550,000

20.8

COMMODITIES BY PLANTED ACRES

Wheat

30,000
800,000

1,850,000
1 ,300,000
3,900,000
4,200,000

20,000
400,000

9,500,000
1 ,000,000
3,450,000
6,000,000
300,000

2,750,000
275,000

Hay

290,000
1 ,900,000
1,100,000
985,000

1 ,360,000
1,200,000
180,000
190,000
850,000
850,000
700,000

1,500,000
525,000
91 5,000
585,000

35,775,000
70,700,000

50.6

13,130,000
61,110,000

21.5

Oats

28,000
550,000
250,000
191,000
400,000

2,600,000
12,000
40,000

2,240,000
400,000

3,000,000
1,875,000

48,000
270,000
145,000

Cotton

1 60,000
390,000

1 30,000

8,460,000

Ba rley

160,000
1 ,800,000
800,000
285,000
900,000
700,000
24,000
40,000

2,700,000
250,000

1,800,000
312,000
1 59,000
1 30,000
1 40,000

Sorghums
for

grain

57,000
1 30,000
300,000

125,000

250,000
1,000

100,000
4,450,000

S?eds

—

Legumes
and grass

44,000
43,000
70,000
70,000

1 30,000
258,000

32,000
75,000
5 3,000

105,000
92,000
42,100
6,100

103,000

12,049,000
44,669,000

27.0

9,140,000
23,100,000

39.6

10,200,000
1 3,084,000

78.2

5,413,000
7,500,000

72.2

1,123,200
6,515,000

17.2

Fla>

25,0C

1 60,0(

214,0C

2,0C

2,050,OC

1,0C

500,OC

1 20,0C

1,0C

2,0C

3,O75,0C

5,OOO,0C

61.
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WHEN the Secretary of Agriculture an-

nounced the 1947 agricultural acreage
goals, what did it mean to the reclamation-

ists of the West?
During the war years crop production on

the operating Federal reclamation projects

followed the requested annual shifts in

crops planted very closely. A review of

the 1945 crops grown on reclamation proj-

ects shows that reclamation farmers pro-

duced much-needed food, forage, seed and
livestock to meet critical shortages. An an-

alysis of the 1947 goals indicates that the

important crops grown on reclamation

projects are still needed on a sustained or a

stepped-up production basis.

The Secretary of Agriculture has set high
goals for the farmers of the United States.

According to his announcement, the final

farm production goals for 1947 call for a

total planted acreage in the United States

of 356,893,000 acres to meet the food and
fiber requirements of the Nation. This is

substantially higher than the 345,111,000

acres planted in 1946, and the prewar
average of 341.605,000 planted acres.

These final goals take into consideration

the record output of 1946 crops, the need

for increased plantings of flaxseed, and
recommendations made by State councils

of the United States Department of Agri-

culture.

Final goals have also been set for live-

stock and livestock products.

In connection with the 1947 schedule

calling for top production, Secretary An-

derson has said:

The production jolt farmers face next year is

fourfold. We must produce in meet the needs of

strong domestic demand and to supply some of the
foods and other farm products still badly needed
in war-devastaled areas. Added to these is the
job of starting to build up reserves of certain
commodities, and the compelling need to work
again toward a sounder program of proper land
use and soil conservation.

The cultivated acreage on reclamation
projects will total only 1.26 percent of the

national acreage and according to prelimi-

nary reports of 1946 acreages, about 3.62
percent of (lie acreage in the \\ oiei n State-.

The table at the bottom of this page show s

what the Department of Agriculture is call-

ing for in crop production in the Western
States, so that reclamation farmers can

scrutinize these agricultural goals. The)
can then form some idea as to how the crops

which they are growing fit into the total

agricultural picture for the West and the

country as a whole.

Compared with 1946 figures, the L947

goals fluctuate. Much more cotton, flax.

dry beans, soybeans, barley, and grain

sorghums are called for. But farmers are

asked to cut down on corn. oats, dry peas,

peanuts, potatoes, and truck crops. Sub-

stantial shifts from certain war-emphasized
crops are requested in some areas, while in

others suggested changes in crop goals will

necessitate a fuller use of the land.

The sugar beet acreage called for. oi

1,069,000 acres, is 15 percent greater than

that planted in 1946. A price of $14.50

per ton of beets has been guaranteed, which

is $1 per ton more than the 194(> price.

FEDERAL RECLAMATION
PROJECTS

)dity

Wheat
Rye .

Dry beans .

Corn
Oats
Barley
Cotton
Sugar beets

Potatoes (all)

Sweetpotatoes
Iruck crops (all)

Alfalfa hay

Total acreage

1945
acreage
in cul-

tivation

271
15

157
55

144
326
166
180
265

181

1,126

,723
,481

,255
,564
,576
,715
,709
,803
,841

849
,816
,646

Percent

of total

United

States

acreage
in 1945

A

.8

10.0
.05

.3

3.2

.9

25.2
9.4

.1

4.7

7.6

4,195,732 1.2

Continuing large requirements for linseed

oil have brought about a boost in the sup-

port price of flaxseed to $6 a bushel, U. S.

No. 1. Minneapolis basis.

When you compare the crops actually

grown on Federal reclamation projects with

the total grown by the Nation's farmers in

1945 (a record-breaking crop year), you
can see that the specific crops do not consti-

tute any sizable portion of the total planted

acreages throughout the Nation.

{Continued on page 63)

m GOALS BY WESTERN STATES

' LIVESTOCK

ptoes Rye Dry beans
Sugar
beets

Dry peas
Sheep r r

ft- t I , Lows Lows I,
Chickens turkeys and /, •> ,, n Hogs

lambs
(dalry) (beef)

Bees
(colonies)

69 0004,600
10,000
60,000
6,000
30,000

300,000

5,000
400,000
38,000

400,000
20,000
8,000

16,000
10 000

18,000 760,000 100,000 524,000 50,000 464,000 4,000
1,700
5,200
5,300
9,100
8,400

377,000 180,000
350,000 200,000
1 50,000 95,000
30,000 88,000
70,000 80,000

30,000

28,000

21,200,000 3,700,000 1,855,000 830,000 546,000 61,000
5,600,000 900,000 1,500,000 211,000 550,000 48,000
3,800,000 300,000 1,050,000 220,000 146,000 33,000
4,200,000 300,000 2,160,000 140,000 680,000 32,000

28,000,000 1,450,000 , 200,000 550,000 902,000 531,000

470,000
79,000

1 70,000
56,000
64.000

3,000
4,900
5,900
5,400
0,200

500
270,000 500

1,000 i 18,000
1,000 22,000

!
10,000

4,000 I 1,500
7,000 I 50,000
4 000 17,000

80,000 55,000

1 0,000
22,000

390,000 50,000 550,000 18,000 193,000 4,000 14,000
1,320,000 60,000 1,500,000 61,000 652,000 9,000 19,000

10,000,000 1,200,000 630,000 465,000 319,000 144,000 i 25,000
4,500,000 2,100,000 729,000 231,000 326,000 25,000 72,000
14,500,000 500,000 1,140,000 401,000 573.000 375,000 20,000

5,500
5,100
8,600
5,000

235,000

35,260,000 4,400,000
|

9,575,000 I 1,320,000
2,670,000 1,850,000 1,930,000 110,000
8,240,000 1,500,000 325,000 335,000
1,600,000 i 200,000 2,450,000 65,000

2,700,000 198,000
i

292,000
135,000 12,000 ' 55,000
1 37,000 26,000 70,000
442,000 ; 12,000 44,000

8,900
9,800

30.7

1,303,000
2,374,000

54.9

1,362,000 817,500
2,150,000 1,069,000

63.3 76.5

325,000
478,000

68.0

142,040,000 ' 18,610,000 26,118,000 5,007,000 , 8,765,000 . 1,514,000
j

1,519,000

677^110^000 40,666,000 35,299,000 24,418,000
\

14,861,000 9,162,000 . 6,151,000

21.0 45 8 74.0 20.5 59.0 16.5 24.7
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Investment Insiiranee

B8«9w irrigation plav<»d ile«* major roh*

iiB providing a profifahlc a sod rc««ord-

foB'<*akiBag harvest in lite Southwest

by John P. Woodward,

('.hie/. Project Activities, Region V,

Amnirillo, Tex,

Irrigation paid off to the tune of $43,000,-

000 on four region V Bureau of Reclamation

projects in 1040. This was the gross in-

come of crops, livestock, ami livestock prod-

ucts produced on 184,608 irrigated acres

on the Bureaus Rio Grande project in New
Mexico and Texas, the Carlsbad project in

southeastern New Mexico, the Tucumcari
project in east central New Mexico, and the

Altus project in Oklahoma.

Dollars Roll In

The multimillions rolled into irrigation

farmers' coffers in a year when many parts

of the Southwest were experiencing some of

the worst drought conditions and water

shortages within the past decade. Rainfall

was below normal for most of the summer
months and continued hot weather lowered

water supplies to a critical point. But with

irrigation water available the hot. dry

weather was ideal for early harvesting of

cotton. As irrigation farmers were able

to unload their cotton when market prices

were high, income from this crop soared to

record figures.

King cotton ruled the Rio Grande project

in 1940 when values of the fleecy staple in

the Messila and EI Paso Valleys below

Elephant Butte Dam. completed in 1916 by

the Bureau, reached an all-time record of

$31,353,471, an increase of $14,500.00 over

the 1945 income.

Total value of all crops grown on this

project was $38,771,051, also an all-time

mark. The income from the 150.507 irri-

gated acres in cultivation averaged $247.47
per acre. Sales of livestock and livestock

products increased gross returns to $40,-

050.528. Crop values for the banner year

were about double the gross construction

cost of the entire project to date.

At Carlsbad. N. Mex.. another Bureau of

Reclamation project reported a near-record

year with 1940 crops valued at $1,984,380.

an average of $99.95 per irrigated acre.

These figures are all the more impressive

when it is realized they were achieved in a

year of drought which resulted in water

shortages in the water shed and on the

project, described as ""the worst in history."

Values in the 20.000 acres irrigated in the

Carlsbad district were surpassed only by

Street potatoes mean sweet revenue.

the $1,988,546 report of 1919 and the rec-

ord $2,239,908 income of 1924.

At Carlsbad, cotton also was the major
product, accounting for $1,177,815 of the

total revenue. The 8,535 acres planted to

cotton produced 0.203 bales valued at

$939,540 and 2,647 tons of seed worth
$238,275.

Bureau of Reclamation projects at Tu-
cumcari and Altus entered the production
stage for the first time in 1946. At Tu-
cumcari. 2.526 irrigated acres in the Arch
Hurley conservancy district produced crops
valued at $216,108.51, an average of $85.53
per acre. By the end of 1947 the Bureau is

scheduled to have completed at Tucumcari
construction of facilities for the irrigation

of 25.000 acres with about 6.000 acres

actually receiving water for 1947 crops.

The project contains 45,000 irrigable acres.

While irrigated acreage was small at

Altus in 1946. the comparison between re-

turns from irrigated and nonirrigated acres

was significant. The value of crops raised

on 451 irrigated acres averaged $130.72
compared to a $22.09 average on surround-

ing nonirrigated farms. Water for the

project is stored behind Altus Dam. com-
pleted by the Bureau early in 1946. Ulti-

mately about 53.000 acres will receive

water. Facilities for the irrigation of ap-

proximately 20.000 acres are scheduled to

be constructed in 1947. with from 8.000 to

10.000 acres actually receiving water dur-

ing the growing season.

After scattered hail storms in May.
weather conditions in the Rio Grande proj-

ect area were ideal for growing, and per-

mitted rapid and uninterrupted cotton pick-

ing during harvest. This enabled most of

the gins to close in mid-January while ordi-

narily the crop is not completely ginned

before the latter part of February.

Market prices were higher for all general

crops, particularly cotton and alfalfa which

were grown on 90 percent of the cultivated

Rio Grande area. The average price for

Acala cotton was $172.50. compared to

62 The Reclamation Era



$117 a bale in 1945. Alfalfa at $27.42 a

ton was considerably higher than the previ-

ous year's average of $18.95. Lone staple

cotton brought $250 a hale in L946 and

$215 a bale in 1945. Seed averaged $84

a ton compared to $60 for Acala and $63

for long staple seed in 1945.

The Rio Grande project produced

152,282 bales of cotton in 1946. an increase

of 34.735 bales over the previous year.

Production of long staple, once a substan-

tial part of the total, has declined. Long
staple production was only 935 bales. The
remainder was Acala, which averaged 1.45

bales to the acre on 104.048 acres. Value

of Acala cotton seed and lint combined
averaged $289.74 per acre.

Alfalfa was second to cotton in value in

the Rio Grande project area. This feed

crop averaged 4.4 tons an acre from 35,739

acres. Total income from alfalfa was

$4,309,668, an average of $120.59 per acre.

Other hay planted on 434 acres was valued

at $25,253.

The 7,635 acres devoted to vegetable and

truck crops grossed $1,500,715 for a per

acre average of $196.55.

The cereal group was produced on 3.501

acres from which a $201,383 crop was har-

vested. Seed crops on 2,577 acres were

valued at $410,481. Fruits and nuts proved

the least profitable crops when 4.500 acres

grossed $295,615 for an average of $65.70

per acre.

A specialty crop of flowers topped the

Rio Grande project area in per acre revenue.

Flowers on 22 acres had a value of $58.8.50.

or $2,675 per acre. Nursery stock on 50

acres was valued at $29,068, a per acre aver-

age of $492.67.

Through good years ami had irrigated

land will produce dependable crops, but it

is in years of extreme drought that the true

worth of irrigation becomes outstanding!)

apparent. Kinfi cotton caused the smile.

i ii. ,i. i

The Commissioner,
Bureau of Reclamation, United States Department o) the Interior.

Washington 25, D. C.

Sir: Enclosed is a check, or money order (no stamps) made out to THE
TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATKS in the amount of for

a year subscription to the Reclamation Era.

Sincerely,

Check (\/) if member of water

users association fj

(Address)

(Name and address of association) (Include zone number, if any)

l#« You Hvlona to a Club?
Are all the members subscribers lo

the Reclamation Era? This is your
magazine; you can make it }jrow. Only
50 cents a year to water users.

Ho You Plan To Move?
If so, please notify the Reclamation

Era so that yon may continue to re-

ceive your copy regularly.

Ayriftillural Hoais
tor 1947

l Continued from page (>1
)

The table I p. 01 ) shows the area in culti-

vation in 1045. including lands which were

receiving water under Warren Act con-

tracts. Although the percentage of the

1045 national cropped acreage is small, it

is evident that the products grown were

those for which there was great demand
during the war years, and in most instances

are those for which the Department of Agri-

culture is calling for higher production in

1017.

In reviewing the 1947 outlook for crop

production on Federal Reclamation proj-

ects. Commissioner Straus has expressed the

hope that the farming programs on these

irrigated areas will be carefully planned

and that soil building practices will be used

where intensive cultivation of wartime crops

ma) have depleted the soil fertility.
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Number One Jobs in th
Preilevelopineiit Paves the Way

by H. P. Singleton,

Superintendent, Irrigation Branch Experi-
ment Station, Prosser, Wash.

Successful crops make a successful

farmer. All other factors being even, any-

one starting operations on new land, in a

new territory, usually either has to guess

right the first time, or spend several years

experimenting, until he learns by experi-

ence what crops are most profitable.

Farmers entering reclaimed lands in the

Columbia River Basin will know in advance

what kinds and varieties of crops are most

likely to succeed. Through the cooperation

of the Bureau of Reclamation, the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, and Washington State

agricultural agencies, this information will

be gathered on two farms in the area. One
of 48 acres in the southerly part of the irri-

gation project is known as the Pasco farm.

The other, of 81 acres, near the center of the

project, is known as the Moses Lake farm.

On these two tracts, exploratory work will

be carried out in all kinds of crops that

might possibly be grown. This will be in

addition to the more customary type of

studies on irrigation and fertility require-

ments, control of insects and diseases, con-

trol of salinity, use of crop rotation and
crop utilization.

Started before actual irrigation develop-

ment in the basin, this is a new type of pro-

gram, in that it will attempt to solve in

advance many of the problems that would
otherwise occur as new farm families settle

Tests and surveys remove some of the risk for future farmers—well dril

on the lands. The advantage in putting irri-

gated farms on an immediate paying basis is

obvious. It is significant, too, because irri-

gated areas in the State of Washington,

while only 20 percent of total cropped acre-

age, bring in a gross revenue to farmers

greater than the remaining 80 percent.

Since development of the Columbia Basin

project will about triple the irrigated lands

Drilling a water-supply well on the Bureau's I\o. ] "guinea pig" farm at Moses Lake.

in the State, the economic gain in putting

the new acreage to profitable use immedi-
ately is easily seen.

To bring water to the predevelopment
farms, wells will be used until water from
the irrigation works becomes available.

The facilities on the farms will be con-

structed by the Bureau of Reclamation with

the assistance of the Extension Service of

the Department of Agriculture and the

various departments of the Washington
agricultural experiment stations in plan-

ning. The Bureau of Reclamation will then

operate the units and a part of each unil

will be set aside for the experimental pro-

grams of the other agencies. In this way,
the units will serve as demonstration farms
for the settlers while permitting investiga-

tions in the field.

It is planned to continue the experimental

farms in operation through the first few

years after settlers arrive, to help them
during their adjustment period. As new
areas are scheduled for irrigation, other

predevelopment farms will be established.

The concern of agencies responsible for

making recommendations to farmers on
irrigated lands is also manifested by other

actions taken in the basin area. The Wash-
ington agricultural experiment stations have
available two of the main types of soils in

the Columbia Basin at the Irrigation Branch
Experiment Station at Prosser, Wash.
These are the "Sagemoor" and the "Ritz-

ville" types. Research on the Sagemoor
type began when the station was established

in 1919. Recently the board of regents of

the State College of Washington authorized

the purchase of a half section of soil of the

Ritzville type.



Columbia Basin Project

The Monigliaii Digs In

With giant strides, the walking dragline continues its

history-making tour at the Columbia Basin project

background.

Development on tliis land which lies in

the Roza project of the Bureau of Reclama-

tion was started in 1940. Cooperative work

is being conducted by the Agriculture De-

partment's Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils

and Agricultural Engineering, through its

Division of Soils. Fertilizers and Irrigation.

At Hermiston. Oreg.. is the Umatilla

field station of the Bureau of Plant Indus-

try. The soil on this station is of the

Ephrata series, one of the lightest soil t\ pes

among those irrigated in the Columbia
Basin. This facility also will be used in the

studies.

Additional research assistance has been

provided on the staff of both the Prosser

and Umatilla stations. In addition to these

Department of Agriculture technicians, the

Washington State agricultural stall has

given special attention to the problem. The
entire work is being coordinated by the

superintendent of the irrigation branch

experiment station.

It is hoped thereby that the program will

give opportunity to carry the results of the

findings to all the new areas to be irrigated

before the water is delivered to the land.

C B Job Year Ahead of Schedule

Excavation of the southern section of the

gigantic main canal of the Columbia Basin

project in eastern Washington is nearing

completion almost a year ahead of schedule.

Although the contractor for the 6.6 miles

of canal, Morrison-Knudsen Co. of Boise.

Idaho, was allowed 750 calendar days,

a goal of 300 days has been set to finish

this job.

The biggest piece of earth-moving equip-

ment ever seen in the Pacific Northwest, a

million-pound walking dragline, started

work October 11. 1946. on the biggest con-

struction job ever undertaken in the Pacific

Northwest, the Columbia Basin project irri-

gation system.

Built in 1939 b\ the Bucyrus-Monighan
Co., the dragline la 9 W) has a factory

rating of about 9 cubic yards when using a

170-foot boom. However, its owners. J. A.

Terteling & Sons. Inc., Boise, Idaho, have
attached Paul Bunyan buckets with which it

will handle l"> yards of rock or 20 yards of

common dirt at a scoop. In a 24-hour shift.

the Monighan will move 9.000 yards of rock

or from 12.009 to 13,000 yards of earth.

The eastern Washington rock is estimated

to weigh 2.1 tons per yard.

Equipped with a 630-horsepower Diesel

engine, the Monighan has moved many mil-

lions of cubic yards of material on Bureau
of Reclamation jobs and other contracts. It

arrived on the Columbia Basin project from

the Tucumcari. N. Mex., project. Prior to

that it was on river-channel work in the

Mesabi iron fields in Minnesota. Earlier,

it was used for changing a river channel in

South Carolina.

On the Columbia Basin project, the Moni-

ghan will handle virtually all excavation for

the northern portion of the river-size Main
Canal, which leads from the South Dam at

Coulee City, Wash. Its ua> will be pre-

pared by a blasting crew which will use

2.000.000 pounds of dynamite to break the

tough, flint-like lava that characterizes the

famed coulee area of eastern Washington.
Although walking draglines are not new

to the construction field, their higher initial

costs and their unusual size generally have
restricted their use to the larger jobs. The
Monighan on the Columbia Basin project

has a circular base 30 feet in diameter on
which it rests while excavating. In mov-
ing, it uses its two feet, which operate on an
eccentric cam. moving inside an oval track

frame.

\s the two feet are lowered simultane-

ously, and pressed against the ground, the

Monighan is lifted from its base and slides

forward. The feet then are lifted, moved
forward, and again lowered for the next

step. The 9-W's shoes are 36V2 feet long

and 6 1
L> feet wide. It takes a 7Vi>-foot step

and travels about 1 mile in 7 hours.

On the main canal job, the Monighan is

scheduled to handle about 300.000 cubic

yards of common and nearly 2,000,000

cubic yards of rock. Approximately
100.000 yards of the common excavation

will be under a subcontract with the Bair-

Crick Co.. holders of the South Dam con-

tract for the Grand Coulee Equalizing

Reservoir, which will store water for the

million-acre project.

Boy, that's only part of it!



FUTURE iHEIts
Three who won farms in the Tulle Lake Division of the Klamath Project

in California-Oregon during the recent drawing at Klamath Falls

by John A. Leveritt, Region III. Boulder City. ISev.

took off 1>\ airplane i<> Klamath Falls. Oreg..

and breathless!) submitted the all-impor-

tant application blank with a few minutes

to spare.

"After I had the application in. I re-

alized that in) chances were prett) slim. I

had spent about $200 on the gamble." Not

a bad investment, considering what he won.

Shortl) after the war began. Vernon was
drafted. He was accepted for flying train-

ing in November 1942 and was commis-
sioned in October 1943 and assigned to the

Army Air Field at Del Rio. Tex. There

he met his pretty wife. Virginia, the daugh-

ter of a Texas rancher. They were married

in Florida in January of 1944.V jl

Vernon Elwood Mc\ ey

He flew under the deadline

"I'm looking for some land." It was

Thursda) evening. September 12. 1940.

Vernon Elwood McVey, ex-Army Air Force

pilot, had been looking over the \ uma Mesa
division of the Gila project. Unexpected!)

he met and thus greeted his former agron-

omj professor. Ian A. Briggs (now a Bu-

reau of Reclamation official ) at the San

Carlos hotel in Yuma. Ariz.

"Too bad," said Briggs. "You are just

a little late—applications have lit be in on

the Tule Lake division lands of the Klamath
project in Oregon b\ 2 p. m. this Sunday-
September 15." He went on to explain the

lost opportunity.

McVev wasn't going to let the opportu-

nity slip by. He started figuring time and

distance. The next morning he began a

series of hurried automobile trips over the

State of Arizona. First to the Phoenix Bu-

reau of Land Management office for an ap-

plication blank, where he learned the cost

pei acre to be repaid over a period ol 40
years without interest. Only $88.35 an

acre for some of the richest land in the

country. He laughed at the calendar—Fri-

da\ the 13th!

Not superstitious, he phoned Klamath.

Oreg., and was assured that, although there

were thousands ot applications, he would
have just as good a chance as anyone else—

IF he made the deadline.

From Phoenix, he drove to his dads farm
mar Parker, Ariz. His father, Marshall F.

McVey, caught his son's enthusiasm, but

urged him to take a short rest. Saturdav

morning McVe) completed the application,

took it to town to be notarized.

Time was growing short. McVev en-

listed the aid ol hi> friend, Marion Beaver,

a former Navy pilot, ownei of an Army sur-

plus airplane. These arrangements seemed
to eal up the remaining time. Finally they

William E. Maty

He nearly gave up

""If I had been there I would probably

have given up," says William Elsworth

Macv. a young veteran of Lakeside. Calif.

His name was drawn last.

At the beginning of the drawing there

were 1.305 names of applicants who had
been judged qualified. With 85 names gone
that left Bill with 1,220-to-l odds.

Bill has another claim to distinction

among the winners—every member of his

family is a veteran, including h ; s mother.

His father. Elmer H. Macy. a retired po-

lice officer of San Dieg:>. Calif., now farm-

ing near Lakeside, was in the Army during

World War I. Bill's brother. Paul R. Macy.
22. is a first lieutenant in the Air Forces

and is now stationed in Austria.

Bill was drafted into the Army in Febru-

arv 1943 and was assigned to a mobile com-

munications squadron later attached to the

Ninth Air Force in Europe.

His mother, Mrs. jane Macy. was a mem-
ber of the Women's Army Corps.

Bill is 23 and was born in Los Angeles

May 12. 1923. He got his experience in

irrigation farming which made him eligible

to apply for a homestead on the family's

farm in Moorpark, Calif.

Walter Max Hulse

He was from Missouri

"That is the best land I ever saw. Even

beats that good Missouri River bottom-land

all hollow." declared Walter Max Hulse. of

La Habra. Calif., one of the 86 veterans

whose names were drawn to make a home-

stead entry on this first Bureau project to

open for veteran entry since the end of the

war.

Walter, a man of the soil nearly all his

life, gained his impression of the quality

of the Tule Lake land when he inspected it

several months ago. He had been to Grants

Pass. Oreg.. to look over some land for pur-

chase. En route home, he stopped by the

project and decided not to buy any land

until he tried to get a farm through home-
stead entry.

"Even if money was no object, you

could not buy better land. I would rather

have it than developed land which I have

seen priced at more than $500 an acre. " he

said.

"My plans are not definite for the first

year's operation." he said. "'I am going to

follow the advice of the county agent. All

I am sure of is that there will be plenty of

work for the first few years. But these

calluses did not get here bv just sitting

around thinking.

Walter was born near Springfield. Mo.,

February 10, 1911. When he was 11 years

old his father died and the three boys ran

the farm.

In 1935 he went to southern California

where he gained his irrigation farming ex-

perience on farms and citrus groves. He
was drafted into the Arm) in November of

L942, after 2 years in a defense plant which

manufactured heavy duty lathes and air-

craft parts. In the Army he served with

the Air Transport Command and was dis-

charged January 27. 1944.
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RECLAMATION READ I
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Bureau Publications

Available from the Bureau of

Reclamation

1. Approved Missouri River plan map.—
Color map of reservoir and dam sites in the

basin construction program in Colorado.

Kansas, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,

North Dakota, South Dakota, and Wyo-
ming.

2. Maps of seven Slates showing water re-

sources development of the Missouri River

Basin.—Maps of Colorado, Kansas, Mon-
tana, Nebraska. North Dakota. South Da-

kota, and Wyoming with locations in

color ol dams, reservoirs, canals, irri-

gable areas, and other works proposed as

parts of a unified plan for the development
of the water resources of the Missouri Ri\ <m

Basin. (Also available from regional di-

rectors, Bureau of Reclamation, region VI,

Billings, Mont., and region VII. Denver,

Colo.)

3. Landownership Survey on Federal

Reclamation Projects.-- Available upon re-

quest to the Commissioner, Bureau of Rec-

lamation, Department ol the Interior,

Washington 25. D. C.

4. The Colorado River.—Comprehensive
departmental report on development of wa-

ter resources ol Colorado River Basin for

review prior to submission to the Congress.

Limited number of copies available upon
request to the Commissioner. Bureau of Rec-

lamation. Department of the Interior,

Washington 25, D. C.

5. A Study of the Effect oj Silt on Ab-

sorbing Light H hieli Promotes the Growth
oj Algae and Moss in Canals, by W. E. Cor-

fitzen. assistant engineer, under direction

of C. P. Vetter. engineer. Bureau of Recla-

mation. Denver. Colo.. October 30, 1939,

seven-page mimeographed study with

graphs.

Available from the Superintendent of

Documents, Washington 25, D. C.

1. Putting the Missouri to Work.—Illus-

trated summary of the unified plan for

development of the Missouri River System.

Fifteen cents a copy.

2. Columbia Basin Joint Investiga-

tions.—Advance studies of problems aris-

ing in connection with settlement of the

million-acre Columbia Basin project in the

State of Washington. Obtainable from the

Superintendent ol Documents. Latest re-

leases are:

Problem 14. Financial Aid for Set-

tlers—25 cents.

Problem 23. Rural and Village Elec-

trification—25 cents.

Problem 26. Recreational Develop-

ment of Roosevelt Lake—75 cents.

3. Columbia Basin Reclamation Pi ej-

ect—East Irrigation District Appraisals.- -

Report on the appraisal of lands and im-

provements in the east Columbia Basin ir-

rigation district- one of three irrigation

districts of the Columbia Basin project in

Washington State. Table showing the

amount of land in each class, the appraised

value of land and improvements, and the

total sums for each subdivision appraised.

Forty-five cent- a ropy.

4. Columbia Basin Reclamation Proj-

ect South Irrigation District Appraisals.

Report on the appraisal of lands and im-

provements in the south Columbia Basin

irrigation district—one of three irrigation

districts of the Columbia Basin project in

Washington State. Tables showing the

amount of land in each class, the appraised

value of land and improvements, and the

total sums for each subdivision appraised.

Appendix contains classifications and ap-

praisal of lands excluded from the south

Columbia Basin irrigation district. Fifty-

five cent> a cops

.

5. Fourth Report of Operations 1 mid-

dle Boulder Canyon Project Adjustment

Id lor Year Ernie, I May 31, 7945. pub-

lished Januar) 4. 1946. Fourth annual

financial statement of the Commissioner of

Reclamation transmitted to the Secretary of

the Interior concerning operation, mainte-

nance, and construction activities of the

Boulder Canyon project during the year

ended May 31, 1945. Ten cents a copy.

SBisecllancons Publications

Agricultural Research in South Dakota.

fifty-eighth annual report of the South

Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station,

by I. B. Johnson, director. July 1. 1944. to

June 30. 1945. Report contains data on

the progress of the research projects con-

ducted by the stations scientists, brief

-iiimcai \ oi the activities of the substation -

and condensed financial statement of the

research funds used. For information
write to the South Dakota Agricultural

Experiment Station. South Dakota State

iculture and Mechanic
S. Dak.. 47 pages with

of \<

Brookings

C .lie

Vrts,

illustrations

Veterans' Training Course Turns Out
Journeymen Craftsmen. In 1. L. Bateman.
Los \ngeles Department ol' Water and
Power, in Electrical World, JuK 20, L946.
page 60 — illustrated. Nine apprentice
training schools train 331 veteran enrollees
i<> be future linemen, cable splicers, service-

men and conduit men in utility training

program.

Building the Atomic Bomb Plant, in The
Constructor. JuK 1946, page 95 illus-

trated. The star) of the construction of
the atomic bomb plant at Oak Ridge, l\\.

a record-breaking job l>\ general con-
tractors.

Shooting Concrete into \\ alls Cuts Lum-
ber i e and Labor Cost-, in Engineering
\ews-Record, JuK 11. 1946, page I (Hi

illustrated. To overcome the current lum-
ber shortage a west coasl contractor builds
walls with gunite shot against a single out-

side form, which method speed- construc-
tion and cuts costs.

) our Government's Records in the Na-
tional Archives, l>\ W. Brooks Phillips

under the supervision of Philip VI. Hamer,
Records Control Officer. National Archives.
194(>. ill pages with index (National Ar-

chives Publication No. 46-18). A con-
densed description of the vast store of

records in the National Archives and the

pattern of their arrangement. Copies free

(d charge upon request of the Archivist.

National Archives, Washington. D. C.

\ Housing Project for Davis Dam. in

Construction Methods. July 1940. page
91— illustrated. The Utah Construction
Co. builds housing facilities for construc-

tion and office personnel as the first step in

building for the Bureau of Reclamation the

earth and rockfill Davis Dam across the

Colorado River in \rizona.

What About International Standards lor

Building Dimensions?, in Industrial Stand-

ardization. JuK 1940. page ldO illus-

trated. An international housing shortage

brings to the I nited Nations Standards Co-

ordinating Committee suggestions for in-

ternational standards as aids in bringing

about speedier progress in building. Indus-

trial Standardization is published monthl)

March 194"; (.7



In ihe American Standards Association, 10

East Forty-fifth Street, New York, N. V
Bibliography oj Igriculture, publica-

tions of the I iiited Stales Departmenl «>l

Agriculture. State agricultural experiment

stations, State agricultural extension serv-

ices, and hooks and pamphlets from other

sources listed In the departmental library,

I (ill pages (mimeographed) with author

and subject indexes \ugust l'M(>. volume

9. No. 2.

igriculture in Oregon, prepared In the

Ore; Stale Department of Agriculture.

Brief answers i<> the questions ol civilians

and servicemen concerning Oregon agricul-

ture and the Stale. 20 pages with illustra-

tions, issued in L946. Write to the Oregon
State Department of Agriculture. Salem.

On-.
Looking Forward in Oklahoma igricul-

ture, published In the Division of Agricul-

ture, Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechani-

cal College, June 1946. Experiment Sta-

tion Bulletin No. B 299. 92 pages with

illustrations. \n inventor) of Oklahoma's

agricultural resources; an analysis of major
aspects of the State's farm industrj and

rural life with suggestions for future de-

velopment. For information write to the

Division of Agriculture, Oklahoma Agri-

cultural and Mechanical College, Stillwater,

Okla.

Report on the Columbia River Power
System (fiscal year 1945), prepared In the

Bonneville Power Administration, Depart-

ment of the Interior, June 30, 1945. 35

pages with illustrations. Report shows the

results 4>l operation 4>l the l>4 >i

i

ih-\ i lie Power
Administration from Jul\ I. 1938, to June

30, L945, and includes certified financial

statements t <

n

-

the Columbia Ki\4'i power
>\>t4'in. Write to the Bonneville Power Ad-

ministration, Portland, Oreg.

"Sprinkler Irrigation, In Gusta\ II.

Bliesner, assistant extension engineer, Ag-

ricultural Extension Service, Institute 4>f

Agricultural S4'i4-ii4vs. State College of

\\ ashington, Pullman, \\ ash.. Extension

Bulletin No. 336, II ashington Irrigation

Series, March 1946. 20 pages. Illustrated.

\ graphic explanation 4>l the advantages of

the sprinkler irrigation method. For copies

\\rit4' I.. \. Ellington, director, College ol

Washington Extension Service, Pullman.

Wash.

Mineralogical and Physical ( omposi-
ticri oj the Sands oj the Oregon (oust from
1 oos />\n to the Month oj the Columbia
River, prepared h\ Dr. W. 11. Twenhofel,
Head 4>t the Department 4>l Geology, I ni-

versit) ol Wisconsin for the Department of

Geolog) and Mineral Industries, Stale 4>l

Oregon. 1946. Bulletin No. 30. 66 pages
with illustrations. Bulletin uiws the re-

sults 4>f painstaking field and laboratorj

-liHli4'> ol tin- sands of the northern two-
thirds 4>l" the Oregon coastal area. 35 cents

a 4-o|i\ from the Department of Geolog)
and Mineral Industries. State of Oregon,
Portland, Oreg.

Soil A Foundation of Health. In Arnold

I'. Yerkes, supervisor, Farm Practice Re-

search, International Harvester (>*>.. 1946.

12-page pamphlet. The relation 4>f S4>il i <

>

your health and tin' health 4)1 the nation.

Obtained 4>n request from Consumer Rela-

tions Department, International Harvester

Co., Chicago, 111.

Statement oj the Federal Power Commis-
sion to the Seventy-Ninth Congress. (Fis-

cal year ciuKd June 30, L944.) 31 pages.

Report 4)ii new applications for prelimi-

nary permits and licenses, and renewal of

licenses, for power and transmission-line

projects, and proceeds derived from licenses

i^su«'«l. Copies ol the statement obtainable

from the Federal Power Commission, Wash-
ington, I). C.

"I se 4)1 Aerial Photos in Controlled Map-
ping, In Plin) dale, chief engineer, Jack
Amman Photogrammetric Engineers, in a

bulletin < » i the Agricultural and Mechanical
College ol Texas reporting a Postwar Plan-

ning Conference for Controlled Surveying
and Mapping. (Page 36.) Reporl of the

Conference sponsored In School of En-

gineering, Agricultural and Mechanical
College ol I <-xa> : College 4>l Engineering,

I niversitj ol Texas and Genera] Land
Office, State of Texas and held in Austin,

lev. November 11 15, L944 published in

Bulletin No. !>(>. School of Engineering,

Texas Engineering Expei iment Station, C4>1-

lege Staii4>n. Tex. A\ rite to the School of

Engineering, Agricultural and Mechanical
College 4)1 Texas, College Station, Tex.

( ash Receipts from Farming l>\ States

and Commodities, Calendar ) ears 1924 II.

compiled bj Gertrude A. Gronbech and
Selma F. Goldsmith, Bureau of Agricultural

Economics, Department 4>l Agriculture,

Januarj 1946. 183 pages (mimeographed).
The cash receipts from farm marketings

include cash receipts from sales only, as

calculated 4>n a calendar-year basis. Write
14) llu' Bureau 4>! Agricultural Economics,
Departmenl 4>| Agriculture, Washington,
D. C.

\inih Biennial Repot i of the State [Ore-

gon] Reclamation Commission June 1.

1942 June 30, 1944. Report of the State

Reclamation Commission, Stale of Oregon,
made In Governor Earl Sin-11 t4> the Forty-

third Legislative Assembly, regular session,

1945. 21 pages (mimeographed). Write

h) the State Reclamation Commission, Stalo

of i Oregon, Salem, ( >reg.

Dynamic Factors Affecting Turbine
Foundation Design, In Dr. Sergius \ es-

selowsky, research department, tin- Detroit

Edison ('4).. Detroit, Mich., at present with

the Library 4>l Congress, Washington,
D. C. m Electrical II odd, August 3, 1946,

page 60 illustrated. The author sum-
marizes llu' practical considerations in-

volved in the design ol foundations for

large turbo generators.

Summary oj Industrial Electric Power in

the United States 1 1939 1<". a report pre-

pared 1>\ the Division ))f Finance and Sta-

tistics. Federal Power Commission, 1946.
7!') pages with illustrations. lx t^j »» > 1 1 pre-

sents data on supply and use of electric

energy by manufacturing, including (,i>\-

ernment manufacturing, and extracting in-

dustries for t lit- years 1944-46, with text

tables showing data for L939-46. Fifty

cents a copy from the Federal Power Com-
mission, Washington, D. C.

"Precipitation Seasons in the I 11 i 1<-<1

States," In Stephen S. Visher. in The Geo-
graphical Review, January 1947, page 106,

illustrated. A graphic study of [he four

parts of the United States which have well

marked seasonal contrasts in total precipi-

tation. (The Geographical Review is pub-

lished quarterl) b\ the American Geograph-
ical Society, New York, N. Y.)

"The Birth of Mechanized Construction,"

b\ C. S. Mill, in Engineering News-Record,
December 12. L946, page L02. Illustrated.

Mr. Mill, associate editor (retired) of the

Engineering News-Record, traces the un-

precedented progress made in I he develop-

ment 41I the construction machine- and in the

coordination 4>1 the operation <
> 1 various

types ol such machines 4111 a construction

job.

"Prospectus on Atomic Power," In Prof.

J. I>. Condliffe, I niversitj 4if California,

and others, a project 41! the Carnegie En-

dowmenl Committee 4>n Atomic Energy, in

Electrical II est. November 1946, page 55,

illustrated. \ stud\ b\ an eminent group
4>l California scientists presenting a sum-
mar) which suggests early arrival of elec-

tric power generating plants deriving their

energv from nuclear fission.

Foreign Entries

Navigation on the Columbia River, in

Engineering, London, England, June 21.

1946, page 5*)0. Article emphasizes that

the navigation ol the Columbia River is of

interesl to Greal Britain, since b) the Ore-

gon County Treats of Mild. British subjects

have tin* right to navigate the river to its

mouth. The Columbia rises in British

Columbia and the first l-(>5 miles of its

length We in Canadian territory. Engi-

neering is published at 35 and 06. Bed-

ford Street, Strand. London, W. C. 2,

England.

C. S. I. R. 1945, published bj the Coun-
cil for Scientific and Industrial Research.

Coin 1114 in weal lb of Australia. 1945, (,o pages

with illustrations. Annual report of the

Council for Scientific and Industrial Re-

search giving technical details of progress

in the fields ol plant industry, entomology,
animal health and nutrition, soils, irriga-

tion settlements, forest products, food pres-

ervation, fisheries, national standards, ra-

diophysics, aeronautics, industrial chemis-

trj . dairy products, lubricants and bearings,

mining, and in scientific research and post-

war reconstruction.
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PAINTING FOR
PROTECTION

l>y Graydon E. Burnett

Engineer, Branch <>/ Design and Construc-

tion, hftiifr

I in- u mil paint is usually associated with

making the • * I r I homestead white oi the

bam red. To Bureau engineers, paint

means much more than jusl the opportunit)

to harness the colors ol tin- rainbow. Il

i- the commodity that protects millions ol

Ions of iron anil steel against the corrosive

ravages oi Mothei Nature.

Eleven years ago the research headquai

in- dl the Bureau in Denser established

the painl laboratoi j foi the pi imai \ pur-

pose ol ascertaining the besl available coat-

ing foi submerged metalwork. Through
the years the scope ol painl research has

been widened to include paints and protec-

tive coatings for all type 1- ol construction,

and for all sorts of exposure conditions.

Penstocks, outlet pipes, gates, trashracks,

;iiul a seemingly unending array oi miscel-

laneous metal work arc given the ultimate

in painl protection because oi the research

in the paint laboratory. This research is

also an important factor in production

time.

The laboratory investigations include

everything from ordinar) house paints to

hot-applied, coal-tai enamels; from cold

water paint- to complex synthetic pla-lio

coatings. The selection of the propel paint

for a particular service has become an ex-

acting problem, and one which requires

precision testing equipment and specialized

technician- foi proper operation ami inter-

pretation of results. For example, paint

is a feeding ground for molds, hut adding
the propei amount of germicides ami fun-

gicides during tin- manufacturing process

foie-talK damage to painted surfaces.

One ol the more interesting pieces of

equipment in the laborator) is the weather-

ometer. A -ample ol paint is applied to a

square ol metal which, alter drying, is

placed in the weatherometer. The sample
is then subjected to successive water sprays

ami the jdare ol hi ii'hl sunlamps. Ill lis. by
making up a hit of rain or sunlight, the

technician accurately determines the ability

of the paint to stand up under destructive

elements.

Other laborator) procedures ami equip-

ment include -all spray boxes which an- in

continuous operation a- a mean- ol evaluat-

ing the relative effectiveness ami durability

ol proprietary paint- which claim to he the

idea] protective agents Im metal work ex-

posed to corrosive waters; apparatus to

-link the moi-tiire resistance ol protective

coatings; a pa^c called a reflectometer,

which enables precise measurements of

color. gloss, and hiding power of paint-:

and a thickness gage which accurately

measures coating thickness to one-thou-

sandth of an inch.

I* VIM MEETS lilt \\ I Mill HM V\ in this i„h known as th<- weatherometer.

In addition to tests on finished <l i x coat-

ings, the properties ol liquid paint are "i

great importance a- they influence stability,

ease of application, drying time, and phys-

iological effects.

Today the laboratory is searching foi

equipment i<> set up a small scale paint

formulation plant where painl products

• an he developed which will he hand-

tailored to suit any particular requirement.

Accurate composition data will he available

Im incorporation in material specifications,

and less reliance will have to he placed

on purely physical tests to insure proper

quality.

An important concern ol the laboratory

i- the painting operation. Notwithstanding

(( ontinued on \>n'^c 72 i

ONLY THE HIST in paint for Grand (aula- Dam.

Maim ii L947 69



#£lVS ROUA/P-UP
Generators and Turbines on Order

-

raring

I

tract?

-

in the Estes Pa -

The Estes Park plain will be located on
River,

about a half mile below the village of t -

Park, while the Mar s Lake plant will be

built : ... . . plant.

The plants die Bureau'-

Colorado Big-Thom - : designed

lorado River water from the

western si >pe of the Rock) Mountains to

provide a supplemental water supplv for

ximateh 615.000 acres of inade-

quatelv watered '.and on the eastern -

The ultima! . apaeitv of the projects
power plants will be 1~"

Recreafiona! Surveys Planned

The Gun: - -Arkansas and Blue River-

South Platte projects will be the latest loca-

- Mr recreational survevs bv the Na-
tional Park 5 as a result of a recentlv

executed memorandum of understanding
between the Bureau of Reclamation and the

National Park Service. The estimated cost

the work will be transferred

from the Bureau to the Park Sen ice. This
sum will be prorated between the Colorado
River development fund and the Reclama-
tion fund.

Parker Plant Gets Transformers

The power bottleneck at Parker Dam will

be alleviated immediately through the loan
of two 40.000 kilovolt-ampere transformers
from the Corps of Engineers. These have
been made available by Manhattan district

engineer. C A. K. D. Nichols. The trans-

formers at present are located at Oak Ridge.
Tenn.. and will be used at Parker pend
completion of the new transformer bank.

Missouri Basin Investigations

Get Cooperation

The Bureau of Reclamation. Bureau of

_ ultura! I - and the Montana
tural Experiment Station are

condu' tin° , to determine eco-

n with the

- - under

the

Bureau of Reclan and the Montana
\_: -cultural Experiment Station will con-

. survey of piped and gsavitv irriga-

nethods.

Krug Announces Roia Openings

etary of the Interior J. A. Krug on
February 14 at the \ akima-Tieton celebra-

tion i see p. 53 this issue > announced the

_ to homestead entry of 1.722 acres

of public lands on the Roza division of the

\akima project. There will be 28 units in

the tract averaging 61 acres each. Public

notices were sent to those who have indi-

cated an interest in the opening. All ap-

plications must be filed with Superintendent

D. E. Ball. Bureau of Reclamation, \akima.
Wash., by April L 1947.

Aid for Soldier Settlers

A Federal-State cooperative program is

being set up to provide settler assistance to

successful applicants on the Heart Moun-
tain division of the Shoshone project in

Wyoming. Buildings formerly used by
war evacuees at the \^RA center will be

made available for conversion into living

quarters by the new settlers. Agricultural

tance will be provided through

arrangements with the \^ yoming State Ex-

tension Service.

The \ eterans' Bureau has notified the

Bureau of Reclamation of its desire to pro-

vide vocational agricultural training for

veteran settlers, and steps have already been

taken to get this program under way on the

Shoshone project.

Emergency Relief for Big Thompson

Assistant Secretary of the Interior David-

son recently approved a draft of a contract

w ith the Northern Colorado \^ ater Conserv-

ancy District providing for the construction

of a temporary structure to carry w ater from
the Alva B. Adams tunnel. This step was
taken in order to meet the urgent needs of

the lands in the Big Thompson \ alley. The
structure will be paid fir by the

hern Colorado \S ater Conservancy Dis-

trict. The agreement covers the period be-

ginning with the availability of water in

1947. and terminating as soon as the proj-

ect has advanced far enough to permit de-

livers of water under the existing repa>

-

ment contract between the L nited States and
the district. The temporary contract will

not amend or modify in any way the al-

existzng repaynic-nt contract.

Testing Station Planned
Near Imperial Dam
A permanent engineering station will be

established near Imperial Dam b) the Engi-

neer Board of the I nited States Army, un-

der the terms of a memorandum of agree-

ment between the Interior Department and
the \^ ar Department. The particular site

chosen for the station contains ill facilities

required for testing equipment under i

ditions such as may be met anywhere in the

world—controlled flow of water for testing

floating and fixed bridges, swamps and des-

ert. Lands in the same area were used for

testing purposes during the war. The land

where the station will be located was re-

served for possible irrigation development

but w ill now be released to the \^ ar

Department.

Record Set at Anderson Ranch Dcm
A new record for earth-placing was estab-

lished at Anderson Ranch Dam recently,

which ultimately will be the world's highest

earth-fill structure of its kind. Over a 30-

dav period 377.000 cubic \ards of material

was placed in the dam which is located on

the South Fork of the Boise River. This

material is equal to a solid structure 500

feet long. 500 feet wide, and 40 feet high.

Provo OK'f Increased Cost

A supplemental repayment contract

which was approved by the Provo River

W ater I sers Association early in December
of 1940 was signed recently by Assistant

Secretarv Davidson. This contract repre-

sents the first offer by a water users asso-

ciation or an irrigation district to increase

project costs which arose during the war

vears. L nder the terms of the new con-

tract the Association has agreed to an in-

creased repavment obligation for construc-

tion of the Deer Creek division of the Pto\ o

River project from S7.600,000 to Sll.-

iSee February ERA. p. 44 for

the story of Provo's prosperity.

Bureau Engineers Loaned
to Foreign Governments

Recognition among engineers of foreign

countries of the Bureau's outstanding engi-

neering achievements has been evidenced in

requests that the Department of State is

receiving from foreign governments for the

loan of Bureau engineers and technicians.

I Continued on p«g • 71 i
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rwving I<i*oih si Ih-sk
l>> .1. I*. Smilli,

I'li.i'.o .; fiuiurt i I'i i
': «>/ Design anil i nn : tclitin, !>; trer, t ./,>.

Through aerial photography onlj is ii possi-
ble i>> survey this Colorado River region.

Ii was less than a cenlur) ago lhal such Working al a desk from photograph llic

intrepid adventurers as John C. Fremont Bureau photograiiimclrisl prepares .1 ilr

and Viaj, John Weslej Powell look iheii tailed surve) of projeel In investigation

surveying parlies into the wilderness ol the such as
I he site foi .1 dam. .1 reservoir. .1

West where inemhers of the parties sulTered powei plant. 01 I he route of limm-l: eanals
eataslrophie privation, hunger, exposure. and laterals. Phnlngrammclrv. 1 also used
1 llness .nn 1 cieai 11.

Today, a surve) can l>r made from .1 desk

in a wan n Ii >i i;ilili' office. I his new
•iencr is known as pi grannnetr) the elas ificalinn ol hind.

foi n laled engineei ing - Indies sueh as de

lerminalion ol 1 esei \ mm 1 .1 pa< ilie local ii

m

• I powei 1 1 ausmissioii Inns and load and

art ol obtaining surveys Irom photogra[)hs.

Such surve) are obtained from the inter-

pretation Mill treatment ol aerial photo

graphs. Through the use <>l phologram- in wider use of phologran In. 'I'll

I he tremendous advances made in aei ial

photograph) and the inlei prelal I aei ial

photographs during llic wai have resulted

metric
|

1 ocesses. lopog 1 aph ic maps I <>i

in" ineei ing purpo es are compi led to an)

desired scale uilli contoui intervals as

lall as I foot. Ylaps prepared l>\ 1I1

aerial photographci Ilie ovci .1 predelei

in hied II i" lil I nn 11 in" .1
1 I 1 , 1.1

cipi 1 |)ped wiih .in auxiliary insl 1 iiinenl

know n as
I In inlei'valoineler: l>\ means of a

method are being more and more widcl) motor, the inlcrvalomclei operates tin-

used in Bureau ol Reclamation work. camera automatical! y. winding the film.

The wink mI photogrammelrists has setting the shutter, and tripping it al rcgulai

proven to be an invaluable aid in geologic lime intervals. \l"
I ai ial photograph

-Indies. The geologist uses a mosaic ol ire taken between I I .1 in, and 2 p. in. be

aerial photograph as a base map. along cause al this time of day any shadows which

willi stereoscopic --1
1 1< 1 1 1

-^ ol paired
|
rints. might obliterate ground <lri.nl are reduced

foi preliminar) investigations. to .1 minimum.
The stud) ol landforms, drainage pal \n additional hrld ol phologrammelry.

terns, and distribution ol vegetation, yields which shows greal promise, is the location

valuable clues to geologii conditions in pro ol material deposits foi construction pui

posed dam sile and reservoir areas. Faults, poses. I he investigations made in I his new

landslides, location i>l bedrock outcrops. held ol application arc now adequate to a

sequence ol rock strata and other geologii lire lhal ilie prcliminarv location ol con

conditions imporlanl to the engineei can be s' ruction materials deposits li\ Ins inelliod

readil) investigated b) di" use ol photo 1- a practical engineering operation,

grammetric processes allied with geologii The stcadil) increasing use loda) ol pho

principles. In addition, the nature ol the logrammelr) in engineering and geologii

problems and ilie areas ol most
|
ronlable fields is a logical development since this

stud) can l>e outlined for subsequent held science provides man) advanh ovci 1 1
1

-

investigations. arduous ground-surveying methods in ( 1 I a

A weal lli ol information 1- obtained I15 saving in time o I months, and in f-'omc ca 1

photogrammetric processes which might even years, (2| .1 more thorough survey,

otherwise be neglected h -cause of the large .''. grealei ovei all ec momy. and 1 I la ail

areas involved, the lime element, and the abilit) of data not obtainable economicall)

high cost of ground surveying. b) olhci methods.

about 3 months is now under discussion with > years; and from Ughanislan which de

ihe Departmenl ol Male. sires several engineei to .1 isl in the plan

Additional requests foi the loan of Bu- ning and construction ol large irrigation

rean experts have been received from the undertakings.

governments ol Venezuela^ which desires .1 The services of I nitcd Slate technical

construction engineei and a geologist lo as- personnel mm' made available through (In-

sist in the design and construction of a wa Department ol Male undei autl I) ol

lei suppl) system for the cit) of Caracas: Public Law <>'>. Seven!) ixlh Congn

Costa Rica, which desires an irrigation en- which permit Federal agencies lo loan per-

"liner to help in the planning of a large sonnel on a reimbursable basis lo certain

irrigation projeel; Fcuador, which desire foreign countries, for a limited lime. I he

an experl in rivei silting problems to assisl count r) desiring a 1
lanci plan its request

travel to El Salvador to assist in the control of the Guayaquil River; Ci with the State Departmenl through diplo-

hat Government with problems concerning Ion, which desires a Bureau administraloi matie channels, and the Male Depailmenl

lydroelectric power developmenl on the lo accept the post of deput) assistant direi requests the appropriate agenc) lo make il

livei Lempa. This detail, which is to take toi of irrigation of Ceylon foi .1 pen'od ol personnel available if po ible.

lureau Engineers Loaned!
{Continued from page 71) 1

Mr. Albert W. Newcomer, engineer from
he Design ami Construction Branch in Den
ei . has been loam (I lo ihe ( #o\ei ninelil of

Venezuela to assist in the investigations of

vater resources and in the planning of irri-

gation projects. I le arrived in ( ,'aracas in

)elohei and is to spend I year advising
m American techniques and "know-how"
n in igation planning and construction.

h is expected that anothei Bureau engi
icer will soon
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Recent Project Maps

Published by the

Bureau of Reclamation*

Panoramic Perspective of Boulder Dam
Area. Map No. 47-3. supersedes No.

24550-A. Halftone. Size 7% by 9%
inches, free.

Western half of the United States show-

ing Reclamation projects and the 7 regions.

Map No. 44-14, revised October 1945.

Size 16 by 20 inches, free.

Orland project. California. Map No.

45-45 (supersedes No. 21880). Blue,

green, and black. Size 8 by lO1
/^ inches,

price 10 cents.

Grand Valley project, Colorado. Map
No. 45-40 (supersedes Nos. 23888 and
23888A). Green, brown, blue, and black.

Size 16 by 26 inches, price 25 cents.

Klamath project, Oregon-California,

Map No. 45-52 (supersedes Nos. 27450
and 27450A) . Black, blue, green, and red.

Size 16 by 20 inches, price 25 cents.

Motion Pictures

The Bureau of Reclamation distributes

16 nun. motion pictures relating to its

activities. The films will be loaned the

borrower willing to pay the express charges

both ways. The list follows:

(Distributed from the Bureau of Reclamation
Office, Washington 25, D. C.)

Boulder Dam 5 reels (silent)

Boulder Dam 4 reels (sound)
Reclamation in the Arid
West 1 reel (sound)

Fundamentals of Irrigation- 3 reels (sound)
Irrigated Pastures (Koda-
chrome) 2 reels (sound)

Fighting Weeds (Koda-
chrome) 3 reels (sound)

Measurement of Water
(Kodachrome) 3 reels (sound)

*Note. -In ordering maps or photographs, please do not
send postage stamps. Make elieek or money order payable to
the Treasurer of the United States and address your order to
the Commissioner. Bureau of Reclamation, United States De-
partment of the Interior. Washington 25, D. C.

For Your Art Collection

Write to the Bureau of Reclamation,

United States Department of the Interior,

Washington 25, D. C. for photographs suit-

able for display or framing which appear

in this issue. This does not apply to photo-

graphs which carry outside credit lines."

Contact Prints, single weight glossy

paper, are available at the following prices

only if size of negative permits. Most Bu-

reau of Reclamation negatives are 8 by 10

inches. Selling price
(each)

4 by 5 inches (or smaller) $0.15

5 by 7 inches .20

8 by 10 inches .40

Enlargements:

4 by 5 inches (or smaller) single

weight glossy .25

5 by 7 inches single weight glossy .40
8 by 10 inches single weight glossy . 60
11 by 14 inches single weight glossy__ 1.25
11 by 14 inches double weight mat 1.50
16 by 20 inches double weight mat 2.50
20 by 24 inches double weight mat 3. 00

24 by 30 inches double weight mat 5. 00
24 by 36 inches double weight mat 6. 00

30 by 40 inches double weight mat 8. 00

Per sq. ft.

Over 30 by 40 inches double weight mat.. $0.85

Single copies of the ERA Available

For the benefit of our subscribers and
others who would like to purchase indi-

vidual copies of particular issues of the

Reclamation Era, the following rates have
been established:

Cents

1 copy 15

6 to 9 copies 12

10 to 50 copies 10

50 or more copies 8

A limited number of back copies are

available, except for the September 1946

issue.

Make out check or money order to the TREAS-
URER OF THE UNITED STATES and send re
quest tn the Bureau of Reclamation, United States
Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C.
Please do not send stamps. Em- small orders, coins
will be accepted.

OUR BACK
COVER
Friant-Kern ("anal.

Construction on this
etman»made river," be-
gun late iri*1945, is pro-
gressing. The first 7.5

miles of llic 156-mile
canal are now under
nay. The Irian I - Kern
Canal is one of the
most important irriga-

tion features of the
Central Valley project
and in'// supply water
for thousands of rich but
inadequately watered
lands.

-• :.
-

#*£

It will stretch from Friant Dam to Bakersfield, Calif., whet iple

72
U S GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1947

Letters to the Editor

Manila, Republic of the
Philippines

December 13, 1946.

Dear Editor: We are glad you resumed
publication of the Reclamation Era this

year, and we shall appreciate the privilege

of again receiving copies thereof in the

future as we find them very valuable and
interesting.

Very truly yours,

Ambrosio Magsaysay,
Manager, Metropolitan Water District,

176 Arroceros. Manila.

Washington, D. C,
December 12, 1946.

Dear Editor: The article in your Novem-
ber issue. "It Works Both Ways," by Mr.
William E. Corfitzen, has been read with

much interest and deep appreciation.

The Bureau of Reclamation has played

no small part in the training programs we
have administered for nearly 2,500 foreign

technicians who represent 24 other coun-

tries. Mr. Corfitzen and his colleagues

have been of splendid assistance in the suc-

cessful operation of these programs for

sharing American know-how. and we are

grateful for his fine presentation of our

work.

Sincerely,

Elliott S. Hanson.

President. International Training

Administration. Inc.

Painting for Protection
(Continued from page 69)

the care taken in the laboratory to choose

the right paint for the right purpose, almost

everything depends on the observance of

good painting practices. In some cases a

metal work must be subjected to sandblast-

ing before the application of paint. It is

sometimes necessary to apply primer coats.

Very often paint is ineffectively applied be-

cause the surface was not properly cleaned,

or the surface was damp at the time of

painting, or the paint was improperly

thinned.

An interesting sidelight to the Bureau

painting problems is the fact that the irri-

gation farmer plays an important role in cer-

tain irrigated areas through his production

of soybeans and flaxseed. The Department

of Agriculture reports that three-fourths

of the total soybean production in this coun-

try is crushed for oil. While, at the mo-
ment, soybean oil is being used in food pro-

duction, paint manufacturers are planning

extensive use of it when it is released for

manufacturing purposes.

The next time you see a Bureau structure,

remember the paint is not merely decorative

but is the finest protective coating that

constant research has made possible.

The Reclamation Era



Notes for Contractors

Contracts Awarded During January 1947

Spec.

1 195

1504

1 506

1510

[511

' 1">I2

LS14

1519

1 52

1

I

r>23

1521

1540

1544

1 546

1560

1567

1582

K2-5

Project award

Shoshone, \\ yo . .

Boise-Payel le, Idaho ....

do

Vitus, Okla

Columbia Ba*in, \\ ash

Boulder < Ian) on, Vriz, N'c^

Central Valley, Calif

'S akima-Roza, Wash
Boise-Pa} ette, Idaho

Parker Dam, \ 1 1 ( alii

L).i\ is Dam, Ariss.-Net .

Boise-Pa) ette, Idaho

t Columbia Basin. \\ ash

Gila, Ariz

Columbia liasin. \\ asli

. .. .•!<>

Central Vallei I alii

Region II. Calif

Jan. 1(>

Jan. 15

Jan. 1!

Jan. 2

Jan. 11

Jan. 10

Jan. 24

Jan. 1 1

Jan. 21

Ian ')

Jan. 6

Jan. 21

Ian. 17

21

Jan. 16

Ian. 2'l

Ian. 28

Jan. 2

I lesoripli. • f work

Transformers for Heart Mountain ami Garland Standard Transformer Co., Warren, Ol

Transformers and switchgcar

12- by L3.38-foot fixed wheel Lai.-,
. . .

Reconstruction of State Highway No. 9.

f-T-E Circuit Breaker Co., Philadelphia, Pa,

Consolidated Steel Corp.. Los Angeles, Calif

Stebbins Construction Co.. Tulsa, Okla. . . .

Transformers and registers lor Grand Coulee Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver, Colo

.1

:

Olio Ashbach & Sons, Si. Paul, Minn. . .

Eichleay Engineering Corp.. Pittsburg, 1'.

Construction of Coachella < ianal. station 6106 to 65

i lompletion of installation of penstocks 1, 2. 5

Elec. equipment for areas 1-17 Railway & Industrial Engineering Co., Grecnsburg, I'.

Elec. equipment for Black Canyon General Electric Co.. Denver, Colo

16 jacking units for floating bulkhead Pacific Coat.1 Engineering Co.. Uamcda, Calif

.

Construction of Phoenix-Tucson No. 2 transmission line- .1 A J Const. Co., ( rklahoma City. Okla

Clearing part of Cascade Reservoir site. . W. D. Zavalas, Oroville, Calif

Overhead traveling crane ludson Pacific-Murphy Corp., San Francisco, Calif. .

Construction of laterals from A and Ii canals V. D. Case Co., Long Beach, Calif

II slop logs for (,'rand Coulee Lakeside Bridge & Steel Co., Milwaukee, Wis

Structural si eel roof framing Worden-Altcn < <>., Milwaukee, Wis
5—15,000-pound radial gale hoists Valley Iron Works, Yakima, Wash
Moving buildings and constructing utilities Paul II. Spencer Construction < a>.. Los Vngeles, Call!

S55.170.15

21,289.00

19.575.00

1 .47. 1 7.5.20

18.201.00

697,721.00

I 18,800.00

10,370.56

26,203.40

12,700.00

475,165.31

348,700.00

10.171.00

496,873.00

29,800.00

27,200.00

11.350.00

75,695.93

I Schedule I. Schedules .} and 1.

Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will He Requested During March 1947

Project

Boulder Canyon. Calif

Central Valley, Calif

Colorado-Big Thompson, < lolo . .

1 ),i\ is Dam, Ariz -Ne\

Rio Grande, N. Mex
Contra! Valley, Calif

Boulder Canyon, Arix.-Calif.-Nev

Rio Grande, N. Mex. -Tex

Ogden River, I tali

Boise-Payette, Idaho

Central Valley, Calif

Columbia Basin, \\ ash

Do
Do
Do
Do

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

Klamath-Tule Lake, Ore-. -Calif

Klamath-Main, Oreg.-CaKf

Missouri Baein-Kortes, Wyo
Missouri Basin-Angostura, S. Dak
Provo River-Deer Creek, Utah

Rio Grande, N. Mex
Riverton, Wyo
Yakima-Roza, \\ ash

Do
Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

Columbia Baein, Wash
Fort Peck Power, Mont.-N. Dak
Missouri Basin-power transmission lines.

Nebraska.

Description of work or material

id ilia! i

.1 ml

'IV; islir.uk handling equipment, Imperial Dam
11.92 b> U.92 feet fixed-wheel gate No. 2, Frianl Dam
25-ton crane, Horsetooth Reservoir,

125-ton gantry crane, I)a\ is Dam and power plant

Revisions to spillway and channel, Elephant Butte Darn

Circuit breakers in generator voltage bus. Keswick power plant . . .

Power transformers, oil « in nit breakers, disconnecting switches, curr
supply and Boulder Cit> substation.

Power transformers, oil circuit breakers, disconnecting switches, lightning -
1

for Socorro substation and Elephant Butte power plant.

Earthwork, pipelines, and structures, laterals \.\ I and IT I and equalizing
t ion s\ stem.

Generator cables lor Vnderson Ranch Dam power plant

100-ton gantry crane, Delta-Mendota pumping plant

Generator voltage bus structures for units HI. R2, and R3, Grand < lotilee p<

Power cable feeders to Grand Coulee pumping plant

6,900-volt switchgear addition to feed pumping plant. Grand Coulee

Construction Pasco relift pumping plants

100-ton trailer. Grand Coulee D.un

20-ton truck-mounted crane. Davis Dam and power plant

Construction pumping plant G. Coppeck Baj area extension

Construction Adams pumping plant

Main control board and station serM ice auxiliary power boards and miscellaneous I

7.74- by 7.74-foot fixed-wheel pate frame and anchorage, Angostura Dam canal outlet

Construction Jordan Narrows pumping pianl

Construction Elephant Butte-Socorro 115 kilovolts transmission line, 75 miles

Earthwork ami structures. Wyoming Canal, stations 883 to 1606, and laterals W- 17.96 to W -29.89 and sublaterals.

Construction pumping plants, areas 13 and It

Construction 2V>1 miles 13.2-kilovolt transmission line; 62.45 miles II". kilovolt transmission line

Air compressors and associated equipment. Davie power plant

Canal lining and structures, main canal, stations 751 to 1101

Power transformers, oil circuit breakers, disconnecting switches, instrument transformers for Circle substation

Power transformers, oil circuit breakers, disconnecting bw itches, instrument transformers for Gering, Northport, and Sidne

substation^.

Esti-

mated
date bids

to be
is ited i

Mar. 1

do

. do.

. do

.do

Mar. 3

Mar 5nsformers for Boulder Citj water

d metering and relaj equipment no

13 and 17. South Ogden distribu- Mar. 11

Mar. 15

do..

do .

do .

do . .

. do

do.

do . .

.I..

do

.
.1..

do .

do

..do...

. do .

do.

..do...

do

Mar. 20

Mar. 28

..do...

,,,,;..

Subject to change.

l^li-

mated
hid

opening
dale i

\|.r. I

Do.

I)...

1)...

Do.

\pr. 7

Apr. <)

I)...

\pr. ]
r
»

Apr. 18

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

I)...

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Apr. 22

Apr. 21

May 2

May 2
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"It's a fine thing for the Bureau ©1 Reclamation to build great dams, and canals, and large power
plants,** said former Reclamation Commissioner Page, "but we must see that they serve ...

Tin: i»*:oPij:

END OF THE RAINROW. They hiul to cross an ocean and almost a continent before they found a home and happiness at Tucumcari.

This is a story about the people—people

who are building new homes, transform-

ing native, mesquite-infested range lands

into cultivated fields—and other people, in a

long-ago settled area, whose fears of recur-

ring droughts have been banished; whose
fields will remain green even though the

rains fail.

Henry Batterman. his wife. Martha, and
their children. Ella Mae. 9. and Dean. 6,

moved to the Tucumcari. N. Mex., reclama-

tion project, now under construction, in

February 1946. Batterman could cultivate

only a part of his 120-aere farm last year,

but the income from this initial effort nearly

equaled the purchase price.

There were others on this new project

who did as well as the Battermans in their

first year of operations. Among these were

World War II veterans. Leo E. White, and
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Region V. Amarillo, Tex.

D. C. Atwood. But the Battermans' experi-

ences are especially interesting. Motion

pictures have been filmed around events less

engaging than those woven into the lives "I

Henry and Martha.

The Battermans

Henry and Martha were born on neigh-

boring farms in Germany. What might

have become a childhood romance was in-

terrupted when Martha Busing's parents

came to America. Years later, after finish-

ing trade school in 192o. Henry Batterman

left for the United States in quest of freedom

withheld from the German populace, even

before Hitler's regime. When Henry's
boat docked on the east coast, he went to

Colorado. Martha's parents settled first in

Kansas, moved on to Colorado, thence to

Nebraska. Henry worked ;i^ a common
laborer, later as a machinist, but the lure of

the land was deep in his heart.

"I saw how American farmers used ma-
chinery to plant, cultivate, and harvest their

crops, and I loved machinery." Batterman

said, "but more than anything else. I wanted

to be a farmer and enjoy the freedom of

persons close to the soil."

In 1934. Batterman quit his job as a

machinist in Colorado, and became a laborer

on an irrigation farm in Nebraska. There,

in Nebraska, he renewed his friendship with

Martha Busing. In time. Henry and

Martha were married. Batterman then be-

came a tenant farmer on a place near Scotts-
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bluff. He worked hard and learned rapidly

all of the intricacies of irrigation. Today.

Henry and Martha and their children are

enjoying the good life that comes to ener-

getic irrigation farm families.

The Atwoods

D. C. Atwood was horn and reared on

an Oklahoma farm, where cotton was the

rash crop. Year after year. Atwood. his

wife, and the children planted cotton.

Some years the yields were so poor, they

scarcely "put a sack in the fields. ' Atwood
figured he was lucky to grow a good crop

and dispose of i( profitably in 1 or 2 years

out of 5. Thai is the type of farming that

takes as much out of the people as it takes

from the soil, (lotion to the back door

—

cotton to the front door. Tumble-down
shacks, disease, poverty.

Atwood grew sick of body, tired of spirit,

and he was restless. He was fighting a

losing battle, and he knew it. But what

can a man do when he's ill? It wasn't too

far to Hot Springs. N. Mex. Perhaps the

baths there would help some—maybe give a

fellow lime to rest and plan an escape from

King Cotton!

On his way home, after a months rest at

Hot Springs, in 1944. Atwood passed

through Tucumcari. N. Mex. Everybody
was talking about the irrigation project be-

ing built there by the Bureau of Reclama-

tion. Irrigation! What a contrast to the

dreary, thousand-mile stretch of sand and
cotton and cloudless skies where a man
either cursed his ill-fortune: or prayed for

rain.

The Oklahoma cotton farmer bought a

tract of land in the project area, then headed

his car down I . S. Highway 66; hack to

OUR FRONT COVER

'IT SUITS ME'

D. C. Atwood, a dry land farmer for

20 years, finally lost his health worry-
ing about crop returns because of
droughts. After recuperating in the
South, through a lucky accident he
came across the Bureau's new Tucum-
cari project in New Mexico. That was
the laud for him. No more sleepless

nights waiting for rain. Today, while
he is not making too lucrative a living,

it is at least a healthy and certain one,
thanks to irrigation.

Oklahoma. He knew his family would
welcome the news, and join in the dreams

of life on a farm where water was available,

the soil new and fertile. Atwood is a

Leo /•,'. H hite, vocational farmer, comes by it naturally. His grandfather and father before
him nere '"Mien of the soil."

booster for the project's high, dry climate

as well as its other attributes, present and
potential. "I've gained 29 pounds since I

moved out here," he said. "I can do a

day's work for the first time in 20 years."

Strangely, Atwood still is a cotton farmer.

There's something about growing cotton that

gets hold of a man and won't let go. His
first irrigated crop at Tucumcari averaged
IVo bales per acre. He believes he will

make 2 bales an acre when the new land

works a bit better.

The Tucumcari area is questionable for

profitable cotton culture. Agricultural spe-

cialists are not encouraging its production

and will remain skeptical, pending ihe re-

sults of additional experiments. The aver-

age frost-free dates are from April 20 to

October 20, but King Cottons Kingdom lies

far to the south and east.

There is no gin at Tucumcari or nearby,

so Atwood had to truck his cotton to Okla-
homa. This would have been unprofitable,

except for the fact that on each return trip

to Tucumcari he hauled his married son's

household goods and farm machinery. The
son, J. J. Atwood, is renting a farm in the

project area. Father and son hope to buy
more land, in time. Moreover, they'd like

to see many of their former Oklahoma
neighbors settle at Tucumcari and share in

the new life opening for the Atwoods.

Scores of families have purchased places

in the Tucumcari project area; all are

making progress. Eventually, the project

will be settled by hundreds of land-hungry
families.

The Whites

Leo E. White, Wisconsin, born, reared in

Texas, is another new farm-owning settler at

Tucumcari. White comes from a long line

of farmers. His father and grandfather

moved from Wisconsin to Texas in 1916
to farm and regain his health. "Father's

health improved," Leo recalls, "but he lost

the seat of his pants growing cotton in the

'Lone Star' State."

White's urge to be a dairy farmer came
during his high-school days. His voca-

tional agriculture project involved a regis-

tered gilt and a cow. The gilt cost more
than the cowr

. He lost money on the pig

enterprise, but made good profits on the

cow and its offspring.

After graduating from high school, White
enrolled in an agricultural college. A boy-

hood friend, L. C. Strawn, another success-

ful project farmer, wrote a glowing account

of opportunities open to settlers at Tucum-
cari. White, accompanied by. Strawn. in-

spected the range that some day, by the

miracle of irrigation, would produce an

abundance of beans, corn, tomatoes, carrots,

peas, livestock feed, and permit diversified,

live-at-home programs, including chickens,

eggs, milk, cream, and butter, to support the

major cash enterprises. White acted

quickly. He purchased a site for his future

dairy farm, then went away to war.
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Returning to Tucumcari in 1946, White
assembled a dairy herd, and today milks 25

cows with an electric machine. He keeps

accurate, daily records. Any cow that

fails to produce a profit is promptly sold.

He believes he is getting more production,

considering the grade herd, than any other

dairyman in eastern New Mexico.

"When one of my cows gains one-tenth

of a pound of milk. I feel like tipping im
hat to her," White said. "A fellow can't

succeed in the dairy business unless he

enjoys it."

This project dairy farmer is building In-

ward a pure-bred Guernsey herd, knowing it

will be a slow process. The grade cows will

work and build profits for their owner, who
will eventually replace present animals with

others having better blood lines and greater

production possibilities.

The homes of Baltcrman. Atwood, While.

and a majority of the other settlers on the

project, are the homes of present-day pi-

oneers. They were built to serve an im-

mediate need. From hard work, water, and
the soil will come better, more permanent
homes later on. Pigs. cows. sows, and hens

are supporting the major cash crops. Later

on, truck gardens will also add to each

family's food needs and bring additional

income from the public market.

On another project in the Bureau's Re-

gion V, there are people who, for main
years, have been farming the land on which

they were born. Some years were good;

some fair; some tragic. When the rains

failed in July or August, potentially high

yields either returned only their production

cost, or crumpled complelelv in the swelter-

ing wind.

The Walkers

Arnold Walker is farming the place in

the 52,000-acre Lugert-Altus project, in

Oklahoma, also under construction bv the

Bureau, that was homesteaded by his father

and mother in 1904.

Arnold's father, P. W. Walker, was a

"Master Farmer" in Oklahoma in 1927. He
won the award over the State's finest man-
agers and tillers of the soil, but Arnold re-

members years when the Walker farm, like

those around it in the semiarid region,

failed to meet expenses. "I have seen our

crops almost made." he said, "then we'd

have a drought of several weeks and lose

every stalk in the field."

In addition to farming the original 1 (id-

acre homestead, Arnold cultivates 80 acres

in the project area owned by his sister.

The Lugert-Altus project lies farther east

than any ever constructed by the Bureau.

These lands have been in cultivation about

40 years. In dry years, farmers talked

about an irrigation system. Today, their

goal nears realization.

"I'd like the whole world to know."
Arnold said, "that irrigation is the best thing

that ever happened to me or my family since

Reclamation project farmers 'Vat high on the hoa" year in and year out.

are no exception.
The Walkers

mother and dad were given a homestead
here."

In 1940. for example, the first year water

was available to the Walker farms, the land

produced almost 1 bale of cotton per acre,

despite an unusualh late spring. Dryland
cotton \ ield was poor. Arnold believes his

irrigated cotton will yield from 1% to 2

bales an acre in normal seasons.

The Southalls

Peyton Southall is another Lugert-Altus

project farmer who received an initial wain
delivery in 1946. The 38-year-old former

tenant grew sweet potatoes la-t year, valued

at $415 per acre, an amazing return for a

first year crop.

Southall was born and reared on a dry

land cotton farm near the project. His ex-

perience up to the time lie married, and

for years after, were not unusual in any

particular. '"I rented a place to farm and
worked for wages around the community
when I could spare time from my crops,"

he said. "I had to work out to make a go

of it."

In the I930's, during the Nation's great

drought and dust storm era. Southall worked
for a farmer who irrigated from a small

diversion on the Altus municipal water line.

(Continued on page 86)

Peyton Southall and his small son, Stanley, inspect siceetpotuto crop made possible by
irrigation.
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When you see this milk> -w hii<- mixture running through eanals. it is lime for water weeds
to beware. ...

BENOCLOR 3-C
by W. Harold Hirst,

\t eefl Specialist, Return IV, Salt Lake City, Utah

A CHEMICAL developed by a naturalized

Belgian scientist to destroy heavy moss
which caused two boys to drown while swim-

ming on his New Jersey estate may open

a new era in the life of western irrigators

now pestered by water weeds that choke

canals and ditches.

Widespread trials in the summer of 1946
throughout the intermountain area by Bu-

reau of Reclamation weed control special-

ists produced results which have raised

hopes of obtaining better control for water

weeds. The tests were made with the chem-
ical specially treated to make it effective in

running water. Not only did the experi-

ments prove its effectiveness, it also indi-

cated that control may be achieved with com-
parativeh little time, effort, and equipment.
The chemical is Benoclor 3-C. While the

tests last year did not answer all questions

about how it may be used, it did show that

Benoclor works rapidly. Furthermore 1
, the

cost was far less than the average cost of

other methods.

Benoclor 3-C is the result of work b\

Herman Seydel. the Belgian scientist, who
discovered a chlorinated hydrocarbon he
named Benoclor 3, about 10 vears ago. He
found dial this chemical kept his ponds free

of the moss, his main objective. The Salt

River project in 1943 was the first Bureau
of Reclamation project to use Benoclor.

However, this chemical is heavier than

water, and early trials in the running water

of irrigation ditches, produced poor results.

By adding an emulsifier. chemists found the

chemical would form a fairly stable emul-
sion and could be carried for some distance

in the water. The resulting combination
was named Benoclor 3-C.

A sister chemical "Cloroben" is used on
city sewage disposal systems and for reduc-

ing bacteria in the water at bathing beaches.

So far. there has been no proof that Beno-

clor has had any ill effects on crop plants,

and according to tests made by the Bureau
of Animal Industry. Department of Agri-

culture, the quantities needed to kill weeds
in the ditches are not sufficiently great to

harm livestock.

Although the principal experiments on
Bureau of Reclamation projects in 1946
were made in region IV, Benoclor 3-C has

been tried in other regions with varying re-

sults. Weed control specialists now feel

that it is past the experimental stage, al-

though results are being watched carefulK

and continued testing is planned so that the

most effective operations can be developed.

Benoclor 3-C destroys the chlorophyll of

plants. On canals successfully treated

weeds lose their color and take on «

"cooked" appearance within an hour aftei

treatment. Within a few hours after treat

ment the plants sink to the canal bottoms

and offer little resistance to the flow of thi

water. Within 24 hours after treatment, thi

plants begin to disintegrate and start float

ing down the canal. However, they do no

clog gages, turn-outs or laterals as do weed:

removed by mechanical control methods.

Plants which were effectively controllec

included sago pondweed ( Potamogeton pec

tinatusl. Richardson's pondweed I Pota

mogeton richardsonii I . blanket moss o

string moss ( Algae I . water buttercup I Run
unculus species) and water weed (Ana
charis canadensis I

.

There were variations in the result

obtained. In all. data on 30 canals wen
analyzed. The results were rated a:

follows:

Poor—3 weeks" partial control or les

before regrowlh started. Three canals.

Fair—3 to 6 weeks" control before re

growth started. Ten canals.

Good—6 to 10 weeks" control before re

growth started. Fourteen canals.

Very good—complete control for the sea

son. Three canals.
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Irrigation canal BEFORE . . . and VFTER Benoclor 3-C

Different quantities of chemical? per vol-

me of water were used and length of treat-

lent was varied so that a complete lest

ould he made. Other factors which no
oubt affected the results were densitj ol

egetation, silt and mineral content ol wa-

3r, velocity of water, weed species, and ma-

urity of plants at time of treatment.

These quantities of Benoclor per cubic

oot of water per second (c. f. s. ) a [

>

|
> 1 1

<

•«

I

niformly over a period of 1 hour, gave the

allowing results:

2.3 gallons per c. f. s.—poor.

3.5 gallons per c. f. s.—fair.

4.3 gallons per c. f. s.—good.

The volume of flow was found to be a

lore accurate means of determining the

mount of chemical needed than the water

urface width, used in earlier trials.

Application of the chemical for 1 hour

'as sufficient for average conditions. The

gures quoted above were for the initial ap-

Iication. However, in main tests "booster
'

pplications were made downsteam to main-

lin the original concentration. Phis ad-

itional application was made if the Ben-

clor "blanket" changed from its original

lilky color to a "skim milk"" blue. I suall)

lis change in color came after the "blanket"

ad run 1% miles or for 3 hours, whichever

as the shorter.

The Bureau of Reclamation's Chemical

laboratory at Denver. Colo., has recently

eveloped a method for testing the concen-

ralion of the chemical in a canal to further

nprove the effectiveness of "booster

pplications.

Actual cost records were kept on 27

anals with total length of 116 miles under

reatment. The average cost per mile was

39.65. The average cost of other methods

f control such as hand labor, dredges, disks.

hains, and other mechanical devices, was

stimated by managers of the canals at

96.91 per mile.

Equipment for applying the chemical

onsisted of a one-horsepower air-cooled

gasoline engine: a half-inch vacuum gear

pump of 3-gallon capacity : a 60- to 80-

pound pressure bypass hose, a "neoprene"
high-pressure hose to the manifold: an ad-

justable manifold of quarter-inch pipe upon
which nozzles could be placed at 2-foot in-

tei vals, and screened, fan-tj pe brass nozzles

with orifices ol -'", an d 10/ h.

(See the June \')\(> Era. p. 11,. for illu--

tration. t

It is recommended I <> canal managers who
may irv the chemical thi> summer that the

treatments should start when plants are

growing vigorously and have just begun lo

retard the water How. Use 5 to 6 gallons

of Benoclor 3 ('. to each cubic foot per sec-

ond ol water applied uniformly over a

period ol 1 hour. Applv the first treatment

for at least 60 minutes, although if the wa-

ter has high velocity, the treatment should

continue for 75 minutes. Booster applica-

tions should be made after the "blanket"'

has traveled I
' _> miles, or when the color

begins to change. Applv booster treatments

through the length of the "blanket"" in suf-

ficient quantitv to raise the concentration

ol the chemical to that of the first applica-

tion. About 25 percent ol the original ap-

plication will prohablv be needed lot the

"boostei

.

I sers are urged to keep accurate records

on the capacit) ol the canal before and after

treatment, width of watei surface at time of

treatment, volume of water, type and densit)

ol vegetation, turbiditv and velocit) ol wa-

ter, quantitv ol chemical used, time taken

for application, and fixation of "booster

applications. Bv keeping such records, and

forwarding them to the nearest regional

ollice of the Bureau of Reclamation, infor-

mation will be obtained which will help to

pel feet the method.

Effectiveness of the treatments is reported

by Mr. Glen Bunton. of the Logan Northern

Irrigation Co., Logan, I 'tali, who said that

after treatment, the flow of water rose from

65 to 75 c. f. s.. and bv the next day. water

which had been flooding over had receded

enough so that water flow could be increased

to 93 c. f. s.—equal to the maximum flow at

anv time during the season.

l\nl fishing—scientifically removing weeds.
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In Unity There

Is Power

How a group of farmers on the Minidoka

Reclamation project in Idaho obtain elec-

tricity and distribute it at one of the lowest

retail charges for current in the United

States.

by Barrow Lyons,

Chief Information Officer, Washington, D. C.

It pays to advertise at these rates.

MANY OF the houses have no chimneys

—

yet there is warmth within.

Hydroelectric power is the answer. It

provides heat, light, and power which is dis-

tributed at a low cost and made available to

farmers scattered over 44 square miles of

south central Idaho. The distributing or-

ganization is called the Unity Light & Power
Co.—a good name, not only because it hap-

pens to be the name of a neighborhood in

the district, but because it typifies the oper-

ations ol the company and the farmers who
made this cooperative a success.

This is the story of Unity.

The present secretary-treasurer of the

Unity Light & Power Co. is Grant A. Dun-
ford. He is also a farmer on 40 acres

of the Burley irrigation district on the Mini-

doka project in Idaho.

The Unity Light & Power Co. was organ-

ized in 1917 as a stock company, but was
changed to a cooperative on May 20, 1921,

mainly because cooperatives were not taxed.

When the company was organized, stuck

was sold at $10 a share. Each participating

farmer bought enough shares to pay for the

Ihtti/oril doubles in luniks.

cost of his transmission line to the Unity

substation at the rate of $100 a quarter of a

mile. The farmer has to install transform-

ers, meters, and secondary wiring at his own
expense. Thereafter, the company main-

tains the primary line, transformers, and
meters.

That was when the consumers were quite

widely scattered. As the years have passed

this initial amount has been equalized by
refunds so that the investment of each is now
around $150. and the cost of membership
in the cooperative is fixed at that amount.

One of the reasons for this change was to

bring in as many outlying farmers as pos-

sible, and make it possible also for virtually

everyone who wished to join the cooperative.

Not everyone could afford the initial cost

at $100 a quarter-mile.

There are now 375 members of the Unity

cooperative. They own about 90 miles of

transmission line serving approximately 44
square miles of irrigated farms—something

like eight-and-a-half customers per square

mile.

In 1945 the cost of electric energy to the

cooperative averaged 1.064 cents per kilo-

watt-hour. The electricity was delivered

to the customers at an average of 1.909 cents

per kilowatt-hour.

For the fiscal year ended November 30,

1945. the receipts of the cooperative were

$19,091.21. Energy cost was $13,153.14.

Operating expenses, including salaries of a

manager, an electrician, and fees to mem-
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Small electric healers for active small fry. I\. C. Merrill cuts choice .steak with aid «/ Minidoka power.

bers of the board, amounted to $0,576.78.

There was an operating deficit of $038.71,

which was made up by other income of $1,-

200.19. such as interest on investments and
sale of electrical equipment. This left a

net income for the year of $027.48.

In 1944 there was a net deficit of $200.85.

Mr. Dun ford explained that the cooperative

did not operate for profit, but to render a

service to its members, so that a deficit was
inconsequential, as long as it was made up
another year. Generally there is a small

profit. In 1943 it amounted to $1,154.04,

in 1942 to $1,483.10, in 1941 to $940.35,

and in 1940 to $728.17. Mr. Dunford
looked back through his books to 1925—

a

period of 20 years. They showed, by a

slightly different system of bookkeeping,

that receipts had been $5,075.04 in that

year, expenditures $4,253.31, indicating a

net operating profit of $822.33. But un-

collectible accounts amounting to $918.33

had been charged off. leaving a deficit of

$90.

In 1925 the books showed total assets of

$30,533.48. By 1944 these had increased

to $73,902.79.

"We don't make a charge for deprecia-

tion," explained Mr. Dunford, "but we do
keep our property in good shape, and charge

the cost to maintenance; we do not consider

this an actual depreciation of our property.

"The Bureau of Reclamation has just

introduced a new rate structure. I have

made a comparison with present rates, and
I figure that under the new rate structure the

cost to us will be about 40 percent less. I

took our September bill to make the com-
parison. In September we bought 11 7.1100

kilowatt-hours of energy at a new cost of

$1,334.97. Figuring our demand charge

under the new rates for 340 kilowatts at

$300, and the cost of energy at $507. less

a 3-percent discount of $82, I arrive at a

total cost of $788.08, instead of the $1,-

334.97 charged under present rates.

"Even under the previous charges, I felt

free to use as much electricity as I wanted.

All of the members use current very

freel) just about as we use water. We
know that all of the profits are going back

to ourselves, too. What is more, the profits

lo the Bureau of Reclamation are used 1o

reduce the construction charges of the proj-

ect. The Bureau is paying me about $50 a

year for owning land around here."

A year ago Mr. Dunford w ired his house

for electric heating, insulated it, and put

on storm windows to conserve heat. He
figured that heating by current from the

cooperative would cost him with thermostat

control about $50 a year. Houses require

heating on the Minidoka project from the

middle of September until the end of

May—sometimes into June. Electricity.

Mr. Dunford estimated, would cost him a

little over $0 a month during the heating

season.

This compared with approximately $10

a month for oil, or $8 to $10 a month for

coal with a lot more labor. At the request

of his interviewer he looked up his bills for

the past 2 years and compared them. Elec-

tric bills from August 1944, through July

1945. amounted to $74.92. For the next 12

months his bills totaled $101.40—a differ-

ence of $30.48 which might fairly be attrib-

uted to the added heating load.

That brought his house heating cost to an

average of $3 a month, or an average of

$4 a month for the 9 months during which

he required heat. Under the new rates even

this will be reduced. Mr. Dunford esti-

mates the cost of energy to the members of

the Unity Light & Power Co. to average

about 1.185 cents per kilowatt-hour.

Unless the whole picture is given, how -

ever, this is slightly misleading, because

membership includes some fairly sizable es-

tablishments, which receive energy some-

what below the average on account of quan-

tity consumption. For instance, the Y-Dell

ballroom in which large parties are held,

and which uses current for electric sign dis-

plays, consumed 1,052 kilowatt-hours of

current in September 1940. at a cost of

$18.92. A creamery owned by Herman

Stoker used 5.950 kilowatt-hours in the same

month at a cost of $59.75.

Mr. Dunford picked out the bill of an

average farmer who paid in the previous 12

months $58.03 for his current, an average of

$4.84 per month. Current was used for

lighting and general farm work, including

operating pumps and shop equipment.

Asked for more specific information as to

what equipment the average farmer on the

project used, Mr. Dunford produced an in-

ventory he had made following a slight

argument with James Allen, a resident
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Ninety miles <>/ transmission lines.

farmer and shareholder, over the burning

out <>f a transformer. The question arose

as to who was at fault for the mishap. Mr.
Allen maintained it was not his fault. The
cooperative declared he had overloaded his

No. 3 transformer. The inventory showed
the following equipment on the Allen place:

Electric range
\n heater

Water heater

Electric welder
Electric iron

Washing machine
Radio in barn
Milking machine
Toaster

Etefrigeratoj

Mixer
Grinder
Radio in house
Yard light

Spud cellar light

Electric fence
House HgllK
< Ihicken coop lighi

Altogether, the cooperative figured. Mr.

Allen's load was the equivalent of some
I 1,937 watts, and although not all of the

equipment would be in use at the same time,

it was enough to burn out any No. 3 trans-

former. A No. 5 was installed, although it

is not certain this will be adequate. Mr.

Dunford said that Mr. Allen's bill for 12.-

701 kilowatt-hours of current in the latest I 2

months was $135.25—an average of $11.27

I

er month.

"When the Bureau of Reclamation built

the Minidoka project it didn't think of using

the power it generated, except for pumping
purposes. When it was found that there was

a surplus of current for the settlers, it ap-

plied the profits to reduction of the con-

struction charges. When the construction

charges are all paid out. the profits goes

toward the operation and maintenance

charges/"

From April i. L926, to December 31.

1945. total of declaration of profits accru-

able to the Burley irrigation district totaled

$1,719,880. These funds were applied as

follows: $1,024,467 to the accounts of Mater

users for the reduction of construction

charges: $411,558 for increasing the ca-

pacity of the plant: $38,500 for the pur-

chase of additional storage space in the

Jackson Lake Reservoir; $93,932 to the ac-

count^ of water users lor reducing opera-

tion and maintenance charges; $18,755 for

an emergenc) transmission line to the Bur-

ley pumping station; and $132,648 unap-

plied but reserved for advance construction.

Current is sold to the towns and villages

on the project, and they distribute it at a

profit through their municipally owned
s\ stems.

In the fiscal year ended April 30, 1946.

the city of Burley received from its munici-

pal electric distributing system revenue of

$184,678. and expended on that system

$129,336. leaving a net profit of $55,342.

In the last seven fiscal years its net profits

amounted to $354,422, enabling it to make
many civic improvements which would
otherwise have been impossible. This has
enabled the city to operate on a very low

tax assessment.

The city of Rupert, also on the project,

but considerably smaller, reports a profit

from the operation of its electrical system of

$229,720 during the twenty calendar years

ended this year. It, too. has made many
civic improvements on the basis of these

i-e\ cnues. In each instance the rates to cus-

tomers are among the lowest in the Nation.

Nearly half of the houses are heated by
electricity. Many do not even have chim-

neys. The Minidoka project power rates

have had a marked influence in bringing

down the rates of private power companies
in southern Idaho.

Towns in the area now have grown be-

yond the capacity of the Minidoka plant to

supply current, and the problem of con-

tinuing to maintain rates as low as those in

the past is one with which the Bureau is

wrestling. In general, it has not been the

policy of the Interior Department to encour-

age the payment of improvements by towns

and cities out of surplus from the operation

of electric distributing systms. The feeling

is that citizens will profit more by the low-

est possible electric rates—rates which will

attract industry. Nevertheless, many mu-

nicipalities prefer to use such surpluses for

improvements or lowering the tax rate.

Electric welding cuts farm operating costs and labor.

International Engineering

Egypt. It is understood that Mr. S. 0.

Harper, formerly chief engineer of the Bu-

reau of Reclamation will serve on an inter-

national engineering board for the Egyptian

Government. Other members of the board

will include representatives from Sweden

and Switzerland. The services of Mr.

John L. Savage. Bureau consultant, were

also sought but he was unable to accept the

assignment due to previous commitments.

China. The National Resources Com-
mission of China, with which the Bureau

of Reclamation has been dealing in con-

nection with the Yangtze Gorge project, has

been elevated to a ministry and is no longer

part of the Ministry of Economic \tfairs.

The new office is directly answerable to the

Executive Yuan.

\ ENEZUELA. Mr. Albert W. Newcomer,

formerly of the Branch of Design and Con-

struction. Denver, Colo., is now engaged in

the investigations of the Tuay River Basin

in Venezuela.

Portugal. Mr. Fernando Vasco Costa,

a professor from the University of Lisbon.

Portugal, began studies of the Bureau of

Reclamations activities at Denver. Colo.,

dining March. He is a State-Department-

sponsored trainee.
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The Farmers Take Over
With a salute to Yakima-Tieton farmers
who paid the last installment on their debt
to Unele Sam. bureaueracy beats a retreat

IT was February 14. 1947. St. Valentine's

Day.

The place was Yakima. Wash. The occa-

sion, ihe "Tieton pay-off party.
1
' according

to the banners festooning the streets. Lin-

ing the sidewalks were people who had conic

from all over the Pacific Northwest to

watch the proceedings.

Secretary of the Interior J. A. Krug, Gov.
Mon C. Wallgren. Congressman Hal

Holmes. Chamber of Commerce. State and
reclamation officials, along with the promi-

nent Yakima-Tieton farmers and families,

rode in a 75-car caravan, paying their re-

spects to the first water-users' district to

completely pay off. on time, ils obligation

to the Government.
As the cavalcade reached the rural

schools, over 800 children proudly waved
their signs. "Welcome. Secretary Krug.''

and when the Secretary stopped at one of the

buildings, struck up their small hand, fol-

lowing the music with a lusty school \<>ll

which they adapted for the occasion.

Of all the sights he witnessed, among
I hem the cold-storage plants for the famous
"Delicious" apple grown at Tieton, the ap-

ple processing plants, and orchards, the

children seemed to make the greatest im-

pression on Secretary Krug.
Following his tour of the Tieton division,

Secretary Krug spoke at a "farmers' ban-

quet" remarking that, from his observation,

the outstanding contribution of the Yakima-
Tieton Reclamation project was the hun-
dreds of school children who turned out to

greet the visitors. He had heard a lot about
the apples and other crops produced on the

Tieton plateau, but to his mind the future

citizens in the schools on the project were
its most lasting claim to fame.

In his formal address later in the day.

broadcast through the Pacific Northwest at

Yakima, Wash., Mr. Krug took as his theme.
"Bureaucracy beats a retreat." Receiving
the final check from Clifford Kail, presi-

dent of the \akima-Tieton irrigation dis-

trict, he said, "When this check has been
deposited in the United States Treasury, the

farmers of the Tieton division will have
paid the last penny of their debt of more
than 3V2 million dollars—the amount spent
by the Bureau of Reclamation 37 years ago
in building the irrigation system that waters
your lands.

"Nowadays a $15,000 check arriving at

the Treasury's receiving window does not
cause any eyebrows to lift, and an expendi-
ture of $3,500,000 on a Federal project does
not seem especially large," said Secretary
Krug. "The significance of this occasion is
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Secretary J. i. Kriifi and friends.

in what has been accomplished with that

$3,500,000 investment.

"Some of you were here in 1910 when the

Tieton area was a sagebrush desert about to

receive its first water from the new canals.

You have seen the Federal Government,
through the conservation and use of the

precious water resources here in the Yakima
Vallev. expand the national production,

create $150,000,000 of new wealth, and
provide homes for more than 1.000 families

on 25,000 acres of land that formerly was
not even good sheep pasture.

"Last year these Tieton lands produced
crops of an average value of $750 per acre.

Since they were first irrigated, each acre of

this former desert has pumped new pur-

chasing power of more than $6,000 into the

arteries of our national commerce.

"Uncle Sam put his money into this ven-

ture under a wise law that was the key-

stone of the conservation program of Theo-

dore Roosevelt—the reclamation law of

1902. This law has been supported by
every administration since that time. It is

not a partisan matter. Here on the Tieton

division, LTncle Sam has now got his money
hack, dollar for dollar. In the meantime,

the Treasury has sent its tax collectors to

these former sagebrush mesas that now are

dotted with apple and peach orchards.

While I do not have the exact figures, it is

clear that the Federal income taxes paid by

farmers and businessmen who have earned

their livelihood from these lands have
greatly exceeded the cost of the entire irri-

gation project—a cost that has, in addition,

separately been repaid in full by direct

payments from water users."

Secretary Krug compared what has been

done by irrigation in Yakima with what
would have happened if in 1910 a barren

island had been purchased by the Lhiited

States for $3,500,000. Settled by our citi-

zens, the Yakima-Tieton division has sup-

ported a thousand families in comfort and
prosperity on farms, and even a greater

number in the towns and villages that have

grown up among them, he said, continuing

w ith. "It does not stretch the imagination to

compare an irrigation project with an

island, since these projects are the only is-

lands of intensive farming in vast unproduc-

tive expanses of the West which make up
nearly half of all the land within the United

States. They stand out in the sagebrush

desert much as islands dot the sea."

"You men and women on the Tieton

farms should be especially proud," said the

Secretary. "This check for $15,000 is your

final payment. Yours was one oi the first

irrigation districts established under the

reclamation law and you have now carried

out in full the contract made 37 years ago.

This is the first final payment of all obliga-

tions by any irrigation district.
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It meant n lot In Tietnn.

"You have changed the desert to verdant

fields and orchards. Through the \ears.

out of your earnings from the watered land.

\(>u have provided funds l>\ your payments

which the Department of the Interim has

reinvested in other irrigation projects in

the West. Several of these new islands of

production which have been helped by the

fulfillment of your contract are ahead) the

homes of ni'w pioneer settlers. They, in

turn, are beginning to repay their contrac-

tual obligations and will thus recreate and

increase the reclamation fund for other new
developments.

"I take pride in turning over this project

to you to your own elected officials, in

order that it may continue to irrigate your

farms under your direct control. Uncle

Sam built the project. You have re-

paid his cost, and this irrigation system is

now yours to operate and take care of . The
Bureau of Reclamation will always stand

read) to assist if you require help, but here

is bureaucracy beating a retreat as planned.

Here is the Federal Government, having

extended a helping hand to its citizens, bid-

ding them Godspeed, and withdrawing.

Here is democracy creating vital projects

which work for people, and then, when the

task is done, leaving the people, strength-

ened and self-reliant, to carry on. That

was Jefferson's way, expressed in his words.

'He governs best who governs least.'

''Reclamation has worked here in the

Yakima Valley and it has worked in similar

valleys through the West.

"Four million acres of irrigated land have

produced 5 billion dollars in new American
wealth. That partner of irrigation, hydro-

electric power, created as a byproduct,

serves industries, towns, cities, and farms

with electric energy to improve living con-

ditions for millions of people. The Con-

gress wisely has authorized the expansion of

the reclamation program so that it will reach

twice the population now served. New irri-

gated lands and more power are to be made
available in the years ahead in every State

west of the ninety-seventh meridian.
"1 agree with the western people who feel

that true economy can best be achieved by

completing these authorized projects speed-

ily so that production will start paying back

the Government's investment. Veterans arc

clamoring for a chance to clear the sage-

brush and to farm these lands. They need

living space now and a hungry world needs

food. . . .

"In 1910. there were scoffers who said

that the desert could not be beaten back and

that the Tieton project would be a dismal

failure. In 1947. the cynics who are the

direct descendants of those same scoffers

probablv will contend that the new program
for the Columbia River Basin will not pay

out. They were doubtful that the power
from Grand Coulee Dam would ever find a

market. When the war came along and
us (1 this power. the\ said it would go heg-

ging when peace returned. But it hasn't:

the tremendous demands being made on the

Bonneville Power Administration which

sells the power from Grand Coulee and
Bonneville Dams conclusively proves that.

The wartime peaks were surpassed in the

fall of 1940. and now the demands are

hitting new highs almost every week.

"What has been done through the con-

struction of the great dams on the Columbia
River toward the development of the Pacific

Northwest, what you have done here in the

Yakima Valley through the irrigation of the

lands that were once desert, will be done
again and again in communities yet to be

established from the remotest creek at the

Continental Divide to the mouth of the

Columbia River at Astoria.

"The day will come when the final check

of repayment will be delivered to the United

States Treasury for all the developments on

the Columbia River system. In that day

and time, the Columbia River Basin will no

longer be an area of undeveloped resources.

It will have new millions in population. It

will have great new factories and industries,

and its agriculture, like the Yakima apple,

will be famous throughout the world."

Adding significance to the occasion, Gov.

Mon C. Wallgren proclaimed the week of

February 10 as Reclamation Week for the

State of Washington.

Director of the Branch of Operation and

Maintenance. Goodrich W. Lineweaver, rep-

resenting Reclamation Commissioner Mich-

ael W. Straus, presented the district with a

certificate commemorating the event.

The formal transfer of the project took

place March 1. 1947.

"Get Acquainted" Copies

If yon havo fripnds or associ-

ates who would 1»p interested

in i In- Rerlamatinn Era. pleasp

list their name* and addresses
in till' box hi iti»- loft. < *i|» and
send il to the ( iirniiii><>i<iiii , r.

it ei if. t ii of ltf<-l.-i in a I siBii. Wash-
ington 25. ». 4 . We shall bo

glad to si-nil I li<- mi ponies of

liai-li issues wo (bat tboy pan
gpt .i< «|n.ii ii l i-.l with your mag-
a zine.
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Colorado-Big Thompson Project
Bi«"i'[»iB9K Step Wb(1i sati kKvcr-Clianging I<>«»bbu»bv. Hie World's ^lajjor TraBBNiiaoiiBB-

faiia Water Bftivea'sioaa Faces a FtafBirc of Increased BeneWds asacj Increased «]'osfis

TEN years ago, Congress authorized the

const ruction of the Colorado-Big Thomp-
son project in the Stale of Colorado.

The main objective of this large scale

multiple-purpose development is to combat
crop losses due to irrigation shortages in

northeastern Colorado. The Colorado-Big

Thompson project has been authorized by

Congress as an economically feasible engi-

neering feat for transporting surplus water,

which otherwise wastes away to the sea.

from die upper reaches of the Colorado

River on the western slope through the Con-

tinental Divide to the fertile, but inade-

quately irrigated, acres on the eastern -lope

of this great barrier.

When the Colorado-Big Thompson proj-

ect is completed, it will collect and move
this unused water far distances from the

high countr) on the western slope of the

Rocky Mountains under the Continental

Divide via the Alva B. Adams tunnel to drop

down the eastern slope toward the fertile

area of northeastern Colorado, one center

of which is Creele\. a town named for the

renowned editor who urged the settlement

of this area 80 years ago. It will insure

and increase food production on 615,000

fertile acres now having a deficient water

supply, and provide hydroelectric generat-

ing capacity of approximately 176.(100 kilo-

walls in the process.

The major feature of this project was the

(hilling of a 13-mile irrigation tunnel—the

longest of ils kind in the world—through
the Continental Divide— the backbone of

the continent.

I he stor) ol how construction crews
started simultaneous!) at the east and west
portals of the tunnel and met each other in

the middle, missing their calculations <>nl\

by a fraction oi an inch is engineering his-

tory, and a tribute to the soundness of the

Bureau engineers' plans.

While the use of the waters for irrigation

was the primary purpose of this feature,

one ol the most spectacular results to be

achieved from the transportation of water

through the Alva B. Adams tunnel is the

creation ol hydroelectric power. The pro-

file drawing on this page shows the manner
in which water rides through the tunnel,

drops to holding reservoirs, and as il is re-

leased, generates hydroelectric power.

Triple use of this water is made through

irrigation, municipal water supply, and the

power it guarantees for municipal, indus-

trial, and rural electrification as well as

to repay a large portion of the conslruction

cost of the project.

Congress made initial appropriation for

the Colorado-Big Thompson project in the

Interior Department Appropriations Act of

August 9, 1937 (50 Stat. 595), in accord-

ance with the plan set forth in Senate

Document No. 80, Seventy-fifth Congress.

Finding of feasibility was approved by the

President, December 21, 1937. The total

expenditures on the project to June 30. 1 9 16,

were $26,387,750.

In 1937 onl\ about S15IUMI0 had been

spent on preliminary investigations to pave

the way for the actual construction, esti-

mated at a cost of $43,000,000. As work

progressed, improvements in preliminary

plans were made to provide for the maxi-

mum development of a working partnership

between irrigation and power.

Since the project involved 10 separate

hut coordinated major engineering features.

perfection of the preliminary plans involved

(Continued mi page 86 I
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Colorado - Thompson Projeei

t Continued from page 83 i

considerable stud) and investigation. In

so doing, and after viewing the actual re-

sults brought about by the progress of con-

struction, engineers found ways of making

the Colorado-Big Thompson safer, more

economical in operation, and more valuable

to the water users, power consumers, and

the | pie of the I oited States for whose

benefit it is being built. The estimated

outlay for the project increased from
s 13,000,000 to $128,000,000 on the basis of

1946 prices, due to the increased costs of

wartime construction plus the prospective

additional expenditures involved in revising

and perfecting the plans.

The increases in project costs are par-

alleled by an increase in permanent benefits

from the project as well as a decrease in

annua! operating charges over the years to

come.

The long-standing polic) of the Bureau

of Reclamation and the Department of the

Interior has been that water users are ex-

pected to repay the reimbursable costs, allo-

cated to irrigation, of constructing a project,

within the bounds of their ability to repay.

On the basis of increased costs and in con-

sideration of increased benefits, allocation

of charges must be made to the extent of the

ability of the water users to repa\ the in-

creased costs.

The House Appropriations Committee on

the Intel ior appropriations bill not oiiK has

concurred in this policy of the Bureau and

the Department, but insists that increased

construction costs must be reflected in sup-

plemental, or amendatory, repayment con-

tracts.

In the case of the Colorado-Big Thomp-
son project, the increase in cost between

the 1937 and L946 estimates repressnls an

increase in the cost of the irrigation features

from $24,000,000 to $70,000,000, and an
increase in the cost of power features from
$19,000,000 to $57,000,000. On the basis

of current estimates, increased benefits

amount to over 1 billion dollars, represent-

ing benefits accruing to the water users.

power consumers, and residents of the area

from power revenue, additional agriculture,

and recreational faciliti* s.

Although the present estimates call for

the entire costs to be repaid by irrigation

and power revenue as construction expend-
itures are made, an appropriate adjust-

ment on a lair and equitable basis between
power and irrigation will be effected.

The 1 I-yearspan between preconstruction

estimates and the present status of man's
greatest movement of water through moun-
tains has been marked bv a world convul-

sion ol prices and costs incident to the

econom) of war and recovery. During that

period the project has proceeded with man-
datory changes in schedules and optional

improvements in plans.

Many improvements base been made in

the project plans without altering the basic

concept that was initially authorized and

undertaken.

Some of these changes were necessitated

bv adverse underground conditions not indi-

cated by preliminary explorations. Others

have been made in plan and design to ob-

tain greater reliability in operation and

thus more nearly eliminate prospects of

service interruptions to both the irrigator

and the power consumer. While there is no

change in the project's yield of water, the

delivery program results in marked bene-

fits to the users. Other modifications were

made to render project power firm to a

greater degree and increase its value and

the revenues to be received from its sale.

These changes in plan have been dis-

cussed with the Northern Colorado Con-

servancy District, the construction agency

for the repayment of the irrigation costs, the

congressional committees, and have been

publicized as developed. Some of them are

already reflected in completed features of

the project or works now being built for all

to see. Others are fully described in out-

standing advertisements for bids or in the

specifications for work on which contracts

have already been made.
The value of the salable power output has

been materially enhanced by greatly in-

creasing the proportion of firm energy avail-

able from the system, thereby increasing the

resulting revenues required to pay for the

project.

The power transmission system has been

expanded to meet the demand for public

power bv cities, towns, and rural communi-
ties in northern Colorado. Among these

are several existing municipally-operated

power systems and several large and well-

established rural electrification projects.

In so expanding the transmission systems,

the policy of the Congress that power shall

be furnished preferentially to cooperatives

and public agencies has been followed.

Long after the Northern Colorado Water
Conservancy District has made the final pay-

ment to the United States for the construc-

tion of the irrigation works in this develop-

ment, the State of Colorado and the Nation

will continue to benefit from an ever-

increasing source of tax revenues made pos-

sible by the project. The board of direc-

tors which heads the district is empowered
to levy taxes by collecting a general tax.

with limitations, on all property in the dis-

trict to pay for the indirect benefits accruing

to the district by bringing in project water,

and by a special assessment on lands receiv-

ing direct water.

Reclamation on the Mississippi

At the last meeting of the Mississippi

Valley Association in St. Louis, Mo., a reso-

lution was passed proposing that the

Reclamation Laws be extended to the entire

Mississippi Valley. This would permit in-

vestigations to determine the possibility of

reclaiming millions of acres of flood-

depleted lands around the Mississippi River.

Tin* IVoplo

I Continued from page 75)

'"Irrigation sure made a good impression

on me, especially in those years when it

didn't rain enough to wash the dust off a

hen house."

Tenant-farmer, wage-earner Southall held

fast to a dream of all solid men of the land;

he wanted to have a place of his own—

a

place a man could call home, and mean it.

Eventually, he accumulated sufficient cash

to purchase a sandy land cotton farm.

Looking across distant fields, he saw the

Bureau's construction crews building the

Lugerl-Altus project. "Nobody will ever

know how much 1 wanted one of those irri-

gation farms," Southall said.

As time approached for irrigating the

first unit of the project, Southall decided to

make one final effort to buy a place where
he would have water to nourish his crops

when they needed it. He was successful,

and now owns 69 acres just across the main
canal from the Oklahoma State Experiment
Station. He also farms 45 acres of leased

land adjoining his home place.

There are five children in the Southall

household, ranging from Melvin, 16, down
to Stanley, 3. They are a wholesome lot.

Melvin. for instance, has won numerous
State championships in connection with his

4-H Club work. Among these awards was
first place in the State farm level contest,

sponsored by the Soil Conservation Service.

Another time. Melvin was tops in the State

contest for dairy judging, but some one
failed to enter him properly, and he was
denied the trophy. Melvin graduated from
high school this spring. He will begin

studying agriculture at Oklahoma A. & M.
next fall.

All of the Southall youngsters, including

3-year-old Stanley, who helps ( ? ) harvest

the potato crop, gather eggs and feed the

cats and dogs, have a pride of ownership in

the project home. The older children raise

chickens and pigs as a basis of their 4-H
club activities.

Southall will continue to cash crop cot-

ton, although he has a weather eye set for

other strong supporting undertakings. A
dairy herd is planned after the alfalfa fields

mature. The potato acreage will be in-

creased, and more land devoted to growing
row crop livestock feed, both for home con-

sumption and sale. Truck farming also ap-

peals to Southall, who will expand this phase

of the farm program to help supply local

markets.

Books might well be written about the

people who. for many years, have made
comfortable livings on western reclamation

projects. But there are other stories, no

less interesting, yet to be told about the new7

settlers in presently developing reclamation

areas. Man's urge to till the soil and work
w ith nature is as old as civilization, for, trite

though it be. it still is true that our "civiliza-

tion begins and ends with the plow."
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Opportunity
Knocks
Again
Purple Heart Veterans of World War

II won't talk about their wartime
awards, but you can't stop them
when they start explaining their

plans for farming the reclamation
lands they won.

by Robert L. Branam

Region VI, Billings, Mont,

IN THE GLASS < inii\ were 212 capsules.

Each capsule represented the hope of a

World War II veteran for a reclamation-

created farm on the Heart Mountain divi-

sion of the Bureau of Reclamation's Sho-
shone project in northwestern Wyoming.
The date was February 4. 1947—the da)
set for the Bureau's second postwar land

opening.

Veterans from 18 States of the I nion
wanted to take advantage of lhi> opportu-
nity. Wyoming, of course, had the greatest

representation, next came Montana, and
there were others from Nehraska, Colorado,
Kansas. Oklahoma. Idaho. Utah. California.

North Dakota, Minnesota. Oregon. Arizona.
Arkansas. Michigan. New Mexico. Tennes-
see, and Washington.

In keeping with the Bureau of Reclama-
tion's policy to make irrigable farm units

available to veterans of World War II. it was
appropriate that the highest-rated 212 ap-
plicants for the 83 farm units, containing
7,720 acres of irrigable land, were veterans,

that the ceremony for establishing priorit)
of award was conducted in the American
Legion Hall at Powell. Wyo., and that

names were drawn by post commanders of

the American Legion and Veterans of For-
eign Wars.

Preparations for the Heart Mountain
opening began many years ago. In fact, all

things considered, its real beginning goes
back to the time of that colorful westerner.
William F. (Buffalo Bill I Cody. For it

was then that actual irrigation development
was started on what is now known as the
Shoshone project.

A monumental contribution to the Heart
Mountain opening occurred in 1910. when
the Shoshone Dam (now called Buffalo Bill

Dam I was completed. But even this was
only one event in the continued progress of
(he Bureau of Reclamation to make water
available to the arid and semiarid sections
of the Western States.

With the passing of the February 4 mile-
stone on the Heart Mountain division, the

Bureau picked up speed in the task of put-

ting more and more land under the bene-
ficial effects of a stable supply of life-giving

water.

HOLD EVERYTHING. ELL BE THERE EN A MINUTE!
said Pete G. Milohov <is he heard the postman's whistle.

The actual process of opening the 7.720

acres of irrigable land to public settlement

began October 3, 1946. when Secretary of

the Interior J. A. kniii made official an-

nouncement of the event. The 499 appl ica-

tions received prior to November 25. 1940.

the end ot the period of simultaneous filing,

were graded by an examining board com-

posed of Fred 0. Arnold and Edgar Swal-

low, both Powell. Wyo.. businessmen, and

-

The postman brings his notice to appear before the examining hoard for personal
interview.
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Milohov paying required water assessments, which completes his Checking their farm unit on the map, the Milohovs are aided by
filing with the Ittiretm of Reclamation for a farm unit. liureau officials Lloyd J. hlinger, left, and ilden S. Ingraham.

HOME WITH PAST AND FUTURE
Former internee camps—future veterans' homes

RULERS OF ALL THEY SURVEY
I'ete and the Missus look over the new properly.

He s got what it takes. Through his own efforts in 1946 he was aide to convert his profits All-American dog! Pete will take him along,
into this valuable machinery. of course.
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L. J. Wimlle, superintendent of the Sho-

shone project. Top grades were given to

212 applicants.

Following the drawing in Powell, con-

ducted to establish the order in which the

83 farm units were to be awarded, the ap-

plicants were called before the examining

board for personal inter\ iews to sub-

stantiate the claims made on their applica-

tion forms as to capital assets, farming

experience, character, and industry.

If he was able to complete the personal

interview successfully, the applicant was
allowed to pick out the farm unit he wanted

most, in order of his priority. He then

paid his water assessments and filed with

the Bureau of Land Management for a

homestead entry. As soon as his applica-

tion was accepted by the Bureau of Land
Management, he became a qualified home-
stead entryman.

To Ross Buchan of Powell, adjutant of

the Hughes Pittinger Post No. 20, American
Legion, fell the honor of selecting the first

capsule from the glass churn. The capsule

was opened and the folded slip of paper
handed to A. J. Meyer, owner of station

KPOW. Powell, a Mutual Network station.

Over the air waves wenl the name of the

winner of the No. 1 priority—Pete G.

Milohov.
Milohov, 27. a homestead-horn Purple

Heart veteran, was working about his farm
as usual on the momentous day. He first

learned of his good fortune the night of the

drawing when he read the Billings Gazette.

The unassuming veteran tells that lie and

his wife, with the dubious assistance of

their 6-month-old daughter Susan, scanned

the list of priority standings. Checking olf

name after name they became increasing I \

disappointed. Then suddenly the name
"Milohov" caught their eyes. It was part

of the headline. There it was. so big the)

had not noticed it. Winner of first position

for selection of a farm unit on the Heart

.Mountain division

!

Milohov and his family spent the rest of

the evening twirling the dial of their radio,

reveling in the announcements of their good
fortune, repeated and repeated in broad-

casts from stations as far as the radio set

could reach.

No stranger to homesteads, the prospec-

tive entryman helped his father. George
Milohov. on a homestead in the Bull Moun-
tains during his spare time while attending

grade school at Pompeys Pillar. Mont.
During his high-school days at the Hunt-
ley Project High School at Worden. Mont.,

he became more active on the homestead and
was an enthusiastic member of the Huntley
Project Chapter of the Future Farmers of

America.

When the family moved to the Huntley
project in 1938. his parents began opera-

tions on a 53-acre irrigated farm—ac-

quainting Milohov with irrigation at an

impressionable age.

Tragedy befell the family in 1939. when
the father died. It was then up to Pete

Milohov and his older brother Mike to

assume the responsibility of operating their

mother's farm.

In June 1944. Pete Milohov received

"(Greetings Imm the president. He re-

ceived his infantry training at Fort McClel-
lan. Ala., and the following spring was sent

to the Pacific theater. He first met the

enemy in the campaign on Leyte. Practi-

call\ noncommittal about his war experi-

ences, Milohov tells that he was later sent

to the island of Mindanao and shortly^ after

meeting the Japanese, was wounded. He
was taken to a hospital in the Philippines

and later moved to the United State-, being

honorably discharged in October 1945. He
holds, in addition to the Purple Heart,

the Victory medal. Philippine Liberation

medal. Asiatic-Pacific theater ribbon with

two battle stars, and the Good Conduct
medal.

As soon as he returned to the States, he

stored the medals, donned work clothes, re-

turned to the fields, and began preparing the

soil for next year's crop. In the following

spring he and his brother decided to expand
their operation- and rented approximately
200 acres from near-b) neighbors.

The 1940 crop produced, in addition to

always-needed experience, enough mone\
to bin a complete line of farm equipment,
which now will come in hand) at his home-
stead on the Heart Mountain division.

Three days after the drawing. Miloho\
and his wile. Adele. traveled to Powell,

where he completed his personal interview',

selected his farm unit and filed with the

Bureau of Land Management for homestead
enti \

.

I\ \\ EFFORT to aid veterans in all ways
possible, the Bureau of Reclamation is turn-

ing ever the equivalent of two barracks

building- on the vacated Heart Mountain
Relocation Center to veterans who want to

use the material to construct homes and
other farm buildings.

The Purple Heart veteran is alread\ pre-

paring for his move to the Heart Mountain
division. His livestock is almost read) for

the trip, and MiIoho\ is making arrange-

ments to buy more cattle for his new farm.

In keeping with this trend, his two dogs, a

female Springer Spaniel and a male Fox
Terrier, recently became the parents of a

curiousl) assorted litter. A couple look

like their mother, one or two are definitely

Spaniels, and the others take after their

father, having a short-haired Terrier cast to

their appearance.

Among other veterans whose names were

drawn from the little glass churn in the

Legion Hall at Powell was a hometown
boy. Roy A. (Shorts \l\ers. A native of

W\oming. Myers served in the South Pa-

cific and for more than 1 year was listed as

missing in action. Typically western.

Afyers is reluctant to show much concern

about his experiences as a member of the

fighting forces. However, he is eager

—

even anxious—to tell of his good fortune at

the drawing and his man) plans lor tin

future.

Another homestead-born veteran on
hand at the drawing was Huntington L.

Downer, of Deaver, Wyo.. whose lather

homesteaded in 1917 on the Frannie divi-

sion of the Shoshone project. \ member
of the Navy air forces during the war.

Downer was awarded two distinguished

living crosses and seven air medals.

Like Downer. Harry Thornton (Thorn) i

Ketchum is a native of the Shoshone project.

Married and a father of a 6-month-old
son. he is a third generation pioneer. The
veteran of 30 months in the Pacific theater

as a member of the Seabees was not dis-

couraged even though 59 other names had
been registered on the blackboard before

his name was drawn. In fact he was
pleased, for. knowing the Shoshone project

like the palm of his hand, he knew that he

would still have his choice of man) desir-

able farm units on the Heart Mountain
division.

During the ceremony that preceded the

drawing. Kenneth F. Vernon, then assistant

director of region VI. Bureau of Reclama-
tion, reported that work was now under way
to make additional homesteads available on

the Heart Mountain division, beginning

with the opening of 5,400 acres in 1047. As

part ol the Missouri Basin project, the Bu-

reau of Reclamation plans to open many
more farm units on what is known as Sho-

shone project extensions, he said.

In commenting on the opening of the

Riverton project in central Wyoming. Mr.
Vernon (appointed regional director on
April 1. 1947 1 stated that approximately
10.000 acres w ill be opened for settlement in

1947 and approximatel) 50,000 acres in

1948 and 1949.

Mr. Vernon emphasized that the ultimate

plan for the entire Missouri River Basin is

the transformation of more than 5.000.000

acres of range and dry lands into 5.000.000

acres of the same kind of solid, steady,

wealth-producing land contained in the

operating divisions of Shoshone project.

The benefits resulting from utilization of

the water resources in the Missouri River

Basin will not only mean stabilized farm in-

come- lor hundreds ol thousands of people

in the basin, he explained, but will result in

a significant contribution to the economic
wealth of the entire Nation.

Warne To Write Book on Irrigation

Assistant Commissioner William E.

Warne has accepted an invitation to write a

book on irrigation. The need for such a

book was stressed in the invitation from the

Science Editor of the Princeton I niversit)

Press. Mr. Herbert S. Bailey. Jr. Former
Commissioner Harry W. Bashore will re-

view the manuscript which will be written

in a popular style, designed to reach the

general public. All plans are tentative, no

publication date having been set yet.
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The Bureau Keelainis Its Own

!>«'«' from the shadows of war, former war relocation confers have boon given back to the
Bureau of Reclamation, which is turning them into farms for veterans as quickly as possible.

by Carl J. Thye

Branch of Operation ami Maintenance, Washington, D. C.

What is happening at the three war relo-

cation centers operated on Bureau of

Reclamation lands?

At the Heart Mountain division of the

Shoshone project in Wyoming, and the Tule
Lake division of the Klamath project in

Oregon-California, part of the land has

already been turned over to veteran settle-

ment activities, and on the Gooding division

of the Minidoka project in Idaho, the Bu-
reau is getting ready for the opening of the

land to veterans of World War II.

Besides adding another item to its long
list of public services rendered to the Nation
in time of need, by making its lands avail-

able to the War Relocation Authority for

providing shelter to evacuated Japanese dur-
ing the war, the Bureau enhanced the value
of some of the lands, and acquired consid-

erable surplus property which is being made
available to further Reclamation's veteran
settlement program.

It will be remembered that, at the out-

break of World War II, the Justice Depart-
ment apprehended and took into custody
approximately 113,000 Japanese nationals
and their American-born children. Of these

about 39.000 were evacuated to centers on
reclamation projects.

A total of 57.000 acres of Reclamation-
withdrawn public land was turned over to

WRA for camp-site and agricultural pur-

poses. These included 1.100 camp-site
acres, and 3.575 agricultural acres at Tule
Lake; 1,294 camp-site acres and 1,843 agri-

cultural acres at Heart Mountain, and 946
camp site and 784 agricultural acres at

Minidoka. The remainder of the land was
released to local ranchers for pasturing pur-

poses.

Between April and July 1942, the evac-

uees began to arrive at the three relocation

centers. At the peak of their capacity,

Tule Lake sheltered more than 18,700;

Heart Mountain almost 11.000, and Mini-

doka more than 9,000.

At first a memorandum of understanding

between the Department of the Interior and
the War Relocation Authority stipulated

that the WRA would lease the land, pay for

construction and land development, opera-

tion and maintenance of the irrigation sys-

tems, pay water rental charges, and make
adjustments for lands which were made un-

fit for economic reclamation and productive

cultivation as the result of the War Reloca-

tion Authority's activities. However, the

Japanese internees made a definite contribu-

tion to the land development.

At both the Heart Mountain and Mini-

doka centers, they cleared and leveled the

previously unfarmed land, constructed irri-

gation canals and other structures, includ-

ing drainage ditches. At Heart Mountain,

in order to get water to the land, it was nec-

essary to repair the main canal from the

Buffalo Bill Dam on the Shoshone project.

At all the centers they improved the land

and helped save crops by aiding in harvest-

ing operations. WRA and the Bureau fig-

ured they came out even on the deal, so the

original "memorandum of understanding"

was canceled, and the mutual obligations

were considered satisfied without exchange
of funds.

With the lifting of west coast restrictions,

the war relocation centers were closed by

April 1946. The Bureau was free to re-

claim its land, but was faced with the prob-

lem of using or disposing of the buildings,

equipment, and supplies left on the centers.

The Bureau of Land Management. United

States Department of the Interior, had been

designated as the disposal agency to dispose

of the land and buildings, and the War As-

sets Administration to dispose of the per-

sonnel property. Inasmuch as the land was

under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of

Reclamation, to aid in the veteran settlement

program, Public Law 478, Seventy-ninth

Congress, authorized the Bureau of Recla-

mation to acquire by transfer without ex-

change of funds, the lands, improvements,

buildings, furnishings, and equipment

which had been declared surplus at the three

war relocation centers located on Reclama-

tion lands. Under regulations of the Sec-

retary of the Interior all of this property

was made available to veteran settlers, non-

profit organizations and the Bureau, in con-

nection with its construction, operation, and

settlement programs.

As a result of this authority, there was

constant activity in the centers last summer.

Inventories were taken, buildings dis-

mantled, renovated, or moved, supplies as-

sembled, and the allocation of WRA prop-

erty was begun.

The Bureau's policy is to use all the facil-
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Only one of many necessities available to lucky vets. Enough to keep 'em warm anywhere.

ities of the former WRA centers to advance

the veteran settlement piograms and to as-

sist the existing communities in providing

facilities needed to meet the increased de-

mands of a growing population.

Three preference groups have heen estab-

lished to assure an equitable distribuli<m.

Group one includes the veterans who are or

will be successful entry men on public re-

clamation project land. Group two covers

Bureau activities and its needs for providing

necessary community facilities for settlers,

construction workers. Government em-
ployees and others. Group three is made
up of nonprofit organizations which can ac-

quire property for uses beneficial to the

development of the settlement program in

the areas in which Reclamation projects are

located.

Under this system 1,509 buildings have
been set aside for veteran settlers, 1,300 for

the Bureau, and 621 for nonprofit organi-

zations.

Veteran settlers are each entitled to two

barrack buildings. 20 by 100 feet, which
maj be used for temporary housing or for

building housing and farmstead facilities.

The only charge to the veteran is that of re-

moval to his land. Other materials to be

made available to veteran settlers at no cost

include heating stoves, beds, mattresses,

blankets, hand tools, fertilizer and mis-

cellaneous construction supplies ol value

to the settlers in developing homesteads.

Buildings taken over by the Bureau in-

clude those which are neded to conduct the

activities of the Bureau on the project where

the center is located or elsewhere. Among
these are offices, shop buildings, and apart-

ments for housing employees engaged in

custodial maintenance of a center, and to

expedite Bureau construction work directly

related to present and future needs oi

the homestead program. Slaughterhouses.

root cellars, refrigerated storage, and large

warehouses will be utilized in connection

with serving the needs of settlers and local

farmers in the community and providing

warehouses for the products they raise,

The value of storage was apparent during

the shortage of railroad cars in the summer
of 1946, when all available space at the cen-

ters was used to store valuable crops which

could not be shipped and would otherwise

have spoiled in open storage. Apartment

and dormitory buildings are being used to

house custodial staffs and World War II

veterans who are working on the projects

or in nearby communities.

Group three—the nonprofit category-

consists of State, county, or local govern-

ment subdivisions or institutions, including

local school districts, churches, public agen-

cies, veteran posts, auxiliaries. Boy and Girl

Scout troops, agricultural and other cooper-

atives, and organizations which would l>e

concerned with the welfare of the settlers

and their families and could contribute to

the settlement program. School buildings

They were self-sufficient. Millionth egg produced at Heart Mountain.

ipoaooo
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which used to welcome small Japanese chil-

dren have in the past year accommodated
neighborhood children, providing the criti-

cally needed additional classrooms for local

grade and high schools.

Persona] property allotted to the non-

profii organizations consists ol sewing ma-

chines, cots, mattresses, blankets, school

supplies, and books.

In what condition were these centers after

more than 3 years' operation under the

WRA?
Heart Mountain. Wyo., is typical ol the

wartime operations at a war relocation cen-

ter on a reclamation project. This war-

born community, created as the result of the

Japanese evacuation program, was at one

time the third largest town in the State.

Heart Mountain was not a prisoner-of-

war camp despite the fact that the commu-
nih was !>arl>ed-wire enclosed and certain

restrictions were imposed upon it. Actu-

ally, the communit) ol dial), tar-papered,

squat buildings made a definite contribution

to the community, State, and Nation during

thewar. With nearby agricultural commu-
nities suffering from the manpower short-

age, evacuee workers volunteered their serv-

ices in harvesting important crops, partic-

ularly sugar beets. More than once were
the harvests saved by these workers alone,

thus saving farmers literally millions of

dollars and contributing to the war effort

in the production of food.

The community also gave more than TOO
of iis youth to the Army, the majority of

them serving with the famous 100th In-

fantr) Battalion and the equally honor-

laden 442d Combat Team. These two fight-

ing outfits were the most-decorated small

units in the entire United States combat
services. Purple Hearts won by these two
units numbered in the thousands, while

-even of the Nisei soldiers were recom-

mended for Congressional Medals of Honor.

Distinguished Service Crosses were won by

the score, while Silver and Bronze Stars

were counted by the hundreds.

Attempts were made to establish in

Heart Mountain as nearly a "normal"' com-

munity as possible under wartime restric-

tions.

The community was to a large degree

self-governing, with a community council,

elected l>\ and from the residents, as the

controlling body. The council was supple-

mented by block managers acting in an

advisory capacity for the residents of the 20

blocks in the community.

The school system corresponded with

other schools in Wyoming, following the

same curriculum and expressing the same
interests in sports and social activities as

other students "outside the fence." Despite

their smaller physical size, the Heart Moun-
tain high school football team was defeated

only once in 3 years of competition—then

by a team averaging 40 pounds more per

man. The residents of the center supported

a weekly newspaper. The Sentinel, which

topped all other Wyoming weeklies in circu-

lation. I It was printed by The Cody
Enterprise. I

Heart Mountain had its own hospital,

staffed, except for a Caucasian medical offi-

cer and head nurse, by evacuee doctors, den-

tists. nurses, and nurses" aides. Under a

trust agreement by which profits were re-

turned to the evacuees themselves, several

merchandise stores handled unrationed

foods, while barber, beauty, radio repair.

shoe repair, and dry-cleaning shops offered

services.

Heart Mountain was nearly self-sustain-

ing as far as food was concerned. Before

the center was closed, approximately l.oOO

acres of once barren, sage covered land were

hroitght into production. Preliminary work
of clearing the land was begun in January
1943. the evacuees having arrived too late

in the year to start any farm work.

Most of the farm experts among the

evacuees were unaccustomed to the short

seasons and rigorous Wyoming conditions.

Few ol them had ever had any contact with

irrigated farming; consequently, consider-

able supervision ( under Glen Hartman,
region VI, Operation and Maintenance
economist) was necessary during the first

year of operation.

Potatoes, in production, led the list of 98
varieties of vegetables grown by the evacuee

farmers. Other crops included daikon, a

Japanese root vegetable, turnips, Chinese

cabbage, sw eet corn, cabbage, dry and green

beans, beets, cantaloupe, lettuce, green and
dry onions, green peas, radishes, romaine,

cucumbers, rutabagas, spinach, squash, to-

matoes, Swiss chard, bell peppers—and
probably for the first time to be grown in

that part of Wyoming, broccoli, egg plant,

celery, and watermelon.

The first water brought to the Shoshone
project for irrigation was the result of the

evacuees" work. More than 200 of the

farm crew workers lined the canal with

bentonite, cleaned miles of canals and
laterals before the first crops could be

irrigated.

A starter-flock of chickens eventually pro-

vided all of the center's egg and poultry

needs. Similarly, the hog farm, which

started with 40 brood sows, supplied much
of the meat consumed by the residents.

Social life was not unlike that found in

other communities. Besides school activ-

ities, the residents participated in many
church activities, the community supporting

various Protestant denominations, one Cath-

olic church, a Buddhist church, Seventh

Day Adventist church, and the Salvation

Army. Current events study groups, for-

ums. Boy and Girl Scouts, the American
Red Cross, USO. recreational programs for

adults and children, and a score of other

functions occupied the spare time of the

residents. {Continued on page 94)

They heat the lumber shortage with their own mill. Precious products available at the Hunt, Idaho, center.
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RECLAMATION READING
tlnrcau Publications

Available from the Bureau of

Reclamation

1. Approved Missouri River plan map.—
Color map of reservoir and dam sites in the

basin construction program in Colorado,

Kansas, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,

North Dakota, South Dakota, and Wyo-
ming.

2. Landoivnership Survey on Federal

Reclamation Projects.—Available upon re-

quest to the Commissioner. Bureau of Rec-

lamation, Department of the Interior,

Washington 25, D. C.

3. The Colorado River.—Comprehensive
departmental report on development of wa-

ter resources of Colorado River Basin for

review prior to submission to the Congress.

Limited number of copies available upon
request to the Commissioner, Bureau of Rec-

lamation. Department of the Interior.

Washington 25, D. C.

4. A Study of the Effect of Silt on Ab-

sorbing Light Which Promotes tlie Growth

of Algae and Moss in Canals, by W. E. Cor-

fitzen. assistant engineer, under direction

of C. P. Vetter, engineer. Bureau of Recla-

mation, Denver, Colo., October 30, 1939,

seven-page mimeographed study with

graphs.

Available from the Superintendent of

Documents, Washington 25, D. C.

1. Putting the Missouri to Work.—Illus-

trated summary of the unified plan for

development of the Missouri River System.

Fifteen cents a copy.

2. Columbia Basin Joint Investiga-

tions.—Advance studies of problems aris-

ing in connection with settlement of the

million-acre Columbia Basin project in the

State of Washington. Obtainable from the

Superintendent of Documents. Latest re-

leases are:

Problem 14, Financial Aid for Set-

tlers—25 cents.

Problem 23, Rural and Village Elec-

trification—25 cents.

Problem 24, Agricultural Processing

Industries—30 cents.

Problem 26, Recreational Develop-

ment of Roosevelt Lake—75 cents.

3. Columbia Basin, Reclamation Proj-

ect—East Irrigation District Appraisals.—
Report on the appraisal of lands and im-

provements in the east Columbia Basin ir-

rigation district—one of three irrigation

districts of the Columbia Basin project in

Washington State. Table showing the

amount of land in each class, the appraised

value of land and improvements, and the

total sums for each subdivision appraised.

Forty-five cents a copy.

4. Columbia Basin Reclamation Proj-

ect—South Irrigation District Appraisals.—
Report on the appraisal of lands and im-

provements in the south Columbia Basin

irrigation district—one of three irrigation

districts of the Columbia Basin project in

Washington State. Tables showing the

amount of land in each class, the appraised

value of land and improvements, and the

total sums for each subdivision appraised.

Appendix contains classifications and ap-

praisal of lands excluded from the south

Columbia Basin irrigation district. Fifty-

five cents a copy.

5. Fourth Report of Operations Under
the Boulder Canyon Project Adjustment

Act for Year Ended May 31, 1945. pub-

lished January 4, 1940. Fourth annual

financial statement of the Commissioner of

Reclamation transmitted to the Secretary of

the Interior concerning operation, mainte-

nance, and construction activities of the

Boulder Canyon project during the year

ended May 31, 1945. Ten cents a copy.

Miscellaneous Publications
"Columbia Basin." bv F. J. Clifford, in

Pacific Road Builder and Engineering Re-

ticle. December 1946, page 4. Illustrated.

A comprehensive study of the history of the

Columbia Basin in Washington State, with

special emphasis on the construction of

Grand Coulee Dam and the development of

the Bureau of Reclamation's Columbia
Basin project.

Missouri River Basin, a progress report

of the Department of the Interior agencies

participating in the comprehensive plan of

development of the basin, prepared 1>\ the

Missouri Basin reports staff. Billings.

Mont.. December 1946, illustrated. 54 pages

(mimeographed), issued quarterly. Write

to the Missouri Basin Reports Staff. Bill-

ings. Mont.

"Davis Dam Completes Storage Regula-

tion of Colorado River Below Boulder." by

L. R. Douglass. Assistant Regional Director,

region 3. Bureau of Reclamation in Ciinl

Engineering, January 1947, page 14. illus-

trated. The stor) of initial construction on
the Davis Dam project — the largest under-

taking b) the Bureau of Reclamation on
the Colorado River since Boulder Dam.

"I oachella Canal \dvancing Through the

Sand. b\ C. S. Hale, construction engineer.

Bureau of Reclamation. Yuma. Ariz., in

Western Construction \ews, December
1946, page 73, illustrated. Excavation and
lining of the 141 -mile Coachella Canal
main branch of the yi-American Canal
System- which will irrigate 80,000 acres

ol rich farm land in the Imperial Valle) in

California.

"Rural Electrification and Electroagri-

culture," by M. M. Samuels. Fellow1

. Amer-
ican Institute of Electrical Engineers, in

Electrical Engineering, January 1047, page
20. \ comprehensive stud) of rural elec-

trification—the art and business ol bring-

ing electric service to the rural area and to

the individual consumer in that area, and
electroagriculture—the art and business of

using electric power for farming.

"Designed b\ Savage," b\ Murdoch J.

McLeod, in Federal Science Progress. Feb-

ruar) 10-17. page 20. Illustrated. John
Lucian Savage, designer of the Nation's

giant dams, plans the largest yet—for the

Chinese. Federal Science Progress was
published monthly by the Office of Tech-

nical Services. United States Department of

Commerce.

"George Hebard Maxwell." In Bryce C.

Browning, in American Forests. January
1947. page 32. Illustrated. A brief biog-

raph) ol the beloved conservationist who
died on November 30, 1940. at the age of 86.

i Imerican Forests is a monthl) publication

of the American Forestry Association,

Washington. D. C.I

"New Road into the Utah Wilderness."

by Charles Kelly, in The Desert Magazine.

February I
''4 7. page 10. Illustrated. The

stor) of Art Challin— farmer, prospector,

boat builder—the promoter and builder of a

new scenic highwa) through the little known
red-rock desert wilderness of southern LTtah.

"A Basis for Planning Farm Implement

House Layouts, b\ G. L. Nelson and W. G.

Kaiser, senior agricultural engineer and

manager, respectively, farm bureau, Port-

land Cement Association, in Agricultural

Engineering. Januai \ 1947, page 15. Illus-

trated. As a flood of tractors and other

equipment becomes available, farm machin-

ery storage has become a most urgent farm

building need.
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Letters To The Editor

Bayfield, Colo..

February 1, 1947.

Dear Sirs: Attached hereto is a subscrip-

tion for 1 vear for the Reclamation Era

Erom ihe Bayfield High School and their

check in the sum of $1 payable to the

Treasurer of the United States.

Sending you this subscription gives me
more satisfaction than any of the previous

ones because of the fact that the magazine

will be available to all the students in the

li.n field High School as it will be a part of

iIh'ii library.

The superintendent. Mr. Aaron A. Baker,

is sold on the importance of reclamation.

S. F. Newman.
Reservoir Superintendent.

Pine River Project.

Washington. D. C.
January 16, 1947.

Dear Sir: On the whole my comment on

the Reclamation Era is most favorable.

I think it is a high-grade publication and

should he very useful.

I would like to raise a question or two

about the article "Homesteading—Then

and Now" by Paul D. Olejar. which starts

on page 10 of the January issue. If my
memory serves me correctly, the mural by

the late John Steuart Curry was based on

the opening of the Oklahoma territory.

April 22, 1889. and represented the "run"

as it started along the Kansas border. The

term "sooner" also developed at the time

of the "run"" into Oklahoma territory in

I!!,",
1

) when some of the settlers got into the

land sooner than the others and sooner than

the formal opening.

I think you will find this correct if you

have time to investigate historical records

or the story of the opening by Gittinger or

statements in the encyclopedias. I will be

pleased to have you advise if you find any

evidence to the contrary.

Sincerely yours, Jqhn R EwiNG .

Editors Note:

Reader Ewing is entirely right. John
Steuart Curry's mural, entitled. "Land
Rush," was based on the 1889 Oklahoma ter-

ritory land opening However, according

to the "eye witness" account oj the opening

of the Cherokee Strip (also in Oklahoma)
in 1893 {upon which the ERA's historical

references were based), the illustration

could well be adapted to either of the land
rushes. "Sooners" were rife on both occa-

sions. "Sooners" also were those who as-

sumed that this use of the photograph^/
mural would not be questioned.

IVo Disappearing Aol

Several readers of the Reclamation Era
have wondered about James Robertson's

overcoat. In his article. "The Magic Val-

ley," appearing on page 47 of the February
Era, he stated. "Down by the Alamo, in old

San Antonio. I lowered the car windows as

far as possible, and removed my topcoat.

I haven't seen it since."

No legerdemain was connected with this

incident except that perculiar to printers,

nor did Mr. Robertson imply dishonesty on

the part of the people of San Antonio. The
explanation is simple. The sentence should

have read: "I haven't worn it since."

Motion Pictures

The Bureau of Reclamation distributes

16 mm. motion pictures relating to its

activities. The films will be loaned the

borrower willing to pay the express charges

both ways. The list follows:

(Distributed from the Bureau of Reclamation

Office, Washington 25, D. C.)

Boulder Dam 5 reels (silent)

Boulder Dam 4 reels (sound)

Reclamation in the Arid
West 1 reel (sound)

Fundamentals of Irrigation. 3 reels (sound)
Irrigated Pastures (Koda-
chrome) 2 reels (sound)

Fighting Weeds (Koda-
chrome) 3 reels (sound)

Measurement of Water
(Kodachrome) 3 reels (sound I

For Your Art Collection

Write to the Bureau of Reclamation,

United States Department of the Interior,

Washington 25, D. C, for photographs suit-

able for display or framing which appear

in this issue.'"' This does not apply to photo-

graphs which carry outside credit lines.

Contact Prints, single weight glossy

paper, are available at the following prices

only if size of negative permits. Most Bu-

reau of Reclamation negatives are 8 by 10

inches. Selling prici
(each)

1. by 5 inches lor smaller) $0.15
5 by 7 inches .20
8 by 10 inches .40

Enlargements:

4 by 5 inches (or smaller) single

weight glossy .25

5 by 7 inches single weight glossy . 40

8 by 10 inches single weight glossy . 60
11 by 14 inches single weight glossy-- 1.25

11 by 14 inches double weight mat 1.50

16 by 20 inches double weight mat 2.50
20 by 24 inches double weight mat 3.00
24 by 30 inches double weight mat 5.00
24 by 36 inches double weight mat 6.00
30 by 40 inches double weight mat 8.00

Per sg. ft.

Over 30 by 40 inches double weight mat_- $0.85

.Single copies of the ERA Available

For the benefit of our subscribers and
others who would like to purchase indi-

vidual copies of particular issues of the

Reclamation Era, the following rates have
been established:

Cents

1 copy 15

6 to 9 copies 12

10 to 50 copies 10
50 or more copies 8

A limited number of back copies are

available, except for the September 1946
issue.

"Make out check or monev order to the TREAS-
URER OF THE UNITED STATES and send re-
quest to the Bureau of Reclamation, United States
Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C.
Please do not send stamps. For small orders, coins
will be accepted.

The iSsiroaii ISi»:°lasiti* Its Own
(Continued from page 92)

Because of the scarcity of lumber during
the war, the War Relocation Authority in-

stalled a saw mill, which was operated by
the Heart Mountain evacuees.

The mill was located about 35 miles from
the center along the east boundary of Yel-

lowstone Park, at an elevation of approxi-

mately 9.000 feet. The land was leased

from the State of Wyoming. Eleven build-

ings were erected of unfinished native

lumber to house the equipment and the

evacuees who operated the mill. These
buildings have been transferred to the

Powell, Wyo., Girl Scouts, who will use

them for summer camping activities. The
sawmill equipment may be allotted to the

Indian Service and perhaps moved from the

camp in the spring to a new location some-
where in Utah.

Before the Heart Mountain camp was
transferred to the Bureau of Reclamation
last year, the War Assets Administration

had disposed of most movable items and
major equipment except for some hand
tools and miscellaneous supplies, a small

amount of school supplies, and a store of

fertilizer. Thus the major assets at the re-

location center when the transfer was ef-

fected were the buildings and permanent
fixtures.

Contracts are now being executed to

transfer, without cost, the school supplies

to Wyoming educational institutions.

The hand tools and fertilizer are still in

the possession of the Bureau, but will be

acquired, without cost, by settlers on the

Heart Mountain division and Riverton proj-

ect who take up homesteads during 1947 and
1948. Present plans call for an even divi-

sion of all tools and fertilizer to the settlers

on both projects.

In Tule Lake, hospital equipment will be
available to furnish hospitals in the area.

Proposed plans to be submitted for appro-

val call for a 50-bed hospital at Alturas,

Calif., a smaller unit at Tule Lake, and if

need arises, sufficient equipment and medi-

cal supplies are available to establish medi-

cal centers in the nearby towns of Merrill

and Malin, Oreg.. all of which serve the

growing homestead area.

Far from becoming "ghost towns," the

former WRA centers teem with activity, and

numerous governmental and civic groups

have coordinated their work under the

supervision of the Bureau to pave the way
for the incoming settlers.

Crop Returns Reach Half Billion

Preliminary estimates of 1946 crop re-

turns from lands irrigated partially or

totally by Reclamation facilities already

exceed half a billion dollars. These esti-

mates cover crops produced on more than

4 1/
->, million acres in cultivation. During

the year about 38.000 acres on nine projects

received new water deliveries.
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IRRIGATION

IN SIAM

Modern irrigation methods made pos-

sible a contribution of over a mil-

lion tons of rice to help combat

world famine.

IRRIGATION of rice fields in Siam is quile

different from western United States irri-

gation, but the two have much in common.
For contrast, there is the matter of rain-

fall—from 30 to 160 inches of rain a year

in Siam; 3 to 20 inches on irrigated Amer-
ican lands. On the other hand, construc-

tion of impoundments and development of

hydroelectric power are common problems
which the Government of Siam wants to

solve. Bureau of Reclamation works are

being used as a model.

M. L. Xujati Kambhu, superintending

engineer of the Royal Irrigation Depart-

ment, Bankok, Siam. recently completed an

inspection of various Reclamation projects.

With his findings, he hopes to be able to

tackle the engineering problems basic to

'Siam's production of food. For Siam's

rice production is being counted on as one
of the principal sources for combating
world famine.

"Siam has given to the United Nations as

a free contribution 156,000 tons of rice."

Mr. Kambhu said. "From May 1946 to

May 1947 she has taken upon herself the

responsibility of providing the Rice Com-
mittee of the International Emergency Food
Council with approximately 1,200,000 tons

of rice for allocation purposes. This quan-
tity represents practically 12 percent of the

present-day world food shortage."

"Siam's ability to shoulder this responsi-

bility is due in part to its modern system of

irrigation," he said. Part of the crop is

made possible by natural inundation of the

central plain by the Choa Phye River. But
climatic conditions are not dependable, and
a dam is planned across the main river to

stabilize and increase the crop vield through
controls provided by a s\ stem of irrigation.

At present, Siam has no major impound-
ment dams, although 1,700,000 acres are

irrigated by modern systems of ditches and
diversions. Within the next 7 years it is

planned to add 2.100,000 acres to irrigation.

Siam has heavy rainfall. This varies

from 30 to 40 inches in the central portion

to 100 to 160 inches in the western part.

But the water supply is irregular—and rice

cultivation requires 1,200 cubic feet a day
per acre. Irrigation is needed to combat

hniiililiii prepares to report to his people on American irrigation.

the prevalence of drought. Si\t\-one of

the last 114 years have been too dr\ for

propei i ice growth.

"I must say thai all the works I have \ is-

ited are of great interest to me." Mr.
Kambhu said, "due to the fact that they have

been carried on such a gigantic scale with

great speed and vet are marvels of thorough-

ness, precision, and research. The main
dill'crence in irrigation works of the U. S. A.

and Siam is that in the United States, hydro-

electric power, flood control, and sometimes

water communication, are amalgamated
with irrigation, while in Siam only flood

control and water communication have

been combined with irrigation."

However, surveys are completed and a

network of power generation to cover about

three-fourths of Siam is planned. Some of

the dams will be constructed in the near

future.

"The average Siamese farm is 22 acres,

Mr. Kambhu said. The average family

consists of man. wife, and five children. A
few farms are as large as 44 acres.

Aside from the heavy precipitation, the

most interesting difference from the engi-

neering standpoint is the Hal terrain. The
slope varies from 1 foot in a mile and a

half to 1 foot in 30,000 feet—almost 6 miles.

Soil varies from a few inches to about 2 1
/2

feet. Underlying this is a deep stratum of

impervious blue clay. Although extremely

hard to excavate, this clay makes excep-

lionalK good lining for canals if left undis-

turbed. One of Mr. Kambhu's problems in

the States was to find heavy earth-moving

equipment that can handle this excavation.

Mr. Kambhu attended the Food and Agri-

cultural Conference in Washington as a

delegate from his country before starting

his observation of irrigation works. He
was accompanied by Ananta Chintaka-

nanda, secretary of the Siamese Legation.

Visiting the Tennessee Valley Authority, he

inspected the dams and works in that area,

and later inspected rice fields in Louisiana

and other works in Arkansas and Texas.

On his Reclamation journey. Mr. Kambhu
spent some time in the Denver office of the

chief engineer before visiting irrigation

works in the Southwest.

vim MflJHfefl
Kambhu, Chintakananda, and H . E. Corfitzen talk over world's highest dam.
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***x ROUA/P-UP
Power and Irrigation—Partners

The Columbia Basin project was cited as

a prime example of the fact that irrigation

and power can work together as mutual

helpmates in a recent speech by Operation

and Maintenance Director Lineweaver at

Ephrata, Wash. The speech followed the

Yakima-Tieton celebration at which Secre-

tary of the Interior, J. A. Krug. was the

guest speaker, and Goodrich W. Lineweaver
represented Commissions Straus.

The Director said that the surplus waters

of the mighty Columbia River could never

have been diverted to the Columbia Basin

project without the tremendous financial

aid that power is giving to the repayment of

the irrigation works. He said further. "The
whole West can take a leaf out of the hook
being written here. The Bureau's program
provides for the extension of the 'partner-

ship' arrangement throughout the Columbia
drainage basin and every other river basin

in the West for comprehensive irrigation

development."

He warned his audience against getting

the wrong idea of development farms. "We
are not planning to tell the settlers what lo

grow, or when, or how." he said. "We pro-
pose, together with these cooperating agen-
cies I the Bureau of Plant Industry, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and the Extension
Service!, to make practical information
available to the settlers in understandable
terms. We are opposed to spoon-feeding

settlers or to regimentation in any form, and
our efforts are directed toward paving the

wa\ for the settler to succeed under his own
steam."

In his talk he also referred to the Colum-
bia Basin joint investigations which have
been printed as individual studies and are
now available to future settlers on the Co-
lumbia Basin project. ( See p. 93. 1 He
stressed the extensive research involved in

the studies and expressed the hope that they

would be read by all concerned, pointing
out that these would go far toward assuring
success and removing a great deal of the
risk inevitably faced bv future farmers who
are not as fortunate in having available
such comprehensive information as the Co-
lumbia Basin settlers.

Deschutes Slogan Winner

"Sagebrush to Clover" was Buzz Griffin's

prize winning slogan describing the lands
of the north unit of the Deschutes project

in Oregon. The high-school freshman, son
of Walter Griffin, one of the settlers on the

the south county lands of the north unit,

came up with this winning slogan as a

result of his school's publicilv contest at

Culver to pick an appropriate name for the

area. "Sagebrush to Clover." graphically
describes the settlers program, namely the

production of seed clover and alfalfa from
formerly barren lands.

\K\K1A\ PRINCE VISITS AMERICAN KING OF POWER
"The desert, the dry iveather, the unfertile soil, you have everything of ours here—

but y„u hare made it LIVE," said I'rince Saud of Saudi Arabia (second from the right) on
his recent visit to Boulder Dam. After completing a flying tour of the United States he said
that the structure was the most impressive he had seen during his trip, -an incredible master-

piece of engineering which turned a vast desert into an Eden."
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Veterans Get Priority

for Columbia Basin Lands
Qualified veterans of World War II who

now own Columbia Basin land, as well as

qualified veterans who do not own land in

the Columbia Basin area will be given A-l
priority for purchasing farms in this

million-acre development. Secretary of

the Interior J. A. Krug recently ruled that

this preference is possible under the terms
of the Columbia Basin Project Act and other
authority. Others who will receive an
equal priority in purchasing farms include
nonveteran owners provided that they con-

vey their lands to the United States in ac-

cordance with the terms of the Columbia
Basin Act.

The Federal Government is now purchas-
ing land in this project where construction

of the irrigation works is well under way.
The large blocks of land now being pur-

chased will be divided into family-sized

farms, assuring the best opportunity for the

greatest number of people. The general
policy of limiting water deliveries to own-
ership units not exceeding 160 acres of ir-

rigable land will prevail. It is estimated at

present that the average farm will be ap-

proximately 80 acres. The regional direc-

tor's staff is now studying the specific appli-

cation of this policy.

Orderly subdivision of the project lands
can be speeded materially by release of en-

tire tracts by landowners, who will still be
assured of a farm after the lands have been
divided. In this way they are given an in-

centive to sell their lands to the Government
and through their cooperation bring about
an earlier development of the area than
would have been possible otherwise. Plans
and studies which have been made of this

\ ast project, known as "The Columbia Basin
Joint Investigations." indicate that upon
completion of the project, the total estimated

population of the area will be increased to a

third of a million people.

Topographic Maps Under Way
Commissioner Straus announced recently

that topographic maps covering an area of
more than 1.000 miles in the Feather and
Yuba Basins in California are now in prepa-
ration. The work is being done under a

joint agreement between the State of Cali-

fornia and the Bureau. The maps will be
used in making preliminary investigations,

and later more detailed studies of irrigation
works. Five counties. Nevada, Yuba. Butte,

Sierra, and Plumas, are in the area to be
mapped.
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In ordering maps, i»I«-.im<-

do not send postage stamptt.
Muke eheck or money order
payable to the Trea«urer of
the United States and
address your order to the
Commissioner, Bureau of
Keclamation, Department
of the Interior, Washington
25, I). C. Please specify map
number when ordering.

SMALL PROJECT MAPS

Showing Canals and Irrigable Areas

All-American Canal System. Calif., eld.,

12% x 17, #39-44—15 cents.

Belle Fourche, S. Dak., eld.. 10 x 19.

#23887—10 cents.

Boise, Idaho, eld., 11% x 16, #42-3—
15 cents.

Buffalo Rapids. Mont., eld., II 1 -. x 22.

#40-48—15 cents.

Carlsbad, N. Mex.. eld.. 10 x 14.

#23886—10 cents.

Central Valley, Calif., eld.. 10 \ 21'-.

#40-14—25 cents.

Columbia Basin. Wash.. 10 1
•_, \ 10. #39-

84—10 cents.

Deschutes, Oreg.. eld.. 16 x 30. #43 1

25 cents.

Gila, Ariz., eld.. 12 x 20. #39-93—15
cents.

Grand Valley. Colo., eld.. 16 x 30, #45-
40—25 cents.

Humboldt. Nev.. eld.. 10% x 18. #40-
54—15 cents.

Klamath. Ore.-Calif.. rid.. 16 x 20. ^ 15

52—25 cents.

Kendrick, Wyo. eld.. 10y2 x 17,

#24830—10 cents.

Lower Yellowstone. Mont.-N. Dak., eld..

10'.. x 16, #46-30—15 cents.

Milk River, Mont., eld., in'- \ 24, #42-
12—20 cents.

Minidoka. Idaho, eld.. 8'.. x 11.

#23883—10 cents.

Minidoka-Gooding Division. Idaho, eld..

10 x 13, #23884—10 cents.

Newlands. Nev.. eld.. 10 x 13. #21444—
10 cents.

North Platte. Nebr.-Wvo.. eld.. 10 x 20.

#23510—10 cents.

Okanogan. Wash., eld.. 8 x 10. #14424-
5 cents.

Orland, Calif., eld., 8 x 10, #45-45—10
cents.

Owyhee. Idaho-Oreg.. eld.. 10 x 16,

#23300—15 cents.

Rio Grande. N. Mex.-Tex.. eld.. 11 x 24.

#19199—10 cents.

Riverton, Wyo., eld, 10% x 17. #39-
124—15 cents.

Shoshone. Wyo.. eld., 10% x 15%, #38-
130—10 cents.

Shoshone—Garland Division, Wyo.. eld..

10x15, #18988—10 cents.

Strawberry Valley. Utah, eld., 10 x 12.

#46-16—15 cents.

Sun River. Mont., eld.. 8 x 10. #27390—
5 cents.

Tucumcari. N. Mex.. eld.. 10% x 16%,
#40 75 15 mils.

Umatilla. Ore., eld.. 10 x 20, #21441-
10 cents.

I ncompahgre, Colo., eld., 10 x 12.

#23444—10 cents.

Vale. Oreg., eld.. 10% x 15%, #38-
375—10 cents.

Yakima Basin. Wash.. 10% x L6%,
#26376 L0 cents.

Yakima-Sunnyside, Wash., eld.. 12 x

23%, #40-77 15 cents.

Yuma, Ariz.-Calif., eld., 8 x 10. #2700
10 cents.

LARGE PROJECT MAPS

Showing Irrigation Canals and Laterals

Ail-American Canal System, Calif., eld..

22 x 30. #39^14A—25 cents.

Boise, Idaho, eld.. 26 x 37, #41-25—
25 cents.

Gila, Vriz., eld., 20 x 35, #39-93A—
25 cents.

Minidoka. Idaho, eld., 17 x 22,

#23883A—20 cents.

Minidoka-Gooding Division, Idaho, eld.,

21 x25%, #23884A—25 cents.

Newlands, Nev.. eld., 21 x 27, #2144A-
25 cents.

North Platte. Neb.-Wyo., eld., 23 x II.

#23600—25 cents.

Owyhee, Oreg. -Idaho, eld., 21 x 33,

#23300A—25 cents.

Riverton. Wyo., eld., 22 x 36, #39-
124A—25 cents.

Shoshone. Wyo., eld., 20 x 29%, #38-
130A—25 cents.

Shoshone-Garland Division. Wyo., eld..

21 x 30, #18988A—25 cents.

Sun River, Mont., eld.. 15 x 21.

#27390A—10 cents.

Tucumcari, N. Mex.. eld.. 15% x 25,

#40-75A—25 cents.

Vale, Oreg.. eld.. 21 x 31%, #38-
375A—25 cents.

Yakima-Kittitas Division. Wash., eld..

21 x 33, #24770A—25 cents.

Yuma. Ariz.-Calif.. < Id.. 14 x 16,

#23328—15 cents.

SPECIAL MAPS

Average Annual Precipitation in United

Mates, eld., 10% x 15, #44-1—free.

Boulder Canyon Project, vicinit) of Boul-

der Dam. .Id.. 22 x 30. #40-40—25 cents.

Boulder Dam and Power Plant. 8 x 10 1
_>.

#27400— free.

Boulder Dam and Vicinity. Ariz.-Calif.-

Nev., 8x 10%. #261 70 A 5 cents.

Panoramic Perspective of Boulder Dam
\rea. 8 x L0%, #47-3—free.

Same—larger scale, eld.. 22 x 30. #38-
408A—25 cents.

Truckee, Carson. Humboldt, and Walker
River Basins, Nev.-Calil.. eld., 18 x 24.

#38-^,08—15 cents.

Utah Projects. I tali. L0%x I I
\

.... #46
10—15 cents.

Western half of the United Slates showing
Federal Reclamation projects and seven

regional boundaries, < Id.. 16 x 20. #47
1—free.

I ncle Sam Savs

This is getting-ready time I
j tanner

in 'i- and nephews. Today's plowing and

investment in money and labor maj or may
not pay off in rich crops. There's a big IF

in every farm family's life. It the sun

shines, if ii doesn't rain too much, if we have

a drought— if. if. if. However, there's one

crop which has no "if" side. It's a crop of

Savings Bonds, which grows steadily, rain

or shine, wind or calm, yeai after year until

it produces $4 foi ever) $3. M\ city nieces

and nephews can plant ihi^ crop, too, b)

joining and staying on the payroll savings

plan or by arrangement with their hank.
1

, S. Treasury Department

Editor's Note: The [nter-American Con-

ference on the Conservation of Renewable
Natural Res, mice-, scheduled for Yosemite
National Park May 5-18 has been indefi-

nitely postponed. (See page fH, February
Recla wation Era. >



Notes for Contractors
Contracts Awarded During February 1947

Specification

No.
Project and State

Date of

award
Description of work Contractor's name and address

Contract
amount

1469 ' Altus. Okla Feb. 4 9 radial gates for Altus dam
spillway.

Johnson Machine Works,
Chariton, Iowa.

$16, 250. 00

151° 2 Yakima-Roza, Wash Feb. 5 Electrical equipment for var-

ious pump areas.

Standard Transformer Co.,

Warren, Ohio.
86, 911. 00

1525 Minidoka. Idaho Feb. 18 Electrical equipment for

Burley and Rupert.

do 44, 673. 00

1531 Tucumcari, N. Mex Feb. 14 Construction of laterals,

Conchas Canal.
J. A. Terteling & Sons, Inc.,

Boise, Idaho.
875, 759. 75

1548 3 Fort Peck, Mont Feb. 6 Electrical equipment for Fal-

lon and Fallon relift.

Standard Transformer Co.,

Warren, Ohio.
17, 878. 00

1562 ' Central Vallev, Calif Feb. 19 Aluminum stairs, railings,

and curbs.

Seattle Bronze Co., Seattle,

Wash.
28, 526. 00

1571 do Feb. 6 Structural steel cofferdam . . American Bridge Co., Den-
ver, Colo.

171, 855. 00

1575 i
. .do Feb. 25 Electrical equipment for

Ygnacio and Clayton
Westinghou se Electrical

Corp.. Denver, Colo.

16. 206. 00

plants.

1589 Deschutes, Oreg Feb. 3 Construction of laterals and
sublaterals.

Adler Construction Co.. Red-
mond, Oreg.

165, 300. 00

1592 Yakima-Roza, Wash Feb. 27 do C. T. Malcom & Co., Port-
land, Oreg.

47, 138. 75

1593 Hungry Horse, Mont .... Feb. 6 Construction of exploration

tunnels at dam site.

Benson, Douglass & Bissell,

Coram, Mont.
16, 928. 00

do Feb. 10 Finishing floors and paint-

ing 50 houses.

Puget Sound Painters Inc.,

Seattle, Wash.
13, 090. 00

1596 Boise-Payette, Idaho .... Feb. 14 15-ton traveling crane and
lifting beam.

Judson Pacific-Murphy Corp.,

San Francisco, Calif.

11, 719. 00

1603 Colorado-Big Thompson,
Colo.

Feb. 18 Construction of Brush-
Sterling-Holyoke lines.

Utilities Construction Co.,

Nashville, Tenn.
458, Oil. 00

1605 5 Boulder Canyon, Calif. . . Feb. 14 Radial gates and hoists Pacific Coast Engineering Co.,

Alameda, Calif.

13, 070. 00

1612 Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev. . . Feb. 28 Construction of warehouse
building.

W. S. Ford, Kingman, Ariz. . . 129, 965. 00

1613 Yakima-Roza, Wash Feb. 7 2 turbine driven pumping
units.

The James Leffel & Co.,

Springfield, Ohio.
32, 497. 00

1614 Columbia Basin, Wash . . . Feb. 13 132 main unit trashracks .... Joshua Hendy Iron Works,
Sunnvvale, Calif.

36, 300. 00

1616 Parker Dam Power, Ariz . Feb. 21 Fabricated structural steel . . . Emsco Derrick & Equipment
Co., Los Angeles, Calif.

34, 563. 00

1617 Central Valley, Calif. . . . Feb. 28 Construction of timber
bridge and weir, Fresno
River.

Munn & Perkins, Modesto,
Calif.

30, 650. 00

1635 Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev. . . Feb. 20 15 bulkhead gate frames. . . . Schmitt Steel Co., Portland,

Oreg.

18, 350. 00

67,500-A .... Missouri Basin-Gering . . . Feb. 21 Bare aluminum stranded
conductor.

Aluminum Co. of America,
Washington, D. C.

193, 937. 97

t 67,500-D . . . . . do . .

.

Feb. fll Poles for Gering-Sidney
transmission line.

J. H. Baxter & Co., San Fran- 124, 827. 35

cisco, Calif.

E~33,060-A. . Feb. 28 Conductor cable for Kes-
wick and Shasta.

General Electric Co., Denver,
Colo.

74, 428. 51

1 Item 1. Schedules 1 and 3 Schedule 1.
4 Schedule 2.

5 Schedules 2, 3, and 4.
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Kings River Report Goes to Congress

President Truman has sent to Congress

the War Department's report on the division

of costs between the irrigation and flood-

control features of the Kings River project,

California. At the same time the Bureau

of the Budget authorized the release of the

impounded construction funds previously

made available to the War Department so

that the work could go forward. Secre-

tary of the Interior J. A. Krug concurred

in Secretary of War Robert Patterson's

recommendations after a series of confer-

ences to adjust differences. The War De-

partment has agreed that the project will be

operated initially for flood control only.

Its operation for irrigation is dependent

upon the negotiation of repayment contracts

by the Bureau of Reclamation.

Colorado-Big Thompson Contract

With the award of the 4-million-dollar-

plus contract for the Granby pumping plant,

the water supply for Colorado-Big Thomp-
son water users became a step nearer real-

ization. This pumping plant will be built

between Granby and Grand Lake, Colo., and
will lift water into Shadow Mountain and
Grand lakes to the Alva B. Adams Tunnel
for diversion to more than 600,000 acres of

inadequately watered lands on the eastern

slope of the Rocky Mountains.

Contracts were recently awarded for the

Brush-Sterling 115.000-volt and the Ster-

ling-Holyoke 69,000-volt lines on the Colo-

rado-Big Thompson project. The success-

ful bidder was the Utilities Construction

Co. of Nashville, Tenn., and the money in-

volved amounts to almost half a million

dollars. The Brush-Sterling line will be
approximately 37 miles long and will run

from a tap near Brush, Colo., to Sterling.

Colo. The Sterling-Holyoke line will be

approximately 48 miles long, from the Ster-

ling substation to a substation near Hol-

yoke, Colo. Aluminum conductor wire will

be used in both lines.

Conchas Canal Nearing Completion

Contract for constructing laterals and
building a 3.3-mile section of the Conchas
Canal, Tucumcari project, N. Mex., was
recently awarded to J. A. Terteling & Sons

of Boise, Idaho. This marks the next to the

last section of the canal to be built. When
this section is finished, the job will be ap-

proximately 80 percent complete.

May 1947
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The work proposed will extend the Con-

chas Canal to the Hudson Canal. It in-

volves the excavation of more than a quar-

ter million cubic yards of materials, pro-

vides for placement of nearly 5,600 cubic

yards of concrete, the installation of 15,400

lineal feet of concrete pipe, more than 240

tons of reinforcement bars, and other

metal work. The project will provide irri-

gation facilities for approximately 45,000

acres of land now generally used for graz-

ing and some dry farming, and will pro-

vide irrigated farms for about 560 families.

Oi is niovr < ovih

4'li4»ruh and Cherry
Blossoms

Little Nancy Lee Davison, surrounded

by these beautiful blossoms, is our idea

of the perfect spring portrait. The

youngster, whose photo was taken as

she stood on a canal bank in the

Emmett Valley, is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Dave Davison, of Emmett,

Idaho. She may not realize it now,

but the 83,500-acre area where she is

taking up a minimum of space will

eventually receive supplemental water

from the Cascade Dam, a feature of

the Boise, Idaho, project. This struc-

ture as planned will be an earth- and

rock-fill dam approximately 90 feet

high and 700 feet long.

(This timely photo was taken hy Stanley

Rasmussen with the aid of Phil Merritt,

Region 1, on April 7, 1947.)

Economy in Action

The Bureau of Reclamation has recently

ordered a universal testing machine for its

laboratories in Denver, Colo. The new
machine will be used lor testing items used
in construction which have unusual or com-
plicated shapes. Engineers have expressed
the belief that as much as 25 percent in the

cost of some materials can be saved through
more accurate testing. The machine will be
of the vertical hydraulic type and have a

capacity of 5.000,000 pounds in compres-
sion, and 5,000,000 pounds in tenson. Its

cost is slightly in excess of $400,000 and
will be built by the Baldwin Locomotive
Works of Eddystone, Pa. In the past the

Bureau used a smaller machine, the prop-

erty of the Bureau of Standards, for some
of the necessary tests, but it has deteriorated

since its installation in 1931 and has proved
inadequate for making a great number of

the tests the laboratories were called upon
to perform.

Fourth Veteran Land Opening

Applications were closed on April 25 for

43 public land farms embracing 3,226 acres

on the Gooding Division of the Minidoka
project in Idaho. Qualified veterans whose
applications are approved will be given an
added incentive in the form of a "bonus,"

to make good on this project. Each entry-

man will be entitled to two former barracks

buildings free of charge from the evacuated

War Relocation Authority camp in the

area. These can be converted into living

quarters and farm buildings. In addition

to the barracks buildings, the center offers

free personal equipment, including small

tools, toilet fixtures, tables, chairs, sewing

machines, army blankets, and other necessi-

ties of life.

This brings the total acreage of reclama-

tion lands to be awarded by the Bureau
since the war to 20,193 or a total of 240
farms for veterans. At Gooding, this is not

all raw land. Some of it has been farmed

by Japanese internes during the war. Fu-

ture land openings proposed by the Bureau

as soon as funds become available and

construction progresses sufficiently, include

additional lands on the Klamath, Oreg.,

and Shoshone, Wyo., projects, and public

land on Yuma and Gila, in southwestern

Arizona, and the Riverton project, in cen-

tral Wyoming. Information on the avail-

ability of public and acquired lands can he

obtained from the Commissioner. Bureau of

Reclamation. Washington 25, D. C.
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Anniversary
Issue

One year ago. with the Ma) 1946 issue, the

Reclamation Era returned after a 4-year absence.

voluntaril) imposed upon it-~«-l t as a wartime

measure. No fanfare accompanied its revival.

During the past year we have attempted i" con-

tinue the high standards of editorial content, tech-

nical accuracy, and attractive format which dis-

tinguished former issues of this magazine since its

inception in 1905. We have attempted to present

useful and interesting information to persons con-

cerned with the various aspects of the reclamation

program, particularly the water users of the \\est.

We have tried to include material which will be

helpful in interpreting the policies and practices

of the Bureau of Reclamation and assist the recla-

mation farmers in their important job of operating

and maintaining their farms to their ultimate ca-

pacities. That we have succeeded to some extent

is apparent by your many letters to us. However,

we want to continue to improve this magazine, as

reclamationists all ovei the world want to perfect

their operations. Let us know your likes, your

dislikes, your gripes, and your special interests.

We will continue to he guided by your wishes

for this is your magazine, devoted to reclamation-

ists here and abroad —and according to our mailing

lists that includes a large audience, high scl I

students, members of chambers of commerce, con-

struction engineers. Congressmen, agricultural

groups, sociologists, economists, and manufactur-

ers. We want to hear from our audience—the

boo's and the applause will help us adjust our

perfoi mance to suit your needs.

- -Ruth F. Sadler, Editor.

Single Topics of the fr.lt .1

Available

For the benefit of our subscribers and

olhers who would like to purchase indi-

vidual copies of particular issues of the

Reclamation Era, the following rates have

been established:

Cents

1 copy 15

6 to 9 copies 12

10 to 50 copies 10

50 or more copies 8

A limited number of back copies are

available, except for the September 1946
issue.

Make out check or inone) order to the

TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES
and send request to the Bureau of Reclama-
tion. United Stales Department of the In-

terior, Washington 25, D. C. Please do not

send stamps. For small orders, coins will

be accepted.

Letters to the Editor

»« Yon Plan To Move?
If so, please notify the Reclamation

Era so that you may continue to re-

ceive your copy regularly.

Regional Director E. B. Dehler, of Region

VII, Denver, Colo., who retired April 30,

was replaced by Assistant Director Avery

A. Batson, who was designated acting re-

gional director.

Good Ideas From Engineers

2027 South Washington Street.

Denver 10, Colo.,
February 25, 1947.

Dear Editor: Membership of our local No. 128,

which is affiliated with the American Federation

of Labor, consists largely of technical personnel of

the Denver Office of the Bureau of Reclamation.
\- employees of this agency we are interested in

promoting a better understanding of the work
which the Bureau of Reclamation is doing.

It has been noted on several occasions at our
regular monthly meetings that the Reclamation
Era has served very well as a medium for dis-

seminating interesting yet factual information on
activities of the Bureau.
Our organization is interested in sponsoring sub-

scriptions to the Reclamation Era. These sub-

scriptions are to be sent not to individuals but to

i 1 i colleges and universities from which our mem
bers graduated and (2) union locals throughout
the United States who are affiliated, as we are, with
the Internationa] Federation of Technical Engi-
neers. Architects, and Draftsmen's I nions.

\l this time we do not know how many subscrip-

tions this program may require. However, I have
been directed by the executive committee to in-

quire as to rates for 50 1-year subscriptions as a

starter. In notifying prospective recipients of the

Era we will be happy to acknowledge any conces-
sions made in subscription rates if you desire.

Very truly yours,

Lysle L. DeLonc, Secretary,

Denver Association i>l Federal
Engineers and Architects.

Loral No. 128.

'Other organizations interested in reclama-
tion, please copy!

Reclamation Era's subscription rate

( $1 a year, special rate of 50 cents a year for

members of water users associations) is al-

readj far below the price required for com-
parable publications. While this charge

still exists, we hope similar plans can be

worked out to boost the circulation of this

magazine, which is published b\ and for

reclamationists, and will grow or shrink

according to the support \ou give it.—Ed.

Token From Texas

P. 0. Box 117.

) sleta, Tex., March 21, 1947.

Dear Mrs. Sadler: My husband and I wish to

thank you for the very nice write-up we received in

the March issue of Reclamation Era. It was a
-plendid article and we appreciate it very much.

Yours very truly,

Elma C. Warnock.
(Mrs. Francis J. Warnock).

U Do n't thank us. "Money-Making 'Mums'
"

I March 1947 Er\I caught the eye of many
readers who became new subscribers, and
the favorable comments keep coming in.

The Era is always on the look-out for inter-

esting and useful articles like this on the

experience of people on reclamation proj-

ects.—Ed.

Unofficial Ambassador

West Yellowstone, Mont.,
February 24, 1947.

Sir: In a district in Norway, Nordtrondelag (of
52 communties, if I am right), as in many others,
sufficient power is in harness by now to light, heat
and power the whole "works."
To a paper there (of the same name) I have sent

a correspondence every year or so, by way of a
"hello, folks," and this winter, too, when I have
a quiet hour, I shall repeat. I have fancied that
those parts might like to hear about power de-

velopments in the United States, a letter which
would be the more welcome if accompanied by a
cut or two. Could I have your permission to cut
out, say, the "before and after" illustrations of the
Black Canyon and Boulder Dam, appearing in the
Reclamation Era. for reproduction in the men-
tioned district paper, of course giving source and
credit?

Norway now looks forward to the day when she
will be able to export power to Sweden, Denmark,
and even England after her own needs are met,
and is working at it as fast as her breath holds out.

Without the waters around it, and running down it,

that little country's fate would be sealed and laid

away.
All my thanks for giving consideration to this

peculiar request.

Respectfully,

H. T. Berc.

HRecpuest not peculiar, but typical. Era's

photographs are gladly forwarded for re-

printing—especially for such a worthy cause

as helping to forge another link in the chain

of international cooperation on matters per-

taining to reclamation.—Ed.

For Your Art Collection

Write to the Bureau of Reclamation.

I nited States Department of the Interior.

Washington 25. D. C. for photographs suit-

able for display or framing which appear

in this issue. This does not apply to photo-

graphs which carry outside credit lines.

Contact Prints, single weight glossy

paper, are available at the following prices

only ij size of negative permits. Most Bu-

real of Reclamation negatives are 8 by 10

inches.

Selling price
i each )

1 li\ ."> inches (or smaller) $0.15

5 by 7 inches .20
8 by 10 inches .40

Enlargements:

4 by 5 inches (or smaller) single weight

glossy . 25

5 by 7 inches single weight glossy .40

8 by 10 inches single weight glossy .60

11 by 14 inches single weight glossy— 1. 25

1 I by 14 inches double weight mat 1.50

16 by 20 inches double weight mat 2. 50

20 by 24 inches double weight mat 3. 00

2 1 by 30 inches double weighl mat 5.00

24 by 36 inches double weight mat 6.00

30 by 40 inches double weight mat 8. 00

Per sq. ft.

Ovei 30 l'\ Id inches double weight mat.. $0.85

8 The Reclamation Eka
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Main Street, Salt Luke City, 1861. Scene, the stinie—time, the present.

A CENTURY OF IRRIGATION
bv llr. .IoIiii A. \Vi<i*i<M'

THE ANCIENT ART OF IRRIGATION cele-

brates this year 1 1947 1 the hundredth
anniversary of its modern birth in

North America.

Irrigation was practiced on this continent

in prehistoric days, as abundantly shown by

the remains of ancient irrigation works.

In later days, after Columbus, some native

irrigation continued, and the Cathol it-

padres, knowing irrigation from their

Spanish days, set up irrigated missions, as

in California, to assist them in their mis-

sionary activities. Up to 1847. howey er. all

irrigation, except for an occasional ranch,

was for primitive people, conforming to

primitive needs.

The Mormon pioneers who entered the

Great Salt Lake Valley in 1847. belonged
to the civilization that Anglo-Saxon peo-

ples had won for themselves through cen-

turies of struggle. The gains of that civili-

zation they must maintain. The stark desert

must be subdued, but not at the price of

civilized life and living. Somehow, they

must hold on to the social, economic and
spiritual possessions on the conquered desert

as well as they had in humid regions. That
was the challenge to the pioneers of 1847—
to build communities of modern, civilized

people under the ditch, comparable or su-

perior to those in the rainfall regions from
which they came. That accomplishment is

in mind when we speak ol modern irrigation.

So. w ithin a da\ of their arrival. they led

water from Cil\ Creek to a patch of plowed
ground, and planted a bushel of potatoes.

The pioneers needed food. Would the des-

ert yield it? That was their question.

The) did not realize that when they made
that miniature ditch that day. thev created

Dr. John .4. Widtsoe,

an epoch-making event in the history of the

United States, and for man) a far-flung

country. It was the infant beginning of

the later mighty dams and canals that now

make the western United States a fortress

of strength in the union of commonwealths.

Thai thrilling moment may well be cele-

brated by poet, painter, and sculptor.

Soon, in good earnest, irrigation canals

were projected and dug. There were few

surveyors. Often the course of a canal was

planned by sighting over a glass filled with

water. Occasionally the results were dis-

astrous as when the end of the canal was

higher than the beginning.

There were no contractors to make bids

for the work. The people, with limited

tools, had to build the canals and the neces-

sary structures themselves. That meant co-

operation. Each man dug his own share of

the canal, enough to irrigate the land as-

signed to him. Utogether, when the work

was finished the) looked with gratitude

upon the desert-conquering, food-producing

canals which thev themselves had built.

The common enterprise, successfully com-

pleted, made them as one. That was a step

forward in the higher civilization.

After 18 \ears. about 1865, nearly lot).-

000 acres were under irrigation. 1,000 miles

of canals had been dug. and nearly 65,000

May 1947 99
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Logan-Hyde Park-Smithfield (anal, carved out of solid lime-
rock in 18(>] and 1802, is still delivering water.

Balance sheet of Hurricane Canal Co., showing how labor at $2 a day
credited against assessments in return for icater shares.

persons were living in fair comfort on the

reclaimed land.

However, whenever water was diverted

from the natural course of a stream, it was
in violation of an ancient, well established

common law. For centuries society had de-

creed that no person had the right to disturb

the natural flow of a stream. That was ih?

time-honored and respected law of riparian

rights. Obedience to it would make irriga-

tion practical I \ impossible. The law of

self-preservation is above all other laws.

The pioneers, therefore, promptly abrogated

the older law and set up the law of bene-

ficial use instead. The waters of a stream

belong to those who by legal means of ap-

propriation divert or otherwise make eco-

nomically beneficial use of them. This has

become the legal basis upon which the re-

clamation of the arid and semiarid region

of the United States has proceeded. With-

out this basic doctrine, there would have

been no irrigation development.

Many farmers owned one canal and the

water flowing through it. That raised a

host of problems. How much water should

be allotted to each acre of productive land?

This made necessary a lawful distribution

of the canal water among many users. This

in turn required water masters, supervisors,

or ditch riders. In the very nature of irri-

gation, every farmer fears a water shortage,

and becomes an incipient water hog. Hu-
man problems followed the canal.

Then. too. questions arose when there

were transfers of property. Did the water

right go with the land, or was it a type of

property, independent of use on certain

lands? Whose duty was it to clean the

canal? The problems involved in what is

now termed "operation and maintenance"
louncl their way into the laws of the terri-

Salt Lake City's Eagle Gate, 1861-
loirer left.

-note irrigation icater Present day view of same spot. Jordan and Salt Lake Canal now
flows beneath street.
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This wooden trestle, flume, and high rock masonry carry Hurricane (anal water across
deep wash.

tory. Before long a code of legal regula-

tions was established, which formed the

sound foundation of our present irrigation

practices.

The pioneer irrigators paved the way to

irrigation success by their cooperative

labors, by shattering the law of riparian

rights, and by setting up rules and regula-

tions by which civilized communities could

live happily under the ditch. In view of

recent studies, it is remarkable how well,

without knowledge of Italian and Spanish
irrigation practices, these questions were
answered by the pioneers.

It was nearly a quarter of a century

(1870) before serious attention was given

by other people to the irrigable West. In

1870, the Union Colony of Colorado, an

irrigation project <>n a community scale,

was founded under the influence of Horace
Greeley. It drew heavily upon the experi-

ence of the Utah settlement. Other irriga-

tion colonies followed. Irrigation was m<>\ -

ing toward the highway. America was dis-

covering the West. In 1878, John Weslej

Powell gave the westward movement im-

petus b) bis report on the arid lands. From
]i!7<) to 1880, the population of the Moun-
tain States doubled; from 1880 to 1890 il

almost doubled again. It has continued to

increase ever since: and always on the basis

of irrigated lands. The irrigation stor) of

those years was not always that of success.

Uninformed investors, and dishonest ex-

ploiters appeared and met failure. But. in

the main there was constant progress.

Hurricane (.anal emerging from
tunnels in its H-mile con

one of nine
rse.

Hurricane Bench, 1904, hefore irrigation. Hurricane liench as transformed by irrigation from Hurricane Canal,
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In the decade 1890 to 1900. when the

agricultural experiment stations got under

way, there appeared the beginnings of the

experimental study of the farmer's practice

of irrigation. Irrigation engineers were on

most of the western station staffs. The use

of water had followed practical experience

which might he misleading when factors of

soil, crops, and climate were not considered.

The United States Department of Agricul-

ture set up an office of irrigation investi-

gators to help the irrigation farmer. In

1901 the Utah station began an elaborate

investigation of the relationships among
water, crops, and soils. Out of these ex-

perimental efforts has come much new
knowledge, laws of nature, of benefit to the

farmer under the ditch. The notable per-

sonalities engaged in this work have made
American history.

Then the Government of the United

States undertook at last to champion the

cause of irrigation. The New lands Con-

gressional Act of 1902 provided that irri-

gation works, beyond the easy reach of the

ordinary cooperative methods, might be con-

structed with Federal funds, the investment

to be repaid gradually, the first specified

period being 10 years, by the farmers. As

a result of this and supplementary acts. 54
projects have now been built, yielding wa-

ter to more than 4.000.000 acres of land, and
serving nearly 100.000 families. Under the

direction of the Bureau of Reclamation, an

empire, uniting the two seacoasts of Amer-
ica, has been built. Some of the works are

wonders of the world, such as the pioneers

did not dare to dream about.

At the beginning, this Government ven-

ture was almost wholly in the hands of en-

gineers, who were instructed to look for

suitable combinations of available water

and land. Little or no attention was given

to soil nature or quality. When the projects

were completed, they were opened to all citi-

zens, irrespective of fitness to farm under

the ditch or anywhere else. As a result,

minor financial and human disasters added

to the store of experience, which led to a

fuller consideration of the many factors

that operate to make a successful irrigation

enterprise.

It was early evident that if farmers be-

ginning with raw land should repay con-

struction costs in 10 years, only a few proj-

ects could be built. The period of repay-

ment was. therefore, extended to 20 and

then to 40 years. Nowadays people are

thinking of a period of repayment, propor-

tioned to the cost of construction, that may
entail two generations of a family, and ap-

proximate a modest annual tax. Moreover,
power, which has come to be an important

element in the Nation's economic life, is

now being given careful attention on many
of the Government projects. Power reve-

nues will aid greatly in repaying the Gov-

ernment for its investment in irrigation

works.

We have learned much irrigation lore

since the men of 1847 resolved to tame the

desert, and diverted water through their

Dr. II idtsoe paints tn the Jordan ami Salt Lake Canal, one «»/ the earliest iii Utah.

X
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tiny ditch from City Creek to plant a bushel

of potatoes. We know now that irrigation

end colonization go hand in hand: that the

project must be adequate to enable the

farmer to make repayment; that it is best

to select settlers suitable for life under the

ditch: to give the farmers help, chiefly by
demanding from them no more than they

can reasonably do; and to organize the peo-

ple under the ditch as communities having,

as a common cause of interest, the structures

that supply them with water. And we have

learned to bring other, perhaps lesser, forces

into operation.

The progress of irrigation in a hundred
years has been beyond our wildest dreams.

Now we look to the future. The engineer

must harness the great quantities of unused

water; he must also eliminate from canals

and ditches the losses by seepage that de-

stroy areas of fertile lands. The farmer

must learn the law under which water en-

ables plants to grow, and to reduce the waste

that comes from superfluous irrigation. He
must also plant suitable, intensive crops, the

income from which will meet the overhead

costs of irrigation structures, and labor in

applying water on the farm.

Our irrigation problems are today as im-

portant as those that faced the pioneers 100

years ago—but we have more knowledge

and techniques with which to solve them.
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CORRECTION—East should become West

The illustrations of the East and West
Mortals of the Alva B. Adams tunnel, ap-

pearing on the center spread of the April

issue for the article. "Colorado-Big Thomp-
son Project" were transposed. The pho-

tographer for the pictures appearing on

page 87 was Arthur Fawcett. Region VI.
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Homes For Veterans
Designs for living on a Itoelamation farm, plus material ami equipment, will add
up lo attractive and offieiont homos for veterans of World War II and their families.

who are now settling on Iteelamation lands.

by Carl J. Thye

Branch <»/ Operation and Maintenance,
It ashington, It. ('..

Veterans! How would \ou liketohaw
one of the homes shown on pages L04

and 105?
It won't be easy, but it is quite possible

to build a tailor-made home to fit your
needs out of the material and equipment
made available to you under the Interior

Department Appropriation Act for the fiscal

year 1947 (Public Law 478. 79th Cong.).
This act provides that certain properties

such as land, buildings, equipment, and
furnishings transferred from the War Assets

Administration to the Bureau of Reclama-
tion, be made available first to veterans who
have been awarded farm units on public

land opened for entry during 1946 and 1947.

You can live in these buildings tempo-
rarily, select your favorite architectural

design, and although the result will depend
primarily upon you and your own self-suffi-

ciency, the Bureau of Reclamation will help

you over the tougher hurdles.

Under the Bureau's plans, each settler will

be given, free of charge, either two barrack-

type buildings, or one barrack and the

equivalent in small farm buildings, such as

chicken houses, hog houses and other mis-

cellaneous buildings, which can be moved
bodily or in sections to the new farms—or

entirely dismantled for moving. (See The
Bureau Reclaims Its Own in the April Era
for the story behind these barracks.)

You will be wise if you have the buildings

moved in sections suitable for the size house
you need. To help you decide this vital

Conversion convenient—if moved as is.

question, the Bureau of Reclamation ha~

picpaicd sketch plans showing one-, two-,

and three-bedroom houses which can be

constructed from these barrack buildings.

Also, farm homestead la\ -out sketch-plans

have been prepared, and all ol llioe will

be made available to successful entrj men to

help them make the most of the buildings

presented to them. The sketches included

with this article are typical of the suggested

plans. You don't have to be an expert in

designing and constructing buildings to

follow these plans.

Particular attention has been given to the

planning of the farm home so that it may he

attractive and convenient to the business ol

fanning. The home becomes the office of

the farm business. In a farm home, usually

the kitchen is considered the most impor-

tant room in the house. It is literally the

headquarters of the homemaker. Here all

the meals are prepared and served, home-

grown foods are prepared and canned,

youn o children play here during the day,

and in the evening it becomes a study hall

for the older children.

In the winter, the cook stove furnishes

much of the heat for the house and for heat-

ing water. An auxiliary work area to the

kitchen is very important. This may be a

part of the basement. Here wet laundry

may be hung to dry in cold weather, farm

products canned, milk separated, meats cut

up. lard tendered.

Space for heating plant, fuel room, work
shop, and a place to leave chore clothes be-

fore entering the house should he provided

in this space. A basement should be a

wish of all settlers as it becomes a most im-

portant part of the home, and can be con-

structed at minimum cost. It is important

that the walls be made moisture proof, with

enough window area to insure abundant

light and ventilation. Stairs should lead

to the yard as well as to the main floor of

the house.

The living room is the center of leisure-

lime activity. Here the family reads, listens

to the radio, entertains friends. House

plants can be grown in the sunny windows.

The bedroom should be large enough to

accommodate twin beds, or one double bed,

and a child's crib. They should be on the

side of the house to secure the best ventila-

tion, and be as near the bathroom as

possible.

The mode of life of new settlers will be

characterized by a large degree of self-

sufficiency; this especially is true in new

land settlement areas. It is quite possible

that most of the settlers will be young people

and in main eases the brides may be tit

>

(Continued on page 105)
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Build your own home from barracks like these.
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Floor plan—three-bedroom house.

Front elevation—-three-bedroom house.

.<Tf\

Front elevation—two-bedroom house.

,(1d V el)

104

Floor plan—two-bedroom house.
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Front elevation—tnn'-hediimm house. Floor plan—one-bedroom house.

girls, coming to farms for the first time.

It is essential that their new homes he made
attractive so that they will learn to adopt

the farm mode of living, and be happy to

stay on these homesteads and help build a

new community. It will be important for

settlers to cooperate with their neighbors in

order to make the maximum use of their

labor resources. They will have to pur-

chase materials and equipment to complete

their farm structures, but the cost of farm-

stead buildings with certain accommoda-

tions can be held to a minimum, if the ma-

terials at hand are carefully selected and

used in the proper place. Appreciable sav-

ings in cost of these materials and equip-

ment can be realized through volume co-

operative purchasing.

You are not the first entrymen on Recla-

mation farms, and there is plenty of help

and advice available. Now, what will it

be—blue or green shutters for that future

home? The Bureau will not advise on that

point. Lea\c il up to the Missus.

Homestead layout plan.

May 1941
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.4 "gadgeteer" at work. "Air conditioned" dates.

I he Reagan's, of Phoenix, Ariz., invent a new gadget and

rednce spoilage and harvesting eosts in i heir date gardens.

N ECESSITY has mothered another imeii-

tion. This time the event occurred at

the M. F. Reagan residence at Forty-Eighth

Street and East McDowell Road in Phoenix.

Ariz., where Mr. Reagan and his son. Carl,

have developed a gadget to reduce spoilage

in their date garden.

Humidity, die bane of all date growers,

lias been causing rather severe losses in

Phoenix gardens the past few years, and
78-year-old Mr. Reagan decided it was time

he did something about it. After trying

several models he has perfected a wire

spreader which, when inserted in the fruit-

ing frond, opens the bunch and permits the

Free circulation of air around the ripening

dates.

I his device consists of a wire ring 9
inches in diameter, on which two wires are

attached. The four ends are bent around
the ring equal distances apart and extend
spoke-like 2 inches beyond the perimeter.

The centers of the wires are joined about

by Ralph O. Baird,

Reclamation Economist, Phoenix Office of
Project Planning, Region III, Phoenix,
Ariz.

10 inches above the ring to form a conical

apex.

A hollow sheet metal cone with a handle

in its fluted and turned-back base is used to

insert the ring in the bunch of dates. The
branches of the fruiting frond are then

evenly distributed between the four spokes,

and the entire gadget (it is still nameless)

is kept in place by soft wire fasteners which

are twisted around the stem of the fruiting

frond.

Mr. Reagan used the gadget on all of his

trees last year and he claims to have suffered

almost no losses from fermentation spoil-

age, although the heavy rains that fell last

September caused extensive damage to the

crops of most Phoenix date gardens.

The open bunches also facilitate harvest-

ing, and his pickers unanimously declared

they could harvest almost twice as fast in

Mr. Reagan's garden than they could where
l he Reagan spreaders were not used.

Neighboring date gardeners have encour-

aged Mr. Reagan to manufacture the appli-

ance. He has made patent application and
is now equipping his home workshop to

turn out a quantity of the spreaders for

other date growers. He hopes to have an
ample supply of these spreaders available

for sale in the very near future.

The Reagans are what might be called

"gadgeteers." These activities provide an
ample return for the rather extensive in-

vestments in metal and wood lathes, bench
saw, joiner, jig-saw, drill press, and the

many hand tools not found on the ordinary
small ranch. They have made much of the

mechanical equipment needed for their date

garden and orange grove. Among the

things constructed are an air compressor
and its spraying and weed burning attach-

ments.
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NEW HORIZONS
IN THE COLUMBIA RIVER BASIN

IKY III BLONK
Region I, Boise, Idaho

IN L792 CAPT. ROBERT GRAY, standing on

the rail of his ship off the coast now
known as the Pacific, saw the month of a

mighty river. Not finding it on such

meagre maps as he possessed, he named it

after his sturdy craft, the Columbia.
Some 12 years later, in 1804. Meriwether

Lewis and William Clark, who had set out

from St. Louis to chart a trail to the area

now called the Pacific Northwest, looked for

the first time upon the largest and most im-

pressive stream of their entire journej

.

They knew it must he the Columbia. The
end of the long trek and success was at

hand.

In the more than 100 years since Captain
Gray and Lewis and Clark set eyes on the

giant river hundreds of thousands of other

people—trappers and miners, missionaries

and settlers, farmers and just plain tour-

ists, have viewed the Columbia, each with a

different emotion.

This spring, the Department of the In-

terior reported that it. too. had been watch-

ing the Columbia. What it saw and how it

was inspired was reported to the public for

the first time a fewr weeks ago in a volumi-

nous, 600-page document. It was the most

eviiing hit of reading, from an economic-

standpoint, that the Northwest and the Na-

tion had had for some time.

In simple terms, the report states that the

Columbia, one of the biggest clear-water

streams on the face of the earth, which had

spent very little of its boundless energj in

useful pursuits, should be put to work. And
at least a million people would benefit.

The document, technically called Project

Planning Report \o. 1-5.0-1, provides for

the first time a comprehensive plan for the

development of the land and water resources

of the Nation's second largest river and all

of its tributaries. It outlines vast poten-

tialities in expansion of irrigation and hy-

droelectric power production, and describes

benefits to be gained in navigation improve-

ment, flood control, recreation, fish and

wildlife conservation, and pollution abate-

ment.

Prepared by the Bureau of Reclamation

in cooperation with local, State, and other

Federal agencies, the plan would double

the existing irrigated area of the basin, and

bring it new and enlarged communities with

numerous opportunities for additional busi-

nesses, improved highways, greater invest-

ments in rural and business property, en-

larged tax bases, and many other benefits

that result from the transformation of sage-

brush into fertile farm areas.

\n extensive hydroelectric power devel-

opment is described, which would increase

the present installations of the basin b\

about five times. The Columbia, constitut-

ing the greatest concentration of potential

hydroelectric power in the civilized world.

would be made to drive 63 new power

plants, to provide great volumes ol energ)

for new industries, to lighten and increase

the efficiency of farm work. and. in general,

make life easier and more pleasant for

people in urban and rural areas.

In detail, the plan calls for bringing un-

der irrigation 3.840.000 acres of new land,

now for the most part sun-baked and deso-

late, and providing supplemental water for

L,520,000 acres of irrigated land on which

maximum crop production is not now at-

tainable because of periodic shortages.

About 10.600.000 kilowatts of installed

power capacity are to be added. Flood
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BUREAU OF RECLAMATI]

H estem irrigation creates
market for outside mate-

rials.
LEGEND

MAJOR POTENTIAL IRRIGATION PROJECTS

MAJOR BLOCKS OF EXISTING IRRIGATED LAND*

MAJOR POTENTIAL POWER PLANTS -

The plan ivill mean a lot to these future irrigation farmers Power like Idaho Falls City plant is part of the plan.

Saints in the background.
Church of Latter Day

protection is to be provided for nearly

1,500,000 acres of land, and drainage proj-

ects are In lie luiilt to improve the utility of

more than half a million acres.

The report mentions, too, extending slack

water navigation on the connected water-

ways in the lower basin—to Wenatchee on
the Columbia, and to a point several miles

upstream from Lewiston, Idaho, on the

108

Snake. The Willamette also would be im-

proved for navigation, and pollution in the

stream materially reduced. A hundred and
forty-two dams and reservoirs are to be

created to control the river and its tribu-

taries for the various purposes. Some of

the projects are to be built by the War De-

partment's corps of engineers; most of them
by the Bureau of Reclamation.

Fourth in a series of reports on river

basin developments, the Columbia resource

plan quickly captured the imagination of

the people of the Pacific Northwest, who
long have looked upon the stream as the

region's greatest asset, but who long have

watched it flow, to a large extent uselessly,

to the sea. Here was a program they could

"sink their teeth into." No longer was it

The Reclamation Era



OUTLINES VAST PLAN
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ffi Idaho, irrigated acres produce up to 900 bushels of Spanish onions per
acre.

I'nliiliililf peaches from the Yakima Roza area

necessary for even the most enthusiastic of

them to talk in vague generalities.

But charting the course for the full utili-

zation of the river's riches for the benefit

of the area and the Nation as a whole is not

the only significant phase of the plan. The
report's recommendation as to the ways and
means of returning the cost of the Federal

expenditure in the potential development,

and certain existing projects totaling an

estimated $5,939,765,000 at 1946 prices is

highly important. It constitutes the key for

opening the treasure chest to river resource

development on a sound business basis.

Under the plan, every dollar allocated to

irrigation and power is to be returned to

the Federal Treasury. Even in the unlikely

event that price levels as high as those of

1940 prevail throughout the ver) long con-

struction period contemplated for fulfill-

ment of the program, revenues from irriga-

tion and power production would still ex-

ceed the reimbursable costs, totaling an

estimated $5,043,222,000. Some 92 per-

cent of these costs is to be repaid from net

revenues from the sale of power alone. The
remainder. $386,157,000, is to be repaid
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by Irrigation farmers and domestic water

users. The nonreimbursable costs would be

those allocated to navigation, flood control,

pollution abatement, and fish and wildlife

conservation.

Taking a look at the development plan

i mm a businessman's viewpoint, it is as

sound as the American dollar. The annual

costs are estimated at $291,276,000 and the

annual benefits. $385,358,000. Under this

ratio of benefits to costs— 1.32 to 1.00—the

benefits will exceed the costs by $94,082,000
annually. Is that good business, or isn't it?

More than half of the monetary benefits

would accrue from irrigation developments,

nearly two-fifths from power.

The report presents an "all for one and
one for all" theory for repayment of the

(lists incurred in the development of land

and water resources in this 220.000-square-

mile basin.

The financial plan calls for extending to

the basin as a whole those principles of

repayment, long recognized by the Con-
gress, which provide for using power rev-

enues to help repay costs of irrigation facil-

ities that are beyond the ability of water

users to repay in a specified time.

Many of the irrigation projects in the

basin awaiting development have no oppor-

tunities for power production. Although
needed as much as other projects fortunate

in having power features, and capable of

creating similar benefits in new homes, new
farm and job opportunities, and crop pro-

duction, many potential developments land

perhaps some existing projects I cannot rea-

sonably be expected by themselves to return

all the reimbursable costs within the max-
imum repayment period specified by law.

In contrast, the potential power develop-

ments on the Columbia and Snake Rivers
and other tributaries will have repayment
capacities in excess of their reimbursable
costs. Several of these power projects will

have no irrigation development immedi-
ately associated with them.

Clearly, revenues from such power de-

velopments could not onl\ pay for the costs

properly chargeable to power but could con-

tribute to integrated agricultural and indus-

trial development of the region by helping
to make economically feasible many irriga-

tion developments which otherwise cannot
be constructed.

This can be accomplished under the

basin-wide repayment plan. It would en-

tail pooling the net revenues from desig-

nated Federal power plants and utilizing

these pooled revenues to assist the repay-

ment of worthy irrigation projects any-

where in the basin. Existing rates would
not have to be raised nor would reductions

be precluded.

The basin-wide repayment plant can be a

sound framework for future expansion of

the area for the benefit of the regional and
national economy. With few irrigation de-

velopments remaining in any of the States

on the basin which can stand on their own
feet financially, including nearly all of those

in the downstream States of Oregon and

Washington, adoption of the plan is essen-

tial if agricultural stagnation in the future is

to be avoided.

While the entire resource development

program will take decades to accomplish, a

start can be made immediately. This is a

timely feature of the report. The plan sug-

gests that work on projects under construc-

tion be expedited or begun on projects al-

ready authorized. These total 47 in num-
ber, and consist of projects authorized for

construction by the Office of Indian Affairs

of the United States Department of the In-

terior, the War Department, and the Bureau
of Reclamation. Secondly, 14 projects are

recommended for early authorization or re-

authorization. The remaining 177 proj-

ects of the 238 listed in the plan would be

undertaken later as needed.

Recommended for early authorization or

reauthorization are the following:

Idaho.—Payette Unit of the Mountain
Home project, 230.000 acres and 165.01 10

kilowatts of power; Cambridge Bench. 2.360

acres; Hayden Lake Unit of the Rathdrum
Prairie project. 1.000 acres; Council, 6,590

acres; Hornet Creek. 1.970 acres, and Mann
Creek, 4,300 acres.

Montana.—Bitter root Valley I without the

Woodside Unit) 32,100 acres; Bitterroot

Valley, Woodside Unit. 18.600 acres, and

Missoula Valley project. 2.100 acres.

Oregon.—Canby, 1,675 acres; Bully

Creek Unit of the Vale project. 5.000 acres;

and Crooked River project, 18,500 acres.

Washington.—Kennewick Division of the

Yakima project. 17.000 acres and 12,000

kilowatts of power.

Ol It KA4K rOYKK
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THREE-WAY AGRICULTURE

Bich in fertilizer, food, and forage,

ilii» scene on the Boise project, Idaho,
is typical of the areas irrigated hy Bu-
reau of Beclamation facilities. Here
wagons are being" loaded with chopped
hay from the huge stock pile, prepara-
tory to spreading it about the many
pastures of the Carl Nicholson sheep
camp.

Wyoming.— Upper Star Vallev, project,

15,500 acres.

The benefits from the resource develop-

ment on the Columbia would be spread far

and wide. Every section of the country

would be affected.

Fifty thousand to seventy thousand new
farms are to be created through the irriga-

tion phase of the plan. These would pro-

vide, directly and indirectly, permanent jobs

for approximately 100.000 wage earners in

local enterprises other than farming. In

established irrigation communities, two peo-

ple are employed in the towns or near the

developments, for every person on the farms.

Thousands of other people throughout the

Nation will be employed in providing goods
and services for use by the increased popu-
lation of the basin. One worker will prob-

ably be required in other parts of the United
States for every two employed in the locality

of the projects.

Thus the irrigation development alone

will create a total of 250.000 to 350,000 em-
ployment opportunities, and the basis of

support for a total population of one million

persons throughout the country.

Major benefits will also be realized dur-

ing the construction of the projects. Tens
ol thousands of jobs will be created both at

the construction sites and at widespread

points. United States Department of Labor
figures show that for every five men em-
ployed on the project, eight are required in

the production and assembly of hundreds
of items which go into the construction of

dams, power plants, canals, and other

project works.

The key to unlock the riches of the Co-

lumbia was fashioned under the direction

of the Bureau of Reclamation, but many
local. State, and Federal groups partici-

pated. All agencies of the Department of

the Interior involved in resource develop-

ment collaborated. These were the Bureau

of Mines. Fish and Wildlife Service, Geo-

logical Survey, Bureau of Land Manage-

ment. National Park Service. Office of In-

dian Affairs, and the Bonneville Power
Administration. Important contributions

were also mad? by the Department of Agri-

culture, Corps of Engineers, and the Federal

Power Commission.

The Governors of the States affected by

the plan Washington. Oregon. Idaho.

Montana. Wyoming, Nevada, and I tah

—

now have the report. When they have com-

mented on it. as the\ are privileged to do

under Federal law. the document together

with the remarks by the Governors and those

of other Federal agencies, will be trans-

mitted to the President and the Congress.

In the vastness of its Western undeveloped

river basins, lie the untouched riches that

America needs to move forward in the

world economy. There, through the irri-

gation of parched lands, production of

hydroelectric power from falling water, and

the utilization of other resources, the coun-

try's horizons can be peacefully extended.
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At Tiicumcari

'l'li«' Noxious Hccii i onlrol < oiiniiiHoc
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Armv roudi'd llu> «'ii«'hiv—EtiiidwiM'd

In 1). I). SUGGS

Agricultural Engineering Aide, Tucumcari,
IS. Me.\., Region V

DOWN WITH

)

WEEPSIrtm^M

WJARMER-SOLDIERS OF THE WII.UK \\^ REVOLUTION may have been instructed

properly when told to hold their fire until

they could see the whiles of the enemies'

eyes, but farmers on the Tucumcari. N.

Mex., Reclamation project are firing away
at the first biological manifestation of a

noxious weed. They aren't taking am un-

necessary chances of being surrounded and
captured by the forces of "General
Infestation."

Community cooperation at Tucumcari.
nurtured by active participation in main
patriotic endeavors during the last war. did

not cease with the end of hostilities, it re-

cently guided citizens in the project area to

an early victory in an all-out home-front
war on weeds.

Weeds were threatening to become a

hazard with the delivery of water on the

project, where 45.000 acres of raw land are

being converted into irrigated farms. The
initial unit of the project received its first

water in the fall of 1945.

It is generally known that when water is

applied to semiarid land, it creates condi-

tions favorable to propagation of weeds as

well as crop plants. Successful irrigation

farmers know that eradication or control of

noxious weeds is a "must" item on every

good project.

Citizens of the Tucumcari project area

were prompt in mustering combative meas-
ures. With complete cooperation of the

Bureau and other Government, city, and
State agencies, a weed-control program
was launched in May of last year, and

May 1947

almost immediate!) proved it> effect i\eness.

Project investigation of this "boring from
within problem actually began in 1942.

When these early Bureau-community co-

operative planners for the war-to-come had
completed preliminary plans, they retired

from active weed-war duty until the con-

struction program had advanced to the

point when water would be available to the

first part of the project.

W-day arrived in 1945. A Noxious
Weed Control Committee was formed to

study further details of the impending
battle, and recommend and initiate eradi-

cation and control measures before the ad-

vent ot irrigation could increase current

infestation.

By spring. 1946, the strategy had been

defined, the maneuvers planned. Recon-

naissance reports singled out bindweed as

the most dangerous "dictatorship" threaten-

ing the project area. It had begun infil-

tration tactics, and thus became the initial

objective. Tucumcari city fathers made
first contact with the enemy in and adjacent

to the community. Bindweeds were sprayed

at city expense with a one-tenth percent

solution of the chemical 2.4—D (1 part

chemical to 1.000 parts of water—also

termed 1.000 parts per million I . The
thorough coverage of urban-infested areas

is believed unique in the history of weed

eradication campaigns.

The weed war was conducted in the city

of Tucumcari and its adjacent area, because

of the well-known fact that weed enemies

building up a stronghold in any sector ad-

jacent to peaceful weed-free agricultural

land would, as well as creating havoc to

gardens and lawns, soon be sending their

forces out to conquer new territory. The
city campaign contributed greatly to the

ultimate success of the project venture.

City participation in the drive followed a

conference of members of the Noxious Weed
Control Committee, headed by Quay County
Agent C. A. Grimes, and city and county

officials including Mayor Virgil Mont-
gomery. City Manager John Bender. Cham-
ber of Commerce Secretary E. E. Rivers,

and County Commissioner J. L. Jordon.

Many businessmen and farmers also at-

tended the initial parley.

A survey of bindweed in the city and

project area had been completed under di-

nt lion of W. H. Mercer, agricultural aid?

I sec "Weeds—and Their Worthy Oppo-
nent." December 1946 Era.— Ed. ) and L. ('..

Brown, agricultural adviser for the Bureau

of Reclamation.

It is an old military axiom that no war

can be successful without complete support

of the home folk. The weed-wars board of

strategy did not overlook this phase of its

campaign. To arouse the community gen-

erally to the peril and to acquaint the pros-

pective servicemen and women with meth-

ods for eradicating and controlling weeds,

the strategists arranged for a series of pub-

lic demonstrations. The Bureau prepared

a series of newspaper articles about weeds

—

the additional trouble and cost they create

on irrigation projects. These articles, ac-

companied by photographs, were published
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in The Tucumcari Daily News and The
Tucumcari American.

Otto Dillon, vocational agriculture in-

structor in the Tucumcari High School,

went on the radio with announcements about

the bindweed eradication demonstrations

planned for the community.

Tucumcari Service Clubs sponsored show-

ings of the Bureau's sound and color motion

picture, Fighting Weeds. Following a series

of exhibitions in the city, the film was taken

into rural areas. It was shown six times

for various classes at the high school and at

a banquet in honor of Reclamation Commis-
sioner Michael W. Straus. Weed-war plans

were explained to Commissioner Straus and

Regional Director Wesley R. Nelson. These

officials joined in the campaign, speaking

publicly about the harmful effects of weeds

<>n irrigation projects, and commending the

people in the area for their vigorous spirit

in planning for the actual war.

The month of May was a merry one for

weed killers. It was the time for demon-
strations, and those in town and country

were to be followed by day-to-day killing

forays throughout the area.

The demonstrations attracted business-

men, farmers, farm women, farm boys and

girls. The Tucumcari Garden Club sent a

delegation to join forces in the front line

attack. Members of the Future Farmers of

America and 4-H Clubs were present and

assisted in the drive.

During the demonstrations in May, Mer-

cer, the Bureaus weed specialist, continued

his talks to service clubs, luncheon clubs,

and similar organizations in the community.
He stressed the difficulties of farming in a

weed-infested irrigation project, and rallied

additional forces to combat the hazard be-

fore it could become more dangerous.

Mercer also spoke at each demonstration.

He answered questions about mixing the

spray, quantities used, time required for

killing, the occasional need for respraying,

the effect of spray on farm crops, grasses

and shrubs.

The community was aroused. Mrs. U. S.

Devor, a member of a committee responsible

for the beautification of the Tucumcari
cemetery, and wife of a director of the con-

servancy district, reported a bindweed in-

festation in the cemetery. Within a few

hours a spraying crew made an attack, and
had the enemy under control in that sector.

K. I. Langley, local seed dealer, contrib-

uted the 70 percent compound of 2, 4-D in

powder form for use in the demonstrations.

Farm boys ran errands, and helped assemble

the spray equipment and other materials

needed for the campaign. Men and women
in town and in the rural areas responded to

calls for help in many divisions of the cam-

paign. The undertaking became glamor-

ized and had an atmosphere somewhat like

(hat of an old-fashioned, Ozark Mountain
husking bee or corn-in-the-tassel hoe-down.

It was a serious job, but not without fun.

The demonstrations throughout the

month of May and subsequent individual

killing campaigns were not accomplished

without difficulties. County Agent Grimes
furnished his spray equipment, but many
of the fittings needed repair parts which
World War II had made scarce. Grimes
and Bureau employees, FFA and 4-H Club
boys worked in the Bureau' shop, making
necessary parts. Spray nozzles were lent by
the House Cooperative of House, N. Mex.
Home owners, although good soldiers,

and eager to have weeds killed in their yards,

were fearful of the damage that might be

inflicted upon their flowers, trees, and
shrubs. Rather than desert the cause, they

volunteered to use hand sprays containing

the weed-killing element, and personally

protect their homes. One amateur gardener

was made happy when told he could do his

own spraying and guard against damage to

his prized gooseberry crop.

Five weeks following the first spraying

demonstrations a survey revealed an ap-

proximate 90 percent kill of the enemy.
The best kills were found in areas sprayed

soon after a shower, and in locations having

sufficient moisture to promote vigorous

growth. The least kills were in areas where
the soil was extremely dry and hard.

The Tucumcari project weed-killing

demonstrations and subsequent killing ex-

peditions on project farms were but the be-

ginning of a war that will be revived any
lime weeds imperil the area. The bind-

weeds are disarmed. Other weeds will be

killed as they pop up in dangerous num-
bers. The people of Tucumcari and the

project area are going to make the weeds
keep the peace.

Plans for future weed control were made
which were included a pure seed show held

this past winter in Tucumcari. The show
included a weed and weed-seed exhibit.

Examination of crop seed for foreign ele-

ments, especially infiltrating weeds, and
pure seed judging were demonstrated.

Farmers were urged to plant only weed-free

seed.

Future Farmers of America and 4-H
Club boys had a big part in the show.

They were taught how to identify weed seed

prior to planting their project crops this

spring. The Garden Club cooperated in

plans for the show and the members will

strive to keep weeds out of their gardens.

One Garden Club member, exemplifying

the spirit of the whole community, said she

is willing to sacrifice her flower bed for an

entire year if necessary to help keep the

weed-enemy from the reclamation project.

The Tucumcari reclaration project's First

Rout Army has made good!

County Agent Grimes leads the battle.

12

Citizens join the First Route Army.
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TheFortune Tellers

West-Wide Forecasts of 1947 Water Sup-
plies. Based on Work of the Western
Snow Surveys

By Paul A. Ewing

Senior Irrigation Economist, Soil Conservation Service,

and R. A. Work,
Senior Irrigation Engineer, Soil Conservation Service

rATER's YOUR FORTUNE, son—just in case you didn't know—
and people who prophesy about western water supplies arc

therefore fortune-tellers. But water-supply forecasting is serious

business, not to be done merely by gazing into the crystal ball.

In fact, it's out of the realm of guesswork, and farmers can now
be told pretty closely what water they will have for irrigation, well

in advance of its actual need.

To forecast summer ivaler supplies a close knowledge of winter

snow storage is necessary. Hon much snow is held in our high

mountain fastnesses? How much water will it yield when melt-

ing? When will it melt? As western water supplies become

scarcer and scarcer it is more and more important that these

things be ascertained in order that the fullest possible use may be

made of what water n e have.

ttnder THE TERMS of a recent agreement, the Bureau of Recla-
*-' mation is cooperating to this end with the Division of Irriga-

tion and Water Conservation, Soil Conservation Service. This

agreement provides for establishing many new snow courses.

More frequent measurements also will be

made on some important courses now used

in forecasting water supplies for project

lands. The Soil Conservation Service has,

for a dozen years, been the Federal coordi-

nating agency in snow surveys. Previous

to 1935 a multitude of agencies—Federal,

State, and local—made snow surveys, but

no consistent effort was made to systematize

their methods and procedure or to broaden

their objectives. Limited local needs were

well served, perhaps, but wide coordination

of results was not attempted.

The Division of Irrigation and Water

Conservation undertook two principal jobs:

to fill in the gaps, and to standardize equip-

ment. In carrying out the first objective it

conducts many snow surveys, adding them to

the many more that are still made by the

other pioneering organizations. The results

of the latter surveys it collects, analyzes,

and publishes, together with its own. All

surveys are now carried out pretty much
along identical lines and with standardized

apparatus. The cooperating agencies in-

clude Soil Conservation Service field men,
Forest Service and National Park Service

rangers, irrigation district managers, Geo-
logical Survey stream gagers, power com-
pany patrolmen, Fish and Wildlife hunters,

and Indian Service and Bureau of Reclama-
tion employees. The snow surveys of the

government of British Columbia are closely

coordinated with the Columbia River work.
Last winter nearly 2.300 separate snow sur-

veys were made at 925 mountain locations

by a force of almost 1,000 men from 170
cooperating agencies. Notwithstanding all

this multitude of effort a high degree of

harmonization has been attained; precise

comparisons from survey to survey and
from year to year are made possible, and
the snow-water forecasts based on the meas-
urements are increasingly accurate.

How the Surveys Are Mode

The surveys comprise periodic visits to

the carefully located snow courses, each of

which is marked with a number of perma-
nent stations i -trrl poles topped with of-

ficial snow-course signs) : and everv set of

measurements is taken each time at the exact

spot where the preceding ones«were made.
The Federal sampler now in universal use

consists of 30-inch lightweight metal tubes

which, when screwed together, may be

pushed down through the deepest snow.

Thus a complete column, or sample, can be

obtained by withdrawing the tube. The
snow-filled tube is immediately weighed on
a hand scale so calibrated as to give a read-

ing of the inches of water in the measured
snow. These weighings form the basis of

forecasts of spring and summer run-off.

which are issued in great detail a few days

after the surveys, so that water-users are

afforded a comprehensive outlook for all the

principal watersheds and drainage basins

throughout the West.

The work of visiting some of the more
isolated snow courses, especially when cli-

matic conditions ma\ be severe, is often

arduous in the extreme, involving long trips

by skis or snowshoes. Recent l\ the im-

provement of snow-transit machines has

removed some of the hazards of this work,

and further easing is expected as the use of

these conveyances is extended. At present,

however, many surveyors travel in pairs,

and are protected against undue exposure

by 185 shelter cabins, constructed or stocked

by the Division of Irrigation and its co-

operators, and scattered along some 20,000

miles of winter ski trails. Enough food and

other emergency supplies are in one of these

cabins to supply the needs of a snow survey

party for several days.

The first reports of the surveys are those

of January 1, and the last those of May 1,

that being the latest date when the maxi-

mum accumulation of snow may be meas-

ured. April results, however, are usually

not greatly modified by those obtained in

May. In some of the States the final spring

forecasts for the different water basins are

made at local meetings participated in by

anybody having pertinent information on

the situation. For the whole Columbia

Basin, the Columbia Basin Water Forecast

Committee, composed of representatives of

all States in that basin (and British Colum-

bia), meets in Portland after the middle of

April and draws up the general Columbia

Basin forecast. A similar group repre-

senting the Colorado River Basin meets

about the same time in Los Angeles.
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Prospects for 1947

The following paragraphs summarize the

water-supply prospects, State by State, as

indicated b\ the April snow surveys. In

general, the picture is similar to that shown

a year ago. though perhaps less favorable.

Severe shortages appear in prospect for the

Southwest, including parts of California and

Nevada, but with a progressive improve-

ment from south to north. Rio Grande

run-off will be deficient, as will that of

southernmost tributaries of Colorado River.

Columbia Basin will fare pretty well as will

also the slopes east of the Rocky Mountains.

The two charts accompanying this article

further summarzie results of the April

surveys.

Arizona
An acute shortage of water is imminent

throughout the major irrigated areas. The

winter snow-water crop was very short,

record lows being recorded for most snow-

survey courses. This shortage, coupled

with general below-normal precipitation,

will produce abnormally low run-off during

the irrigation season. Reservoir storage is

near an all-time low for \pril l. being onh

15 percent of total capacity (the 1936-45

average was 10 percent of capacity ) . Stor-

age in Lake Mead (behind Boulder Dam)
has declined to 59 percent of capacity from

the 1936—45 average of 72 percent.

California

A general shortage is in prospect, the full

natural April 1 to July 31 stream flow of

snow-fed mountain streams being forecast

by the California Cooperative Snow sur-

veys, in comparison with the 1936-45 aver-

age, means from 28 percent for Kern River

at Bakersfield to 68 percent for Sacramento

River at Shasta Dam. Other principal

Sierra streams show the following prospec-

tive run-offs: Kaweah River at Three Rivers.

41 percent: Kings at Piedra. 50; San Joa-

quin at Friant. 54; Merced at Exchequer.
~>1

: Tuolumne at La Grange. 55: Stanislaus

at Melones Dam. 60; Mokelumne at Mokel-

Limne Hill. 61; American at Fairoaks. 51;

Yuba at Smartsville. 54; Feather at Oro-

ville. 53. The over-all picture may thus be

said to promise about a 50 percent year.

However. 24 reservoirs having a total capac-

ity of 2,869,000 acre-feet of water, are

holding 1.742,000 acre-feet, or 61 percent

of capacity. The average storage in the

1936-45 period was slightly less than this

amount, or 60 percent of total capacity.

Three major reservoirs not included in the

24 were put in operation by 1944. They
are: Narrows, capacity 45.000 acre-feet;

Friant. 436.500. and Shasta. 3.714.000.

On April 1 the total storage in the 27 reser-

voirs including these three was 71 percent

of total capacity.

Colorado

Prospects vary widely, streams east of the

Continental Divide promising run-off gen-

erally in excess of the 1936-45 average,

while Rio Grande Basin streams will be in

PERCENT OF RESERVOIR STORAGE CAPACITY
TEN YEAR AVERAGE (1936 - 194 5) COMPARED WITH

STORAGE CAPACITY AS OF APRIL I. 1947
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CAPACITY OF REPORTED RESERVOIRS IN MILLIONS OF ACRE FEET

TEN YEAR AVERAGE (1936-1945) AS OF APRIL I, 1947

Not all reservoirs in ill Stair- are reported, but enough air reported i<i give a reliable index "I each State's storage

supply. Most State averages fur reported reservoirs are foi Full 10-year periods, but in a few cases reservoirs having
hortei I ecoi ds .it-' inc luded.

1 Does not include Narrows (Yuba River), Friant. oi Shasta Reservoirs. April 1 storage in these three reservoirs com-
187,000 acre-feet, which is 78 percent of theii capacity.

! Does not include Fori Peck Reservoir (capacity 19,000,000 acre-feet). April 1 storage 11.980.000 acre-feet.
3 Does not include Lake Mead (capacit; 3] 140,000 acre-feet). April 1 storage approximates 18.372.000 acre-feet.

I generally lowr supply (from 65 to 90 percent
I of average). Southern Colorado Basin

streams will flow substantially below normal
but those in the northern part of the basin

will exceed the average. Forty-seven reser-

voirs have filled to 41 percent of total

capacity, as compared w ith an average April

1 filling of 32 percent.

Idaho
The snow pack is progressively lighter

from north to south, so that run-off sub-

stantially in excess of the 10-year average is

in prospect for northern streams but some
southern areas will have subnormal sup-

plies. Kootenai and Clark Fork will ex-

perience heavy run-off. with some likelihood

of floods. Mid-Idaho stream discharges

will be about normal, with no severe floods

in prospect and a water supply generally

adequate for irrigation. In extreme south-

ern and western areas the outlook is for

irrigation shortages ranging from slight to

severe, depending on weather conditions

during the planting and growing seasons.

Water stored in nine major reservoirs, in-

cluding Jackson Lake, is 87 percent of

capacity as compared with the 10-year

average of 77 percent.

Montana
Run-off prospects are 15 to 20 percent

better than a year ago. with reservoir stor-

age also higher. Precipitation is above

average, recent heavy storms having re-

versed the previously-developing dry trend.

Stream flow is about normal for mountain

streams, while severe floods have occurred

in the eastern part of the State. Soil mois-

ture conditions are good. Seventeen reser-

voirs west of the Continental Divide are 39

percent full, or slightly better than on April

1. 1946; 23 in Missouri drainage are at 74

percent of capacity (64 percent last year),

and Fort Peck reservoir is 79 percent full

(68 percent a year ago)

.

Nevada
The summer run-off available for irriga-

tion will be short, with the general average

ranging from 40 to 50 percent of the

1936-45 average. Soil moisture and

ground-water conditions are fair, but the

snow-water storage on the mountains is

poor. Reservoir storage is very good, and

total storage may reach 90 to 9.5 percent of

reservoir capacity, thus helping to alleviate

the shortage of natural stream flow.

New Mexico
Rio Grande drainage promises run-off

substantially below the 1936-45 average,

only Taos River showing a discharge in ex-

cess (125 percent) of normal. Other fore-

casts for the basin, in percent of normal are:

Chama, 65: Embudo, 52. The main river,

at Otowi Bridge, will flow 76 percent of

normal. Discharge of Pecos River will be

less than half (48 percent) of the 10-year

average, while that of Canadian River, while

belter than Pecos, will be only 75 percent

(Continual on page 116)
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Water Stored in Reelamation Reservoirs

Location

Region 1-

Region 2.

Region 3.

Region 4_

Region 5.

Region 6.

Region 7.

Project

Baker.
Bitterroot .

Boise^ _

Burnt Rivcr_

.

( lolumbia Basin
Deschutes- _

Minidoka

Okanogan

Owyhee
Umatilla

.

Vale..

Yakima

Central Valley

Klamath

Orland

Boulder..
Parker __

Salt River

Fruit Growers
Humbolt-
Hyrum
Moon Lake
Newlands.

Nculon.-
Ogden River
Pine River
Provo River
Scofield
St rawberry Valley. -

Truckee River Storage.
Uncompahgre
Weber River
Alt us

-

Carlsbad .

Colorado River.
Rio Grande __

Tucumcari..
belle Fourche
Milk River-

-

Riverton

Shoshone..
Sun River-

.

Colorado-Big Thompson
Kendrick..

North Platte-

-

Iimt\ oir

Thief Valley
Lake Coma
Anderson Ranch..
Arrowrock
Deadwood
Deer Flat__
Unity
F. D. Roosevelt
Crane Prairie

Wickiup..
American Falls

Jackson Lake
Lake Walcott .

.

< Irassy Lake..
Island Park..
( 'onconnullv
Salmon Lake.

.

( )w yhee
Cold Springs
McKay
Agency Valley - -

Warm Springs
Bumping Lake
( Hear ( 'reek
( 'le Elum..
Kachess
Keechelus
Tiii on
Millerton Lake_.
Shasta
Clear Lake
( lerber

Upper Klamath Lake
East Park
Stony ( iorge

Lake Mead
I lavasu
Part let t

Horse Mesa
Horseshoe
Mormon Flal

Roosevelt
Stewart Mountain
Fruit Growers
Rye Patch-

_

Hyrum
Moon Lake.
Lahontan
Lake Tahoe
Newt Oil- -

Pine View
Vallecito
1 )eer < 'reek

Scofield

Strawberry
Boca-
Taylor Park
Echo..
Alt us .

Alamogordo
Avalon
Marshall Ford
Cabal lo

Elephant Butte
Conchas
Belle Fourche
Fresno. _

Nelson _

.

Sherburne Lake^
Bull Lake..
Pilot Butte
Buffalo Bill..

Gibson.- .

Pishkun..
Willow Creek-

.

Green Mountain
Alcova
Seminoe..
( luernsey..
Lake Alice.

.

Lake Minatare
Pathfinder

Storage (in acre feet)

27

17, 400
34, 700

464, 200
286, 600
161, 900
169, 000
24, 600

,
220, 000
50, 000

187, 000
,
700, 000
847, 000
95, 200
1 5, 200

127, 300
13,000
1 0, 500

715, 000
50, 000
73, S00
60, ooo

1 70, 000
33, 800
5, 300

435, 700
239, 000
153, ooo
197, 000
503, 100
3S9, 100

437, 500
94, 300

524, 800
47, 900
50, 000

935. ooo
088, 000
179, 500
245, 100
67, 000
57, 850

398, 100

69, 800
4, 500

179, 000
15, 300
35, 800

273. 000

732, ooo

5, 300
M. 200

126, 300
1 16, 800
65, 800

270, 000
10, 900

106, 200
73. 900
140,000
128, 300

6, 000
810, 500
345, 900
830, 300
300, 000
177, 500
127, 200
66, 800
66, 100

1 52, 000
31, 500

456, 600
105, 000
32, 050
32, 400

146, 900
190, 500
970, 000
41,050
11, 000
57, 000

040, 500

M ir. 31. 1946 Mar. 31, 1947

17, 700 17,400
9,400 20, 400

33, 025 97, 800
262, 100 247, 800
108, 140 1 Hi, 900
153, 700 158. 200
13, 500 24, 000

5, 110, 000 5, 108, 000
39, 700 4 1 , 200
70, 600 97, 900

1 , 370, 500 1, 618, 400
581, 500 577. 90(1

69, 300 69, (100

1 4, 300 12,800
1 28, 700 132, 400

5, 000 6, 100
9, 500 9. 100

681, 600 593, 600
48, 900 50, 000
62, 100 66, 300
54, 600 51. 900

141, 100 136, 500
3, 200 34, 400
5, 300 5. 300

1 80, 700 413, 000
201, 300 220, 800
94, 100 154, 600

118, 400 171, 300
276, 700 337, 600

3, 214, 000 2, 758. 100

295, 200 226, 700
51, 600 42, 500

334, too 345, 100

50, ooo 31, 700
51, 000 39. 800

17, 774,000 16. 383, 000
644, 800 049, 000

1. 800 1 0, 300
221, 500 234, 200
10, 020 1 3, 700
38. 700 40, 600

362, 200 SO, 600
1 9, 400 52, 200
3. 055 2, 100

187, 700 1 85, 900
1 5, 500 1 1, 900
17, 860 9,000

249, 905 241. ooo
569, 000 518, 400

1. 900 4, 900
13. 08.-. 14, 855
10, 800 60, 100

63, 100 73, 100

7, 600
120, 700 115. 200

12, 900 1 12, 000
84, 500 70, 100

55, 300 55, 300
11, 200 15. 500
31, 035 35, 600
5. 345 3, 200

(ill, 100 497, 400
251, 020 266, 700

1. 030, 900 513, 900
323, 340 2(14, 900
144, 800 154, 800
61, 600 1 36, 700

28, 600 27, 000
24, 100 23, 400
48, 300 69, 500
IS, 800 15, 100

349, 800 291, 900
OS, 000 58, 600
22, 800 17,200
11, 200 15,300
56, 400 64, 700
37, 000 83, 700

543, 000 289, 200
4 1 , 900 31, 700

5, 800
29, 000 20, 900

1 1 8, 700 172, 900

1 Estimated.
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AM AT ION READING
Bureau Publications

New Folder

Electric Power from the Colum-

bia Basin Reclamation Project.—
A 12-page illustrated folder fea-

turing a step-by-step description

of the creation of the world's

largest power plant at Grand
— Coulee Dam. and telling the story

of the dam as a producer of power for war

and peace. Copies available upon request

to the district manager. Columbia Basin

Project, Coulee Dam. Wash.

Miscellaneous Publications

"Our Oldest Public Utilities," by Harold
F. Webb, in National Safety News, January
1947, page 22. Illustrated. Suggestions
for a simple and practical safety program
in the administration of water supply sys-

tems—oldest of all types of public utilities.

'"The Industrial Future of China," by Dr.

V. K. Wellington Koo, Chinese Ambassador
to the United States, in Industrial Standard-
ization, January 1947, page 4. Program of

industrialization realized through imports
of macliiner\ is expected to open China's
markets in an epic story of development
similar to that of America's West.

Production of Electric Energy and Ca-
pacity of Generating Plants in the United
States, 1945, prepared by the Federal Power
Commission, 25 pages with illustrations.

Publication presents information on the

1945 production and corresponding in-

stalled capacity of generating plants oper-
ated by electric utilities and other organi-
zations producing electric energy for public
use. Twenty-five cents a copy from the

Federal Power Commission, Washington.
D. C.

Bibliography of Agriculture, publications
of the United States Department of Agricul-
ture, State agricultural experiment stations.

State agricultural extension services, and
books and pamphlets from other sources
listed by the Departmental library. 192
pages (mimeographed) with author and
subject indexes—January 1947, vol. 10. No.
1. (Forty cents a copy from the Superin-
tendent of Documents. Washington. D. C.)

"Operating Programs of the Bureau of

Reclamation—Service for Water Users," by

116

Alfred R. Golze, Assistant Director, Branch
of Operation and Maintenance, Bureau of

Reclamation, in the Western States Recla-

mation Journal, January 31. 1947, page 6.

Illustrated.

Engineering Pnblienlions

Available from the Design and Con-

struction Technical Library, Bureau

of Reclamation, Customhouse, Den-

ver, Colo.

Hydraulic Roughness Coefficients For
Large Channels (Isthmian Canal Studies

Memorandum 106) Panama Canal. Diablo
I leiehls. ( . /.. \o\ emliei 1946. The \ eloci-

ties of flow that may be produced in large

channels, and the differences in water level

that produce these velocities, are of prime
importance in the selection, design, and op-

eration of any trans-isthmian canal, particu-

larly a sea-level type of canal. Estimates

of these important factors are obtained from
computations for which a roughness coeffi-

cient or factor must be chosen. This memo-
randum is divided into five parts, as fol-

lows: Part I—General; Part II—Open-
channel flow formulas; Part III—Measure-

ment of hydraulic roughness in Gaillard

Cut; Part IV—Roughness data on large

channels; and Part V—Recommended
roughness values for Isthmian Canal

Studies—1947.
Some Remarks About Seepage of Water

Front Canals on to Deep Soil, by George
Hamel. Berlin. (Translated from Zeit-

schrift fur Angewandte Mathematik und
Mechanik (1937). Vol. 18. p. 39). The
problem of seepage from canals or channels

in sandy soil, in which Darcy's law of per-

meability is valid, is solved in its entirety

by means of simple theoretical functions.

Seepage from Canals, by Ing. Dr. R.

Dachler (Translation, Bureau of Reclama-
tion Library). This article establishes the

connection between the quantity of water

seeping through a unit length of canal, its

cross-sectional shape, and the permeability

of the material.

Determination of Run-off from Rainfall

mi Punjab Catchments, by Kanwar Sain and
I. P. Kapila, Proceedings of the Punjab En-
gineering Congress, 1946. A study of the

rainfall and run-off data of a number of

catchments in the Punjab, India, with the

object of determining the general suitabil-

ity of empirical formulae for the prediction

of run-off. The conclusion is that each

stream is a law unto itself.

The Fortune Tellers
(Continued from Page 11 4)

of the average. Four major reservoirs are

33 percent full, as compared with a normal
of 46 percent.

Oregon
Water supplies in many areas will be

about comparable to 1944; 72 percent of

irrigated lands will have good-to-fair sup-

plies; these are served chiefly from reser-

voirs holding substantial carry-over from
1946. Most lands dependent upon un-

regulated stream flow will have supplies

ranging from fair to deficient. Mountain
snow cover is below average on 91 percent

of all measured snow courses, and if pre-

cipitation during the run-off season is nor-

mal or less, stream flow below normal is

certain for all streams except Hood River

and Wallowa River. However, water-shed

soils are wetter than average, thus favoring

flow from the deficient snow pack. Crop
land soil moisture is generally good, with

fallow lands showing better than average.

About three-fourths (73 percent) of the

more important reservoirs are half-full or

better; the general picture as regards stor-

age is slightly better than the 10-year aver-

age—73 percent of total capacity as com-
pared with 70 percent average.

Utah
Most watersheds will yield satisfactory

irrigation supplies. While total run-off.

including flood waters, may be lower than

normal, stream flow is expected to hold up

through the late irrigation season. April-

September run-off will range from 70 per-

cent of the 1936^15 average for Price River

I near Heiner) to 132 percent for Straw-

berry River (near Duchesne). Storage is

at a high point, with the principal reservoirs

showing storage totaling 72.4 percent of

capacity. Utah Lake and Bear Lake are at

the highest levels in many years. Storage

users should, therefore, have adequate water

with the possible exception of those on

Price River, as the holdover in Scofield

reservoir is very low.

Washington
Prospects are for supplies ranging gen-

erally from somewhat above to only slightly

below normal. Storage generally exceeds

the 1936-45 average, five principal reser-

voirs being 94 percent full as compared
with the 10-year average of 65 percent.

(Continued on page 120)
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Columbia Basin9s
Peacetime Arsenal

* . . . and they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears

into pruning hooks: nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither

shall they learn war any more." ISAIAH, Chapter II, 1st verse.

rOHMI

Surplus war EQUiPMEivr. ranging from
fragile slide rules to massive power

shovels, has been marshalled along a 140-

mile front in eastern Washington to speed

construction of the Bureau of Reclamation's

largest development—the Columbia Basin

irrigation project.

Probably no other area in the world has

seen so much surplus equipment converted

to peacetime use in so little time.

From the Grand Coulee Dam. on the

north, down to Pasco, more than 100 miles

to the south, equipment designed for win-

ning wars is paving the way for delivery of

irrigation water to the million-acre expanse.

In saving millions of dollars for taxpayers,

the Bureau also has helped contractors get

an earlier start on the task of carving canals

and foundations for dams from the stubborn
basalt of the famed Big Bend region.

Quonset huts, purchased from the Army,
have averted a critical housing situation at

several contractors' camps. Surplus water
tanks and large consignments of "invasion

pipe" have been assembled to accelerate con-

struction of necessary utilities. Trenches
for the pipes were dug with an Army-type
excavator, and the fittings, as well as the

wrenches used to handle them, came from
surplus stocks.

by E. R. Nicolai

Columbia Basin Hmject Office, Coulee Dam,
Wash., Region 1

Bureau of Reclamation engineers and
advance crews of construction forces ramble
over the hills and down the coulees of

eastern Washington's rugged countryside

in surplus ambulances, jeeps, and weapon
carriers. Surveys are made with one-lime

Army transits, and sites are marked with

flags fashioned from Navy surplus bunting.

None of the great quantities of surplus

equipment obtained for the Columbia Basin

project is "surplus'' after it reaches the

Bureau. Many uses are found for virtually

every item. Airplane hangars have been

assembled at the Grand Coulee Dam to pro-

tect equipment and to service rolling stock.

Odds and ends of steel from these hangars

were used for various repair jobs.

Bomb shelters of "elephant steel have

been converted to equally placid tasks.

Some of the steel forms a trash burner for

the Bureau's sawmill at Coulee Dam. Other

sections, covered with soil, protect war-

surplus dynamite.

The conversion list is almost endless.

"Bailey Bridges," built to carry troops and

vehicles across European streams, now
cross the river-size Main Canal of the proj-

ect. Circus-size tents, designed originally

as temporary hangars for aircraft, were
thrown over the Grand Coulee Dam pump-
ing plant last winter to protect workers and
to keep cold air from freshly placed

concrete.

This summer, when blistering winds push

across the basin, workers will be cooled by
refreshing drinks of water carried in insu-

lated containers designed by the Army to

transport milk to troops. And after com-
pleting their day's work in the basin, the

engineers will write their reports in tempo-

rary offices containing surplus doors, win-

dows, nails, roofing, flooring, electrical fix-

tures, and desks. They'll be using their

war-surplus slide rules, triangles, and other

office equipment in preparing field data.

Behind the acquisition and the highly

effective use of the great quantity of war-

surplus equipment on the Columbia Basin

project is a ruddy-faced, jovial man—W. C.

Rice, property management officer, who was

drafted bv District Manager F. A. Banks to

"scout" for needed equipment and supplies.

In his 25,000 miles of travel as a bargain

hunter, Rice has journeyed by train, boat,

automobile, and plane. His field has cov-

ered depots of the War Assets Administra-

tion, the Army, Navy. Treasury Depart-
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Army bulldozers in a neic role.

merit, and Department of Commerce. His

itinerary, on a typical scouting trip might
include Seattle. Tacoma. Fort Lewis. Port-

land. Pasco. San Francisco, or even

Honolulu.
Looking from his office window in the

shadow of man's largest concrete dam. Rice

can point to a dozen pieces of war-surplus

equipment at work at any time on any day.

On the
v
Feeder Canal for the irrigation sys-

tern, near the dam's west abutment, war-

surplus wagon drills are biting into the

diamond-hard rock. The air-tool operators

wear war-surplus safety gpjfgJes, their drills

are served with war-surplus air hose, and
lubricated with Navy grease. The holes are

blasted with war-surplus 40 percent dyna-

mite.

When the drillers' equipment is moved to

a new location, il is pulled b) a war-surplus

truck equipped with a war-surplus derrick.

Down on the Columhia River below his

ollue. Rice can point to other war-surplus

materials used on an around-the-clock basis.

\ squatty sea nude pushes and pulls muck-
laden barges. It is manned by a crew wear-

ing self-inflating Navy life belts. The barge
it handles is fashioned from a series of

watertight cells designed for the Navy.
If a fire should start. Bureau workers will

seize Army-surplus fire extinguishers to

combat the blaze. If more assistance is

needed, a highly mobile jeep, complete with

gas masks, hose, and other apparatus, will

speed to the scene. If someone is burned in

the fire, he will be treated at the scene with

one of the several hundred war-surplus

first-aid kits.

Use of war-surplus safety equipment has

saved main lives on the Columbia Basin

project, and likewise has prevented injuries.

When two men recentlv fell from a barge

and into the turbulent Columbia River they

floated to safely because they wore Navy-

life belts. Other equipment pointing to

greater safety includes small floodlights for

illuminating work at night, goggles, life

rafts, and mobile cranes for handling bulky

objects which ordinarily would carry a high

rate of strains and bruises.

Better upkeep of tools, with consequent

lowering of injury rates, has resulted from
the use of an annealing oven—another sur-

plus item.

In his "little black book." which lists

various bargains in war-surplus equipment
he has obtained for the Columbia Basin

project, Rice tallies off other items: 225
house trailers from the atomic bomb project

at Hanford. Wash., and 283 prefabricated

and demountahle houses from Vancouver,

Wash., for temporary housing at Coulee

Dam; electrical cable for the Grand Coulee

Dam power plant; tropical huts leased to

•contractors for their construction staffs:

portable welding machines for repair and

maintenance work at Coulee Dam and else-

where in the basin; a 50-ton tank-recovery

trailer for hauling transformers; and 575

treated ties for the Bureau's short-line

railroad.

Despite the great quantity of surplus

equipment he has purchased for the Bureau.

Rice still adheres rigidly to a two-question

formula: "Can we use it efficiently? Can
we get enough use out of it to repay its

cost?" If the answers to both questions are

"yes," then Rice strikes a bargain.

"I had a give-away value the other day,

hut I turned it down." Rice commented.
"The Army offered to sell me three weather-

observation balloons for almost nothii I

simply couldn't see any useful application

for them, so they were sold to the State

penitentiary, but not for escape purposes.

They were cut into strips and used for

tarpaulins on the prison farm."

.4 short cut across the Main ( anal via liailev Bridge. H ar-seasoned seamule now handles muck-laden barges.
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Veteran, Wyoming
History repeats itself as land-hungry veterans of World War II

follow the trails blazed by World War I builders of Veteran, Wyo.

By Vaughn Mechau, Region 17/, Denver, Colo.

As much a part of war as the casualty

lists, the suffering, and the insecurity, are

the foxhole dreams of soldiers envison-

ing a place of their own in the country

where the fruits of peace can be gratefully

enjoyed.

After World War I. thousands of veterans

with the help of the Bureau of Reclamation
sought and found land where they could pul

down their roots on places of their own.
Following the same cycle of war and peace.

the soldier-sons of veterans of World War I

now are impatiently laying out on paper
their farm unit plans—just as they dreamed
of them in the steaming jungles of Pacific-

islands, or as they huddled, hone-chilled, on
some frozen European battlefield.

Now, and in the next few years, approx-

imately 4.500 World War II veterans will

have opportunities to settle on public land

and 50,000 others on privately owned land

on reclamation projects in the 17 Western
States, and. through the "know how" earned

in both war and peace, make their foxhole

dreams come true.

Experiences of World War I saved lives

and won battles in World War II. Experi-

ences on irrigated land, learned the hard
way by veterans of the first war. will be
profitable for the returned soldiers of World
War II.

The dreams of soldiers in 191 1) material-

ized in 1921 when the first unit of the

Goshen irrigation district, southwest of Tor-

rington, Wyo., was opened to veterans. In

that year 130 veterans of World War I en-

thusiastically discarded their olive drab for

blue denim. Waters from the North Platte

River meant the opposite of all the things

war symbolized— life instead of death; con-

struction in place of destruction.

So proud were the veterans of their new
community that they petitioned the Union
Pacific Railroad to change the name of the

neighboring railhead to Veteran. Veteran
was to be the shipping point for their pro-

duce—it was to he their village, their town,
and in the future, their city.

Today Veteran stands, not as a shining

modern city, but as a small community—
an adequate school, a general store and post

office, a grain elevator, lumber and feed

store, and a few homes. For all its mod-
esty, the town of Veteran is significant be-

cause it, too, was a battleground and marks
a victory that will lead to future victories

and to the successful development of towns
and communities.

f
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""/><»<"' llims says livestock makes a successful farm.

In 1921. \'M) returned soldiers success-

fully drew lots for units ol the new irriga-

tion district. Today, 19 of the original

group are still on the land. In the inter-

vening 20 years the former soldiers met and

faced the multiple hazards of agriculture.

One of the first handicaps to the success-

ful development of their dream communit)
was the lack of agricultural experience

among the settlers. At that time the Bu-

reau of Reclamation did not have legal au-

thority to set up even minimum qualifica-

tions for settlers. It was not until such

authority was granted by what is commonly
known as the "Fact Finders' Act" of Decem-

ber 5, 1924, that standards were set up to

guarantee "reasonable assurance ol suc-

cess."'

Many soldiers had no conception of the

rugged life ahead of them, and were un-

suited for the task they had selected for

themselves. Those, too. whose minds specu-

lated on selling their lands when necess;n \

improvements were made, hampered the

settlement.

Now. 26 years later, there are few of the

original settlers left, but those who stuck it

out are glad they did.

Today the original settlers are classified

by their neighbors all the way from "com-

fortably well off," to "wealthy and influen-

tial." The) have contributed to the wel-

fare of their part of Wyoming and to the

State as a whole. In the last election, two

of the original veterans, Floyd Pease and

Glen Hertzler, were elected county treas-

urer and county commissioner, respectively,

of Goshen County. Walter W. Hudson, an-

other original settler, retires this year as

speaker of the Wyoming State House of

Representatives.

It is from men like these that the veterans

of World War II will receive guidance

under the new settlement program of the

Bureau of Reclamation.

George F. "Doc" Haas, another "orig-

inal," points out: "Nothing succeeds like

success. The best thing a young fellow can

do on irrigated land is to follow the pattern

and system of successful farmers. Too lew

of us knew much about irrigated fanning

when we started here. We had every kind

of ex-soldier, from piano tuners to paper

hangers.

"Too few of us remembered to forget that

there are hours in the day and days in the

week. We did not realize there was no

let-up in work, season after season,

"Doc" Haas has come to the time in life

when he is thinking about retiring -in an

active sort of way. To his four grown sons
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Evidence of a productive farm in the background

and four daughters, he is turning over the

management of his now extensive farm.

"I am not going to to quit work—I am
just going to take it a little easier," he said.

Although originally the unit was divided

into farms averaging 70 acres, through the

process of shaking down and working out

profitable plans of operation, the individ-

ual farms now are considerably larger,

averaging 120 acres.

Alert to the needs of young farmers

settling on reclamation land, "Doc" Haas
lists the following fundamentals for suc-

cessful operations.

1. Farm background.

2. Long-range program.

3. Careful planning.

4. Balanced crops and livestock.

5. Utilizing the advice of county agents

and agricultural agencies.

<>. Vigilance and determination.

"Doc" Haas has the authority to speak.

He and his wife moved onto their farm the

first winter and underwent hardships as

rigorous as most pioneers ever faced. For
6 weeks, that first bitter cold winter, Mrs.
Haas never saw another soul besides her

husband. A graduate of Kansas State Col-

lege, Mr. Haas is a veterinarian and was
farm-reared, but even these qualifications

failed to make easy the hard work of farm-
ing. Neither he nor his wife have had a

vacation in 10 years.

His rich irrigated acres produce potatoes,

sugar beets, beans, alfalfa, corn for en-

silage and livestock.

"You have got to have livestock to make
a success of farming," he stoutly declares.

120

"You will find if you check every farm
in this community that the ones having live-

stock are the successful ones. My Angus
herd is fed from my land. They eat beet

tops, beet pulp, and alfalfa. In return they

give me fertilizer for the land and a cream
check every month sufficient for running

expenses of the farm. It took a long time

to learn that livestock is vital to irrigated

farms but you all see that those who follow

that pattern, whether they are small or large

operators, are successful," Haas said.

The veteran farmer warned against the

evils of tenancy in newly created irrigated

communities.

"Many of the boys put tenants on their

places after they had become discouraged,"

Haas said, "and it not only hurt them but

it hurt everyone else in the community as

well. I have never known a tenant to have

the same interest in a farm as the man who
intends to make his farm his home. Equally

detrimental is the large operator who mines

the land for everything he can get out of it

and seldom puts anything back in the soil,"

he added.

Haas urged the careful selection of

examining boards for consideration of

veterans for settlement projects. "They
cannot put too much emphasis on farm ex-

perience." he declared.

"The examining board must consider that

its action not only involves the lives of the

applicants themselves, but has a definite

bearing on the community, the State, and
the Nation.'" said the veteran farmer. He
ought to know about the life of a farming
veteran.

He was there.

The Fortune Tellers
(Continued from Page 116)

Plenty of water in the main stem of Colum-
bia River appears assured for generation of

electric power; high river stages and some
flood damage may, in fact, occur.

Wyoming
Prospects as regards both run-off and

storage average better than normal. Run-
off of five principal streams will be as fol-

lows: Shoshone, below reservoir, 133 per-

cent of the 1936-45 average; Big Horn, at

Riverton, 115; Popo Agie, at Riverton, 97;
North Platte, at Saratoga, 97; Laramie, at

Jelm, 123. Eight principal reservoirs are

45 percent full, as compared with the 10-

year average of 25 percent.

British Columbia
Above-normal run-off is expected for all

streams in the Kootenai-Columbia Basin,

including Okanagan. North Thompson
River at Barriere and Powell River on the

coast should also flow above normal. Indi-

cations are that an early breakup is ahead,

the flow of some streams being above nor-

mal. At all snow courses the ground is

moist and not frozen beneath the snow cover.

Great Plains States

Storage in one South Dakota reservoir is

78 percent of capacity, as compared with an

average of 44 percent. Three Nebraska
reservoirs are 58 percent full; average 17

percent. One Oklahoma reservoir is 32
percent full. Two Texas reservoirs are 79
percent full ; average 80 percent.

Detailed Forecast Available

Reports detailing the results upon which
the foregoing summaries are based may be

obtained by addressing the Division of Ir-

rigation and Water Conservation, Soil

Conservation Service, College Hill, Box D,

Logan. Utah. Requests should identify the

State or drainage basin about which infor-

mation is desired.

The table on page 115 lists the reservoirs

of the Bureau of Reclamation, their active

storage capacities, and the amounts of water

in storage on March 31, 1946, and on the

same date this year. In the Pacific North-

west and in the northern Rocky Mountain
region, the reservoirs are being filled suf-

ficiently to assure enough irrigation water

supply to mature crops this year. In the

southwest, the six reservoirs of the Salt

River Project in Arizona have about

220,000 acre-feet less storage than a year

ago. and the lowest storage for March since

1940. The storage in Lake Mead is about

1,390,000 acre-feet less than a year ago, and

lowest for March since 1938. On the

Orland project in central California, the

storage reserves are 30,000 acre-feet less

than last year, and lowest for March since

1933. With its depleted reserves, the Carls-

bad project has only about 4,000 acre-feet

more storage than it had in March last year.

The Reclamation Era
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During March 1947

Specification

No.

1551
1555

1570 l.

1570 ».

1575 3.

1576 .

1585 3.

1587

.

1588

1595.
1611
1623.

1624
1625
1627

1628

162<»

1631
1610 '.

1650
1658
1661 5.

1661 ».

R2 6.

7461-A-l. . .

7178-A
G-38.213-A .

G-38.234-A .

G-38.235-A

.

G 38,237-A.
C-38.2H-A .

G 38,247-A.
G-46.375-A .

Project and Slate

Shoshone, Wyoming
Missouri Basin anil Colorado-
Big Thompson.

Colorado- Big Thompson,
Colorado.
do

Central Valley. California. . .

Missouri Basin. Wyoming. . .

Colorado-Big Thompson,
Colorado.

Denver, Colorado
Yakima-Ro/.a, Washington

Central Valley. California . . .

Missouri Basin. Wyoming
Yakima-Hoza, \\ ashington .

Central Valley. California. . .

Missouri Basin. Montana
Hungry Horse, Montana. . . .

Boulder Canyon, Arizona-
Nevada.

Missouri Basin. Montana. . .

Fort I'eck. Montana
Davis Dam, Arizona-Nevada

.

Central Valley, California . . ,

Boise-Anderson Ranch. Idaho
Central Valley. California. .

do
Region II, California.

Davis Dam, Arizona-Nevada
do

Columbia Basin. \\ ashington
do

. do.
do

. . do
do

Color ado -Big Thompson,
Colorado.

Award
date

Mar. 12
Mar. 6

Mar. 28

Mar. 3

Mar. 4

Mar. 20

Mar. 17

Mar. 4
Mar. 11

Mar. 3

Mar. 7

Mar. 21

Mar. 4
Mar. 21
Mar. 12

Mar. 10

ar. 13

ar. 28
3

ar. 10

II

ar. 14
I I

ar. 17

Mar. 27
Mar. 21
Mar. 21
Mar. 5
Mar. 5
Mar. 28
Mar. 6
Mar. 20
Mar. 27

Description of work

Main control hoard, distribution hoard and accessories
High pressure gate assemblies for Enders Dam and Ksles
power plant.

Construction of Marys Lake and Estes power plants and
switchyards.

Construction of Aspen Creek siphon Mar\s Lake Reser-
voir. Prospect Mountain conduit.

Electrical equipment for Ygnacio and Clayton Canal
pumping plant.

Three 13.333-kilovoll-anipere generators and accessories
for Kortes.

Construction of Granby pumping plant

Testing machine with 5,000,000-pound capacit)
Construction of manifolds, discharge pipe hoc- and »rriu -

I ore-.

One 30-ton 1,380-foot span cablewa) for Shasta Dam
Three 108-inch -led pen-rock- and accessories for Kortes,
Construction of lateral distribution system, areas 15, 10,

and 17.

Construction of Los Medanos wastewa\ extension
Erecting ."> steel huts and constructing utilities, Miles City
Construction of 12.17 kilovoll transmission line and <h-

tribution system.
t .on-lriii lion of utilities for Boulder CitJ

Erecting 5 steel huts anil utilities at Hardin
Electrical equipment for \\ ibaux substation
10 transformers ami disconnecting switches
lest piling for Delta Mendola pumping plant
2 radial gates and hoists for spillway
11 20- by 17-foot radial gates .

II radial '.'ate hoists

Moving and converting buildings anil constructing water
s> stem.

Reinforcement Oars
do

15,530 feet power cable
1,000 ions reinforcement bars.

do
30.000 barrels portland cement
Reinforcement bars

do
33.100 barrels portland cement . . . .

Contractor's name and address

Control Corp.. Minneapolis, Minn. . . .

U illamette Iron & Steel Co., Portland. Oreg

Peter Kiewil and Morrison-Kiiudsen, Omaha. \ebr

Horner .mil Switzer. Denver, Colo. . , .

Standard Transformer Co., \\ arren, Ohio

Elliott Co.. Jeanette, Pa

Granby Constructors, Colorado Springs, Colo .

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Eddystone, Pa
Scheumann & Johnson, Seattle, \Vash

Washington Iron Works. Seattle. Wash
Darby Products of Steel Plate Corp.. Kansas City, Kan-
J. A. Terteling & Sons, Inc., Boise. Idaho

M. W. Brown. Redding, Calif
|.i\ hawk Construction ( '.*>.. R tilings, Mont
Olson Construction Co.. Salt Lake City, Utah

H. \\ . Polk. Las Vegas, Nev

% in. J. Frates Construction Co.. Billings, Mont. .

Standard Transformer Co., Warren, I >hio
do

I nderground Construction Co., Oakland. Calif. . , .

Valle) Iron Works. Yakima, Wash.
Berkeley Steel Construction Co.. Inc.. RcrkeliM I ibl

Pacific Coast Engineering Co., Mameda, Calif.
Paul Spencer Construction Co., Los Angeles, Calif. . .

Capitol Steel A Iron Co.. Oklahoma City, Okla
Sheffield Steel Corp., Kansas City. Mo
General Electric Co., Denver, Colo. .

Southwest Steel Rolling Mills, Los Angeles. Calif
do

Lehigh Portland Cement Co.. Chicago. Ill

Sheffield Steel Corp., Kansas City, Mo
.1..

Colorado Portland Cement Co., Denver, Colo. . . .

Contract
amount

851, 103.00
93,987.00

2, 176,708.00

1,611,953.00

22.0(.'< on

501, 71 Loo

1, 139,998.00

330,775.00
773, 131.00

81, 146.00
78,856.00

224, 453. 00

11,849.50
25,904.75
49, 155 00

111,538.00

28, 468. 30

11,200.35
10,333.80
19,201.00
18,200.00
26, 620. 00
29, 700. 00
13.621.70

51,810. 13

93, 242. 16

61,737.36
89,000.00
91,000 HO

100, 848. 00
56, 180. 73
120, 539. 58
93, 060. 65

1 Schedules 1, 2, 3. - Schedules 1. ~>. Schedule I -
I Schedules 1, 2. Iten

Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will be Requested During May 1947

Esti-

mated
date bids

to be
invited

Esti-
mated

date bids
to be
opened

Project Description of work or material

May 1

Do. . .

Do. ..

Do. . .

Do. . .

Do. .

Do. . .

Do .

May 5
Do. .

May 12
\1a, I .

Do . .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do...
Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do...
Do. .

Do
Do,,
Do
Do. . .

Do
May 20
May 22
May 27
Max 20
May 30
Do...
Do. .

June
..do
. do
do
do
do

..do

..do
June

do
June
June
. do
do

. do
do
do
do

..do
. .do
. do
..do
do
ill.

do
do
do
do

June
June
July
July
..do
. . do
do

Central Valley, California
do

Colorado-Big Thompson, ( Colorado
Columbia Basin, Washington. . ..

..do
do
do

Davis Dam, Arizona
Columbia Basin, \\ ashington
Yakima-Roza, \\ ashington
Boise-Payette, Idaho
Central Valley, California

do. .

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colorado,
... do

Columbia Basin, Washington...
.do
do

Davis Darn. Arizona
do
do
do
do
do. . .

Missouri Basin, Angostura. -South Dakota.
Missouri Basin, kortes, Wyoming

do . .

Provo River. Utah ....
Columbia Basin, Washington
Deschutes. Oregon
< Columbia Basin. Washington .

Provo River-Deer Creek, Utah
Central Valley, California

. .do
Columbia Basin, Washington

Construction Tracy pumping plant.
2(1- by 17-foot radial gates and hoists. Delta-Mendota Canal, station L-185 to L-774.
Motor controls and switch gear for Granby pumping plant.

Motor control equipment for Quincy pumping plant.
Motor- for Quincy pumping plant.

Karthwork. concrete lining, and structures—Potholes East Canal, station 30+00 to station 376+30.
Earthwork, concrete lining, and structures—W est Canal, station 351+ to station 383+ and station 50'>+ to station 1229+19
Control hoard for Phoenix substation.
Construction Soap Lake siphon—West Canal—station 383+.
Earthwork, pipelines, and structures—lateral distribution system—pump areas 2, 5, 6, and 7.

Earthwork and structures—-"C" Line West laterals 1.6 to 23.5.

Coupling capacitors with potential devices and carrier line traps for Keswick and Shasta switchyards.

Earthwork, pipelines, and structures—laterals 4.8. 5.3, 5.9. and 6.0 and suhlaterals—Contra Costa lateral Bystem.

Materials for Loveland-Creelcy 115-kilovolt transmission line (30 miles).

Unit substation and pump hoards for Granby pumping plant.

Construction Burbank pumping plant.

Oil and water storage tanks, Grand Coulee power plant

23-foot pipe. Soap Lake siphon, West Canal.

Bus -iructures and generator protective equipment for Davis power plant,

Materials for Parker-Pilot Knob 161-kilovoIt transmission line (125 miles).

Materials for Preseott-Phoenix 230-kilovoIt transmission line (75 mUesJ.
Materials for Tucson-Cochise 115-kiIovoll transmission line (80 miles).

Materials for Parker-Davis 230-kilovolt transmission line (80 miles).

Materials for Davis-Prescott 230-kilovolt transmission line (140 miles).

54- by 72-inch outlet pipes, Angostura Dam.
3 96-inch ring follower gates, Kortes Darn and power plant.

Drain lines, Kortes Dam and power plant.

Construction Jordan Narrows pumping plant.

Station auxiliary power boards a. c. and d. c. for Grand Coulee right power plant.

Earthwork and structures—laterals M-57 to M-64-A and sublaterals.

Jet pumps. Grand Coulee right power plant.

B\ pass with energy absorber, Jordan Narrows pumping plant.

Main and station service control boards for Tracy substation.

Motor control and station service boards for Tracy pumping plant.

Unit and main control boards for Grand Coulee riudit power plant.
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"Realistic AbundanceV)

Secretary Of Agriculture Clinton P. Anderson,
speaking before the House Committee on Agriculture,
April 21, 1947, made the following remarks which are
printed here as a matter of interest to reclamationists:

"As my contribution today I want to outline what I believe

to be the one practical policy for American agriculture—a polic)

of organized, sustained, and realistic abundance. I want to show
you the opportunity we have now, at long last, to establish and
maintain a balance between consumption and the sound capacit)

output of our agricultural plant. This is an opportunity not only

to serve the general welfare but also, and not incidentally, to serve

the best interests of United Slates farm people.

"Now, how much food and fiber do we need?
"I have looked at that question from a number of different ang les,

and the answer I get each time is that we need more than we have

ever had. Look at it from the nutritionists standpoint, and it's

clear that many people need greater farm production in older to

have adequate diets. Look at it from the standpoint of economics,
and you see both potential markets and productive power which
would, if brought together, mean profitable exchange and an

expanding economy.

Assuming that the buying of families with prewar incomes of

$2,000 or more—the upper 40 percent of our income groups —
represents what the people of the United States want, and applj ing

their buying habits to the whole population, it is indicated:

that people want about 40 pounds more meat per

capita than they were getting between 1937 and 1941: they want

over 200 pounds apiece more milk, about 9 pounds more chicken.

23 or 24 pounds more fresh vegetables, around 17 pounds more
processed vegetables, an additional 50 pounds of citrus fruit, and

over 80 pounds more of other fruits. 1 believe it is

safe to assume that they would buy more products made from
cotton, tobacco, and wool, although we do not have the precise

measure for these products that compare with those I have just given

for food.

"Total up the wants of our people, add in conservative

amounts for exports, imports, and industrial uses, allow for good
yields, and here's the picture: We would need more than 420

million acres for crops, orchards, rotation pasture, and fallow

land. That is almost exactl) what our production goals call for

thi> \ear. Its around 10 million acres higher than the com-
parable figure for last year or for the 1937-41 average. Its the

continuing acreage we would need if people of reasonable income
could buy what they have shown they want.

Judging what the whole population wants l>\ the

actual lood buying habits of persons in the upper 40 percent of our
prewar income groups, our people would like to be able to buy a

third more food than they bad on the average in the five prewar
years 1935 -39. Last vear our lood consumption level was already

16 percent above prewar. So. as a result of increased consumer
income and increased farm production, we have gone about half

wa\ toward suplying people's wants that were not being satisfied

in the prewar years.

"What our studies and experience boil down to is one
simple fact: l>\ supplying only the reasonable needs of our own
people and reasonably expected export and industrial markets, we
cannot onl) market as much agricultural production as we have
now but can actually expand. \v e can do it profitably and with

progressive improvement of our natural resources.

"Preliminary results of a current study in the Department of

Agriculture show that of the crop land used to produce the civilian

diet in the war \ears 1943 through 1945. about 80 percent was
used in the production of livestock products; not more than 20
percent of the land that produced civilian food was devoted to

crops for direct human consumption. The same study indicates

that with present yield- we would not have enough crop land to

support our present population if all of us ate the same high-grade

diet that our high-income families eat. At average

yields, it takes the product of only about two acres a person to

produce the food for a low-income diet, while it takes 3 acres or

more per person to supply the food for a liberal diet. It take- no

imagination to see the possibility of eliminating the old problem of

surpluses if we have the means to eat what we really want."

For carrying out a policy of organized, sus-

tained and realistic abundance, Secretary
Anderson outlined a broad program, in which

the following was one of several major elements:

"The third broad program requirement is an over-all land pro-

gram to make sure we conserve and improve our agricultural

resources. Therein lies the hope for sustained and increasing

abundance. * * *"

"Electric power helps to make farming easier and more profitable and farm living

more satisfactory, and its extension to new areas is a great stimulant to business. Only
half the farm population now has the benefits of this power, and the Rural Electrification

Administration self-liquidating loans to cooperatives are in great demand."

June 1947 121



Letters to the Editor

Housing and Mailing Problems

Denver, Colo.,

April 20, 1947.

Gentlemen: I have recently mined from 3044

West Twenty-ninth Uenue, Denver 11, Colo., to

307 Wei Fourteenth \venue, Denver I. Colo.

I am sorr> t hat my inability to find adequate

housing has necessitated this change and will cause

more, but I will appreciate your changing \

records accordingly.

Verj ii u
i > yours,

Berth \ S. Pr \ i i .

We're sorry, loo. mostly ahoul the hous-

ing situation. Perhaps the stor) on page

132 will give reader Pratt some ideas.—Ed.

Family StulT

522 Bankers Life Building,
Lincoln, Nebr.,

April 21, 1947.

Gentlemen: Please -end me, at once, 13 copies

oi the \pril number of tlie lii.ct. \\i \ t io\ Ki:\.

I wan! these iii distribute to the members of the

I nicameral Legislature, and would like to do

this before our water bills, now on general file,

come up for discussion.

We are particularly interested in the trans-

continental tunnel, with the accompanying article

on the Colorado-Big Thompson project.

Personally, I am interested in the article on

irrigation in Siam, and I read with mine than

common interest the one on irrigation in the Philip-

pines. My young son had seen these installations

and had been deeply impressed.

It is lamiU stuff, of course, but this same 1><>v

had also served in the European Theater of War,
and lie has explained in great detail the conserva-

tion methods in use in Frame. Germany, and

Austria. This w;is quite an education for him
and for me.

Reclamation is my business but the Reclama-
imi\ Era is a family magazine at our house. It

is read and discussed every month.

Sincerely

.

Mrs. Mar< ella \i.i i v
Secretary -Treasurer,

Nebraska Reclamation Association.

A Vout r t'oni Athi

The following letter was sent to the Com-
missioner of Reclamation and appears in

these columns as an indication of the wide-
spread interest in the prohlems of hydro-
electric power, drainage, and irrigation.

lull \i i i vriou Sin..

Athens 8, < rREEl E,

March 30, I" 17.

Dear Sir: Having been selected for an over-

seas training under the auspices nl I . N. R. R. A..

I \ i sited your country during the period of from
June 1946 to February 1947.

My aims were to stud) your methods of work
in hydraulic projects, and specifically for irri-

gation and drainage purposes.
I spent a meat pari oi my stay in the I . S. \.

with the Bureau of Reclamation, mostly at your
offices in Denver, Colo., Boise, Idaho. Coulee Dam.
Wash., Redding, Calif., Sacramento, Calif.. Yuma,
\ 1 1/.. and Boulder < !ity, Nev.

It i- my pleasant duty tn express, both to you
and the personnel oi the U. S. B. R., my sincere
thank- for the assistance given me.

The constant kind interest and help extended

tn me in my work, which enabled me to visit many
id your excellent projects and get useful infor-

mation, merit heartier thanks than 1 am aide

to express in this brief letter.

With the remembrance of your great and beau-

tiful country, so advanced, free, and hospitable,

forever fresh in my memory, I wish to thank you

unci again, and I remain. Dear Sir,

^ mils sincerely,

Peter Petreas,
< ii il Engineer,

Ministry of Agriculture.

Gel Acquainted

II \stings, Nebr..

Ipril 15, 1947.

Dear Editor: I list names and addresses of

friend- whom 1 believe will be interested in

receiving "get acquainted" copies of the Recla-
m vi m\ Era.

If possible mail copies of the April 1917 num-
ber, which I think is one of your best issues as it

contains much valuable information. The article.

The Farmers Take (her. i- noteworthy because it

proves that reclamation projects when properly

handled pay 1 >iii di\ idends.

'i ours trulj

.

\. .1. C w DREAULT, Office Mauiiger.

(ii\ nl Hastings,
If (iter and Light Department.

From Alberta, Canada

Provincial Government Building,
I .1. I HliHIlH.F.. \l.liKH I \.

April 2nd, 1947.

Dear Sir: I was very pleased when found that

you had again started to publish the Era. It

is a mo-i interesting magazine especially for us
interested in irrigation.

N ours truly,

C. S. Clendeninc,
District Manager,

Lethbridge Northern Irrigation District.

Everyone a Builder

This magazine is devoted to the

reclamationists of the West. It is de-

signed to bring profitable information

and interesting facts to you. It can

bring similar pleasure and profit to

your friends, neighbors, or relatives

who do not yet receive it. The price

is nominal—SI a year. If you live in

the West and are a member of a water

users association, the price is only 50
cents a year. ^ ou need allies in

Imildiiig |>rosperil\ for \ouiself and
for your neighbors. Help build the

circulation of the Reclamation Era
and add to the number of informed
proponents of western water resource

development.

ouit Fito.vr < oye:h

He Knew Them When. . . .

Harry Smith, Sr., has lived on a rec-

lamation farm almost since the Bureau
came into being. Forty-three years

ago he left his mining job in western
Idaho for a job at the St. Louis World's
Fair. On the train he met a young
engineer who was very enthusiastic over
the Minidoka tract near Twin Falls,

Idaho, which he had just helped survey.
Smith was so taken by the young man's
enthusiasm he returned to Idaho and
got himself a piece of land near the
Snake River al Heyburn, Idaho, which
he has farmed ever since. The young
man on the train turned out to be Jack
Savage, the world's foremost designing
engineer, responsible for many world-
renowned structures, among which are
Grand Coulee, Hoover, and Shasta
Dams.

2,4-D Weed Killer

The sensational weed-killing chemical

known as 2,4-D can be used safely to clear

weeds out of pastures, and cows can eat it

with perfect safety, according to experi-

ments conducted by the United States De-

partment of Agriculture.

Cows and sheep who grazed in a pasture

that had been given a spraying of double

the concentration needed for weed control,

developed no symptoms of any kind, and
postmortem examination of some of them
after slaughtering showed internal organs

perfectly sound.

One cow received a special dose of about

one-fifth of an ounce of 2,4-D daily. Blood
samples showed its presence in her circula-

tion, but it did not appear in her milk.

The one risk of trouble is the chance of

poisonous impurities being present in com-
mercial preparations of 2,4-D.

Editor's Note.—The above item is re-

printed from the Aminco Laboratory News,
volume 4. No. 4. January 1947. published

by the American Instrument Co., 8030-
8050. Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring. Md.,

through the courtesy of the editor, Mr.

Charles Schuettler. It is included in the

Reclamation Era as a matter of interest

to farmers and to canal maintenance crews.
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Education and Irrigation - partners in progress

"No more pencils, no more
books, no more teachers . .

."

School may he over this month
for many, hut education ami
irrigation continue to march
along together.

by Stanton J. Ware,

Keclamation Economist,

Region VI, Hillings, Mont.

TODAY, MORE THAN EVER BEFORE, the

advantages of schooling are apparent

in the every-day lives of farmers throughout

the Nation.

The farm operator has to keep posted on

new and improved methods of farm manage-
ment and operations so that he can take

advantage of his increased opportunities for

making a profitable living.

The irrigation farmer is wide-awake to

the challenge. In fact, he is leading tin-

field in various programs lor adult educa-

tion and other communit) activities.

To prove this statement, here is the stor)

of a typically successful irrigation com-

munity, once a dry land area, located in

north-central Montana, the Greenfields

Division of the Sun River Irrigation project.

Lagere Ereaux. according l<> the Fairfield

Times, was the pioneer irrigator in the Sun
River area. After 9 years of drought-

caused crop failures between 1868 and

1877. long-enduring Eieaux dug a diversion

ditch by hand and in 1!!77 applied the iir-l

water to his fields. The crops were a suc-

cess, and he was able to obtain a contract to

supply grain for use at the Fort Shaw army
post.

With this example before them, other

farmers irrigated individual tracts from

that time. They had very little trouble in

delivering water to the lower lands, but get-

ting water to the higher bench lands pre-

sented serious difficulties. People began to

make homestead entries as far back as 1910
under desert entry. Considerable home-
stead settlement of the bench was made but

attempts to convey water to these lands met
with failure until 1919, when the Bureau of

Reclamation constructed canals through
which the first water was actually brought

to the Greenfields area. An adequate water
suppK for the entire irrigation season was
insured when storage water was introduced

in 1931.

During 1931, 87 irrigated homestead
units were made available under the Bureau
of Reclamation development program.
More followed, the last prewar opening oc-

curring in 1940 when 140 tracts were
opened for settlement. As the settlements

grew, so did the school system.

June 1947

Standard educational futilities are direct result of and benefit to irrigation. !Sote inset,

preirrigation school.

As late a- 1925, eight scl Is, with

but one teacher and onl\ a feu pupils each.

were functioning there. Four of the schools

had six or less students, while one of them
enrolled onl) two children. In 1025 the

number of ( Greenfield district farms was 304
with a farm population of 566 people. Ten
years later, when organized irrigation had
hern established, with accompanying road

improvements, increase in farm income and
general betterment ol living conditions, the

number of farms had increased to 464 with

a farm population of 1,008 persons.

By 1939, pressure had become so greal

that the Fairfield school district, located

centrall) within the project, was sending

approximately 150 pupils by bus to 3 high

schools situated beyond the project bound-

aries. It was then that a new $100,000
high school (see above) was built in Fair-

field. It opened in the fall with 142 pupils

and 7 teachers. By this time the com-

munit) had grown to a prosperous, active

group including 709 farms and 2.000 people

(1040 figures). And in 1945. despite the

heaw drain of war. the Greenfield's dn ision

included 840 farms with a population of

1.973.

Changes and improvements in the entire

school system have kept pace with the rapid

development of agriculture. B\ 1045. con-

solidation had brought together the pupils

from smaller schools, and had made avail-

able more funds for improving the quality

of instruction and the school buildings.

Busses were used to transport children to

2 schools of 45 and 185 pupils, while the

Fairfield school had 253 in its elementary

grades and 169 in its high school. Courses

in home economics were offered and classes

in agriculture were directed b\ a full-time

Smith-Hughes instructor.

\s the area grew in size and prosperity,

farm families took an added interest in com-

munity affairs. The Sun River Project Fair

became an event of note. Local irrigation

farmers and their families helped to make
the fair a success. \ arious contests and
exhibits of agricultural products, livestock,

and poultry were entered by those from the

district and from other areas. The farm
exhibits showed clear]) that the farmers
were putting into practice the ideas and
methods learned at school. Farm youth, the

pupils of the school year, demonstrated their

fitness to take their places as successful

farmers of the future.

The Greenfields Sire and Marketing As-

sociation, organized and directed b\ the

farmers, owned in 1041 12 purebred dairy

sires, a stallion, and 2 boars. The Sun
River Electric Cooperative, formed in con-

nection with the Rural Electrification Ad-
ministration, aided in supplying electric

power to numerous farms. Crop, dairy, and

poultry inspection tours were commonly
made l>\ local farmers that the) might bene-

fit by learning through others" experience.

\mple evidence is to be seen by the prog-

ress of the Sun River project farmers that

education and irrigation go hand-in-hand to

produce better living and greater prosperity

among those on and near an area under

irrigation.

The irrigation farmer of today is a busi-

nessman who has developed more than

horse sense in a machine age. He has ably

demonstrated how to apply his learning to

make a success in irrigation farming.
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FORTY-THREE YEARS OS
l>v H. H. JOHNSON, Superintendent, Oiteration and Maintenance, Region VI, Hillings, Mont.

From sagebrush fla!s inhabited onl) by

antelope, prairie dogs, and rattlesnakes

to a thriving agricultural community of

5,500 people in one generation, a commu-
nity producing an annual crop revenue of

around $3.()f ><).<><)()—that is the story of the

Shoshone Reclamation project in northern

Wyoming. It is a story thai typifies the

utilization through reclamation of the two

great resources of the arid West—land and

water.

The Shoshone project is an example of

the present-day dual-purpose unit, which

characterizes the extensive Missouri Basin

de\ elopinent. incoi nnral ing i:
i igal ion and

h\dioelectric power. As now planned, wa-

ter stored in the Buffalo Bill Reservoir will

pass through two power plants. One. the

Shoshone Power Plant, has been in opera-

tion for many years, supply ing low -cost elec-

tric power at wholesale rates to many com-
munities in the area. The other, the Heart

Mountain Power Plant, is now under con-

struction. After serving this purpose with-

out loss, that water is then diverted for the

irrigation of the lands of the project.

Ultimately the Shoshone Reclamation

project will contain an area of approxi-

mately 100,000 acres. Three divisions of

the project, Garland. Frannie, and Will-

wood, comprising about 72,000 acres, are

completed. The Heart Mountain division

of 38.000 acres, principally unentered pub-

lic land, is now under construction.

It is on this division that the Bureau of

Reclamation opened 83 farms for veteran

settlement this February. Approximately

300 more farms will be available for entry

within the next 3 years. The Oregon Basin

division of about 50,000 acres remains for

future development.

The agricultural potentialities of the Sho-

shone River valley were first explored by
the early Mormon settlers in the last decade

of the nineteenth century. They constructed

irrigation works and successfully tilled a

fertile area at the mouth of the river, near

the towns of Lovell and Cowley. Here the

broad Shoshone Ri\er \ alley facilitated

easy diversion and simple development.

The greater project for the irrigation of

thousands of acres was envisioned by the

famous frontiersman—W. F. Cody. Colo-

nel Cody, and his associate, Nate Salisbury,

impressed by the great expanse of fertile

land, extending from above the town that

now bears Cody's name to the lower reaches

of the Shoshone River valley, secured a per-

mit for the development of an irrigation

project to (over the entire region.

They proceeded first to establish the town

of Cody and then constructed the Cody irri-

gation canal to serve an area in the imme-

diate vicinity. The development was suc-

cessful and. although not within the Sho-

shone Reclamation project as known today,

was the pioneer unit of the area.

Realizing the need for greater resources

to finance an undertaking of the magnitude

envisioned in the larger project, Buffalo Bill

and his associate relinquished their rights

and these were later acquired by the then

infant Reclamation Service.

The Shoshone Reclamation project was

authorized by the Secretary of the Interior

on February 10, 1904. Four months later

actual work started on Shoshone Dam, a

structure now known as Buffalo Bill Dam
in hoi, or of the pioneer who first realized

the significant importance of irrigation to

the community he had founded. Water was

delivered to the first unit of the Garland

division on June 1, 1908. and the Shoshone

Reclamation project became an actual

reality.

Buffalo Bill Dam, a concrete structure

328 feet high, creates a reservoir with a ca-

pacity sufficient to supply water to a depth

of 2V-2 feet over each acre within the entire

project. Located in the picturesque Sho-

shone Canyon, only a short distance above

the Heart Mountain division, this dam had
the distinction for many years of being the

highest in the United States. In more recent

times it has been dwarfed by such Bureau
of Reclamation structures as Hoover, Grand
Coulee, Shasta, and other dams.

The early history of the Shoshone project

area is associated with Indian lore, stage-

coach robberies, livestock feuds, and all the

romantic features characterizing the old

West
Railroad service into the region was

established during 1901 and 1902. Prior

to that time travel was only by stagecoach.

Garland, near the eastern extremity of the

project, was at one time a thriving town on
the stage route between the railroad points

in southern Montana and the Big Horn
Basin. Garland then offered all the com-
forts and recreational opportunities desired

by the early-day traveller but today little

remains of its glamour of the Gay Nineties.

The Launchberry Ranch on Eagle Nest

Creek, near the center of the Heart Moun-
tain division, was a major stop on the stage

line between Red Lodge, Mont., and Cody,

Wyo. Sam Launchberry, who resides on

the home ranch established by his father,

can still entrance the listener by relating

stories associated with the stage-line station.

Many years have elapsed since the stage-

coach passed that way but the old Red

Lodge-Cody trail is still in evidence across

the Upper Ralston or Alkali Creek Flat.
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IE KHOSIIOXti PROJECT
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Ralston was originally considered and
promoted as the principal project town.

However, certain economic factors favored

the then more central location at Powell,

named after Maj. John Wesley Powell, an

associate of Buffalo Bill, and the town she

was established in 101)!!. F>r several veai's

it remained only as a construction camp,
with Cody and Garland serving the prin-

cipal trading and recreational centers. The
only mode of transportation, aside from the

infrequent trains, was l>\ team and wagon,
and a trip from Powell to Cody was then ;i

major undertaking. It is easy to recall how
a handcar "borrowed" from the railroad

company or the single automobile in the area

improvised for service on rails, met with

disaster in an attempt to dispute the right-

of-way with the one train of the line.

Construction of canal systems with teams

and fresnos (scrapers) in the earl) part of

the century was a slow process, and the

project necessarily was offered for settle-

ment in relatively small blocks. The first

land opening in 1908 comprised a small

group of units surrounding Powell. The
frontier was then rapidly moving westward

and a free homestead was extremely pop-

ular.

At that time there were no restrictions as

to character, experience, or capital. It was
"first come first served" and the only re-

quirement was a homestead right and

enough capital to pay the transportation

bill at "emigrant rates."

Many of the original homesteaders were

"Easterners" lured to the West by the

promise of free land and the romance asso-

ciated with pioneering in the wide open

spaces, where by the magic of irrigation the

desert in the short period of a year or so

June 1947

could be made (according t<> the well-worn

phrase i tn "bloom like a rose."

These earl) settlers represented almosl

ever) vocation from bankers to yodelers,

with ;' few experienced fanners. Man) had
but a \ ague comprehension <d the trials and
tribulations associated with the creation of

productive farms from virgin soil. The
fact that the cost of building the project had
to be returned to the I nited Slate- Govern-
ment in a period ol 10 years was not consid-

ered. What were a lew bundled dollars a

year compared with the revenue to be de-

rived from bounteous crops which could be

harvested from this new land?

For some the glamour was short lived.

Difficulties attended the clearing and prepa-

ration of the land for water. There were a

lew years of low productivity before the

virgin soil with its shallow zone of fertility

could be made to yield abundantly.

Some with insufficient capital and equally

insufficient farming "know -how" were

forced to abandon their efforts.

On the other hand, many fine farms and
comfortable homes on the Shoshone Rec-

lamation project today bear tribute to the

pioneers who had the fortitude and en-

deavor to remain in spite of poor crops, low

prices, seepage and the many other vicis-

situdes of their pioneer era.

New settlers of today will find inspira-

tion and courage in a visit with such men
as Frank Kittle, George Kagi, Earl Murray,

John Stutzman, Edgar Swallow, Pete Chris-

tinsen, and numerous others. They repre-

sent the pioneers of the Shoshone project,

pioneers who are still in the saddle.

The selection of a farm during these early

years of settlement was a major undertak-

ing. No roads were provided to the farm

units in order that they might be viewed

from the luxury of an automobile seat. No
experienced agriculturalist was provided to

guide in the selection of the farm or to ex-

pound on the technique required to develop
.i -elected site into a profitable farm in the

shorti st possible time.

Homeseekers were loaded into a spring

wagon behind a team of mules and bumped
over the sagebrush Hats and coulees under

the guidance ol one Tom Johnson. Tom's
principal qualification for the job at the

time was that of being a "'darned good nude-

skinner." lie did not know too much about

irrigation but he was a pioneer and he knew
his wa\ around over the wide-open spaces.

He also "knew his nudes" and was sure to

have his party aboard when they, the mules,

decided to go home.

Little was done to assist the new settler.

After the selection of his farm he completed

his homestead entry, paid his filing lee, and
was left more or less to shift for himself.

He then proceeded to build his shack as best

he could, clear the sagebrush, prepare the

land for irrigation, plant, cultivate, and

harvest his crop. Building materials were

not provided; no agricultural specialist as-

sisted him in planning his farm program.

Engineers were of necessity too busy build-

ing new works to give aid in such a task as

lav ins out a farm irrigation system.

Few sources of credit were available to

the new settlers through the years of meager

return. They had to do it the hard way.

Those with sufficient stamina were in the

majority. The fainthearted quick!) went

elsewhere and were replaced by the more

hardy. The project now stands as a monu-

ment to the early twentieth-century pioneer.

Between 1909 and 1918 six additional

units were opened on the Garland division.

Each successive opening was accompanied
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ABOVEi Homestead „f John Dowling, 1912.

AT HHwHT : Dine/inn homestead thirty-five

years late?.

LEFT : Town of Powell, II >-<»., showing main
eanal, 1909.

ISELOlf : City of Powell from same spot

thirty-seven years later.
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by new problems. In solving them, new
techniques and needed experience rewarded
the efforts of all concerned.

Between 1917 and 1920 the Frannie di-

vision, embracing lands principally in Big
Horn County between Frannie and Cowley,

was opened. Settler selection was then

made by lottery and in the later openings
the preference was given to World War I

veterans.

Unusual difficulties accompanied the set-

tlement and development of the Frann it-

division. For dogged determination to

preserve their homes, in spile of adver-e

circumstances and without undue com-

plaint, the pioneers of this division stand

at the top of the list. New settlers on the

Heart Mountain division who may at times

experience discouragement can spend a

few hours to great advantage visiting some
of the early homesteaders on the Frann it-

division.

The Willwood division, proposed for set-

tlement in several successive blocks between

1927 and 1938, was the fii st opening under
the selective settlement act now in effect.

The benefits derived through the process of

controlled settlement arc now evident. The

development of this division occurred dur-

ing the depression period when agriculture

was generally unprofitable and the hunger
for new farms practically nonexistent.

Although progress was somewhat slow, it

has been steady and the major portion of

the first settlers still continue 1<> operate

their original entries. While settlement of

this division was about 20 years later than

the Garland, the stage ol development is

now almost equal to that of the older unit.

The new settlers of the Heart Mountain
division will reap the benefit of these pasl

43 years of progress in irrigation develop-

ment. This has been a period of experience

in al! phases of the enterprise. The irriga-

tion works embrace the most modem engi-

neering r- k i 1 1 s in design and construction.

The farm unit pattern has been developed
b) .>' riculturalists experienced in this par-

ticular field.

A qualified agriculturist has been em-
ployed on the project to assi<( settlers who
desire help in the lay-out of farm irrigation

-v stems and general farm planning. Finan-

cial aid in farm development will Ih- avail-

able lor successful applicants. In order that

there ina\ Ik- no duplication of effort, the

w ork ol the sc\ eral agencies, now engaged in

the various fields of agricultural training

and assistance on the project, will he coordi-

nated in such a manner that the new settler

may be assured of the best possible service

Iron) trained technicians in an) particular

field.

The facilities provided for the assistance

of the present-day settlers are a far cry from
those made available in the mule-team,

walking-plow, claim-shack days of the earl
j

era. However, the earl) settler was imbued
with a pride ol accomplishment, a pioneer-

ing instinct which carried him through ad-

versity. With his own hands, and with hut

little assistance, he w rought fine farms from
sagebrush flats and his claim-shack grew
into a modern farm home. The settler of

today may avoid many of the discourage-

ments of the earlier period, hut he will

need to preserve the pioneer spirit.

A brief inventor) quickly reveals what

has been accomplished through this develop-

ment in the economv of the community, the

Stale ol Wyoming, and the Nation as a

whole. The cost of the project to the

I nited States, allocated to irrigation

ties, exclusive of the Heart Mountain divi

sion. is slightl) over $7,500,000, the greatei

pari ol which eventually will he repaid.

Since L908, crops valued al $41,300,000
have been produced, which does not include

the aditional revenue received from the sale

of livestock and livestock products. The
project now provides 650 farm home.- with

a rural population of about 2.001).

I lie town ol Powell has grown from a lew

shack> in 100," to a thriving cit) of 3.250

peoph and an assessed valuation in 1946
of 1

' L- million dollars. This principal

project city provides educational, recrea-

tional, and religious facilities equivalent to

that of main midwestern cities of much
greater population.

The assessed v aluation of the project area

in Park Count) has increased from slightly

over $100,000 to more than $6,000,000. In

addition the value of 15.000 acres id irri-

gated lands and improvements in Big Horn
Count) must be added to the value of the

project.

\! out 500 carloads of various commod-
ities originating in almost ever) State in the

1 nion were imported into the project dur-

ing 1046. and over 800 carloads of agricul-

tural produce were exported.

This has been the material accomplish-

ment of the pasl 43 years on the Shoshone
Reclamation project and it is only the be-

ginning. Hundreds of satisfied farm fam-

ilies, comfortable farm homes, flourishing

small business enterprises, all sustained by

a secure water supply, fertile soil and inex-

pensive electrical energ) supplied by proj-

ect works, witness benefits that cannot be

measured in dollars ami cents, hut all add

up to a stabilized national economy.

'iilnliliMiiiiiiwi infi »lffi!WMiWiiwit :Miii«»ii,'»'i'ri ii^<»»»wKin»iiwv«-'
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WHO STAIITtill IT?
The Stale of Washington ehaBSengew
the el a im of the State of Utah to the
title: "4'radiie of Aineriean Irrigation**

In Kol>ert \\ . Fisher, News Editor, W alia U alia Inioii-liulletin, Walla W alia,

Wash.

A student of early
irrigation sheds more
light on the subjeet

bv (Clifford R. Koester, Coulee Dam,
Wash.

Any western community claiming that

irrigation was used there first must reckon

with the Walla Walla Valley in Washington
because Dr. Marcus Whitman, missionary

doctor, used irrigation successfully begin-

ning in 1841. if not before, and continued it

until he was killed in the Whitman massacre
of 1847.

The location was some 6 miles west of the

present cit) of Walla Walla at Waiilatpu.

the Whitman mission established in 183(>.

The exact dale is nol known but it was
between 1839 and 1841.

T. j. Farnham, who visited tin- mission

in September 1839. mentioned only that

"'water from the Walla Walla (river) b\

capillary attraction was raised to the roots

of vegetation." but in 1841 Joseph F. Dray-

ton, member of the Charles Wilkes explor-

ing expedition, ^t <

>

| »] >*< f at the mission and
told of the use of irrigation as follows:

"'The Indians have learned the necessity

ol irrigating their crops, finding that Dr.

Whitmans succeeded belter than their own.
The), therefore desired to lake some of the

water from his trenches instead of making
new ones of their own. which he very nat-

urally refused. They then dug trenches for

themselves and stopped up the doctor's.

This had well-nigh produced much diffi-

culty but finally they were made to

understand that there was enough water for

both and the) now use il with as much
success as the missionaries."

The time must have been aboul July, for

Drayton spoke of wheat nearly ripe and of

a line kitchen garden and of several kinds

of fine melons.

Marvin M. Richardson in The Whitman
Mission < 1940) wrote:

"In one of his letters to the secretary of

the American Board written in 1841 (Whit-
man I proposed to dig ditches around his

fields which would serve both for irrigation

and to prevent stock from passing." (Stock

got into the cultivated fields quite often and
did damage. I

Charles J. Bartholet, long-time Washing-
Ion supervisor of hydraulics wrote in

""Building a State" (1940) :

"The first reclamation of arid lands in

this State by irrigation probably occurred

100 years ago. Records of this department
-how that Dr. Marcus Whitman constructed

a ditch in 1846 to divert water from Doan
Creek for irrigation of lands in what became
later the Whitman Mission Donation Land
claim, located 6 miles west of the city of

Walla Walla."

Thomas B. Hill, managing secretary of

the Washington State Reclamation Associa-

tion. Olympia, in a recent letter to me said

the 1840 date mentioned by Bartholet "was

arrived at by a witness in the adjudication

ol the water rights on the Walla Walla

River and its tributaries. The witness had

reason to believe that Dr. Whitman was ir-

rigating before he was killed (1847) and

I the witness I probablj not knowing defi-

nitely when he (Whitman) diverted water

from Doan Creek gave the date as near the

end of his (Whitmans) labors there."

Dr. Marcux Whitman

This reproduction of the painting <»/ Dr.
(J hitman by Ernest li. ISorling, was made
available to the Era through the courtesy of
the Whitman College in Walla Walla, Wash.,
named in honor of the Doctor, As there
were no pictures arailulde of Marcus Whit-
man, the portrait, made in 19.'i6, is based
upon historical descriptions of the mission-
ary, and is a composite of the prevailing

characteristics of the Whitman family.

Editor's Note.—Although we are always
glad to receive additional and interesting

data concerning early irrigation practices.

we refer our readers to Dr. John A. Widt-

soe's article, A Century of Irrigation, in the

May Era for a clarification of the issues

involved in discussions of Utah's right to

the title of "Cradle of American Irrigation."

Also be sure to read the coming accounts

ol the Utah Centennial Celebration this

Recently I have noticed printed state-

ments to the effect that Walla Walla claims

the honor of starting modern irrigation

through the efforts of Marcus Whitman at

Whitman Mission in 1840 or 1841.

Not wishing to detract from the luster of

Dr. Whitmans achievements, I believe that

a closer examination of the record will show
that when the Whitman Mission was estab-

lished in September 1836, at Waiilatpu.

about 6 miles from the present city of

Walla Walla, and some 25 miles from old

Fort Walla Walla, irrigation was already

being conducted from a stream at Fort

Walla Walla by the Hudson's Bay Co.

Donald McKenzie, of the North West Fur

Co., selected the site of Fort Nez Perces,

later known as Fort Walla Walla, in July of

1818. In 1821, Hudson's Bay Co. and the

North West Co. merged, with Dr. John
McLoughlin the new chief in the Oregon
country. While the activities of the Hud-
son's Bay Co. were of such a nature that

encouragement of agricultural pursuits

among the Indians would have been ruinous

to their business, Gov. Sir George Simpson
did entertain plans for making the posts

self-supporting. It was to this end that

irrigation was being applied at the Walla

Walla post; not on a large scale, but never-

theless, a forerunner of Whitman's efforts.

(This may be checked by consulting "A
History of the Pacific Northwest." by
George W. Fuller, p. 326.)

However. Dr. Whitman did a great deal

of educational work among the Indians ad-

jacent to the mission. At first, seeing how
well his crops grew under this method, they

appropriated the water from his ditches for

their use. Upon being reprimanded for this,

they became angry and caused quite a bit of

difficulty by plugging Whitmans headworks
and ditches. Later, seeing that there was
enough water for everyone, they laid out

their own system of ditches with the help of

Dr. Whitman, and all were satisfied.

In searching out the history of irrigation

in Washington State, as background mate-

rial for compiling a history of the Columbia
Basin project. I find the record often dim
and devious, and I offer this for what it

may be worth. Some are certain to dispute

it because of the dimness.

After reading the article on the fol-

lowing page, you may be interested in

next month's story of a well-known

western college president's early days

as a ditchrider.
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Photo by Philip llerritt, Ri yion I

by Klma Mill Neal

One of the most sorel) tried families in

the western United Stales is thai of the man
who. provincial!) speaking, lives on a ditch-

bank, and whose business is that of dis-

tributing water over a designated area, tilled

and tended by farmers who live under high
tension at least 6 months out of the year.

The ditchrider is a peculiar person, a

man set apart with an almost professional

standing among his farmer constituents.

He is trusted and defended, he is cussed
and cajoled. The work involved is not

difficult, il is seldom monotonous and is

more often downright exciting.

From that stated hour when the water-

master orders the water turned in at the

head of the canal for the firsl time in the

spring, until the last rows of potatoes and
beets are drinking their final drop before
digging time in October and early Novem-
ber, the ditchrider has a varied job.

It runs the gamut, from slogging the

tumble weeds and muck that ride the fnann
crest of the first mudd\ water tumbling over
the dry canal bed in the spring, to the deli-

cate problem of human relationships

between farmers in the boiling summer
sun.

Twenty years ago, the ditchrider always
rode a horse. Before the water season

started, he engaged in a series of dickerings

and tradings, which usually resulted in a

fair bit of horseflesh, one that had plenl\ of

life, but was not skittish, one that could plod

away all summer, yet was willing to stand

while his master regulated a headgate or

plugged a gopher hole.

Following the horse era. on some proj-

ects, came that of the light cart, the seat

padded with an old jumper or blazer. This

afforded the ditchrider more comfort, but

he was scorned by some of the older men
who considered such luxury as effeminate.

Today on many systems, with broad well-

made ditchbanks. jeeps are bounding along,
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As an artist with cleft, sure strokes of his hrush transmits to his
canvas a lovely picture, so Elma Hill Neal paints a realistie verbal
picture with her pen in

The Trials and Trihiilatioiis of a
Ditchrider and His Wife

turning abruptl) down the steep inclines
and jogging over boulders and through
fields. The) save time, if not wear- and
tear. Yet scattered throughout the West,
one still finds the horse and the carl oc-

casional in use. although the) are both
fading graduall) out of the picture as the

age of mechanization seeps its wa\ into all

phases of agriculture.

One of the most crucial times of the water
season is the start. After a long winter of

freezing and thawing, the winding ditch

with ils banks, high fills, and sand) spots,

is an uncertain affair. During the wai
years, it was hard to keep a repaii crew on
hand, and the ditchrider was constantl) on
the alert, driving to meet the water as il

came down, following ils surging spread,
keeping a sharp lookout for the tin) gopher
holes thai sucked in the first cold snow
wain which, il nol caught, would soon
soften the hank and cause the entire side of

I he ditch lo go out.

Often there were all-night vigils. Willi

April weather just what April weather al-

ways is. the) were no picnics. Buttoned lo

the chin in a hea\ \ coal, weed hook and

shovel always at hand, the ditchrider, with
his eyes trained for closest observation,
scanned the dark waters, his eai alert lo

the softest gurgle thai would indicate a

seepage. Always the water went through,
the ditch soaked up ils normal share, the
morning came, and the ditchrider, tired lo

the bone, rode home to a hot breakfast and
the hope of a little rest. An idle hope
mostly, lor from then on the canal was on
his mind.

Daily, the ditchrider made his ride.

Farmers" wives could set their clocks by the

familiar figure moving down the canal.

Scribbled notes were left at headgates and
lacked on fence posts, ordering water for

the day. Occasionall) a farmer in irrigat-

ing boots hailed him and explained a special

order. The South forty was dry. Couldn't

seem lo get the water over the hump, so

wanted a little extra. Spuds were coming
up. Teas were blooming.

The banks were green, with bright patches

of blue lupine and Indian Paintbrush. The
ditchrider spoiled a dark object in the water.

With his weed hook, he lowed il to shore

I'liiitn hit Stanley Ras i. Region /

Ditchrider George Deck, 77, .i'2 years with the \\ iltler Irrigation District, Boise Project,

Idaho.
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Photo by Stanley Rasmussen, Region I

Cleaning the notes is a "must" in Deck's
line.

and fished the malodorous mass onto the

bank. Some farmer's fine ewe had cropped

too close to the water's edge. Farther on.

he dropped on his knees and bent low over

the water lo measure an orifice. Still

farther on, the canal passed through the

Vanderford corral. As he opened the gate,

the Vanderford kids stopped their play and

ran to meet him. For each he had a

bantering remark. The spring air was

balmy. The world seemed good.

Because youth and stability are a few of

the requirements for a good ditchrider, he

is generally in the process of rearing a

family. Usually his modest little home is

situated near his work. It is a poorly run

project that does not afford its riders a rea-

sonably modern house, and furnish them
with paint and kalsominc to renovate it

yearly.

A telephone is a necessity and babies are

born and raised through high-school da) - in

a room where a telephone is a constant

source of annoyance, as well as a boon and
a blessing. Most ditchriders and watchmen
must make morning and evening reports to

the watermaster. For possibly an hour,

twice a day, the bells are jangling con-

stantly. If the Christenson twins had a

simultaneous spell of the colic, the frantic

mother was made more frantic. If Wa\ ne

Grimmett's 4-year-old Joyce disappeared in

the dusk of a lazy June afternoon, when the

canal was rolling heavily on toward the

thirsty alfalfa fields, the watermaster was
informed by phone and made ready to have
the water turned out at the nearest diversion

point, perhaps to be soon called by the re-

lieved father to say Joyce was found asleep

in the clothes closet.

Ditchriders' children grow up with the

fear of the big canal always with them.
They know thai it is swift and deep and who-
soever slips in that racing current has little

hope of scrambling up il^ slippery or con-

crete banks. Yet they seek the quiet waters

in some nearby lateral and splash to their

hearts content, and long before the accepted

age. are swimming like schools of perch, al-

most as much in their element as when
skipping along the dusty road toward home.

The ditchrider's job is his family's job.

Each member is alert in his rambles for

seeps and gopher holes, knowing a farmer's

ciop is at stake. There is no record ol an)

modern Hans stopping a leak in a dike, but

(here are countless sons of ditchriders who
go about the routine business of stopping a

gopher hole with a shovel and a well-placed

chunk of sod in a most unheroic manner.

If that isn't possible, they spread an alarm

that firings a repair crew.

The ditchrider's troubles are always es-

peciall) his wiles troubles, and when the

Fourth of Jul\ pops up on the calendar and
the neighbors are planning a fishing trip,

she must resign herself to prosaic duties,

knowing that the days are getting hot and
with the canal brimming full there is more
chance than ever of a break, with less help

at hand from farmers. It is almost impos-

sible for holidays and Sundays to pass with-

out trouble somewhere on the ride. It is

then that she takes over and summons aid.

tirelessly calling until she gets enough help.

Because in this northwest county, the sea-

sons are short and a lot of production is

crammed into a few months, a farmer's

temper is often short. Squabbles over

water are the ditchrider's dread. He must
be qualified to measure water equitably, but

more important, he must be cool-headed

and able to make lair decisions quickly.

He must know. loo. where his authority

Photo by Stanley Rasmussen, Region I

Mrs. Deck is the home front trouble shooter.

stops, and the farmer's responsibility be-

gins. Many a ditchrider has bit bis lip in

silence and gone about his business of de-

livering water, knowing that to give extra

to one farmer, means taking extra from
another. Many have spent sleepless nights

after hard days, trying to figure out some
way of settling a matter that seemed impos-

sible of solution.

And so the short summer blends into fall.

The water runs smoother and cleaner and
clearer. A quiet stillness comes over the

land. Asters grow down close to the water,

and in the low place behind the fill, cattails

grow tall and willowy, and a red-winged

blackbird tilts atop a heavy brown spike.

From his highway on the ditchbank the

ditchrider looks out over the lush green of

the potato fields waiting for a killing frost.

From over the brow of the hill, comes the

faint whirr of a thresher and a thin cloud

of chaff blows lazily in the soft air. Stacks

of alfalfa hay dot the horizon and give off

a musty fragrance. Already the daily or-

ders for water are dwindling. The water

in the canal is getting lower. Soon the

phones will silence. Soon the beet trucks

will be rumbling down the highway. Soon
the ditchrider will go out some morning and
find a thin crust of ice on a pool of water

left in a low place in the canal. Soon
comes his rest.

About the Author

Elma Hill Neal says about herself: "I am by
education a school teacher with the heart of a

farmer.

"Those hours of courting that resulted in my
marriage to Ed Neal. were spent mainly on a

ditchbank, for water was short on Lost River that

summer and had in lie measured carefully and
doled out sparingly. When the river bed showed
dry gravel, we took off on a honeymoon that in-

cluded all of the irrigation projects in the neigh-

borhood of Yellowstone Park.

'"Not including the 4 years spent at the Univer-

sity of Idaho where my husband polished off his

education, we have lived in the 'water business' and
its people are our people. For five years, I wrote

a column in the weekly paper published at Aber-
deen, where lie was manager of the Aberdeen
Springfield Canal Co. But my greatest pride lii is

in my family of three boys and a girl, with stair-

step ages of 15, 16. 17. and 20."

Photo bii Stanley Rasmussen, Region 1

I'artuers, season after season.
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ItKAHMAN CATTLE

Photo by Charles |. Knell, Jr., Region 1

As a good investment, ranchers of the Southwesl recommend
these descendents of the sarr«*d white Itulls of India

DOWN IN THE SEMITROPICAL Lower Rio

Grande Valley of Texas, almost L,800

miles from the Continental Divide in south-

west Colorado where the l!i<> Grande begins

its wandering course through New Mexico
and Texas to finally spill in the Gulf,

Brahman cattle sweat, shake off Hies with a

shimmy of their thick hides, multiply them-

selves, and add dollars for their owners
with less bother than it takes to tell.

Brahman breeders and the ranchers, who
range the descendants of individuals im-

ported from their native India, take issue

with the expression "as wild as a Brahman
steer."

Brahman cattle may be "'as wild as a

Brahman steer," or as meek and lovable as a

dowager's pet cat. It all depends upon the

circumstances. On the range, where wolves

and coyotes link to nab new-born cal\e-.

wildness and a vicious personality are as-

sets. But in the feed lots, up close to the

ranch house, in the show ring—wherever

Brahmans are treated kindly, they are as

affectionate as a Collie pup. Give a tame
Brahman half a chance and he'll eat the shirt

off your back, or wash your neck and ears

with his moist tongue.

Brahmans, because of their ability and
their refusal to be pushed around, are used

in rodeos to thrill blood-thirsty spectators

demanding action. Many cowboy rodeo

performers have left their saddles empt) in

the old corral and prematurely joined their

partners on the Range Beyond the Sky. be-

cause they zigged when they should have

zagged near a Brahman steer.
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There are man) breeds and types ol

Brahman cattle. The term "Brahman
cattle is about as generic and broad as the

woid "horse." Each original breed de-

rived its name from the district in India in

which it was bred. Moreover, several dis-

tinctive breeds have been developed in the

Lower Rio Grande Valley and the Texas

Gulf Coastal Plains area by crossing the

Brahmans with English breeds, including

Herefords, Aberdeen Angus, and Short-

horns. The progeny of the first cross is

often bred back to the purebred bull of Eu-

ropean origin. The King Ranch in Texas

has. b\ crossing Brahmans with Short-

horns, developed a strain that has achieved

the status of a new breed known as Santa

Gertrudis. By crossing Brahmans with

Shorthorns, this breeding resulted in re-

moving the Brahman humps. Earlier

crosses were made with Brahmans and

Herefords. and the offspring were called

Bradfords.

The offspring of crossbred cattle have the

vigor and vitality of the Brahman and the

additional beefiness of the English breeds.

They are sleek, short-haired, with loose,

mellow hides. The hybrid animal is quick

maturing and fattens rapidly. They are

good feeders as well as excellent range beef

Stock.

The Brahman is believed to be the oldest

of all breeds of cattle, and it is said that

more than half of all the cattle in the world

are either Brahman 01 possess some Brah-

man blood. White bulls of the breed are

regarded as sacred by the Brahman caste

of India, where the) are associated with the

Hindu divinity. Brahma. The cattle have

endured the famines of India and other

countries. Nature obviousl) fortified them
with certain features to withstand heal and

ward off insects and other pestilences which

affect oilier breeds of cattle.

Contrary to the claims of an) chamber of

commerce, it does get hot along the Border

and in the Lower Rio Grande Valley. But

the hotter ii gets, the better the Brahmans
like it. Fact is, Brahmans nearly always

rest in the sun. Mother range cows drop

their calves in areas where the) can observe

the terrain from all direction- and where

they can keep their babies in the sun. More

over, there are no better mothers in the ani-

mal kingdom. When mother cows go for

water or feed, they summon other cows to

stand guard by the babies. When attacked

by a predatory animal, the mother Brahman

spreads her legs over the calf and rips the

attacking beast to shreds with her horns.

Beef Producers

Brahmans. produced primarily for beef,

have a very high dressing percentage of

meat, well covered, with evenly distributed

fat. They are said to be preferred by many

packers because their carcasses contain

more marketable meat.

Other attributes of Brahman cattle in-

clude the early age they attain marketable

status, the uniformity with which the) de-

(Continued on page III)
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RECLAMATION and tli

lit // Raxmusiti n . Region I

This sheet iron form previously used in lilt-

iiif; canals is now providing a substanti<il

roof over her head for Mrs. I. I). Lionberger.

WHEN the Bureau of Reclamation

is authorized to build a dam in a

desert, a reclamation projeel in

a wilderness, or opens land for veteran set-

tlement, construction workers, irrigation

farmers, and Bureau employees are faced

with housing problems far exceeding those

ol the East. For when "the wide open
spaces id the West reveal no shelter for

hundreds of miles, then reclamationists get

bus)

.

If private facilities are not available, and
local interests cannot or will not build dwell-

ings where they are needed, then the Bureau
tries to provide the most economical and
habitable dwellings possible for its employ-
ees, who rent the quarters thus made avail-

able at fixed rates set b\ Interior Depart-

ment policy.

The Bureau has always constructed per-

manent buildings, sewers, sidewalks and
other utilities, for the maintenance staffs

which will be permanently located at the

construction site. Temporary buildings

are creeled with an eye low aid moving
them out again, and using what can be sal-

vaged for another project. Nothing goes

to waste il the suppl) people, engineers, and
other Bureau of Reclamation employees can

help it.

But the postwar housing crisis added to

the Bureau's alread) complicated reclama-

tion program. Shortages ol materials, la-

bor, and rising prices hil the Bureau as hard
as an) other agenc) in the country. Recla-

mation farmers on projects being con-

structed, or alread) built, found themselves

faced with land lots of land but no
hou>e- for the returning veteran, his wife

or family, for the children who had grown
and wanted to set oul on a farm of their own,
for the people from the East, who recalled

Horace Greele) s recommendation, or for

those who. in the atomic age. were seeking

solace in the soil.

On! of these emergencies came some solu-

tions to the problem. Commissioner of

132

trailers proved the "number one remedy" in providing homes for icorkers at the

Reclamation Michael W. Straus, speaking

before the House Subcommittee on Appro-
priations this spring, mentioned one activity

of the Bureau which helped solve the hous-

ing situation for many people in the recla-

mation area, especial!) veterans of World
War II who are now homesteading on rec-

lamation land, or employed by the Bureau.

Mr. Straus said. ' the Bureau
was specifically requested to use surplus

Government war property to the limit. That

policy was further implemented by the Con-

gress in tinning over to the Bureau certain

abandoned Government-owned Japanese

War Relocation Authority camps and a

prisoner-of-war camp. We are getting full

utility out of this otherwise lost property.

( lutside Denver there is an abandoned war-

surplus Government-owned ammunition
loading plant into which we are mov ing our

engineering headquarters and testing labo-

ratory. It is a fortunate arrangement that

gets us needed space in otherwise wasted

property and at the same time releases com-

mercial space in crowded Denver.

'

Here are a few examples of the house-

hunting, house-building, salvaging, and con-

v citing program of people in the reclama-

tion area.

The scarcity of building materials is

working a hardship especially on new set-

tlers in the reclamation area. On the Roza
Division of the Yakima project in south

central Washington the situation is particu-

larly acute. Mrs. I. D. Lionberger and her

husband ingeniously solved their difficulty

by turning upside down and making into an

annex a heavy 16-gauge sheet iron form

used in concreting a canal for the new

72.000-acre area. The forms. 10 feet long

and 9 feet high, are practically indestruct-

ible. They are also being used by other

residents of the Roza as chicken houses,

cow and feed sheds and as other farm

buildings.

Trailers

The ubiquitous trailer seemed to be the

mosl widely used and popular answer to

The Reclamation Era
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-I^T" HI Camp U illiston barracks from Boulder City now serve as homes for Davis
Dam workers.

Photo by Hi ii G. alalia, livgion II

\ision of the Central Valley project in California.
"Pre-fahs" from Haiifortl atomic plant will tare

Basin workers.
homes for (alumina

the housing problem throughout the recla-

mation area.

On the Columbia Basin project in Region
I. 24* trailer houses were obtained from
the Federal Public Housing Authority
camps in Kennewick and Pasco. Wash.
Fill\ were purchased, the remainder leased

for the use of veterans and their families.

The trailers were trucked to the Government
town of Coulee Dam and parked in four

• amps, one for single men. three for families

of Bureau personnel.

Trailers neatly arranged in "streets,"

with all the necessary facilities available,

are used in Region II for Bureau of Recla-

mation employees at Tracy. Calif. ( Delta-

Mendota Canal), and Reedley. Calif.

I Kriant-Kern Canal i. Transient agricul-

tural laborers and construction workers live

in trailers in Lindsey. Calif.

Region Ill's housing situation is far from
being solved, but trailers furnished partial

relief. At Davis Dam tbe contractor has
set aside a special area where privately
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ov\ ned trailers can be parked and connected

to all the necessar) utilities. In addition.

the contractor has 50 units a\ ailable for rent

to veterans only. These trailers were for-

merl) in use at a Na\ \ Depot.

Region l\ purchased 23 house trailers.

Eleven are in use in the Durango, Colo.,

area, 4 in the Grand Junction. Colo., area.

I operating out of Spanish Fork, Utah,

and 3 for drill crews at Morgan. Utah.

The federal Public Housing Authority

supplied trailer camps which are now the

makeshift abodes of engineers stationed at

the Vernal. Utah, field office. Surplus

trailers formerl) used to house war workers

at west coast factories are now used b) em-

ployees engaged in the program for develop-

ment of the Missouri Basin project.

In Region VI at the present time 23 trail-

ers are being used. Six are located near

the site of Angostura Dam in South Dakota.

12 are housing Bureau employees at the Bo\ -

sen unit in central Wyoming: 3 are housing

field crews engaged on activities relating

to the Lower Maria- I nit, in northwest

Montana: and 2 are being used as living

quarters near the site of the proposed Yel-

lowtail Dam. 35 miles south of Hardin.

Mont. In addition. Bureau engineers at

Region \ I headquarters H\e in trailers.

Salvaged War Surplus Material

II there is an abandoned war surplus

camp or building left unwanted, unin-

habited and unclaimed in the reclamation

area, it is there onl) because l he Bureau

hasn t found it yet and worked out some
wa\ ol using ii to beat the housing shortage.

Vt Ephrata, Wash., project officials nego-

tiated with the Arm) and later with the War
Assets Administration, for several hundred

buildings which were standing idle at the

Ephrata Arm) Air Base. Some were used

on the spot, and others were moved to loca-

tions when 1 the\ were needed and converted

to habitable dwellings.
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Photo by Joe W. Bullcr, Bi gion I I

Alexander Burg lives in a tent until he can start building his home
at Heart Mountain.

Photo bit Jor W. Bulla-, Region VI

Cog cabin homes from the Benbow mines help to alleviate the
shortage.

Resident Bureau engineers sel up offices

in the former headquarters building at the

air base. Motor poo! buildings, mainte-

nance shops, and about one-half of the

bases warehousing facilities wen- put to use

li\ the Bureau. Hospital wards were con-

verted into apartments for 150 families of

Bureau employees. Fifty more apartments

were made from former bachelor officer

quarters. Two former civilian dormitories

were occupied b) single men.

The former aircraft shops building was

utilized as a Bureau carpenter shop for pre-

fabricating partitions, closets, and other

items needed in making living quarters out

of buildings never intended as such.

Air base buildings, once used by mem-
bers of the Women's Army Corps, now
house construction crews of a contractor at

work on the project irrigation system. An
adjacent group of buildings, including

dormitories and a former Arm) mess hall,

are being used by another contractor.

Houses which were once occupied by

Army and civilian personnel at the Yuma
Army Air Base have become the homes of

Bureau employees on the Gila project in

Arizona. Administrative offices have been

established in the former headquarters of

the air base on the Yuma Mesa where farms

foi homestead entr\ l>\ veterans are being

developed.

Twenty-one theater of operation type

buildings from the ^ ucca Army Air Base
have been purchased and are being disman-

tled and transported to Davis Dam. Out
ol these wartime structures will be erected

20 dwellings, 1 garage and fire station and
1 dormitory and guest house.

As work started on Davis Dam last spring.

LO barracks from the Army's former Camp
Williston in Boulder City, Nev., were moved
b) the I tah Construction Co., down the Col-

orado River to provide housing for the men
who are building Davis Dam. ( See Houses
Over the Dam. back cover. July 1946 Era.)

From the Hanford atomic energ\ project.

23 small second-hand prefabricated dwell-

ings went to Coulee Dam. One hundred
fifty War Housing Project homes of the 2-,

• >-. and 4-bedroom type from Vancouver,
Wash., formerly used by war workers, were
dismantled and trucked more than 300 miles

to Coulee Dam under private contract,

where they were reassembled by Govern-

ment forces. An additional 110 "demount-
ables" have recently been transferred from

Vancouver to Coulee Dam to meet the needs

of house-hungry veterans and other em-
ployees working on the project.

To alleviate the acute housing shortage

in Boulder City. Nev., the Bureau of Recla-

mation in 1942 and early in 1943 con-

structed 100 portable houses. Many of the

lots on which these "temporary" houses

were built have been landscaped and are

abloom with planted flowers and shrubs.

Fifty additional "temporaries" were ac-

quired from Vancouver. Wash., and sent to

Boulder City, Nev.. to help solve the still

critical housing shortage among Bureau of

Reclamation employees in Region III

headquarters.

War Relocation Centers

Era readers are already familiar with the

salvaging of buildings and surplus material

from former War Relocation Authority

centers. (See The Bureau Reclaims Its

Own, April 1947 issue.) Veterans are al-

read\ beginning to live on their farm units

and to construct their farm buildings from
salvaged materials.

At Newell, Calif., one-story barracks

originally utilized by War Relocation Au-

thority and Army personnel in the WRA
camp at Newell. Calif., will be used to house

transient agricultural workers. These bar-

racks will be converted to small apartments

on the spot and will not be moved. Others

will be torn down and the lumber used for

building homes and farm buildings in the

area for homesteading veterans on the Tide

Lake Division of the Klamath project in

California-Oregon.

In Region I. barracks from the Hunt

Relocation Center on the Minidoka project

in Idaho are already being transported to

farms in the area.

Living in a Grain Bin

How would you like to live in a grain

bin? The people at Boysen, Wyo., and

Commodity Credit

Photo by Joe IV. Bullet; Region I /

'.ranaries in the first stage of conversion,
Boysen, \\ vo.

Photo I'!/ Greater North Dakota Association Photo I
n

. F. Sebens)

Joe Paulson's granary house after conversion is the envy of his

neighbors.
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Kingman twins piny in front of their dormer-windotved, storm-doored
quonset home.

Photo by Win. .v. Russell, Region III

Pass tht' ammunition—and huild a house, says Navy veteran \\ alsh.

Terry, Mont., have no objections, and Jo-

seph Paulson of the Lewis and Clark irri-

gation project in Williston. N. Dak., is the

envy of his friends, because oi Ins granary

home.

Twelve Commodity Credit Corporation

grain bins that helped, in their own way, to-

ward winning the war, are now serving as

houses and office buildings in Region VI.

In most cases a single bin is used to fill the

desired purpose. However, addition- wen-

made to the houses at Boysen out id mate-

rial salvaged from the WHA ('enter at I'ovv-

ell, Wyo.
The granaries, 14 feet wide, 24 feet long,

and 10 feet high, were constructed in pan-

els bolted together, making it possible to

dismantle the structures with a minimum of

effort. Each roof, with a 4-foot gable, was
in one unit. In order to hold the great

weight of the grain, the bins were rein-

forced on the inside with 2 by (>-. 2 by <°>-. and

4 by 4-inch beams, which now serve as main
braces for the house structures, making them
consideraby stronger than most residences

Mr. Joseph Paulson, a reclamation

farmer on the Lewis and Clark irrigation

project, started in the summer of 1946 I"

build his home, using a commodity credit

granary as a basis for building operation-.

The granary is now the living room 14 by

24 feet, with an open brick fireplace and a

large plate glass window. The east wing,

housing the bedroom, bath and kitchen-

dinette, was added from new material.

Mr. Paulson, last January, figured that his

grain-bin-home would cost about $3,750.

Buildings used during World War II to

house Civilian Public Service assignees

(commonl) known as "conscientious objec-

tors ') are being used as resident buildings

for Region VI employees engaged in activi-

ties on the Angostura I nit of the Missouri

Basin project when- construction is now
under way. The original camp, located

near the site of Deerfield Dam on the Bu-

reau of Reclamation's Rapid Valley project

in South Dakota, consisted of temporals

cabins, a permanent house, laborator)

building, shop, storehouse and two garages.

The buildings were dismantled during the

early part ol 1946 and moved to Hot

Springs. S. Dak. Along with additional

material salvaged from buildings at the

vacated Heart Mountain Relocation Center

in northwestern Wyoming, these were

merged into a housing project, consisting id

18 two-bedr n, 2 three-bedroom, and 5

duplex resident structures, a concrete test-

ing laboratorj and an office building.

Mining Camps

Chromite mining camps where vital sup-

plies were produced during World War II.

arc being used in Regions l\ and \ I to fill

essential needs in the gigantic construction

effort of developing the Colorado and the

Missouri Basin project-.

Log cabins and frame buildings, con-

structed to withstand the rigorous climatic

conditions prevailing in the higher altitudes

ol the Beartooth Mountains, originally used

to house w inker- and administrative per-

sonnel engaged in taking chromite from the

Benbow Mines near Dean. Mont., are being

moved to Billings. Mont., where preference

will be given to veterans of World War II

employed hv the Bureau.

Quonsets

Quonset Huts, named for Quonset Point,

I!. I., where they were first developed on a

wide scale and manufactured lor our fight-

ing force-, reappear in man) guises on sev-

eral Bureau of Reclamation projects in the

West.

Two hundred of these arched, steel-

ribbed huts are being used for various pur-

poses on the Columbia Basin project. The

majority have been converted into family

dwelling units and men's dormitories.

Each of the dwelling units has a 16 hv 20

living room, a combination kitchen and

dinette, a utilitv room, two bedrooms, and

bath. The Government camps at Coulee

Cit) and the Potholes dam site are Quonset

villages.

Quonsel huts obtained from the War
Assets Vdministration by Region VI are 20

by 100 feet. and. where used for residences,

have been divided into duplex apartments.

Photo by Norton T. Novitt, Region 1 //

At home in a former prisoner of war camp. Youngsters build

miniature project while their dads work on Enders Dam.
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Photo ii;i Paul /.'. Norine, Region /l

Home nas once like this for the Gillman family. Today it's a

chicken house.
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Prisoner-of-War Camp

There are a few le!l-la!e signs at the Bu-

reau's offices in Nebraska which reveal the

source of their housing facilities. Flood-

lights remain <>n the roofs <>! some of the

huildings. providing street lighting, and re-

minding the inhabitants thai this was a

former prisoner-of-war camp, which accom-

modated 3,000 German POW's. Here and

there are reminiscenl signboards, some be-

ing used h\ young lio\s constructing minia-

ture reclamation projects with "spillways

labeled "Military Police." A wartime wa-

ter tower looks <>n like a guardian sentinel,

as prisoner-of-war barracks are dismantled.

reconverted, and parts of the buildings are

transported <!0 miles from Indianola to Im-

perial. Nebr.. for reassembly into bousing.

for workers building Enders Dam.
The District Engineer's Office of the

Frenchman-Cambridge I nit of the Missouri

Valley project, moved right into the area of

the former POWcamp. Previously, the en-

gineers had been quartered in the Memorial

Auditorium at McCook, Nebr. Some of the

buildings were remodeled on the spot into

apartments and office space for Bureau per-

sonnel. Others were dismantled for use as

construction material. Former barracks

were turned into two buildings to serve as

quarters for the Soils Laboratory and the

Survey ( Iffice.

A 20- b\ 30-foot section of a barracks

building was moved and attached to the gar-

age for office and storage space.

The people at Indianola are not at all

depressed b\ their environment. This

spring, employees ol the district office

could be seen marching en masse to their

garden plots, and in \pril the) enjoyed their

first all-camp dance and entertainment at

the recreation hall of the camp— formerly

the POW theater building.

I'huiii by i uul r. \

Ihnvii, hnl far from mil is Mrs. Lemy Niel-
sen in her comfortable hasement residence.
The little ISielsens are Robert, Kathleen, and
Carol. La Dean and daddy weren't home

when this picture was taken.

Ammunition Cases

To Navy veteran Charles H. Walsh, of

Logandale, Nev., goes a salute for his

method of meeting the housing problem.

He built a house ol 50-caliber shell cases,

on his 10 acres of land near the shores of

bake Mead at Overton. Nev. Mr. and Mrs.

Walsh, their children. Susannah, age 5. and
Donny, age 2. are now living in their new

bungalow, made out of 500 empty ammuni-
tion boxes from the Las Vegas Arm) \ii

Field—where thousands of aerial gunners

had been trained during the war. The houss
is modern in every respect. Electricit)

from Hoover Dam furnishes power for

domestic needs, and as Walsh said, to a

Bureau of Reclamation representative re-

cently. "This is one way of meeting the

housing problem. With a couple of coats

of paint on the exterior it will serve our
needs very well."

CCC Camps

Barracks once used l>\ members of the

Civilian Conservation Corps at Palisade-.

Colo., were converted into six apartment
houses at a cost of about $1,200 each, for

Region IV engineers and their families.

Area Engineer C. H. Jex. at Grand Junc-

tion. Colo., has this to say about the CCC
apartments at Palisade: "This office is very

proud of the apartments at Palisades and
feel they serve a very good purpose in hous-

ing of engineer veterans. The families

occupying them are very happy with the

modern way they have been fixed up and
the result is reflected in their work. Also,

the nominal rent of $20 a month will

enable the bureau to liquidate the cost of

conversion in 3 or 4 years.

Denver "Co-op"

In crowded Denver it appeared that the

problem of locating office space bad been

solved when the Remington Arms plant out-

side the city limits was declared surplus 1>\

the Public Buildings Administration, which

assigned part of the plant to the Bureau for

use as a Federal center. Converting these

factory-type structures into offices presented

some difficulties, but the location of the

buildings complicated the already critical

problems of transportation and housing.

To meet the situation a group of 100 em-

ployees banded together and purchased 160

acres of land close to the new offices. Some
id the reclamation engineers made good use

ol their professional knowledge to plot

home sites. Preliminary work is alread)

well under way on the construction of

streets, sidewalks, water and sewage sys-

tems, and main other features demanded b\

a modern community. This is not a tem-

poral wartime or postwar emergency de-

velopment. The employees have proudly

given it a name, Glennon Heights, Inc. and
expound the advantages of their cooperath e

plan which enables the employees to own

their own homes, have a gorgeous view of

the Rocky Mountains, grow fresh fruits and
vegetables in their own gardens, and have
space for their children to grow and play.

Another plan—a cooperative employee
housing register—resulted in finding homes
for approximately 50 Bureau families.

Each employee, for 50 cents, could avail

himsell of the facilities made available,

which included display and classified adver-

tising in local and suburban newspapers,

spot radio announcements, and a direct-mail

campaign to all apartment-house owners and
real-estate agencies.

A classic example ol cheerfulb pulling

up with abject living conditions until build-

ing materials and labor become available

is that of the family of John W. Gillman of

Orem, LJtah. son of James W. Gillman. presi-

dent of the Provo River Water Users Asso-

ciation. Mr. and Mrs. Gillman and their

daughters. 10-year-old twins Karem and
Karmen, and 2-year-old Audrey, moved
into an ancient, unpainted frame shack in

1942 and lived there until they could start

building a modern brick home a year ago.

They moved in last fall and are happily look-

ing forward to the L947 irrigation season on

their 40-acre irrigated farm and orchard

on the Provo Reservoir Canal, fed by Deer

Creek Reservoir. And what of their for-

mer "home"? It serves as a brooding

house for baby chicks.

Cellar Dwellers

Project farmers in Ulah. Nevada, and

western Colorado, have for the most part

managed during the scarcit) of housing ma-
terials and labor by "doubling up." In

I tali, however, a custom of comparatively

long standing, engaged in by thrifty farmers,

who believe in "pay as you go," have saved

the day for many a family, both nonveteran

and veteran. It is the practice of construct-

ing a concrete basement, throwing a tempo-

rary roof over it. and living therein, until re-

ceipt of the next crop money with which to

build the rest of the house. During the

housing shortage, couples finding themselves

unable to get either materials or labor after

getting the basement "poured," lived in the

basements as an absolute necessity, and

sometimes in rebellion against high cosl of

materials.

A family quite t\ pical of the "cellar dwell-

ers" are the LeRoy Nielsens' who operate a

small irrigated berry farm and orchard on

the Provo River project. Situated a few

miles north of Provo. on Highway 91, which

leads to Salt Lake, their "home," since 1941,

has been four basement rooms which they

built in the spring of the year, and moved
into that fall. A spic and span housekeeper,

petite Mrs. Nielsen has made the compara-

tively small quarters more than do for their

balanced family of two boys, LaDean 13,

Robert 9. and two girls, Carolyn 6 and Kath-

leen, 19 months. Now, that more building

materials are availabe. Mr. Nielsen plans

either to complete his home or move to one

ready made.
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•EKO^fiUKSMVE EAKMEIIS MAIN-
tain i lean eielhs to piio-

dim: the ukeatkst quantity
ANO THE BEST IgrALlTY AT THE

LOWEST COST

by J. T. Malefic, Soil Technologist

Region VII, Denver, Colo,

Weeds cost the American farmer an

estimated average monetary loss of

$450 a year. During the war, weed control

was curtailed and the farmer's loss due to

weeds increased. Shortages of labor,

chemicals, and machinery added to the

usual difficulties facing the farmer in con-

trolling the spread of noxious weeds. Con-
trols for preventing the dissemination of

weeds in seeds and livestock feed were re-

laxed. The farmer, under pressure to pro-

duce record crops at record speed, could not

always be too discreet about the qualitv of

seed and livestock feed. As a result, nox-

ious weeds kept spreading, and the farmei

kept losing. Today the shortages and pres-

sures are lessening and a campaign against

weeds is on. Introduction of new chemi-
cals, enactment of better State weed laws, a

fuller realization of the* weed menace, use

of new machinery (especially in sugar-beet

growing I. and the increasing interest of

burners in weed control are resulting in a

vigorous postwar fight against weeds

The Bureau of Reclamation's sound
movie, Fighting Weeds, will aid the farmer
in planning his battle against weeds. This
film covers many known practices of weed
control that have been proved practical. As
yet information covering the use of 2. 4-D
is not included; however, as this chemical
and other new methods take their place

among other proven control practices, new
footage will be added. The film is directed

primarily to the irrigation farmer; however,
it is also an excellent film for the dry-land

farmer located on future project areas.

Here is the story of weed identification,

prevention and eradication as told by this

film.

Identification

You have to know your weeds before

you can know how to control and eradicate

them properly. Weeds are classified ac-

cording to length of life, as follows:

Annuals, biennials, and perennials.

Annuals are plants which start from seed

in the spring, summer, or early fall, and

complete their entire life cycle in 1 year.

They usual) have a small root system and
produce an abundant crop ol seeds, s e

of which retain their ability to germinate

for several years. Common weeds in this

group are Russian thistle and sunflower.

Biennials are plants which complete their

life cycle in 2 years. These plants produce

only roots and leaves the first year but build

up a large reserve food supply. The sec-

ond year they produce flowers and seeds.

Burdock, mullen, white, and yellow sweel

clo\ ers, and u ild cat rot belong to this group.

PERENNIALS are plants which live three

or more years. The) are subdivided into

simple and creeping perennials. Simple
perennials reproduce onl) bv means ol

seeds. The) generall) have large tap roots

such as curled dock and dandelion but ma)
have fibrous roots, like Rugel's plantain.

Creeping perennials reproduce b\ creeping

rootstocks or underground stems, as well as

seeds. Some of the most troublesome weeds

belong to this group: for example, field

bindweed. Canada thistle, while top, Rus-

sian knapweed, and leaf) spurge. The film

advises, "When in doubt about the type ol

weed, consult the count) agent: and never

initiate a control or eradication program

until the weeds are properly identified."

Prevention

To start an effective program ol prevent-

ing weed growth, get at the source of weed

seeds. Some means bv which weed seeds

are spread. include:

1. Crop seed.

2. Wind.
3. Streams and irrigation distribution

systems.

4. Domestic and wild animals.

5. Farm equipment, and other vehicles.

6. Screenings, forage, and other feeds for

livestock.

7. Persons' clothing.

8. Moving livestock from weed-infested

areas.

Once you know where the weeds come
from, active steps can be taken to prevent

weed seed dissemination. You can ill

plant only certified weed-free seed: (2)

mow or burn weeds in the bud stage; (.'->)

control perennial weeds; l4l establish

grasses and other weed competing plants on

ditch banks (just as vou would prepare a

pasture); (5) use cattle guards if ditch-

banks are used for pasture; (6| increase

ditchbank pasturing and reduce operations

costs bv removing willow and other weed

growth; (7) avoid over-grazing ditchbank

pastures; (8) clean weed seeds from cloth-

ing before leaving infested fields; (9) clean

weed seeds from thrashing and other farm

equipment before entering clean fields; (10)

grind screenings finch before feeding, and
i 1 I I hold cattle in corrals several days he-

lore transferring them to clean areas.

"?

Department oj Agriculture photo

Man-size Russian knapweed in orchard.
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Eradication

The best methods of controlling weeds

will \;u\ For different areas due to differ-

ences in soil texture, soil fertility, water

table, climate, etc. Frequent cultivations

known as "clean cultivation," or shoot-cut-

ting at regular intervals, usually about ever)

three weeks, is the most economical control

for some weed patches. For some weeds,

such as field bindweed, cultivation will have

to be continued over a period of 2 or 3 years.

The choice of the implement depends upon

the size of the infested area but the cutting

blades used should overlap sufficient]) to

prevent skipping an) of the weed shoots.

If the patches arc too large, or whole fields

are infested, and you find you cannot afford

to cultivate them, plan! a smother crop, or

winter grain, and. keep the crop in good
growing condition. If grain or other early

maturing crop is planted, shootcutting

should be practiced for the remainder ol the

growing season after harvesting the crop.

For small patches, where it is imprac-

ticable to u: e the cultivation method, chemi-

cals may be employed. Sodium chlorate is

the cheapest chemical to use in some in-

stances, partit ularly noncultivated areas,

but it must be remembered tint it may ster-

ilize the soil for several years. Caution

must be exercised in using chlorate due
I i ils highl) inflammable nature. Make
applications in the fall to take advantage of

the winter rains. In general, sodium
chlorate is applied at the rate of 5 to 7

pounds per square rod. For small patches

of weeds, carbon bisulphide has been found
to be very effective and. while it is more ex-

pensive, it does not sterilize the soil. It is

recommended that a weed gun built for the

purpose be used, and that 2 ounces of the

chemical be injected into the soil at 18-inch

intervals. It should be applied at a depth
ol from 4 to () inches depending on the

type ol soil and other factors.

Weeds spread like an epidemic disease.
Like a disease, an ounce of prevention is

worth a pound of cure. Weed surveys are
showing that weeds are taking over more
and more territory. The area of infested

land is definite!) increasing. To help farm-
ers combine their weed-control efforts, many
ol the States have enacted weed laws that

provide tor the formation of weed districts.

District organization assures a district-wide
eradication program. Under district or-

ganization, weed control is conducted on
farm land, roads, railroad right-of-ways,
ditches, and other areas within the weed dis-
trict. The method of financing weed con-
trol district programs varies with individual
States.

The film, Fighting Weeds, upon which this
article is basal, was produced b) the Branch oj
Operation ami Maintenance oj the Bureau oj
Reclamation in cooperation with Slate 4gricul
tural Experiment Stations ami Federal agencies.
Copies oj film arc available upon request to the
Regional Directors. Bureau of Reclamation, at
Boise, Idaho; Sac omen/a. (alii.: Bouldei City,
\ci

; Salt Lake City, I lull: imarillo, Tex.:
Billings \loa/.: or Denier. Colo.

liindiceed.

reaching a railroad right-of-way.

\i hile ti>p spreading fr< <!:i,l,

Single blade weed eradicator.

International Engineering

Australia

—

Mr. Ian Langlands. Officer in Charge of

the Building Materials Research Section of

the Australian Council for Scientific and
Industrial Research, recently completed ar-

rangements while in the Denver office for

having a student research member of his

staff take a course in practical training in

that office. Mr. Langlands, who has re-

turned to Australia, will name the student

in the near future who will receive several

months training in the concrete research lab-

oratory.

China

—

Eight Chinese engineers recently reported

to the Denver. Colo., office for assignment to

the sections planning the important \angtze
Valley project. The men were made avail-

aide by the Chinese Government, all being

qualified graduate engineers with some ex-

perience. The Yangtze Gorge is the project

for which internationally known Dr. John
L. Savage, formerly the Bureau's Chief De-

signing Engineer, drew up the preliminary

plans under the auspices of the State De-

partment at the request of the Chinese

Government.

Egypt-

Air. S. 0. Harper, former Chief Engineer

of the Bureau of Reclamation, has recently

returned from Egypt where he has been

serving as a consultant to that government
in connection with the proposed raising of

the Aswan Dam on the Nile River. His

services were obtained through the United

States Department of State. In addition to

this major assignment, he also advised the

Egyptian Government on over-all resource

development of the Nile.

Robert Brown Goes to China

Robert C. Brown, former Region V Bu-

reau engineer on the San Luis Valley

project in Colorado, has joined the program
planning staff of L'NRRA on the Yellow
River project in China. His headquarters

are in Shanghai, but he will work in the

downstream area of the Yellow River,

w Inch will be diverted to relieve two million

acres of land suffering from periodic floods.

The work is being done under the Min-

istry of Agriculture and Forestry in the

Nationalist Government with UNRRA serv-

ing as a consultant. Brown is acting as a

technical adviser and will engage a staff of

Chinese engineers. He expects to remain

abroad until September 1947.

He has been with the Bureau since 1938,

having started as a transit man on the Val-

lecito Dam in Colorado. From there he

went to San Luis Valley where he spent 5

years as an engineer. Prior to becoming
associated with the Bureau, Brown spent 4
vears with the New Mexico State Highway
Department.
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Retiring on the Run
or

90 Years R ithout Settling Down

Doing stories on people retiring used to

be easy. Each one was just like the one

before it. with only the names changed.

Cliches snapped into line with as little fuss

as troops at a separation center—the Job

Well Done, the Race Well Run. The Old

Warhorse turned out to Graze in a Pleasant,

Daisy-speckled Pasture.

Nowadays, it's not so eas) to write aboul

people retiring. We found that out when
we started to interview Gilbert II. Hogue
and Lewis E. Poster of Region II. who have

been with the Bureau for 45 veai- lever

since it started, and before I and are now

leaving after lending us several extra years

of their time during the war.

Today's retiree is fast on liis feet. Re-

fore you can write about him, you have to

catch him—no small job, as we found on a

visit to Gilbert Hogue's retirement part) at

Priant Dam.
After a fine speech by Assistant Regional

Director Bob Calland, who had been point-

ing out the exceptional moral values thai

make up for the modest salaries in long ca-

reers of public service, Mr. Hogue rose to

his lean height and said with simple dig-

nity: "So long, slaves.
1
' reached for his

overcoat, and was off to Mexico w itli hi>

wife.

Lewis Foster, who'd shifted to Sacra-

mento from his 1912-45 superintendent ol

the Carlsbad project to pinch-hit for us dur-

ing the personnel shortage, looked like a

better bet. We found him settled back in

a comfortable armchair beside a glowing

fire in a long and lovely room, one of sev-

eral such in a rambling cement-block home
with a patio full of citrus and exotics, a

home straight out of a sunset treatise on

"'Western Living." This looked like the

real stuff for an old-style retirement article.

Except for one discordant note sticking

impudently into the lawn was a sign

—

"For Sale."

Despite his ease, Mr. Foster looked a little

gloomy and restless. "Not that I'm not glad

to see you, but when I heard you drive up,

I thought you were somebody come to buy
the house."

Mrs. Foster, filled with vitality and hu-

mor, and a disturbing charm which seems

hardly proper in a person married shortly

after the Spanish-American War, a lady

whose eldest son is graying distinctively at

the temples, added, "Yes, Lew is anxious to

get going."

Get going where? And why? South-

ern California, they replied, where kinfolk

live, where they may decide to retire for

good on a few acres where Mr. Foster can

by Orin Cassmore,

Sticr<mieitit>, Calif., Region II

experiment with citrus, or more probably,

establish a base for the trips they've wanted

to take for the past 1<I \ ears.

This restlessness was disappointing, for it

once again ruled out that typical old retire-

ment piece. But at least the Fosters would

be there long enough for us to get some
kind of a story. Since it was too late in the

CRB
Photo by J. /.'. Fluharty, Region II

Hogue is "given a tiekel" before he starts for
the open road.

day for prospect i\ e tuners and the) couldn t

get awa; until thev had sold the house, the

Posters were able to relax for a while and

brief us on 45 years with the Bureau ol

Reclamation.

Mostly, Mr. Foster wanted to talk about

the main great guvs he had known in the

Bureau, and what they had done. "Yes,

there was always the feeling that we had a

great mission; and there always seemed to

be great men to cam it out." He told

of P. H. Newell, first Reclamation Commis-

sioner, and his vision of what the Bureau

could accomplish by helping the West

prosper through a sturdy democratic ecom-

omy of family sized farms: of Engineer

Louis C. Hill, whose work made Salt River.

Rio Grande. Carlsbad. Yuma, and other

projects possible; of Chief Engineer F. E.

Weymouth and the able men who followed

them.

But we wanted Mr. Foster as the subject

of the story, not only because his tour of

dut\ more than covered the life-span of the

Bureau of Reclamation and the Reclamation

Service before it. but even more because he

had been actively connected w itli one single

project -the Carlsbad- almost all that time.

He had been down where the work is. down
where the big plans and high policies either

pan out or peter out. So he began b) telling

us that he was born near Los Angeles, Calif.,

on the small, diversified farm I some fruit,

some alfalfa, some Morgan horses and
Hambletonians) that his father purchased

shortl) alter he came out from Maine in

1<>75. In 1898, he went oil to the Spanish-

American \\ ar.

Out of the -civ ice. he joined the Hydro-

graphic Branch of the Geological Survey,

granddaddy of the Bureau of Reclamation.

at Montrose. Colo. Transferring to the

Reclamation Service, when it was set up in

1902. he worked as rodman, topographer.

hydrographer, and instrument man on some
of the first surveys, including those ol the

famous Gunnison Tunnel on Colorado's

I ncompahgre project.

Earl\ in 1007 he was appointed superin-

tendent ol irrigation for the Carlsbad and
Hondo projects in New Mexico, and imme-
diately married Claire Waltz of Berkeley,

daughter ol a minister w ho had homesteaded

up in the Coeur d Alene country hack in tin-

late Seventies- the girl he'd met and fallen

in love w ith years before.

"They only let me have 2 days off to gel

married."" he stated, adding that this was an

indication that the Government was very

\m>\ getting water on the land ol the Carls-

bad-Hondo projects. From Mr. Fosters re-

marks, we gathered that he had been

appointed as superintendent of irrigation

to see if he could figure out some way to get

hack the good money that had gone sailing

after bad, down the Pecos River. Mr. Fos-

ter said, cautiously, "It might have been

better, at the time, if we hadn't gone in

there."' That puts it mildly.

In the first place, said Mr. Foster, the

water supply was meager and poor. There

were 4 tons of solids—gypsum and salts

—

per acre-foot.

In the second place, much of the land was

not good. About 3.000 to 4.000 of the

project's 25,000 acres were land are)

marginal. Because of poor drainage, the)

were only suitable for farming during 2

years out ol ever) 4.

In the third place, no one could predict

when spring would come, and frost bit deep

into the growing season.

In the fourth place, where in the world

did the original settlers expect to sell the

stuff thev planned to raise?

"You can add to that." said Mr. Foster,

"occasional rampages by the river las late

Iune 1947
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as 1940. a million-acre-feet went down a

stream that normally carries but 250-

300.000 a year). And a leaky reservoir.

And inexperienced farmers. The Pecos

Valley Investment Co. was composed of pro-

moters from the rain belt, nonfarmers from

the East. They all came tearing blithely

West in 1888 looking for a good place to

lr\ out this irrigated farming idea that

could make men rich overnight. Knowing
nothing whatever about it, they picked a

stretch of country that looked wonderful

only because it was having one of its rare

good water years. By 1893 they had Mc-
Millan and Avalon Dams built. By 1904.

almost everyone and everything was busted,

including Avalon Dam."
VI r. Foster then went on to explain how a

call for help to the Federal Government was
answered in 1904—principally, it seemed,

because of Theodore Roosevelt's fanatic be-

lief in the ability of his reclamation pro-

gram to take any hurdle, no matter how
high.

Everyone had to get busy fast, patching

and planning and advising and educating,

to meet one of the new Reclamation Serv-

ice's first great tests, that of putting this ex-

ceedingly shaky project on its feet. The
engineers rebuilt Avalon Dam and designed

spillways for both dams (which the first

builders had neglected to do) in order to

ease the dangerous pressures that came w ilh

every flood. An intelligently planned drain-

age and distribution system was laid out

after careful investigation had showed just

what was wrong with the area. "Part of it

was underlaid with gypsite deposited

through the years until it formed an im-

pervious hardpan which caused the affected

area to fill up like a saucer after a few irri-

gation seasons," explained Mr. Foster.

Cooperation of the State Agricultural

College was enlisted to set up demonstration
farms and determine what crops were best

suited for the project. It had raised won-
derful peaches, but spring frosts too often

took the fruit buds. Sugar beets had looked
like a good crop, but careful study indicated

that local pests made them another unsuit-

able investment. So cotton was pushed as

the main crop, for it was hardy, pest-free

here, and could be stored indefinitely or ride

a thousand miles to market without loss.

The demonstration plots worked out the

most conservative rotation for the area

—

cotton, small grain, alfalfa, and cotton.

By 1914, the project's horizon had
brightened. "If a farmer came in and did
not buy so much land that his working capi-

tal and reserves were impaired, he could
pretty well count on making a go of it."

Foster stated. "One genuine evil, hard to

conquer, had been high-pressure selling

methods by the development companies,
into whose hands fell much of the acreage

the first settlers abandoned. Almost two
sets of farmers had been plowed under
since 1M88, but it looked like the third

would make it."

Well, they did. Project management kept

learning more and more about the country

and the land. Crop patterns, cultivation,

and irrigation practices that would make
best use of the gypsum soils and mineral

water supply, were worked out. Coopera-

tion with the college continued and ex-

panded.

"There were always studies and experi-

ments going on. covering what should be

grown and how to grow it. The behavior of

the land under irrigation was carefully

checked, and the staff soon knew exactly

how every acre would react. A system of

shifting water rights around to make fullest

use of land that could produce for a short

while, then had to drain for a year or two.

was worked out. With constant care and

Photo by J. K. Fluharty, Region II

Foster's hobby from now on.

watchfulness. Carlsbad became a stable

productive project. We really had to work.

but we finally aot the project so it could pay
off," said Mr. foster. "\h>si of the credit

for this goes to the fine group of intelligent,

hard-working, cooperative farmers, who
took the had years with the good, learning

something from each failure. The project

i^ now. without a doubt, successful."

"At what cost';''" we asked.

"Original work on the dams and canal

systems cos! the people of the United States

$1,400,000, now practically all paid back,"

hosier replied proudly.

"A third dam. Alamogordo. an incredible

200 miles farther up the Pecos, proved nec-

essary because the river's enormous silt

load was choking the lower dams. This

dam and some concrete canal lining will

cost another $2,000,000. The water users

started repayment on these final features

last year with far better prospects of un-

broken repayment than they had for repay-

ment of half that amount 40 years ago.

"Operation and maintenance charges run

around $2 to $2.50 per acre." he continued.

"By the way, the project started out with a

staff of a superintendent, a hydrographer, a

chief clerk, and one or two other clerks, a

watermaster. a foreman, and a few laborers,

and remains ju t about the same."

Although Mr. Foster didnt say so, we
know that in return for this outlay, a hope-

less barren, once a failure, has been turned

into a region that regularly produces crops

worth $85-$100 an acre, with all that this

means to the farmers, to the towns in the

vicinity, to people far away who make the

things these farmers buy. And the farmers

buy plenty! They are very prosperous

now, and have been moderately so for a

good many years.

But Mr. Foster did say that this prosper-

ity has been achieved on farms averaging

less than 100 acres. "A 160-acre farm is

enough for a real farmer; a man who likes

to farm. Our people do well. Not just a

meager, careful living—every winter, lots

of them drive their good cars out to warmer
places for a vacation. It's about all any

sane man would want."

"All these years, how did events in the

world outside, changing policies within the

Bureau and the Department, affect the work
at Carlsbad?" we queried.

"Well, within the Bureau, there was al-

ways a magnificent spirit—men that would
stand by you 100 percent in spite of frequent

hell, and high or low water. There were
some bad times from administrative

changes. Some were irritating, but amus-
ing—like the infinite variety of question-

naires one Secretary sent out, including one
demanding a full description of 'AH types

of steam vessels operating on the reservoirs

under your control.' Some were not so

funny," he said wryly.

The trend in the last few years has been

good, in the main, Mr. Foster thinks. Par-

ticularly as the Bureau has recognized na-

tionally what was obvious early in the his-

tory of the Calsbad project: that our work
does not end when the dams are built, and

the water comes down through the distribu-

tion systems.

"If projects are to pay out. if farmers

aren't to be plowed under, there must be

constant scientific and practical study of

changing problems—water use, crop and
cultivation and fertilization practices, shifts

in consumer demand. This will be done
with the full cooperation of research agen-

cies and county agents. But each region

needs its own staff to collect and adjust find-

ings of these other agencies to the use of

reclamation projects. And, above all. each

project needs somebody who is passionately

interested in reclamation from the farmer's

point of view, not merely as an adminis-

trator and collector of water charges, to

bring these findings right down to every

acre on his project. Even after a project

is on its own. it needs someone to do the

same kind of a job," Mr. Foster stated.

The great lesson he learned at Carlsbad

is that "Irrigated lands will always turn up

with new7 problems—of soil, of water, of

changing economic conditions. Reclama-

tion is a job that never ends.
'

Were the Fosters sorry that the job was

over, sorry to leave a place where they'd

{Continued mi jxige 142)
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iirahman Cattle
(Continued from page 131)

velop for market, and their ability to forage

on poor range.

Bralimans vary in color; some are white,

others are silvery gray, steel gray, and dark

gray. Dark hips and shoulders appear to

predominate in the bulls. The eyes are

mild—sleepy appearing, and the ears are

broad, long, and pendulous. The neck i>

short, and it blends smoothly into a well-

fleshed shoulder. The hump, which is di-

rectly above the shoulders, is large in bulls,

but not so highly developed in cows. The
ribs are well sprung and evenly fleshed, and

the depth of the body compares favorably

with the width. The hindquarters show an

abundance of flesh, which extends down on

the hind leg near the hock.

Stamina Unlimited

Some Brahman breeders and range men
believe the hump stores energy for the ani-

mals' use when hard times come knockin' at

the door, somewhat as the hump, which it is

said, enables the camel to go days without

water. Brahman owners say the hump
grows and recedes in tempo with adequate

or inadequate feed. It is a fact that

Brahmans can and do travel farther for

water and grass than any other type of

cattle.

Brahmans have massive bodies, deep and
thick. Their bone is large, but not coarse.

The average cow, in good condition, will

weigh from 1,000 to 1.200 pounds, and the

bulls range from 1.700 to 1,900 pounds.

Cows fed for the show rings weigh up to

1,700 pounds; whereas, the bulls often

attain a weight above 2,200 pounds.

A surprising characteristic of the Brah-

man cattle is that they sweat. This phe-

nomenon is observed principally on the neck

and in the creases of the hide covering the

shoulder vein and dewlap where the per-

spiration oozes through the skin. Another

interesting feature about Brahmans is the

fact that they never open their mouths and

pant.

The first Brahmans. a bull and a cow,

were brought to the United States in 1849,

by James Bolton Davis of Fairfield County.

S. C, while serving as ambassador to Tur-

key. The records of these cattle were lost

during the War Between the States.

The second importation of Brahmans to

this country was in 1854. Richard Barrow.

a Louisiana plantation owner, had enter-

tained and assisted a representative of the

British Government, who had been sent to

this country to study sugar cane and cotton

production. The plantation owner refused

payment for his assistance to the British

official, but the British Government, not to

be outdone in good neighboring, proceeded

to ship four Brahman bulls from India to

the Louisiana planter.

Word of the Brahman bulls and their off-

spring spread to Texas, and Lone Star State

June 1947

ranchers rode over to the Barrow planta-

tion to check first-hand on the wild rumors
about the strange critters. The Texans
learned that Brahmans were large and
energetic, and that they would graze greater

distances from water, and feed over more
acres than the famous Texas Longhorns.
then being grown in the Gulf coastal area

and in the Lower Rio Grande Valley. The
Texans became the leading customers of

Louisiana Brahman breeders, and they

bouidit and sold and raised a great many in

the seventies and eighties.

In 1855. J. M. Frost and Albert Mont-
gomery of Fort Bend County. Tex., near

Houston, purchased two Brahman bulls in

India. These bulls were mated to cows
carrying some of the blood of the four

Louisiana plantation bulls, which strength-

ened the bloodlines of the breed on the

American continent.

Some of the Louisiana Brahmans were
driven to Texas in 1889. and J. \). Hudgins.
ol llungerford. Tex., purchased a dozen of

the top animals to begin a breeding herd
that has become famous in this country.

Today. Fdgar II. Hudgins, of the J. 1).

Hudgins Estate, ranks among the foremost

breeders and authorities ol Brahman cattle.

Mrs. S. C. Broder, secretary of the Ameri-
can Brahman Breeders Association, main-
tains offices at Hungerford. The associa-

tion s office, however, will be moved soon to

Houston. Tex. Numerous importations of

Brahmans were made from India in the fol-

lowing years until now the breed is promi-

nent throughout the South and several of

the arid Western States where natural con-

ditions make for hardship on men and beast

alike. The Brahmans are inherently and
physically fitted to withstand the southern

and drought) elements.

The Cattleman's Choice

R. P. Guerra, McAllen. Tex., business

leader and active proponent of the Bureau
of Reclamation project that i> designed to

supply water to approximately 700,000

acres of the Rio Grande Valleys citrus

groves and winter vegetable gardens, is one

of the leading breeders of Brahmans along

the United States-Mexican border. Mr.

Guerra comes by his love of livestock

through generations of cattlemen dating

back to the time of the Conquistadores.

The Guerras have been engaged in the live-

stock industry along the Lower Rio Grande
since 1740. There they lived, worked,

served in war. and prospered under the

colors of five republics.

The Brahmans now being bred and

ranged on the 32.000-acre Guerra ranch in

the Rio Grande Valley are the result of an

intensive search for a breed of cattle that

would thrive best in the heat and among the

Texas fever ticks, insects and ailments com-

mon to the Texas-Mexican border. The
famed Texas Longhorns had been replaced

by breeds that produced more beef, but

which failed to prosper in the area.

The American Brahman Breeders Associ-

ation claim> that "Brahman Cattle V
Lead—Never Trail." Mr. Guerra relates

interesting experiences in this country and
in Old Mexico to prove that Brahmans. on
the trail with any other breed of cattle, can

outwalk and outlast all others. Brahmans
have developed characteristics which enable
them to preserve and perpetuate their life

where most other cattle become prey to heat,

drought, disease, and other pestilence.

Most of the 5.00!) head of cattle on the

73.000-acre ranch of Elmer and Lloyd Bent-

sen. 40 miles northwest of McAllen. are
Brahmans. The Bentscns prefer them to

other breeds on the basis of profit, coupled
with the ease with which they are produced
in the arid region.

J. E. Pate and son, .1 W. Pale, are among
the numerous Lower Rio Grande Valley
breeders and importe s of Brahman cattle.

They irrigate their pastures at Hidalgo.
Tex., just across the international bridge
from Reynosa. Mexico, w ith waters from the

Rio Grande, and the Pate cattle have to do-

less rustling for their feed than their kin.

who range among the thorns of the brush
in other areas of the Southwest. The Pates
have special pride in the quiet behavior of
their cattle, and treat them with unusual
kindness.

Many Texas breeders now import choice
animals from Brazil, where the Indo-Brazil
crossbreds are quite common.

J. D. Hudgins. whose heifer calf, Queen
Resoto Manso 153. was champion of the
Houston Fat Stock Show in 1946 and re-

peated championship honors of the class at

the 1947 exposition, sa\s the Brahman
crossbred cow is a much better mother than
the average range cow. They have an un-
limited amount of energy, and are great
rustlers. They are usually in fine condition,
and they give plenty of milk that contains
a higher percent of butter fat than that of
the British breeds and slightly higher than
that of the Jersey. Butter fat in Brahman
milk has been recorded as high as 7.7 per-

cent, according to Mr. Hudgins.
Brahmans, in a comparatively short

time, have become the choice of cattlemen in

most sections of the country where heat and
drought and many related troubles have
routed other breeds. They are being
boosted by the breeders and ranchers
through an association that was organized
less than 25 years ago. The association is

incorporated under the laws of Texas, and
sanctioned by the Lhiited States Department
of Agriculture, for the purpose of register-

ing worthy individuals of the Brahman
breed. No record association has ever used
more care to enter only worthy animals in

the registry

.

It is unfortunate that most Americans
have been introduced to the Brahman cattle

only in rodeos, where they react to such
beastly treatment by becoming vicious. But
the men. women and children who raise.

feed and care for them know that they re-

spond to kindliness with wistful trust.

They have changed the old saying to: "as

mild as a Brahman steer."'
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From 4 aiifornia to
Washington. II. C.

Via Tho Ontral Valley
I*roj«»<*a

Marilyn Stewart in front of the Capitol,
Sacramento, Calif.

For the best essay on "The Possibilities

of the Central Valley Project" a California

school girl has won a trip In Washington.

D. C, and a weeks sight-seeing in the

Nation's capital.

She is l()-\ ear-old \laril\n Stewart, tal-

ented and pretty senior in Sacramento "Hi"
who is winner in a State-wide contest of-

fered by the Daughters of the American
Revolution. Her essa\ was selected by the

I*. \. R. as tops among thousand? submit-

ted in the contest, and she left in May. with

her mother. Mrs. Robert Stewart, for her

first journey to ths East.

Little Miss Stewart, an exceptionally

bright student and life member in the Cali-

fornia Scholarship Federation, has written

main essays, but. she says, this one was her

most difficult. This was because a subject

big and intricate enough ti> require a book
to explain, had to be compressed into an

article of less than .">()() words.

News of her selection was coin eyed to

Miss Stewart by Miss Henriette L. Hunt-

ington, Regent of the Sacramento Chapter.

Daughters of the American Revolution.

Miss Huntington, whose grandfather's

uncle. Samuel Huntington, signed the

Declaration of Independence, is a Sacra-

mento school teacher.

Miss Stewart's winning essa) follows:

The Possibilities of the Central
Valley Project

The purpose of the Central I alley project

is to utilize California's water resources in

such a way as to yield the greatest possible

benefits for all of the people. However, this

/impose cannot be realized unless the proj-

ect is completely developed. The far-

reaching ultimate program consists of ir-

rigating arid lands and furnishing supple-

mental water to inadequately supplied

farms, producing hydroelectric power,
salinity- and flood control, navigation, and
reci cat ion. The cost, estimated by the Bu-
reau of Reclamation, would be $99,730.0(1')

annually, while the benefits would be $275,-

003,000 annually.

The great Sacramento-San Joaquin Basin
is an extremely fertile region, but 2 million

o) its acres are in desperate need of sup-

plemental water supplies. Also there are

over 3 million barren acres that could be
converted into highly productive farms if

furnished with water. This irrigation would
indeed be a great boon to farmers in this

Slate and would bring in other pioneers to

cultivate the new farmlands.
I nn'cr the ultimate plan, less than a quar-

ter of the tremendous amount of hydro-
electric poncr generated would be required

for the project's pumping purposes. The
greater amount of remaining power would
be sold for commercial purposes, and thus

new industries could be established using

this cheap form of power. In view of the

\ at ion's rapidly dwindling natural re-

sources, hydroelectric power is becoming in-

creasingly important to our country's future

security and welfare.

Flood control, navigation, and salinity

control are mutually dependent. Water
thai ordinarily wreaks havoc with the land

would be stored iii great reservoirs. Then
it could be released to repel the very harm-

ful encroachments of salt water from San
Francisco Bin into the fertile Sacramento-
San Joaqin Delta. This added water supply

would also aid the proposed deep water

channel project connecting the Sacramento
River with Upper San Francisco Bay. Thus
cheap river transportation would be pro-

vided, the towns along the channel would be

further developed, and our Stale capitol,

Sacramento, could become an important,

shipping center.

The Central I alley project would supply
incidental recreational, facilities by means

of reservoirs, canals, and controlled stream

flow. These reservoirs and canals would
provide ideal places for boating, swimming,
fishing, and picknicking and would furnish

youth with recreational and outdoor life

that could help prevent juvenile delin-

quency.

Innumerable benefits can be derived from
the Central I alley project. California

could support a gretilely increased popula-

tion to develop the new farm lands and to

establish industries using hydroelectric

power. As a result, agriculture, industry,

and business would be stimulated through-

out the whole state. There can be little

doubt that tlie Central I alley project could

provide the impetus for increased and last-

ing prosperity for all California.

Hvtiviny on thv Hun
{Continued on page 140)

raised a family and made a host of friends,

had been an important part of the com-
munity in everv way?

"No, indeed." said Mrs. Foster. With a

reminiscent smile, she added, "Those were
priceless years, among the best people in

the world. But now that they are ended,
we want to grow a California garden."

"Maybe Mr. Foster hadn't wanted to be
a reclamation man in the first place?" we
asked.

"Well, to tell the truth," he said, bright-

ening so much that you wouldn't be sur-

prised to see him turning up as a junior at

USC next fall. "I was going to study to be
a doctor. . .

."

"No." Mrs. Foster laughed again, "Lew
would have quit if he'd rather have been
anything on earth except just exactly what
he was, a superintendent of a reclamation
project. He loved his job."

Those remarks seemed to me to sum up a

remarkably well-spent life. We might add
that four fine children were sent to college.

The girls are now happily married, and the

boys, now men, are good engineers, one
working for the Denver, Colo., office of the

Bureau. Mr. Lewis Foster played a big

part in building the great West of today.

He has every reason to sit back, to settle

down, and take his ease in the evening.

It was evening when we left, and Lewis
Foster peered into the street as he went to

the door with us and said, "Sure wish some-
body with more money than sense would
come along. Fd like to get going.''''

no You f»l«« To More?
If SO, please notify the Reclamation

Era so that you may continue to re-

ceive your cony regularly.

Wafer Scarcity

The old captain had struggled all

day in the hot sun trying to get his

boat over a bar in the Missouri River.

He cussed and he fumed when every

try turned into failure. There just

wasn't enough water to float the barge.

He was still trying at sundown when
a grizzly old miner came down from

his cabin on the high bank with an old

pail to get his usual daily supply of

water.

The captain watched him intently.

The miner dipped his bucket in the

water, as he had done every night for

years, paying no heed to the visitor.

His pail full, he started back up the

bank.

The captain could hold his rage no

longer.

"Hey," he shouted at the top of his

lungs. "You put that back."
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"?*s, ROUNP-UP
Enders Dam Under Way

Construction on Enders Dam. the fourth

unit in the Missouri Basin, and the first

feature of this development in Nebraska

got under way officially on May 29. when the

dam site was dedicated. Mr. Harry D.

Strunk, Chairman of the Republican Rivei

Valley Association and Bureau of Recla-

mation staff members from Region 7 were

in charge of the celebration which lasted

from May 29 through June 1.

\ special train took thousands ol visitors

to the dam silc. School hands from many
areas in the Republican River \ alley partic-

ipated in the celebration which included a

huge barbecue festival the lirst day and

was marked by a series of pageants, pa-

rades, and special events.

Enders Dam. near the town of Enders,

Nebr.. will be one ol two reclamation struc-

tures, the other being Medicine Creek Dam.
north of Cambridge, Nebr. These two dams
w ill be the main features of the Frenchman-
Cambridge project which will provide ir-

rigation water for more than 53,000 acres

of land. Waters from the Enders Dam will

join those of the Republican River and the

Medicine Creek Dam to water lands from
Kndei>. Nebr.. in Chase Count) through
liases. Hitchcock, Red Willow, and Furnas
Counties to the Harlan County Reservoir

about 3 miles below Orleans. Nebr. The
land area of the project comp] ises a narrow
strip 1 to 3 miles wide and lit) miles long

in the valleys of Frenchman Creek and the

Republican River.

Floods in the Republican River Valley

in 1935 took a loll of more than 100 lives,

and ways and means of combating tin- men-
ace have been worked out by the Bureau of

Reclamation and the Corps of Engineers.

The Enders Reservoir which the dam will

create will cover approximately 3,200 acre-.

or about 5 square miles and will have a

storage capacity of 74,000 acre-feet. This

storage capacity is to he divided almost

evenly between irrigation and flood con-

trol, with a small balance provided for silt

deposits. The dam itself will be 112 feet

high with the crest of the main structure

approximately one-half mile long. An ad-

ditional dike, approximately P/4 miles long
at the north end. will extend almost 2 miles

from the Frenchman Creek to the outskirts

of the town of Enders.

Workmen began on March 25 to remove
about a million and one-third cubic yards
of earth, an essential part of the construc-

tion program, which also includes the re-

June 1947

routing of Nebraska State Highway \<>. 61.

It iiu'v passes across the Frenchman River

upstream from the site of the dam and will

he rerouted to cross the top of the dam.
According to the best estimates available.

the following are among some of the male-

rials that will be required for the Enders
features ol the Frenchman-Camln idize proj-

ect: 200,000 tons of rock, 53,000 cubic yards
(d concrete, 1,600,000 pounds of steel, as

well as piping, electrical equipment, venti-

lating svsiems. small buildings, and guard
rails!

It has been estimated that these features

ol the project will require ) 1

1> years to

complete.

Warne Becomes Assistant

Secretary of the Interior

Vv ill'. in. E. Warne.

William E. Warne. Assistant Commis-
; i;>ner of the Bureau of Reclamation, will

take office as Assistant Secretary of the In-

terior on July 1. 1947. Long a top-ranking

administrator in the Federal Service, as the

Bureau's \ssistant Commissioner, he di-

rected what has been called the greatest

planning and programming schedule for

developing the land and water resources of

the West ever undertaken.

A Reclamation veteran, he became recog-

nized as a leader in the planning field for

his work in connection with the Columbia
Basin Joint Investigations. The objective

of this study was to facilitate settlement of

the million-acre Columbia Basin project in

central Washington which is to provide ir-

rigated farms for 17,000 families.

He also served as Assistant Chief of [he

Division of Power, Chief of Staff of the War
Production Drive Headquarters. He is a

graduate of the I Diversity of California.

where he received his A. B. degree in 1927.

President Truman nominated Mr.
Warne for the position on Mav 7, and the

Senate confirmed the appointment on
May II. Mr. Warne succeeds Warner
W . ( Gardner.

Survey of Class 5 Lands

The Commissioner has requested the Be-

gional Directors to conduct an immediate
survey of all lands designated as class 5.

under the prov is ions of the Omni bus Bill of

1926, with a view to restoring them to a

status in which (hey will he subject to con-

struction charges, or recommending that

the Secretary declare then: class 0. or per-

manently unproductive, land.

('lass 7} lands are lands which were pre-

viously subject to construction charges, hut

upon examination were found to he insuffi-

cientlv productive to earn these charges and
were thereafter placed in this category.

All costs lor class ."> lands were suspended
until the Secretary of the Interior could

determine their suitability for irrigation.

Under the Reclamation Vet of L939, the

only lands to he placed in class 5 were ir-

rigable lands suspended from the pay class

pending completion of planned project

works.

It's HOOVER Dam
(See Hack Cover)

When Congress passed House Joint Res-

olution 140, and President Truman signed

the' measure on April 30. the name of the

highest dam in the world was changed from
Boulder Dam to Hoover Dam.
Mr. Hoover's name was given to the dam

because he was the United Slate- repre-

sentative on and served as chairman of the

Colorado River Compact Commission,
which drafted an agreement between the

States comprising the Colorado River

Basin, and because he was President at the

time the legislation which authorized con-

struction became effective.

Hoover Dam. which is 720 feel high,

spans the Black Canyon of the Colorado
River between the States of Arizona and
Nevada. The towering mass of concrete is

171 feet higher than the Washington Monu-
ment in the Nation's Capital; it has a base

thickness of 000 feet more than the length

ol two ordinary city blocks.
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RECLAMATION READING

Bit r «»« si 8*u btavations

Available from the Bureau of

Reclamation

1. Landownership Survey on Federal

Reclamation Projects.—Available upon re-

quest to the Commissioner, Bureau of Recla-

mation, Department of the Interior. Wash-

ington 25. D. C.

2. The Colorado River.-—Comprehen-

sive departmental report on development of

water resources of Colorado River Basin

for review prior to submission to the Con-

gress. Limited number of copies available

upon request to the Commissioner. Bureau

of Reclamation. Department ol tbe Interior,

Washington 25. D. C.

3. A Study of the Effect of Silt on Ab-

sorbing Light Which Promotes the Growth

of Algae and Moss in Canals, by W. E. Cor-

fitzen. assistant engineer, under direction

of C. P. Vetter, engineer. Bureau of Recla-

mation. Denver. Colo.. October 30, 1939, 7-

page mimeographed study with graphs.

Available from the Superintendent of

Documents, Washington 25, D. C.

1. High-Pressure Reservoir Outlets, by

J. M. Gaylord and J. L. Savage—a report

(1923) on Bureau installations compiled

from correspondence, project histories,

feature reports, technical papers, special

reports prepared for this purpose, and from

personal inspection of the installations de-

scribed. Obtainable from the Superin-

tendent of Documents.

2. Putting the Missouri to Work.— Illus-

trated summary of the unified plan for

development of the Missouri River System.

Fifteen cents a copy.

3. Columbia Basin Joint Investiga-

tions.—Advance studies of problems aris-

ing in connection with settlement of the

million-acre Columbia Basin project in the

State of Washington. Obtainable from the

Superintendent of Documents. Latest re-

lease is: Standards and Levels of Living,

studies by the Department of Agriculture

for Problem 9—20 cents.

Problem 14, Financial Aid for Set-

tlers—25 cents.

Problem 23, Rural and Village Elec-

trification—25 cents.

Problem 24, Agricultural Processing

Industries—30 cents.

Problem 26, Recreational Develop-

ment of Roosevelt Lake—75 cents.

4. Columbia Basin Reclamation Proj-

ect—East Irrigation District Appraisals.—
Report on the appraisal of lands and im-

provements in the east Columbia Basin ir-

rigation district—one of three irrigation

districts of the Columbia Basin project in

Washington State. Table showing the

amount of land in each class, the appraised

value of land and improvements, and the

total sums for each subdivision appraised.

Forty-five cents a copy.

5. Columbia Basin Reclamation Proj-

ect—South Irrigation District Appraisals.—
Report on the appraisal of lands and im-

provements in the south Columbia Basin

irrigation district—one of three irrigation

districts of the Columbia Basin project in

Washington State. Tables showing the

amount of land in each class, the appraised

value of land and improvements, and the

total sums for each subdivision appraised.

Appendix contains classifications and ap-

praisal of lands excluded from the south

Columbia Basin irrigation district. Fifty-

five cents a copy.

Miscellaneous Publications

Soil Properties Contributing to Citrus

Chlorosis as Revealed by Seedling Tests, by
W. T. McGeorge. agricultural chemist. De-

partment of Agricultural Chemistry and
Soils, Agricultural Experiment Station, Col-

lege of Agriculture. University of Arizona,

Tucson. Ariz.; 165 pages with illustrations,

Technical Bulletin No. 112. September
1946. A study designed to determine the

manner in which the alkaline-calcareous

characteristic contributes to micro-nutrient

element deficiency symptoms in Arizona
soils.

The Electric Light and Power Wage
Structure, by Joseph W. Bloch. economist,

United States Bureau of Labor Statistics, in

Public Utilities Fortnightly. January 30,

1947, page 143. Comprehensive survey of

the types of employment of the nearly 200,-

000 workers in the privately owned indus-

try, and an analysis of payments for the

varied classes of service.

More and Better Forage on Irrigated

Pastures, by Curtis R. Fuller, in Western
States Reclamation Journal. February 28,

1947, page 10. Illustrated. Livestock op-

erators on irrigated farms and ranches can
make large contributions to the food pro-

ducing effort by improving their manage-
ment of pastures already in use and by
establishing new ones.

Shall We Spend $2,000,000,000 More on
the Colorado? by Edward Churchill, in the

Saturday Evening Post, February 22, 1947,

page 28. Illustrated. The author discusses

the question as to whether the muddy, er-

ratic Colorado River—even with projects

vaster than Hoover Dam—could possibly

provide jobs, crops, and baths for the mil-

lions of thirsty people who look to the river

as their life line.

Frank Banks—Wilderness Fighter, by
Don Eddy, in This Week, March 16, 1947,

page 4. Illustrated. The dramatic story

of a shy New Englander who for 40 years

has battled blizzards, floods, and grizzlies

to make the Western wastelands bloom.

(Copies of This Week—syndicated weekly

magazine supplement—are obtainable by
writing to Linked Newspapers Magazine
Corp., Publishers. 420 Lexington Ave., New
York.N.Y.)

Engineering Publications

Available from the Design and Con-
struction Technical Library. Bureau
of Reclamation Customhouse, Denver,

Colo.

1. New Results in the Determination of

Foundation Properties by the Dynamic Test

Method, by H. Lorenz.—Translation by the

Bureau of Technical Library from VDI
Zeitchr (1934), of article on apparatus and

research of dynamic testing of soils and

foundations. It was found that with a sur-

face vibrator, it was possible to identify

various strata and estimate their bearing

power.

2. Experimental Attempt to Solve the

Problems of Failure in Nonmetallic Ma-
terials, by M. Ros and A. Eichinger.

—

Translation of Report No. 28 of the Swiss

Federal Materials Testing Institute by the

Bureau Technical Library. The various

failure theories are reviewed and from the

interpretation of the test results obtained

on different materials, the conclusion is

reached that a general failure theory is not

possible, since the structural composition

differs among materials themselves.

3. New Protection Against Airborne Dis-

eases—published by Lustra Corp. of

America.—This booklet gives complete de-

tails of five new models of germicidal fix-

tures. There are many practical applica-

tions for farm use.
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Notes for Contractors
Contracts Awarded During April 1947

Specification
No.

1358

1585.

1645

1666

1667

1671

1672

1675

1683

1687

1689

1693

1695.

1703

1708

RV--1
2213

7475-A

G-38,236-A .

67.020-A . . .

Projec i

Mancos, Colorado,

Colorado-Big Thompson,
Colorado.

Davis Dam, Arizona-
Nevada.

Klamath -Tule Lake, Cali-
fornia.

Central Valley. California.

Missouri Basin, Hardin,
Mont.

Y akirna-Roza, W ashington

Central Valley, California , .

( lolumbia Basin, \\ ashing-
ton,

Centra] Valley, California

Columbia 1.1 a win, Washing-
ton.

Centra] Valley, California

Boulder Canyon, California-
Nevada-Arizona,

Yakima-Roza, Washington

Centra] Valley, California

Rio Grande, New Mexico
Columbia Basin, Washing-

ton.

Davis Dam, Arizona- Ne-
vada.

Columbia Basin, Washing-
ton.

M is so u r i Bagi n -Enders
Dam, Nebraska.

Date of
a warn"

Apr. 17

Apr. 11

Apr. 16

Apr. 18

Apr. 16

Apr. 21

Apr. 11

\pr. 2

Apr.

do

25

do

Apr.

do

16

Apr. 15

Apr. 18

Apr. 25
Apr. 10

Apr. IK

Apr. 10

Apr. 23

Description of work or material

Construction Jackson Gulch dam and inlet and outlet
canals.

Schedule 2, construction Granby pump canal .

One 325-ton gantry crane, one lifting beam.

Construction earthwork and structures. M Canal. Station
127+01 to 143+30, Modoc 1 nit.

Construction Shasta Dam to Summit City highway, and
Shasta Dam left abutment parking ana.

Schedules 4 and 8, exploration tunnels, A ellowtail damsite

Construction lateral distribution systems of pump areas 1

and 0.

Items 3 and I, fabricated and standard pipe, pipe fittings,

bolts, gaskets, for 96-inch river outlet gates, Shasta
Dam.

7 vertical-shaft pumping units for relift pumping plants,
Pasco lateral system.

Hollow metal doors for control bay and service bay units
2 and 5, for Shasta Power Plant.

Hollow metal doors for elevator towers and power plant:

steel partitions with doors for left powerplant. Grand
Coulee Dam.

Construction Contra Costa Canal. Stations 1003+11
to 2321+25, and Clayton and Ygnacio Canals,

Aluminum railings, door frames, curbs and trim: metal
partitions; steel doors and stair-; structural and
architectural metalwork, for Boulder power plant.

Steel pipe and accessories for wasteway crossing, \X aste-

way No. 5, Stations 162+78 to 530+00, ami for lateral

distribution systems.
Furnishing and installing sheet -metal ducts for ventilating

system, Shasta power plant.

Reconstruction of Elephant Butte roads ....
900,000 square feet of plywood

Poles for 161-kilovoIt line

110,000 barrels portland cement

1,710,481 pounds reinforcing bars.

Contractor's name and addres

Vinnell Co., Inc., Alhambra, Calif.

.. . do

Star Iron & Steel Co., Tacorna, Wash

George H. Stacy, Tule Lake, Calif

Harms Bros.. Sacramento, Calif

Jayhawk Construction Co.. Billings, Mont

Morrison-Knudsen Co., Inc., Boise, Idaho

Associated Piping (X. Engineering Co., Inc., Compton,
Calif.

Food Machinerj Corp., Peerless Pump Division, Los
Angeles, ( alii

\l . K. uter Si Sons, Portland, Oregon

Parish Bros.. Benicia, Calif.

Neuman Bros., Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio

American Pipe «K Construction Co., Portland, Ore»

Fox Metal Products Corp., Ogden, I tab

Jones Bros.. Albuquerque. \ . Mex
Rucker Bros. Lumber Co., I'phrata, Wash

J. H. Baxter & Co., San Francisco, Calif . ,

Spokane Portland Cement Co., Spokane, Wash.

< lapitol Steel & Iron Co., Oklahoma City, Okla .

Contract
amount

$1,925,904.50

501,358.75

300,300.00

120 341 00

81 t,273.50

110.516.00

135,020.00

10.283.00

26,127.10

12,375 00

34,928.00

1,072,1 17.50

30,737.00

11.050.00

47,643.00
111,132.00

246,798.10

301,776.00

97,428.76

Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will Be Requested During June 1947

Project

Boise. Idaho
Central Valley, Calif

Do
Do

Davis Dam. Nevada-Arizona
Do

Boise-Payette, Idaho
Central Valley. Calif

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo
Do
Do. .

Do
Do

Columbia Basin, Washington
Do

Davis Dam. Nevada-Arizona
Do
Do .

Parker Dam, Arizona.
. .

Provo Kiver, Utah
Davis Dam. Nevada-Arizona. .

Central Valley. California.
Klamath-Tule Lake. California
Yakima-Roza, \\ ashington
Deschutes, Oregon
Klamath-Tule Lake. Oregon
Boise Payette, Idaho
Columbia Basin, \\ ashing ion
Central Vallev, California. .

Do. ......
Colorado-Big Thompson, Colorado
Columbia Basin, Washington.

Do
Davis Dam, Nevada-Arizona

Do

I >< -, Million of work or material

Butterfly valve for Anderson Ranch Dam and power plant

Pump discharge pipes for Tracy pumping plant . .

Utilities for Tracy government ramp
Materials for Shasta-Traey 230-kilovolt transmission line (88 miles)

Control hoard for Phoenix substation
Miscellaneous steel and cast iron pipe for Davis power plant

Earthwork and structures, "C" Line West laterals 1.6 to 23.
">

.

Butterfly valve for Tracy pumping plant
Siphon Nil 1 for Horsetooth Feeder Canal.
Control and station service distribution hoards for Estes power plant ...

Unit substation and pump boards f<»r Granby pumping plant

Control and station -«-r\ i< e distribution hoards and Btation service transformers for Marys Lake power plant

Materials for Sterling-Sidney 115-kilovolt transmission line (40 miles)

Insulators for 230-kilovolt right Bwitchyard, Grand Coulee power plant

Conductors for generator circuits R-l, R-2, R-3, tic circuits 1 and 3, 230-kilovolt right switchyard, Grand Coulee power
plant.

Power transformers, oil circuit breakers, disconnecting switches for Parker power plant

Crossarms, conductor and conductor hardware for the Tucson-Cochise transmission line

Conductor and conductor hardware for the Parker-Davis transmission line

Oil circuit breakers, disconnecting switches, instrument transformers for tola. \riz

Siphon, penstock and discharge lines for Jordan Narrows pumping plant and siphons

Air compressors and associated equipment for Davis power plant

Earthwork, pipelines, and structures for laterals 1.8, 5.3, 5.9, and 6.0 and -uhla lerals. Contra Costa lateral system
Pumping units for Coppeck Bay Area Extension
Earthwork, pipelines, and structures for lateral distribution system, Pump Vreas Nos. 9A, 10, and \2

Earthwork and structures. North Unit Main Canal. Station 3010+50 to 3562+30
Pumping plants G. H, J. K. U, and M, Coppeck Bay Area Extension, Modoc unit

Willow Creek pumping units
Air compressors and associated equipment for Grand Coulee power plant

Main and station service control hoards for Tracy substation

Motor control and station service hoards for Tracy pumping plant

25- and 50-ton cranes for Granby pumping plant

Domestic water pumps, chlorinating equipment for Mason < lit)

Unit and main control boards for Grand Coulee right power plant

Conductor and conductor hardware for the Davis-PresCott transmission line

Conductor and conductor hardware for the Prescott-Phoenix transmission line.

Estimated
date bid
to be in

i ited I

J une
do
do
do
do

June i

June (

June 1'

do
do
do
do
do
.In

do

do
do
do
do
do

lone 17
June 18
do
do

June 20
do

lone 25
June 27
lime
do
do
do
do
do
do

Estimat-
ed hid

opening
date I

July 7

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

July «
Jul) M
Jul) 2\

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

July 22
July 23

Do.
Do.

July 25
Do.

July 30
Aug. 1

Aug. 8
]),».

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

1 Subject to change.

Reclamation's Forty-Fifth Anniversary

Forty-five years ago this month the Bureau of Reclamation was
established. At the time the Reclamation Act was passed on June
17, 1902, during President Theodore Roosevelt's administration,

the agency was known as the Reclamation Service. Today it is the

largest single agency engaged in the development of western river

resources.
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This Month's Cover Girl

UTAH'S QUEEN

Pictured above in her royal regalia

is Miss Calleen Robinson, who was

chosen queen of the Utah Centennial.

She is a true descendant of the original

Mormon pioneers, who first practiced

irrigation in the State a century ago,

being the granddaughter of a Provo

River project farmer. The sequin em-

broidery on the skirt of her royal cos-

tume represents the covered wagons

used by her ancestors. The Era is in-

debted to Utah Centennial Commis-
sion photographer (Stephen J. Mo-
loney) for this photo.

On the cover, Utah's queen is shown
turning a valve on the intake structure

of the Jordan Narrows Siphons. The
siphons and the Salt Lake Aqueduct,

which will convey Deer Creek storage

water to the lands of the Salt Lake
Valley as well as provide a domestic

water supply for the people in that

area, are nearing completion 100 years

after irrigation was first practiced in

the same valley. The aqueduct will

more than double Salt Lake City's do-

mestic water supply. Cover photo was
taken by Bureau of Reclamation's Pho-

tographer Paul E. Norine, Region IV.

Giving Credit Where It's Due

The excellent panoramic perspective

drawing of the Colorado-Big Thomp-
son project which appeared on pages
84—85 of the April Era was the work
of Harry A. Grout, Region VII, Denver,
Colo.
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Letters to the Editor

Engineering News-Record
on Record

The following letter to Assistant Com-
missioner of Reclamation Markwell is

printed here with the permission of Mr.

Cleary whose opinions are highly valued

in the engineering field.

330 West 42nd Street,
New York 18, N. Y.

April 77. 1947.

Dear Mr. Markwell:
Had I not been informed that you were oper-

ating under a tight schedule when we were
both in the Denver office last week, I would ha\e
endeavored to see you because I was eager to

make a report on my inspection tour of regions
III and V.

This note can hardly convey to you the spirit

of enthusiasm with which I returned from m\
reconnaissance of reclamation projects. I am
impressed with the scope and size ol the under-

takings themselves, but more importantly, per-

haps, with the universally high caliber of the

Bureau personnel. Nowhere have I come in eon-

tact with a group of men of such fine qualifica-

tions and devotion to the task in hand than I

met on this recent trip.

Many attentions quite beyond the rail of dutj
were extended to me and 1 made the most of

every opportunity to acquire background and
understanding of at least some elements of the
present reclamation program. To supplement my
field observations, 1 am now burrowing into reports

and other literature with a view toward the

preparation of copy for publication in Engineering
News-Record.
The itinerary originally proposed by you was

perfect. And the details handled by the field

staff were beautifully coordinated. In this con-

nection, may I tell you that Mr. Nelson and Mr.
MoritZ supplied very companionable and well
informed guides in the persons of Jack Woodward
of the Information Division staff in the Amarillo
office, and Jack Shankland, an engineer assigned
to the Construction Division at Boulder City.

Thanks to both of these men the inspection was
just as enjoyable as it was enlightening.

It is my intention to come to Washington at

the end of the month so that I might have an
opportunity of sitting in on some of the hearings
related to the Arizona work and at that time I

look forward to calling at your office to personally

express my appreciation.

With kindest regards and best wishes. I am
Cordially yours,

Edward J. Cleary,
/ tecutive Editor,

Engineering News-Record.

Mure on Benoclor

I'hi Cloroben Corporation,
15 Exi h wi Place.

/er.sei Cit) 2. N. J.

Dear Editor:
The article "Benoclor-3-C" l>> W. Harold Hirst,

which appeared in youi \pril issue speaks of

the weedkiller Benoclor as a "chemical." The
phrase '"chemical compound" would be more
accurate, as the other linage may be misleading.

The Benoclors are actually compounded of several

chemicals for adaptation to different held condi-

tions, ami rendered useful through varying emul-

sifying agents. There is also connoted in the

use of the word "chemical" the idea that the

weed killing action is a chemical one, whereas
the Benoclors perform more as a solvenl than

as such simple chemicals as sodium chlorate or

calmium hypochlorite used in the weed-killing

field.

While I have nevei met Mi. Hirst. I would

appreciate it if you would extend to him my
compliments for the accuracy with which he

described the present techniques utilized in con-

nection with Benoclor-3-C, and the results ascer-

tained to date.

Incidentally, I live on Long Island, not in

New Jersey.

Sincerely yours,

Herman Seydel. Director.

NEXT MONTH
A full report by Edward J. Cleary, executive Editor of Engineering

ISews Record, of his reconnaissance of reclamation projects.

ALSO "Holing Through in 1909" by G. J. Van Gieson of the Branch
of Design and Construction, Denver, Colo. The story of the famous
Gunnison Tunnel.

United Stales Department of the

Interior

J. A. Krug, Secretary
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Washington Office: United States Depart-
ment of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation,
Washington 25, D. C.

Commissioner's Staff

Commissioner Michael W. Straus
Assistant Commisioner.-Kenneth Markwell
Wisiant to the Commissioner

—

Engineering T. W. Mermel
Assistant to the Commissioner

—

Management G. S. Ellsworth
Chief Counsel Clifford E. Fix
Chief Engineer, and Director, Branch

of Design and Construction, Denver,
Colo Walker R. Young

Chief Information Officer Barrow Lyons
Chief Personnel Officer_Glenn D. Thompson
Acting Chief Progress Control Officer

A. 0. Babb
Director, Branch of Operation and
Maintenance Goodrich W. Lineweaver

Director, Branch of Power Utiliza-

tion Harvey F. McPhail
Director, Branch of Project Plan-

ning John W. Dixon
Director of Finance William F. Kubach
Director of Supply S. W. Crosthwait

REGIONAL OFFICES

Region I: R. J. Newell, Regional Director,

Box 937, Reclamation Building, Fair-

grounds, Boise, Idaho. Region II: R. L.

Boke, Regional Director, Box 2511, Old
Post Office Building, Sacramento 10,

Calif. Region III: E. A. Moritz, Re-
gional Director, Administration Building,

Boulder City, Nev. Region IV: E. O.
Larson, Regional Director, 32 Exchange
Place, P. O. Box 360, Salt Lake City 8,

Utah. Region V: W. R. Nelson, Re-
gional Director, P. O. Box 1609, Old
Post Office Building, 7th and Taylor,
Amarillo, Tex, Region VI: k. F. Vernon,
Regional Director, Stapleton Building,

P. 0. Box 2130. Billings, Mont. Region
VII: Averj A. Batson, Acting Regional
Director, 501 Continental Oil Building.
Den\er. Colo.

The Reclamation Era regrets to an-

nounce the death of Superintendent

L. J. Windle. of the Shoshone project.

Wyoming, Region VI. W. F. Kemp
has been appointed Acting Superin-

tendent of the project.

Name
*'Get Acquainted** Copies

If yon have friends or associ-

ates who would be interested

in the Reclamation Era, please

list their names and addresses
in the box to the left, clip and
send it to the Commissioner,
Bureau of Reclamation. Wash-
ington 25, D. C. We shall be
glad to send them copies of

back issues so that they can
get acquainted with your mag-
azine.

July 194^ 14S



What "Multiple Purpose" Means

Elephant Butte Itani, Rio Grande project, I\. Mex., source of hydroelectric power and
municipal tv<iter.

I^^T' <>T ONE of the irrigation storage

r^M reservoirs cnnsti uctcd li\ the Bu-
.<». ^ reau of Reclamation can be con-

sidered as a single-purpose reservoir.

Although it may be planned, built, and
operated for that one purpose, and the re-

payment of the cost of construction be made
only by the irrigation interests, some meas-
ure of flood control, recreation, and fish

and wildlife benefits is apparent in each
of our storage reservoirs.

People have begun to recognize the ex-

istence of these multiple benefits more and
more during the last 15 years, especially

since the Bureau of Reclamation started

to prepare plans for Hoover Dam. With
this recognition has come the necessity of

determining, within certain limits, the pri-

orities of use among the various purposes.
The State and Federal Governments have
given, and are continuing to ,uive. attention
to this subject, and their ideas are reflected

in the form of legislation. The operation

146

of projects for irrigation and other purposes

is dependent upon Federal and State pol-

icies, and the contracts with the benefici-

aries. Design and operation of reservoirs

have been changed to keep pace with these

factors.

There is not a great deal of uniformity,

and no standardization, apparent in the

measures which have been adopted from
year to year in the allocations to different

purposes or in the methods of operations,

but the examples which are given in the

following paragraphs will, to some extent,

explain the principles which are involved.

The operating characteristics cannot be

divorced entirely from the financial ones,

because in Reclamation projects each is

dependent on the other. Consequently,

information on the cost allocations will be
treated briefly in some cases.

The Rio Grande project of New Mexico
and Texas, which covers 155.000 acres of

irrigated land, extends nearly 180 miles

along the Rio Grands upstream and down-
stream from El Paso. The international

boundary between the United States and
Mexico, beginning at a point immediately

above El Paso, is formed by the river.

Water regulation and storage are provided

by the Elephant Butte Reservoir of

2,219,000 acre-feet capacity in 1940 (the

date of the latest survey) 22 miles above
the project lands; and the Caballo Reser-

voir of 345,000 acre-feet capacity, imme-
diately above the project lands. A power
plant of 24.300 kilowatt installation is

situated at Elephant Butte Dam.
Caballo Dam and the power plant at

Elephant Butte Dam were added to the

project works about 23 years after Elephant

Butte Dam was completed. Caballo Dam
was constructed in part to provide control

of arroyo floods, but its principal function

was to provide afterbay storage capacity

to reregulate releases from Elephant Butte

Reservoir and make possible the generation

of a large block of saleable power at the

Elephant Butte plant.

The initial contract with the project water

users, signed in 1906, called for repayment
to the Federal Government of all costs of

Elephant Butte Dam and Reservoir. In

1907. $1,000,000 was declared nonreim-

bursable by appropriation from the General

Treasury in accordance with the Treaty with

Mexico, signed May 21, 1906, whereby
60.000 acre-feet of water would be stored

annually in Elephant Butte Reservoir and

delivered to Mexico at a point near Juarez.

The treaty contains a schedule of water de-

liver for each month, but for a diminished

supply in years of extraordinary drought

or serious accident to the irrigation system

in the United States.

Although there was a storage allocation

to flood control of 416.000 acre-feet, which
covered the upper portion of the reservoir

from the inlet of the cylindrical gates

(elevation 4396) to the spillway crest

(elevation 4407), there were no nonreim-

bursable funds allotted for this purpose.

After Caballo Dam and the power plant

were completed ( in 1938 and 1940 respec-

tively), the cost allocations and repayment

contract were revised. Approximately

$1,500,000 was transferred to construction

funds from the State Department to cover

the flood-control allocation for the Caballo

Dam. This action was a part of the pro-

gram of the International Boundary Com-
mission for flood control and river rectifi-

cation along the international boundary.

An agreement was reached between the

United States and the project water users

whereby the remaining part of the costs

for Caballo. the cost of the power plant and

facilities, and the costs of construction of

Elephant Butte Dam and appurtenant works

were to be repaid solely from net power

revenues.

An agreement on the operation of Caballo

The Reclamation Era



by Wesley R. Wlsoil. Regional Director, Region V, Amarillo, Tex.

Dam also serves for flood control.

Photos by A. E. McCloud, Region V

Irrigation—number one priority.

Dam was reached with the State Depart-

ment, whereby 100.000 acre- feet of storage

would be available for flood control from
June 1 to November 1 of each year. Al-

though the major portion of the costs of

storage works must be repaid from revenues

derived by sale of power, water may be

released from Cabal lo Dam only as it is

needed for irrigation or if it must be spilled

during floods after both reservoirs are en-

croaching upon their flood-control pools.

It is obvious that the reservoirs must be

operated very carefully to obtain the maxi-

mum power development, and at the same
time stay within the flood-control limita-

tions, and avoid all discharge of unusable

water from Caballo Dam. This situation is

further complicated by provisions in the

compact among Colorado, New Mexico, and

Texas, which governs the distribution of use

of Rio Grande waters above Fort Quitman,

Tex., 80 miles below El Paso.

Benefits to fish and wildlife, recreation,

and sediment detention have always been

substantial at Elephant Butte Reservoir,

but no allocations have been made to these

uses.

The city of El Paso obtains a part of its

water supply from project works. When
the project was first planned, the city was

i
given an opportunity to participate and
(receive a water supply. It elected to con-

tinue to get its supply from underground
sources.

Recently, the increased population of the

jdty, the influx of industry, and the estab-

lishment of a large army post produced a

much greater demand on the underground
reservoir than could be met by recharge.

Since all the waters stored at Elephant

Butte were required for project lands, it

was necessary for the city to purchase lands

July 1947

and thus obtain rights to water that could be

used for domestic purposes.

It was necessary to operate the project

storage works for flood control in the spring

and summer of 1942. I nusually large in-

flow into the reservoir in Max and June in

1941 xxas followed 1>\ heavy run-off from the

basin above the reservoir in the following

spring. The outflow from both Elephant

Butte and Caballo Reservoirs was held sub-

stantially below the rate of 11.000 cubic

feet per second as required bx the agreement

w ith the State Department, but some damage
was caused in areas near Hot Springs, be-

tween Elephant IJtilte and Caballo I { <
— r

-

voirs, where property had encroached upon

the flood plain.

Lnder normal conditions, the discharge

Irom Caballo Dam is entirelx for irriga-

tion, and Elephant Butte Dam and power

plant are operated to avoid raising the ele-

vation of Caballo Reservoir to a level that

would make spills of nonirrigation water

necessary

.

Farmers on the project inform the ditch

rider when they will need water, and how
much will be required. This information

is passed on to the project office where the

figures are compiled and orders given for

the release of water from Caballo. The op-

erator at Elephant Butte Reservoir is noti-

fied of the amount of water that can be

spilled from the reservoir during each

month. On some occasions, particularly in

the spring, when it is necessary to evacuate

the flood-control pool at Caballo Reservoir,

operations of the power plant are restricted.

The principal factors to be noted in the

Rio Grande case are that decisions, with re-

gard to allocations, were reached only when

exigency demanded, as the circumstances

indicated, and without an analysis of all

benefits and potential allocations. How-

ever, the project works are so designed that

they can be operated satisfactorily for irri-

gation, flood control, power development,

and other purposes.

Although considered originally as a

single-purpose project, the Alamogordo
Reservoir on the Pecos River. 247 miles

above the Carlsbad, N. Mex.. project, which
it serves, has captured or reduced the |>eak

of several floods since 1937, when the dam
was under construction. The present ca-

pacity of the reservoir is about 132.000 acre-

feet.

Recognition of its flood-control poten-

tialities is expressed in a Federal act (the

act of August 11. 1039). which provides for

the determination by the Corps of Engi-

neers of the benefits the reservoir affords.

There are some fish and wildlife and

recreational benefits, and prior to 1946 the

draw-down was held to 5.000 acre-feet re-

maining in the reservoir. In 1946. the

water shortage on the Carlsbad project be-

came so acute that the reservoir was lowered

to 1,500 acre-feet, the maximum draw-down

that could be accomplished without dam-

age to the outlet valves. No loss of fish xxas

apparent.

Conchas Dam on the Canadian River in

east centra! New Mexico. 35 miles north-

west of Tucumcari, was completed by the

Corps of Engineers in 1939. Storage ca-

pacity amounting to 600.0(1(1 acre-feet was

assigned as follows: 100.000 acre-feet to

sediment detention; 300.0110 acre-feet to

irrigation; and 200.000 acre-feet to flood

control. Storage capacity for flood control

is in that portion of the reservoir above the

permanent crest of the dam spillway.

The Bureau of Reclamation is building

the 38-mile canal from the Conchas Reser-

voir to the project lands and the irrigation

distribution and drainage systems for a
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Photo by Dale A. Hovey, Region I

Recreation, Inst hut not least of multiple purposes.

project area of 45.000 acres which sur-

rounds the city of Tucumcari.
None of the costs for the reservoir is to lie

repaid by the water users. The Corps of

Engineers operates the dam reservoir, and
all outlet works including the one for the

irrigation canal. Releases of irrigation

water are made as requested by the Bureau
of Reclamation.

There is considerable fishing and boating
at Conchas Reservoir, but no allocations

have been made to benefits of this nature.

It is probable that some fish will be lost

from the reservoir through the irrigation

outlets. This condition might be rectified

by screening the outlets or by placing a

trap in the main canal. A small 150-kilo-

watt plant provides power for the dam and
camp operations. Water for operation of

the plant is taken from any water available

in the reservoir, without reference to a spe-

cific allocation.

The principal features of the Austin
project in southwestern Oklahoma are the

Austin Dam and Reservoir on the North
Fork of the Red River, and a canal and dis-

tribution system for the irrigation of ap-

proximately 70.000 acres of land south of

the dam. The reservoir capacity is 1 88. 1 1 I

acre-feet.

The allocations made by the Bureau for

regulation purposes are silt. 43,000; mu-
nicipal supply, 4,800; irrigation. 103,850:
and flood control, 36,764 acre-feet. The
allocation of space for flood control is above
the crest of the ungated spillway. The cost

allocations, as established in the findings of

feasibility, dated .) anuai \ 21, 1941. were
$1,130,000 for Hood control; $1,080,000
for municipal suppK : 82.000.000 for irri-

gation; and the remainder. $1,390,000 for

unemployment relief through the participa-

tion of the Works Project Administration.
The estimated cost of the project has in-
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creased since the findings of feasibility but

the increase has not as yet been allocated.

This is one of the projects for which the

Secretary of War is to prescribe regulations

tor use of storage allocated to flood control

under the terms of section 7 of the Flood
Control Act of 1944 I act of December 22.

1944).

The tentative agreement, which has not

\et been approved by the Interior and War
Departments, is that the flood control dis-

charge facilities shall be operated under the

direction of the District Engineer of the

Corps of Engineers whenever the pool stage

reaches the crest of the ungated spillway.

The District Engineer would then direct the

operations of the discharge facilities to pre-

vent flood damage below the reservoir and
to limit the pool stage to an elevation 3 feet

above the crest of the ungated spillway so

far as possible.

Hoover Dam. one of the Nation's most
successful multiple-purpose projects, is

located on the Colorado River. 420 miles

above its mouth, where the river forms the

boundary between Nevada and Arizona.

The dam is 8 miles east of Boulder City,

Nev.. and 71 miles northwest of Kingman.
Ariz. The reservoir. Lake Mead, has a

capacity of 31.142.000 acre-feet. The power
plant, located at the toe of the dam. will

have a total capacity of 1.322.300 kilo-

watts, of which 1,034,800 kilowatts are now
installed.

The purposes for which the reservoir and
power plant were built, as set forth in section

1 of the Boulder Canyon Project Act. are

for (l! controlling floods. (2) improving
navigation and regulation of the flow of the

Colorado River. (3) providing for storage

and tor the delivery of the stored waters for

reclamation of public lands and other bene-

ficial uses within the United States, and (4)

generating electrical energy as a means of

making the project a self-supporting and
financially solvent undertaking.

Engineering studies indicated that the

lower 300 to 360 feet of the reservoir should
be allotted to silt and sediment detention;

the next 155 to 215 feet for active storage or

river regulation; and the upper 75 feet for

flood control.

The approximate reservoir capacities are

3.000,000 acre-feet for silt detention; 20,-

( )( )( ).( )( )( ) acre-feet for active storage and river

regulation: and 9.000.000 acre-feet for

flood control.

The initial legislation provided that the

cost of all the works, exclusive of the allo-

cation to flood control, would be repaid in

50 years at 4 percent interest through the

sale of stored water and electrical energy,

but that no charge should be made for water

stored for the Imperial and Coachella

Valleys.

The sum of $25,000,000 of the construc-

tion cost was allocated to flood control and
was to be repaid to the United States out of

a percentage of the revenues which were in

excess of the amount needed to meet peri-

odic payments during the period of

amortization.

The Boulder Canyon Project Adjustment
Act of July 19. 1940. revised the repayment
plan. It provided that the payment of the

$25,000,000 allocation to flood control was
to be deferred, without interest, to June 1,

1987. The recreational and fish and wild-

life benefits are very great at Lake Mead,
but allocations have not been made for these

purposes.

The balance of the cost of the dam and

power plant was to be repaid with 3-percent

interest from revenues from the sale of

power and water.

As of May 31. 1945, the end of the proj-

ect's operating year. $37,700,000 had been

returned to the Treasury.

Among the unique provisions of the act

were those providing for payment from

power revenues to each of the States of

Arizona and Nevada of $300,000 per an-

num, in lieu of taxes, for the operating years

1938 to 1987. and for the transfer, also from

power revenues, to a special fund in the

Treasury, designated as the Colorado River

development fund, of $500,000 a year for

the operating years 1938 to 1987 to pay for

studies, investigations, and construction of

projects in the Colorado River Basin.

In accordance with the terms of the initial

authorizing legislation, contracts for the sale

of water and power were obtained before

construction was initiated. After the ad-

justment act was passed, the contracts were

amended and arrangements made for two

power allottees to operate and maintain the

electrical generating and transmission fa-

cilities. The Bureau of Reclamation, how-

ever, operates all valves and gates which

control the flow of water from the reservoir.

The water stored in Lake Mead must be

conserved for municipal and irrigation uses

downstream; therefore, power and flood-
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control releases must be regulated in such

manner that the water may be used to full

advantage on the projects below the dam.

Among the more important projects al-

ready constructed below the dam are the

Parker Dam power plant and the pumping
plant of the Los Angeles aqueduct immedi-

ately upstream from Parker, Ariz.; the Palo

Verde Irrigation project near Blythe. Calif.;

Headgate Rock Diversion of the Colorado

River project of the Indian Service; and the

diversion dams for the Imperial Valley and

Yuma projects near Yuma, Ariz. These

vary in distance from 150 to 300 miles from
the dam. Their needs for water fluctuate

from day to day and because of the long

distances involved, careful scheduling must

be followed in order to avoid wastes on one

side or water shortage on the other.

In addition, water releases and river con-

trol are required for the delta area in

Mexico, under the terms of the Mexican
Treaty, which became effective November 8,

1945. These requirements make it desir-

able to route all water requests to a river

control officer of the Bureau of Reclamation,

who compiles the data, coordinates it with

the required operations of Lake Mead for

power development and flood control, and

designates the amount and time of water

releases from Hoover Dam.
The Davis Reservoir is being built 65

miles downstream and will provide river

regulation for power development, irriga-

tion. Hood control, improvement of na\ iga-

tion. and for municipal water supply.

When completed, this structure should aid

materialy in increasing the efficiency of op-

erations of Hoover Dam. As the develop-

ment of the Colorado River Basin pro-

gresses and the States of the basin reach an

agreement on the allocation of the river's

waters, the importance of Hoover Dam as

the key structure in the river basin develop-

ment will become increasing^ apparent.

An enormous amount of study has been

given to the design and operation of the

Columbia Basin project, in the State of

Washington, to obtain the maximum control

and use of the Columbia River waters and
provide the greatest benefits for multiple

purposes.

Crand Coulee Dam. the principal feature

of the project, is situated on the Columbia
River 94 miles northwest of Spokane.
Other features of this project are the

0.500.000 acre-foot reservoir back of the

dam; power plants situated one at each end
of the dam. which will have a final capacity

of 1.944.000 kilowatts, of which 648,000
capacity is installed; the pumping plant of

10.000 second-feet capacity and 050.00(1

horsepower, which will raise water a maxi-
mum of 360 feet from the reservoir to the

irrigation project works; a regulating reser-

voir of 1.202.000 acre-feet capacity: and
440 miles of main canals to serve the project

I
area of 1,022,000 acres, lying in the Crand

i
Coulee south of the dam. The power plant

is connected to the high-voltage power net-

work ol thi' Bonneville Tower Administra-

tion, which markets the power from the

Bonneville plant, built by the Corps of Engi-

neers at a site 450 miles below Grand
Coulee Dam.
The principal purposes served by the

Grand Coulee Reservoir are navigation,

flood control, irrigation, power, and river

regulation. Specific allocations of storage

capacity have not been made to different

purposes, the benefits being obtained

through appropriate regulation of the

reservoir.

Several more of the 54 operating projects

of the Bureau of Reclamation could be de-

scribed to point out certain distinguishing

characteristics of design and operation, but

the general principles would be similar.

The Rio Grande project is typical of those

when- there are definitely recognizable

multiple purposes. Here it is evident that

reservoirs can be operated for many pur-

poses, without appreciable conflict between

purposes, provided the various potential

uses are recognized in the planning stage,

and the designs prepared accordingly.

The designs and particularly the opera-

tion of reservoirs on Federal irrigation

projects are not dependent solelv on engi-

neering considerations, river discharge

characteristics, or the regulation of stream-

flow for optimum benefits for all purposes.,

They are influenced in considerable degree

by financial and legislative matters which
apply to each separate project.

It is extremely desirable to analyze all

potentialities ol proposed projects in order

to avoid costly reconversion or duplication

of construction features, and it is desirable,

where feasible, to build and operate the

works lor all practicable purposes. At the

same time, there should be recognition of

all lirnefits in multiple-purpose projects and
general uniformity and standardization pro-

vided in the determination of cost alloca-

tion. These objectives will be attained only
as fast as the Slater and Federal Govern-

ment make their decisions on water policies.

This is especially true with respect to Fed-

eral agencies.

At present, there is much dissimilarity in

the approach by different agencies to prob-

lems of investigations and operations, with

consequent confusion in the handling of

water matters. This situation ran be recti-

fied onl) b) the adoption of an adequate

national water policy. When this is done,

and only when it is done, will it be possible

to attain an) appreciable uniformitv in the

determination of allocations for various

purposes in multiple-purpose projects.

ii Friendship oi a f#«i/*'

l nihil Evening Monitor, McAllen Tex., Photo

"Amistad de un did" is what the Mexi-

cans call it.

Ibis fragile, paper-white flower is popu-

lar in the Lower Rio Grande Valley of

Texas, where the Bureau of Reclamation is

planning a gravity canal irrigation and

drainage project to serve 700,000 acres of

citrus fruit and vegetable producing land.

"Friendship of a day" is the English

translation of the Mexican's name for the

flower which blooms in profusion through-

out its 2- to 3-month season.

Senator Klaghom notwithstanding, souk

persons confuse the blossom with the Con-

federate rose.

Mexicans have another name for the

flower, "algodon," or cotton, because its

leaves are shaped like those of the cotton

plant.

Mrs. T. J. Powell of McAllen. who be-

longs to the school of garden lovers which

practices its belief that flowers bloom to be

shared with one's friends, says the flowers,

in spite of their fragile appearance, arc ad-

mirable for luncheon corsages. They are

sturdy, hold their shape well and do not

wilt readily, whether in water, on the tree

oi- pinned to a woman's frock. However,

the) woidd never do for dinner or dance

cotsages, because night closes them into

tight red balls.

If these flowers he kin to the Confederate

riiM'. Senator Klaghorn would have an an-

swer for their refusal to bloom at night.

"Why. he would demand to know, "should

a southern beaut v be spied on by the North

Star?"

The above article is an adaptation oj Mr.

\elson's speech delivered a! the January litlh

morning session ol the annual meeting of the

American Societ) oj Civil Engineers, held in New
York City during the wee/, o) January 13, 1947.

New Map Available

Western half of the United States

showing Reclamation projects and the

7 regions. Map. No. 47-1. rev ised

May 1947. Size 18 x 22 inches.

FREE. Send \our request to the

Commissioner. Bureau of Reclama-

tion. Washington 25. D. C.
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Arrival of the Mormons in Salt Lake Valley, July 1847, as depicted in artist J. B. Fairbanks' mural.

ine, Regi

UTAH'S CENTENNIAL
Utah celebrates her centennial this year.

One hundred years ago, come July 23 and
24, the Mormon pioneers ( 143 men. 3

women, and 2 children ) arrived in the Val-

ley of Great Salt Lake, then a desolate

wasteland. Practically their first act was to

irrigate the land.

Historians vary in their interpretation of

the significance of this and related events,

but most authorities agree that July 23,

1947, is also the centennial of modern irri-

gation in America.

Aside from the year-long celebration

throughout the State, including parades,

carnivals, national athletic championships,

light operas, theatricals in most communi-

ties, and a summer exposition in Salt Lake

City continuing through September 20, the

Utah Centennial may serve to bring about

a broader understanding—at least in the

minds of the thousands of visitors—as to

the proper niche which Brigham Young and

his colonists should occupy in the history

of America.

Meantime, perhaps the estimate of Gov-

ernor Osborn of Arizona would be of ac-

ceptable help in arriving at a true appraisal

of what and how much Utah's Centennial

means—to sister States of the West at any

By Mack C. Corbett

Region IV, Salt. Lake City, Utah

rate. In Arizona Highways, Governor
Osborn writes:

"The arrival of the Mormon Pioneers in

the Valley of the Great Salt Lake one hun-

dred years ago was a momentous event. It

began the orderly colonization of the West.

It began the heroic task of turning desolate

wasteland into a productive empire, an
achievement truly unequaled in the pages of

history."

Encyclopedia Britannica (11th edition)

says: "Irrigation of the western regions of

the United States began in the Great Basin

of Utah when the Mormon pioneers in 1847
diverted the waters of City Creek upon the

parched soil of Salt Lake Valley."

Whether or not the Mormon pioneers can

trulv claim this "first." certainly theirs was
one of the first instances of modern irriga-

tion by Anglo-Saxons and certainly, in the

words of Dr. John A. Widtsoe, it represented

the first building of "communities of mod-
ern, civilized people under the ditch, com-
parable or superior to those in the rainfall

regions from which they came." ( See May
1947 Era. I

But in the last analysis, more importance

attaches to what has become of all these

beginnings.

The State of Utah now is a commonwealth
of some 600,000 persons who enjoy living

conditions comparable to the finest of pres-

ent-day civilization.

Not without the greatest sacrifices, toil

and bitter disappointments was Utah's

progress, through 100 years of irrigation,

made possible. Yet by the turn of the cen-

tury, more than 1.000 miles of hand hewn
canals had been dug and most of the lands

irrigated in Utah today were under the ditch.

The Federal Government since 1906 has

aided Utah's irrigationists, but chiefly in

stabilizing the water supply to lands previ-

ously irrigated.

As a new century of irrigation dawns,

Utah reclamationists are looking in despera-

tion to the Colorado River Basin for a new
water supply, and are seriously considering

improvements to conserve existing water

supplies.

The pioneer attributes of self-help and

cooperation continue to be demonstrated in

the Mormon State. In a larger sense, the

Utah Centennial commemorates those at-

tributes and commends them most strongly

to the Nation as the basis for future under-

standing and progress.

Damming of City Creek by the Mormons marks beginning of irrigation in Utah.—J. li. Fairbanks mural.
Copy Photo by Paul E. Nt Region IV
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by E5mi«3aEI HccHlcrsoti

Editor of The Desert Magazine

IN
the late summer of 1913 the meander-

ing Colorado River threatened to

change its channel and leave the intake

of the Palo Verde water system high and

dry. C. K. Clarke, chief engineer for the

water district, decided it would be necessary

to install brush jetties on the Arizona side

to divert the current to the California side

where the Palo Verde intake was located.

But the Arizona shore was in the Colo-

rado River Indian Reservation, and this

made it necessary to go to the Department

of the Interior for a permit, involving a

delay that might be disastrous.

Because of the urgency of the situation,

Ed Williams, then a director of the water

company, volunteered to take a gang of

workmen, smuggle them into the reserva-

tion, and get the control work underway

while the application to Washington was

going through the customary channels of

red tape.

The river bottom on the Arizona side was

a jungle of mesquite, Cottonwood, and ar-

rowweed. To find a route over which it

would be possible to transport men and

equipment through that jungle was Wil-

liams' first job. And since I had been a

member of the United States Land Office

survey crew which mapped the reservation

the previous year. Ed invited me to go along.

We crossed the Colorado on the Ehren-

berg ferry and spent 3 days finding a route

through the dense thicket of trees and brush.

Part of the time we were on horseback, part

of the lime on foot, and sometimes it was

necessary to leave our horses and crawl on

hands and knees. At night we rolled up in

our saddle blankets and slept under the

stars.

Out of those days together in that thorn-

infested jungle developed a friendship

which has remained warm to this day.

And here is the story of the man who was

my companion on that trip, and has re-

mained one of my idols through the inter-

vening years.

July 1947

He Helped Combat
OPMan River
WHEN Ed F. Williams went to Wash-

ington in 1930 to ask that $1.01)0.000

be appropriated out of the United States

Treasury to compensate the landowners in

Palo Verde Valley for flood damage caused

to their holdings by the building of Laguna
Dam. 70 miles down the Colorado River,

officials to whom he made his appeal were

not sure whether he was a colossal beggar,

or just plain crazy.

"That's ridiculous!" exclaimed Dr. El-

wood Mead, then Commissioner ol Recla-

mation. "How could an 11-foot diversion

dam in a river with a fall of one and a

quarter feet to the mile affect the flood level

of the channel 70 miles upstream?"
Phil D. Swing, Congressman from the

Eleventh District of California, Williams'

home district, also was skeptical. But being

a diplomatic Congressman he did not ex-
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'Fliis rock tceir raises the level of the Colorado and keeps water flowing into I'alo \ erde intake just above. In the old days the same purpose
was served less effectively by jetties extending out from the Arizona shore on the far side of the picture.

press his doubt as bluntly as did Dr. Mead.
"If you will show me how it would be

possible !ni Lag una Dam to cause broken
levees in the Palo Verde Valley. Ill give

you what help I can." Swing assured him.

Before he had been in Washington many
days. Williams saw he would get nowhere
with his million-dollar request until he

could prove to hard-headed engineers and
indifferent Congressmen that there was en-

gineering data to support contentions.

So be became a daily patron of the Con-
gressional Library. He dug up old engi-

neering reports from Egypt and India and
Italy—some of them written 2 or 3 hundred
years ago. It was necessary to have some
of them translated into a language he could

understand. For 6 weeks he read every-

thing he could find about the hydraulics of

a silt-laden stream.

He also found convincing proof from the

records ol the Colorado itself. For instance.

the old adobe walls of the town of La Paz
in Arizona opposite the Palo Verde intake

had remained intact on the river bank
through the highest Moods on record since

1870. Then in 1914. 4 years after Laguna
Dam was completed, a comparatively mod-
crate flood crest overflowed the townsite

and melted the walls to mere piles of mud.

When Williams finally appeared before

the committees that were to consider his

proposal, even Dr. Mead had been con-

vinced there was good engineering authority

to bear out Palo Verde Valley's complaint.

Williams returned to Washington again

in 1931 and 1932 to press claims of his

neighbors in the Palo Verde water district.

Before the grant was made, however, there

was a New Deal in the National Capitol, the

RFC was born, and the Palo Verde land-

owners eventually received the aid they

sought through the refinancing of their

1 1,500,000 bonded indebtedness at 25 cents

on the dollar.

With the building of Hoover Dam the

danger of flood damage from the Colorado
River ceased to be a problem to the Palo

Verde community.
Ed Williams" million-dollar errand at

Washington merely was one of many tough

assignments his neighbors have given him
during the 36 years he has lived among
them.

He was leader of the delegation which

represented Palo Verde Valley during those

highly explosive conferences when Los
Angeles. Imperial Yallex and other claim-

ants were dividing California's share of the

water allotted to the state under the Six-

States Compact.
The Palo Verde delegates were not as

strong in numbers or as eloquent in speech

as some of the more powerful claimants

—

but they had two winning cards to play.

One of them was a water filing on the Colo-

rado River which was prior to all others in

the lower basin. The other was Ed F.

Williams.

Williams had spent many years of his

life on the cattle range where gift-o*-gab was
neither a virtue nor even an asset of any
great value. He doesn't go in for speech-

making. He told the conference in a few

words what his district wanted. Some of

the others thought it was too much, and
stormed and threatened. In the end they

gave way to the quiet-spoken delegate from

Pdvthe who refused to be stampeded by

professional oratory.

Ed Williams is !>1 years old. with clear

blue eves that still sparkle with the enthusi-

asm of youth. Since 1912 he has played a

leading role in the public affairs of Palo

Verde Valley.

It is inevitable that a man so conspicuous

in community leadership should be the tar-

get of rebuff and criticism. But Ed Wil-

liams takes the bitter with the sweet, and
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never loses his quiet good humor. He is

loyal to his friends and tolerant toward
critics. His strength is that of a man who
seeks neither wealth nor power for him-
self—and in whose heart there is charity

toward all.

Williams has been on the frontier all his

life. Born in Waverly, Iowa, in 1866, he
was 16 years old when his parents moved
to Dakota Territory in the heart of the

Sioux Reservation.

He was a rosy-cheeked youngster, none
too robust in health. His playmates in Da-
kota were mostly Indian boys, and his de-

termination to equal their agility in the field

This old ferry operated between lilythe and
Ehrenberg before the present bridge was
built across the Colorado.

of sports soon developed his muscles to the

point where he was a match for the best of

them.

His parents had moved to Dakota when
President Arthur opened part of the Sioux

Reservation to white homesteaders. The
Indians resented the encroachment on their

lands and their attitude became so threaten-

ing President Cleveland revoked his prede-

cessor's order and restored the land to the

Indians.

This brought hard times to the William-
family along with other settlers, and Edw in.

now 19 years of age. decided to fulfill his

boyhood dreams and go West.

The next few years were spent in western

Nebraska and Wyoming, trapping, herding,

riding range—anything he could find to do.

He was a novice cowhand at first but his

likable personality gave him work when
more experienced men were idle.

His schooling had been cut short when
his parents moved to Dakota and after 2

years on the range he became conscious of

the fact that he needed more education if

July 1947
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In i \ er was to rise above a $30-a-month job.

To earn money for his school expenses

he bought a trapping outfit and a winter's

supply of grub and moved out into the unin-

habited sandhill country of western Ne-

braska. He built a dugout and settled down
for the w inter alone with his traps and pony.

He had collected a sizable pile of coyote

furs when the damp air of his crude dwelling

brought on rheumatism. His condition be-

came so bad it was an agonizing experience

to move out of bed for food and water. Two
horsemen stopped at his camp one night,

and he persuaded them to lift him on his

horse and guide him to the nearest cow

camp, 40 miles away.

To this day Williams believes the men
were cattle rustlers, but they were charitable

enough to escort him along the trail to

within view of his destination where they

bade him goodbye and disappeared. It was

many weeks before he was able to walk.

When he returned to his dugout he found his

pelts water-soaked and valueless.

But his determination to go back to school

(,'. K. Clarke, who helped keep the Colorado
"in a straight-jacket" for many years. He
is now dead.

was not dampened. The next winter he

outfitted lor another trapping season. This

time he went up into the Big Horn country.

But the fates were against him. He was
caught in a blizzard and frozen so badly

before he was found, the doctors wanted to

amputate his legs. He [ought against the

idea and finalh compromised with the loss

of the toes on one loot. It was 5 months

before he was out of bed and a longer time

before he could mount his saddle pony
w ithout help.

"I did not give up the idea of getting an

education." Williams explained today, "but

my immediate problem was to recover my
health and get a job to repay the debts that

had accumulated."

That was in 1887. When he could ride

again Williams went to Buffalo, Wyo.,

where he worked lor several months with a

cattle outfit. Then he and Buck Taylor

took the old Mormon trail and headed for

Nevada and went to work on the ranch

owned b\ Governor Sparks.

A few months later Williams took the

trail again, crossed the Colorado River at

Lee Ferry and found a job near Flagstaff.

Ariz. He spent the next !! years around

Flagstaff and Williams, eventually becom-

ing range foreman under George Thornton,

manager of the Bill Williams Cattle Co.

The old urge for an education returned

and he spent much of his spare time reading

and studying correspondence courses in

English and grammar.

One winter he took a herd of 2.000 steers

down into the Salt River Valley. That was

before Roosevelt Dam was built and he be-

came interested in tracing the prehistoric

irrigation system and the Indian ruins

found there. Some of his conclusions re-
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garding the mysterious Hohokam people

have been borne out by recent research

work of archeologists.

In 1902 Williams formed a partnership

with Ed A. Tovrea. cattleman and packer.

and made frequent trips into Chihuahua,

Mexico, to buy livestock. On these trips he

became acquainted with Col. Wm. C. Greene

who was interested in the Sonora Packing

Co. at Cananea. Later a three-way part-

nership was formed by Tovrea, Greene, and
Williams. The firm prospered at first and
had a high financial rating.

Then came the revolutionary outbreak in

Mexico and Greene lost his concession.

The United States was in a money panic at

the same time and the partnership ran into

financial difficulties. The net result was a

reorganization in which Williams signed

over his interest to his partners in return

for the cancellation of certain indebtedness.

In the meantime another Arizona cattle-

man, Frank Murphy, had taken a lease on
43,000 acres of the old Thomas Blythe estate

in Palo Verde Valley and was running cattle

there. Murphy and Williams had been

friends of long standing through their cattle

dealings in Arizona.

In 1908 Murphy and the Hobsons with

a group of California associates closed

a deal for the purchase of the Blythe prop-

erty. The old Blythe irrigation system was
restored and extended and the land placed

on the market for settlers. Murphy in-

duced Williams to buy 160 acres and be-

come a farmer. Later Williams filed on a

homestead which he still owns.
Murphy and the Hobsons, operating as

the Palo Verde Land & Water Co., found a

ready sale for the lands in their newly-

opened irrigation project, and the townsite

of Blythe was laid out.

In the spring of 1912 the Colorado River
broke through the protective levees at the

upper part of the Valley and overflowed
many thousands of acres of newly reclaimed
land. This disaster hastened the climax of

a feud which had been in progress between
settlers and the holding company for many
months over the management and financial

set-up of the irrigation project. Murphy
and the Hobsons had formed a subsidiary

corporation, the Palo Verde Mutual Water
Co., to manage the water system, reserving

a large block of the unsold water stock for

themselves.

The settlers objected to the terms of the

contract between the land company and the

water company, and resented the fact that

the control of the water company was en-

tirely in the hands of the Murphy-Hobson
group. They felt they should have a voice

in levying water assessments and selling

water stock.

A general meeting between representa-

tives of the two groups was held at Hotel

Blythe in the fall of 1912. In the compro-
mise settlement reached at this time the

farmers were granted the right to name one
member of the board of five water company
directors—and Ed F. Williams was the

unanimous choice for the post.

Thus began Ed Williams' active leader-

ship in the public affairs of Palo Verde
Valley. He was put on the board to repre-

sent the farmers who were his friends and
neighbors—and he has been fighting their

liattles from that day to this. He has not

always been on the winning side in the main
controversites which are inevitable in a

pioneer community—but no fair-minded

person ever has raised a doubt as to Ed
Williams' integrity, or his loyalty to the

cause which he believed to be just.

One of the first things Williams asked for

when he went on the water board was an
engineer qualified to strengthen the river-

front protection and plan an efficient canal

system.

Frank Murphy said an engineer was a

needless expense—-anyone with common
sense could build levees and plan irrigation

works. Williams fought for his idea—and
in doing so incurred the lasting enmity of

his old-time friend from the Arizona range.

Williams finally was empowered to em-

ploy an engineer. He induced C. K. Clarke,

who had been on the firing line in closing

the break which threatened to inundate Im-

perial Valley in 1905 and 1906, to take

the job.

"I am looking for an engineer who isn't

afraid to tell the whole board of directors

to go to blazes if he thinks they are wrong,"
Williams told Clarke. That kind of a job

suited C. K. Clarke perfectly and he went

to work. Williams worked with him, day
and night, and together they planned and
rebuilt the entire canal system.

Williams served on the water board 10
years, much of the time as president. At

one time he also was on the drainage dis-

trict board of directors and the levee district

board. He knows the Colorado River and
its vagaries as well as most of the veteran

river engineers.

He was married in 1912 to Miss Edyth
Everitt of New Mexico. Mrs. Williams was

AN ELEVENTH COMMANDMENT
"Thou shalt inherit the Holy Earth as a faithful steward, conserving its resources

and productivity from generation to generation. Thou shalt safeguard thy fields from
soil erosion, thy living waters from drying up, thy forests from desolation, and protect
thy hills from overgrazing by thy herds, that thy descendants may have abundance
forever.

"If any fail in this stewardship of the land thy fields shall become sterile, stony
ground and wasting gullies, and thy descendants shall decrease and live in poverty or
perish from the face of the earth."

By Dr. W. C. Lowdcrmilk, in an article on Palestine,
From "Farmers /Veiosleffer," March 1947, /Veto South Wales.

an artist of more than usual ability and the

walls of the cabin they built on the top of a

sand dune at the homestead are hung with

many of her paintings. She died in 1934.

Their one son, Edwin, Jr., was graduated
from Stanford University and is now assist-

ant to the librarian at Harvard University.

In 1923 while mowing hay on his ranch,

the team of horses Williams was driving

ran away and he was thrown into the sickle.

\- a result of this accident his right arm
was amputated below the elbow. But such

a handicap means little to Ed. Williams.

He had to give up farming and today he is

assessor and land agent for the Palo Verde
irrigation district and secretary of Blythe

Chamber of Commerce.
He likes to write, and has contributed

short sketches on his frontier experiences

to a number of publications. He has a

portable typewriter with a cap keyboard
and pecks away with his one hand, keeping

contact with friends in all parts of the

Southwest.

Williams never has amassed much wealth.

He couldn't. He will fight for the interests

of his friends and neighbors—but not for

dollars or glory for himself. He belongs

on the desert. He would be a babe in the

woods in the fierce competitive struggle of

the modern city.

He is an unusual combination of idealist

and practical diplomat. He held his own
in the rough-and-tumble days of the West
of a half century ago—but his weapon was

not a six-gun, although he could use one

very handily. He fought with the quiet

persistence of a man with infinite courage

in his heart and a faith that believes there

is some good in the heart of every human
being.

The above article was reprinted through

the courtesy of the publishers of the

DESERT magazine, published monthly at

El Centro, Calif. The story appeared under

the same title in the September 1946 issue

of that magazine. Minor changes have

been made to bring it up to date.

Films for Reclamationists

Abroad

Reclamationists abroad have frequently

asked the Bureau of Reclamation if they

could borrow some of our motion pictures

and slide films. Unfortunately, we do not

have a sufficient number of prints available

to loan them for excessive periods.

However, arrangements have been made
so that films may be obtained for use out-

side the United States. Contact your near-

est American Diplomatic or Consular Office.

The film you want may be already available

in their film library. If it is not, that office,

upon request, will contact the Department

of State in Washington, D. C, and obtain

a film suitable for the purpose for which it

is intended.
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OUTPUT AT INTAKE
Shortages of supplies and equipment were a problem, but "Joe McGee" design and

eonstruetion eame to the rescue of the farmers on the Intake project in Montana.

THE situation looked bad.

Farmers on the small (840-acre) In-

take project had hoped to irrigate their crops

last summer. The Bureau of Reclamation

had anticipated that enough construction

would be completed to permit delivery of

water to their lands for the 1946 irrigation

season. Crops had been planted, and
an exceptionally early irrigation season

materialized.

But shipments of equipment needed to

hook up the power lines for pumping watej

from the main canal of the Lower Yellow-

stone project were not forthcoming. The
plan had been to furnish water to Intake.

which is located on both sides of the Lower
Yellowstone project canal, by means of two

pumping units.

Construction of irrigation facilities had
been begun during June 1945 and were fin-

ished during March 1946. Everything

looked fine, until it was found that the

electric power features would not be com-

pleted in time to start pumping water to the

lands. The manufacturers solemnly pointed

by Joseph W. Grimes

Construction Engineer, Terry, Montana,

Region VI

to the materials shortages which were
plaguing them, and which have created

problems in Reclamation activities both

during and since the war.

From an over-all viewpoint, the possi-

bility of losing Intake project crops might
not be considered very great, but to the

farmers on the project, and the Bureaus
engineers, it was a heavy blow.

They refused to lei the shortage of criti-

cally needed materials heat them. A few

parts from the "junk" pile, a borrowed
gasoline engine, and "Joe McGee" design

and construction combined to save the farm-

ers Erom a dry summer. A drive pulle) and

thrust-bearing mechanism were fabricated.

\ gasoline powei unit was burrowed from

an aggregate screening plant, and to deliver

watei to the lands on the other side of the

main canal, two construction unwatering

pumps were used.

The photograph shows the pumping set-

up. The sketch shows the drive pulley

assembly. Although use was anticipated

only for a short time, this temporary in-

stallation furnished enough water through-

oul the 1946 season to save the crops which
had been planted.

The Intake project is located in Dawson
County, Mont., northeast of the town of

Glendive. It is a water conservation and
utilization project authorized under the

legislation popularly known as the Wheeler-

Case Act. Typical of W. C. U. projects,

Intake has a small acreage, receives some
rainfall, but is in need of irrigation to sta-

bilize the agriculture of the area.

Sufficient substation equipment is now
installed to provide for normal electric op-

eration, but the people around the Intake

project fondl) remember their "junk pile"

pumps which were developed out of a com-
bination of dire necessity and ingenuity, to

beat the shortage oi materials, and give

them enough water to produce their planted

crops on schedule.
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Career®
iit»Presenting some of (Bic

|

of the West who create ifl»

by Johi

Davis Dam r legii

linuhl \n

Bahmeier and some of the "gang" tnJfc it oner.

H. F. Bahmeier, the Bureau's "head man" at Davis.

Photo by Ray I.. Wiggins, Region III

Photo by Ray L. Wiggins, Region 111

You can tell them a mile away.
Dam builders on western rivers they are.

At first you aren't sure what it is that makes
them stand out. You may never know un-

less you happen to see Hoover or Shasta or

Grand Coulee, or any one of the Bureau of

Reclamation works. But you will know-
then. For they are men who dare to chal-

lenge nature, and win.

Conquerors they are. They have har-

nessed rivers in stone. Not ordinary rivers,

but the wild, turbulent, powerful rivers of

the West—and they have fashioned a har-

ness that keeps them under control.

At Davis Dam, Reclamation's huge post-

war project, you can see many of these men.
They are preparing another harness on the

lower Colorado River to wrest irrigated crop

lands and electric power and flood control

and other useful attributes from that mighty

stream. They swarm over the cuts and fills.

Engineers, foremen, muck shovers, bull-

dozer wranglers—all kinds and types of men
are there.

Some have risen to places of responsi-

bility. Others are "construction stiffs"

without engineering education but with

plenty of know-how. Whatever they are

doing, they are dam builders to the core,

and already they are looking to the next

"tallest-in-the-world" or "largest-in-the-

ver

Howard S. Doolittle, electrical boss for Utah Const. Co.

Photo by Ray L. Wiggins, Regionll
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world." For they will help build those,

too. Once a dam builder, always a dam
builder.

Jobs are 1 '•.- lone in a big ua\ . Tbal

does something to a man. Other occupa-

tions seem tame, uninteresting. And under-

neath is the warm glow which comes from
knowing that you have achieved. The
reclamation works and their results speak

for themselves. The dam builders career

in stone is a mark to man's progress.

At Davis Dam you can sec these nun.
H. F. "Pete" Bahmeier, Jack Lloyd, Harold
R. Orr. H. E. Mclnnis, Howard Doolittle.

H. E. "Ernie" Williams, T. L. "Ted" Terry,

Paul Newell, Jean Walton, Jim Fordham,
George W. Lyle, Bill Matthews, Gus Larson.

and many a Joe Blow who takes the jolts of

a jackhammer for !! hours a da\ or snakes

a bulldozer over the rocky hills at the

dam site—they are all there.

In the last tv/o decades of the Bureau's

accelerated building program their trails J
have crossed many times, and some of them
knew each other on Bureau projects as long

as 30 years ago, working from ^.rrowrock,

to American Falls, to Gibson, to Shasta.

At Davis now you hear, "Hello, Jack, I

haven't seen you since Hoover. What the

devil have you been doing? Farming?"
Many of the older engineers of the Bu- I'hoto b) Ra) I . II iggins, Re

Action at Davis. Slope of channel is dynamited to flatten sidewalls.

H. E. Williams, project manager for Utah Const. Co.

Photo by tf,n L. II iggins, Region III

Chief (lerk James H. Fordham is the detail expert at Davis.

Photo b) John 4. Leveriit, Regi



reau have spent entire careers as dam build-

ers. Some are internationally known.

The dean is John L. Savage, former chief

designing engineer, who now travels far and

wide as a consultant for dams and irriga-

tion developments in such places as China,

India, and Palestine.

The younger engineers are there, too.

Ilii'\ are adding to their careers the "know-

how from the school of hard-knocks." And
brother, in the construction branch of that

school, the knocks really come hard.

This is also true of the forces for the

Utah Construction Co.. contractors for the

dam. From the general superintendent

down to the last foreman ihey have to be

smart and fast or get back on the working

end of a wagon drill—working for some-

body else.

There is Construction Engineer H. F.

Bahmeier, the top Bureau representative on

the job. He gained experience at Island

Park. Vallecito, and Anderson Ranch Dams.
Mr. Bahmeier carries easily the responsi-

bility of directing the $77,000,000 Davis

Dam project. Thousands of details of such

a job are at his fingertips, but he is never

too preoccupied for a friendly greeting.

Project manager for the Utah Construc-

tion Co. is H. E. Williams, a veteran western

engineer. You would swear that he is jok-

ing when he blandly admits that he is 62

years old. His vitality matches his 40-

year-old look.

T. L. Terry is the contractor's general

superintendent and he is not the kind of

superintendent who runs a job from an

office. In covering the job he forgets that

his shiny sedan can't keep pace with a bull-

dozer everywhere it goes, and often the

dozers have to get him out of spots.

Pleasant and smiling until things get fouled

up, he is sometimes as explosive as a 16-inch

rifle. His nicknames tag him. Some of

them are "TNT," "Little Giant," and "Ter-

rible Ted," all of which indicate he is a guy
who gets things done.

A couple of real veterans on the job are

Jack Lloyd, superintendent of excavation,

and Howard S. Doolittle, electrical superin-

tendent, both of whom got their first jobs on
Bureau projects about 1913.

Jack has over 30 years of almost continu-

ous service either working for the Bureau
or for contractors on Bureau jobs. He
started as a laborer on the Strawberry Val-

ley project in 1914 and by 1931 had enough
experience to become the excavation super-

intendent on the swing shift at Hoover
Dam. Jack did take a little time off from
dam building during the war. Working
for the Army engineers, he was flown all

over the Pacific to show GI's how to move
dirt for the construction of air fields. He
nearly made it safely but a Kamikaze pilot

bombed him after VJ-day. Besides Hoover,
he worked on American Falls, Gi>.son,

Parker, Bartlett, and Shasta Dams. He is

rather proud of moving a million yards of

muck during the first month of operations

at Shasta.

Howard Doolittle in his field can match
Lloyd's experience. He started on the

Meadow Creek Dam in 1913 and was work-

ing for the Bureau on the Tieton Dam in

1924, when he joined the Utah Construction

Co. on the American Falls Dam. Since

then he has worked for contractors on Gib-

son, Deadwood, Hoover, Bartlett, and

Grand Coulee Dams.

A young engineer is Paul R. Newell, proj-

ect engineer for the contractor, who is a

"chip off the old block." His father, R. J.

Newell, is director of the Bureau's Region I.

Paul had a hand in Hoover and Grand
Coulee, too.

Like an adjutant in an army unit, Davis'

chief clerk, James H. Fordham, keeps de-

tails from foundering the project. He didn't

learn his way around a construction project

pushing a pencil. He worked for the con-

tractors on Hoover Dam and was raised in

the home of a Bureau master mechanic who
is now retired. Jim served with the United
States Navy during the war and upon his

return to civilian life was transferred to the

Davis Dam project.

Another dam building veteran is George
W. Lyle, assistant chief clerk, who joined

what was then the Reclamation Service in

1912. Mr. Lyle's first dam was Arrow-
rock. Since then he has worked in the

Boise and Minidoka project offices, at

Parker, and at Alcova and Seminoe Dams
on the Kendrick project. He expects to re-

tire when Davis Dam is completed.

Harold R. Orr is the office engineer for

the project. Quiet and methodical, he is

second in command and takes over when the

construction engineer is away from the of-

fice. Harold has worked in the design sec-

tion of the Denver office of the Bureau and
has a varied engineering background.

Mr. Bahmeier's other chief assistant is

Field Engineer Jean R. Walton, who joined

the Bureau in 1936 on the Vallecito Dam.
Another young engineer who is piling up a

winning record on Davis Dam, Jean served

with the Army Engineers during the war.

Gus C. Larson, general plant foreman for

the contractor, cut his dam-building teeth

at Echo Dam in 1929 and has since worked
at Hoover, Parker, and Shasta Dams.

Such are the dam builders at Davis. As
they work on this new venture, their

thoughts race on beyond the verdant farms
their dam will make from desert wastes to

the next job ahead. For they are conquer-

ors of rivers. Optimistically, the contrac-

tor's men say, "We'll be through here just

in time for Bridge Canyon. Taller than

Hoover and longer. That's the one we
want to make."

Weed Control Research Program to Aid Farmers and Irrigation Districts

Recent studies made by the Bureau of

Reclamation on present costs of weed con-

trol and losses created by weed infestations

are bringing about a better understanding

of irrigation weed problems, and the urgent

need to solve them more permanently and
economically.

Definite steps are being taken to deter-

mine which of the widely varied methods of

control are the most economic, to improve
these methods and, if possible, to find new
ones which will be even more effective. In

the past temporary, but costly, methods
were often used because little scientific re-

search had been conducted on weed prob-

lems peculiar to irrigation conditions.

Realization of the need for more basic

research led to an agreement with the De-

partment of Agriculture to conduct such re-

search for which the Seventy-Ninth Con-
gress made an appropriation to that de-

partment. The research work is under the

direction of Mr. L. W. Kephart, Senior

Agronomist, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils

and Agricultural Engineering. The Bu-

reau's cooperation consists of furnishing

some of the facilities and giving information

on weed problems needing further study.

This phase of the program is under the

direction of Agronomist R. B. Balcom of

the Commissioner's office in Washington,
who in turn is furnished data by the Weed
Specialists of each region.

So far two field stations have been set up
by the Bureau of Plant Industry. One is

located in the Boise Valley near Boise,

Idaho, and is directed by Agronomist J. M.
Hodgson; the other, in the Salt River Valley

near Phoenix, Ariz., is directed by Agrono-
mist L. S. Evans. At these two stations tests

are being made to find more effective meth-

ods of combating weed problems of the

Northwest and Southwest respectively. It

is planned to establish a third station later

at Prosser, Wash.
The Chemical Laboratory in connection

with the Chief Engineer's office in Denver,

Colo., is also cooperating in the program
and much of the initial research will be

conducted there in cooperation with Bureau
Chemist W. T. Moran and his associates,

and Bureau of Plant Industry Plant Physi-

ologist Dr. R. S. Rosenfels. The laboratory

work consists of life history studies of cer-

tain plants (particularly of water-weeds

Jvhich infest irrigation channels) and pri-

mary tests on the effect of various chemicals

on weeds and crop plants. As the screening

tests are completed in the laboratory, the

most promising findings are turned over to

the field stations where tests are made on a

larger scale and under field conditions.

Much of the work is also being conducted in

cooperation with the State colleges in the

West. As soon as recommendations can be

given, they will be made available to both

private and Federal irrigation projects.

The Bureau of Reclamation has also in-

{Continued on page 167)
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Five years' residence in the Big Thompson
Valley, Colorado, work as a farm hand one

season, teaching school a short term, farm-

ing with my father four seasons, and 6

months on a canal construction job were m\
qualifications when President Jay H. Parish

and the Board of Directors of the Hillsboro

Irrigation Co. employed me as ditchrider

in the Spring of 1893.

The Hillsboro Canal furnishes water to

about 9,500 acres on the Divide between ihe

Big Thompson and Little Thompson Rivers.

Its diversion dam is about 3 miles east of

Loveland and its total length to the Little

Thompson Extension, 14 miles.

Its water right consisted of 1.25 second-

feet, priority No. 30; 99.46 second-feet,

priority No. 42; and 45.69 second-feet,

,
priority No. 54, or a total of 153.4 second-

: feet when the Big Thompson River flow was

|
2,358.56 second-feet.

The Miners inch, approximately 40 to the

second-foot, was the unit used in distributing

water. The canal depended entirely on river

flow, and daily fluctuations were large.

I reported for duty in April, assisted in

repairing the diversion dam, rating flume,

many headgates, and supervised the clean-
' ing of the canal. In May another rider was
employed to care for the headgates and
upper 4 miles of canal. We had no tele-

j

phone connection with the office of the

! Water Commissioner, and since ours was
the lowest large canal on the river, both of us
were convinced it got all the drops in river

flow and few of the raises. We rode horse-
back and were required to ride the bank of
the canal.

July 1947

Editor's Note: Dr. Charles A. Lory, President Emeritus of the Colorado
State College of A. & M. is a well known authority on reclamation. He has
served on a number of occasions as a consultant for the Bureau of Reclamalidn
and in 1937-38 served as chairman of the Repayment Commission. In this

latter capacity he visited Federal reclamation projects, including Indian irriga-

tion districts, meeting with groups of water users and State and agricultural

college officals. The Commission was authorized by Congress to study the
reclamation projects and to devise a more equitable and more flexible permanent
plan for repayment of the construction costs.

The rider of the upper section met me
each morning at the end of his section, and
reported the flow at the head, and what he

had distributed. I then distributed by al-

lotment, as called for. to the farmers, in my
1 0-mile section. In order to distribute the

water as accuratel) as possible, I generally

rode my section twice a dav.

I know that honesty is the only policy for

a ditchrider. I soon learned not to expect

a man whose crop is "burning" to be rea-

sonable, that gossiping causes trouble, and
it is foolish to tell men on the upper section

ot the canal what some on the lower section

think of them—especially in a dry year.

Nineteen hundred and three was a very poor
water year and crop losses, due to lack of

water, severe.

The worry of the job, the physical strain

of long days in the saddle, and the pioneer

habit ol using ditch water for domestic pur-

poses brought on an attack of typhoid fever

early in July, and m\ work as ditchrider

was over for the season.

The next season I accepted the position of

ditchrider on the Big Cut Lateral and Reser-

voir System, which furnished water for

about 2.400 acres in the Oklahoma District,

on the south side of the Poudre Valley, mid-

way between Loveland and Greeley, Colo.

The system consists of the Big Cut for

conveying water from the main canal of the

Greeley Loveland Irrigation Co., the Lake
Canal. Highline Canal. Reservoir, and North

and South Laterals.

The svstem was quite short of water. In

its development 4 years before, due to ex-

treme shortage of funds, the stockholders

purchased only 80 acres' rights from the

Greeley Loveland Irrigation Co. for their

quarter sections of land, depending on their

reservoir, which holds 4.931 acre-feet, to

supply the deficiency. This storage, how-

ever, proved too small, and in later years

most of the farmers purchased reservoir

rights in Lake Loveland. the Seven Lakes

Reservoir System, Boyd Lake, and recent!)

from the Colorado-Big Thompson trans-

mountain diversion project, now under

construction.

The Colorado statute inch (38.4 statute

inches equals 1 second-foot) was used in

water distribution and measured over rec-

tangular weirs. The water from the

Greeley Loveland Canal was distributed to

the farmers, according to their investment in

Big Cut Lateral and Reservoir stock, and
in Greeley Loveland rights. When a ma-
jority of them wanted mote water, the Board
of Directors ordered this drawn from the

reservoir, and directed how much per share,

until the reservoir was empty.

This plan worked well for the farmers
growing grain and alfalfa, but was a dis-

tinct disadvantage for potato growers. This
was before sugar beets became an important

crop. The potato growers tried to provide
late water by exchanging with the grain

growers, but risked loss through deficiency

in late Greeley Loveland water.

During my service as ditchrider we de-

\ eloped a system of distributing the water
on order by using the reservoir for reserve

storage and supply. It required much argu-

ment and some trips to the experiment sta-

tion at the State agricultural college to

determine how much reservoir water should

be credited to the stockholders, how much
loss should be charged for evaporation and

seepage of the reservoir, whether to cancel

all accounts if the reservoir should be filled

during the irrigation season, and the form
of report to the farmers.

From the official survey of the reservoir

and a careful record of withdrawals, the

board was able to assign credit for reservoir

water at the beginning of the season, with

assurance. A record of the water dis-

tributed every day, on orders placed not

later than the day before, showed the

amount drawn by the farmer, how much of

this came from the Greeley Loveland

Canal, how much from the reservoir, or how

much was stored to his credit, and a com-

plete statement for the week, with balance

of water to his credit was given him on

Sunday.
This system encouraged planning of

work, efficient use of water, good methods

of irrigation, and resulted in better crops.

The farmer ordered the volume of water he

could best handle on his type of land for

his particular crop, and when through, he

ordered the water shut off.

Homemade recorders of depth of flow on

the master weirs at the Big Cut and Reser-

voir outlets were effective in checking fluc-

tuations and the accuracy of measurements.

Later. I used meters that recorded the dis-

continued on page 168)
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2Vo mere ornaments, these
sleuths of the underground
do their share in developing
the Missouri Basin project.

by R. L. Braiiam

Region VI, Billings, Mont.

Above |ilint(i taken

original size.

Joe W. Bullei

is particular <1

Region VI. represents a bortz drill bit enlarged to three limes its

ill has alread) cut through more than 375 feet of soliil rock.

THE JEWEL ON MILADY'S HAND, and the

untouched water resources of the Mis-

souri Basin have something in common.
With nearly every force known to man

being thrown into the gigantic task of har-

nessing the waters of the Missouri River

and its tributaries, it is appropriate that the

diamond, one of nature's most precious pos-

sessions, has been called on to do its full

share.

In spite of its background of glamour, the

diamond is performing a workman-like job

in a most unspectacular manner—taking

samples from the earth's crust as part of the

exploration of subsurface formations.

The diamond used for this work is not

of the type that adorns the jeweler's show

window, but is nearlv as rare and costlv and

Looks like coal? THAT is $25,000 north of diamonds.

Photo by Joe W, Bullcr. Region VI

"Weighing them in" at the Coulee Dam geology laboratory.

Photo bit F. B. Pomeroy, Region I



even more important lo the future of man.
It is the tough noncrystalline black diamond
or carbonado.

Contributing directly or indirectly to

many phases of the program currently un-

derway for greatest possible utilization of

water resources of the Missouri River

drainage basin, the black diamond and

bortz ( an imperfect gem-type stone I have

come to the forefront with the recognition

of their excellence as the cutting edge for

core drill bits.

The units to be constructed for irriga-

tion, power production, and flood and silt

control in the river basin, must last for

years to come. To make sure that all struc-

tures are built upon a firm foundation, every

effort is being put forth to assure complete

preconst ruction investigations.

Particularly important in this phase are

investigations made in connection with the

location of dam foundations.

After selecting tentative sites for a dam.
engineers call on the geologists to explore

the vicinity and decide whether its safe to

build.

The geologists then look over the selected

site and adjoining areas I they call it a

"reconnaissance" I and point out the

places where more detailed explorations by

diamond core drilling arc needed to yield

more information.

It is in this phase of work that the dia-

mond assumes its all-important role as the

Sherlock Holmes of the underground.

Unlike the sleuth of fiction, however, the

black diamond does not work alone; it

must be teamed with others. An experi-

enced commercial diamond setter drills a

number of cavities (usually varying from
6 to 16) on the circumference of the steel

bit to be used. Each hole must be custom-

made for the diamond it is to receive. Lip

to this operation, the diamond setter's job

is like that of a dentist. From then on, he
becomes a jeweler, dealing with a mammoth
mounting of irregular stones. Each dia-

mond is encircled by a thin strip of lead or

copper to act as a cushion, then two heaw
chisel cuts are gouged out of the metal and
punched around the stone to calk it. Only
one-fourth to one-tenth of the stone is al-

lowed to project beyond this "setting."

The secret of setting these stones (and the

most difficult part of the operation I is to

make these projections even. This is no
eas) task when dealing with stones of ir-

regular shape.

When the diamonds go to work, all set

in their core type bit (a short metal cylin-

der! they are sometimes accompanied by

another hollow tube called a reaming shell,

also set with a feu diamonds around the

outside. This protecting cufflike apparatus

is used to keep the hole up to gage and to

provide space for the bit cuttings. These
two companions, coupled to the core barrel,

are rotated by a drill machine and begin

boring into the depths of the earth.

As the bit advances, water is pumped
through the drill rods to remove the cuttings

from the bole. These round cores of rock

(varying in diameter from 1 to 4 inches in

the Missouri Basin investigations I rise up

through the core barrel as the earth gives up
a cylindrical cross-section of its secrets to

be deciphered by the geologists.

The drill rods and core barrel are taken

off at intervals and the section of rock re-

moved, thus giving the geologists a continu-

ous sample of the underground formations.

The samples are then classified, logged,

and plotted so that the engineers can de-

termine whether the earth beneath is suit-

able for the construction of the engineering

feature under consideration.

The diamond core drill, in addition to

being the fastest means ol cutting samples

from the underlying rocks, does not disturb

the bedrock through which the hole is

drilled. Consequently, it is possible to uti-

lize cored holes for purposes other than
providing a means of identifying forma-
tions.

Drill holes for dam sites are often sub-

jected to water pressure to determine pres-

ence of openings through which excessive

seepage could result and may be used for

drain holes and grouting purposes.

In Region VI. Bureau of Reclamation
diamond drilling operations have been
completed on the proposed Tiber and Can-
yon Ferry Dams in Montana; Boysen, Owl
Creek and Lake Solitude in Wyoming;
Dickinson, Heart Butte and Broncho in

North Dakota; and Shadehill in South Da-
kota, all units of the Missouri Basin project.

Drilling explorations are now underway
on the proposed Cheyenne Dam in North
Dakota. Angostura in South Dakota. Big
Muddy Creek and Yellowtail in Montana,
and diversion dams throughout the region.

Typical of drill explorations is the work
in progress on the site of the proposed
Yellowtail Dam. part of the Hardin Unit,

Missouri Basin project.

This dam. as planned, will be one of the

highest in the Northwest, thus necessitating

extensive foundation explorations.

Three drills are now operating on the site

selected by engineers for location of the

massive structure, expected to be about 475
led high.

Because of the tremendous weight of this

high dam. the physical character of the rock

must be accurately determined and the dia-

mond core drill, as the best method of

accomplishing this, is called upon to do its

share.

Before work passes to the construction

phase of Yellowtail dam. the sheer walls of

Vise holtls drill bit as diamond sockets are bored. Mtikiiia diamonds fit into an unusual setting.

Photos in' I n Pomcroy, />'< </",»



Big Horn Canyon will have been explored,

drills will have extracted continuous cores

from the formation under the Big Horn
River and investigations will have been

made on the area surrounding the damsite.

In this manner a firm foundation for the

structure is assured.

The diamonds playing such an important

role in speeding the basin-wide develop-

ment program are of two classes.

The black diamond or carbonado, mined
exclusive!) from the gravel beds of a prac-

tical unexplored region of Brazil, is a dull.

lustreless, porous stone composed of tiny

interlocking diamond crystals. Having no

straight cleavage, it is tremendously tough

and therefore the most highly prized stone

for industrial use. Its chemical composi-

tion is exactly the same as that of the clear

stone It is the hardest and toughest sub-

stance known and is much less liable to

fracture than the clear diamond.

The industrial diamond 01 bortz is simi-

lar to the gem-type stone but because of

poor color and imperfections it is useless

for this purpose. Nevertheless, although

it does not have the toughness of the black

diamond, it is of the customary diamond
hardness and is used successfully for com-
mercial purposes.

Although core drilling is the most impor-

tant commercial operation using diamonds,

it is but one of a legion of uses for the

diamond.

Diamonds, reportedly, were first discov-

ered before 800 B. C. in India. Two hun-

dred years later the stones were found in

Borneo.

These precious stones were used princi-

pally for the apparel of kings until 1430
when the custom of wearing diamonds for

adornment was introduced.

As new fields opened in South America,

Brazil, and later in Africa, scientific study

was directed to the stone and with this in-

quiry the supreme hardness of the diamond
was discovered and its use was turned to

practical lines.

It was not until the turn of the nineteenth

century, however, that the use of diamonds

for commercial purposes was really started.

In the late 1930s, as hard alloys were

discovered, use of industrial diamonds grew
by leaps and bounds. Importation of these

stones increased from 46,901 carats in 1929

to 3,809.071 carats in 1940.

The Bureau purchases the black dia-

monds through competitive bids. The call

is frequentlj for diamonds weighing ap-

proximately 2.0 carats (1 carat = 0.0065

ounce)

.

The announcement states, for example,

that the Bureau wishes to purchase 25

stones of the first quality, without cleav-

age planes, of high density, homogeneous
structure, rounded with no sharp corners,

natural stones to be adequately chipped to

show structure, bidder to submit his stones

in parcel lots, state the price per carat of

the entire lot in each parcel and the price

for a selection of any stones in the lot.

Bidders or their representatives either ap-

pear with the stones in person or send them

by express or registered mail. When dia-

monds are not delivered in person it is

always stipulated that the receiving repre-

sentative of the Bureau be permitted to ex-

amine and check the contents before signing

the receipt for them. The price of a first-

grade black diamond, like that of the gem, is

determined by its size. The going price

I tax free I of a stone varies from $25 to

$70 per carat.

The carbonado, demanding excessive

prices until recent years, still sells for a price

comparable to gem stones. Bortz, however,
has consistently sold for a reduced price

and can now be purchased for as little as

$5 a carat.

As the demand for the stones increased,

so did the supply. This was accomplished
by introduction of byproducts or "common
goods" (small chips of bortz and foreign

material) and because of this development,
the diamond now reaches into almost every

field of industry.

It is fitting that the diamond, which has
evolved from the stone of kings to an essen-

tial in the progress of mankind, should be
employed directly in the Missouri Basin
project, a program designed for the progress
of the people in the river basin and the

Nation.

The Truth About
the Boulder Gold Rush

Tradition has it that when workmen be-

gan to excavate around Black Canyon,
rumors spread that large deposits of gold

were being unearthed at the site of Hoover
Dam. In the absence of proof, the Bureau
tried to squelch all such conjectures, but

stories about the gold continued to circulate.

Finally, at a meeting presided over by the

late chief engineer of the Bureau. Ravmond
F. Walter, a citizen arose and shouted, "I

want to ask you a question, and I want an
answer. Did you or did you not strike gold

in Boulder Canyon?"
"No," retorted Waller thoughtfully. "No,

we didn't strike gold, but—we found
diamonds."

"Diamonds? What do you mean?"
Walter said, "We found an old diamond

bit that we lost back in 1929 when we were
investigating the canyon. It was worth
about $10,000."

According to legend, no more was heard
about the gold mine in the canyon.

Diamond drilling machine about to start cutting cores at damsite. Rock buried beneath the earth for ages enters lifsht of day.



The 20l li Century HOHOKAM

In the San Simon Valley "the

people who are gone** are nod for-

gotten, nor are the lesson* they

learned from bitter experienee.

by William Scudder Gookin, Engineer,

Phoenix Office af Project Planning, Region III

ARIZONA ABOUNDS IN MUTE EVIDENCES

, of the Hohokam, "the people who are

gone." Long abandoned canals, de-

serted villages and scattered artifacts tell the

story of this ancient people who came to the

Valley of the Sun in ages past. Here they

built a civilization, founded on irrigated

agriculture, only to retreat before some
mysterious adversary, leaving their homes
and gardens to sear and wither under the

blazing sun. When white men first came
to this area even the memory of these de-

parted ones had been lost. Only through
the studies of archeologists are we able to

unravel the mysteries of the Hohokam.
But Arizona contains evidences of an-

other and more recent "people who are

gone." About 10 miles south of Safford,

abandoned canals, deserted homes, and
scattered belongings tell a story of nine-

teenth century settlers who entered the San
Simon Valley to pioneer new homes and
communities. Subsequent events forced
the abandonment of fields and homes and
drove these people into other regions. In

the San Simon Valley however, the facts of
the story have not yet been lost. It is a

story that began when our parents were
young.

The story of the San Simon Valley is one
that is of vital interest to all who are in-

terested in irrigation. It is of value because
a study of the story of the San Simon may
serve to avoid a repetition of the heartbreak
and economic ruin that was brought to

many families by a deterioration in the agri-

cultural economy of a community that was
founded in a spirit of hope and progress.

Chiricahua, Dos Cabezos, and Pinaleno
Mountains bound the San Simon Valley on

July 1947

the wesl while the Peloncillo Range forms
the eastern limit—beautiful names sur-

rounding a beautiful valley nestled between
these peaks in the southeastern corner of

Arizona. From the foot of these mountains
the land slopes gently down to form the

great shallow trough that is the valley of

the San Simon.
Less than a decade after the Civil War,

prairie schooners carried the first white

settlers into this lush valley. Soon vast

herds of cattle stood knee deep in the lux-

uriant grasses which covered the ground
upon which the early ranches were estab-

lished. Before long the San Simon Valley

became known throughout the State as one
of the most bountiful range lands in south-

ern Arizona.

But man and nature conspired to strip

this valley of forage. Ever-increasing herds

of cattle overgrazed the lands in a rel-

atively few years. Years of drought con-

current with this overgrazing served to de-

stroy permanently many of the range

grasses. A cycle of erosion started and
progressed with a rapidity which made this

vallev famous among students of soil

erosion.

For a short time it seemed that the area

was destined to become a barren badlands

after only a few short years of productivity.

The range land had been rapidly exhausted,

and farming was impossible without ir-

rigation. The only dependable source of

water in the valley was a few wells. Al-

though ground water was less than 100
feet below the surface, and was adequate for

domestic supplies, these wells did not yield

enough for irrigation development.

However, in 1910 the situation changed

Photo by II illiam S, Russell, Region 111

overnight. A deep well was drilled in the

valley, and tapped a basin of artesian water

that lay hidden beneath an impervious layer

of blue clay. As the water in this well rose

to the surface, so rose the value of San
Simon land. Here was a small scale bo-

nanza, for in a country where water is the

most precious commodity, finding an

artesian belt is akin to discovering a gold

mine.

Wells were drilled throughout the area

in rapid succession. Many of these failed to

strike artesian water, but by 1915 artesian

water was (lowing from 127 wells. These
ranged in depth from 200 to 2.000 feet and
served to delineate the artesian field, which
covered an area about 15 miles long and
10 miles wide in the center of the valley.

However, once again the San Simon
Valley was due to complete a cycle in a

very few years. Expanded to a maximum
neither cased nor capped. When the

valley soon started another decline.

Developed as it was. without any knowl-

edge of the physical limitations of land and
water, it was inevitable that the San Simon
Vallev should suffer from a lack of long-

range planning and orderly development.

Most of the wells that were dril'ed were

neither cased nor capped. When the

artesian water was not needed, there being

no way to stop the flow, it was allowed to

dissipate into the desert. Such withdrawals

from the artesian belt, while serving no use-

ful purpose, decreased the pressure and

consequently the flow from all wells in the

area. In some cases various individuals

installed pumps and attempted to supple-

ment artesian flows bv pumping. Inefficient

pumps of the period, located far from any
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source of low-cost power, were not the solu-

tion to the problem.

Manv <>f the uncased wells caved in or

filled with sand, and their output was further

reduced. Owners of these wells were faced

with the expensive alternatives of drilling

new wells or cleaning out the old.

Only by bitter experience did the set-

tlers learn that water in the western part of

the flowing well area contains alkali or salts

in such combinations and quantity as to be

classified as "injurious to unsatisfactory"'

for irrigation.

Early irrigators, proceeding without the

benefit of soil analyses and classification,

did not in many cases select the best land

for irrigation. The farmers were unor-

ganized and unable to take any united action

toward soil improvement and erosion con-

trol. As a result the lands in the valley

progressively deteriorated.

Within the San Simon Valley may be

found graphic examples of the effects of an

enforced reduction in the irrigated acreage

of a farming area. Scattered throughout

the area are homes and improvements
which in a few short years have decayed to

the point where they are of practically no
value. Here is a crumbling house that

stands as a tombstone for one mans shat-

tered dreams. Over there a few gnarled

sticks arranged in orderly rows show where

a vineyard used to be. A rusting pump of

ancient vintage tells the story of one home

owner who tried to supplement the artesian

flow by pumping, only to be forced even-

tually to pack his belongings and join the

trek out of the valley. Those tall trees ris-

ing from verdant oases in the distance mark
the locations of artesian wells abondoned
to spill their ever-decreasing streams onto

the thirsty desert sands and form small,

marshy, seeped areas.

By 1940 only about 400 acres were

farmed in the San Simon Valley, and those

were planted only to crops having a low-

water requirement. Those farmers who
weathered the storm endeavored to put their

remaining resources to the best possible use.

They sought and obtained the cooperation

of such Government agencies as the Ground-

water Division of the Geological Survey, the

Soil Conservation Service, the Agricultural

Extension Service, and the Rural Electri-

fication Administration.

A program of water conservation meas-

ures to restore the artesian area has been

recommended. This conservation would
be accomplished by capping or plugging

abandoned wells, by properly casing wells in

use, and by restricting water withdrawals to

the amount needed, taking cognizance of the

physical limitations of the area as deter-

mined by the safe annual yield.

Plans have been laid for providing rela-

tively low-cost power for the area. Soil

conservation measures and crop programs
have been studied. The farmers of the

San Simon Valley have a difficult, but by
no means insurmountable problem. By
sound planning and good management they

can eventually put their agriculture on a

sustaining basis. This may be seen by the

results already obtained. Today the irri-

gated acreage in the San Simon Valley is

once more increasing and now totals about
1.000 acres.

However, the heartbreak and the tragedy

suffered as a result of this agricultural de-

cline during the past three decades can never

be negated. They can only serve to em-
phasize the importance of sound, compre-
hensive planning, and the necessity for

orderly development of potential irrigation

projects.

Note.—The cooperation and assist-

ance furnished by Messrs. S. F. Turner
and H. R. McDonald of the Division of

Groundwater of the Geological Survey, in

the preparation of this article is gratefully

acknowledged.

Bureau Sends Data
on Masonry Dams to A. S. C. E.

In compliance with the request of a re-

cently established subcommittee of the

American Society of Civil Engineers, known
as the Subcommittee on Uplift in Masonry
Dams, the Bureau is making available a

large amount of the technical data on the

subject that it has collected over a period of

years.

The San Simon Valley i> mute evidence of what happens through failure to unite in a soil improvement ami erosion control campaign.
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Sage-Growing
in the

Yakima Valley

Vari«»lv is (!<' s|»i«M> of liiV.

ami « In- postwar outlook for

Aiii«»ri«*an-grown coiiflimonlN

i» hill of variables

by W. II. Farmer

I.find Use Specialist, Reg'tim I . llnise, Idaho

Time was when the sages of Yakima Val-

ley were adding spice to the meals of

America.
That was when sage-picking Yugoslavian

goat herders along the Dalmatian coast he-

came victims of the wartime shipping ban,

dropping the 1 nitcd States' main source of

supply to zero. Then it was that a dozen

Yakima Valley farmers began raising com-

mercial sage and other hard-to-get herbs

and spices cut off by European shipping

restrictions.

This planting of domestic or garden sage

was concentrated mainh on the Bureau of

Reclamation's Roza Division which was
receiving its first water above Sawyer,

Wash., in 1941 where experimental plant-

ings were made. Shortly thereafter, the

farmers began removing valueless native

sage from virgin land and replacing it with

its high-value cousin. Salvia Officinalis. In

1942 these farmers had formed a marketing

organization, Sage Growers. Inc.. and pio-

neered in large-scale sage culture. By 1944

the enterprise covered 100 acres.

The largest planting was that of E. C.

Price and Cecil Clark who put sage plants

on 25 acres of new Roza land. Others set

out plants on tracts ranging in size from 1

to 11 acres. A combination of temporary

wartime scarcity and excellent quality sent

Yakima Valley sage prices soaring from
their prewar low of 5 cents per pound in

1935 to $1 per pound in 1941. In 1943.

the valley's first sizable sage crop brought

75 cents per pound for table sage yielding

an average of 4.00(1 pounds per acre. By
1944 the price had dropped to 60 cents and

in 1945 the growers were barely breaking

even. The present price of European sage

in our eastern market is between 20 and 25
cents per pound.

Commercial sage is a hardy perennial of

the mint family, widely cultivated in gar-

dens. Its growing characteristics and color

resemble the native sage in many ways.

Farmers say that sage is easily cultivated

and will grow in any well-drained fertile
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Irrigating Jielil itf sage by means

soil in areas with a 180-day growing season

and mild winters. Loss by freezing during

the winter in the Yakima area was 5 to Id

percent.

For cultivation on a large scale On- seeds

are sown either in hot beds and transplanted

or in field rows 2 to 3 feet apart. When the

plants are well up. the) are thinned to stand

about 12 inches apart in the row. The
original seedling plants had a tendenc) to

produce narrow leaves so the Roza farmers

selected broad leaved plants that did not

Mower so readily and produced a larger

yield of leaves.

The sage affords a single harvest of leaves

the first year, and two cuttings, one in June

and one in October, beginning the secml
year. While cultivation and growing of

sage is relativel) simple, it is costly to har-

vest and process. After the first year, the

plants bloomed profusely and the seed pods

and stems had to be removed by hand before

the harvest started. Harvesting is strict I v

a hand proposition, because the foliage

must lie kept free from dirt and older stem

growth. Mexican nationals equipped with

sickles and knives did the harvesting job

for four cents per pound of green sage.

Local hop kilns handled the curing process

for the growers. Sage requires double the

drying time of hops. It takes from 4 to 5

pounds of green leaves to make 1 pound of

dry sage.

Removing stems from the sage leaves w as

a vexing problem until Walter Ludwig, re-

sourceful Roza farmer, built a stemming

machine in his farm workshop. The Lud-

wig machine took dried sage from the kiln,

removed strav bits of soil and reduced the

stem content to less than the 12 percent per-

mitted by Government standards.

Packed for market in hop-size burlap

bags, the sage was sold through the growers

marketing organization in carload lots to a

nationally known meat packing concern.

Admittedly, the sage growers had a war

baby and a highly speculative crop. The)

kept individual acreages small and stopped

Photo tin If. Wayne Fuller, Region l

itf iinderfiriiiuiil ii-ater system.

production in 1946 when costs exceeded re-

turns. A revival of sage production de-

pends upon cheaper labor and improved
machinery to compete with foreign imports.

The domestic market is limited. During
prewar years United States consumption
was only 750 to 1 .000 tons per year.

Peppermint as a farm crop has gained in

popularity during the war years and Roza
Division acreages have increased in 1946
over previous years. The latest available

crop report for 1945 shows that 1.585 acres

oi mint were produced on the Roza. Sunny-
side, ami Kennew ick divisions of the Yakima
project with a value of $300 to $500 per

acre.

Mint is propagated from young plants or

b) runners, similar to strawberry plantings.

Its culture varies from that of other farm
crops in two essentials. The water require-

ment is high and the crop must be kept

weed-free to avoid off-flavors of the oil.

Harvesting is similar to alfalfa, the crop

being mowed and shocked. Peppermint

plants contain the maximum amount of oil

when they are in bloom so harvesting is

done at that stage.

Other herbs and spices less well known
to this northern latitude which were grown
successfully by Yakima Valley farmer-, in

a limited way include sweet Marjoram. Tar-

ragon. Paprika. Basil, Thyme. Horehound.

and Anise as condiments in food; Bella-

donna. Henbane, and Wormwood as drugs:

and Tobacco for insecticides and stimulants.

The wartime boom prices for these products

has passed with the resumption of imports

from Europe but a small group of Roza

farmers still remember the fantastic prices

received from their small plots for these

herbs. From Bureau of Reclamation crop

yield records on the Roza Division covering

the period. 1942 to 1945 inclusive, we find

the highest record per-acre yearly average

values for all farms as follows: Sage,

$2,170; Basil. $2,560: Marjoram. $1,500;

Paprika. $8,050; Wormwood. $6,000:

Belladonna, $1,600; and Henbane. $4,800.
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AMAMLLO'S WEATHER
"Howdy pardner—how's the weather in

Amarillo?"

Everywhere an Amarilloan goes, that's

the first question asked by those unfortu-

nates who live in Washington, D. C, Seat-

tle, Wash.. Miami. Fla.. San Francisco,

Calif., or Newark, N. J.

Anyone but a native would imagine, upon

hearing the question asked so frequently.

that the United States Weather Bureau

maintained its home office in Amarillo.

cooked up all the vagaries of weather, and

tried them out on the Plains before issuing

the latest styles for use in other parts of the

continent.

Some people don't care whether the

weather in their locality is going to be fair,

warm, cold, or indifferent. But let them
come face to face with a citizen from Ama-
rillo, Tex., and they can't wait until they

get an opportunity to say, "How's the

weather in Amarillo?"

If you reply that the weather is fine

—

lots of sunshine, cool nights, just enough
wind to pump water for the finest cattle and
horses ever coveted by an Oklahoma nester.

the interrogator will shake his head sadly,

slowly back off, and mutter something about
"chamber of commerce" influence.

The wind does blow occasionally in

Amarillo. Once in a great while you can't
play golf in the winter. Some housewives
do complain now and then because they
have to keep putting blankets on the bed
through the summer months while Wash-
ington, Chicago, Nashville, and Oskaloosa
swelter.

Amarilloans are proud of the wind that

blows across the Texas Plains. They know
that it does something for people here that

makes them grow bigger, live longer, burn
up more energy, become handsomer and
prettier, have better physiques, more brains,

have larger bones and less fat, than the

people in any other part of the country.

Gene Howe, Amarillo newspaperman, and

noted columnist, is one of the greatest au-

thorities on this subject of Amarillo weather.

Dust storms, which once in a great while

come into this country from Colorado or

North and South Dakota, Nebraska, and

Kansas, are held by Gene Howe to be added

blessings. He believes the dust contains

vitamin K, a sure cure for anything that

might ail a human being.

Another thing Amarilloans are proud of

is their water. Hard water is known to have

qualities that are much better for people

than soft, slick water. Water with a punch
in it; solid as concrete; that's the kind of

water we have in Amarillo and we like it.

Gene Howe believes our water has atoms in

it. Perhaps it has. Anyhow, it's got what
it takes.

Amarilloans don't take any stock in the

story told by a newcomer here, who was

engaged in the poultry business. This in-

dividual had a splendid flock of Black

Minorca chickens. One day he white-

washed his poultry house. Suddenly the

wind began blowing. It blew so hard that

it swished the whitewash off the poultry

house onto the Black Minorcas and made
White Minorcas out of them.

Once in a while, but not nearly as often

as we'd like, we get a light snow in Amarillo.

If the wind happens to be blowing while its

falling, a fellow might not be able to see

the back of his neck, but that's hard to do
at any time.

And every time we do get a belated snow-

storm, some yokel from "the outside" laughs

and laughs and laughs while telling about

the old sourdough who started out from
Amarillo to discover the North Pole. If

you don't know the story, don't ask an

Amarilloan.

How's the weather over your way,

pardner?

PRESENT
TEMPERATURE

IN
AMARILLO

Comparison of Climatological Conditions in Selected Cities of the United States

These data were made available through the courtesy of the Division of Climatological and Hydrologic Services, Weather Hnreau,
United States Departtnent of Commerce

City—State
Average

annual pre-
cipitation

Average
hourly wind

velocity

Average
maximum
tempera-

ture

Highest
tempera-
ture of
record

Average
minimum
tempera-

ture

Lowest
tempera-
ture of
record

AMARILLO, TEX
Inches

20. 99
47.14
57. 77
22. 02
34. 03
42. 16

Miles per
hour

11.9
10.2
9.3
9.1
8.8
7.3

Degrees

69.5
61.2
81.7
62. 6

58. 6

64.4

Degrees

107
104
96
101

100

106

Degrees

44.5
43.7
68.8
50. 4
45.1
16. 1

Degrees

—16
Newark, N.J —14

27
San Francisco. Calif 27
Seattle, Wash 3

—15
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***&. ROUNP-UP
Hayden Lake Project Report

Sent to Idaho Governor

The Bureau of Reclamation's report on

improving the irrigation facilities of the

Hayden Lake Irrigation District in Kootenai

County, Idaho, and preserving the water

supply has heen approved by Secretary of

the Interior J. A. krug as his proposed re-

port and sent to Governor C. A. Robins of

Idaho. A copy of the report has also been

sent to the Secretary of War. The Hayden
Lake unit embraces an area of approxi-

mately ],()()() acres and is a part of the

Rathdrum Prairies project. It is one of

the units recommended in the Bureau's

comprehensive Columbia Basin project

report.

Record Purchasing of

Columbia Basin Lands

Repents from Region 1 indicate that more
than 12.000 acres of land were purchased

by the Government for resale and settlement

in the Columbia Basin project during the

period April 1 15. This is the largest single

acreage purchased during any single report-

ing period. Total acreage purchased to

date is approximately 60,000 acres.

More Public Land
Openings Planned

According to present plans the Bureau
proposes to issue notices of the opening of

public lands to homestead entry on four

projects in the near future. The tentative

number of units and estimated total acreage
on the projects are as follows:

Project

Gila, Ariz
Riverlon, Wyo
Shoshone, Wyo
Yuma, Ariz . . .

Ninnlier

of units

54
68
31
27

Total
acreage

I 'MID

8, 000
5, 100

I. too

Lugert-Altus Project Renamed

The name of the Lugert-Altus project in

Jackson, Greer, and Kiowa Counties, Okla-
homa, has been changed to the W. C. Austin

project in honor of the late Judge Austin

(see December 1946 Era), whose efforts

helped in a large degree to make possible the

construction of the project. This action was

July 1947

the result of the passage of Senate bill 214.

which was signed by President Truman May
16, 1 947. The project is designed to supply

irrigation water for approximately 52,000

acres of land which have suffered from
droughts in the past, control rloodwaters.

and suppl) municipal water to the cit\ ol

Alius.

Divinity §.£ibo33«m3

The banquet was in honor of an old

settler who had played a major role in

transforming the desert into a beauti-

ful irrigated valley.

Said the toastmaster in lauding the

honored guesl

:

"God and Art Smith turned litis

desolate waste into the prosperous

community of irrigated farms and
thriving cities thai we have today."

The old man beamed.

When called upon to speak, he said

calml) . \ ei seriously:

"It is true that God and 1 worked to

transform the sagebrush waste into

fertile irrigated farms. But God
hadn"t reallv done much with it until

I got here."

Hospital Facilities Under Study

I . S. Public Health Service doctors have

recenth completed a study of the hospital

facilities at Boulder City, New. to determine

whether they are adequate to meet the needs

of the community. A similar survey will

be undertaken at Coulee Dam. Wash. Both

studies were arranged at the specific request

of Commissioner Straus.

Air Coordinating Committee

\iehie I!. Goodman of the Washington
O. & M. staff will represent the Department
of the Interior on the working subcommit-

tee of the Interdepartmental Air Coordinat-

ing Committee. The ACC was established

in September 1946 for the purpose of

achieving the fullest development and inte-

gration of United States air policies and

activities. It is comprised of representa-

tives of Government agencies possessing a

primary interest in aviation.

Savage En Route to Europe

Consulting Engineer John L. Savage re-

cently left for Europe where he will be en-

gaged as consultant on several large dam
projects. He expects to visit France, Spain,

Switzerland, and possibly Portugal. While
abroad he will attend a I nited Nations con-

ference at Geneva and upon his return will

go to Mexico where he will consult with
officials of that government on several dams.

Weed Research Program
{Continued from page 158)

(hided prevention of weeds in its program.
This phase of the cooperative research ac-

ti\it\ can result in inestimable savings to

farmers and irrigation districts on the Cen-
tral Valley, Missouri Basin, Columbia Basin,

and other new projects. Preventing new
weeds from starting and old weed patches

from spreading is also stressed on operating

projects.

Most fat liters know the losses they sustain

when growing a crop on weed-infested land.

These losses include: costs of weed control

;

increased cost of preparing the seed bed,

cultivating, irrigating, harvesting, and mar-
keting a crop: extra irrigation water; re-

duction of crop yield and quality; dockage;

and reduction in land and loan values.

Such losses seriously reduce the farmer's

income.

Perhaps fewer people are aware of the

weed problems which concern the irriga-

tion systems. Noxious and other weeds on

canal banks are a source of infestation to

crop lands because the seeds are carried by
the water. Weeds constitute one of the

major problems of irrigation systems be-

cause they prevent proper inspection of the

ditches; transpire enormous quantities of

water needed for growing crops; prevent

proper cleaning of the channels; and hinder

the efficient delivery of water.

Water weeds reduce the capacity of canal

channels making it difficult to deliver suffi-

cient irrigation water; their desilting action

necessitates costly dredging; and when they

raise the water level, the result is loss of

water through increased evaporation and

seepage, erosion damage to canal banks, and

often costly ditch breaks. Water weeds

greatly impair the efficiency of drains which

contributes to the water-logging of farm

land and alkaline deposits in the soil.

The research program will be good news

to both project farmers and irrigation dis-

trict officials because it holds excellent pros-

pects of helping change weed control from

expensive but often temporary procedures

to an orderly program based on economic,

permanent, and scientific methods.
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RECLAMATION READING
Miscellaneous Publications

A Program for American Forestry, by

the Board of Directors, American Forestry

Association, in American Forests. March
1947. page 104. Illustrated. This pro-

gram of American forestry—formulated to

meet the Nation's forest resource problem-
has been submitted by the Board to its mem-
bership for adoption 1>\ referendum vote.

(American Forests is published monthly by

the American Forestry Association, Wash-
ington, D. C.)

.

Plan for Missouri Basin Includes Power
Development, by Max Coffey, farm editor.

The Omaha World-Herald, in Rural Electri-

fication, February 1947. page 16. Illus-

trated. The author observes that in spite

of wartime shortages in material and labor,

public power has increased rural consump-
tion of electricity in Nebraska fourfold iti 5

years. (Rural Electrification is published

monthly by the National Rural Electric Co-

operative Association. Washington. I). C. I

.

Two Towns, by Angus McDonald, in

New Republic. February 3. 1947. page 36.

The author advances the theory that "large-

scale, big-business, corporation, absentee-

ownership farming is like a rotten apple that

ruins the whole barrel" and describes the

contrasting towns of Arvin and Dinuba.

Central Vallev. Calif., ?s proof.

Fourteenth Biennial Report of the Depart-

ment of Reclamation. Slate of Idaho

1945 16 prepared by Mark R. Kulp. State

reclamation engineer. Boise. Idaho. 12t>

pages. According to the report, due to

satisfactory water supplies during the past

2 years controversies have remained at a

minimum: and interest in water for min-
ing purposes has increased. Cooperative
investigations of the Department of Recla-

mation continue with the United States

Bureau of Reclamation in irrigation in-

vestigations, with the United States Geo-
logical Survey in surface and ground water
investigations, and with the Soil Conserva-
tion Service in snow surveys.

Comprehensive Plan for Columbia River
Basin, in Western Stales Reclamation Jour-
nal, March 31. 1947. page 2. Illustrated.

After careful consideration. Secretary of
the Interior J. A. Krug. has given his

approval to the plans of the Bureau of

Reclamation for the most ambitious and
comprehensive development of water and
agricultural land resources for electric

power and irrigation in history.

Cities Built on Water, by Miriam Roher.
in Western City. March 1947. page 21.

Illustrated. In the Colorado River Basin-
an enormous, beautiful expanse 242,000
square miles large—40 cities and towns lie

scattered, settlements flung over 7 of the
United States. (Western City is published
b) die League of California Cities, Los
Angeles, Calif, i
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Engine^i'intf Mpuhlivutiints

Availablefrom the Design and Con-
struction Technical Library, Bu-
reau of Reclamation, Custom-
house, Denver, Colo.

Principles of Leadership, by Col. John
H. Carruth I P. 0. box 66, Grayson Street

Station. San Antonio. Tex. I

.—This book-

let merits wide distribution not only among
military personnel, but among the person-

nel of various organizations and individ-

uals. Upon reviewing the book, the head
of a large corporation ordered 3.000 copies

to distribute to his supervisory employees.
Cost: 1 to 200 copies. $0.50 each: 200 to

500 copies, $35.00 per 100.

Car Radio Static Reduced by Ponder
Blown Into Tube, in Electrical World
(News Issue). April 5. 1947, Volume 127.

No. 14, page 29, published by McGraw-
Hill Publishing Co.. 330 West Forty-second

Street. New York 18, N. Y.—A powder that

can be blown into automobile inner tubes

to reduce static shock and car radio static

will soon be available to motorists through

certain tire distributors.

Static electricity is often evident to mo-
torists through annoying clicks in their

radios or through electric shocks they re-

ceive from the car doors when they step

in or out of the car. This electricity is built

u)> by the moving tires of the automobile

and is affected by weather conditions and
road surfaces, it was explained.

Realizing that the rubber tires prevent

discharge of the static electricity to the

ground, tire engineers developed the powder
for application in the inner tubes of the

tires. An air hose and a specially designed
container are used to inject about one
tablespoonful of powder into each tube

after the tube has been deflated and its valve

core removed.
The powder tends to cling permanently

to the walls of the tube for the duration of

the tube's life, modifying the electrical be-

lia\ ior ol the tire and tube to eliminate or

reduce static.

The powder was an outgrowth of research

on conductive rubber tires for industrial

trucks and tractors. Such tires were de-

veloped especially for munitions plants and
other facilities where static electricity

might easily cause fires and explosions.

Canal Lining Manual, by Carl Roh-
wer. Senior Irrigation Engineer. Soil Con-
servation Service. United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, November 1946.

—

From one-third to one-half of all the water

diverted for irrigation is lost before it

reaches the farmers" fields. Seepage from
canals and laterals, leaks through struc-

tures, and evaporation and transpiration all

help to dissipate the water supply. Control

measures, which consist of treating the canal

bed or lining it with other material, are

described in this manual. (Note.—The

My Experiences As a Ditchrider

{Continued from page 159)

charge rather than the depth of water over

the weirs. The total discharge for any

period of time could be rapidly determined

with a planimeter.

This is the first irrigation system in north-

ern Colorado, as far as I know, to work out

an effective method of furnishing irrigation

w ater on demand and for storing it when not

needed. The method has demonstrated its

worth through continued use for 50 years.

My experience as ditchrider gave me
broad knowledge of the difficulties con-

fronting farmers growing crops under irri-

gation, of the importance of water in the

semiarid and arid regions of the West, of

the urgent need of better methods of meas-

urement and distribution of irrigation

water, of improved methods of irrigation,

and the value of storage and of conserva-

tion of our water resources.

The salary helped pay my way as a stu-

dent in the Colorado State Normal School

and University of Colorado, and ditchrid-

ing later proved good basic training for a

college president.

Adams Tunnel Dedicated

As water began to follow its man-made

itinerary through the 13-mile Alva B.

Adams tunnel, it heralded the beginning of

benefits to the population of the Big

Thompson and South Platte River Valleys.

and climaxed a near miracle of engineering.

On June 23 record breaking crowds

gathered on both the eastern and western

sides of the Continental Divide as the crop-

saving irrigation water began to trickle

from the Pacific slope of the Rocky Moun-

tains to the Atlantic slope where it will

provide supplemental irrigation for more

than 600,000 acres of inadequately watered

lands.

The dedication was marked by the at-

tendance of many notables including Under

Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chapman.

State Governors and members of the con-

gressional delegations from Utah, Wyoming.

Nebraska, Kansas, and Colorado, and Com-

missioner Michael W. Straus who delivered

the principal address of the evening. Others

in attendance included Mrs. Alva B. Adams,

widow of the late Senator Adams for whom
the tunnel, key feature of the Colorado-Big

Thompson project, was named because of

his tireless efforts to equalize the supply of

water on both sides of the Continental

Divide.

above manual may be secured, in limited

numbers, from United States Department

of Agriculture. Soil Conservation Service.

Division of Irrigation. College Hill, box D,

Logan, Utah.

)
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During May 1917

Spec. No.

1638.

1652.

1652

.

1652.

1652.

1663.

1668

1677.

1677.

1701.

1711.
1712.

17111.

1719.

1734.

1710.
1741.
1742.

1 713 .

1751.
1753.
1757.

1766.

1766.

I'rojec I

Missouri and Columbia
Basins.

Central Valley

do...

E-33,090-A-2
1707

1710

1722

1726

Boise in. I Colorado-Big
Thompson.

Boise-Payette

Bio Grande. . .

do

> akima-Roza

.

Boise-Payette

.

Bio Grande. . .

Award
date

Davis Darn .

Deschutea

.

Davis Dam and Colo-
rado-Big Thompson.

* oloi i.i..- Hi Thompson .

Davis Dam
Central Valley

I lungrv Horse

.

Central Valley
Scofield
Deschutes

Slioslionc-IIcart Moun-
tain.
do

< lent ral \ allcv

do

Colorado-Biff Thompson

.

Missouri Basin-Kortes . . .

Mirage Flats

May 1

May 15

do. .

May 7

do . .

May 12

May 1

May 6

do..

May 16

May 21
May 9

May 20
May 1

May 23

May 9
May 16
May 21

May 19
Maj 13

do. .

May 15

May 28

May 27

May 14
May 23

May 1

May 22

May 23

Description of work or material

5 gate assemblies for Angostura, Long Lake, and
Potholes Dams.

Electrical equipment for Shasta and Keswick
switchyards'' schedules 1, 2. and 6.

Electrical equipment for Shasta and Keswick
switchyards1 schedule 3.

Electrical equipment for Shasta and Keswick
switchyards* schedule 4.

Electrical equipment for Shasta and Keswick
switchyards* schedule 5.

Hollow jet valves and accessories

Construction of Conway Gulch lateral ami "C"
line Last Canal.

Electrical equipment for Alamogordo and Holly-
wood substations* schedules 3, 6, 7, 10.

Electrical equipment for Alamogordo and Holly-
wood substations' schedules 4, 5.

Motor control equipment for various pumping
plants.

Clearing part of < Cascade Reservoir site
Construction of spillway alterations at. Klephant
Butte Dam.

125-ton gantry crane ami auxiliary trolley
Construction of Willow Creek Siphon and
Wasteway.

9 governors for turbine regulal ion

4 pumping units for Granby pumping plan I

< Control board foi Tucson substation
50 residences for Antioch and Tracy Government
camps.

Clearing part of Hungry Horse Reservoir site. . . .

Kadial gates and hoists, schedule 2 and 3
Clearing part of Scofield Reservoir site
96-inch diameter Btee] pipe for Willow Creek

siphon.
Construction of Balston lateral and sublaterals*
schedule 1.

Construction of Ralston lateral and suhlatcrals'
schedule 2, 3.

Treated and untreated lumber
2 aluminum accordion doors, one aluminum sash
window-

Two 72-inch outlet pipes for Horse too I h dam out-
let works.

3 bulkhead gate-frames and 3 storage supports
for hortes Dam, item 2.

Sand and coarse aggregate

Contractor's name and address

Willamette Iron & Steel Co., Portland, Ores

General Elec. Co.. Denver, Colo

\. B. Chance Co., San Francisco. Calif

Southern States Equipment Corp.. Hampton. Ga

.

Westinghouse Lice. Corp., Denver. Colo

Newport News Shipbuilding & Dr> Dock Co.,
Newport News. \ a.

Humphrcy-hctchcn Co., Boise. Idaho

General Elec. Co., Denver, Colo

Electric Power Equipment Co., Philadelphia, Pa. .

\A olfe X Mann Manufacturing Co., Baltimore,
Md.

Wixson & Crowe, Bedding, Calif
J. II. Ryan, Vlbuquerque, N. M

< Contract
amount

Judson Pacific-Murphy Co.. Emeryville. Calif
Morrison-Kniidsen Co.. Boise. Idaho

Woodward i Governor C Itockford. III.

F. II. Whiting Co.. Denver. Colo.
General Elec. Co., Denver, Colo. .

Green Lumber Co., Laurel, Miss

J. J. Beese. Columbia Falls. Mont ...

Pacific Coast Engineering Co., Alameda. Calif. .

Burks & Co.. Denver. Colo.
Paciiic Coast Engineering Co.. Alameda. Calif. . .

\skevold Construction Co., Missoula. Mon

Sharrock & Pursel, Casper, Wyo

\ iedcrmeyer-Martin Co.. Portland. Oreg.
Sea I I le Bronze ( '.o., Seattle, W ash

Thompson Pipe and Steel Co., Denver, Colo

\m erican Briil ge Co., Denver, Colo

L. K . t Mson. Gering, Ncbr

$64,727.00

(70.606. 20

93 :i.!7 28

45,018.72

2.->..-,(!2 HI

194.948.00

251,381.00

49,365.74

14.328.83

15,300.00

288,720.00
65,115.00

144,325.00
195,161.00

230,990.00

19.750.00
13,771.00

131 , I mi (in

(08 . 320 00
19.396.00
20,000.00
(.it, (36.00

208, 959. (Ml

253.091.50

58.686.99
34,000.00

55,270.00

17,204.00

11.019 20

Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will Be Requested During July 1947

Esti-
mated
date
to be

invited

July 1

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do

.

Do.

Do. . .

Do...
July 7

July 12

July 15
Do...
Do. . .

Do . . .

Do. . .

Do. . .

Do. . .

Do. . .

Do...
Do...

Do.

Do. . .

Do. . .

July 16
July 25
July 28
Do. ..

July 30

Esti-
mated

date hid*
to he
opened

Aug. 5

..do...

...do...

...do...

...do...

...do...

...do....

...do....
An,,. 11

Aug. 15
Aug. 19
..do...
...do....
...do...
..do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
..do...
...do...

do...

..do...

...do...
Aug. 20
Aug. 29
Sept. 2
...do...
Sept. 3

Boulder Canyon. Nevada

Central Valley, California
Colorado-Big Thompson, Colorado.
Columbia Basin. Washington

. ... do

. ... do

Description of work or material

Missouri Basin-Boysen, Wyoming
Missouri Basin-Kortes. Wyoming
Missouri Basin-Boysen. Wyoming
Austin (Altus), Oklahoma
Colorado-Bis Thompson, Colorado. . . .

do
Columbia Basin, Washington

do
do
do
do
do

Davis Dam. Nevada-Ai izona
Missouri Basin- Angostura. South
Dakota.

Missouri B as in- French man-Cam-
briilge, Nebraska.

Missouri Basin-Kortes, Wyoming
Palisades, Idaho
Klamath- Title Lake, Oregon-California
Davis Dam. Arizona-Nevada
Central Valley, California
Columbia Basin. Washington
Colorado-Big Thompson. Colorado

Laying 6 miles of 12- and 14-inch diameter high-pressure steel pipe, anil erection of 50.000- anil 2,000,000-
".ilL.ii storage tanks for Boulder City.

Materials for Elverta-Tracy 230-kilovolt transmission line (75 miles).
Materials for Loveland-Greeley transmission line (30 miles).
Control and station service hoards for Grand Coulee pumping plant.
Unit substations and exciter switchgear for Grand Coulee pumping plant.
Station service 6.900-volt switchgear anil 460-volt power distribution boards, station transformers, battery
control and distribution equipment, anil battery chargers for Grand Coulee right powerhouse.

Generators for Boysen power plant.
Bing-follower gates for Kortes Dam anil power plant.
Turbine anil governor.
Construction laterals and structures for irrigation of 10,000 acres of land.
Surge tank for Granby pumping plant.
50-ton anil 75-ton cranes for Estes Park and Marys Lake power plants.
Earthwork and structures. West Canal station 405 to 1213.
Earthwork and structures. Potholes East Canal, station to 436.

Construction of 12.000-foot Soap Lake siphon. Concrete, 25-foot diameter; steel. 23-foot diameter.
Concrete canal lining and structures. Main Canal, station 751+94 to 1100+90.8.
Pumping plant bus structures for Grand Coulee pumping plant.
De-icing motor-generator sets for Grand Coulee power plant.
Crossarms, conductor, and conductor hardware for the Tucson-Cocbise transmission line.

50- by 30-foot radial-gate hoist, Angostura Dam.

Two 60-inch hollow-jet valves for Enders Darn.

60-ton crane for Kortes Dam and power plant.
Materials for Palisadcs-Goshen 115-kilovolt transmission line (55 miles).

Construction pumping plants G, II, J. K, I. M—capacities 7 to 15 cubic feet per second.
Erection and installation of cableway and gaging station. Davis Dam.
Excavation, concrete footings, and gravel surfacing for Keswick switchyard.
Pumping units for Burbank pumping plant.
Siphon No. 1. Horsetooth Feeder Canal.
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Monument to Progress
Photo courtesy of the Utah Centennial Commis

Here is the artist's conception of "This Is the Place" monument, which will be
unveiled on July 24, 1947. climaxing the Utah Centennial celebration. The monument
is located at the mouth of Emigration Canyon overlooking the Salt Lake Valley and
was sculptured by Mahonri M. Young. It is comprised of 15 separate statues and
groups aggregating 30 tons of bronze. It has been designed to commemorate the

explorations and activities of white men in the Intermountain region from the advent
of Catholic padres in 177(> to the coming of Brigham Young and his pioneers in 1847.
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Nelson Named Assistant Commissioner

fcrtin Congratulates Nelson

Wesley R. Nelson, Regional Diiector of Region
V. and a reclamation engineer with many years'

experience, was sworn in a^ Assistant Commis-
sioner of the Bureau of Reclamation on July 1.

Sei retary of the Interior J. \. King, who was
present when Mr. Nelson took the oath of office,

stated that Mr. Nelson has the complete support

of the Secretariat of the Department of the Inte-

rior and the Bureau of Reclamation. He com-
mented on Nelson's past performance in dinVult

assignments and said that it was because of his

ability to cope with such situations that he was
chosen for the job. Nelson in reply expressed his

appreciation for the Secretary's belief in his in-

legrits and ability and said that he would do his

level best to merit the confidence placed in him
through this appointment. He succeeds William
E. Waine, who took the oath of office as Assistant

Secretary of the Department of the Interior, on
the same da)

.

Prior to joining the Bureau in 1922 as chief of

a survey party and junior engineer on the Grand
Valley project, Nelson was part owner and man-
ager of an irrigated cattle ranch in Colorado. He
left the Bureau to work for private engineering
firms in 1927. returning in 1931 as assistant en-

gineer and later as associate engineer during the
construction and until the completion of Hoover
Dam.

Subsequently Nelson was transferred to Wash-
ington. 1). ( :.. to head up the Di\ ision of Engineer-
ing. In ibis capacit) he served as a member of
various technical and policy-making committees
representing the Department of the Interior and
the Bureau of Reclamation. During his stay in

the Capital he was associated with some of the
very first groups studying proposals for river-

basin (lc\ elopment.
As Regional Director it was his responsibility

to direct and coordinate all Bureau activities in

Texas, Oklahoma, a part of Kansas, most of Now
Mexico and the San Luis Valley in Colorado. II,

supervised and directed project planning, market-
ing of hydroelectric power, gave administrative
assistance to the officials of the districts in charge
of operating projects and assumed genera] re-

sponsibility for projects under construction.
Mi. Nelson was bom at Norwood, San Miguel

County, Colo., and attended the Universities of
Colorado, and Southern California. He is a
graduate Cum Lautle, B. S. in civil engineering
of the latter named institute. He is married and
has been making his home in Amarillo, Tex.

H. E. Robbins succeeds Nelson as Acting Re-
gional Diiector. He is a career engineer oi thirty

years" service and was in charge of the Valle)
Gravity Project when appointed.
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Symbol of Thrift and Industry

A close-up of a bee at work. Frequent
visits from pollinating bees aid the con-

tinued growth of these fragrant blos-

soms and other forms of plant life.

Photo was taken by Philip Merritt, Re-

gion I. See story on page 181.

The Reclamation Era regrets to

announce the sudden death of T. W.
Parry, irrigation adviser at McAllen.

Tex., who passed away shortly after

his arrival in Washington to attend a

conference. His loss will be mourned
by a host of friends made during his

many years with the Bureau.



A REPORT ON RECLAMATION

by EDWARD J. CLEARY

Executive Editor, Engineering-News Record, New York City, N. Y.

Returning recently from a reconnais-

sance of reclamation projects in the South-

west, I found on my desk in New York an

invitation from the editor of the Reclama-
tion Era to submit a brief report on my
observations. Being a reporter for a tech-

nical journal, my first impulse was to com-
ment on the engineering and construction

features of the work visited. But I found

myself possessed with another—and even

stronger—desire. And that was to give

some expression to what might be termed

the "personality"' of the Bureau as revealed

by its staff.

Impressed as I am with the achievements
of the Bureau which are manifested in steel

and concrete. I find myself even more pro-

foundly stirred by the spirit that Ivpifies the

men and women who work for the Bureau.

Here are people who take great pride in

the work the\ are doing. I.uli one -ccms

to display a personal responsibility lor

maintaining and enhancing the prestige of

his organization. And this responsibilit\

is discharged with such friendliness and
good will that obviously it is a natural re-

sponse and not simply an assumed attitude.

What can be the explanation of this

esprit de corps, this loyalty and conscien-

tiousness, thai distinguishes the pei -oiiinl

of the Bureau?
Among other things, it must stem from

the knowledge in the heart of ever\ em-
ployee that he is playing an essential role in

an unusually constructive enterprise. Re-

gardless of the position he holds, the Bu-
reau employee cannot help but identif\ him-

self as a builder. A builder, if vou please,

in the business of creating new empires;
and a member, incidentallv of an organi-

zation that has traditions of sound public

service dating back almost half a century.

Furthermore, being in the happy position

I
of knowing that the result of his efforts

eventually finds expression in some tangi-

ble form such as a dam. a power house or

a canal, there comes with this a genuine
feeling of solid accomplishment. Simply
ito look upon the flowing water that converts

! desert wastes into green fields and to know
that you have had some part in making this

possible, is an experience that must pro-

vide tremendous satisfactions.

These, I believe, are some of the reasons
why the Bureau of Reclamation is staffed

with people whose attitude stamps them and
:their work as of a highly superior grade.

My recent experience with scores of em-
ployees in Regions III and V confirmed

—
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and strengthened- earlier impressions re-

ceived in other regions of the bureau. In

my every contact I have found that the rec-

lamation employee is enthusiastic about

showing what he is doing, eager to des< I
il"

how he is doing il. and competent in his ex-

planation of \\h\ it is being done.

The exigencies of travel being what lliev

are. there have been occasion- when my
schedule of job visits intruded on evening

off-hours or week-end holidays of project

personnel. But if I wanted to see and talk

about reclamation activities—which I did

—

there was no lack of cordial cooperation in

making this possible.

That this attitude is an integral part of

Bureau of Reclamation staff philosophy

should be e\ ident to even the most casual

visitor at any of the projects, but notabl)

so at Hoover Dam. Hundreds of visitors

are accommodated daily at this monument
to engineering skill. The courteous manner
in which they are received and conducted

about, and the way in which explanations

are given and questions answered is a con-

vincing demonstration of public relations

exercised by those who know the real mean-
ing of public service and take satisfaction

in its practice.

In devoting so large a part of this brief

report to what might be termed the "per-

sonalis"' of the Bureau of Reclamation, I

am not unaware of its physical accomplish-

ments. In both size and scope, the projects

conceived bv the Bureau have by their very

boldness stirred the imagination of people
throughout the world. And it is also ap-

parent that in the translation of these proj-

ect- from dreams to reality . courageous
private contractors have been inspired to

revolutionize man) aspects of construction

practice.

\ot so much in the public \ iew. but never-

theless one of the most vital operations of

the Bureau is that which i> conducted un-

der the rather prosaic title of engineering
laboratories.

Based on the simple premise that no
structure can be am belter than the mate-
rials that go into il. there has been devel-

oped what is probabl) the world's greatest

research organization In the field of civil

engineering and construction.

Over the relativeh short span of 17 \ears

in which these laboratories have been op-

erated there have come findings that have
had a profound influence on the improve-
ment ol engineering practice. More tangi-

ble, perhaps, is an appraisal of the labora-

tories accomplishments in terms of dollars'

and cents' saving on reclamation projects.

This is estimated to have reached the as-

tounding Mini of $20,000,000!

How these savings have been achieved is

dramatically illustrated in connection with

the selection, utilization and control of con-

i Ml' materials. Vmong other things, these

studies have resulted in obtaining concrete

of required quality with one-tenth barrel

less cement per cubic yard than was hereto-

fore considered possible. Since some 30,-

000.000 cubic \ arils of concrete have been

put in place under these specifications, the

resultant saving i- estimated to be $6.-

750.000. Kquallv spectacular from a

monetary point of view was the redesign of

the Grand Coulee spillway based on labora-

tory findings and which is said to have cut

costs on this item alone by some $5,000,000.

A visit to the engineering laboratories ol

the Bureau in Denver provides a singular

opportunity to learn how the skills ol the

engineer, the geologist and a host of other

scientific specialists have been coordinated

to improve reclamation practice and other-

wise aid in the advancement of technical

knowledge.

Like man) others. I feel it a happy priv i-

lege to be a witness to the work of the

Bureau, and in so doing associate with a

group of men and women whose competence

is exceeded only by their devotion to the

task in hand.
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Letters to the Editor

»<» You Plan To Move?
If so, please notify the Reclamation

Era so that you may continue to re-

ceive your copy regularly.

THANK YOU, SENATOR CAPPER

Washington. D. C.

June 10, 1947

Dear Mrs. Sadler:

I have just received the June is-uc

of your very interesting magazine,
Reclamation Era. I hasten to send my
sincere congratulations. You may
well be proud of this very attractive

magazine. I have no doubt it will be
a success in every respect.

Cordially yours,

Arthur Capper,
United States Senate,

Chairman of the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry.

The Bureau is doubly appreciative of this

comment, coming as it does from a busy

statesman and well-known publisher of mid-

western papers, w li<> along with all his man)
other official duties found time to commend
a Government publication dealing with the

problems of reclamation farmers.

An Easterner's Appreciation

One Mountain Aveni e,

m vplewood, n. j..

May 28, 1947.

Dear Editor: Accept mj appreciative thanks
for your memorandum of May 2> and for the

accompanying photographic prints and copies of

the Reclamation Era.

It i- going to gi\e me a great deal of pleasure

to make use of the material that has been sent

me so that the public and the world at large will

have a still better grasp of what the Bureau of

Reclamation is doing to turn the dry lands of the

country into richly productive and profitable areas

for the benefit of the nation as a whole. With
kindest regards.

Yours sincerely,

Robert G. Skerrett.

Reader Skerrett's request dealt with irri-

gation developments and particularly canal

construction on the Friant-Kern canal and

in the Columbia River Basin. The Era is

gratified to note the widespread interest by

people of the East in Western reclamation

activities.—Ed.

Among Widtsoe Fans
Logan, Utah.

June 2. 1947.

Dear Mrs. Sadler: Please send me one dozen
copies of the May Reclamation Era. together

with statement of cost.

I am especially interested in the article by Dr.

John A. Widtsoe entitled "A Century of Irriga-

tion." Thank you kindly.

'l ours very truly.

O. W. Israelsen,

Research Professor oj

Irrigation & Drainage.

College Caliber

Route 2, Box 142,

Denver 7, Colo.

Dear Editor: We have been highly pleased

with the Reclamation Era. The articles have
been well written, the pictures clear and distinct,

the plans and progress data full and well ar-

ranged.

Our daughter uses it as material at the Uni-
versity (Denver) for class discussion and en-

lightenment, clearing up misunderstandings as to

work and plans of Reclamation.

Enclosed is check for a Five-Year Subscription.

Sincerely,

Henry H. Nicholson.

NEXT MONTH
"Owyhee Reservoir" the story of a Reclamation "Fisherman's Paradise,"

in the Northwest, by Lyle M. Nelson, formerly Assistant Regional Information
Office at Roise, Idaho. ALSO an account of how Reclamation Safety Engi-
neers have contributed to the decrease in accident frequency on construction
jobs. The difference between the number of accidents when the Gunnison
Tunnel was constructed and the number during the construction on the Alva
R. Adams Tunnel.

"ii**i \ft|im ill It'll" « ojties

If you have friends or associ-

ates who would be interested
in the Reclamation Era, please
list their names and addresses
in the box to the left, clip and
send it to the Commissioner,
Bureau of Reclamation. Wash-
ington 25, D. C. We shall be
glad to send them copies of

back issues so that they can
get acquainted with your mag-
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EAST Meets WEST
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Photo hy Thompson, Region I II

A view from lite top of East Portal, ilia It. Adams tunnel, of the first water coursing through during the dedication ceremonies.

Contrary to Mr. Kipling, the East and
West can meet.

They met on June 23 when, with Nature's

process reversed, snow waters from the high

country of the Colorado River in western

Colorado rolled under the towering 14,000-

foot Continental Divide and out upon the

fertile foothills of eastern Colorado.

The occasion was the first diversion of

Colorado River water through the 13-mile-

long Alva B. Adams Tunnel of the Colorado-
Big Thompson project of the Bureau of

Reclamation.

It was a long-awaited day—a day of

celehration.

The first flow of water, which will later

reach large proportions to nourish 615,000
acres in northeastern Colorado, is the reali-

zation of a pioneer dream.
In 1889, the first proposal for such a

diversion was made in the Colorado Legis-

lature by Representative Hiram Prince. It

i required years of need and necessity before

Representative Prince's hopes began to ma-
terialize. Not until 1935, through the un-
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By Vaughn Meehau

Region VII, Denver, Colo.

tiring efforts of the late Senator Alva B.

\dam-. ua> the Bureau "I Ibvlamatioii

allotted funds to make surveys and pre-

pare plans for bringing water to eastern

Colorado.

During the 10 years before the Colorado-

Big Thompson project was begun, farmers

of the irrigation area to be served suffered

approximately $47,000,000 in crop losses

because of late summer water shortages.

The irrigation district, once considered the

wealthiest agricultural section in the world,

suffered great losses.

Under the plan, Green Mountain Dam
was first to be constructed to insure irri-

gators on the Colorado River of no loss of

water from the diversion to eastern Colo-

rado. The dam was built on the Blue
River, a tributary of the Colorado, to hold

the spring floods or release water as needed.

The perplexing problems of driving a

tunnel under the Continental Divide for the

diversion ot water were next to he solved.

Engineering skill, perseverance, and plain,

dogged tunneling put through the granite

divide of the continent the longest tunnel in

the world driven from two headings.

When the job was completed it had been

not only one of the safest tunnel jobs on rec-

ord but the closure was within seven-six-

teenths of an inch perfect on line and three-

quarters inch on grade. It was an engineer-

ing feat that amazed engineers whose only

standard was perfection.

Work on other functions and facilities

followed. But the need for water was
great. A temporary diversion was agreed

to following serious crop losses last year as

a result of the almost-annual curse—lack

of water for maturing crops. Five of the

irrigating companies of the northern Colo-

rado water conservancy district, the agency

contracting with the Government, raised

$110,000 to construct a 38-inch pipe line

for delivery of water.

Completion of the pipe line and diversion
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Photo by Norton Region III

Governor Lee Knous of Colorado pushing the button that opened the Adams Tunnel
gates Jor the first Jloiv of neaterfrom western to eastern Colorado.

of life-giving water was sufficient reason for

a celebration. The idea swept the foothills

country like wildfire.

Promptly at 10:30 a. m.. George Field,

chairman of the Grand County Commis-

sion, opened the proceedings at the west

tunnel portal. A thousand persons

—

among them growers of fine Hereford cattle,

hay growers, resort owners, "fancy Dan

dudes,"—looked out over Grand Lake, a

natural body of water, and its sister lake.

Shadow Mountain Lake.

Carl G. Breeze, representing Colorado

River water interests, told the group:

'"This day, this very hour marks a new

and significant period in Colorado's irriga-

tion history ... I am referring to the

meeting of minds and the understanding

that exists between two different groups in

order that both mutually benefit so that the

State and Nation will benefit."

Colorado's Governor, Lee Knous. fol-

lowed. With newsreel cameras grinding.

Governor Knous rammed the red button

with his thumb and the gates slowly lifted.

"There it goes." went up from a thou-

sand throats.

Governor Knous and his party then raced

the water across the Great Divide. They cut

across Trail Ridge Road, one of the highest

automobile highways in the Nation, snow-

bound the night before but cleared by rotary

plows, enabling the Governor to keep his

appointment at the east portal.

About the time Governor Knous was

pushing the button at the west portal, on the

east side of the divide, at Estes Park, the

planning and construction of the project

was being outlined at a luncheon by Chief

Engineer Walker R. Young, Project Engi-

neer C. H. Howell, and former Supervising

Engineer Porter J. Preston. The group then

convened at the east portal of the Adams
Tunnel to await the arrival of the Colo-

rado River water. Spectators crowded the

hillsides.

Governor Knous' transmountain tour

ended at the east portal prior to the arrival

of the water. Oscar Chapman, Under Sec-

retary of the Department of the Interior,

handed to him a special communication
from President Harry S. Truman, which the

Governor read to the assemblage. In his

letter the President congratulated the people

of Colorado and the engineers responsible

for the project and predicted that it would
bring continual wealth and prosperity to the

West.

Following the Governor, J. M. Dille.

secretary-manager of the northern Colo-

rado water conservancy district, spoke on
"The District and the Project." He was
followed by Judge Clifford H. Stone, direc-

tor. Colorado water conservation board,

whose subject was "The State and the

Project."

Under Secretary of the Interior Oscar L.

Chapman, who had participated in the hol-

ing-through of the Adams Tunnel and had
signed the contract between the district and
the Government, then began his address.

Hardly had his first sentence been spoken
when a distant voice proclaimed, "Here
she comes!" Voices picked up the phrase.

"Here she comes," and all eyes were fo-

cused on the first roily serpent of water to

course its way from the tunnel mouth, 3

hours after the west gates were lifted, ex-

actly as scheduled by the Bureau.

As the crowd quieted, the Under Secre-

tary's voice could be heard, saying:

"With this first diversion of water, the

Alva B. Adams Tunnel is being put to its

intended use. When other engineering

works of the whole Colorado-Big Thompson
project, of which the Alva B. Adams Tun-
nel is a part, have been completed, it can

do its full job and serve more than 300.000

acre-feet of water to more than 600.000
acres of land, thus insuring full crop pro-

duction.

"Because the waters drop about 2.900

feet on the eastern slope—22 miles from
the Continental Divide—they produce a

high potential for the generation of power.

Sale of power that is in excess of irrigation

pumping needs will not only service a large

area but it will provide funds for repayment
of a major portion of the presently esti-

mated $128,000,000 construction costs.

"It is estimated that almost 1 million

people in this region will share in project

benefits. It is also estimated that the gross

return to farmers and to processors of crops

and livestock in the area will be increased

by $21,150,000 annually. If we consider

the returns for 40 years—this increase will

amount to $846,000,000 in values of agri-

cultural products.

"In addition to these, the power revenues

are expected to total $151,700,000 during

the repayment period. Recreational bene-

fits will add $12,720,000 in this length of

time. Thus, the total benefits from the

Colorado-Big Thompson project over the

repayment period will exceed $1,000,000,-

000," Mr. Chapman concluded.

By now the dream of Colorado River

water in eastern Colorado had become a

reality. The retaining dam below the por-

tal was backing up more and more water

and the thousands could see for themselves

the life-giving liquid.

That night, at the closing banquet in

Loveland's fine community building, Com-
missioner Michael W. Straus sounded a

prophetic note:

"A lot of people will be watching because

this is one of the great water projects of

the world. If it fares well and fulfills its

promise, the rest of the plans—the plans

that will move forward for almost a century

in both the Missouri Basin and the Colo-

rado Basin—will proceed. If it fails, the

plans will falter and the hopes of many of

your neighbors will be dashed.

"Cherish and preserve this project. It

is a project of all the people—all the people

of the valley and all the people of the Na-
tion. Let no man abuse it. Watch your

property, keep up your canals and ditches,

maintain your gates and drains, guard and
protect it and, in turn, in dry seasons and

in times of drought and dust, it will guard

and protect you."

The dreams and concrete efforts of man
were dedicated June 23, and the celebration,

now over, opened a vista of security and in-

surance against the vagaries of nature.

Accidentless Month at Davis Dam
A recent report from the Personnel

Safety Engineer's office shows that there

were no lost time accidents on the Davis

Dam project during the month of April.

This marks the first accident-free month
since the construction began on the project

in April 1946.
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Archway <'#-<><•/«•»/ til Montrose, ('<>!<>., in honoi of the luiv President If illiam llouunl Taft who personally hi/chi/ci/ the tunnel celebration.

Holing Through in 1909
The Story ol The Gunnison—Reclamation's First Major Tunnel

September 23. 1909, was a balmy Indian

Summer day on tbe western slope of the

Continental Divide in Colorado.

There was no wind in the Uncompahgre
Valley as the sun shone brightl) on 900
residents and visitors who had gathered to

celebrate an auspicious occasion—the

opening of the Gunnison Tunnel. The big

moment of the day came at precisely 5:18

p. m. when President William Howard Taft

touched a golden plate with a silver bell to

release a flow of water through a 6-mile

bore to the thirsty Uncompahgre Valley.

Earlier in the day the Presidential Spe-

cial—a narrow-gage train especially fitted

for the occasion—churned its way through
the Rocky Mountains and came to a stop

outside the city of Montrose at the outlet

portal of the tunnel. Here the Presidential

party was met by a blaring brass band, a

delegation of Spanish American war vet-

erans in colorful campaign uniforms, and
the cheering citizens of the valley.

The fanfare marked the end of the first

step of a construction job that was as full

of romance and tragedy as many of the

sagas of the Old West. The driving of the

Gunnison Tunnel was indeed a pioneering

achievement in the annals of western recla-

mation development. The bore was driven

6 miles through granite, quartzite, gneiss
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My (». J. Van Gieson

Branch «/ Design and Construction,

Denver, (.<»/<».

and shale, and layers of sandstone, coal, and

limestone, first bv manual labor, then later

with power equipment. In the early stages

of construction, candlelight was the only

illumination. During the course of con-

struction. 20 men lost their lives and over

100 suffered serious injuries.

Some of the first information about the

Uncompahgre Valley came from explora-

tions made by Capt. J. W. Gunnison in

185.3 who declared it was a desert, "unfit

for cultivation and inhabitable only by sav-

ages." At that time the territory was in-

habited by the Ute Indians. In 1881. the

Utes were removed to Utah, and the follow-

ing year, the Denver & Rio Grande Railway

was constructed through the center of the

valley. Settlers came with the "iron

horse" in hopes of making the area an im-

portant agricultural center. It was sup-

posed by these early settlers that the Un-
compahgre River would supply an abun-

dance of water, and large irrigation canals

were constructed. However, it soon became
evident that the water to be obtained from
the Uncompahgre would not adequately

irrigate the lands.

L. C. Lauzon. a farmer who had formerly

been a miner, told the people of Montrose

that he dreamt of a tunnel to carry water

from the Gunnison River into the Uncom-
pahgre Valley. The Gunnison flowed

through a rugged, unexplored canyon to

the east of the Valley and was separated

from it by a mountain range 2.600 feet high.

Whether the dream part is true or not, it is

certain that Lauzon first conceived the idea

of the tunnel and for many years afterward

the proposal was known as ' a farmer's

dream." After several years. Lauzon's idea

took hold and a public subscription was
secured to pa> for surveys. The people of

the valley were desperate for an adequate

water supply. The idea received the early

support and untiring backing of the late

Congressman John C. Bell and the Uncom-
pahgre Valley Water Users' Association,

which was formed in 1903.

Investigations showed the Gunnison River

flowed through the Black Canyon at an ele-

vation higher than the Uncompahgre Val-

ley and a plan was evolved for the gravity

diversion of water from the Gunnison by a

tunnel 6 miles in length and a canal ap-

proximately 12 miles long to supplement

the flow of the Uncompahgre River. In

1901. the Colorado legislature appropriated

$25,000 to locate and construct a tunnel.
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Work was begun on driving a tunnel in

December bul was suspended in the fall of

1902 when funds were exhausted after

driving 900 feel.

In 1902. the Reclamation \ct was passed

by the Congress and the following year the

Colorado Legislature authorized the con-

veyance ol the tunnel property and rights

to the Reclamation Service. Within a leu

months, the I ncompahgre Valley water
users approved a repayment contract with

the Reclamation Service for construction

of a tunnel and in L903 the diversion plan

was approved !>v the then Secretary of the

Interior. Ethan Allen Hitchcock of Mis-

souri.

The tunnel started l>v the State was aban-

doned and a new sile chosen 5 miles up the

Gunnison at Boat Landing Gulch. This

was done because further investigations by

Reclamation Sen ice engineers revealed that

the length of the tunnel could be shortened

and more land irrigated. In January 1905.

the Taylor-Moore Construction Co. ol

Texas was awarded a contract lor the con

struction of the tunnel and began work at

the new site. The company threw up its

contract in Maj and turned the work hack

to Reclamation Service engineer- when it

was unable l<> fulfil] its obligations. At

this point both a consulting hoard and the

Uncompahgre Valley Water Users' Associ-

ation recommended that the tunnel he com-

pleted with Government forces. As soon
as approval was received, the Reclamation
Sen ice immediatel) took over construction.

The first serious accident occurred in the

tunnel al 9:55 a. m. on the morning of May
30, 1905, just 3 davs alter the Reclamation

Service began construction. Timbering in

the heavv ground at I he west portal gave

away, burying ten men and imprisoning 10

Others between the cave-in and the heading

of the tunnel. Rescue work started imme-
diately. Twenty-one men were taken out

through a shaft sunk from the surface on

the morning of May 31 and 8 others were
rescued on the following dav. Of the 29
men involved in the accident. 23 were
rescued and 6 perished.

In 1006. in a premature explosion at the

east portal, two men lost their lives and
one had his eyes blown out. Tragedy struck

again in 1910 when 13 miners were over-

come by powder smoke in the tunnel which
resulted in the death of 9 of the men.

Notwithstanding these and other acci-

dent-, work continued apace on completion
ol the tunnel, despite unexpected engineer-

ing difficulties. Prior to the commencement
ol work in the tunnel, it was believed that

difficulties from water seepage would be
relative!) small. In December 1906, work
was halted for (> months on the west end
when a seam was encountered carrying
warm water and carbonic gas. Because of
the extreme heat and the strong flow of gas
it was physically impossible to continue
work until a ventilating inclined shaft was
sunk to supplement the existing pipe ven-

tilating system.

In April 1908, a water flow was tapped
al the east end which stopped all progress
in (he heading for months and was over-
come only after the pumping mains had
been increased by the addition of 10-inch

pipes and additional pumps. The tapped
water vein produced a How of from 8 to 10
second-feel in the tunnel, about 1.000 gal-

lons per minute.

For over 2.000 feet (he tunnel was driven

through a geological fault /.one which
brought about a weird and unholy assort-

ment of grief. Working in a saturated at-

mosphere at a temperature above 90° F..

the miners were obliged to exercise (he ut-

most caution to prevent fatalities. The Un-
compahgre Valley project history reports.

"At frequent intervals rushes of water would
break through from the sides or face,

carrying in hundreds of yards of sand

which buried tracks, tools, and everything

else within 500 or 600 feet of the heading."
A flash flood in July 1908 washed away

a temporary darn at the west portal, flooding

the west end of the tunnel and the portal

cut. Timbers were washed out and from
10 to 14 feet of sand and gravel were de-

posited in the portal cut. At the time of the

flood. 30 men in the bore were forced to

make their escape through an inclined shaft

about 9.000 feet from the west portal. It

was almost a month before a complete in-

vestigation of damage could be made.
Other than the damage alreadv mentioned,
it was found that approximately a mile of

track had been overturned, and silt was
deposited on the floor of the tunnel for a

depth of 2 to 4 feet for a distance of three-

quarters of a mile.

When work was first started at the Gun-
nison Tunnel, all drilling was by hand.
One miner would hold a heavy drill and
rotate it as a second miner whanged away
at it with a sledgehammer. It took husky,
hard-working men to do the drilling. Muck
was removed in cars on tracks but with a

horse for motive power instead of an elec-

tric or gas engine. Some months after con-
struction began, power plants were installed

at each end of the tunnel, thus permitting
the use of compressed-air drills and other
power equipment.
New construction records were set on the

Gunnison 'Tunnel despite the many difficul-

ties encountered. One gang of miners,
working in three shifts, drove 7.500 feet in

12 months. Two worlds records were set

in boring through granite and shale. In a

single month a record 824 feet of heading
adv ance was made through shale. The rec-

ord lor granite was 449 feet in a month.
Not the least of the hair-raising adven-

tures that occurred many times every dav
was the transportation by wagon-teams of

all supplies and equipment over the moun-
tain to the east end of the tunnel. Tough,

{Continued on page 182)

At left, ilw night shift <it Gunnison takes time out for a photograph. Time— 1905. Note ttilloic candles, only source of illumination in

tin- tunnel. it right, tiif Reclamation office force nt Lujane, Colo., in 1907. Left loriglit are James L. Luney, Harry Essley, and tlie

Misses \ellie Cum mines, om* Nancy Shachleford.
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The Problems of a Project Manager

(// photos by Philip Merritt, /f<>«i'«fi /

At left, Forest Sower, Manager of the Boise It,,,,, ,i of Control, inspects the gauge on the \<>ic > ork ('anal, it venter, he is seen checking a
section of the canal, one of the main canals of the 320,000-acre development. At right he is talking it over with dragline operator Carl

Hamilton. i',oot\ public relations are only a small part of his job.

Like the old Roman god. Janus, who was
supposed to be able to look more than one
way at once, is the manager of an irrigation

project.

He is generally a graduate engineer with

an education thai enables him to cope with

men and handle situations that require a

fine technical discernment. Yet he must be

a human sort, too, who has not lost the com-
mon, practical touch, and is sympathetic

with the vexatious problems of all the

farmers down to the one on the tail end of

the ditch. He must be familiar with tomes

of irrigation law, for there is hardly any
irrigation project to date that has not fought

its way to the top through a torment of legal

confusion.

He must have a reserve supply of admin-

istrative ability, based if possible on experi-

enced appreciation of the multitudinous

duties of employees. He must be a good
public relations man. able to deal fairly with

water users and their innumerable re-

quests, and with labor, both organized and
unorganized.

While the snows are still lying deep in the

cold blue canyons among the Teton peaks

and are glistening white along the high

ridges of the Sawtooth Range, the project

manager is making plans. He is carefully

checking reports on snow depths. He is

calling his ditchriders together for confer-

ences. He is making plans that include

coping with drainage difficulties, as well as

assuring the efficient delivery of water.

He is sizing up the labor situation, scanning
the field for capable men as ditchriders.

His mechanics are busy with dragline,

tractor, and truck, getting the last spark-

plug cleaned and the last nut and bolt in

place. As soon as weather permits, he and
his men are going over the big ditch, foot

by foot, inspecting riprap and linings, look-

By Elnia Hill Neal

ing for faulty headgates and weathered
concrete works. He knows what fill is

sand\ and has to be watched, what section

is favored by the gophers as summer homes,
the exact bend in the canal that is subject to

swirls of silt. He lays a campaign of strat-

egy as exact as that of a general, and when
the first gurgle of mountain water hits the

dry bed of the main canal, all is read)

.

I he (act that he is reasonably sure that

all is well, does not keep him from being

mentally alert at all times. There is a

tenseness in the atmosphere that is felt even

in his home, for the job of project manager
is a 24-hour job during the water season,

with minutes stolen for eating and sleeping.

Often when sweet Morpheus has the man
soothed for a brief time, the far-off distant

ringing of a phone brings him instantly

wide awake, for the fear of a break in the

canal is ever in the back of his mind.

His wife lays plans, too, that include din-

ners which will keep fairly palatable, for

he is usually delayed. The morning and
evening meals are hectic, constantly inter-

rupted by the jangle of the phone or the

heavy knock on the door. Everybody who
can crowd into the old Ford goes with Dad
to watch the water come down, and young
and old feel the excitement and thrill of

"water in the ditch."

Breaks may occur at any time, but are

most likely in the beginning of the season.

But the project manager has prepared for

this contingency, too. Some canal outfits

have a "break trailer" loaded with shovels,

canvas, and other necessary equipment to

be hooked onto a truck in a moment.
One of the most melancholy sights that

I have ever seen occurred years ago on a

raw May evening. A young manager, newl y

assigned to a run-down irrigation project,

stood on the torn edges of a high fill that

had broken out. Dark water poured out of

a huge ragged gap. He had done what he

could. A lot of the supply had been di-

verted at tin- nearest poinl. but there was
the water, vital to the life of the land, flood-

ing out over the low farms, drowning a

fine field of alfalfa seed, spreading out over

young wheat to a damaging depth. He
stood helplessly watching, and I knew he
was thinking of the crops farther on down
the canal that would soon parch for need

of the water wasting at his feet.

He was not alone long. Men and teams

with scrapers were in the canal almost

before it was safe, bringing up dirt and
rocks and filling in the great breach. People

came for miles around to stand and peer in

the darkness of the chilly night. Bonfires

were built for warmth and light, and women
brought kettles of coffee and baskets of

sandwiches to stay the men who worked so

feverishly, and sweat and swore in the muck
at the bottom of the ditch. The manager
did not sleep that night nor yet the next day.

But before 24 hours had rolled around,

obvious headway had been made in the re-

building of the destroyed bank. This youth-

ful manager had learned overnight the prin-

ciple of cooperation on a grand scale and
friendly sympathy of farmer for farmer

—

priceless talismen on which project manag-
ers depend for added strength and skill.

By mid-July the flush of the floodwater

has passed. The canal banks have settled.

Moss grows long and green and slimy in

the bottom of the canal. It waves grace-

fully in the gentle current and takes up
a lot of space that could be filled with

water. Men with tractors drag great links

of chain down the canal, scraping up ropes

[Continued on page 182)
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LAND SPECULATION

National Archives phott

'SPECULATORS WHO HOI GUT THE LAND BEFORE IT WAS IRRIGATED MADE FORTUNES. . . ."

Land speculation in the early years of the

national reclamation program came verj

close to ruining it.

Seldom did the first settlers in the land

boom era receive the benefits of Govern-

ment expenditures on irrigation. Specu-

lators who bought the land before it was
irrigated made fortunes instead.

The settler was the victim. He paid the

speculator a price which not only included

the value that the Government had added

by the construction of irrigation works, but

often the value that the settler himself

would have to add b\ patient husbandry

over the years. On top of that, he had to

borrow the money for the purchase from

the bank a high rate of interest.

The farmer, who could not figure out

how he had been hoodwinked, staggered

under the load for a few years and went

down. The next man who attempted to

carry the obligations fastened upon the land

often went down also. They could not

understand how the Government could be

so hard as to press for repayment of the

niones it had invested for them in the irri-

gation project, and the\ sent their spokes-

men to camp on the trails oi the Congress,

seeking relief.

Looking backward, the destructive aspects

of land speculation on Federal irrigation

projects are clearly delineated.

Speculation plagued Reclamation for 20
years after the Reclamation Act was passed

in 1902. The framers of the act thought
that the) had found an adequate way of

dealing with the speculation problem when
the) inserted the acreage limitation pro-

vision. Alter hard experience and a series

of investigations, more effective speculation

controls were added, but still they were
entwined with the acreage restrictions.

\ number of boards of enquiry, appointed
b\ Secretaries of the Interior and by the

Congress, and one committee after another
of the Congress itself investigated. They
found that speculation brought disaster to

the actual settlers on project land, jeopard-
ized the Federal investment in the projects.

by William K. W'arne
Assistant Secretary of tlie Interior

Formerly Vssi.slanl < !oiiiniissiiiin-r of Reclamation

and delayed the orderl) settlement of the

projects. As a result, through the years, the

Congress added provisions calculated to put

teeth into the control of speculation in proj-

ect lands. For more than 20 years these

controls have proved effective.

The history of the fight against specula-

tion in Reclamation project lands reveals

why the Congress has written safeguards
into the law

.

Early Land Booms

Away back in 1913 the Reclamation
Service became alarmed l>\ wild land specu-

lation on the 25 projects which it had ini-

tiated up to that time. Project engineers

and managers were asked to report what
the value of unimproved land had been
prior to construction of each project and
what that same unimproved land was be-

ing sold for in 1013 at the time of the sur-

vey. The results of that survey are shown
the table on pages 178 and 179.

It shows that as of 1913 the average
price of unimproved land had increased by
759 percent on the 25 projects studied.

This tremendous increase in the price of

land took place quickly. For 11 of the

projects, only 7 years had elapsed since

construction began. Two other projects

had been in existence only 6 years; another
for 5 years; and another only 1 year. For
4 others, 8 years had elapsed: and an-

other 4 had been started 9 years before the

survey was made. Only 2 projects had had
a life of 10 years.

Speculation varied considerably from
project to project. On the Tieton division

of the \akiina project. Washington, the

prices of unimproved land increased b\

almost 5.400 percent; on the Minidoka
project. Idaho. 1.525 percent; on the Oka-

nogan project. Washington. 2.400 percent;

and on the Shoshone project, Wyoming,
5.000 percent.

What was happening to the value of land

that was not affected by Federal expendi-

tures for irrigation and reclamation in these

same States? The facts are shown in the

table on page 179 indicating that from 1905

to 1913 the value of all lands in farms in the

fl Western States increased by only 110.8

percent, compared to the dizzy heights

reached on the reclamation projects. The
greatest increases in values of land occurred

in the States of Arizona. Montana, and
Washington, where they amounted to 227,

150. and 125 percent, respectively. In New
Mexico the increase was as low as 37 per-

cent during this same 8-year period.

These data prove that speculators were

cashing in on the Governments expendi-

tures for irrigation projects.

This was the era when the deprecating

remark gained currency that "it takes three

crops of settlers to make a successful irri-

gation project." Nearly everyone of the

original settlers who bought into projects

at such inflated prices found it impossible

to make a go of it. There is a great dif-

ference in the real worth of unimproved,

dry land and that of developed, irrigated

land, but the difference is made up of two

principal elements. One of these is the

labor of the settler who must construct his

farm ditches, clear and level his land, and

plant and raise his first crop. The other

is the construction cost of the project which

is charged against the land. and. although

the terms are generous, must, nevertheless,

be repaid to the United States. The settler

who bought in at boom prices found he

still had these two factors against him. al-

though often he had paid prices that were

as high as a debt-free, improved, irrigated

farm should bring.

Public and Private Lands Involved

The experience of those early days demon-

strated that it is not enough simply to place

a limit on the amount of land for which
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"Land speculation in the early years of the National Reclamation Program
came very close to ruining it*"'

THE rAiUIKK STAGGERED I NDKH THE I.O\l> I OK A I I \\ YEARS \M» WENT DOWN."

an) one landowner might receive water.

When that fact had heen adequately demon-
strated, the Congress added in 1926 the anti-

speculation teeth t<> the law. The laetors

contributing to the speculation are clear.

Public Lands

Almost as soon as surveys were com-
menced in an area, it would become known
that a Federal Reclamation project, perhaps

involving the expenditure of

dollar

filings

millions of

was in the offing. Immediately,

would begin on public lands for

homesteads, even though everyone knew

that it might he years before the irrigation

water could be delivered.

It was a frailty, later corrected, of the

original act of 1902 that, although the pub-

lic lands could be withdrawn for Reclama-
tion purposes, the law did not at the same
time prevent the filing for homesteads.

Premature entry and settlement occurred,

largely by those bent on speculation.

The minority report of the Senate Com-
mittee on the Irrigation of Arid Lands in

1911. which looked into this problem, and
the Director of the Reclamation Service, in

his eleventh Annual Report, pointed out

that homesteaders were frequenllv able to

demand high prices for relinquishment of

their title to later bona fide settlers, or to

the Government, which often had to pur-

chase rights of way through the same lands

for canals after the surveys that touched off

the boom had been completed. These re-

linquishments were sold as high as §100
an acre and more, though the lands re-

mained dry.

Thus the second comers to the project

lands, who were the real farmers, had ter-

rible burdens. Not only must they clear

and level the land and prepare the soil,

while building their houses and barns, and
not only had they to pay for the construc-

tion of the works, hut they also had to

shoulder the burden of paying from 8 to

12 percent interest I in those days) on the

unearned increment in the inflated prices

which the speculators had charged for the

land. Many such settlers, in fact, lost their

farms to the third comers to the land, thus

gi\ ing color to the "three crop" derision.

As a result, the Congress in the act oi

June 25. 1910 (36 Stat. 836), section 5,

provided that no entr) should he thereafter

made and no entryman permitted to go

upon lands reserved lor irrigation purp rses

until the unit of acreage per farm unit and

water charges and date of deliver) had heen

fixed and publicl) announced.
In addition, the Bureau of Reclamation,

under powers still later conferred, has de-

vised methods for selecting the settlers on

public lauds to keep out thus- whose sole

interest mighl he that of land speculation.

Toda) there is no speculation in public

lands of the projects.

Private Lands

It i> not generall) understood that the

Reclamation Act of 1902 provides for the

irrigation of both public and private lands.

At first, it was believed that mainl) public

domain would be involved. At the ver\ out-

set, however, the advantages of the areas

where part of the land was a I read) in j > ti-

v ate ownership were \ igorousl) pressed and.

in many instances, these locations did afford

greater opportunity for the development
and settlement of a project than could be

found in areas composed exclusively of

publ ic domain.
Some oi the earl) projects included only

privatel) owned land, and on nearly all of

the projects there was a considerable pro-

portion of private land. More than one-

half of all the lands included was privately

owned at the time the projects were author-

ized, and about two-thirds of all lands un-

der water contract with the Government in

1924 were in private hands bv the time

water was ready for delivery on the projects.

After the owners of these private lands

agreed to divest themselves of their holdings

in excess of the permissible 160 acres, there

was no way in the early days of Reclama-

tion to prevent the placing of any extrava-

gant price on the excess land.

Some prices were so high as to prevent

the purchase and settlement of projects.

The Fact Finders Report, made in 1924

by a distinguished group of men appointed

b) Secretar) of the Interior Hubert Work to

look into the problems of irrigation and
reclamation, contains man) instances oi

these private lands being sold to settles al

prices thai proved unbearable.

The effects of these "land-boom" juices

lor project land seriousl) jeopardized the

economic feasibility of the projects. Again
and again the settlers came to Washington
or sent their representatives to plead for

a reduction in their construction charges,
to -eek to postpone their payments, and
otherwise to seek relief so that the) could

continue to farm the project land. In many
instances this resulted in breaking down the

repayment principles and the program.

In many areas, land prices rose to such

heights that bona fide farmers passed the

project by. This slowed down the settle-

ment and development of the lands, which
also postponed the dale when water users

could begin to repav construction charges.

Canals without customers became the order

of the dav on some projects.

Speculators in these wavs defeated to a

large extent the economic and social pur-

poses of the Federal, interest-free expendi-

tures for irrigation projects.

The Fact Finders Committee and also the

Congress, as evidenced by the passage in

1926 of the Omnibus Adjustment Act. be-

lieved that the owners of excess laird should

he required to sell that laird at prices which

represented its actual value regardless ol

the proposed construction oi the irrigation

works. Section 12 of the Reclamation Ex-

tension Act of 1914 (38 Stat. 689) and

section 46 of the Omnibus Adjustment Act

i II Stat. 636) so provide, and section Id

also provides that these restrictions on the

price at which such laird mav be sold are

to hold until at least one-half of the con-

struction charges against the lands are

paid.

Fortunately, the record has been suffi-

ciently preserved, as a result of testimony

before congressional committees and

through reports to permit careful sum-

marization bv projects of all salient details

on land speculation. A project-by-project

review leaves no room for doubt of the
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HOW SPECULATION IP
FOR UNIMPROVED LAND ON RECLAMATION PROJECT

Slate Project

ARIZONA Salt River

ARIZONA-CALIFORNIA Yuma

CALIFORNIA. Orland

CALIFORNIA-OREGON Klamath.

COLORADO Grand Valley

COLORADO Uncompahgre

IDAHO Boise..

IDAHO Minidoka

MONTANA Flathead Indian

MONTANA Huntley

MONTANA Milk River

MONTANA Sun River

MONTANA-NORTH DAKOTA Lower Yellowstone

NEVADA Newlands-Truckee-Carson

NEW MEXICO Carlsbad

NEW MEXICO Hondo

NEW MEXICO-TEXAS Rio Grande

OREGON Umatilla

WASHINGTON Okanogan

WASHINGTON Yakima-Sunnyside

WASHINGTON Yakima-Tieton

NORTH DAKOTA . N. Dak. Pumping. Williston.

SOUTH DAKOTA Belle Fourche

WYOMING Shoshone

WYOMING-NEBRASKA North Platte

Number
Date

construc-
tion

began

Before
construc-

of acres tion
began

240.000 1903 $17.50

90.160 1905 17.50

14,000 1908 29.00

30,908 1906 10.00

53,000 1912 10.50

110.000 1904 11.50

30,000 1906 11.25

132,000 1904 2.00

138.000 1907 7.00

28,835 1906 4.00

251,906 1906 12.50

16,397 1906 10.00

63,603 1905 10.00

206,000 1903 6.00

20.073 1906 25.00

10,000 1904 10.00

175,000 1906 17.50

20,240 1906 5.00

10,000 1906 10.00

100.000 1906 32.50

34,000 1907 2.75

12,097 1906 11.00

100,000 1905 4.00

131,900 190

1

1.25

129.239 1905 5.00

Value of Land per Acre

$40 20 20 80 Mid 1

TOTAL ACRES INVOLVED .......
AVERAGE INCREASE IN LAND VALUES PER ACRE

2<

need for speculation controls on Reclama-

tion projects. I shall not try to cover all

projects, but will give a review of some
that are typical.

Rio Grande Project

Construction began on the Rio Grande

project, New Mexico-Texas, in 1906, but as

the plans were developing, the prices for

the unimproved desert land had risen by

that year to $15 or $25 an acre. In 1913,

only 7 years later, the prices of this same
unimproved land had risen to $50 and $75
an acre. In February 1916, the Central

Board of Review, discussing certain recom-

mendations for project development, said:

About three-fifths of the American lands under this project

are held by owners in comparatively large areas, so that the

greater part of it is excess land which must be sold. From
the best information obtainable, much of this land was not

bought for the purpose of making homes, but for the purpose
of reselling it at a profit to actual settlers. The prices at

which it is being held are so far above the original cost as
to make this a serious obstacle to development. In other
words, it is an attempt to collect from the actual settler

oil the advantages of the Government's expenditure in the
way of enhanced prices. This is a more serious obstacle than
project costs.

In explaining the failure of the project

lands to be settled completely, in spite of

extensive promotional activities, the presi-

dent of the Elephant Butte irrigation district

stated in a report to the Board of Survey and
Adjustment that:

The reason is that even the most unthinking and inexperi-

enced wouid-be farmer is wise enough to know that he can't

clear, level and build up the fertility where leveled, crop his

farm, feed his family and pay the tremendous overhead.

He was referring to the amortization and
interest charges on land purchases and irri-

gation construction cost charges when he

referred to "overhead."

In discussing what action should be taken

with respect to a plea from the water users

to reduce the construction charges against

the land, the Board had this to say:

It will, however, only add to the injustice and wrong to

the ultimate actual user of water on this project if the project

cost is reduced now, because the benefits will not go to the
settler but will be appropriated by the speculative owner.

The Board advocated immediate action

to protect the bona fide settler against loss

of time and money through a program to

warn prospective farmers of the total land

and water charges they would have to face

if they undertook to purchase at the then

inflated prices. The Board also recom-

mended that the Government purchase the

land and settle it under a system of organ-

ized aid and direction, with low interest

rates and long-term credit such as was being

done in Australia. This plan was adopted

in 1943 for the control of speculation on
the great Columbia Basin project.

Salt River Project

Construction began on the Salt River

project, Arizona, in 1903. Of the land

originally included in the project area, only

about 16,000 acres were public lands.

Some of the private holdings, such as

those held by the Chanler Land Improve-

ment Co. and Messrs. Murphy and Fowler,

were large. A typical land boom was un-

leashed at the time the project was begun.

Land changed hands rapidly, with increases

of from $5 to $10 an acre between each

sale. Finally, the eventual settler was
faced with the impossible job of earning

enough to pay high interest rates and amor-

tization on his land, and construction

charges as well.

A few farmers in the Valley had gained a

virtual monopoly on truck farming at the

time, and most of the settlers could not af-

ford the long development period required

to get citrus trees into production. This

became the sole prerogative of a few wealthy

landowners. Most settlers were restricted
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EASED LAND VALUES

160 180 Jim 220 210 250

ON ALL FARM LANDS IN ELEVEN WESTERN STATES

State In 1905

Value of I ml per Acre

840 20 20

-'ij ,ii

67.50

110.00

10.00

45.00

40.00

17.50

32.50

36.00

lit. (HI

25.00

17.50

20.00

I2.:.(i

67.50

20.00

62.50

50.(10

250.00

75.00

150.00

32.50

35.00

62.50

10.00

759.2%

practically to the planting of alfalfa. Until

1914 there had been a good market for

alfalfa in the Los Angeles area, but then

the crop began to be grown in Southern

California. All this led to serious financial

consequences for the settlers.

In 1913 the project engineer reported

that by the time construction began 10

years before, the price of unimproved desert

land had risen to $17.50 an acre. Seven

years after construction began, this same

unimproved land was selling for an average

of $92.50 an acre, an increase of 440 per-

cent. Much of it was disposed of at from

$200 to $300 an acre, and some that was

close to Phoenix proper sold for $500

an acre.

The effects of this speculative rise in un-

improved land prices, both on the settlers

and on the repayment prospects of the proj-

ect, were described by the then Director of

Reclamation, Mr. F. H. Newell, during hear-

ings before the House Committee on Irri-

gation of Arid Lands on January 27, 1912:

The water users on the project believe that important con-

cessions in making repayments are necessary, especially in the

case of the numerous settlers who have recently come to the

ARIZONA $10.35

CALIFORNIA. 30.65

COLORADO 16.59

IDAHO 20.92

MONTANA. 7.76

\i;\ \DA 9.37

NEW MEXICO 6.74

OREGON 18.65

UTAH [8.00
i •

\\ VSRTNGTON. . 22.01
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$33.84
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30.19

15.65

19.38

18.10

9.2

1

1 1 .25

34.00

51.53

12.1 1

AVERAGE INCREASE 110.8%

valley ami who have purchased lands it a high price and which
iin- now heavily mortgaged. These men are struggling under
a debt with large interest charges anil will, of course, lit.'

great difficulty in making prompt paymenls to tin- Government
for watei if they consider (lie real estate dealei oi Eormet
owner of the land as a preferred creditor. They figure about
this ii.u A man has bought land at about S150 an acre and
has paid, say, a tenth down, with interest at 8 percent on the
!• in mi. I. i Supposing thus that In- now owes $120 an acre,

next year he must pay 8 percent on this $120, or $9.60 an acre,
.mil must paj a tenth payment of >l or S24.60 an acre,

and must support his family in addition. He therefore arrives
at the conclusion that In- cannot afford to pay the Govern-
ment, lie Forgets that it is !he water furnished by the Govern
ment which alone gives value to the land. There is eon
siantly before him the fact that the rich Government does not
need the money and may be put off, while at tin- same I

In- believes that the money lender or man who holds the
mortgage on In- proper!) cannot he thus held off.

The existence of this class of landowners, namely, those
who have bought at high prices ami an- loaded with debt, eon
siitiites ill, main argument in favor of concessions regarding
payment and leaves the Government with the alternatives

—

First, enforce payment at the rate of one-tenth each year
for 10 years. This, it is slated, will semi many of the small
landowners to the wall, as they cannot keep up their pav-
rnents to their creditors ami maintain the high rale of interest
.mil support theii families if in addition they must refund
to the Government.

Sec I, grant such i oni essions in the way of extension of

time or graduated payments as will enable these debt-burdened
landowners in succeed, thus placing the Government in the
attitude of waiting while the original holder or speculatoi
nllicl- the earnings of the settler.

Yakima Project—Tieton Division

Construction on the Tieton Division of

the Yakima project in Washington began
in 1907. Apparently speculation on the

lands in this area did not begin before

construction as it had on many other proj-

ects, for the project engineer reported that

large blocks of unimproved land within the

project area had sold at $0.50 to $5 per acre

(the average was $2.75). After the con-

struction was started, the prices of unim-

proved land advanced to from $100 to

$300 an acre. Many tracts were sold to

prospective settlers at these inflated prices.

Okanogan Project

Values of unimproved land on the Oka-

nogan project, Washington, before the con-

struction of the project began in 1906. had

reached about $10 an acre. Shortly, they

soared and by 1913 unimproved land was

being sold for from $250 to $300 an acre.

Loose, sandy land on what is locally known
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as '"The Flat" was selling for $75 an acre

in 1913. Land with 3- or 4-year-old or-

chards was selling from $400 to $525 an
acre at that time, although the early flush

of speculative prices was reported to be

falling off somewhat by then.

Commenting on the general conditions on

the project in 1913, the project supervisor

stated

:

Povert) here as elsewhere has undoubtedly in many cases

rendered lln- best (agricultural ami irrigation) methods im-

possible, due l" cost. It is thought that these hard times being

experienced will continue for two or three years on this proj-

ect, ami within thai nine considerable it nit will undoubtedly
he shipped, and the growth oi othei crops will also aid

materially. The speculator will have to sell by that time to

some bona fide farmer and at such a price as will make it

possible for the buyer to live. The high prices of land and
over-speculation have undoubtedly caused the stagnation win. h

is affecting the entire country at present.

The speculative story on these projects

was more or less the same as those of others

which had been undertaken up to 1913

when the survey was made.

Repayments Jeopardized

These case histories indicate that the

farmers' ability to carry their repayment
obligations for the irrigation construction

charges was lessened by the speculation.

By 1923 the situation had become so acute

that the Fact Finders Committee was ap-

pointed by the Secretary of the Interior to

see what should or could be done. The
Secretary reported that as of December
31, 1922, $6,000,000 of construction and

operation and maintenance charges were

due and unpaid by the water users.

The committee studied each project.

Again and again in its report, the Commit-

tee commented on the important part which

land speculation had played in creating the

conditions that it found. The following

statements in the report are typical:

llie greedy ownel oi private lands, ready to trade upon the

natural desire of vigorous, hard-working men, for independent

homes-, should and' could" have- been squelched.
* * *

(>! great importance also in explaining the difficulties of the

Reclamation Service, is the failure of the original act to pro.

vide such control over the rights as to- acquire at the time of

each transfer a proper proportion of increased value to be
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paid on construct] harges. As .1 result existing construc-

tion charges have been ignored when transfers were made.

1 1 1 11 - leaving the last purchase] burdened with il ased

land value .1- well as the construction cost. This combined
burden ol indebtedness made il difficult and in some instances

impossible for the settle] to meet hi> annual obligation t"

the Government.

The table on this page shows that in the

main those projects on which the greatest

amount of speculation occurred in their

formative years had. a few years later, the

most delinquency. The delinquency on
projects which had had relatively little

speculation was negligible.

One example: the Shoshone project, on
which the value of unimproved land in-

creased In .i.OOO percent from I 004 to 1913.

had in 102.'!. 23.7 percent of construction

charges due and unpaid.

Little speculation took place on the New-
lands and Carlsbad projects. Between
1003 and 1913, the prices of unimproved
land on the Newlands project, Nevada, in-

creased b) onl) 108 percent, little more
than the increase of 03.2 percent in value

of all farm land in the Slate. In 1923, only

4.5 percent of the construction charges were
unpaid on the Newlands project. Simi-
larly, on the Carlsbad project the value of

unimproved land rose 170 percent from
1006 to 1913, and its unpaid construction
charges in 1923 were only 8.3 percent.

While the correlation shown on the fig-

ures in this table between speculation and
delinquents is not perfect, and there were
undoubtedly other factors which influ-

enced delinquency, there can be no doubt
that in 1923 the early speculation in project

lands still adverse!) affected repayments
and the projects.

The delinquencies in construction, and
operation and maintenance, payments have
been greatly reduced, the latter entirely

eliminated, since 1926. when teeth were put
in the speculation controls.

The provisions in the Omnibus Adjust-
ment Act of 1026. calling for the securing

of recordable contracts from owners of

excess land, have been applied on main
Reclamation projects since that lime.

Vale Project

On the Vale project in Oregon, begun
20 years aao. recordable contracts were
signed with owners of excess land for the

Percent increase of values <>)' unimproved
land by 1913, ami proportion of unpaid
construction charges by 1923 on certain
reclamation projects.

Project

i

Percent in-

crease in

value of
unimproved
land by 1913

Percent con-
Btruction

charges due
and unpaid
b> 1923

Shoshone 5.000
2.400
775
700
291

1.525
900
350
75
170
108
300

23 7

29.(1

36 2
North Platte 27.8

36 3
Minidoka 10 1

1 matilla 12 1

Hi, ml. , 8 2
Sun River 12 3
Carlsbad 8 3
New lands i :>

Klamath 5 t

entire excess acreage on that project. The
owners since have disposed of all of this

excess land. The average price at which

that unimproved land was sold was $10 per

acre. This took place since 1926. when the

present law was enacted, and is in sharp

contrast with the earlier history.

Owyhee Project

On the Owyhee project. Oregon and

Idaho, a new project, recordable contracts

were secured for approximately 12.500

acres of excess land. The excess land was
mainh in the ownership of two large land

companies, the Eastern Oregon Land Co.

and the Oregon and Western Colonization

Co. Both companies executed recordable

contracts and disposed of the excess land

over a period of several years. These ex-

cess lands were sold at the appraised price

established by the Secretary of the Interior.

The average appraised price was slighth

less than $10 per acre. In the case of each

sale, the agent of the company and the pur-

chaser joined in an affidavit to the irrigation

district setting forth the sale price.

An additional 5.000 acres in the Gem and
Black Canyon irrigation districts on the

Owvhee project were excess land owned by

the State of Idaho. The State sold its land

under its usual procedure of advertisement

and auction to the highest bidder. Some
of these lands were sold for as high as $25
per acre, by contrast with the procedure

on the other lands. The Secretary ruled

that a purchaser of State land within the

Gem or Black Canyon irrigation districts

might obtain a water right upon the execu-

tion of a separate contract with the 1 nited

Slates which required the application to

construction charges of one-half of any in-

crement in price above the Secretary's ap-

praised price from the sale of these lands

to a second owner. Purchasers of State

lands all executed these separate contracts.

Deschutes Project

On the Deschutes project. Oregon, there

were excess lands in the Jefferson water

conservancj district. Recordable con-

tracts for 98 percent of this excess land have

been obtained—and approximately 40 per-

cent has been disposed of at appraised

prices varying from $23 for Class 1 land to

$20 for Class 3 land. Irrigation is just

starting on this project, which is getting

off to a good beginning.

Minidoka Project

On the Minidoka project. Idaho, record-

able contracts were obtained for 100 per-

cent of the excess land in the American

Falls Reservoir district No. 2. and to date

6.738 acres, or 94 percent, has been dis-

posed of at an average appraised price of

between $25 and $30 per acre, depending

on the class of land.

Columbia Basin Project

On the Columbia Basin-Grand Coulee

Dam project, Washington. 4.659 record-

able contracts have been signed by owners

of 988.950 acres of land on this, the largest

Reclamation project. This represents 79.3

percent of the entire acreage and more than

two-thirds of the 6.748 owners of the proj-

ect. The average appraised value for land

on this project is $10.54 per acre. Irriga-

tion cannot begin for several years, since

large canals are yet to be completed. In

general, there has been understanding and
support for the acreage limitation and anti-

speculation provisions of the law on this

project.

The present law works. The speculation

controls of the Omnibus Adjustment Act

of 1926 have functioned successfully on
later projects and have prevented specula-

tion. Other examples could be given.

Land Prices and Repayment Ability

In determining the economic feasibility

of proposed projects, a determination is re-

quired of the ability of farmers on the lands

to repay all or parts of the costs of construc-

tion that are allocated to irrigation. A
number of budgetary studies for various

types and sizes of farms which either exist

now or will exist on the various projects

have, therefore, been made. These studies

take into account all factors which enter

into returns from agricultural production

and the legitimate costs of securing that

production, including family living costs.

They usually arrive at an amount desig-

nated in Reclamation parlance as the "Re-

turn to Water." which is indicative of the

farmer's ability to pay for construction out

of his farm activity. This is usually ex-

pressed in both per-farm and per-acre abil-

ity to repay construction costs.

Consideration is given in such analyses

to the farmer's capital investment in land

and irrigation structures, and a cost item of

5 percent is usually set up as interest on this

land investment. This is one of the items

which must be deducted from gross income
before the amount available for construc-

tion charges can be determined.

Now it is clear that if the farmers invest-

ment in land increases, the total interest

payable annually on that investment will

also increase, and because of this increased

cost the repa\ ment ability of the farmer will

decline, assuming that all other factors re-

main stable. It is possible, therefore, to

determine, through the ratio of interest

on land to the amount available for con-

struction payments, the point at which an

increase in land values will completely

absorb the farmer's ability to repay the

Government.

Studies have shown that even a 70- and

80-percent rise in the price of land would

increase interest payments on farms on the

Frenchman-Cambridge Unit of the Missouri

Basin project in Nebraska and on the Ogden

River project in Utah to a point at which

the ability of the farmers to pay for irriga-

tion construction would be wiped out.

For example, the total interest payments

at 5 percent on a 99-acre general farm on

1 1 ontinued "" 1>"K> 186)
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Does BEEKEEPING Have a Part
in RECLAMATION PLANNING?

by Jas. I. Hamhleton

Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, Agricultural
Research Administration, U. S. Department of Agriculture

Tliis heap of pollen {approximately SO pounds) was gathered by
a silifile colony of honeybees during the pollination of tt variety of
flowering plants. The pollen trap shown in the photo detaches the
two pellets of pollen from the hind legs of the bees as they enter the
hire. It is fed hack to them during periods of brootl rearing and

inclement weather.

Department <>f Agriculture photos

The beekeeper examines hires for sealed honey combs. Honeybees y

which tire essential for the pollination of some of our indispensable
fruit and seed crops also provide the only source of honey. With
honeybees assuming a primary ride in pollination, honey may some

day be considered a by-product of the apiary.

A reclamation project involves such ex-

tensive planning and such tremendous un-

dertakings in changing vast areas unfit for

growing crops into highK productive agri-

cultural tracts that it might seem incon-

gruous to mention heekeeping as having
any possible connection. From a monetary
standpoint the production of honey and
beeswax is a small part of any agricultural

undertaking.

In any given area in its natural state

there unquestionably exists a fairly good
balance between the pollinating insects, or

those that use nectar and pollen as food,
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and the flowering plants that produce nectar

and pollen, many of which in turn require

the visitation of insects for the production

of seed and fruit. Any alterations in the

land will doubtless affect both factors—that

is. the numbers and species of plants as

well as the pollinating insects that are

indigenous to the area.

Most of our native pollinating insects,

such as bumble bees and the solitary bees

—

Megachile, Nomia, Osmia, and others

—

either nest in the ground or build close to

the ground in hollow steins and similar

places. Almost every agricultural practice

that is in vogue today has an adverse effect

upon these useful insects. Plowing and
cultivating the soil, irrigation practices, the

use of insecticides and weed killers, burn-

ing brush, removal of wood lots, planting

huge acreages to single crops—all contrib-

ute to their destruction. In fact, there is

ample evidence that their numbers arc

steadily decreasing throughout the I nitcd

States where agriculture is carried on in an

intensive manner.

Although no adequate surveys have been

made of the prevalence or of the number of

species of indigenous pollinating insects
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before and after an area has been reclaimed

for agricultural purposes, the remaking of

an area is sure to bring about profound
changes in the insect populations. Even
though insects capable of effecting polli-

nation once inhabited the area, a complete
readjustment of their means of survival and
propagation to meet the new ecological sur-

rounding becomes necessary. Granting
that many crops are dependent on insect

pollination, a fact not fully appreciated,

are we going to leave to the slow changes
of time the matter of readjustment in the
new area until there are enough insects to

insure adequate seed and fruit production?
The native pollinating insects, unlike the

honeybees, do not store food for periods of
drought or adversity. Since they do not
store food, a succession of bloom is neces-
sary for them to complete their life cycles.

What happens, therefore, when 500 acres
of new land are sown to alfalfa? The 500
acres at one time perhaps carried a mixed
flora, which supplied pollen and nectar over
a long period through successive bloom.
Such flora is destroyed when the land is

sown to alfalfa. Moreover, it is only on
the alfalfa that is left for a seed crop that

the insects have an opportunity to make
their living. Although 500 acres of a crop
plant which secretes nectar abundantly and
furnishes ample pollen would enable the

bees to live well for a short time, a single

species usually does not adequately meet
their food requirements. It is doubtful
whether the insects in the immediate vicin-

ity, even if their nests have not been de-

stroyed, can muster sufficient numerical
strength to trip and cross-pollinate ade-

quately, during a 2-weeks' period, the mil-

lions of alfalfa blossoms with which they
are confronted. Yet hundreds of farmers
attempt to produce alfalfa seed, for exam-
ple, without providing for pollination.

Would it not be just as logical to rely on
nature to control weeds and insect pests

and to fertilize the soil?

Little is known about the life history and
flying habits of most of the native pollinat-

ing insects—not enough to provide a basis

for making recommendations for their con-
servation and propagation. Man is left,

therefore, with only one species of insect

that he can move into an area for pollina-

tion purposes. This insect is the honeybee,
which strangely is not native to this hemi-
sphere.

Many of our agricultural crops are com-
pletely dependent on nectar and pollen-

gathering insects. Foremost of these are
alfalfa and the clovers—red, alsike, white.

and ladino, as well as sweet clover. Then
there are important vegetables, the seed pro-
duction of which requires pollinating in-

sects. Among these can be mentioned on-
ion, carrot, cabbage, brussel sprouts, cauli-

flower and other species of Brassica. and
the family of cucurbits, including melons,
cucumbers, pumpkins, and squash. Many
of the small fruits require insect pollination.

The same is true of most of our deciduous
orchard fruits. Altogether about 50 crops
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benefit from the activities of those insects

whose existence requires season-long avail-

ability of nectar and pollen.

It would be folly to sow a crop without

preparing the seedbed and without making
certain that the right growth elements exist

in the soil and that proper moisture condi-

tions prevail. Measures must be taken to

control injurious insects and plant diseases;

vet pollination, which is essential for so

many crops, has been generally left to

chance. Today we readily see the results of

this neglect. Through a period of many
years there has been a steady decline in the

per-acre seed production of our principal

legumes. Unquestionably one of the rea-

sons why many seed and fruit growers are

not producing maximum crops is the lack

of sufficient insects to bring about flower

fertilization.

In an area newly developed for agricul-

tural purposes the need to supply pollinating

insects must be even greater than in one that

has been long established, where commer-
cial beekeeping has gotten a foothold, and
thus made available millions of pollinating

insects to supplement the rapidly disappear-
ing native insects.

Although from a monetary standpoint
beekeeping does not rank high among agri-

cultural pursuits, there is little doubt that

the services of bees to agriculture in seed
and fruit production are worth many times
the value of the crop of honey and beeswax.
Beekeeping can thus be thought of as an
agricultural catalyst, without which maxi-
mum seed and fruit production is not pos-
sible. Should beekeeping not have a place
in reclamation planning, even if it has to be
fostered on an artificial basis for a few years
until the honeybees can pay for their keep
in honey and pending the possible establish-
ment of native pollinators in numbers to
insure good crops?

NEXT MONTH—Officials of the
Bureau of Reclamation answer
Mr. Hambleton's question, with
actual facts and figures regarding
beekeeping in the reclamation
area.

Holing Through in 1909

(Continued from page 174)

hard-bitten muleskinners drove six-horse

teams down the mountain over a road that

dropped 2,000 feet in 4 miles with horses
and wagons practically skidding down
grades as steep as 25 percent. Drivers had
to manipulate the lines and wagon brakes
with considerable agility to avoid mishaps.

The tunnel was holed through in 1909
although it was not until approximately a

year later that enlargement work and the

lining of some sections was completed.

Since delivery of water was begun, the tun-

nel has served the farmers of the Valley

regularly and faithfully without a major
shut-down during an irrigation season.

Problems of a Project Manager

(Continued from page 175)

of filmy moss that are forked out in spongy
piles near headgates and bridges. The
evaporation from surface water in the hot

sun cuts down the amount that finally

reaches the thirsty fields. Demands for

water and more water increase as the crops

grow heavy and stretch up toward the

liarvest.

The project manager relies at this time

more than ever on the office crew to carry

on while he drives the canal banks, chats

with farmers briefly, and keeps his eyes on
the general trend of water conditions and
the crops. Foremen and ditchriders, re-

pair crew, and extras are using all of their

skill and ability and experience to get the

water to the farmers, for this is the peak
of the water season. Not the least of the

project manager's attributes is the tact that

he is sometimes required to use in handling
farmers and farmers' wives, who. in spite

of everything, feel that they are not getting

their just proportion of water.

There is a legend in the Boise Valley of

a woman farmer with a rugged disposition

who contended mightily with her neighbor
over a stream of water. The neighbor con-

tended just as mightily in return. Begularly
as the water was turned down the lateral

and the headgate was raised, the lady ar-

rived with a shovel in her hand and slammed
down the headgate. Hot conferences, punc-
tuated with loud arguments, wild threats,

and dire maledictions accomplished little.

The ditchrider, always anxious to avoid

trouble, was called in and used all the rea-

soning he could muster.

Finally an injunction was issued against

her, and when the papers were served she

promptly sat down in the lateral, being of

a build that would obstruct the law as well

as the free flow of water. Only the finesse

and adroit strategy of the manager who
arrived shortly and saw the humor in the

situation persuaded the lady to arise and

conciliate. Many such issues are met and

peacefully settled. Some have in them the

elements which might lead to actual

bloodshed.

As the season advances, the crops mature

and the need for water lessens. Though the

haystacks that dot the still green fields of

September are not the actual possession of

the man who runs the canal, yet he feels

that he has had a part in their abundance.

Though the vast potato acreages are not his

own, his pride is unbounded as the smooth

tubers roll down the belt of the digger and

the sacks bulge with their fatness.

By the time the last truck of sugar beets

roars up to the railroad siding and is un-

loaded, the manager is out on a final inspec-

tion tour of the system with his foreman,

looking for evidence of the summer's wear
and tear on the canal and lateral, planning

again the work of the coming spring.

For the project manager, his life is

wrapped up in water, and for the farmer,

water means growth and life.
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TucumearPs Champions
The inside story of the many obstacles met and surmounted hy progressive

pioneers in their long fight for an irrigation project at Tucumcari, N. Mex.

hy John P. Woodward
(Ihief of the Project Activities Section, Region V, Amarillo, Tex.

Photo by It. It. Parker, K<«

Henry R. Priddy, Tucumcari businessman,
farmer and civic leader, president of the

Arch Hurley conservancy district.

Photo by Dale Hovey, /<<<*.;.. /i I

Arch Hurley whose efforts helped make
TucumearPs long-sought irrigation devel-

opment possible.

by />. B. Parker, Region \

Royal A. Prentice, who worked for 411

years to convert 45,00(1 acres into produc-
tive cropland.

In northeastern New Mexico, where the

rolling foothills of the Rocky Mountains
diffuse into flat prairie, 45,000 acres of dusty

grazing land are heing converted into cul-

tivated fields by the time-tested practices of

irrigation. The irrigated acreage is being

developed by the Bureau of Reclamation

near the fast-growing city of Tucumcari.
whose population, approximately 10.000.

has doubled in the past six years.

Tucumcari derives its name from an

ancient Indian legend involving two lovers.

Tocom and Kari. In conflict with a tribes-

man over the affection of Kari. Tocom was
slain. Heartbroken over the loss of her
lover. Kari leaped to her death from an
escarpment in the vicinity, now known as

Tucumcari Mountain.

Tocom and Kari were members of the

semi-civilized Pueblo tribes who settled in

the upper reaches of the Canadian River.

Pueblo ruins in the vicinity show evidence

of Indian culture dating back to a period
from 1000 to 1200 A. D.

The home-building, farming Pueblos were
driven back toward the Rio Grande by
marauding bands of nomad Indians, then

living on the plains to the east, who stole

the Pueblo women and children and de-

stroyed the crops stored by the farmers. In

turn, the Plains Indians were driven out by
the early Spanish settlers who repaired and
extended the irrigation systems built by the

Pueblos. All of these developments along
the Canadian and its tributaries were de-

stroyed In Hoods, but faint traces remain of

the main miles of irrigation ditches which
were built by the Spaniards and the Indians.

It was a long time before the Anglo-

Americans displayed as much faith in the

country as their predecessors had shown.

People began trickling into the area as

early as 1832. After the Civil War came
the days of the huge land grabs in the

Southwest and the cattlemen moved in.

The idea of farming this semi-arid region

was buried under an obsession for obtain-

ing more and more land on which to graze

herds of cattle which were rapidly increas-

ing in size during the late nineteenth and

early twentieth centuries.

At the turn of the century homesteaders

had tried farming in the Tucumcari area but

by 1010 most of these, failing to make a

success of dry-land farming, had disposed

of their interests to the livestock men. But

a small group near Logan on Ute creek, a

tributary of the Canadian, clung to their

biddings. They realized that this would be

a wonderful country if water were available

when needed. The idea of irrigation was

germinating.

The man who was chiefly responsible for

the revival of irrigation interest in the

Tucumcari area after several hundred years

of dormancy is Royal A. Prentice. An alert,

bird-like man, whose sharp eyes and brisk

movements belie his 72 years, Prentice prac-

tices law from his Tucumcari residence

when he is not otherwise occupied, usually

w ith some Boy Scout enterprise or civic

di\ elopment program.
Prentice was born in New York State at

the time that Horace Greeley was at the

height of his popularity. His parents may
have been influenced by the teachings of

the great journalist and statesman to
L

"go

west."' At any rate, in 1879 Prentice was
in Las Vegas, N. Mex.
The Spanish-American War found an

eager volunteer in Royal Prentice, who was
mustered into service at Santa Fe and joined

Teddy Roosevelt's Rough Riders. He is one
of three known veterans of that famous unit

still living in New Mexico. From 1904 to

1908 he was employed by the Old El Paso-

Northeastern Railway Co.. leaving in 1908
to go to Tucumcari as Register of the United

States Land Office.

It was in this capacity that Prentice first

became interested in the possibilities of

irrigation. In the Land Office he had access

to records of the Red River Company and

noted that a dam had been built on the Bell

Ranch. Inquiry proved discouraging, as

the Bell manager stated that the dam had
been washed out a few days after it was

built. However, settlers on Pajarito Creek

and Ute Creek, both Canadian tributaries,

were interested and in 1910 had formed the

Interstate Land and Development Company
and employed John H. Marks, a civ il engi-

neer, to make preliminary surveys.

Ralph J. Freeland. a Ute Creek resident,

was particularly interested and in 1911,
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by Hay Reynolds, Region I

Directors of the Arch Hurley conservancy district, Murel Starr* U. S. Devor, G. A. Eager,
Arch Hurley. Earl George, lh>n Munoz, II. If. Priddy, Mrs. Irene Kearns, and James L.

Itriscoe.

W. B. Freeman, another civil engineer, was

brought in to make a survey on both I te

('reek and Pajarito Creek. Freeman's ex-

tensive report covered a plan to irrigate

30,000 acres in the vicinity of Tucumcari.
The project looked good, but there was the

big problem of obtaining funds.

An important event in the development

of the Tucumcari irrigation project oc-

curred in 1918 when Gen. George W. Goe-

thals, who had gained fame in construction

of the Panama Canal, came to Santa Fe.

A I Renehan, a Santa Fe attorney, knew Gen-
eral Goethals and interested him in the

Canadian river development. Prentice

was notified, went to Santa Fe and returned

with General Goethals. After inspection of

a stretch of the river. Goethals offered an

opinion that a site on the Canadian just

below its confluence with the Conchas river

appeared best suited for a dam. He selected

almost the exact location of the present

Conchas dam, which created the Conchas
Reservoir, source of water supply for the

Tucumcari project.

John Morrow of Raton was New Mex-
ic ii - representative in the National Congress

in 1920 and his constituents in the upper

Canadian Valley solicited his support for

the project. A party including Prentice.

Sisney and M. B. Goldenberg took Morrow
on an inspection tour of the Canadian and
when Morrow returned to Washington he

immediately went to work to interest the

Army Engineers in an investigation. This

same year. 1920 brought support from in-

terests in other States following serious

floods on the Canadian and Arkansas rivers.

The 1024 Flood Control bill included sur-

veys for the Cimarron and Canadian rivers.

On May 23. 1924. after the bill had been
passed by the Senate. Morrow wrote: "The
first step is completed. It is now up to us

to cooperate with Oklahoma for Hood con-

trol."

Ralph J. Freeland. who had worked for

the development of irrigation along I te

Creek shortly after the turn of the century.

had maintained a keen interest, and in the

early 1920s became the leader of the plan

for a project near Tucumcari. In 1923 the

New Mexico Land and Development Com-
pany was formed with R. A. Prentice as the

first statutory agent. One of the most im-

portant developments under Freelands
supervision was organization of the Cana-
dian \ alley Development Association in

1925.

The Association was formed to foster

flood control and irrigation through storage

of waters of the Canadian and its tribu-

taries. An interstate compact was sought
between New Mexico. Oklahoma. Texas and
Arkansas. In the meantime. E. E. Blake of

Oklahoma City was instrumental in the

organization of an Arkansas River Control
Commission.
Two other Tucumcari men. who had long

been identified with progressive develop-

ment of the area, actively entered the fight

for an irrigation project in the 1920s.
Freeland's right-hand-man was James L.

Briscoe, an attorney and pioneer settler of

the territory who unselfishly devoted much
of his time, the greater portion without pay,

to activities of the Canadian Valley Devel-

opment Association.

The other notable addition to the fight

was H. B. Jones, a banker who came to New
Mexico from Michigan in 1910. He lent

financial stability to the movement and
played an important part in the increasingly

frequent drives for funds to carry on the

work.

Freeland. Jones and Briscoe in 1925 were
appointed by the Governor of New Mexico
as permanent Commissioners for the Cana-
dian River Project in New Mexico. In this

capacity they made frequent trips to points

in New Mexico and neighboring states. Ir-

rigation became secondary to flood control

as support for the latter phase grew in Kan-
sas, Arkansas. Oklahoma, Texas, and Lou-
isiana. At an interstate meeting at Little

Rock, Ark., in January 1926. it was stated

that the practical place to control floods was

in the Mountain States near the source, and
the lower States would support such a plan.

Freeland. Jones and Briscoe returned from
the interstate meeting and immediately

started work on the formation of a Tri-State

compact.

Freeland died in the saddle. Beginning
in 1022. he had devoted most of his time

and a considerable amount of money to pro-

moting the development of the upper Cana-
dian basin. He became ill in Santa Fe while
working for his project and died in March
1927. not knowing that the Tri-State pact

lor which he was plugging had been
approved by the legislature.

Following the death of Freeland. Judge
Briscoe and banker Jones continued the

crusade. But a man was needed to carry

the battle to the Federal Government.
Arch Hurley was selected for the job.

The choice proved an excellent one. Hurley
cleared almost unsurmountable obstacles in

the succeeding years and carried on the fight

when many a less courageous standard
bearer would have surrendered.

Briscoe had asked that Hurley be in-

cluded along with Jones in a delegation

to attend a National Drainage Congress at

Amarillo in April 1927. Hurley proved an
able representative and was appointed by
Governor Dillon of New Mexico as the

State's representative to the Flood Control
Conference held in Chicago during June
1927. At the conference he was elected to

the executive committee.

Hurley's position was strengthened
through appointment to two organizations

resulting from the Flood Control meeting

—

the important Mississippi Flood Control As-

sociation and the Arkansas Basin Commit-
tee. The former represented 31 Missis-

sippi Basin States, and the latter the 7 Ar-

kansas Basin States ( Arkansas, New Mex-
ico, Colorado. Kansas, Texas, Oklahoma,
and Missouri )

.

Passage of the Flood Control Bill of 1928
was threatened with a veto but Hurley was
able to convince President Coolidge that

S325.000.000 was necessary for the work
and the bill was signed.

An investigation and survey of the Arkan-
sas River and its tributaries was included in

the River and Harbor Act of January 21,

1927. and the Mississippi River Flood Con-
trol Act approved May 15, 1928. Certain

studies to be made on the Canadian were in-

cluded.

A preliminary examination of the Cana-

dian River and its tributaries in New Mex-
ico was authorized by an act approved Feb-

ruary 12. 1929. This was carried out by

the Corps of Engineers. War Department,

which on April 24. 1930. reported unfavor-

ably on a flood control project, stating that

"no further survey of the Canadian, with a

view to the control of its floods, is advisable

at this time."

This temporary setback served only to

stimulate 1 Hurley to greater efforts. One of

the reasons for dropping the project given

(Continued on page 186)
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Shoshone's "Irrigation Institute "

Veterans of World War II, settling

on the Heart Mountain reclama-

tion project, don't have to go to

school to learn to make a success

of irrigation farming. Under the

G. I. Bill of Rights, the school

conies to them.

by John K. Black

Settlement Specialist, Shoshone Reclama-
tion Project, Powell, Wyoming, Region VI

Joint h. Black, settlement specialist (left) ami Lloyd ./• Klingle, engineer in charge of pre-
developmenl on Shoshone, show Forest J. Neville lay-out of land openings.

"If I had only known!" is the plaintive

cry of many a reclamation fanner as he
looks back upon his first years of living

"under the ditch."

Experience is still the best teacher, but

when a man and his family are alone with

a new type of farm, far from neighbors or

counselors, this best of teachers often turns

out to be mighty expensive.

After more than forty years of reclama-

tion experience, plus the great strides re-

cently taken in the art of agriculture, it

appears about time to discard the old trial

and error methods and take advantage of

the accumulated experiences of irrigation

fanners.

On the Heart Mountain Division of the

Shoshone Reclamation project in north-

western Wyoming, settlement specialists are

seeking to do that very thing, with the help
of the "G. I. bill of rights." Reclamation
personnel who are assisting settlers in get-

ting started on their new farms have made
it a part of their job to consider all phases
of the G. I. bill to determine where it could
be put to use in furthering successful set-

tlement of the project.

They found that one feature of the G. I.

bill provides for veterans' training in agri-

culture. A veteran may either sign up for

training with an experienced farm operator
as his instructor for on-the-farm training, or
he may take advantage of institutional

training through a public school system. In

the latter case, the veteran selects the phase
of agriculture which he wants to study, and
a suitable course is designed and supervised
by the vocational agricultural section of the

school.

At Heart Mountain, veteran settlers arc

situated about twelve miles from the nearest

August 1947

vocational agricultural department. \~

the) can't take lime out from their rigorous

first year of irrigation farming to travel the

distance Irom homestead to class room and
shop, the school is being brought to them.

So far, the program is in the planning

stage. In making the plans, all existing

training facilities in the area have been
rounded up. Various agricultural agencies

in Park County, the Wyoming State Depart-

ment of Education, and the Veterans' Ad-

ministration are working together to make
a success of the program which will help the

soldier-turned-farmer to make a success ol

his farm.

A United States Department of Agricul-

ture Council was already functioning in

Park Count) when the program was first

discussed, and it was determined that this

council should act as the agricultural train-

ing committee. The council was given re-

sponsibilitj for initiating the program and
advising the State Department of Educa-
tion, and the Veterans" Administration of

the plan's progress. The ISDA council, in

addition to the agencies of the Department

of Agriculture, includes other agencies

working on agriculture, such as the Bureau

of Reclamation and local vocational agri-

cultural instructors.

The Wyoming State Department of Edu-

cation has been given the responsibility for

hiring instructors and approving the course

of training for each veteran. At the pres-

ent time qualified instructors are difficult to

obtain. Representatives of the State De-

partment of Education have been keenly

interested, however, in getting the program

under way and are determined to find in-

structors who can teach farm management

tight out on the farms in a way that will

most definitely benefit the veterans.

The Veterans' Administration must cer-

tify each veteran for training and satisfy

itself that the veteran is eligible for sub-

sistence payments oi $65 per month to sin-

gle veterans and $90 per month to those

with dependents. Representatives of the

Veterans' Administration have been ex-

tremely desirous to get their end of the job

under way and have expressed the belief

that this type of training is definitely in

keeping with the spirit and interest of the

G. I. bill. In order to qualify for training

the veteran must make application at the

nearest Veterans' Administration Office.

He must present a copy of his service dis-

charge so that the period of training for

which he is eligible can be determined.

After he is certified as being eligible for

training, the State Department of Educa-

tion is notified and it then becomes its

responsibility to provide instruction. This

will be accomplished either through voca-

tional agricultural departments of nearby

high schools or by hiring full-time instruc-

tors. The latter method is planned for

Heart Mountain, and instructors will spend

their full time with the group assigned to

them. To date 28 veterans on the Heart

Mountain Division have made application

to the Veterans' Administration for train-

ing. These applications are being proc-

essed as rapidly as possible. It is planned

that two groups of from 12 to 20 veterans

will be organized soon; each group to have

a full-time instructor.

The school districts or other sponsoring

agencies are to be reimbursed by the Vet-

erans" Administration which finances the

(( ontinued on page 186)
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Land Speculation
(Continued from page 180)

the Frenchman-Cambridge unit, worth at

present $93 an acre, would amount to

$461.50 a year. Analysis shows that on

a farm of this type there would be available

a maximum of $359 a year for repayment

of construction charges. An increase of

land values to $167 per acre, or 77.7 per-

cent, on this farm would destroy all of its

estimated repayment ability.

The value of the Reclamation law to

landowners in terms of benefits from inter-

est-free money and subsidies from power
and municipal water revenues is not thor-

oughly understood even by those who live

right on the Reclamation farms. All too

frequently it is forgotten that the costs of

the irrigation works, if they had to be pri-

vately financed at even 2^ percent for a

period of 40 or 50 years, would be almost

twice as great as they are under Federal

Reclamation law. Again, on many proj-

ects the landowners are required to repay

only a fraction of the construction costs

allocated to irrigation. This may be in

some instances as low as a fourth of these

costs—the balance, or three-fourths, be-

ing repayed to the Federal Government by

reason of power and municipal water reve-

nues received from the operation of the

project. These savings to landowners,

which under private development they

would have to pay. result in water costs of

only a fraction of what they would be un-

der private development. Lower costs

mean greater net returns to farmers.

Greater returns from the land mean greater

land values. It is these increased land

values derived from Federal aid which the

antispeculation features of the law have

kept the speculators from grabbing.

To jog the memory of those who may have

forgotten, after a score of years of operation

under the present satisfactory law, here is a

statement by Senator Carl Hayden of Ari-

zona (then a member of the House) during

the hearings of the Committee on Irrigation

and Reclamation on the Fact Finding Bill

(H. R. 8836 and H. R. 9611 ) during May
1924. At that time the United States had
had 22 years of reclamation experience.

It has been the history of every project up to this date

(1924) that somebody realizes when a land boom is coming
and buys land as cheaply as it can be obtained. He does
not intend to cultivate it and does not cultivate it, but waits

until about the time the water is supplied, and then he can
paint a beautiful picture, the water is going to be provided,
and the desert is going to blossom and bloom like a rose, and
he sells it. And who comes on? The actual farmer to whom
the United States must look for a return, and we have had
around this table year after year the water users complaining
that they could not meet their charges and that the Govern-
ment was a harsh creditor. They never realized it, but when
we came to analyze their private finances we invariably found
that they owed $4 to somebody else for every dollar they
owed to the United States.

You ask one of those men. "What is your financial situa-
tion." and he will tell you, "I came into the project when it

was about t" be opened, and I paid $200 an acre for irrigable
land, and that was about the price for land at that time, and
I paid $50 down and have a mortgage for 3150 more at 8 per-
cent."

Hi- construction charge may be S50 or $60 an acre on which
he has no interest to pay. and the principal spread out over
20 years, and it does not amount to but about one-fifth of
his debt or hi* immediate obligations, yet he is asking to be
relieved from that while he cannot get any relief from the
man to whom he gave the mortgage and to whom he paid this
Fane) price f<-r the land.

"Y:ear after year the settlers, who were the

people for whom the projects had been
built and who were the victims of the specu-

lators, besieged the Congress seeking relief

from their construction charges. Repre-

sentatives and Senators have been spared
that since 1926.

In summarizing, our experience with land
speculation on the early projects shows that

it produced land-boom prices 759 percent

above actual values: it led to widespread
delinquency in payment of construction

charges on project after project, and it

bankrupted settlers, but fattened specula-

tors. The antispeculation provisions in-

corporated in the law of 1926 have effec-

tively curbed speculation on projects be-

gun since then.

Australia's Rural Reconstruction Com-
mission in its Eighth Report (1945) on Irri-

gation. Water Conservation and Land
Drainage to the Minister for Post-War Re-

construction stated:

The Commission makes the following recom-
mendalions. . . .

[a) That attention he paid to determining the

most equitable allocation of the eapilal costs of

any irrigation work between the State and the

waler-users.

(b) That without penalizing existing land-

owners, steps be taken to prevent them from mak-
ing capital profits out of a rise in land values con-

sequent on irrigation proposals and plans.

Shoshone's irrigation Institute

{Continued from page 185)

entire program, for expenditures incurred
because of the Veterans' Training Program.

Instruction will consist of three parts:

(1) The instructor will visit the trainee

on his farm at regular intervals for a mini-
mum of 100 hours per year for the purpose
of providing instruction in management
and operation of the farm.

(2 I The trainee will receive 200 hours

per year of organized off-farm related in-

struction in the class room, shop or labora-

tory. This instruction will be given by the

instructor who visits the veteran on his

farm.

(3) Instruction in the form of trainee

improvement assignments will be made
which will include all phases in the opera-

tion of the farm.

At Heart Mountain it is planned that em-
phasis will be placed on planning the irri-

gation system and laying it out on the farm.

In the shop, irrigation structures can be

fabricated using lumber salvaged from
buildings formerly used by Japanese evac-

uees who lived at the War Relocation Au-
thority camp located on the project during

the war. Many of the settlers have never

operated irrigated farms before and will

require individual assistance. It is felt that

on-the-job visits by the instructor will be

invaluable to the new settler in making the

adjustments necessary on the irrigated farm.

One purpose accomplished by planning

for the Veterans' Training Program is the

fact that it has brought together all agencies

concerned with agriculture on a common
program. It has assisted in the establish-

ment of a cooperative relationship between

Bureau of Reclamation officials, USDA
agencies, the Veterans' Administration, and

the State Department of Education.

This one-purpose program—the joint ef-

forts of settlers, Government agencies and

local institutions—offers the opportunity of

materially improving the prospects of the

veteran homesteaders in developing success-

ful farm homes.

Tneumrari's Vhampions
(Continued from page 184)

by the Corps in its adverse report was the

small amount of damage resulting from
Hoods. Hurley and a group of interested

persons toured the entire length of the Ca-

nadian gathering data on flood damage.
Hurley continued his frequent trips to

Washington where he received invaluable

assistance from the New Mexico Congres-

sional delegation. Senators Carl A. Hatch
and Dennis Chavez and Representative John

J. Dempsey worked faithfullv in behalf of

the project.

In 1934 an Arkansas Basin Committee
was created by Secretary of the Interior

Harold L. Ickes to make a complete investi-

gation of the watersheds of the Arkansas
River. Hurley was appointed a member of

this committee by the late President Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt. This proved an oppor-

tunity to keep the Conchas Dam proposal in

the picture, and gain valuable support for

the project.

The construction of the dam by the Corps
of Engineers was approved by President

Roosevelt on ,|nl\ _"». I")35. lindel tile I titer

gency Relief Appropriation Act. It was
adopted by Congress in the Flood Control

Act of June 22, 1936, to provide flood con-

trol, irrigation and municipal water supply

benefits. An Engineer District of the War
Department was established at Tucumcari
August 1, 1935. Excavation operations

were begun December 20, 1935. Construc-

tion was completed in 1939.

Meanwhile, Hurley was at work on the

Tucumcari irrigation project. A recon-

naissance survey was made by the Bureau
of Reclamation in March 1936. Authoriza-

tion for a detailed investigation was made
in July 1936 and surveys were started in

October of that year.

(Continued on page 188)
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Veterans' Preference Revised

When the President signed H. R. 603 on

May 31, 1947. the Veterans' Preference Act

of 1944 was amended to grant preference to

honorably discharged veterans who were in

the military or naval forces ol the I nihil

States for a period of at least ninety <la\s

at any time on or after September 16, 1940,

and prior to the termination of the present

war for homestead entr) on public lands.

Previously onl) those who were in the

armed services on or alter December !!.

1941. for a period of at least 90 days held

this privilege. It also permits a spouse.

either husband or wife, to take over the vet-

eran preference benefits in case of death of

the qualified veteran. In the event of mar-

riage of the survi\ ing spouse, the preference

is carried over to the surviving children ol

the deceased qualified veteran.

Commissioner Authorized To Award
Top Value Contracts

When Commissioner Straus recent I \

awarded the $5,888.00(1 contract for con-

struction of the 2V>-mile Delta-Mendota
Intake ("anal, including the Trac) Pumping
Plant and discharge lines for the Central

Valley project in California, it marked the

first contract award l>\ a Reclamation Com-
missioner in excess of $500,000 in the

Bureau's history.

Under Secretary Krug"s new delegation

of authority the Commissioner is authorized

to award contracts without limitations as to

the amount involved for construction equip-

ment and supplies, and sen ices. Hereto-

fore the amount of a contract that could be

awarded by the Commissioner without
specific delegation of authority by the Secre-

tary of the Interior was limited to $5( )().()()().

The Delta-Mendota Canal is one of a sys-

tem of canals in the Central Valle\ project

which constitutes the major irrigation fea-

ture of the project. The system will provide
irrigation for new lands as well as supple-

ment the water supply to inadequate!)

watered lands which combined are in excess

of 2.000.000 acres. The pumping plant

near Tracy, also covered in the contract, will

lift water from the Delta-Mendota Intake

Canal to a height of 200 feet and send it

flowing for a distance of 120 miles, through
the Delta-Mendota Canal, along the west
side ol the San Joanquin Valley. Six large

electrically-operated pumps for the plant are

now being fabricated under a contract

awarded last year.
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Frenchman-Cambridge Repayment Contract Signed

Clyde Payne (left) President of the Frenchman-Cambridge Irrigation District, is shown
signing the new repayment contract between his district ami the United States during the
recent Enders Dam Celebration. Shown with Payne are Secretary of the Interior J. 4. Krug,
and Don Thompson, Secretary-Treasurer of the Frenchman-Cambridge District. See NEW"
REPAYMENT PROPOSALS FOR THE MISSOURI RIVER BASIN, February 1947 ERA for

contract details.

Climatic Trends in Irrigated Areas

Sumner P. \\ ing ol the Branch ol Design
and Construction has tentativel) concluded

that irrigated areas have been getting hotter

and drier the past 50 years as a result of a

stud\ he has been conducting on climate

fluctuations.

He has collected long-time weather rec-

ords on various parts ol the world, includ-

ing a graph of run -oil variations ol the Nile

River during the past 13 centuries from en-

gineers representing foreign governments
who have visited the Bureau ol Reclamation.

While the apparent decrease in rainfall is

not well established b\ hydrologists, Mr.

Wing s stud) cites an abundance ol e\ idence

In support the increasing temperature.

San Diego Aqueduct Nearing

Completion

Construction of the San Diego Aqueduct
is expected to be completed in October ac-

cording to the present schedule. This

project was initiated in 1041 under the

direction ol Assistant Secretar) ol the In-

terior. William E. Warne. then Assistant

Commissioner of Reclamation, who was
appointed Chairman of the Committee to

stud\ the problem, by the late President

franklin D. Roosevelt.

The aqueduct is designed to relieve a

critical municipal water shortage in the San

Diego area. Bureau personnel played a

large part in assisting in the investigations,

and in preparing the plans, specifications,

and estimates for the project which is being

constructed 1>\ the I\av\ Department.

As Australia Sees It

In the recent edition of Australia's Hand-

I k on Testing Soils, the Bureau of Recla-

mation is featured on the opening page, as

follows: "'The procedures used, with the

exception of the direct tear sheet test, are

based on those adopted by the American
Societ) loi Testing Materials, Harvard I ni-

versity, and the United States Bureau of

Reclamation.

Attention Visitors From Abroad

II \ou are planning to include a visit to

a Reclamation Project in your itinerary

during your stay in the United States, we
suggest that you first go to the American
Embassy, Legation, or Consulate in your

countr) and discuss sour plans. B\ doing

this, a direct clearance ma) be expedited for

you, thus saving you considerable time

during \ our travels.

ITA Suspends Operation

\t a recent meeting of the Board <>1 Di-

rectors of the International Training Ad-

ministration. Inc., it was voted to suspend

operatitons of the institution.
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RECLAMATION READING
Bureau Publications

Available from the Bureau of
Reclamation

1. Landownership Survey on Federal

Reclamation Projects.—Available upon re-

quest to the Commissioner, Bureau of Rec-

lamation, Department of the Interior,

Washington 25. D. C.

2. A Study of the Effect of Silt on lb-

sorbing Light 11 hich Promotes the Growth

of llgae and Moss in Canals, by W. E. Cor-

fitzen, assistant engineer, under direction

of C. P. Vetter, engineer. Bureau of Recla-

mation, Denver, Colo.. October 30, L939,

7-page mimeographed study with graphs.

Available from the Superintendent of
Documents* W ashington 25, /). C.

1. High-Pressure Reservoir Outlets, l>\

J. M. Gaylord and J. L. Savage—a report

1 1923) on Bureau installations compiled

from correspondence, project histories,

feature reports, technical papers, special

reports prepared for this purpose, and from

personal inspection ol the installations de-

scribed. Obtainable from the Superin-

tendent of Documents.
2. Putting the Missouri to Work.— Illus-

trated summary of the unified plan for de-

velopment of the Missouri River System.

Fifteen cents a copy.

3. Columbia Basin Joint Investiga-

tions.—Advance studies of problems aris-

ing in connection with settlement of the

million-acre Columbia Basin project in the

State of Washington. Obtainable from the

Superintendent of Documents. Latest re-

lease is: Standards and Levels of Living.

studies by the Department of Agriculture

I'M Problem 9—20 cents.

Problem 14. Financial Aid for Set-

tlers—25 cents.

Problem 23. Rural and Village Elec-

trification—25 cents.

Problem 24. Agricultural Processing

Industries—30 cents.

Problem 26. Recreational Develop-

ment of Roosevelt Lake—75 cents.

4. Columbia P>asin Reclamation Proj-

ect East Irrigation District Appraisals.

Report on the appraisal of lands and im-

provements in the east Columbia Basin ir-

rigation district—one of three irrigation

districts of the Columbia Basin project in

Washington State. Tables showing the

amount of land in each class, the appraised
value of land and improvements, and the

total sums for each subdivision appraised.

Forty-five cents a copy.
>. Columbia Basin Reclamation Proj-

rtc South Irrigation District Apprais-
als.—Report on the appraisal of lands and
improvements in the south Columbia Basin
irrigation district- one of three irrigation

districts of the Columbia Basin project in

Washington State. Tables showing the
amount of land in each class, the appraised
value of land and improvements, and the

total sums for each subdivision appraised.

Appendix contains classifications and ap-

praisal of lands excluded from the south

Columbia Basin irrigation district. Fifty-

five cents a copy.

Engineering Publications

Available on Loan from the Design
and Construction Technical Li-
brary, Bureau of Reclamation, Cus-
tomhouse, Denver, Colo.

Building Code Requirements for New
Dwelling Construction, Report No. BMS-
107, by U. S. Department of Commerce.
For sale by Superintendent of Documents.
$0.20.

In this publication the National Hous-
ing Agency, with the cooperation of the

National Bureau of Standards, has recorded
its views on what constitutes reasonable

building code requirements for dwellings.

These requirements have as their base a

number of standards that have been devel-

oped by representative committees. Where
specialized experience in the housing field

has made it seem advisable to make addi-

tions, modifications, or exceptions to these

basic standards, this has been done. The
aim has been to provide sound construc-

tion without excessive cost and with ade-

quate provision for recognizing new de-

velopments in the building field as they
occur. Farmers should find this code use-

ful in determining minimum insurance re-

quirements for building. It contains good
standards for plumbing.

Recent translations by the Technical
Library:

A Contribution to the Chemical Investi-

gation and Treatment of Clay Soils, by K.
Kndell, from "Bautechnik." 1935. Vol. 13.

No. 18.

Electro-Chemical Method of Increasing

Bearing Poiver of Pile Foundations in

Clayey Soils, by L. Erlenbach, from "Bau-
technik," 1936, Vol. 14, No. 19.

Soils Consolidation by the Electro-

chemical Method, by Leo Casagrande. from
"Bautechnik/' 1939, Vol. 17, No. 16.

Large Scale Test to Increase the Carrying
('opacity of Floating Pile Foundations by
Electro-Chemical Treatment, by Leo Casa-

grande. from "Bautechnik," 1937. Vol. 15.

No. 1.

Miscellaneous Publications

Agriculture and Peace, by Clinton P.

Anderson, Secretary of Agriculture, in The
IVestern Farm Life {1947) Annual Live-

stock Review), page 10. Illustrated.

Secretary Anderson concludes, "We recog-

nize the interdependence of the agriculture

of the West with the agriculture of all other

regions of this country, and we are begin-

ning to realize the interdependence of our

own agriculture with that of the whole

world." For information write to The
Western Farm Life, Denver, Colo.

Tuetuneari's Champions

(Continued from page 186)

The Secretary of the Interior was author-

ized to construct a Federal Reclamation
project for the irrigation of lands in the

Arch Hurley Conservancy District by the

act of August 2, 1937 (50 Stat. 557) . This

act was later amended by the act of April 9,

1938 (52 Stat. 211).
The big hurdle had been made, but events

proved there was a lot of work yet to be
done. There was no provision under the

laws of the State of New Mexico whereby
a conservancy district could enter into a

contract with the Government. Hurley
went to Washington and got help in pre-

paring a lull authorizing contractual rela-

tionship between the conservancy district

and the United States. Hurley returned

with the bill and submitted it to the Four-

teenth New Mexico Legislature, which
passed it in the early spring of 1939.

The first Conservancy District Board was
comprised of H. B. Jones. J. W. Bullington,

Arch Hurley. G. A. Eager, and U. S. Devor.
David S. Bonem was named secretary.

Hurley. Eager and Devor are still members.
H. R. Priddy is now president, Ben Munoz,
secretary-treasurer, and Earl George is a

director. James L. Briscoe is the attorney

for the district.

Bids for the construction of the first 20
miles of canal were opened November 16.

1939. Satisfactory bids were obtained on
all schedules and contracts awarded. It

appeared as though the dreams of early set-

tlers were becoming a reality, but delays

were still ahead. In December 1942. work
was suspended by order of the War Produc-

tion Board on many western reclamation

projects including Tucumcari.

Through the efforts of Hurley and Sena-

tor Hatch it was reopened as a war foods

project.

Construction was resumed after a delay

of 18 months and. late in 1945, water was

first delivered to the project. In 1946 crops

were irrigated on 2.526 acres. By the close

of 1947 the Bureau is scheduled to have fa-

cilities completed for the irrigation of ap-

proximatel) 22.000 acres, with about 6.000

acres actually receiving water for 1947

crops.

It was a hard fight won by the tenacious

efforts of men with faith and vision, many
of whom did not live to see the realization

of their dreams. It would be impossible to

name all who contributed in one way or an-

other. In addition to those already men-

tioned there were 0. S. Greaser. H. K.

Grubbs. L. D. Stith. Lee G. Person. Leon

Sands, the McFarland brothers, C. B. Ham-

ilton. E. J. Corn. 0. B. Erskine. and perhaps

a score of others. Names like Prentice,

Freeland. Jones. Briscoe, Hurley, and these

others should be long remembered by those

who will reap the benefits of the Tucumcari

Irrigation project.

188 The Reclamation Era



NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During June 194"

Spec.
No. Project

Award
date

1729

1745

1731

Shoshone-Heart Moun-
tain, Vvo.

Colorado-Big Thompson.
Colorado.

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev. . . .

June 2

June 11

June 13

1762 do June 30

1768 Kio Grande. N. Mcx.-Tex. June 20

1769

1769

Missouri Basin-Kortes.
Wyo.
do

June 30

1772 Missouri Basin-French-
man-Cambridge, Nebr.

Columbia Basin, Wash . .

.

June 5

June 16

1777 Gila-Yuma Mesa, Ariz. . . June 1 1

1779 Davis Dam. Ariz.-Nev. . . . June 4

Columbia Basin, Wash. . . June 1

1

178!
17K7
1810

Central Valley, Calif . .

Columbia Basin. Wash . .

June 2
lune '!(l

June '23

1813 June 30

1816

1817

Colorado-Big Thompson.
Colo.

June 30

June 30

1824 do June 30

1825

1830

Colorado-Big Thompson,
Colo.

June 30

June 30

1836
Columbia Basin, Wash... June 30

June 27

1836 do June 27

IN-seription of v*ork or material Contractor's name and address

lbstation

.

Kortes switchyard,

Kortes switchyard.

Electrical equipment for Heart Mountain sw itch-
yard and Garland substation, schedules 2. 3. 4.

3 vertical-shaft 6.600 volt synchronous motors for
Granbv pumping plant.

5 45.000 56.230 V).(.MH) kva transformers for Davis
power plant.

Electrical equipment for Phoenix and Tucson sub-
stations, schedules 2 3. 9.

Electrical equipment for Socorro
schedule 1.

Electrical equipment for
schedule 1.

Electrical equipment for
schedule 2.

1 S4-inch diameter welded-plate-steel outlet pipe
for Enders Dam.

Electrical equipment for unit-- LI. 1.2. L3. 1.5. L6
Grand Coulee power plant, schedule 1.

6 pumping units for relift pumping plants at V

and B Canals and laterals.
10 turbine draft-tube pier noses for Davis power

plant.
Preparation concrete aggregates at Potholes de-

posit, schedule 1.

Steel partitions for Shasta power plant
Construction 13.8 kilovolt transmission line
Construction Delta-Mendota Intake Canal and
Tracy pumping plant and discharge lines.

f onstiuction pipe line, tunnels, and structures.
Salt Lake Aqueduct, schedule 2.

I xcavation and concrete lining fo i tunnels 2, 3, 1.

5. Ilorsetooth Feeder Canal
Preparation concrete aggregates at Friant deposit,
Friant-Kern Canal.

Six 22,500 hp vertical-shaft synchronous motors
for Delta-Mendota pumping plant.

i lonstruct ion Olympus Dam

General Elec. Co.. Denver. Colo.

do

do.

Two-50.000 kva condensers and starting auto-
transformeis for Delta substation.

Electrical equipment. Grand Coulee power plant . .

Electrical equipment for Burlcv and Rupert sub-
stations, schedules 1,2.

Electrical equipment for Rurley and Rupert sub-
stations, schedule 3.

Westinghouse Elec. Corporation. Denver. Colo...

Pacific E.lec. Mfg. Corporation. San Franrisco,
Calif.

Southern States Equipment Corporation. Hamp-
ton. Ga.

Thompson Pipe X: Steel Co., Denver. < lolo

General Elec. Co.. Denver. Colo.

Crane-O'Fallon < o., Item er. < lolo

< lolumbia Steel < «>.. ^.in Francisco, < a!if

J. G. Shotwell, >t. John. Wash

George 1 . Gerhard I Co., San Francisco, Calif. . . .

Vgutter Elec Co . Seat tie. Wash
Stolte, Inc.. I nited Concrete Pipe Corp.. Ralph
A. Bell. Duncanson-Harrelson Co., Oakland.
Calif

Fnited Concrete Pipe Corp.. Bald win Park. Calif

Tunnel Constructors, Denver, < lolo

George Pollock Co., Sacramento. Calif

AUis-Chalmers Mfg Co., Denver, Colo

David G. Cordon and Bressi and Revand:- Con-
structors. Inc.. Denver. Colo.

Genera! Elec. Co.. Denver. Colo

Genera] Elec. Co.. Denver. Colo.
General Elee. Co., Denver. Colo.

\'!i--< halmers Mfg. Co., Denver. Col

Contract
anion lit

$38,281.84

376.240.00

1.081.3(111 nil

274.308.00

17. 134.(111

103. 710. (Ml

32.946.32

26.073 (Ml

22.300.00

14,878.00

34,330.00

83.450.00

18.087. (Ml

74.322 (in

5,888,695.00

1,620,884.00

1.838,352.75

141.350 00

I 710,001

1.375. 174 I'll

642. SIM) (Ml

17.717 00
55. 110 33

h2. 210 (Ml

Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will be Requested During August 1947

Estima-
ted date
bids to
be in-
vited

Vug.
Aug.

vug.

Aug.

Aug.
Vug.
Vug.
Vug.
Vug.
Vug.
Aug.
Vug.
Aug.
Vug.
Vug.
Vug.
Vug.

Vug.
Vug.
Vug.
Aug.
Vug.
Aug.
Vug.

Vug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Vug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Vug.
Aug.
Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

1

3
5
10
11
15

15
15
15
15
15
15
15

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

20

29

Project

Boulder Canyon. Nev .

Central Valley. Calif. ,

1 Davis Dam. luriz.-Nev.

Description of v, ork or material

do.

do.
do.
do.

Missouri Basin-Frenchman-Cambridge. Nebr.
Missouri Basin -Kortes. W yo
Provo River, Utah

do
Shoshone, Wyo
Missouri Basin-Boysen, Wyo
Davis Dam, Nev.-Ariz
Columbia Basin, Wash
Missouri Basin-Frenchman-Cambridge. Nebr.
Boise, Idaho

Central Valley, Calif
Colorado-Big Thompson, Colorado.

do
do

...do
< .-In in 1. 1. 1 Basin, Wash
Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

do.
Missouri Basin-Angostura, S. Dak

do
Missouri Basin-Kortes. Wyo

do
....do
Missouri Basin-Savage Pumping Unit, Mont.
Missouri Basin, Nebr.-Colo
Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev

do
do
do
do
do
do

Fort Peck Power, Mont

Central Valley, Calif.

Supplemental water supply pipe line for Boulder City.
Construction of Delta-Contra Costa-Clayton and Vgnacio d4 kilovolt transmission lines, including

39 miles of single wood pole, and 9 miles of 2.3 kilovolt underbuild.
Construction of 83 miles of 230 kilovolt transmission lines from Davis Dam to Parker Dam. Steel
structures and towers.

< onstruction of 25 miles of miscellaneous transmission lines. 31.5 kilovolt. wood poles. Yuma- Arizona
area.

Draft tube bulkhead gates for Davis Dam,
23-ton gantry crane for Davis Dam.
Motor driven air compressors, after cooler and air receivers for Davis power plant.
60-inch hollow jet valve for Enders Dam.
W ater supply piping and gallery drain piping for Kortes Dam.
Siphons and pump discharge lines for Jordan .Narrows pumping plant.
18-inch and 30-inch butterfly valves for Jordan Narrows siphons.
Construction of 4 miles of laterals and 25 miles of sublaterals for irrigation of 10.00(1 acres.
Turbines and governors for Boysen power plant.
Construction of five 22 ft. diameter welded, plate steel penstocks for Davis Dam and power plant.
Motor driven air compressors, after cooler and air receivers for Grand Coulee power plant.
Construction of earthwork and structures for 12.5 miles of Cambridge Canal.
Construction of V» illow Creek 41 cfs. concrete pumping plant and appurtenant structures near Middle-

ton, Idaho.
15-ton warehouse crane for Tracy pumping plant.
75-ton crane for Estes power plant.
50-ton crane for Marys Lake power plant.
Construction of Loveland-Greeley 115-kilovolt transmission line (30 miles).
Installation of overhead ground wire. Brush-Sterling 115-kilovolt transmission line (35 miles).
De-icing motor-generator sets for Grand Coulee power plant.
Construction of 30 miles of 115-kilovolt transmission line from Coolidge Dam to substation ED5 near

Eloy, Arizona: wood poles, overhead ground wires.
Stilling well piping for Davis Dam.
Stilling well piping for Angostura Dam.
511- l>> 30-foot radial gates and embedded anchorages for Angostura Dam.
Stilling well piping for Kortes Dam.
Crane for Kortes Dam.
Generator protective equipment and power cables for Kortes power plant.
Construction of 42 cfs. pumping plant, canals, and laterals on Yellowstone River near Savage. Montana.
Construction of Sterling-Sidney 115-kilovolt transmission line (40 miles).
Oil circuit breakers for Coolidge substation.
Oil circuit breakers for Blythe substation.
Transformers and oil circuit breakers for Prescott substation.
Unit type substation for ED 2 substation.
Unit type substation for ED 4 substation.
Unit type substation anil oil circuit breakers for ED 5 substation.
Unit type substation and oil circuit breakers for .Maricopa substation.
Transformers, lightning arresters, oil circuit breakers, fuses, disconnecting switches, instrument

transformers, for the Circle substation.
Transformers, oil circuit breakers, disconnecting switches, lightning arresters, fuses, instrument

transformers, for the Wolf Point substation.
Excavation, concrete footings, and gravel surfacing. Keswick Switchyard at Keswick Dam.
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Ancient But Active

Ground the farm of R. A. (Pete) West in the Muddy River Valley of Southern Nevada
are tractors, trucks, and all the modern paraphernalia necessary for irrigation farming,
hut the water from the Muddy River which makes his irrigated acres rich with growth
i> delivered b) a device which reaches back to the dawn of history—a water wheel.
I his 38-foot wafer wheel, creaking on its wooden bearings, lilts water 30 feet for distri-
bution on the West fields. The Bureau of Reclamation is conducting an investigation to
determine the feasibility of'a project which will give the farmers of the Muddy River

Valley a more stable water supply for irrigation.
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Engineer Jackson Looks Back

/'/,„/„ 65 /I ,„. S. Russell, Region 111

Engineer Jackson {left) talks it over with

two of the original crew, Walker R. Young
{center) ami Tom 0'l\eil {right).

"There's not much more than a foot or two of

this ground I haven't covered and mapped . . .

from Boulder Canyon to a few miles below the

damsite," reminisced Engineer C. M. (Jack)
Jackson as we stood at the turn of the road lead-

ing to Hoover Dam power plant and looked over

the surrounding tumble of rocky canyons.

"It was in 1922 that I first came out to this

section on survey work for the Bureau of Reclama-
tion, and now, 25 years later, all that's left of my
job here is to have that pile of old lumber over
there cleared away." Jack grinned to belie the
sentimental sound of the words, but his eyes

showed a proud satisfaction.

"Those days in the early twenties were pretty

rugged. The heat and the wind and the sand
fought a mighty battle for superiority and almost
won. The practically naked bodies of the crew
were raw from the wind whipping sand into flesh

already tender from the sun. The cook's helper
never set the table until after the mess call and
even then the men had to wipe the sand off their

plates before eating. Nights were stifling. The
men dipped their sheets in the river and rolled

themselves into the wet sheets for some relief. A
couple of young rookies from the East were told

that with the rapid evaporation in the desert there

was danger of their bodies freezing in the wet
sheets . . . but the joke didn't last many
nights."

For the past 3 years Mr. Jackson has been con-

struction engineer for the Government in charge
of river channel and tunnel improvement at the

Boulder Canyon project. Now this job has been
completed and he will take his talents elsewhere,

leaving a work which has been his prime interest

for most of the past quarter of a century.

As he was supervising some of the clean-up work
on the job, I learned that he comes from Maine
and noticed he retains a "Down East" accent, al-

though his appearance is more typical of the land

of his adoption.

A large man. Jack's thatch of white hair is in

colorful contrast to his bronzed features, and his

blue eyes encompass the horizon in the way of

sailors and engineers. Having received his World
War I discharge in San Diego, ex-Marine Jackson
decided that his first glimpse of the West held

(Continued on next page)
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Dave Frost, irrigating a section of his 40 acres of alfalfa on his farm near Me'

ridian, Idaho, beats the forces of gravity with the aid of a portable canvas dam.

When water goes downhill too fast to do any good, Frost merely locates his dam-

site, and drops his canvas diversion dam into the lateral until the water is high

enough to permit diversion to his fields. This photo was taken by Philip Merritt

of Region I, Boise, Idaho.



Letters to the Editor

Hudson Bay Customers Only

Creston, British Columbia,
Canada, March 27, 1947.

Dear Editor: In your March issue under
"Miscellaneous Publications—Foreign Entries"

you noted an article from the London, England
"Engineering" emphasizing that navigation of the

Columbia River to its mouth is reserved under the

Oregon Treaty of 1816 to British subjects.

I quote hereunder the clause in the treaty which
refers to this

—

"From the point at which the 49th parallel of

north latitude shall be found to intersect the great

northern branch of the Columbia River, the navi-

gation of the said branch shall be free and open

to the Hudson's Bay Co., and to all British sub-

jects trading with the same, to the point where the

said branch meets the main stream of the Colum-

bia, and thence down the said main stream to the

ocean, with free access into and through the said

river or rivers; it being understood, that all the

usual portages along the line thus described, shall

in like manner be free and open.

"In navigating the said river or rivers, British

subjects with their goods and produce, shall be

treated on the same footing as citizens of the

United States; it being, however, always under-

stood that nothing in this article shall be con-

strued as preventing, or intended to prevent, the

Government of the United States from making any
regulations respecting the navigation of the said

river or rivers, not inconsistent with the present

treaty."

You will note from the foregoing that this right

of navigation is limited to those British subjects

trading with the Hudson's Bay Co. as well as to

the company's own servants.

Yours truly,

Guy Constable.
President. Kootenay Valley

Associated Drainage Districts.

IJMany thanks to reader Constable for his

interesting historical commentary on the

rights possessed by British subjects to navi-

gate the Columbia River.—Ed.

Interest Abroad Continues

Brno 19, June 1947.

Gentlemen: I have subscribed to Reclamation
Era for a year and I have received the numbers
from May 1946 to April 1947, with exception ol

the June number, which has not reached me.
To complete your worthy magazine I beg you to

send me the missing number of June 1946.

The subscription of $1.50 for the next year of

the Reclamation Era beginning with the number
May 1947 I shall send you in a short time through

my son:

Jan Bazant, Jojutla 55, Mexico, D. F.

Yours very truly,

Jan Bazant
Professor Techn. College,

Brno, Veveri 95, Czechoslovakia.

Engineer Jackson

(Continued from preceding page)

enough attraction for him to make his working
career in this part of the country.

After his survey job for the Bureau on the

Colorado River, in 1922, he transferred to the

Umatilla Rapids in Oregon, working on the loca-

tion of the canal. The following year, 1924-25,

was spent with the Forest Service, his only break
in service with the Bureau. Back again to rec-

lamation, he worked in Berkeley, Calif., and
Ellensburg, Wash. The years from 1929 to 1935
found him on preliminary work and construction

at Hoover Dam, after which he transferred to the

AU-American Canal at Yuma. Ariz., until 1938.

Next came Shasta Dam at Redding, Calif., where
i
he spent 6 years before returning to the Boulder
Canyon project.

Flipping his cigarette over the parapet and
shielding his eyes from the glare of the desert sun
on the face of the dam. Jack murmured with feel-

ing, "There may be mightier and bigger dams
i built, but she's the baby that'll show 'em how!

"In 1929 I came out here again on preliminary
work which was being supervised by 'Brig' Young

! (Chief Engineer Walker R. Young). I have good
reason to remember the famous incident about
finding diamonds in the canyon. As a matter of

fact, I was working on the shift that found the
diamond drill bit, looking exactly the same as it

did the day it was lost, and none the worse for its

]len-year bath. (Editor's note: see July Reclama-
ition Era, p. 162.)

"In 1930 the site of the early construction camp
'Rag Town' was picked out and in 1931 the first

|Contract of the Boulder Canyon project was
Ilet . . . the building of a road between the new
|campsite and the damsite. I was resident engineer
on this contract and occupied one of the first

twelve houses built in Boulder City by the Bureau
for its employees. Dave Armstrong is the only
other employee now here who moved into the first

of those houses."
We walked back to the car to drive through the

September 1947

vehicular tunnel which makes it possible to get

equipment and supplies to the power plant with-
out using the 150-ton carriage which swings from
the high line hundreds of feet above the power
plant.

I was surprised to find the tunnel nearly a half

mile long and to learn that there are approximately
90 tunnels honeycombing the dam and its abut-
ments, one of which runs under the dam through
the original rock.

Our time growing short, we -tailed back to

Boulder City along the road familiar to all those
who have visited the dam. Snatches of conversa-
tion from Jack gave me a series of pictures not so

familiar ... of the bighorn mountain sheep which
could be seen in the cool of the evening in the

early days ... of the old mine which a pros-

pector had worked as far back as 1880 ... of the

burro trail to the river ... of the silver and cop-
per strain believed to be in the hills through which
the road ran ... of the hill in Sullivan's Gulch
where the Indians mined turquoise ... of the
pure alum to be found in the hills . . . and the
tracks of one of the busiest railroads in the country
from 1930 to 1935 during the construction of the

dam.
I saw the achievement of Hoover Dam in the

comparatively short years from the time Jack had
worked with a small crew in the hills, with not so

much at 50 feet of rope to start operations, to the

present magnificent structure.

Tom O'Neil, who is on the janitorial staff of the

Bureau, and Jack are the only remaining members
of that early group still employed by the project.

Tom was a cook for the first crews, and according
to Jack, "a darn good cook at that."

The bronze tablet, which stands at the entrance
of the Arizona elevator tower commemorating
the original field staff, lists the name of C. M.
Jackson, the last engineer left of that staff in the

Boulder Canyon project. With his departure,

Boulder City will be minus a colorful personal-

ity, but he leaves many traces of his sojourn

there—enduring marks of engineering skill on the

structure of which he is so proud—Hoover Dam.

ANCIENT

WATER

CODES

—by Charles E. Cone,

Research Assistant, Columbia Basin
Commission

Hammurabi, sixth king of the First Dynasty of

Babylon, reigned for 55 years about 2250 B. C.

His elaborate code of laws dealing with many
angles of human relations included some water
laws which are significant in our present plans for

the use and control of rivers.

Hammurabi gave men and beasts first rights to

water. Water for household use was second. Ir-

rigation was third; navigation, fourth.

Hammurabi also decreed the penalties for wast-

ing water to the damage of a neighbor's crops or

property. Paragraphs 53-56 from The Code of

Hammurabi read as follows:

"If a man neglect to strengthen his dyke and do
not strengthen it, and a break be made in his dyke
and the water carry away the farm land, the

man in whose dyke the break has been made shall

restore the grain which he has damaged.
"If he be not able to restore the grain, they shall

sell him and his goods, and the farmers whose
grain the water has carried away shall share (the

residts of the sale)

.

"If a man open his canal for irrigation and neg-

lect it and the water carry away an adjacent

field, he shall measure out grain on the basis of

the adjacent fields.

"If a man open up the water and the water

carry away the improvements of an adjacent field,

he shall measure out 10 GUR of grain per GAN."
About 2000 B. C. Queen Semiramis, an As-

syrian ruler, extended her reclamation activities

to Egypt as indicated by the proclamation on her

tomb:

"I constrained the mighty river to flow according

to my will and led its waters to fertilize lands

that had before been barren and without inhabi-

tants."

Perhaps some of our modern statesmen could

achieve political immortality by earning the right

to make a similar proclamation.

—by Fanny R. Connolly,

Region III, Boulder Canyon Project

Boulder City, Nev.

The author is compensation clerk with the

Bureau of Reclamation, in the safety office of the

Boulder Canyon project in Boulder City, Nev.

She ivorked 2 years for the "Detroit Times" and

spent 10 years as personal secretary to Walter P.

Chrysler. Corning West with her family because

of the health of her daughter, she received her

first appointment in Government work in 1945,

being reports officer at Poston, Ariz., a W . R. A.

Japanese relocation camp. After the liquidation

of that center, she was transferred to the Boulder

Canyon project. Her duties include the publish-

ing of an 18-page mimeographed monthly maga-

zine, the "Safety News," for which this article was

originally written. She was bom July 18, 1905, in

Brooklyn, N. Y., and now lives at 1333 Denver

Street, Boulder City, Nev., with her husband and

two children.
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llml<I<»rs off a \;ilion
There is a common bond between the Bureau of

Reclamation and the workmen of America.

For without the skilled help of the men operat-

ing the bulldozers and draglines and the men on

the factory production lines, such magnificent

structures as Hoover, Shasta, and Coulee Dams

would have remained blueprints on engineering

drafting boards.

by KENNETH MARKWELL,
Assistant Commissioner.

The following article is based on an ad-

dress prepared by Mr. Markwell and pre-

sented by Glenn D. Thompson, chief

personnel officer of the Bureau of Recla-

mation, before the American Federation of

Labor Council, on Tuesday, July 8, in

Washington, D. C.

Photo by Stanley Rasmus.-,,',,, Region I

The chatter of jackhammers—prelude to Cascade Dam, Idaho

Approximately 100 of our projects now
constructed or being built in the 17 western

States, where water is the measure of pros-

perity, represent the combined efforts of

men in the Middlewest, the North, the East,

West, and the South. Although these ir-

rigation and multiple-purpose projects are

located in the West, their construction

creates job opportunities from Maine to

California.

For ever) man on the construction site

there are several helpers thousands of miles

away. The off-site workers produce the

materials needed for building. They manu-
facture such basic products as iron and
steel, cement, electrical equipment and sup-

plies, foundry and machine shop products
too numerous to list. Much of this work
is done in the 31 States outside of the 17

irrigation States of the West.

These supplies from their beginnings as

raw materials, their transportation to the

factory for fabrication, their processing,

and again their transportation to the place

where they are used, require thousands of

man-hours of labor in mines, forests and

factories, and in transportation, distribu-

tion, and administration.

The start of one of our projects in Ari-

zona, or California, the State of Washing-

ton, or in one of the other States where Rec-

lamation since 1902 has been responsible

for water conservation and use, sets up a

chain of employment that produces eco-

nomic reactions across the continent.

Cross-Country Combine

We can visit almost any part of the

United States and find workers turning out

materials for dam, canal, and power-plant

construction. To cite only a few examples

we find men in New York State making
cranes; perhaps for placing concrete blocks

in a dam now rising from a western river

bed. In Baltimore, Md., as well as in

Alabama and Indiana, they are fabricating

high-pressure gates and valves to operate

irrigation distribution systems. Workmen
in the New England States are producing
assorted electrical equipment which will

travel far before it is put to use for the first

time.

Generators come from Milwaukee. Then

in Virginia they make hydraulic turbines.

Ohio and Indiana supply road machinery

and draglines. The mines of Colorado,

Ohio, and Pennsylvania turn out coal, and

the Mesabi Range of Minnesota produces

the iron for building many Reclamation

structures in the West. The South yields

cotton for making tarpaulin and miles of

wire braiding. Lumber also comes from

the South as well as from Washington State

and Oregon. Subcontracts for special cast-

ings are filled in the Southeast, and orders

for iron and steel fabrication are delivered

by the Middle Atlantic States.

Thus . workmen from every part of

America contribute their part to the con-

struction of great irrigation and power

projects that are laying the foundations in

fertile river basins for the increasing secur-

ity of the Nation.

Completion of Reclamation projects does

not mean the end of employment opportuni-

ties. Rather it is just the beginning. For

there are jobs on new irrigated farms

—

farms where veterans are anxious to settle

and rear their families—there are new open-
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ings for business and professional people in

communities serving these rural homes

—

doctors, lawyers, dentists, school teachers,

home-town merchants—all of these are

needed with the growth of Western popula-

tion. There are jobs in food processing
plants and in other industries in towns that

thrive with the development of low-cost

power.

What of the rest of the country? Here,

too, employment increases even after

Reclamation projects are completed. The
farmer can buy what he needs with money
from his crops—and he makes good
money—last year, farmers on 5 million

acres of land irrigated by Reclamation-
served projects produced 12 million tons

of food and fiber crops worth a half billion

dollars. This amount for 1 years' crops,

incidentally, is far greater than the cost of

irrigation facilities serving the lands.

What happens to Western dollars?
Many of these silver cartwheels roll east-

ward where they are exchanged for tractors

and refrigerators and other farming and
household equipment. This is a reciprocal

type of prosperity that helps America. It is

an example of one part of the Nation bul-

warking the other parts and the whole
benefiting by the solidarity of the structure.

I do not mean to imply that we are in the

business of creating jobs. Employment op-

portunities are a result rather than a reason
for Reclamation construction. Our job is

to see that the Western farmer gets water to

grow crops. The primary purpose of the

Rureau of Reclamation is the conservation

of water and land resources to turn non-
productive lands into wealth-producing,
tax-bearing communities and self-support-

ing farms for veterans and others. Because
of its long-range view, our program is an
economic stabilizer instead of a stop gap
for a possible depression period.

In addition to supplying irrigation water,

hydroelectric power, flood control, naviga-
tion improvement, recreational benefits and
other multiple purposes of a project, the

results from Reclamation include not only
good homes and jobs, but better nutrition

for the Nation.

People in the East would be hard put for

winter vegetables and fruits were it not for

the shipments of lettuce, tomatoes, and
citrus fruits from the winter gardens of the

West. The supply of meat in the national

market may rise and fall with the produc-
tion of alfalfa hay and sugar beets on irri-

gated farm lands. Sugar beets not only
yield large quantities of domestic sugar but
their tops and pulp are valuable stock feed-

It is indeed a miracle that a part of the

country which was once labeled as "The
Great American Desert" is now one of our
greatest food producing centers. Irriga-

tion has wrought the change.

I have mentioned that irrigation is the

first purpose of a Reclamation project.

Power, a corollary development, has a spe-

cial place in each of the Reclamation river

basin designs, such as the Columbia, the

Missouri, the Colorado. Power also has a
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Eastern product being unloaded at Grand
Coulee Dam, where this water wheel from
Newport News, Va., will drive the world's

largest hydroelectric generator.

place in some 20 more major plans now in

the blueprint stage. River power not only

pumps water, lights homes, eases the

drudgery of farm life, and spark-plugs in-

dustry, but in so doing it makes itself a verj

valuable financial asset to Uncle Sam.
The sale of low-cost power pays all power
construction costs and helps to pay irriga-

tion costs of a project. This salability of

power consequently lowers the cost of water

to the irrigationist.

Sharing Dividends

Reclamation projects arc not give-away

propositions. Under the law, the cost of

irrigation and power works—that is. the

money advanced by the Federal Govern-
ment through appropriations—must be re-

paid to the Treasury. Power rates are

established so that the cost of the power
development is returned to the Treasury

with interest at 3 percent. Also irrigation

costs that are beyond the repayment ability

of the irrigation water user are returned

from power revenues. Under our present

laws, the interest paid for the Government
money on the power investment may be ap-

plied to the irrigation cost if needed. This

is right and proper because the indirect

benefits to the Nation from the land made
highly productive by irrigation far ex-

ceed the costs. Navigation and flood con-

trol features, of course, are not directly

reimbursable to the Treasury.

In the East, it is hard to realize that

there are parts of the country where rain-

fall is not plentiful or well-distributed

throughout the crop-growing season.

Without water-conservation projects, the

natural resources of one-third of our coun-

try would remain undeveloped with a con-

sequent loss of markets, of employment

opportunities, and taxable wealth tor the

Nation.

Of the 750 million aces in the West. 21

million acres are now irrigated. Only about
hall of these irrigated acres have enough
water. It is estimated that our western riv-

ers and tributary streams can supply suf-

ficient water to irrigate an additional 22
million new acres and to provide additional
water for the 11 million acres now inade-

quately served.

Unfortunately, we will never be able to

develop and irrigate more than 6 percent
of the West because there isn't enough water
to go around. It is a case of trying to make
a fair apportionment so that more people
will have a chance for prosperity. That is

basic in the Reclamation creed—conserva-
tion and wise use of water for the benefit

of the greatest number of people.

This policy of trying to serve the people
also applies to power. So long as the Gov-
ernment sells hydroelectric energy over
Federally built transmission lines to the con-

sumer, there is the assurance of the little

man getting the power he needs and at a

very reasonable cost.

Forty-five years of Reclamation have
proved the worth of building projects for

the people. We have a good foundation for

future building. We need everyone, especi-

ally the workmen of America, to help us roll

forward.

More Money for Missouri Basin

When President Truman signed H. R.

4347 on July 31, the bill providing for sup-

plemental appropriations during the fiscal

year of 1048, an additional $6,400,000 was
made available for Bureau of Reclamation
construction in the Missouri Basin.

These funds will he used to step up con-

struction on 2 dams now under way and
to initiate early construction on 11 others.

The 13 locations, and the amounts appro-

priated for work on each under the terms of

the bill are as follows:

Bixby. S. Dak., $500,000; Bonny, Colo.,

$800,000: Boysen, Wyo., $700,000; Can-
nonball, N. Dak., $400,000; Cedar Bluff,

Kans.. $900,000; Culbertson, Nebr., $300,-

000; Enders, Nebr., $700,000; Heart River.

N. Dak., $400,000 (for Heart Butte and
Dickinson Dams) ; Keyhole, Wyo., $200,-

000; Moorehead, Mont., $900,000; Nar-
rows. Colo.. $300,000 and Shadehill, S.

Dak.. $300,000.

In his message to Congress requesting

funds for flood control. President Truman
said:

Vast areas of the most productive sections of

the Missouri and upper Mississippi River Valleys

have been subjected to a series of the most de-

structive floods in our history. Measures for flood

control should be integrated with plans for the

use and conservation of water resources for other
purposes. This will insure maximum control of

floods at the least cost and will permit the full

utilization of water resources in the development
of this vast region.
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Sprinkler Irrigation in the Willamette Valley

Man-made rain is produced scientifically, on schedule, and according

to specification in this section of Oregon.

by K. W. Sawyer, Manager, Agricultural Department, Portland Chamber of Commerce

Several weeks ago. Weather Bureau offi-

cials, with the aid of airplanes and "dry

ire." created an artificial snow storm over

an area a few miles east of Portland. Oreg.

Farmers, with the aid of agricultural en-

gineers and equipment manufacturers, have

been creating artificial rain over Willamette

Valley farms for the past 15 years. The
man-made snow storm was purely a matter

of experimentation. Man-made rain is no

longer a matter of experimentation—it is

an accomplished fact—practiced regularly

on approximately 45.000 acres of Willam-

ette Valley land.

Oregonians are referred to the Nation

over as "Webfeet." This gives the impres-

sion of continual rain—an impression that

is not entirely true. Annual precipitation

averages about 40 inches throughout the

Willamette Valley in western Oregon. The
highest precipitation is recorded through-

out the winter months. While spring and

fall recordings are considerably lower, the

maximum low is recorded during the sum-

mer. During the growing season, from
May to October, there falls only about 9
inches of rain. In the months of June to

September, there is only about 3 inches of

rain. It is during these 3 dry months that

farmers must turn on their artificial rain if

they are to grow certain high-value, in-

tensive crops, and if they are to get maxi-

mum yield and quality of some extensive

crops.

The Bureau of Reclamation bulletin

"Farmers Irrigation Guide" devotes some
40 pages to an explanation of irrigation

methods and practices most widely used on
reclamation projects. These methods are:

(a I corrugation or furrow, (h) border or

strip, and (c) ridge or bed systems. The
bulletin concludes by listing 8 sound rules

to follow, including among others the rule:

"Irrigate your crop, don't drown it. Con-

trol the water flow, don't leach or erode your

soil." These methods of irrigation presup-

pose an adequate volume of water above the

land to be irrigated, or in other words, an

extensive canal system, and land reasonably

level to permit surface irrigation.

Right where this bulletin stops is where
sprinkler irrigation, as practiced in the Wil-

lamette Valley, starts. There are no canals

to carry water to the land; the source is

from streams, ponds, or wells, always be-

low the level of the land to be irrigated.

Often the volume of water is limited and
the land is too uneven to permit economical
leveling for surface irrigation. Advantages
over surface irrigation may be listed as

follows:

( 1 I More efficient use of water—saves

one-half to two-thirds of the water other-

wise necessary.

(2l Complete control of water at all

times, eliminating leaching and erosion.

Tin' Bureau of Reclamation is analyzing

the development of sprinkler and pipe irri-

gation and is now studying the types best

suited to serve its projects in the western
States.

On existing projects water may be
pumped to the higher lands for pipe de-

livery, thus supplementing the supply to

land served by gravity from open canals

and laterals. Pipe irrigation may result

in substantial savings from seepage. In

addition, sprinkler irrigation can be used
to irrigate lands within a farm that are

impractical to irrigate by gravity from
open canaU and laterals, such a- lands

with a rolling terrain which may be irri-

gated by sprinklers without leveling the

land and disturbing the topsoil.

The Bureau will report on both portable

and permanent pipe system-. Information
will be collected on installation and opera-

tion costs, labor requirements for opera-

tion, pumping requirements, useful service

lite, application rates and water supply
requirements for various soils and crops,

sprinkler effects on soils and crops, water
savings, evaporation losses, and lay-outs

and operation data of successful system-.

(3) Uniform application of water over

an entire field regardless of soil type or

topography.

(4 1 No expensive leveling or grading.

(5) No ridges, rills, or ditches to farm
over or around.

Proponents of sprinkler irrigation feel

that its advantages will result in its wide
use on reclamation projects—especially

where water supply is limited and where
soil type and topography make complete

control necessary. Others will contend that

power and equipment costs make it imprac-

tical. However, it is not the purpose of this

article to argue the merits or demerits of

cither system.

A wide variety of field crops and fruits

adapted to the temperate zone have been

grown in the Willamette Valley for the past

century. A stable and highly diversified

agriculture has developed without irriga-

tion. Why. then, should farmers expend

money and labor to irrigate? Those 3 dry

months, while being ideal to mature and

harvest certain crops, make it impractical

or impossible to grow other crops. Crops

which could not be grown successfully are,

for the most part, those which produce a

high per acre return. Two in particular

—

ladino clover and improved grass pas-

tures—have been badly needed by the dairy

industry. This is where progress was made
back in the early 1930s. It was at about

that time that the Oregon State College be-

came active in promoting sprinkler irriga-

tion for pastures. It was also at about that

time that equipment manufacturers started

making improvements resulting in greater

efficiency of pumps and entire systems.

Latest improvements are light aluminum
pipe with self-locking couplings, and

sprinkler heads designed for the partic-

ular job.

According to latest estimates, there are

approximately 60.000 acres of irrigated

land in the Willamette Vallev with three-
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Sprinkler system in action. In the foreground—summer squash} center—laml heing readied for lettuce; background—cucumbers.

fourths, or 45.000 acres of the total, under

sprinklers. Wartime scarcity of materials

and lahor brought the program to a virtual

standstill. At the present time, equipment

is coming into good supply and acreage is

expanding rapidly. To predict a stopping

point in this development would be pure

speculation. However, there are certain

factors which will have their effect on ulti-

mate total acreage.

Plenty of Water

It has been estimated that water is avail-

able for upwards of 100.000 acres without

benefit of storage or distribution facilities.

Therefore, water supply is not an immedi-
ate limiting factor, except as it applies to

a particular tract of land.

Approximately one-third of the total

acreage is devoted to ladino clover and im-

proved grass pastures; one-third to vege-

table crops for processing; one-third to

various specialty crops and extensive field

crops.

The current outlook for dairy products

seems to warrant any expansion that can

reasonably be expected. Up to three cows
per acre can be carried on good irrigated

pasture. Production can be maintained at

a high level throughout the pasture season.

One cow for each 3 acres is about the limit

without irrigation. Therefore, a substan-

tial increase in irrigated pasture can be

expected.

The one-third of the total acreage which
is devoted to vegetable crops for processing

is the basis for a multi-million-dollar food

canning and freezing industry. Green
beans, sweet corn, beets, and carrots, are

the major crops in their order of impor-

tance. The volume of such products which

can be absorbed by the market at fair prices

seems to impose a limiting factor on ex-

pansion of acreage devoted to these crops.
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As to the other one-third, devoted to

specialty crops, fruit crops, nuts, and some
extensive field crops, future development of

sprinkler irrigation seems to become a mat-

ter of economics. With the possible excep-

tion of mint for oil and a few others, most

crops in this group can be grown without

irrigation. The amount and value of crop

increase due to irrigation, weighed against

its cost, will determine the extent of acre-

age increase.

Regardless of these factors, the rain

makers, during 1047. will probably have

their biggest year to date.

While sprinkler irrigation is way past

the experimental stage, it is far from being

standardized. In fact, it never can be

standardized so that a farmer can go to

his dealer, purchase and take home a s\steni

to install on his farm. Every installation

must be tailored to fit the job. Volume ol

water available, acreage and kind of crop

to be covered, total lift, and other factors

must be carefully determined to do the

"tailoring" job. The equipment manufac-

turer or distributor, electric-power coin

panics, and county agricultural agent offices

are all qualified, ready and willing to pro-

vide the essential technical help.

Individual Ownership

Each system is purchased, owned, and

operated by the individual farmer—there

being no district organization involved.

No one can deny the fact that it is expensive

to install such systems; but so is it expen-

sive to build canals, level land, and lay out

surface irrigation systems. Costs will

range from $50 per acre for an ideal situ-

ation to as much as $100 or more—depend-

ing upon the factors involved and whether

the farmer wants and can afford the very

best type of installation. Therefore, a sys-

tem to irrigate 30 acres might cost $1,500

to $3,000 or more. The crop to be irri-

gated will also have an effect on costs. A
system which would prove satisfactory for

pasture where it can be operated continu-

ously throughout the season, might not be

at all satisfactory for intensive vegetable

crops where a larger volume of water is

necessary so as to get over the field quickly.

A trip through the Willamette Valley

during the coming summer will reveal local

"showers" falling without a cloud in the

skv: tons of water flowing up hill to be

spread through whirling sprinklers: and

crops, untouched by drought, yielding six

times more than adjacent fields. Artificial

rain no longer has to be '"sold' to I aimers

of this area. It is an important factor in

our highly diversified and rapidly expand-

ing agricultural economy.

The author i- indebted to K. M. Wade & < >

Portland. Ore;;., for photographs and other mate-

rial contributed for this article and to the Oregon
State College Extension Service, Corvalli*. Oreg.

LiM'k of l"r«>4'i|iif jiImiii

A couple from the East were touring

the West one summer.
Driving along the road in an irri-

gated district they noticed a farmer

throwing buckets of water out "I a

barrel onto the roof of his house.

Thev stopped and watched this un-

seemly procedure in amazement. Fi-

nally their curiosity got the best oi

them and they walked to the farm-

house.

"If you don't mind mv asking,

said the Easterner, "what the Sam Hill

are you doing that for?"

"Well, stranger. I built this here

house four years ago. and I'm just

trying to find out if the roof leaks.''
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Reclamation's Construction Program
Irrigation water for 192.000 additional

acres of Western farm lands and an increase

of 574.000 kilowatts in hydropower capacity

is the goal of the fiscal year 1948 Bureau
of Reclamation work program. Commis-
sioner of Reclamation Michael W. Straus

announced after a 5-day programming con-

ference of top-ranking Bureau officials at

Salt Lake City. Secretary of the Interior

J. A. Krug participated in the conference.

Nearly 50,000 acres of public lands are

expected to he. opened for settlement and
other settlement opportunities will be avail-

able on privately owned lands.

Adjusted to appropriations recently made
by the Congress, the 1948 construction

schedule is the first leg on a Bureau of

Reclamation program to push authorized

projects to the point where by 1954 irri-

gation water can be supplied to 3.875.000

additional acres of land which constitute

about 40,000 farms, and new capacity of

2,250.000 kilowatts of hydropower will be

installed.

The Reclamation construction program
in 17 Western States for the fiscal year

ending June 30. 1948, amounting to $195.-

000,000, will operate on a "full speed

ahead" schedule to use most efficiently the

available funds, the Commissioner said.

Full-year construction is forecast on all

but five major projects during the current

fiscal year. The appropriations plus carry-

over of 1947 funds on these—Columbia
Basin and Yakima-Roza in Washington,

Colorado-Big Thompson in Colorado. Davis

Dam on the Arizona-Nevada border and

Central Valley in California—will be in-

sufficient to meet anticipated earnings by
contractors for the full year on contracts

already let, it was pointed out.

"The full prosecution of this program
will require supplemental appropriations

amounting to $36,000,000 early in the next

session of the Congress, beginning in Janu-

ary," the Commissioner explained.

Any carry-over of funds into 1949 fiscal

year will be due to certain projects where
local conditions may make it uneconomical
or impossible to carry construction for-

ward.

Reclamation funds are appropriated to

definite projects, it was explained, and they

cannot be interchanged among the projects.

This may create a situation of a deficiency

of funds on some projects and carry-over

on others, it was pointed out. Furthermore,

allocations for specific projects or features

of projects may be adjusted in order to con-

form with construction progress.

In conjunction with the 1948 construction

program, 27 repayment contracts with irri-

gators are scheduled to be worked out. A
major problem in programming the con-

struction schedules was created by the limi-

tation placed in the appropriation act on
personnel engaged in design and specifica-

tion work in the Denver engineering offices.

This makes necessary delegation of certain

design and specification functions to proj-

ects, with loss of time and additional ex-

pense. Another limitation on force account

work, the Commissioner said, will sharply

curtail activity in certain cases where the

normal contracts cannot be readily used.

In the Missouri River Basin, in addi-

tion to dam construction, irrigation fea-

tures will be continued under the regular

appropriation act. In addition, $4,800,000

will be available to complete detailed inves-

tigations and preconstruction work to bring

new units to the construction stage in the

Basin. The Missouri Basin program also

includes $2,600,000 for construction of

transmission lines to deliver power to con-

struction sites and to publicly owned power
users in critical power areas.

The $195,000,000 program includes, in

round figures, construction expenditures

for the following major items:

REGION I (HEADQUARTERS, BOISE, IDAHO)

h/lllln

Anderson Ranch Dam: $3,370,000; resume dam construction on full sched-

ule to limit of funds.

Boise Project. Payette Division: $4,175,000; construction on Cascade
Dam and clearing of reservoir site; canal and laterals construction.

Lewiston Orchards: $500,000; initiate and substantially complete recon-
struction of existing irrigation system.

Minidoka: $500,000; construction on canal and laterals and establish

farm units.

Idaho-Wyoming
Palisades: $780,000; continue detailed investigation ami development

studies.

dam and reservoir construction:

Montana

Hungry Horse Dam: $2,900,000: start

award turbine and generator contracts.

Oregon

Deschutes: $3,400,000; continue clearing Crane Prairie Reservoir site

and construction of North Unit Division including Wickiup Reservoir; river
channel improvement: complete canal and work on laterals. Emergency
rehabilitation Arnold irrigation district siphon.
Owyhee: $200,000; complete work on canal system.

Washington

\ \kima: $3,050,000 (including supplemental appropriation needed); con-
tinue pump and lateral construction on Roza Division.
Columbia Basin: $32,000,000 (including supplemental appropriation

needed)
; no new contracts, but continue on all existing contracts until funds

are expended. Complete installation of three generating units in left power-
house and work on auxiliary features such as the switchyard. Suspend work
on main pumps and motors for irrigation system. Continue construction of
Potholes Reservoir and the main canal system including Long Lake Reservoir.

REGION II (HEADQUARTERS, SACRAMENTO, CALIF.)

California

Centrai Valley: $40,380,000 (including supplemental appropriation

needed) virtually complete installation of drum gates, penstocks, and two
generators in Shasta Dam, and of gates and other appurtenances on Friant

Dam; install two generators at Keswick Dam; virtually complete construction

on Contra Costa, Clayton and Ygnacia Canals and expedite construction on
the Delta-Mendota and Friant-Kern Canals including new contracts: con-

struction Tracy pumping plant; construction of part of two transmission lines

and start of work on a tapline.

Klamath: $1,680,000; complete Adams pumping and construction of canal

and other irrigation facilities, and flood protective works. Open almost 10,000

acres to settlement.

REGION III (HEADQUARTERS, BOULDER CITY, NEV.)

Arizona

Gila: $2,190,000; complete contract on major construction of canal and
laterals for Yuma-Mesa Division; predevelopment work on farm lands; initi-

ate Welton-Mohawk Division preconstruction.

California

All-American Canal; Imperial Division: $340,000; repairs to dam and
desilting works Coachella Division, $6,150,000; construction of main canal,

as modified; start on distribution system in Coachella Valley and advance
flood protective construction.

Arizona-California

Parker Dam: $140,000; final minor construction on dam powerhouse and
transmission plant to be completed.

Arizona-Nevada

Boulder Canyon: $630,000; drilling, grouting and miscellaneous opera-

tions including drainage system.

Davis-Dam: $20,670,000 (including supplemental appropriation needed),

reduced-scale construction of dam and transmission until available funds are

exhausted.

REGION IV (HEADQUARTERS, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH)

Colorado

Mancos: $1,680,000; construction Jackson Gulch Dam.
Paonia: $320,000; complete land classification; economic surveys; start

Spring Creek Dam and reservoir construction; design work on canal system.

{Continued on page 208)
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A practically nonexistent "road,"'

a lack of camping facilities, and a

rough terrain, only seem to add to

the lure of this fisherman's paradise

by Lyle M. Nelson

Director of Information,

Oregon State System of Higher Education

A band of wild horses scampered up the

draw and out of sight over the canyon rim.

In full view was the lake—a narrow body
of water, hemmed in by steep canyon walls,

smooth as glass one minute and choppy
with white caps the next.

This was the famous Owyhee Reservoir,

home of the fantastic bass which struck at

almost anything which disturbed the tran-

quillity of their mountain fortress. This

was the spot proclaimed by many fisherman

as one of the best bass fishing areas in the

Nation.

But what seemed of even more impor-

tance at the moment was the spectacular

beauty of little-known and less-explored

Leslie Gulch. Located in the famous
Owyhee breaks region of southeastern

Oregon—one of the few primitive areas

still remaining in the Nation—Leslie is

reached from the one-family town of Rock-
ville, Oreg., by 22 miles of what, with

some stretch of the imagination and an

apathy to overstatement, might be called

a road.

The "road" is not shown on highway
maps. In omitting it, the map makers have
done the public a favor. It is little more
than a trail hacked out of sagebrush,

around boulders too big to move, and up
and down dogpatch-type "onnecessary"
mountains. Its inaccessibility, however,
has not kept its fame from spreading.

What tremendous values accrue to a

Photo by Stanley Rasmussen, Region I

Leslie Gulch empties into Owyhee Reservoir, 40 miles above the dam.

region, from a recreational standpoint as

well as directly, is well illustrated by
reservoirs such as Owyhee.

In 1946, sportsmen estimated that the)

took at least 18,000 pounds of cooperative-

type bass from the reservoir behind Owyhee
Dam. This represented the limit for most
of the fishermen who made their way into

the area. In addition, several large catches

of silver trout were made and limits of

crappie virtually caught themselves.

Of equal importance to the sportsman
who likes a fight when he hooks a bass,

there were plenty of 5- to 7-pound "babies"

to churn up the water before being taken.

Silver trout, which usually stay in the cool,

deep water near the dam, were even larger.

With construction of the dam. hunting

in the area also has improved and a size-

able number of sportsmen from Oregon and
Idaho now make it their fall headquarters

for deer and antelope. In addition, ducks

and geese are plentiful on the upper reaches

of the reservoir.

A recent National Park Service report

of the recreational advantages of the reser-

voir contains this significant statement:

"Fishing is said to be phenomenal
because the fish have had an opportunity to

adjust themselves to reservoir conditions

without any appreciable hindrance from
fishermen, they have multiplied until today

the reservoir is probably one of the best

fishing areas in the region."

The report continues: "It is the belief

of fishermen that a great percentage of this

resource is going to waste and that the

sport actually would be improved if the

waters were fished more."
Actually true! Such sportsmen as "Tex"

Everhart, one of Idaho's most enthusiastic

sportsmen, believe that fishing would lie

better if the lake were used more exten-

sively. So much so that they are willing

In share their secret and their good luck

with additional fishermen, hoping in so

doing that they will benefit the sport.

"Tex;" swears to this story. He says

that one day the lake was exceedingly rough
and choppy, sending great waves over a

shallow sandy beach. "That day we didn't

even have to get out our tackle, we just

grabbed the bass as they were flung onto

the beach."

The fame of Owyhee has spread through-

out the Nation. Its visitors last year in-

cluded fishermen from California, Florida,

New N Mik. Missouri, and _' dozen othei

Slates. This year a couple of businessmen

are flying in from New York chiefly to fish

its waters.

Having tested the fruits of this recrea-

tional gem, fishermen form a habit of re-

turning. In the words of Mickie Freeman,

an old-time bass fisherman from Missouri,

"A large portion of my life has been spent

in the middle and far-western States on

fishing expeditions with bass as the great
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objective. In all my travels and fishing

efforts, I have never found a place where

bass fishing is as good as it is at Owyhee
Reservoir."

"'It has been my good fortune." Mr. Free-

man continues, "to be at the right spot on

that reservoir at the right time and using

the right lure with the result that my boat

has been weighted heavily with 4- to 6-

pound large-mouths and my casting arm
tired and sore. . . . Its full advan-

tages will never be utilized until a satis-

factory road is built so as to permit sports-

men to enter the reservoir about 40 to 50

miles above the dam. With such a road,

I predict that Owyhee Reservoir will soon

become the most popular bass fishing spot

in the entire Northwest."

There is a fair road to the dam. but from
there to the main fishing areas is too far

for a days trip by all but the largest boats.

To take care of the large number of boats

being put in at the dam. Superintendent

Dick Stockham in his spare time con-

structed a small hoist from odd parts sal-

vaged after the structure was completed.

The hoist has since been taken over and
operated by a local boat club.

Stockham. whom sportsmen regard as a

friend as well as helpful advisor, is himself

an ardent fisherman. On more than one

occasion he has come to the aid of a fisher-

man marooned or hard-put bv an unseason-

able storm.

The lake is a perfect habitat also for

crappies. which are flat and stocky,

resembling sunfish. These are so plentiful

that fishermen often throw them back so

that their limit might be expended in bass.

During a single hour, one Sunday in May,

5 Bureau sportsmen caught 50 of the crap-

pies along a stretch of shore not exceeding

100 yards in length. One of these fisher-

men caught a fish for each of 8 consecutive

casts.

The need for a road to the middle or

upper end of the reservoir is recognized

by the Park Service. In its report, there

is a recommendation for investigation of

the possibility of establishing an over-

night camping area in the vicinity of Leslie

Gulch, and of building a road to this loca-

tion.

Cliff-sheltered Camps

At present, fishermen usually camp out

at the mouth of the small draw which leads

into Leslie. There are no trees, but the

camp is fairly well sheltered by steep cliffs.

When, and if. the road is finally built

into Leslie Gulch, the sportsman will be

able to bring his entire family for an out-

ing. The remarkable scenery—tall, jagged
] teaks, unusual and varied formations sculp-

tured out of multicolored rock and earth,

caves and Indian writings—has been de-

scribed as more beautiful than some of the

national parks.

Leslie Gulch is an amazing spectacle of

erosion, seen by relatively few. As one
fisherman put it "All hades must of broken
loose here at one time."

Among the impressive sights in the area

are jagged pinnacles rising 300 to 400
feet above the canyon floor, and massive

Gibraltar-like formations, in brilliant red,

forming sheer walls along the reservoir's

edge, a thousand feet high. A natural horse

corral is formed by a side canyon, into

which the bands of wild horses are driven

for capture. Mahogany Creek is bordered

by scattered junipers and mahogany trees.

Lizards, colorful snakes, eagles, hawks,

and other birds nest in the crevices of the

weird formations. Giant "blow holes" are

formed in rows of sharp, rocky sawtooths.

Deep, cool caves are carved out of the

mountainsides. Rolling hills of blue min-
erals, sharply accentuated with juts of

bright red, and giant vari-colored boulders
pockmarked with dozens of sharp openings,

add to the spectacular wonders of the area.

For almost all of its entire length,

Owyhee Reservoir is confined in a narrow
winding gorge between the towering

Owyhee Ridge on one side and such peaks

as Burnt Mountain and Red Butte on the

other. The bold shore line was made to

order for camera experts.

It seems as if nature has done its best

to hide this precious jewel, tucking it away
between two commanding mountain ranges
and buffering it with mile after mile of un-

inhabited sagebrush—the primitive and
desolate Owyhee breaks which have served

as the locale for many a story about western

badmen.

A glance at a good road map probably
would scare away the mild adventurer.

Such names as "Coyote Wells," "Skull

Springs." "Folly Farm." and "Rattlesnake

Creek," reflect the nature of the country.

In short. it's no place for a tenderfoot nor

for a Sunday drive.

Indeed, if a description of Owyhee's
scenery were limited to two words these

would be "spectacular" and "rugged."

Rugged to reach, and cast from a rugged
die in nature's workshop, but spectacular

once seen.

There are few fishermen who have made
the trip who will not agree that the com-
bination of outstanding fishing and inspir-

ing scenery make this materpiece of Recla-

mation engineering one of the finest rec-

reational spots in the Nation ... so

fine, in fact, that most of them have turned

into enthusiastic promoters of the area and

of the road which would open it up to count-

less additional thousands of visitors.

Photo /> Stan .> Rasmussen, Region 1

Superintendent Dick Stockham's boat hoist, busy since he built it. Karl Ackley and Tex Everhart preparing fish fry at Leslie Gulch.
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Reclamation officials and other authorities answer

the question raised in last month's issue,

'"Does Beekeeping Have a Part in Reclamation

Plaiuiing?"

H. 4. Bushby, <»/ Star, Idaho, Boise

project, puts tin' bees at ease with

smoke treatment he/ore making
routine hive inspection.

Red Clover stretched in a waving ex-

panse. Twenty-thousand irrigated acres

—

as pretty a sight as a man could want to

see. But the farmers were not happy.

The place was Colorado's lush irrigated

Otero County; the time. 1928. Two years

before a progressive farmer had decided

the climate and soils were ideal for raising

Red Clover seed, and every inch of his land

went into this crop. He made a killing.

The seed sold for 26 cents a pound—better

than $180 per acre. The next year his

neighbors caught on to what looked like

a good thing and the Arkansas Valley com-
munities were prosperous.

But this was the second year—1928. A
shocking thing had happened: only the

fringe of the huge irrigated Red Clover area

was developing properly. The seeds failed

to set in the remainder of the crop. Hurried
calls to the State Extension Service failed

to indicate why the seeds had failed to

develop. Within a few days a specialist

from the Department of Agriculture in

Washington. D. C. was on the site. He
looked it over. The Red Clover was beauti-

ful; the plant grew strong and was covered

with blossoms; except for the setting of

the seeds the crop appeared to be ideal.

Why this blight on the seed pack?

The answer, immediately apparent to the

Washington specialist, was

—

Bees. In

1920. when the acreage of Bed Clover was

comparatively small, there were enough
honeybees in the valley to pollinate the

clover. But when the acreage jumped to

20.000. there was too much ground for them

to cover—they couldn't double their num-
bers or their duties in time to meet the ex-

panded workload.

Since then, irrigation farmers in the

Arkansas Valley have held the honeybees in

deep respect, and have kept them in mind
when expanding acreage or planting new

clops.

This is typical of the replies to the ques-

tion posed by Mr. James I. Hambleton, in

charge of bee culture for the Department
of Agriculture, who asked. "Does beekeep-

ing have a place in reclamation planning'.''

in the August issue of the Reclamation
Era.

The question was answered b\ officials

in six of the seven regions of the Bureau

of Reclamation, who sent in information

which indicated that bees are becoming part

of irrigated farming just as livestock is

looked toward to balance the reclamation

farmers budget.

Region VII summed up the general atti-

tude by reporting that until comparatively

recent times the production of honey was

considered a minor agricultural activity

and the pollination of growing crops by the

/.. Philip I/, rritt, Region I. Hi,

bees as a minor blessing of nature. Recent

experiences, however, are rapicllv changing

the attitudes of both beekeepers and crop

farmers, w ith particular accent on the latter.

There are about 6,151,000 colonies of

bees in the entire country, and according to

the 1946 crop report, 1,519,000 colonies

I almost 2o percent of the total i are located

in 15 reclamation States.

Value of Pollination

Obviously, reclamation farmers, partic-

ularl) orchardists, are well sold on the

\alue of bees lor pollination.

The Regional Director of Region I says.

"Bees are highl) important in Canyon
Counts, which is one of the outstanding

seed-growing counties in Idaho.

Mr. C. F. Webster, associate agent in Re< -

lamation, employed jointly on the Yakima
project b\ the Bureau of Reclamation and

the Extension Service, State College ol

Washington. Pullman. Wash., comments on

the economic value of bees, especially the

honeybee, by saying ""regarding the future

of bees in the valley, it might be stated thai

without bees the Yakima \ a I ley would

suffer an irreparable loss.

Region II. with its large package bee

business, importation of migratory bees,

leading honey production and many bee

(Continued on i><in<- 200)
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How to Make a Mechanical Post-Hole Digger

By H. H. Kob and O. J. Trenary

Extension Service,

Colorado College of .4. & M.

Discovered! A boon to the new settler on a

Reclamation project—a machine which takes the

labor out of digging post holes!

Mr. Victor Norman, a successful farmer in the

Colorado-Big Thompson project, had a lot of

post holes to dig each year as a result of rotating

his pastures and replacing broken posts on his

sheep-tight fences. Norman foresaw many days

of back-breaking work, so he applied literally the

old adage, "Let your head save your heels," and

invented a digger which would operate from the

power take-off of his tractor. The machine was

a success from the start and Victor Norman says

he couldn't farm without it.

The Mechanical Engineering Section of the

Agricultural Experiment Station of Colorado

A. & M. College has perfected the design for

this machine and has brought forth a mechanical

device which will bore a post hole 2 1
/2 feet deep

in less than that many minutes.

This machine, which could be adapted to al-

most any farm tractor with a power take-off, can

be readily manufactured in a good farm workshop

or in the community blacksmith shop and would

become a favorite "drudge killer" on many Recla-

mation project farms. On projects where farm

units are small, the digger could be built and

owned by several farmers. On larger combina-

tion range-livestock and irrigation-ranges, its indi-

vidual ownership will quickly make it an indispens-

able part of the farm operation equipment. Design

of the part and instructions for making the digger

are outlined below. Circled numbers and letters

on the drawing refer to the following instructions.

1. The principal working parts of this tractor

attachment consist of the propeller shaft, differ-

ential, and rear axle housings from an old car

—

in this case a Ford Model A. Following are the

changes made on these parts:

(a) Completely disassemble the differential.

(b) Remove spider and spider gears and replace
with a flat steel plate having a 1-inch square hole

in the center. This plate must be cut to fit and
securely attached to the ring gear with cap screws
through the spider bearings.

(c) Cut off axle housings.

Ul) Cut out a portion of the propeller shaft

housing from just back of the roller bearing to

18 inches from the differential housing; then
weld the two ends back together. Be sure to

line them up properly. Finished housing should
be 24 inches long.

(e) Cut off spliced end of propeller shaft, leav-

ing a shaft 32 inches long. This shaft must bo.

set up in a metal turning lathe and a new bearing
surface turned to fit the roller bearing at the end
of the propeller shaft housing.

(/) Cut a key-way in the end of the propeller
shaft for ^-inch key.

198

(g) Cut a %6-inch slot through the full length"

of a piece of 2-inch pipe 52 inches long. The
pipe should be threaded on one end. Then weld
this pipe to end of rear axle housing next to differ-

ential, using the end not threaded.

(h) Weld onto this pipe the brackets for the

raising and lowering sprockets, the upper bracket

being slotted to allow adjustment for the chain.

(i) On the opposite side of the differential hous-

% pitch Oia

OF SPROCKET

52"

I—®

b*J
2 PIP£

ing where the axle housing was cut off, weld a

steel dust-protecting disk with a round hole in the

center. The hole should be just large enough

for the square auger drive shaft to revolve freely.

(/) The vertical adjustment lever arm is welded

on the propeller shaft housing at a point 3 inches

from the differential housing.

(A:) Reassemble these parts.

ZjX 2-^X^ L

BEND TO FIT

CU T TO LEG ft

W"LD TO FRONT PLATf

I- DRILL a SLOT,

2' DIA. BUSHING

l" BORE
BNOMZE

THRUST WASHERS
I/4"THICK ,2" DIA.

LOWER I HOLE

tzzs

DIFFERENTAL HOUSING

DIFFERENTIAL
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2. Secure a 1-inch square shaft 65 inches long

and mount it in a lathe. Turn down in the lathe 2

inches of one end to a diameter of 1 inch. This

end also is drilled and tapped for a Vi-inch cap
screw.

3. Make a round steel bearing 1% inches long

that will slide through the 2-inch pipe (see No.

1 (g), with a bore that will make a running fit

on the turned end of the square shaft. The bore

should be bushed with bronze. To the side of

this bearing weld the bracket that will later be
bolted to the raising and lowering chain. Make
a steel thrust washer 2 inches in diameter and
Vi inch thick with a 1-inch bore and place it on
the turned end of the square shaft. Weld to

square shaft. Make another steel washer 2 inches

in diameter and ^-inch thick with a Vi-inch bore.

Assemble bearing on end of square shaft. Hold
in place with a %-inch cap screw and steel washer.

Bore two %-inch holes in opposite end of square
shaft for attaching auger.

4. Cut two steel plates as shown for mounting
on tractor. To the back plate weld angle-iron

brackets and braces for attaching to tractor.

Brackets and braces shown are for attaching to

John Deere Model A. Adaptations can be made
for other tractors. On front place weld brackets

for holding attachment and vertical adjustment
bracket.

5. Make angle-iron bracket that bolts to rear

axle of tractor for carrying, raising, and lowering
wheel.

6. Raising and lowering shaft connects to the

lower sprocket shaft through a universal joinl

by means of a bolt at the forward end and ;i

loose-pipe bearing at the handwheel end, i

being fastened to angle-iron bracket (see No. 5).

7. The auger can be made, purchased, or a

grain auger used. It should be approximately 8
inches in diameter and 30 inches long. To upper
end of auger shaft, weld a square tube 1-inch by
1-inch inside measurements and 6 inches long.

Drill %-inch holes in this square end to match
holes in end of square drive shaft. Machine bolts

are used for attaching the shaft to the auger.

Auger cutting lips should be hard-surfaced to

limit excessive wear. The drive pulley should
be about 10 inches in diameter and 4 inches wide,

with a bore to fit the drive shaft.

FRONT PLATE

' |-' X 2"BAR STEEL
cORGE TO SHAPE

CUT SLOT WITH T ORCH
AND FILE SMOOTH

DRILL FOR

PULLEY

Drawing and photograph courtesy of the Extension Service, Colorado

I. & M. College, Fori Collins, Colo.
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Never Underestimate a Bee

i( ontinued from page 197)

colonies pollinating orchards, has good rea-

son to realize the value of beekeeping. Mr.
H. A. Hill, agricultural aid for the Sacra-

mento Valley District, points out that

honeybees were war workers, putting the

value of pollinating foremost, as evidenced

by the fact that during the war years no
restrictions were placed on the manufacture

of apiary supplies to take care of bees that

were used to increase pollination. This

was not the case where honey and wax were

the main concern.

Region III states unequivocally that bees

greatly aid in the pollination of alfalfa

bloom for seed production.

Although pressure of business did not

permit Region IV to reply to Mr. Hamble-
ton's question in time for this issue, this

years Utah centennial has called attention

to the fact that the Mormons chose the

name of Deseret for their provisional State

while awaiting congressional action giving

them territorial government. Deseret

means '"honeybee." and symbolizes thrift

and industry. Obviously, this aid to agri-

culture has been and is appreciated in the

Great Salt Lake region.

Region V"s Rio Grande project person-

nel report that in those areas of the project

where alfalfa is permitted to seed, farmers
"borrow" from apiaries one stand of bees

for each acre in alfalfa seed. Bees are a bo
used in onion seed pollination.

In the San Luis Valley, one of the largest

honey-producing areas in the State of Colo-

rado, project engineer D. M. Forester says,

"The local beekeepers all fully realize the

necessity and value of the use of bees in

pollination of fruit and clover crops. Most
of them place the value of hone) secondary
to the value of crop pollination."

And from the project engineer of the

Valley Gravity project came a mass of

material indicating the interest of Texans
in the migratory bee business, and the value
of honeybees for increasing productivity in

the citrus groves.

The Regional Director of Region VI
says that the Yellowstone Basin produces
a great deal of honey due to the prevalence
of sweet clover.

The Regional Director of Region VII.
with his graphic story of the Red Clover
crop and his information on other projects

in the region where beekeeping is prac-

ticed, also says. "In irrigated areas where
farm produce is quickly converted by near-

ly canning factories into processed food-,

honeybees arc coining into their own. Cu-
cumber growers, anxious to receive top

prices for prime cucumber pickles, hire the

services ol a beekeeper to reduce the num-
ber of nubbins, crooked and otherwise un-

developed cucumbers caused from inade-

quate pollination by honeybees. Other
crops in the Rock) Mountain area depend
as well on pollination by bees. To produce
a profitable alfalfa seed crop it is essential

to have an abundance of insect pollinators.

Similarly, insects must transport the pollen

from one plant or tree to another to pro-

duce a profitable cherry, apple, or pear

crop. Actually bees produce much more
cash income for the alfalfa seed grower and

orchardist than is procured from the yield

in honey and beeswax, harvested by the bee-

keeper."

He concludes that. "It is not un-

likely that seed growers of the future will

either own their honeybees or rent them
from a beekeeper lor use in tripping and

cross-pollinating their alfalfa such as fruit

growers now do. Cross-pollination not

only results in a more abundant seed set.

but also in more vigorous seeds.

"Growth of the bee industry in Colo-

rado is indicated by the legislation ap-

proved by the recent session of the general

assembh. under which the State may guard

against the spread of American or Euro-

pean foulbrood. It also prohibits the sale

or movement of bee colonies, nuclei or

used equipment that is diseased and makes
compulsory certificates of inspection. With
the influx of 'migrant bee labor' from
other States, the amendments added by the

legislature to present laws provide for in-

spection of bees and the issuance of per-

mits. Further protection to the industr)

is provided by an amendment making it

unlawful to spray or dust with any poison-

ous material injurious to bees any agricul-

tural crops or fruit trees which are attrac

tive to bees while in bloom." he added.

According to the Department of Agri-

culture, most of the States now have legis-

lation on their books requiring inspection

of bees and bee equipment.

Diseases of Bees

In addition to stringent legislation to

control such diseases as American and
European foulbrood. caused by bacterium

which attack the bee larvae, other measures
are taken by farmers in the reclamation

area.

(diaries Williams of \Ieridan. Idaho,

states that he has had good luck with the

use of sulfathiazole to counteract foul-

brood. He feeds it to the bees in a solution

of sugar sirup or sugar and water. Colo-

nies which were infected appear to be clean.

William said.

In the Sacramento Valley District of Re-

gion II. some experimental work has been

done with sulfathiazole to combat Ameri-

can foulbrood. In the past the average

loss has been around 2 percent from this

disease. The majority of the keepers pre-

fer to burn the diseased colony and elimi-

nate am possibility of the bacteria being

present in the honey.

Despite encouraging results in other

places from the use of sulfathiazole. some
Rocky Mountain area beekeepers are re-

luctant to use it to combat foulbrood. Some
entomologists claim the drug prevents the

spread of the disease but fails to cure it.

The project engineer ol the San Luis

Valley project, with headquarters at Monte
Vista, Colo., states that sulfa drugs are

used quite extensively by most of the bee-

keepers in that area and are considered a

very good cure for American foulbrood.

Many drugs and experiments have been
tried in order to find a cure for European
foulbrood. but so far nothing has been

found in that locality to combat it.

Mr. E. B. Ault of Weslaco, Tex., presi-

dent of the Valley Bee Association, attacks

the problem of foulbrood more funda-

mentally. He breeds three races of bees,

the Italian, Caucasian, and a resistant stock

which is mixed with several races, but more
of the Italians than any other and is pre-

sumed to be more resistant to foulbrood

than the other races.

Although the project engineer on the

Valley Gravity project, headquarters at

McAllen. Tex., reports that foulbrood is

not prevalent in the valley, he says pre-

cautionary measures are taken. Bees are

fed one-half gram of sulphathiazole to a

gallon of sirup during the spring months.

Poisonous Sprays

More destructive than foulbrood or other

diseases to which bees are susceptible are

the insect and weed-control measures put

into effect by progressive, successful recla-

mation farmers.

"Dusting" crops precipitated a small

drama in the Boise Valley of Idaho. One
beekeeper threatened to move his bees to

Montana because of the danger of poison-

ing if seed-growing farmers in Canyon
County insisted on dusting their crops. The
farmers disregarded the threat and pro-

ceeded with their dusting. The beekeeper

accordingly transported his colonies else-

where. During the subsequent harvest the

farmers found that their yield had been

tremendously reduced, and since then bees

have been made welcome in the Boise

Valley. Last year a group of farmers came
from northern Idaho offering to pay trans-

portation and a rental charge of $2 per

colony I which appears to be the prevailing

rate) if the Boise Valley beekeepers would

move bees into their area to pollenize their

white Dutch and Alsike clover. Farmers

in the Emmett Valley of Idaho, near the

Boise area, also rent bees for pollenizing

the cherry orchards.

Beemen. orchardists, and dusting air-

plane operators in the \akima Valley have

worked out cooperative agreements so that

not many of the bees are lost annually be-

cause of the drift of insecticides carrying

poison sprays or poisonous dust.

Arsenic Poisoning

The Yuma project in Region III reports

a decrease in value of the bee population

from more than $27,000 in 1945 to about

$16,000 in 1940. due principally to the

number of bees which were killed by

arsenical vegetable dusting. Cooperative

agreements between the vegetable growers

and the beekeepers resulted in agreements

(( ontinued on page 205)
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TOO MUCH WATKK
ON A CLEAR DAY the Texas Gulf

Coastal Plains sparkle like gems as

the sun's rays strike velvety, moss-embroid-

ered bayous, quagmires of the region's rice

fields, innumerable lakes, and then bounce
skyward.

The vast area, virtually as flat as the

storied pancake, extends westward 300
miles from the Louisiana border to Corpus
Christi. It sweeps inland from the coast

on an average of 70 miles, and the land

is saturated, like a submerged sponge.

There is too much water; a Gargantuan
irrigation project without drainage.

Here is a diabolical problem. While
too much water remains on the land to per-

mit lull cultivation and maximum yields

on millions of acres of stable crops and
pastures, the areas rice farms, which \ it-Id

the second largest amount of this grain in

the United States, require a great deal of

moisture. But even rice lands, without

adequate drainage, also suffer from un-

wanted water at planting and harvest time.

The result is a perplexing problem of drain-

age, coupled with a need for improved, de-

pendable irrigation facilities for rice and
perhaps some speciality crops.

The Bureau of Reclamation, now making
investigations in the region, estimates that

1 1 million acres of Gulf Coastal lands may
be subject to reclamation. Of this total

only slightly more than 2 million acres

were under organized drainage works in

1939, according to the 1940 census. How-
ever, less than 400,000 acres of the total

area under organized drainage works were
reportedly cultivated in 1939. The census

also indicates that only 1.441.341 acres of

the total area were drained sufficiently to

produce normal crops.

This subtropical area receives an annual
average rainfall of about 45 inches, but

there are years when 100 inches drench the

country. Rainfall measuring from four to

eight inches within a period of 24 hours is

not uncommon. A record was established

in 1946 at Beaumont, in Jefferson County,
when one Gulf storm released 17 inches of

unwelcome moisture.

Much of the area that is too wet for cul-

tivation is devoted to livestock grazing, bul

even pasture lands suffer from excessive

moisture. Farmers and ranchers lose enor-

mous sums annually because there is a lack

ol efficient drainage. The result is a lessen-

ing of soil productivity, floods, siltation,

and human erosion.

The area is plagued with water-borne
diseases, including typhoid, dysentery, and
malaria. Industrial concerns often find it

I difficult to locate building sites in parts of
I the region. Some have been compelled to

drain and fill large areas to gain firm

foundations for plant construction. Fre-

quent floods and overflows damage high-

Ways, bridges, culverts, and road ballast.

A sudden downpour, or a prolonged rain-
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Floo<letl rice field near Houston, Tex. Levee break in foreground

is method used to drain rice lanils

I, hiehv rdous,

others closed against traffic.

The problem of inadequate drainage is

not new. The grandfathers of today's mod-
ern farmers and ranchers, who lived in the

area 100 vears ago. suffered also. 1 hex

knew, as do present da\ residents in the

area, that a lack oi drainage affected their

soil, crops, livestock, health, and pocket-

books. The Plains were settled 1>\ colonists

in the earl) 1800's. A majorit) of the

original settlers were planters from the

Deep South, and the) turned to growing

cotton and sugarcane. The soil was fertile.

and the yields were plentiful. New Orleans

« as a profitable market.

Chenango plantation, 3 miles north of

Anchor, a station on the Columbia Tap
Railroad in Brazoria County, is symbolic

of the areas historv and the planters" losing

fight against drowning soil. Chenango
was founded by Monroe Edwards and a

merchant in New Orleans long before the

War Between the States. Negro slaves,

arrived from Africa, wen- purchased in

Cuba. Slave labor constructed a sugar

mill on the plantation, and toiled in the

cane fields. Recognizing the need for

draining the lands of excess water, the

plantation owners set their slaves to digging

outlets to nearby streams. Remnants of

these crudely engineered and constructed

drains, now nourishing large trees and sub-

tropical plant life, are still in evidence. The

ivy-covered walls of the old sugar mill, and

the bell that summoned slaves to work at

sunrise, are all that remain of the old plan-

tation system, if one fails to take into

account the problem of inadequate

drainage.

After the War Between the States, the

production of sugarcane slowly gave way
to cotton culture. Former slaves and their

children were classified in three groups.

Prices for labor ranged from 4(1 to 75 cents

a day. But Chenango, and other planta-

tions in the area, fell victim to the seeping

paralysis of insufficient drainage. From
those days to the present time, Chenango

has passed through numerous ownerships.

Each succeeding owner experienced greater

difficult) in producing crops than had his

predecessor. Bv 1930. Chenango was lyint:

idle.

The Chenango Experiment

For the past 12 years Chenango has been

owned by one man—Brig. Gen. R. C. kid-

ded of Houston who purchased the planta-

tion in 1935. a West Point graduate with

15 years" service in the United States Corps

of Engineers. He remembers bis first trip

to Chenango.

I had to mount a horse to see over the weeds.

I was told, and 1 believed im informant, thai ii

was an abnormallj wet year. 1 soon learned, how-

ever, that a lark of drainage was the basic cause

for the plantation haviiiL' been abandoned.
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At first, the trained and experienced engi-

neer did not immediately give attention to

the installation of drains. Instead, he pur-

chased a supply of agricultural books and
accumulated a library of extension bulle-

tins concerned with the breeding and grow-

ing of poultry, livestock, and row crops.

During his initial fling with nature, he took

a terrific beating. But it was the land's

failure to produce that brought the engi-

neering training to the fore. When General

Kuldell returned to his plantation in 1946
after serving in the armed forces in World
War II, he marketed most of his livestock,

purchased an engineering level, and began
laying out a drainage system on the planta-

tion. After he had constructed his drains,

he seeded the fields to pasture, purchased

beef-type cattle, and stood by to see what
happened.

This year, General Kuldell is grazing 500
head of cattle on the Chenango plantation.

The soil that had been exhausted in the

struggle to grow cotton on watersoaked

land is producing pasture grasses in abun-

dance. In one pasture, 75 head of Brah-

mans were wintered on 50 acres of grass,

where formerly seven to 10 acres were re-

quired for grazing one animal. Supple-

mental, concentrated feed left them in the

bloom of butcher cattle.

General Kuldell is more fortunate than

most farmers. His training as an engineer

enabled him to design and construct effec-

tive on-the-farm drains. Even more im-

portant, he has a large wooded area in the

lower edge of Chenango into which he turns

the excess water from his pastures. Were
it not for owning a low-lying area to re-

ceive waste water. General Kuldell would
face a problem that would prove insur-

mountable for a majority of individuals.

He could not have drained his land without

damaging the lands of a neighbor.

The crux of the Plains problem is drain-

ing on-the-farm water into major outlets

which in turn drain it into the Gulf of

Mexico without damaging the lands of in-

between property owners.

"We have all recognized that drainage is

the chief agricultural problem in the Gulf
Coastal Plains," said General Kuldell, "but
the problem has appeared to be so big that

little progress has been made in the over-

all solution."

As an engineer. General Kuldell also rec-

ognizes and calls attention to the need for

maintaining drainage systems after they
are constructed. The Gulf Coastal Plains

are carved with drainage experiments that

failed largely because no provision had
been made to keep them sufficiently clear

of plant growth and sedimentation to allow
free passage of water.

Practically all attempts to date to con-

struct adequate drainage outlets in the

region have been on a district rather than
a watershed basis. Even in the compara-
tively few successfully drained districts,

there are numerous instances where lands
on the Gulf coast side of the districts were
damaged by waters drained from the areas
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above them. Many drainage districts have

witnessed the deterioration of costly works

because there was no provision for main-

tenance. The drainage works fell prey to

Natures eternal effort to heal man-made
scars in the earth.

Drainage Demonstration

Further evidence of the economic worth

of drainage in the area has been uncovered

by Texas A. & M. College on its experiment

station at Angleton. Research men set up
seven pastures; ranging from one with

native grass, and which received no drain-

age, conservation or soil building treat-

ment, to others that were properly drained,

plowed, disked, seeded, and fertilized.

Cash expenditures on pasture No. 7, in-

cluding cost for applying phosphoric acid,

amounted to $16.44 per acre.

Eighty-four head of beef-type heifer

calves were divided into groups, and turned

into the different pastures in October 1944.

At the end of the experiment in May 1946,

there were 2,500 more pounds of cattle

weight in pasture No. 7 than in pasture

No. 1. While gaining an average of 114

pounds more than those on native range,

they consumed only $15 worth of feed,

compared with $35 worth of feed for those

on native pasture. Important also was the

fact that cows on the improved pastures

produced heavier calves.

Possibly, without exception, each of ap-

proximately 21 counties in the Gulf Coastal

Plains has its reminders of successive eras

in which settlers established homes on the

land, farmed a few years, became impover-

ished, and moved away. From the days

of the planter and his slave-operated hold-

ings, the years have been marked by the

trek of colonists, who believed they had
the skills and the courage needed to over-

come the fundamental problems. Menno-
nites established communities in various

sections of the region; Czechs and Bohe-

mians, farmers from Iowa. Illinois, Mis-

souri, Kansas, were brought into the area

by promotional schemes. A great many
settlers, some with considerable wealth,

built substantial homes and farm buildings,

but their inherent systems of farming and

attempts to raise northern grains resulted

in failure. Of all the settlers in the area,

the Germans and Poles appeared to be the

most successful, and their descendants are

among the leading, prosperous farmers in

the area at the present time.

Early day ranchers apparently fared

better than the farmers, and in recent years

some ranch lands have been devoted to rice

production, although beef cattle produc-

tion still is an important industry. Rice

and cattle grazing follow a pattern of rota-

tion. From 1 to 2 years following a rice

crop, rice farmers graze livestock on the

idle land. This system has been success-

ful, but the maximum income from either

source cannot be achieved until facilities

are made available for efficient drainage.

Good surface drainage is as necessary for

successful rice culture as is a dependable
supply of fresh irrigation water. Without
useful drainage it is difficult to prepare sat-

isfactory seedbeds, to obtain good stands,

to produce and harvest satisfactory crops;

for, unless fields are drained quickly and
sufficiently to support tractors and binders,

the grain shatters, and much of it is lost in

the soil.

Recent years have witnessed an increased

effort to achieve drainage for the Plains

country. Drainage districts have been

created, organizations of farmers have

joined with chambers of commerce in

attempts to find a solution to the problem;
but, as noted by General Kuldell, the

problem is so big that little progress has

been made in the over-all solution. Rice

growers, cotton farmers, ranchers, and
other property owners believe that their

lands would double present yields and that

the quality of their products would improve
greatly if a way could be found to get rid

of excess water.

Complete relief, however, depends upon
a closely integrated plan for drainage sys-

tems in each of the various watersheds in

the region. There is urgent need for a

comprehensive study of the problem by the

people in the Gulf Coastal Plains and the

several agencies of Government, including

the United States Corps of Engineers, the

Bureau of Reclamation, and the Department

of Agriculture, all of whom have special

skills with which they may serve the prop-

erty owners.

Landowners, farmers, businessmen, and
community leaders are intensely interested

in the Bureau's present surveys in the

Coastal Plains region, which are expected

to be completed this fall. From these

studies and from the drawing boards of the

skilled engineers, soils technicians, econo-

mists, and other specialists will come the

basis of a pattern that could result in the

reclamation of millions of acres.

Sometime, perhaps in the not distant fu-

ture, the people, assisted by their agencies

of government (local. State, and Federal),

will roll up their sleeves and dig drainage

outlets to the sea. When that time comes,

it will be a national achievement; it could

easily become the signal for the beginning

of a program to reclaim millions of acres

of wet lands in other States.

There are 75 million acres of unre-

claimed swamp and overflow lands in the

humid and subhumid areas of the Nation

which, according to some agricultural econ-

omists, possess even greater agricultural

potentialities than western arid lands.

Conditions now cramping and stifling

human life could be removed if people cal-

culate the amount of prosperity that could

result from reclamation, rather than how

much reclamation costs.

If proof were necessary, it could be pro-

vided in the river basins of the West, where

reclamation has transformed millions of

acres of wasteland into areas of maximum
usefulness.
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CANAL

Speed and skill mark the excavation of the main
canal of the Columbia Basin project

Washington
Ml

by Wafford Conrad,
Region I, (Coulee Dam, Wash.

At right, aerial view of Columbia Basin project's .

main canal. II alking dragline is duarfed by

size of excavation.

Photo courtesj Seattle Post-Intelligencer, Seattle, Wash

From our distant vantage point, the canal

looked like some gigantic prehistoric

serpent twisting its way across the plain.

Coming nearer, we could see only a high
embankment that for the most part fol-

lowed along the base of a low range of

sagebrush-dotted hills. Our guide. Philip

M. Noble, Columbia Basin project resident

engineer for the construction job, drove
out upon a light steel bridge spanning the

canal, and stopped.

"This is an army Bailey Bridge," he said.

"War surplus. Several of them are being
used to carry county roads over the canal

until permanent bridges can be built." We
climbed out of the car and peered over the

bridge railing.

It was like looking into a deserted city

street from the top of a three-story building.

The two railroad men from St. Paul, the

school teacher from Chicago, and the war
veteran from Seattle expressed surprise at

the size of the canal. It was much bigger

than they had imagined.

"A good-sized stream would only wet the

bottom," one of the railroad men com-
mented.

Engineer Noble pointed out that the

canal could carry the combined average
flows of several medium-sized rivers. It

was 1201/2 feet wide at the top, 50 feet wide
at the bottom, and 23 1 o feet deep. Irri-

gation water some da\ would flow near I \

21 feet deep down the canal.

Our eyes followed along the smooth,
sandy floor of the canal and up its sloping

sides to what appeared In be shehe- near

the tops of the banks.

"What are those?" asked the school

teacher.

"Berms", Noble answered.

"And what are berms?"
"They are benches along sloping em-

bankments, made to accommodate a path or

road." he explained. "The berms you see

here will carry rails upon which trimming
and paving machines will ride. One ma-
chine will trim the canal to its final shape;

the other will apply a lining of concrete.

This work will be done under a contract yet

to be awarded.

"Small draglines and trucks also can op-

erate on the berms. After the canal is

lined, the berms will be filled in with earth

to the level of the tops of the main banks.

This will give the banks extra stability.

"But where the canal is built along a

hillside, and this is done whenever possible,

only the berm on the downhill side of the

canal will be filled in. The hillside bank

will be stable enough. The top of the

downhill bank will be 28 feet wide, and
will provide a permanent roadway for

ditchriders."

\~ the engineer talked, the job of build-

ing an irrigation canal loomed bigger and

bigger. There was a lot more to it than

digging a ditch and piling the excavated

material along the sides.

First of all, the canal route must be

determined by surveys, and by tests of the

materials that will have to be excavated.

Then rights-of-way must be obtained, de-

signs and specifications prepared, bids

called, contracts awarded, and the work
staked out for the successful contractor.

On Bureau of Reclamation projects, these

preliminaries are done by the Government.

This particular canal job marked the

start of construction on the distribution

system for the million-acre Columbia Basin

project—the largest single irrigation en-

terprise this Nation has undertaken. And

it was the first contract completed.

The Morrison-Knudsen Co. of Boise,

Idaho, had underbid 15 competitors, offer-

ing to build the 6.6-mile southern section

of the Main Canal for $610,000. This

section would run from the site of Long
Lake Dam. near Stratford. Grant Counl\.

Wash., westward to its terminus, about

halfway to Soap Lake, a health resort town.

Bureau engineers had estimated the job

would require excavating more than 2,000,-

000 cubic yards of earth and rock, and the

building of about 500.000 cubic yards of
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compacted embankments. A 4Vi»-inch con-

crete lining, and other canal structures,

would be covered in a later contract.

The Boise contracting firm, which holds

construction contracts around the world,

did not let any sagebrush grow under its

feet. Weeks before the Bureau's official

notice to proceed was issued in June 1946.

M-K officials bad successfully overcome

initial problems such as the shortage of

building materials and housing.

Company workmen, including a number

of ex-GI's, bulldozed access roads out ol

the volcanic ash soil which sent up choking

clouds of dust when disturbed. They laid

more than 2 miles of 4-inch pipe to bring

water to the job from the nearest source of

supply—a farmers well. They cleared the

canal right-of-way by grubbing up the sage-

brush that thrives even in this semiarid

area. They drilled holes in rocky portions

of the right-of-way, and blasted the hard

basalt to pieces. They ploughed the ground
surfaces on which the canal embankments
would be built up.

Most of the excavation work was done

by a huge Bucyrus-Monighan walking drag-

line which the contractor had first used in

constructing a Mississippi River levee, and

had shipped to the eastern Washington job

from a Nebraska project. Engineer Noble
described it something like this:

The Monighan scoops up dirt with a steel-

toothed bucket suspended on cables from

the end of a 110-foot boom, or arm. like

ordinary draglines. But instead of being

mounted on caterpillar treads, the Monig-

han sits firmly on its circular base when
working, and walks by raising and lower-

ing pontoon-like feet suspended from big

revolving cams in its sides.

Like that storied bird which flies hack-

wards because it doesn't care where it's

going—just where it has been, the Monig-

han waddles backward along the center

of the right-of-way. It tosses earth right

and left as it goes, leaving a canal behind

it.

Where the earth along the right-of-way

was suitable for compacting into canal

embankments, the Monighan was preceded

b\ sprinkling trucks, and tractor-pulled

carry-alls and sheepsfoot rollers. The soil

was sprinkled to give it the correct moisture

content for compacting. Bureau men
tested samples frequently. Then carry-alls

scraped up the damp soil and deposited it

in 6-inch layers for the inner core banks.

The rollers, with their scores of hoof-like

appendages, compacted each layer of earth.

The Monighan completed the excavation,

dumping the excavated material to form
an outer main bank of loose earth or rock.

This two-section bank construction was
used the entire length of the canal on its

downhill side, and for both sides where the

canal was not built along a hillside. The
inner core bank was necessary to provide

a stable foundation for the concrete lining

wherever it was to be placed on filled mate-

rial above the natural ground surface. This

was unnecessary where a cut in a hillside

formed one bank.

On-the-site supplies for constructing the

compacted embankments were not always

available. Most of the material encoun-

tered consisted of sand and gravel over-

lain with one to three feet of fine soil, which

made ideal core banks when moistened

sufficiently. Approximately 1 mile of the

excavation was almost wholly in fine,

sandy loam. But scattered deposits of

pumice and some tough basalt were en-

tirely unsuitable.

The pumice discoveries. however,

aroused considerable local interest. Build-

ing blocks made of pumice had proved

popular in some areas of the Pacific North-

west, and some businessmen envisioned a

new industry for the region. But the ex-

citement was short-lived. Investigations

indicated the deposits were not suitable for

commercial use.

A half mile of the canal was located

along the foot of a lava cliff. Weathered
rock, which had fallen from the cliff, cov-

ered the right-of-way. This loose rock
and the underlying bedrock were used in

constructing the outer bank of the down-
hill side of the canal, and in filling an ex-

cavation made outside and just below the

right-of-way to obtain material for building

up the core bank. Silty loam was dug
from this "side borrow" pit by a small

dragline and cast onto the core bank, where
it was spread with a bulldozer and rolled

with a sheepsfoot roller.

When this source of material was ex-

hausted, the shovel was moved to a "borrow
pit" several hundred yards from the canal.

Earth excavated from this pit was hauled
to the core bank in trucks.

Noble explained that Bureau designing

engineers try to lay out irrigation canals so

that the contractor can obtain sufficient

earth and rock from the excavation to build

up the core banks and main banks. Bor-

rowing the material outside the canal right-

of-way is slower and more expensive.

Big as it looked, this southern por-

tion of the Main Canal will be dwarfed by
the northern section, and by the Feeder

Canal which will carry water from the

Grand Coulee Dam pumping plant on the

Columbia River to a 27-mile reservoir that

will feed the Main Canal. The Feeder

Canal will carry 16.000 cubic feet per sec-

ond, the northern section of the Main Canal

13.200. and this section 9,700.

"How much water is 9,700 cubic feet per

second?" the school teacher asked.

"Well." replied the Bureau of Reclama-

tion engineer, starting the car. "it's more
than 70.000 gallons per second—enough to

irrigate 800,000 acres of the million-acre

Columbia Basin project, or to supply the

normal domestic water needs of about 35,-

000.000 people."

"Whew !" said the veteran, "some ditch!"

Operating

Road

4/2" Concrete Lining

50 ° '

1 (Not included in first contract)

Drawing In Philip U. \„/./,-. Columbia Basin Project Engineer

Typical cross section 0/ the Main (.anal front Long Lake Dam to East Low Turnout.
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BEES (Continued from page 200)

and regulations which now presumably pre-

vent the use of arsenical insecticides in areas

where beekeeping is practiced.

The chief drawback to bee culture on the

Rio Grande project in Texas is the arseni-

cals which are used to dust cotton plants

in late summer and fall for cotton-leaf-

worm control. Hive mortality is often 100

percent from arsenic poisoning, it is re-

ported. During the period of cotton dust-

ing, the bee not only comes in direct con-

tact with the arsenic preparation, but also

feeds the hive brood with the poisoned

honey dew. During the season of cotton

dusting, bee hives are usually moved out

to the mesas away from the cotton fields in

an effort to prevent poisoning.

From the Valley Gravity project comes

the same complaint—valley beekeepers lost

a large number of colonies of bees last fall

due to the calcium arsenate used in dusting

crops to kill insects. This project reported

that DDT and sulphur also used in dusting

crops and trees did not appear to be harm-

ful to bees.

Mr. C. F. Webster, of the Yakima project,

reports that beekeepers bring the hives into

the orchards just before blooming-time and

remove them as soon as the farmer is ready

to apply the calyx spray, to avoid poisoning

the bees.

Agricultural aid H. A. Hill of the Sacra-

mento Valley District forwarded a hope-

ful note from the May 1947 volume of

Gleanings in Bee Culture which stated:

"It would seem unnecessary to continue the

use of calcium arsenate or other arsenicals

for the control of insect pests on tomatoes,

deciduous fruits, and most field crops when

DDT will give better control and be less

toxic to bees, domestic animals, and to

man."

Migratory Bees

A "bee-line" is usually understood to

mean the shortest distance between two

points and Charles Williams of Meridian.

Idaho, claims that a bee should not be re-

quired to travel more than a mile and a

half on plain wing-power to gather his

honey and pollen. But bees are great

travelers and have probably taken advan-

tage of additional means of locomotion for

centuries. For example, the Encyclopedia

Brittanica states that it is believed the

honeybee originated in southern Asia, and
was first imported to New England in 1638.

Evidently bees are highly mobile, for they

now travel to their destinations by way of

truck, railroad, and airplane.

Bees are frequently sent on short trips

or "vacations" for their health, especially

to get away from poisonous spraying or

inclement weather. In the spring, beekeep-

ers of the Boise Valley move their colonies

into the nearby hills to feed on brush and

chokecherries. After a winter of living off

the stored honey, they become more or less

self-supporting in the hills, and when al-

falfa and sweet clover begin to bloom, they
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are moved back into the agricultural areas

of the valley.

Longer journeys are taken by honeybees,

as they follow the honey flow. It is esti-

mated that 800 colonies of bees are on the

Orland, Calif., project the year round—and

that an additional 800 hives are brought

into the district by migratory beekeepers

for an indefiinite period. These bees are

considered workers for the community and

aid in pollination and also supply honey

for commercial purposes.

Perhaps most of these migrant bees come
from the San Luis Valley in Colorado with

its more than 30.000 colonies, as the proj-

ect engineer writes that approximately 90

percent of the bees are migrated to other

parts of the Nation, mostly Texas and Cali-

fornia, during the winter months, to aid in

the pollination of fruits. A small percent-

age of the bees are kept in the Valle\ during

the winter, and beekeepers '"spoon-feed

these stay-at-homes on soybean flour and

sugar sirup.

Mr. Ault. the Wcslaco. Tex., apian
owner, ships colonies north after the citrus

trees stop blooming in the spring and re-

turns them to the Rio Grande Valley later

in the season. He has developed a com-

mercial "winterover" Iced which is also

used to start brood rearing before natural

pollen is available.

"Package liees"

More exclusive transportation is pro-

vided for "package bees." Packages made
up in Glenn County. Calif., consist of a

small screen cage large enough to hold

three pounds of worker bees la pound of

bees averages 5.000 to 7.000 individual

bees I . The queen and six worker bees

travel in a deluxe compartment within the

package. Room service is provided by

means of a quart can of sugar sirup which

is attached in the top of the package and

is considered sufficient for a 10-da\ trip,

and "air conditioning" is carefully con-

trolled. These package shipments are used

to restock hives that have lost their bees

through the cold winter months in the

northern States and Canada.

Recently six queen bees, valued at $100

per queen, each with two mates and a

private compartment, were flown to Au-

stralia by the LJniversity of California to

improve Australian hives.

The package bee business in California's

Sacramento Valley is large, with an esti-

mated 125.000 packages shipped annually.

At an average of 2 1
L> pounds, this allows

150 tons of bees, with a value of well over

a half million dollars to leave the valley

each season.

Packaged bees are transported into Re-

gion VI from the south to replenish natural

colony losses, and to stabilize bee popula-

tion. The Regional Director states that it

has been noted that air transport is being

used for this purpose.

Beekeepers in the San Luis Valley, Re-

gion V. also buy package bees in the spring

to use during the following season.

Although pollination appeared to be tin

main concern in the reclamation area, this

docs not mean that the production of honey
can be overlooked as a means of supple-

menting the farm income. According to the

1946 honey producing report. California

leads all the States in the production of

honey, followed by Minnesota and Iowa.

During 1946 California beekeepers ob-

tained an average of 48 pounds of honev
per colony from 461.000 colonies. The
total honey production was 22.128.000
pounds, which was sold foi $4,526,000 or

approximately 20 cents per pound, received

by the producers. The United States pro-

duction for that vear was 213.814.000

pounds.

The latest reports from Bureau of Rec-

lamation projects indicate that hone) is

paying off at the Boise. Idaho, and Yakima.
Wash., projects, and the San Luis Valley
project in Colorado, where the total of

30.000 colonies makes this project the

largest honey producer in the State.

An experiment in Arizona, reported 1>\

the district manager of the Gila project

demonstrates how honey, as a byproduct,
can add revenue to the farmers budget.

Bureau of Reclamation officials persuaded
a local beekeeper to put 80 stands of bees

on tract to insure better pollination of

10 acres of ranger alfalfa being grown for

seed purposes. A total of 7.800 pounds
of honey was produced and sold for $1,326.

or slightly more than 17 cents per lb. As
tract 9 was isolated from the surrounding
alfalfa fields, there is assurance that all of

the nectar and pollen was gathered from
these 4(1 acres. The return from honey
alone was approximately $33 per acre, en-

tireh apart from the value of the increase

in seed production which resulted from the

pollination carried on by bees.

Mrs. E. J. Walker, whose articles cover-

ing various aspects of beekeeping are car-

ried by a number of Texas journals, reports

an unusual use for honey: Experiments have

been made in soaking seeds 4 hours in 1

part of honey to 99 parts of water, which

reportedly tripled the yield of seeds.

Evidently beekeeping does have a place

in reclamation planning, and furthermore

reclamation farmers, particularly orchard-

ists. have already made a place for the

honeybee, fully appreciating its primary

value for pollination, and its secondary

honey-producing potentialities.

A word of advice was given by the Re-

gional Director of Region VII:

"Veterans who settle on reclamation proj-

ects and have an interest in bee culture, arc

strongly advised by entomologists to learn

all they can about bees from their agricul-

tural agents before starting their first colo-

nies. The farmer with little or no know!

edge of bees is liable to find his hard-earned

cash all going into bees, bee-stands, and

sugar, with little or nothing in return, ex

perts agree."

So

—

never underestimate a bee.
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Safety on Reclamation Projects

by A. R. Hines,

Safety Engineer, Bureau of Reclamation

Reclamation projects in the West re-

quire a multitude of correlated operations

from the time the project initially takes

shape on the drafting table until the first

irrigation water finally is brought down the

farmer's ditch.

Safety plays its part as one of the ele-

ments that goes into the construction and

operation of any Reclamation project. To
the casual visitor who first views a project

under construction or in its final operating

stage, many of the safety features may not

be apparent at first glance.

The Bureau safety program is concerned

with the protection of both personnel and

property whether in the design, construc-

tion or operating stage. In general, the

safety program is concerned with the pre-

vention of accidents as it pertains to Bureau

employees or contractors engaged on Bu-

reau work. However, the responsibility

for the protection of the public is not over-

looked. Every reasonable precaution is

taken to protect the public from possible

injury in connection with, or as a result of,

any work or operation of the Bureau of

Reclamation. It has been found advisable

in some instances to erect vista houses

where the public can get a view of the work
in progress without entering construction

zones. In other cases, visitors are con-

ducted about by experienced guides who
give constant consideration to the safety

of the group.

In order to carry out a sound and prac-

tical safety program, a safety handbook was
issued to provide standards and procedures

for the guidance of all employees of the

Bureau. Provisions for accident preven-

tion also are incorporated into all contract

specifications and form the basis for the

safety measures to be taken by contractors

performing work under jurisdiction of the

Bureau.

Since every hazard cannot be eliminated

or every accident avoided by the simple

process of complying with a set of safety

rules, accident prevention becomes largely

a matter of personal behavior. To help de-

velop the proper attitude and behavior on

the part of supervisors and employees, cer-

tain techniques and tools of safety educa-

tion are emploj ed.

Safety Training

Safety training is planned as an integral

part of the job. When new steps in the

work program are planned and laid out,

such steps include consideration of the safe

method of accomplishment. Foreman and
other supervisors are responsible for prop-

erly instructing their men, and "follow
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through" to see that instructions are under-

stood and properly carried out.

Safety meetings are used as an important

part of promoting safety as well as a means
of providing safety education to all con-

cerned. The size and composition of these

meetings depend upon the type of work
under way on any particular project.

Meetings composed of supervisors, all fore-

men, or all members of a craft, are held

each month for the purpose of renewing

the safety record; to consider the schedule

of safety activities planned for the ensuing

month; to receive safety instructions; to

discuss correction of physical hazards and

unsafe work methods encountered.

First-Aid Training

First-aid training is also recognized as

an effective means of promoting safety and
is sponsored by the project safety organi-

zation. All classes are conducted accord-

ing to the standards of the American Red
Cross or the Bureau of Mines. Where
practical, all foremen are required to have

first-aid training so that in case of an acci-

dent proper first-aid care may be rendered.

Suggestion System

A suggestion system is used as a means
of stimulating employees' interest in the

improvement of working methods. Sug-

gestion boxes are provided as an easy

method of obtaining new ideas on safety.

As a further means of providing safety

education, full use is made of posters, signs,

displays, bulletins, and magazines.

In the standard method of computing

accident statistics, reference is generally

made to the frequency and severity rates of

an establishment. The frequency rate is

defined as the number of lost time injuries

per I million man-hours of exposure. This

rate is obtained by multiplying the number
of injuries occurring by 1 million, and then

dividing the product by the number of

man-hours that were worked during the

period under consideration. The severity

rate is defined as the number of days of

lost time (due to injuries) multiplied by

1,000 and divided by the number of man-
hours of exposure. The standard fre-

quency and severity rates serve as a "ba-

rometer" to indicate the effectiveness of

the safety program. They also are used as

a means of comparing the relative safety

standing of organizations performing simi-

lar types of work.

On the above basis, the "barometer"

shows that the frequency and severity rates

for Bureau employees have decreased from

36.5 and 2.59, respectively, in 1939 to 25.1

and 2.17, respectively, for the year ending

December 31, 1946. During the same
period, contractors engaged on Bureau
work as a whole have lowered their yearly

frequency rate from 84.6 to 46.1 and re-

duced the corresponding severity rate from
10.11 to 6.66.

Hazards of Tunneling

Tunneling is recognized as the most haz-

ardous of construction jobs. Due to the

relatively small number of men that can be

employed, a high accident frequency rate

is expected. It is difficult to convert early

accident reports into modern frequency and

severity rates. However, striking contrasts

are found in the following notes on Recla-

mation tunnels. According to reports of

the disasters following the construction of

the Gunnison tunnel (see August 1946 Rec-

lamation Era) between 1905 and 1909,

26 men lost their lives and over 100 suffered

serious injury.

On the Alva B. Adams tunnel of the

Colorado Big-Thompson project (see July

and August Reclamation Era) two fatal

accidents occurred during the total period

of some 2,800,000 man-hours of contract

work required to drill and concrete this

13-mile tunnel from 1940^16. The fre-

quency rate was 114.0 and the severity rate

was 5.81.

On May 18, 1941, J. A. Tertelling & Sons

holed through the 1 44 mile long Tule Lake

tunnel on the Klamath project without a

single lost-time accident.

The Reclamation Era



"**&. ROUNP-UP
More Reclamation Farms Available

The Bureau of Reclamation has an-

nounced the opening of 10,065 acres of

land in Wyoming which will be divided

into 99 homestead farms on two of its

projects, the Riverton project and the

Heart Mountain division of the Shoshone
project.

These openings mark the fifth and sixth

public land openings since the War. There

will be 6.850 acres, comprising 68 farms

on the Riverton project and the time for

filing applications during the veterans' pref-

erence period will expire at 2 p. m. Octobei

8. Applications should be filed with the

Project Engineer, whose address is Bureau

of Reclamation, Post Office Building.

Riverton, Wyo.
On the Heart Mountain division of the

Shoshone project 3,215 acres which will

provide 31 farm units will be opened to

entry. Applications for these homesteads

should be filed with the Acting Project

Superintendent, Bureau of Reclamation,

Powell, Wyo. The veterans' preference

period for filing applications on this project

will expire at 2 p. m. October 22. As in

the case of the settlers on the Gooding
division of the Minidoka project in Idaho,

qualified veterans whose applications are

approved for farm units on the Riverton

and Heart Mountain projects will be given

a "bonus" in the form of barracks build-

ings, located at the evacuated Shoshone
Heart Mountain War Relocation Authority

camp. These can be converted into living

quarters and farm buildings.

Additional information on these land

openings can also be obtained by writing

the Regional Director, Bureau of Reclama-
tion, Stapleton Building, Billings. Mont., ov

Commissioner, Bureau of Reclamation,

Interior Building, Washington 25, D. C.

Governor Dewey Visits Shoshone
Project

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, his family and
other members of his party, who were guests

of Senator E. V. Robertson of Wyoming,
visited the Shoshone project during the

latter part of July.

Regional Director K. F. Vernon and
Acting Project Engineer W. F. Kemp of

the Bureau of Reclamation conducted the

tour over the project. Included in the visit

were stops at the Heart Mountain division,

Garland division, and the storage works at

Buffalo Bill Dam. When the Governor was

September 1947

escorted to a high vantage point where he
was able to get a broad view of entire

project set in the green valley as contrasted

with the surrounding barren nonirrigated

area, he seemed greatly impressed by the

sight and the value of reclamation so

graphically presented.

The Governor's visit to the project was
preceded by a luncheon at Cody, Wyo.,
given in his honor by the American Legion
and the Cody Club. Approximately 300
guests were in attendance.

Interim Colorado River Basin

Report Sent to Congress

An interim report containing a compre-
hensive inventory of potential Reclama-
tion projects for developing water and re-

lated resources of the Colorado River Basin

was sent to the Congress by Secretary of I In-

Interior J. A. Krug on July 24, 1947. The
report now contains the comments of the

seven Colorado Basin States to which it was
submitted for review in June 1946.

With the interim report, Secretary Krug
transmitted to the Congress his conclusions

that:

A comprehensive plan of development for the

Colorado River Basin cannot be formulated ai

this time;

Further development of the water resources of

the Colorado River Basin, particularly large-scale

development, is seriously handicapped, if not
barred, by lack of a determination of the rijiht-

of the individual States to utilize the waters of

the Colorado River system. The water supplies

for projects to accomplish such development might
be assured as a result of a compact among the

States of the separate basins, appropriate court

or congressional action, or otherwise;

The States of the Upper Colorado River Basin
and the States of the Lower Colorad River Basin

should be encouraged to proceed expeditiously

to determine their respective rights to the waters

of the Colorado River consistent with the Colo-

rado River compact.
The Basin States—Wyoming, Colorado, Utah,

Nevada, California, Arizona, and New Mexico

—

still have before them the question of settling

their respective claims to the waters of the

Colorado.
However, in accordance with existing congres-

sional authority, the Bureau of Reclamation and
other Interior Department agencies are proceed-

ing with engineering and economic studies hoping
for early agreement among the States for some
other arrangement that would clear the way for

further development of the resources which are

now going to waste.

Secretary Krug explained that he hoped
that the interim report to the Congress, by

making full details of the problem avail-

able to all interested parties, would help to

expedite a solution.

The problem hinges on the fact that the

Colorado River system does not normally
yield sufficient water for all of the potential

Reclamation developments.

Comprising about one-twelfth of the land

area of the United States and located in

the southwestern corner of the Nation, the

basin is a vast, rugged, arid area. Virtu-

ally all economic activity and civilized life

there depend upon the conservation of

water resources, irrigation of the land, and
development of hydroelectric power from
(he streams of the Colorado River svstem.

At the present time, the basin's population

growth and its irrigation, hydropower and

other water resource needs are outstripping

developed water and related resources.

The construction of some of the major
Reclamation developments in the Basin, in-

cluding Hoover, Parker, and Davis Dams
and other irrigation and hydropower facili-

ties, was made possible under the Colorado

River compact of 1922.

Uncle Sam Says

Did you ever can a United Stales Savings

Bond? Don't answer "no" too quickly be-

cause that's what millions of wise Americans

are doing daily. By buying bonds regularly

through the Payroll Savings Plan where they

work or the Bond-a-Month Plan where they

bank, they are preserving income for future

nourishment. Savings Bonds grow in nutri-

tion value to you and your family through the

passage of time. In 10 years they will pro-

duce $4 in goodness for every $3 you store

away today. Yes sir, the best canning you
can do now is the canning of income in the

form of Savings Bonds.

U. S. Treasury Department
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RECLAMATION READING
Bureau Publications

Available from the Bureau of

Reclamation

1. Landownership Survey on Federal

Reclamation Projects.—Available upon re-

quest to the Commissioner, Bureau of Rec-

lamation, Department of the Interior.

Washington 25, D. C.

2. A Study of the Effect of Silt on Ab-
sorbing Light Which Promotes the Growth

of Algae and Moss in Canals, by W. E. Cor-

fitzen, assistant engineer, under direction

of C. P. Vetter, engineer. Bureau of Recla-

mation, Denver, Colo., October 30, 1939,

7-page mimeographed study with graphs.

3. Questions and Answers About Form-
ing an Irrigation District to Further

Irrigation Under the Missouri Basin De-

velopment Project—Montana.—Eight-page

folder available upon request to the

Regional Director, Bureau of Reclamation,

Billings, Mont.

Available from the Superintendent of
Documents, Washington 25, D. C.

1. High-Pressure Reservoir Outlets, by

J. M. Gaylord and J. L. Savage—a report

(1923) on Bureau installations compiled

from correspondence, project histories,

feature reports, technical papers, special

reports prepared for this purpose, and from

personal inspection of the installations de-

scribed. Obtainable from the Superin-

tendent of Documents.

2. Putting the Missouri to Work.—Illus-

trated summary of the unified plan for de-

velopment of the Missouri River System.

Fifteen cents a copy.

3. Columbia Basin Joint Investiga-

tions.—Advance studies of problems aris-

ing in connection with settlement of the

million-acre Columbia Basin project in the

State of Washington. Obtainable from the

Superintendent of Documents. Latest re-

leases are: Problem 10, Pattern of Rural

Settlement—25 cents, and Problem 28, Lo-

cal Governmental Units—70 cents.

Problem 9 (Supplement), Standards

and Levels of Living—20 cents.

Problem 14, Financial Aid for Set-

tlers-—25 cents.

Problem 23, Rural and Village Elec-

trification—25 cents.

Problem 24, Agricultural Processing

Industries—30 cents.

Problem 26, Recreational Develop-

ment of Roosevelt Lake—75 cents.

4. Central Valley Project Studies.—
Studies of diversified but interrelated prob-

lems affecting the wartime and long-term

development of the Central Valley Project

in the State of California. Obtainable from
the Superintendent of Documents. First

released in the series are Problems 1-5, The
War Program—45 cents.

5. Columbia Basin Reclamation Proj-

ect-—East Irrigation District Appraisals.—
Report on the appraisal of lands and im-

provements in the east Columbia Basin ir-

rigation district—one of three irrigation

districts of the Columbia Basin project in

Washington State. Tables showing the

amount of land in each class, the appraised

value of land and improvements, and the

total sums for each subdivision appraised.

Forty-five cents a copy.

6. Columbia Basin Reclamation Proj-

ect—South Irrigation District Apprais-

als.—Report on the appraisal of lands and
improvements in the south Columbia Basin

irrigation district—one of three irrigation

districts of the Columbia Basin project in

Washington State. Tables showing the

amount of land in each class, the appraised

value of land and improvements, and the

total sums for each subdivision appraised.

Appendix contains classifications and ap-

praisal of lands excluded from the south

Columbia Basin irrigation district. Fifty-

five cents a copy.

Reclamation's Construction Program {Continued from page m)

Utah

Newton: $50,000; complete Newton Dam and Reservoir.

Ocden River: $55,000; continue construction on south Ogden district lat-

eral system.

Provo River: $1,370,000; construction on Salt Lake aqueduct and Jordan

Narrows siphon.

Scofield: $40,000; additional work on dam and reservoir.

REGION V (HEADQUARTERS, AMARILLO, TEX.)

Oklahoma

W. C. Austin (formerly Lugert-Altus) ; $2,960,000; complete main canals

and work on laterals and drainage system.

New Mexico

Carlsbad: $40,000; construction on canal and drainage system.

Tucumcari: $1,790,000; complete canal and laterals for first five units;

work on drainage.

New Mexico-Texas

Rio Grande: $1,480,000; complete Elephant Butte Spillway construction

of transmission line and substation.

Colorado

San Luis Valley: $240,000; Platoro Dam specifications and investigational

and developmental work.

Texas

Valley Gravity: $250,000; preconstruction surveys and preliminary

designs.

Marshall Ford Dam: $80,000; minor construction.

Balmorhea: $70,000; completion of protective works and other construc-

tion.

REGION VI (HEADQUARTERS, BILLINGS, MONT.)

Montana

Sun River: $30,000; survey and design studies on drainage facilities.

Canyon Ferry: $600,000; to initiate construction.
Fort Peck: $3,160,000; construction on Glendive-Miles City and Fort Peck-

Williston transmission lines, and substations.

Moorhead Dam: $900,000; start dam construction.
Yellowstone Pumping Unit: $200,000; work on irrigation system.
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North Dakota

Heart River: $700,000; including start of construction on Heart Butte Dam
and Dickenson Dam.
Cannonball Dam: $400,000; start dam construction.

South Dakota

Angostura Dam: $3,900,000; continue dam construction, and start irriga-

tion construction.

Grand River including Shadehill Dam: $800,000; start dam construction.

Bixby Dam: $500,000; start dam construction.

Wyoming
Boysen Dam: $2,600,000; continue dam construction.

Kortes Dam: $3,400,000; continue dam construction.

Keyhole Dam: $200,000; start dam construction.

Riverton: $2,185,000; canal system construction and work on drainage
system; development of 15,000 acres of irrigable lands for settlement.

Shoshone: $3,150,000; canal laterals and transmission line and develop

ment of 15,000 acres irrigable public lands on Heart Mountain Division fot

settlement.

REGION VII (HEADQUARTERS, DENVER, COLO.)

Colorado

Colorado-Big Thompson: $18,320,000 (including supplemental appropri-

ation needed) ; continue construction on Granby reservoir and Granby pump-
ing plant, Horsetooth Reservoir and feeder canals, Estes Park aqueduct and

power system; Estes Lake; start Olympus Dam; transmission lines.

Narrows Dam: $300,000; start dam construction.

Bonny Dam: $800,000; start dam construction.

Wyoming
Kendrick: $1,040,000; continue work on canal and laterals.

Nebraska

Enders Dam: $2,400,000; continue dam construction.

Culbertson Dam : $300,000; start dam construction.

Medicine Creek Dam: $1,000,000; start dam construction.

Mirage Flats: $190,000; construction Box Butte Dam and canals.

Bostwick Unit: $500,000; for irrigation facilities.

Frenchman-Cambridge Unit: $1,700,000; for irrigation facilities.

Kansas

Cedar Bluff Dam: $900,000; start dam construction.

The Reclamation Era
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During July 1947

Spec. No.

1670

1727

1727.

1727
1773.
178')

1790

1790

1K0O
1801

180

1

1806
1811

1811
1826

1826

1827
1827

1827
1833
1843

1811

1847.

1858

1861

1862.

1883

Project

Colorado River Front Work anil

Levee System, Colo.
Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo. .

...do

. ...do.. .

Hio-hon. . \\ \ (i

Central Valley. Calif
Boulder Canyon, Ariz

Davis Dam, Nev . .

Central Valley, Calif
Colorado-Hig Thompson, Colo

..do

Columbia Basin, Wash .

W. C. Austin, Okla

Columbia Basin, Wash
Central Valley, Calif

do.

do
do

do.

do
Yakima-Knza. \\ ash
Columbia Basin, Wash

Central Valley, Calif

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo

Shoshone, Wyo

Colorado Biver Front Work and
Levee System, Calif.

Davis Dam, Nev

Award
date

July 24

July 25

July 25

July 3
Julj 2

July 10
July 24

July 21

Riverton, Wyo

.

July
Inly

24

July 16

July
July

7

11

July
July

11

21

Jul> 21

Jul)

Julj

8
8

Jul, 8

Julj
JuK
July

8

9
8

July 15

Jul, 23

July 25

July hi

July 31

July 31

Description of work, or material

One 20-ineh floating cutter-type hydraulic suction dredge com-
plete with fuel, work and pipe barges, an. I power attendant plant.

Four oil-immersed outdoor-type transformers for Granny
switchyard.

Three transformers and three power circuit-breakers for Granbj
-w itchyard.

Disconnecting switches for Granby switchyard
One 25-ton traveling crane for Heart Mountain power plant
Circuit-breakers for Keswick power plant
Transformers, circuil-breakert. disconnecting switches and in-trti-

ment transformer* for Boulder City and No. 2 A pumping plant
substations.

Dismantling, moving and erecting shop building at Government
.amp.

One LOO-ton gantry crane for Trac) pumpinp plant
One 30-inch ring-follower gate with hydraulic hoist for Granbj
Dam.

One 30-inch hollow jet valve for Granbj Dan.

One transformer for Granby power plant
Construction of earthwork and structures for laterals and siihlat-

erals.

Construction of six relift pumping plants for laterals,

Dismantling, moving ami converting buildings for Government
camp at Lindsay. Calif.

Construction of water and 6ewerage systems for Government
camp at Lindsay, Calif.

Autotransformers and regulating transformers for Delta Bubstation
Transformers and circuit-breakers for Delta and Elverta sub-

stations.

Circuit-breakers for Delta and Elverta substations

Circuit-breakers for Delta and Elverta substations
I- sets of motor -control equipment for pumping plants
\l iscellaneous structural steel, railings ami gratings for Grand
Coulee power [dint.

.Structural steel, siding, windows and doors for Steel warehouse at

Tracy pumping pi.int.

Discharge valve control system, two hydraulic pumping units, and
pressure tanks for Granbj Pumping Plant.

Carrier-current coupling apparatus for Heart Mountain power
plant and Garland substation,

furnishing six 2-hedroom prefabricated houses for Needles, Calif.,
Co\ eminent camp.

Furnishing 20 prefabricated houses for Davis Dam Government
camp.

Construction of 13.7 miles of the \\ yoming Canal

Contractor's name and addres

Pacific Coast Engineering Co., Alameda,
Calif.

General Electric Co., Denver, Colo.

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver, Col<>

Graj bar Flee trie < '.,,., J ne.. I )enver. Colo
Euclid Crane cv Hoist Co., Euclid, Ohio
Genera] Flectric Co., Denver. Colo
Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver, Colo

W, S. Ford. Kingman, \ri/

< vc!op6 Inm \\ or k -. San Francieco, Calif
W estinghouse Flectric Corp.. Sunnj \ ah-.

Calif.

Pacific Coast Engineering Co., Alameda,
Calif.

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver. Colo
Sugler Construction Co. and Jack Durrett,

Stigler, Okla.
lain.-. Construction Co., Seattle, Wash
Paul Spencer Construction Co., Los

Angeles, Calif.

Kovick Bros, (.'.oris true lion Co., Fresno.
Calif.

\ lli--< halmers VI fg, Co . 1 >enver, Colo .

Westinghouse Flectric (lorn.. Denser, Colo

I'.cili. Flectric Mfg. Corp., San Francisco,
Calif.

General Flectric Co., Denver, Colo
Allis-Cbalmcrs Mfg. Co., Denver. Colo
Pacific Car «X Foundry Co.. Seattle. Wash

Independent Iron Works. Oakland, Calif

Woodward Governor Co., Rockford, III

General Flectric Co., Denver, Colo

Green Lumber Co.. Laurel, Miss

Green Lumber Co.. Laurel. Miss

Morrison-Knudsen Co., Boise, Idaho

Contract
amount

$871,700.01)

1 U.K. 1.0(1

112,297.00

17,870.54
16,885.00
51,139.00
39, 556. 1

1

24,510.00

104.409.00
11,835.00

10,800.00

38,800.00
349,416.00

68,016.25
153,498.61

11,675.00

1.249,380.00
1,272,876.00

192.2Kd.00

II 1,864.00
185.894.00
11,952.00

22,063.00

:>;., i 15.00

21,247.00

16,080.00

49,935.00

668,933.00

Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will Be Requested During September 1947

Esti-
mated
date
bids
to be
invited

Description of work or material

Sept. 1

Sept. 1

Sept. 1
Sept. 1

Sept. 1

Sept. 1

Sept. 1

Sept. 1

Sept. 2

Sept. 15

Sept. 15
Sept. 15
Sept. 15
Sept. 15

Davis Dam, Ariz. -Nev

Boulder Canyon, Nev

Tucumcari, N. Mex
W. C. Austin, Okla
Canyon Ferry Unit, Missouri Basin, Mont
Colorado-Hig Thompson, Colo

Missouri Basin. Colo.-Nebr
Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo. ...
Central Valley, Calif

Boulder Canyon, Nev

Boise-Payette. Idaho
do

Deschutes, Oreg
Owyhee, Oreg

Construction of 83 miles of 230-kv. transmission line from Da\ is Dam to Parker Dam. Steel structures and
towers.

Construction of 22 by 55 feel reinforced concrete pump house No. 2A in vicinity of water-treatment plant north
of Boulder City. Nev.

Construction of drain inlets and farm and operating bridges, Conchas Canal.
Construction of Ozark laterals and struelures for irrigation of 9,300 acres of land near Alius, Okla.
Construction of 11 miles of relocated road in western Montana.
Construction of 10 miles of Horte Tooth Feeder Canal, including a diversion dam on the Big Thompson^ Biver.

and concrete and steel siphons, mar Loveland, Colo.
Conduction of 45 miles of 115-kv., wood pole, transmission line from Sidney, Nebr., to Sterling, Colo.
Construction of 20 miles of 115-kv., wood pole, transmission lire from Greeley to Loveland. Colo.
Excavation, concrete footings, and gravel surfacing for Keswick switchyard at Keswick Dam, near Redding,

Calif.

Laying 6 miles of 12- and 14-inch diameter steel pipe, and erection of 50,000- and 2,000,000-gaIlon storage tanks
at Boulder City, Nev.

Construction of earthwork and structures for Sand Hollow Wasteway. near Caldwell, Idaho.
Construction of earthwork and structures for \\ illow Creek \\ asteway, near Middleton, Idaho.
Construction of earthwork and structures for lateral system to serve 8,500 acres of land near Madras, Oreg.
Construction of Locket Gulch \\ asteway on North Canal and Owyhee Ditch Crossing near Nyassa, Oreg.

NEXT MONTH
How water is made to rim uphill in the Central Valley project of southern

California.

ALSO—"The Man Behind the Gun"—describing the latest methods of

applying gunite linings to canals.
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Progress at Davis Dam

Here is the first bucket of concrete being poured into the gravity wall foundation cut-off
trench at Davis Dam in Ariz.-Nev. The main purpose of Davis Dam is to generate elec-
trical energy and to reregulate the Colorado River, below Hoover Dam, through the pro-
vision of storage for irrigation and domestic use within the United States and for the

delivery of water at the U. S.-Mexico international boundary.
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Corfitzen Goes to Greece

II"illiam E. Ctirfitzen

William E. Corfitzen of the Bureau of Reclama-
tion will becomf irrigation advic: i in the rehabili

tation of irrigation works on 800,000 acres in north-

ern Greece, as part of the American mission for aid

to that country, Commissioner Straus recently an-

nounced. Corfitzen, special representative of the

Commissioner, has been loaned to the State De-

partment for 1 year for that purpose.

Mr. Straus, at the time of the announcement
said "Rehabilitation of the irrigated areas of

Greece will help materially in restoring the food-

production capacity of that country."' He also

pointed out that the war damage in Greece and
incidental deterioration of canals, headworks, and
turn-out structures had been tremendous, and that

restoration of the efficiency of these works will be

a distinct boon to Greece's self-support.

Corfitzen's job will be that of expediting the

reconstruction with the goal for the completion of

this task tentatively set for June 1948.

During the past few years Corfitzen has been
principal liaison officer for the Bureau with irriga-

tion officials of 31 foreign nations who have called

upon the United States for counsel and aid in

developing their own agricultural resources
through irrigation. This cooperative program in-

volved the exchange of technical data, receiving

foreign officials, providing m-servi-.e training for

foreign engineers on Bureau of Reclamation
projects, and performing irrigation and multiple-

purpose investigations and designs for several

nations. The outstanding feature of the program
was the preliminary design job on the enormous
Yangtze (Jorge project for China which was super-

vised by consultant John L. Savage and paid for by
the ( Ihinese Government.

"Nations the world over have begun to look to

the Bureau of Reclamation for guidance in the

development of land and water resource develop-

ment," Corfitzen said. In commenting on his latest

assignment he staled, "The program in Greece is

designed to restore to full usefulness the lands in

Macedonia and Thrace which have been irrigated

for many years, ami which supply a principal part

<d the lood grown in Greece."

Corfitzen joined the Bureau in 1933 and has
spent considerable time on special research on the

problems of sedimentation in canals, ami water
conservation and utilization, previous to becoming
Chief of the Special Assignments Division. He is

a graduate of Worcester Polytechnic Institute of

Massachusetts and the Denver University Law
School. •
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Indian Summer in Idaho

Eating 'em right olY the vine is a never-to-be-forgotten thrill. And who enjoys
it more than a barefoot hoy? Jack Massey of Boise, Idaho, illustrates the
real way to eat watermelon. Living in the land of irrigation he has an ad-
vantage of several additional months for enjoying this luxury. See Water-
melon Time by Elma Hill Neal on page 226. The photo was taken by
Stanley Rasmnssen, Region I.



Letters to the Editor

For the People ....

The following letter was received Iron;

Dr. Charles A. Lor), well-known authority

on irrigation, whose comments are greatl)

appreciated by the editorial staff.

Fort Collins, Colo.. August 19, 1947.

Dear Director Lineweaver: Thank you for

your letter of .Inly 25 ami the return ol the photo-

graph used in the Jul) i sue of the Reclamation
Era to illustrate my ariicle. h was a pleasure to

write ol my experience as a ditchrider. Ii recalled

many interesting pioneer conditions.

I find the Era interesting and instructive. For

years it was a first-class engineering journal on

construction of irrigation structures. Now its edi-

tors are giving attention to the people who operate

these and to the folks on Reclamation project

farms. This is proving helplul to the operation

and maintenance staffs, and particularly to the

farmers.

While methods ol irrigation must be adapted to

al conditions, beginners in irrigation farming

especially, and irrigation farmers generally, would
be helped by articles on irrigation methods oi

growing crops where rainfall i- supplemented with

"ditch water."

With kindest personal regards,

( lordially,

< in vrles \. I ,ory.

President, Emeritus, Colorado State College.

I <I(m -ation Via Era

Logan, Utah, August 12. 1947.

Dear Editor: Looking toward improvement of

irrigation and drainage facilities in Moapa Valley,

Nev., the Bureau Region III officials, as you know,
are conducting comprehensive and detailed inves-

tigations. Ii is expected that the report of the

Bureau's Moapa Valley studies will be read) about
July 1,1948.
The problem oi educating farmers and busim

—

en with respect to Bureau of Reclamation activi-

ies, and the value ol Bureau projects, i- some-
times a perplexing one. Il i- perhaps more true

in outlying valleys— long-settled, like Moapa
than in some oi the valleys more recentl) settled.

I believe that wide circulation of the Recl \ \i \ I m\
Era in Moapa Valley and in Virgin Valle) will

ontriliuie substantiall) to the desired understand-
ing of the Bureau oi Reclamation h\ local people.

I'h educational problem in \ irgin \ alley i- more
perplexing than in Moapa Valley. In ordei to

neet both needs 1 would like to send the Reclama-
llox Kli \ to a large number ol local people. I am
nclosing a list of 28 men— 13 ol whom are in

Moapa Valley and 13 in \ irgin \ alley to whom I

would like to have Reclamation Era mailed for

k year or more, beginning with the issue of May
1947. Please advise me if it is consistent with

rour policies to send the Era to farmer- who are

lot yet participating in a Bureau program. For
he two southern Nevada valleys, Moapa and
.irgin. there arc three irrigation companies, and
bout one half of the men whose name- are listed

»n the attached sheet are directors in an irrigation

ompany. Advise also in connection with a sub-
cription for 28 men—what subscription rate would
»e in harmony with Bureau practice-.''
1 Thank you for an early re-pon-e.

't ours very truly.

O. W. Israelsen,
/'//. /'.. Consulting Engineer.

Reader Israelsen was informed that the

|pecial 50-cent rate applies to irrigation

armers in the West who are present or

)ctober 1947

potential users of water made available

through Bureau of Reclamation proj-

ects. -Ed.

Bureau Booster

Minden, Nev., August 16. 1947.

Dear Mrs. Sadler: For more than 20 years I

have made ii an absolute rule never to release any

material for u^c in an uncopyrighted publication.

but the entire personnel oi Region III land there

has never been an exception) have always given

me such all-out cooperation, that when Arthur

Rydell and William Russell asked for the enclosed
article on the Hoover Dam Guide Service for the
Kltv. I could m .1 sa) no.

\ll existing right- in ilii- article are mv personal
propert) and von need no authority, other than
mine, to use it.

You have m\ permission to publish ii in the

Era and to make anv other use oi it which will in

any wav. directly oi indirectly, help the Bureau.
I lordiall) yours,

I
>i IM IV I .1 KINs.

The \riinlii Magazine.

Gratefull)

I likens at 1 1 i
s-

and proiiiiiv

w ord.

we look Reader

SEE NEXT PAGE

Californians, Have Mercy!

Sacramento, Calif., lu^ust 23, 1947.

To-. Mr-. S.

I turn : Mr. (
'.

Subject: Tragic Erroi in "Next Month" Section of

Septembei Era.

Dear Madam: Do you want to get yourself

murdered? The Central Valle) project in south-

ern California, indeed! Southern California is

Los Vngeles ami surrounding territory south of the

Tehachapis which wall off the Central Valle) in

the south. Tin- Central Valley i- northern Cali-

fornia, or it anyone prefers, central California.
W e feel deepl) al I these things out here.

O. C.

Sorry! We meant to sav "sunny"
California, ol course. Editor.

United States Department of the

Interior

J. A. Krug, Secretary
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HOOVER DAM
• • • • • from the Guide's Viewpoint

by Donley Lukens

Extracted from The Nevada magazine (see

Letters to the lulitor)

What is probably one of the most efficient

public services in the world is operated by

a little group of 22 civil service employees

at Hoover (Boulder) Dam. They are the

guides who conduct visitors through the

dam, and whom Nevadans and tourists alike

lake for granted.

If there is a similar organization in the

world that can equal the safety record of

these men, or show a higher percentage of

satisfied customers, diligent search has not

revealed it.

Up to closing time May 27, 1947, the

Hoover Dam Guide Service had conducted

2,200,680 visitors through the dam and

directed the movement of twice that number
on top of it without a single fatality. The

most serious casualty any visitor had suf-

fered on a conducted tour was a badly

bruised finger, while a broken leg repre-

sented the worst injury on top of the dam.

Add to this safety record the fact that

iluiing the 6 years 8 months the dam has

been open to the public, allowing for the

time it was closed during the war, there

have been less than a hundred complaints

from all causes.

One of the things which has made this

record possible is the type of men the service

attracts. Three members of the staff hold

master's degrees, three were on the construc-

tion job, and a large percentage of them
are college men, but all are especially quali-

fied for the work.

A complete list of the qualifications re-

quired of a good guide sounds like the

curriculum for a Ph. D., but the most im-

portant, and the one which they must dem-
onstrate before they are allowed to conduct

a party on their own, is a quality of leader-

ship that will enable them to handle a crowd

in a closed place, during an emergency,

without panic. The importance placed on

this requirement undoubtedly accounts for

the safety record of the guide service.

The first aid which guides are called upon
to give is usually limited to fainting cases,

but there is a first-aid man on duty in a

special first-aid room at all times and two
members of the guide staff are also experts.

Jack Arnold was a warrant officer in the

Navy Hospital Corps and John Weston was
in the Army Medical Corps.

But these things are only the start of the

qualifications of a good guide. Besides

being capable leaders and first-aid men they

must also be teachers and entertainers, cap-

able of answering all manner of questions.

To keep abreast of the questions, not only

about Hoover Dam and Lake Mead but

other projects of the Bureau of Reclamation
they must study continuously.

One of the secrets of their success is that

no question is foolish to a good guide, and
this is not just a copy book axiom laid down
for them to follow. If you get to know the

men well enough you will realize that al-

though they see the humor in many ques-

tions asked they really take them seriously,

because they feel they are serious to the

people who ask them. There is one excep-

tion to this rule, and that is the tourist who
asks the first question that pops into his

mind just to start a conversation. Guides
soon get to recognize this circumstance and
help the conversation along.

The two most frequently asked questions

which would bring a snicker from most of

us are:

"Is the water good to drink after you have
taken the electricity out of it?"

And referring to the high-water mark on
the canyon walls left by the waters of Lake
Mead, "Why do they paint that white line

on the canyon wall?'
Another question which every guide

hears almost daily is "How many men are

buried in the concrete?" A surprisingly

large number of visitors will argue the point

with the guides when they are assured that

no one was buried in the concrete during

the construction period.

Some of the less frequently asked ques-

tions which are none the less amusing are:

"Aren't you going to show us any elec-

tricity?"

"What kind of fuel do they use to run the

hydroelectric turbines?"

"Did the building of the dam increase the

size of the lake?"

"Why did they build the dam here instead

of in Los Angeles where they use most of

the power?"
A feeling of hospitality and the ability

to be a gracious host are also among the

important qualifications of the guides.

They are demonstrated countless times

every day by the performance of numerous
little courtesies which range all the way
from helping a young mother find a place

to heat the baby's bottle to helping those

who outlasted their luck at the gaming tables

hitch-hike rides to practically every part of

the United States.

The guides probably find more amuse-
ment in listening to the misinformation

which some of the tourists volunteer to

other members of the party than from any
other source.

One self-styled authority pointed out the

150-ton cableway which is used to transport

heavy equipment from the canyon rim to

the powerhouses below and explained that

the cables held the sides of the canyon to-

gether so the pressure of the water behind
the dam would not push them apart, leaving
the dam in the middle of the stream.

Another explained that the reason the

water below the dam was green was because
the electricity had been removed. To
avoid embarrassing him. the guide omitted
the usual explanation, which is that the blue
of the sky is filtered out of the light when
it is reflected from the canyon walls to the
water below.

Perhaps it is instances of this kind that

help to attract the type of men they have
in the Hoover Dam Guide Service and to

keep them on the job year after year. Cer-
tainly it is not the salaries they receive—for

their base pay ranges from $2,469.24 a year
to $2,895.60 a year for chief guide. With
all of the increases possible under civil

service, this would still leave them with pay
checks of from slightly under $3,000 a year
to less than $3,500 a year for chief guide,

and many of the men in this service could
earn half again to twice their present sala-

ries in private industry.

Donald C. Beckord, chief guide, who
holds a master of arts degree and served in

the late war with the rank of major, thinks

the appreciation tourists show for the

guide's service helps to keep the men on
the job.

"Why," he says, "I get more "thank

you's' in one afternoon on this job than I

received in 12 years of school teaching."

The number of people who say, "Thank
you" to the guides is one of the remarkable
things about the service. An eastern rail-

road executive who noticed it made three

trips through the dam in an effort to learn

the secret of the guides, and said:

"There was hardly a person on any of

these tours who did not thank the guides

either during or after the trip. I have been

dealing with the traveling public for more
than 30 years and it takes better service to

get an American tourist to say 'Thank you'

than it does to separate him from a fat tip.

"Any time a tourist appreciates a service

enough to say Thank you' he will talk

about it for at least a year. Money can't

buy that kind of advertising, and no other

advertising will bring as many tourists."

Just how many of the tourists who visit

Hoover Dam come as a direct result of the

guide service is anybody's guess, but it can

be accurately estimated that those who have

visited the dam since it opened have spent

at least $88,027,200 in the southern part

of the State and the visitors to the dam this

year will spend at least $16,000,000 in

Nevada. •
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ARIZONA
Great Outdoor Greenhouse

How farmers cast their seed upon
the Yuma and Salt River projects

and it returns one- thousandfold

I'liott/ by KalpU E. Johnston

Yuma County Agent Hubert J. Moody inspecting a field <>/ Mindo (hits on a farm in tlie ) umti Valley.

by Ralph E, Johnston

Economist, Project Planning Office, Phoenix,
Ariz., Region III

Miracles in the world of agriculture are

rio longer startling.

Through the use of electrically lighted

henhouses, the modern biddy produces two
jeggs in the time her ancestor produced one.

Through the use of water dropped from the

heavens upon lush areas or stony mountain
sides, and diverted by the ingenuity of man
to desert lands, two crops grow where only
sagebrush grew before.

But the mind of man, inured as he is to

oyramiding production records, cannot con-

emplate the increase from one bushel of

a heat to 60,000 in 2 short years without ex-

)eriencing something of a shock Yet ex-

ictly that increase is a matter of record—
ind a matter for rejoicing in Montana
vhere in the early '40s a sawfly infestation

hreatened one of the Nation's chief wheat-

lowing areas.

Canadian plant breeders developed a

train which resisted the pest, but the supply
if seed was infinitesimal in comparison to

he acreage to be seeded. One bushel of

wheat under ordinan circumstances would
produce approximately 35 bushels in a

year's time. At that rate of increase, the

farmers would be bankrupt before enough
fly-resistant seed could be obtained. The
future looked dark. It seemed that only

a miracle could save the Montana wheat

growers.

Remembering the miracles wrought on

the Salt River project in Arizona, where ir-

rigation, plus 310 frost-free days a year,

makes the valley a veritable outdoor green-

house, Montanans sent one bushel of the

aptly named Rescue wheat to the Arizona
Agricultural Experiment Farm near Mesa.

This was in the fall of 1944. The next

spring 35 bushels were harvested and
shipped back to Montana where a crop was
produced in the spring and summer of 1945.

That fall 100 bushels from that yield were

sent back to Arizona, this time to the Yuma
area, where a good crop was produced, re-

sulting in 3,876 bushels being sent to Mon-
tana in May 1946. This amount plus that

raised in Montana in 1945 was planted im-

mediately. In the fall of that year, just 24
months after the first bushel had been sent

to the "outdoor greenhouse," 60,000 bush-

els of Rescue seed wheat were available to

Montana farmers.

Montana's reaction to this cooperation

was expressed recently by the Montana Ex-

periment Station and Extension Service in

these words:

"The increase of Rescue wheat from one

bushel in October 1945 to 60.000 bushels

24 months later sounds like a fairy story,

but is nevertheless the true production rec-

ord accomplished in the race to reduce the

huge losses being taken by wheat producers

of Montana in the battle against the sawfly.

"It also means that in 1947, instead of

7,000 acres which would have been a maxi-

mum number planted under the ordinary

method of increase, there will be close to

100.000 acres of Rescue wheat planted in

Montana; and this fall (1947). just 36

months after starting the program, there

should be harvested enough Rescue wheat

to seed every saw ll\ -infested acre in

Montana."
Reducing the benefit to terms of dollars

and cents, Montana agricultural authorities

estimate that by the use of Arizona's out-

door greenhouses to hasten production of

sawfly resistant I Rescue ) wheat seed, Mon-
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tana farmers will gain $4,407,525 during

1947 and 1948.

Montana's experience is not unique.

Other Northern States, from New } ork to

North Dakota, have benefited from use of

the irrigated lands of the Salt River and

Yuma projects, developed In the Bureau of

Reclamation.

New York
In the fall of 1945 small quantities of

seed of four different selection.- of oats were

sent to the experiment farm near Mesa. b\

the agricultural experiment station of Cor-

nell I niversity, Ithaca. N. Y. All of these

selections were so new at that lime that

they were identified only by numbers. In

the spring of 1940 a total of 1,325 pounds of

seed was sent back to New York. Dr. H. H.

Lo\c. professor of plant breeding. New
York College of Agriculture, has expressed

his appreciation of this type of interstate

seed increase cooperation.

ISor tli Dakota

\ small acreage of a new beardless hard

red spring wheat, also a new smooth awned

malting barle>. was planted in the Salt

River \ alle) in the fall of 1940. by a com-

mercial seed company. An efforl is being

made to increase the resulting crops in the

Red River Valley of North Dakota during

1947.

South Dakota

The spring wheat growing States are con-

stantly confronted with the problem of de-

veloping a high quality of bread wheal

which has disease-resisting qualities (espe-

cialb -tern rust i and which produces satis-

factory yields.

In the fall of 1945 small quantities of

new. as vet unnamed, varieties ol wheal and

barlev seed, developed b\ the South Da-

kota Agricultural Experiment Station to

withstand rust, were sent to the Arizona

Agricultural Experiment barm near Mesa.

The wheat is a cross between Rival and

Thatcher, so it was designated as Rival X
Thatcher. 22oO. From a ver) lew pounds

planted in the fall of 1015 at Mesa. 27i!

pounds were shipped back to South Dakota

in the spring of 1940.

Fifteen pounds of Peatland X Dryland

252 barley seed were shipped to Mesa in

the fall of 1945. and the next spring a crop

of 400 pounds was harvested. ( )ne hundred

pounds were shipped back to South Dakota,

and 300 pounds to an irrigated area in

Idaho. A crop was produced in South

Dakota in 1940, but a larger one was pro-

duced in Idaho because of irrigation. Thus
starting with 15 pounds in the fall of 1945,

because of the cooperation of the irrigated

area;-, more than 7.000 pounds <>l seed were

available in the fall of 1940.

Dr. J. F. Grafius. associate agronomist.

South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion, recentl) -aid of this accomplishment:

"We greatlv appreciate the help we ha\e

received in this matter. This type of help

is of immense value to the northern stations

in -('lining rapid increase ol new varieties."

Iowa

The Iowa Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion developed the Clinton variety of oats

for resistance to helminthosporium, a new

oat disease, and other cornbelt oat diseases.

Twenty-five pounds of seed were sent to

Mesa in the fall of 1943. where it was

planted; and in May 1944. 07 bushels ( or

2.144 pounds l were shipped back to Iowa.

From 25 to over 2.100 pounds in less than

a year

!

Minnesota

The Mindo and Bonda varieties of rapid-

maturing, strong-stemmed and rust-resist-

ing oats, were developed by the Minnesota

Agricultural Experiment Station. These

varieties are highly recommended for Min-

nesota and other States with similar oat-

growing conditions. A total of 25 acres of

each variety were planted in the Yuma Val-

ley in December 1946. These fields are

being grown b\ a Minnesota seed company

in order to make available to the farmers

of Minnesota larger supply of certified seed

of these recommended varieties.

Two Crops Each Year

A year-round grow ing season plus almos!

absolute control of water makes possible

this cooperation with other areas.

In most of the United States there is only-

one growing season every 12 months. This

is a very definite hindrance to the plant

breeders in their efforts to aid agriculture.

They do use greenhouses in producing the

thousands of individual plants from crosses

and selection-, which are necessary to ob-

taining new and improved varieties. Then

someone discovered that the two-crops-per-

year areas of the Southwest, the great out-

door greenhouses of Arizona, could assist

in this work.

The Yuma area averages around 200 feet

in elevation, receives a yearly average of

less than 4 inches of precipitation, and has

331 days free from frost. The Salt River

area averages aboul 1.000 feet higher than

\ nrna, has less than 8 inches average yearlj

precipitation, and 310 days free from frost.

thus assuring a year-round growing season.

These normally desert areas have a semi-

tropical climate which is highly advan-

tageous to agriculture on irrigated lands.

The\ can grow, under irrigation. an\ field

crop that can be produced anywhere in the

I niled State-. This is possible because of

the two growing seasons each year—one

for the cooler months, and one for the

warmer months; also, because of the more
than 80 percent of possible sunshine, which
is more than any other area in the United

States.

Great Irrigation Systems

To these very important natural field

crop growing requirements man has added
the great irrigation systems of these two

\alle\s. All crops are produced under ir-

rigation, which means that moisture can be

added or withheld as needed, and in the

proper amounts. Thus, there virtually is

controlled crop production, so essential in

speeding up the increase in the scarce seed

supplies of the new varieties of field crops.

So seed is now shipped to Arizona, where
a crop is produced during the noncrop
growing season of the Northern States,

nameh. the late fall, winter, and early

spring months.

This "discovery" shortens by years the

time when a supply of seed of the new and
improved varieties of field crops can be
made available.

It is difficult to even imagine the great

quantities of seed required to plant the mil-

lions of acres of field crops in the United

States. Wheat acreage alone in 1944 re-

quired 65,684,000 bushels, figured at 1

bushel per acre, for planting.

To this sum must be added the millions of

bushels of barley, oats, rye. flax, corn, sor-

ghums, cotton, forage, and pasture crops,

most vegetables, and a long list of other

crops requiring seed.

When a Northern State has a small quan-

lil\ of seed of a new variety which it wants

to increase in the "great open greenhouses

of Arizona." it gets in touch with the Ari-

zona \gi Kiiltui.il Fxpei imenl Station.

Dr. Ralph S. Hawkins, formerly head of

agronomy department, handled the work
when it first started. It is now in charge

of Dr. Robert L. Matlock, former extension

agronomist and secretary of the Arizona

Crop Improvement Association, who re-

cently became head of the agronomy depart-

ment. After all arrangements have been

made, the seed is sent to the experiment farm

near Mesa, where D. C. Aepli. superintend-

ent, looks after the planting, harvesting, and
return of the crop to the Northern States.

The Arizona station has been most coopera-

tive in this work, but it does not have

enough land or enough personnel for its

own experimental work.

Seed Growers Registered

It now looks like the future seed-increase

fields will have to be planted on the farms

of registered seed growers approved by the

Stale Crop Improvement Association. This

is the method followed in the Yuma area

where Robert J. Moody, county agricultural

agent, has taken the leadership and ren-

dered very valuable service to this and

other seed and crop improvement work.

These seed-increase fields must be grown

under conditions which maintain absolutely

the varietal purity, as well as all other neces-

sary precautions to assure registered or

eei I ified -eed. I he \ i izona \g i icullui al

Experiment Station and the State Crop Im-

provement Association are cooperating to

make ibis possible.

Thus the Salt River and Yuma projects,

beside- producing abundantly for their re-

spective areas and the Nation, now render

a new kind of very valuable service as out-

door greenhouses for the improvement of

the countrj s crops. •
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TT4TER
RlJNSjJPHHi

(IN CALIFORNIA. OF COURSE)

6 PLANT
2,500 hp. PUMPS)

by Martin H. Blote, Chief, Irrigation Operations Division, Branch of Operation and Maintenance, Region II, Sacramento, California

California's rich Central Vallev is bone

dry all summer and getting dryer as use

increases.

Overdrafts on ground water menace hun-

dreds of thousands of valuable acres. But

heavy winter rains (lash off bare hillsides

and floods waste 9,000,000 acre-feet of

precious water out to sea. The water sup-

pi) is geographically all wrong, too. The

Sacramento Valley, northern third ol the

Central Valley, gels two-thirds of the water:

the San Joaquin Valley, southern two-

thirds, only a third ol it.

To rearrange this scant and poorl) dis-

tributed water supply, the Bureau's Central

Valley project will soon start water run-

ning uphill and rivers running backward.

Here's how it will work: Circulation of

water will begin at Millerton Lake, where

the San Joaquin River is pent up behind

Friant Dam. A small a lint of the San

Joaquin water will be allowed lo trickle

down to its big bend. Somewhat more will

go north along the 37-mile Madera Canal.

All the rest of the river w ill be turned south,

to flow up to the head of the valle\ through

the Friant-Kern Canal, which will irrigate

practically waterless but marvelousl) fertile

lands as far south as Bakersfield, 160 miles

away. Gravit) will be beaten hv a take-off

far up the south abutment of the dam and a

grade ol onl\ 6 inches per mile.

The drj lied of the San Joaquin below
its bend must be filled. So Shasta Dam.
350 miles north, at the head of the Sacra-

mento Valley, will release Sacramento River
water from its 4.500,000 acre-foot hoard.

Pumped out of the Sacramento just below

[he capital city, 10.000 cubic feet of water

ber second will shove its way, through
natural sloughs and a short canal, across

j-he sluggish currents of the Sacramento-San
Joaquin Delta streams.

,

On the other side of the Delta, a -mail

river will be deepened at the upper end so

hat it flows backward, drawing most of

hese "Delta Cross Channel" waters with

t into a battery of six great pumps. These
nimps. operated by giant 27,000-horse
lower motors, will lift the water 200 feet

nto the concrete-lined Delta-Mendota
'.anal, whose gentle grade of 3 inches to the

nile. will carry it 120 miles down to the

ian Joaquin bend. Here it will empty into

lendota pool, a shallow reservoir from
hich it will be led all over the countrvside
armerly served by the San Joaquin.
On its way to the Delta pumps, Shasta
ater will casually fill up the small Contra

INTAKE CHANNEL
(4,600 c.f.s

)

(',. \ . Gideon's photo with engineers' conception of lion the trick is done.

Costa Canal. This fi! miles of concrete-

lined waterwa) will serve 20,000 acre- .1

farms, several municipalities, and main
great factories along the shoreline of upper
San Francisco Bay.

Water rushing out of Shasta Dam will

turn five 75,000 kilowatt generator- (here

and three 25.000 kilowatters at Keswick
dam—afterbay structure 7 miles down
stream— (o produce an average annuel

1,500,000,000 kilowatt-hours which will

supply electrical energy for the Cross Chan-
nel. Contra Costa and Delta-AIendota

pumps, and lessen municipal and farm
power costs throughout northern California.

The dam controls Hoods in the winter. In

the summer its valves open wide to deepen

the river for navigation and give it enough
force to drive out intrusive salt tides from
the bay, thus protecting 30.000 fine Delta

acres from saline poisoning.

Ultimately— in 25 \ears. perhaps in 50

—

if funds are made available, and the Bu-

reau's plans materialize, every little foot-

hill stream worth damming will have been

dammed to put everv useable drop of water

to its fullest use. The Central Valley will

he completel) ringed hv dams and powei
plants, and webbed with 1,500 miles of

interconnected main canals, using water at

one time from one river, at another time

from another, depending on the season.

When the Central Valley project is fully

developed there will be a firm water supplv

for all need) land now parti) irrigated, and

enough new water for 3.000.000 more
acres—perhaps 30.000 new farms. And !!

billion kilowatt-hours of new power will

have increased the present northern Cali-

fornia suppl) b) 40 percent.

What will vast amounts of new rich land,

new low-cosl power mean to the econom)
of the Central Valley? The) ought to help

make the vallev the garden spot of the earth,

filled with new prosperous farms, new in-

dustry, endless job and business opportuni-

ties. The myriad of lakes behind the dams
will give every town in the valley a pleasant

recreational area at its very doorstep. In

brief, all the elements of the good life will

be near at hand for 2.000.000 or more
people. If they do not make good use ol

their opportunities, it will not be the fault

of the Central Vallev project!
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The Man
Behind

the ffGUN"

by Gene Nicolai

Region I, Coulee Dam, Wash.

AT LEFT, mortar being applied pneu-
matically to a lateral on the 5,400-acre
Pasco llnit of the Columbia Basin
project in Eastern II ashington. This
rapidly moving operator manages to
keep ahead of the finishing crew, hack-
ground. Photo by F. IS. Pomeroy,
Region I.

<>n a sagebrush-covered bench of the

Columbia Basin project in eastern Wash-
ington the Bureau of Reclamations long-

range program in developing less costly

canal lining methods is proceeding under
a gun—a gun that discharges mortar and
leaves a new canal in its wake.

Although still in the experimental stage

on the Columbia Basin project, the use o!

pneumatically applied mortar on the first

unit of the Nation's largest irrigation de-

velopment is particularly significant lie-

cause it may find extensive application in

the thousands of miles of laterals yet to be

built before the million-acre expanse can

become productive.

The shooting of mortar by compressed

air is not new in the industrial field, having
been used for years in lining main entries

ol coal mines, and on many construction

jobs. Mortar lining on some Bureau proj-

ects also dates back several years. It has

been used quite extensively in the South-

west, particularly Arizona and California.

but results are not sufficiently conclusive,

as far as the Columbia Basin project is con-

cerned, because of the w ide variations in

temperatures to which linings will be sub-

jected in the Northwest. Winters of east-

ern Washington generally are longer and
more severe than in the Southwest.

In the Pasco unit, the lining experiment

also is noteworthy because the mortar is

being applied directly to the freshly com-
pacted earth embankments, and without the

aid of reinforcing steel wire. This is a

simplification of some of the earlier experi-

mental studies. (See Reclamation Ekv.

August 1940.)

Low cost and durability are the chief

objectives, in the lining test. Only a small

crew is required, and the men can be trained

rapidly. The key man in the lining cycle

is the "man behind the gun." His skill de-

termines how rapidly the work proceeds.

On the Pasco unit, where the test mortar
is being applied by j. A. Terteling & Sons,

Inc.. Boise, Idaho, the procedure follows a

routine that appears as simple as spraying

a field.

The lining routine begins after the canal

has been excavated and shaped. A mobile
unit, containing a mixer and compressor, is

stationed alongside the cut. The gun op-

erator, working from a movable platform

just above the canal bottom, signals for

service. A spray of mortar shoots from his

gun. and the mixture adheres to the canal

as he guides the nozzle along the unfinished

section. A 2-inch thickness of mortar

builds up rapidly.

Seven men comprise the mortaring crew.

Two men operate the combination mixer

and compressor: one man feeds cement and

sand to the unit: four men work in the

canal: The gun operator, his helper, a fin-

isher, and a man who applies filler in

expansion joints.

Bureau of Reclamation inspectors check

the work. Examinations are made regu-

larly to ascertain if the mortar has been

built up to the proper thickness. Other

tests are made of the mortar to find out

whether it contains the correct materials

and in proper proportions. Its composi-
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tion is four parts sand to one part cement,

by weight, plus necessary water.

The freshly applied mortar is quite stable

and requires a minimum of finishing. One
finisher, using a trowel and a long-handled

brush, can keep apace with the gun
operator.

Application of filler to expansion joints

is equally simple. Known as "mastic

filler," the asphaltic-base material also con-

tains short-fibered asbestos, diatomaceous
earth (according to Webster, a fine, vari-

ously colored earth sometimes called

kieselguhr, used as a dope for dynamite, a

polishing powder, etc.), and powdered
limestone. It is delivered to the job in

powdered form, is mixed speedily in a 5-

gallon container by adding an asphaltic

flux oil, and is applied with a calking gun.

As mentioned earlier, reinforcing steel

kvire is not employed in the test section at

Pasco. It was, however, employed in a

similar experiment recently on two sections

of the Roza division of the Bureau's Ya-
dma project, also in eastern Washington.
The Roza experiment also differed in that

ho finisher followed the gun operator.

Further construction on the Pasco unit

vi 1 1 find another experiment under way to

:ut canal-lining costs. Other sublaterals

vill be finished with bituminous material
dentical with that used in surfacing high-
ways. In this test, soil sterilant will be
ipplied to halt weed encroachment.

I
Chief Engineer Walker R. Young of the

3ureau of Reclamation reported in the

Engineering News-Record ( February 6,

.947) that the Bureau's tests of low-cost

ining of canals will lean heavily on the

now-how of industry.

'"Thousands of miles of irrigation canals

n the western part of the United States fail

p deliver a large proportion of the water

(lrned into them at their intakes because of

;akage from unlined sections," Mr. Young
aid. "To reduce these losses of valuable

jater, the Bureau of Reclamation is con-

iucting a broad program aimed at the de-

elopment of lower-cost canal linings. In

lis program the Bureau, recognizing the

ctober 1947

ABOVE, over-all "shot"
of the jolt. In this

photo the compressor
serves the man nith the

gun, while the hoys ap-
ply the finishing touches
to the groove. AT
RIGHT, closeup of the
"finishers." l\ote man
on platform spraying
two-inch layer of mortar
to freshly compiu ted
earth. BELOW, norker
nith mastic filler plng-
liing expansion joint

after mortar has been
applied to Pasco lateral.

He does the joh with
ordinary calking gun.
All photos by F. If.

I'omeroy, Region I.

--- * " <

past performances of the construction in-

dustry in reducing costs and improving
workmanship, appeals to the ingenuit) ol

the contractor, the equipment manufacture)

.

and the materials produced for aid in de-

veloping satisfactory linings that can be

installed at costs that are economical I \

justified.

"The long-felt need for lining irrigation

canals is intensified today by the increa^nl

demand for irrigated land in the West and

the growing necessities of conserving vital

water supplies and of protecting productive

lands from seepage. However, with the

costs of lining canals by conventional

methods and with orthodox materials now
at levels that are prohibitive for many dis-

tribution systems, the Bureau is looking

beyond the precedent of the familiar trape-

zoidal canal section with its concrete lining

and has begun to explore the possibilities of

radically different designs, materials, and

construction methods," he added.

The Pasco test unit can be cited as a clear-

cut example of departure from the tradi-

tional. And if the experiment is successful,

then construction-cost estimates for laterals

on the remainder of the project may drop,

with resultant benefits to farmers.

Next Month—"Try-outs of Precast Canal
Linings" by Field Engineer Van E. Nutley

—

an account of the experiments conducted on
the Roza division of the Yakima project,

Wash., for lining small canals with precast

concrete blocks.
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Getting Hid of a Bloomin 3 Nuisanee
Weeds are going to take an awful beating

in one little 20-acre section of the Pacific

Northwest one of these days. They're going

to he electrocuted, poisoned, sterilized, dug-

up, cut-up, spra) ed, trampled on. have their

life history exposed, and. in general, be

subjected to a thorough going over.

The 20-acre tract will constitute one of

the two weed experiment stations involving

irrigated agriculture being put in opera-

tion in the West for the first time to perfect

the best \\a\ of putting an end to this

"lilomin" nuisance. The Bureau of Rec-

lamation and the Bureau of Plant Indus-

try. Department of Agriculture, are estab-

lishing the stations and many other agencies

will help to conduct the research work.

One of the two stations will be situated

on Hubbard Lake, a few miles south of

the town of Meridian, on the Boise project

in southwestern Idaho, (dealing and level-

ing of the land and other preparations were

initiated in May.
A series ol canals will be created in

which water weeds will he encouraged to

grow. The established weeds will then be

treated with various concentrations of dif-

ferent chemicals and their effect upon the

water weeds determined. Below the canal-

will be situated a scries of plots seeded to

farm crops. The water from the chemically

treated canals will lie used for irrigating

these crops and the effect of the chemicals

upon the crops determined.

Every agency involved in the weed prob-

lem is pitching in under a cooperative ar-

rangement. Ada Count) is furnishing office

and laboratory space, with water, heat,

and light, in their building located at

Meridian. The count) is also making avail-

able the use of certain weed-fighting equip-

ment and the advice and counsel of their

count) weed supervisor. The board of

by Clayton L. Long,

Former Agronomist, Region I, Boise, lilaho

control of the Boise project is furnishing

land and water to the Bureau of Plant In-

dustry for the station and equipment and
technical aid in leveling, grading, and lay

ing out ditches.

The I Diversity of Idaho is furnishing the

advice and counsel of its weed and other

specialists in the weed control research and
grass planting program for ditehbanks.

Later the university may rent additional

weed-infested lands for the work, if neces-

sary. The Idaho Noxious Weed Associa-

tion is giving its wholehearted moral sup-

port together with advice and guidance.

The Regional Office of the Bureau of Rec-

lamation will supply technical aid and tin

advice of the Chief. Irrigation Operations

Division, and the agronomist. Thev will

also conduct large-scale trials of promising
methods of control and eradication as thev

are developed b\ the weed station.

Weeds account for more than 50 percent

of water users' losses from all pests. More-
over they increase the operation and mainte-

nance costs on irrigation systems as well.

The Owyhee project (Oregon-Idaho) re-

no ried in f945 that the cost of the removal

of weeds constituted about f4.7 percent of

the total cost for operation and mainte-

nance. Removal of weeds as reported

amounted to $35,710.38 on this project,

which would average $02.70 per mile for ai!

canals and laterals or about §0.47 per irri-

gable acre of land.

The need for a comprehensive research

program for determining ways and means
for combatting this most destructive and

expensive pest on irrigation lands and water

distribution systems has been apparent for

some time. The research station under the

active management of Jesse M. Hodgson,
associate agronomist, has formulated a pro-

gram which will serve as a logical beginning
of the experiments.

A thorough test will be made of the

electrovator, which electrocutes weeds, to

determine its effectiveness on several of the

most noxious land weeds on different soils

with different moisture content.

The most effective time and concentration

of 2,4-D for the control and eradication
ol willows will be determined. The effec-

tiveness of 2,4-D in controlling weeds in

newly seeded grasses and its effect upon the

grasses at different time periods following

the germination of the seed, and the effect

of this chemical at different concentrations

in irrigation water upon crop seeds, will

also be studied. Tests will be conducted
with combinations of 2,4-D, tillage I shoot

cutting I , and cropping to determine their

effectiveness in weed control.

The research group will also make life

historv studies of the Potamogetons (pond-

weeds) and other aquatic weeds, conduct

root reserve studies of willows, cattails.

Potamogetons. and other water weeds, and
determine the effectiveness of chemical treat-

ment for water weed control in dry irri-

gation ditches. The use of methoxone and
other selective herbicides against pre-emer-

gence weeds will be tested.

As the research program develops and
matures, and the Bureau follows through
with larger trials in the field to adapt the

station's findings to field conditions, a gen-

eral improvement in the economy and effec-

tiveness of the weed control program will,

no doubt, result and the Bureau's partner,

the water user, will be more confident in

his program for control of weeds on his

farm. •

i i Photo b} Philip Merrill, Region 1 Photo by Stanley Rasmussen, Region I

ELECTROCUTION

—

The Electrovator is used to give weeds the ELOCUTION

—

The author cross-examines the "criminal" as a group

"finishing touch." of lloise farmers weigh the evidence.
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/'/i»»/i» by B«>n />. Gluha, Region If

Almost 400 tons *>j baled hay in these stacks, Minidoka project farm, Idaho, is typical <*j uvn- record*

Reclamation's I ro§i Record
For the first time in the 45-year his-

tory of the Bureau of Reclamation, the value

of crops produced on lands served 1>\

project systems in 1946 exceeded half a

billion dollars. Compared with 1945 re-

turns, 40 projects showed an increase in

total crop values, and (> projects showed a

decrease. Furthermore, the number of

projects supplied with irrigation water in-

creased from 46 to 54; the acreage capable

of being served a full irrigation supply

increased from 2.437.046 to 2.486.793

acres; the area supplied supplemental water
and other special contractors increased

from 2,576,082 to 2,621,838 acres; and the

population on project farms and in cities,

towns, and villages dependent on Federal
irrigation systems increased from 1.328.411

to 1,398,856.

The benefits derived from the Federal

reclamation program are here summarized,
based on a comprehensive census of project

achievements taken at the close of the year.

For the Nation as a whole, the total out-

put of crops in 1946 was the greatest in

history. High yields were primarily re-

sponsible, supported In a growing season

more favorable than usual. The records

for the Federal reclamation projects indi-

cate corresponding excellent production,

both in quantity and qualit) ol the crops

harvested.

High prices prevailed for farm produce

in 1946 and at the same time some of the

wartime difficulties as to machinery and

labor shortages were alleviated. Farm
wage rates reached a record high in the fall,

but more labor was available than in the

preceding year. The gross values of crops

reported for the reclamation projects, there-

fore, were affected generally by high prices

and high yields. This resulted in an up-

ward trend in values, as compared with

1945. and in some cases on individual proj-

ects, a sharp increase in the crop values over

the preceding year. Increases in crop

values generally were accompanied by

increases in the cost of production.

The accompanying charts and tabulations

show the total achievements under the crop

program on Reclamation projects as ic-

ported for the calendar year 1946. Crops
having a total gross value of $530,623,945
were produced on 4.396.581 acres in culti-

vation. Of this acreage. 1,990,621 acres

received a full supply of water from works

constructed b) the Bureau of Reclamation,

and 2,405,960 acres received a partial or

supplemental water suppl) due to Bureau
activities. The average gross value oi all

crops was $120.69 per acre, as compared

to $103.72 in 1945. For lands receiving a

full supply of water from the Bureau, the

range of gross value was $17.88 to $747.60

per acre. For lands receiving supplemental

water from Bureau-constructed systems, the

range of value was $16.05 to $245.56 per

acre. A wide diversity of crops grown,

varying stages of land development, and

different tvpes of farming activities caused

these variations in returns. Related also is

the additional income received from the

sale of livestock and livestock products

which is not reported.

(continued on page 220)
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Reclamation^ 1946 Harvest
These 54 Irrigation Projects Produced**
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breaks 45-Year Record
Crops Worth Over One-half Billion Hollars

Millions of Dollars

10

f
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T
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^taJ^lfc ' mis

$29,114,369

$25,768,951

SEED CROPS g^ $23,933,141

OTHER CROPS, $11,479,306

BENEFIT PAYMENTS, $9,885,640

GRAND TOTAL
$530,623,945
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CROP RECORD
(continuedfrom page 217)

The L946 summaries include census re-

ports for ") 1 projects. On 16 of these proj-

ects there were lands outside the regular

project arras which received surplus project

water under the provisions of the act of

February 21. 1911 (36 Stat. 925 I . known
as the Warren \cl. In a special category,

also, is the Imperial irrigation district,

which is included in the total of 54, with

400,000 acres irrigated with water which
(lowed from the Colorado River through

the All-American Canal into Imperial

Valley.

The total irrigable land for which the

Bureau of Reclamation in 1940 was pre-

pared to suppl\ water was 5,150,831 acres.

A total of 4,321,969 acres was actualh irri-

gated, and 4,396,581 acres were in culti-

vation. The net acreage in cultivation in-

cludes some land 1\ ing fallow for soil build-

ing purposes and not actually irrigated

during the year, as well as miscellaneous

small tracts from which income was re-

ceived but lo which water was not applied in

1940. Compared with 1945. the acreage

increases were as follows:

Percent
I'M , L946 1 ncrease of in-

crease

Total irrigable Icres 1rn\ teres

area 5,030,336 5,150,831 120,495 2.39
1 otal irri".i ted

area 1.162,588 1,321,969 159,381 3.82
1 otal ltd area iii

cultivation 1,195,732 1,396.581 200,849 1.78

5,150,831 acres. An analysis of the use of

the project land not irrigated shows the fol-

lowing percentages, which are approxi-

mately the same as in previous years:

Vrea aclually irrigated 81.5

[.ami set aside for farm buildings, rights-

of-way. and roads 4.0
< !lass 5 land temporarily suspended from the

[laying classes and not in cultivation 4. 1

Land that was drj farmed 1.6

Land thai was idle 8.8

Total irrigable area 100.0

The irrigable lands have been summar-
ized, with a break-down as to the area pres-

ently irrigable and additional lands to be

served. Furthermore, the acreage has been

segregated as to public lands, land in pri-

vate ownership, and State and Indian lands.

Totals are as follows:

Area irrigable in 1946 \i i es

Public lands:

665, m 1

Open 2.089
\\ ithdrawn 56,284

Pri\ iti lands:

Railroad, unsold. . .

Oilier
16,851

1,198,637
Si.or lands, unsold

. .

Indian lands
13,650
2 1,899

Class 5 l.i in Is. .til categories 1 72.937

5.150.831

The project area actuall) irrigated in

1946 tor 1,321,969 acres) was 81.5 percent

of the total project irrigable area, or

Additional area lo l.e served

Total irrigable area. en. I of 1916

\. I. Iiiioiial land expected to l.e served irrigation
water during I'UT:

Public
Private

I..I..I

Additional irrigable I. in. I. to l.e mtm-.I irrigation
water 1948 or there., fler

Total ultimate irrigable acreage in an-
i Ih.i i/e.l project

B

Acres

5,150,831

15.881

107,449

I >3,333

9,667,176

1 1,971,340

Crop Production

The outstanding yields of the 1946 har-

vest were reflected in the summary of ton-

nage of food and forage crops. There
were 14.439.131 tons reported for reclama-
tion projects in 1946. compared with

1 1.814.337 tons produced in 1945. an in-

crease of 2.624,794 tons, or 22.2 percent.

The increase in acreage harvested was only
4.78 percent, indicating that the higher
yield per acre was primarily responsible for

the increase in tonnage. The most notable

increases were in grains, seed crops, beans,

truck, and sugar beets.

Detailed census reports were received for

55.8 percent of the total acreage, as the

Warren Act contractors, for the most part,

submit summary reports of estimated re-

sults only. The diagram on this page shows
how the land for which detailed reports were
received was utilized.

Crop Values

The total gross crop value for all project

areas in 1946 was 8531 1.623.945. or

$95,439,550 more than in 1945. This was
an increase of 21.9 percent. Prices were
high, yields per acre were above previous

averages, and new project areas were in

cultivation and reported in 1946 for the

first time, all contributing to this outstand-

ing increase in gross value. The total gross

value is shown on the chart on page 219.

The benefit payments for 1946 crops in-

clude Government payments for sugar beets,

cotton, soil conservation practices, as well

as sugar factor) bonus payments which are

based on sugar content of the beets. These
payments, altogether, amounted to 2.2 per-

cent of the gross income reported.

Miscellaneous Oops

Summaries have been made in connection

with the 1946 reports, for the first time, as

to some of the more important miscellane-

ous or specialty crops. In some instances

these individual crops account for large seg-

ments of project income and are a vital

contribution to prosperity in a region.

How Reclamation Land Was Used

< Irop Vere.l'je Production < iros> value

Fruits ami nuts:
Vpricots 3,070

3.982

3.896
5,157

1,576
18,470
1.987
7.279

IK. 122

S.573
9,766
12.156

16.291
8. 196

5,868
19.783
3.039

1.210
1.119
85 1

Pounds
25,068, 196

32,052,259
20.6 18.906

2,132,470

Itu-h.ls

854,877
3.072.115
1.932.880
1.412.615

1 1.01 1.872

1,402,068
3,002,553
659.328

323.772
172.592
261.357
1 15.932
1 19.7(i8

Pounds
6.81(1.282

55,576

$1,280,795
1.067.529

930,108
Pecans

Truck:
\s|iarai.'us

Cantaloupes.

823,836

1.767.922

5,535,270
2.313.117

S'H eel corn
Lettuce
Melons

558.588
10.365.668
1,346,671
2,190,699
1,158,242

Seed:
1.122. 161

866.416
Sweet corn
Flax

M iscellaneous:
II

1,011,580
1.661.836
1.117,149

1.623.859
336.846
538,633
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Livestock

The value of livestock on reclamation

farms on November 1, 1946, amounted to

$74,078,198. or an increase of more than

$5,000,000 as compared with the same date

in 1945. This amounted to an average

value of $1,140 per farm reported. The
inventory does not cover the Warren Act

contractors.

The summary indicates there were

520.088 cattle valued al $49,718,146, and
1.011.787 sheep valued at $10,864,849.

This inventory docs not measure the income

that is derived through the year by reclama-

tion farmers from the sale of livestock and
livestock products.

Area Development

A total of 88.657 irrigated farms was

reported in 1946. including those areas

served a partial or lull water sii|i|il\ undei

the Warren Act. However, this total did

not include the Truckee Storage, Provo
River, and Weber River projects for which
no reports were received. In 1'.'45 these

three projects had 5.530 irrigated farms.

The population for the 88,657 project

farms reported totaled 331, 135. The popu-

lation of towns on or adjacent to the projects

reported was 1.067.421. The census it the

close of 1946 showed 1.057 schools. 1,668

churches, and 140 hanks serving the project

farms and tow ns.

Water Deliveries

Information on water diversions, losses

in irrigation systems, and the total delivered

to farms has been summarized for 36 proj-

ects or divisions of projects in I Old. On
the basis of these reports a total net suppl)

of 14,551,659 acre-feet was diverted:

5,633,289 acre-feet were lost, principally

through seepage from the main canals and
laterals; and 8.892.882 acre-feet, or 61.]

percent, were delivered to farms.

Operation and Maintenance

In 1946, revenues to carry on operation

and maintenance work on 19 projects.

operated in whole or in pari by the Bureau.

amounted to $2,311,841.67. The total op-

erating expenses totaled $2,254,063.37.

leaving an excess of revenues over expenses

for the calendar year 1946 of $57,778.30.

The largest item of expense was for opera-

tion and maintenance of the irrigation canal

and lateral systems, and the principal

source of revenues was from operation and
maintenance charges assessed and paid bv

the water users. Both revenues and ex-

penses exceeded those recorded for the cal-

endar year 1945.

The above article was extracted from "Data on
Acreages, Crops, Water Deliveries, Costs, Reve-
nues, and Settlement," recent report of the United
States Department of the Interior. Bureau of Rec-
lamation, Branch of Operation and Maintenance.

WATER REPORT
This year, most of the Bureau of Reclama-

tion projects, except in the drought-

stricken Southwest, have had sufficient ir-

rigation water to mature their crops profit-

ably, and still leave ample hold-over storage

for future operations. In the drought-

stricken Arizona and New Mexico projects,

the situation is critical. Reserves are below

normal in all reservoirs of those projects

and are near record lows on several. Dur-

ing the month of August, stream How in the

Wesl increased generally, and son I the

streams in Arizona and New Mexico showed
considerable improvement over the preced-

ing months.

Ground water and stream How measure-

ments for August, made l>\ the Geological

Survey of the Department of the Interior,

-how a range of from 2,300 percent ol nor-

mal in southeastern Oklahoma to <> in >< >ut li

central South Dakota and southern

California.

Surface run-ofl and stream How were be-

low normal in southern California. Nevada,

New Mexico, South Dakota. Nebraska,

Kansas. Oklahoma, except for the south-

eastern corner, and central and western

Texas.

Stream Hows and well-levels are plotted

on the Geological Survcv map reproduced
below. Small circles with a line drawn
from them like the hour hand of a clock,

indicate the measurements ol well-levels.

The hour hand at 12 o clock means that the

wells in that area arc full of water. The
hand at 3 o'clock denotes normal levels,

while low levels are shown bv the hand at

o clock. Where w ells are heav ilv pumped,

the indicating circle is solid black. The
usually heavy August stream flows are

-how N liv cross-hatching, whereas dotted

areas indicate unusuall) low stream How.

The figures represent percentages of normal
August stream flow. Thus 110 appearing
on the map means that streams in thai v i-

cinitv were running at 1 1<> percent of August
average or Id percent above normal. The
figure 51 on the other hand, denotes that

streams are at onl) 51 percent of normal
or ID percent below median \uru>t stream
flow.

Although run-off in Arizona and New
Mexico showed considerable improvement
over preceding months, the situation still

remains critical. Storage reserves for irri-

gation and power arc generally much lxdow

last year.

In New Mexico, the run-off of the Rio

Grande increased during the month of \u-

gusl to above the 30-year August average.

However, the project's reservoir- contained

less than one-fifth ol their total active ca-

pacities, the lowe-l Vugusl since 1918. In

\ iew ol the critical condition of the project's

icservcs. no releases h < mi storage are

planned during the fall and winter.

In central Arizona, drought conditions

have been so severe that a serious shortage

of water for both irrigation and power has

resulted. \t the end of August the reser-

voirs of the Salt River project held oiilv

about 13 percent of their total active

capacity. The 1,398,400 acre-foot Roose-

velt Reservoir was empty, and had been

empty, or nearl) so. since June. While the

{continued on page 228)

Stream Flow and Ground Water in Relation to Normal—August 1947

EXPLANATION
',*.'.' Streom flow omong lowest
.
'. '.

. 25V. of record for August

/////- Streom flow omong highest
/////, 25% of record for Augu9t

2300 Greoter thon ony percentoge
previously recorded during August

a Lass thon ony percentoge

previously recorded during August

All numbers ore percent of normal Imedion o

\ .:•<'! \ « iy

High 'VlO0\
{- Normal \_ "l

5) *N .

Wells m formations heovily pumped shown by solid circles.

nd-vahje) stream flow for month of August

Mai> through the courtesy of the Geological Survey
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Water Stored in Reelamation Reservoirs

Project and State

Baker, Oreg
Bitterroot, Mont-.
Boise, Idaho. _

Burnl River, Oreg
( 'olumbia Basin, Wash
Deschutes, Oreg

Minidoka, [daho-Wyo

I Ikanogan, Wash

Owyhee, ( >reg.-Idaho
Umatilla, ( >reg.

Vale, Oreg

Yakima, Wash.

Central Valley, Calif...

Klamal h, Calif.-< )reg

Orland, Calif

Boulder Canyon, Ariz.-\e\
Parker, Ariz. -Calif

Salt River, Ariz

Fruit Growers, Colo_.
Humboldt, Nev
Moon Lake, Utah.

.

Newlands, Calif.-Nev

Newton, Utah
Ogden River, Utah
Pine River, Colo . .

Provo River, Utah
Scofield, Utah
Strawberry Valley, Utah..
Truckee River Storage, ( alif.-Nev

Uncompahgre, Colo
W. C. Austin, Okla__
< 'arlsbad, N. Mex. .

Rio Grande, N. Mex.-Tex..

Tueumcari, N. Mex_.
Belle Fourche, S. 1 >ak

Milk River, Mont

Rapid Valley, S. Dak
Ri vert on, Wyo

Shoshone, Wyo
Sun River, Mont.

.

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo
Kendrick, Wyo

Mirage Flats, Nebr.

.

North Platte, Nebr.-Wyo..

Reservoir

Storage (in acre-feet)

Thief Valley..
Lake Como
Anderson Ranch..
Arrowroek
Deadwood
Deer Flat
Unity
F. D. Roosevelt
Crane Prairie

Wickiup
American Falls

Jackson Lake.

.

Lake Walcott
Grassy Lake. _

Island Park..
( lonconnully
Salmon Lake..
Owyhee
Cold Springs
McKay. .

Agency Valley
Warm Springs .

Bumping Lake
Clear Creek _

Cle Elum
Kachess
Keechelus
Tieton
Millerton Lake..
Shasta
Clear Lake
Gerber
Upper Klamath Lake
East Park .

Stony Gorge
Lake" Mead
Havasu.

.

Bartlett-.
Horse Mesa
Horseshoe
Mormon Flat.
Roosevelt
Stewart Mountain..
Fruit Growers
Rye Patch
Moon Lake..
Midview..
Lahontan..
Lake Tahoe
Newton
Pine View
Vallecito.

.

Deer Creek
Scofield..
Strawberry
Boca
Taylor Park _ _

Altus
Alamogordo..
Avalon
Cabal lo

Elephant Butte
Conchas
Belle Fourche
Fresno
Nelson
Sherburne Lakes
Deerfield
Bull Lake..
Pilot Butte
Buffalo Bill

Gibson
Pishkun
Willow Creek
Green Mountain
Alcova
Seminoe
Box Butte
Guernsey
Lake Alice
Lake Minatare
Pathfinder

5,

4,

27,

17, 400
34, 700

464, 200
286, 600
161, 900
169, 000
24, 600

220, 000
50, 000

187, 000
700, 000
847, 000
95, 200
15, 200

127, 300
13, 000
10, 500

715, 000
50, 000
73, 800
60, 000

170, 000
33, 800
5, 300

435, 700
239, 000
153, 000
197, 000
503, 100
389, 100
437, 500
94, 300

524, 800
47, 900
50, 000

935, 000
688, 000
179, 500
245, 100
67, 000
57, 850

398, 400
69, 800
4, 500

179, 000
35, 800
5, 800

273, 600
732, 000

5, 300
44, 200

126, 300
146, 800
65. SOO

270, 000
40, 900

106, 200
140, 000
128, 300

6, 000
345, 900
830, 300
300, 000
177, 500
127, 200
66, 800
66, 100
15,000

152, 000
31, 500

456, 600
105, 000
32, 050
32, 400

146, 900
190, 500
970, 000
31, 700
41,050
11, 000
57, 000

040, 500

Aug. 31, 1946 Aug. 31, 1947

6, 600 5, 220-

1 2, 900 17, 600
2, 100 2, 000

134, 000 164, 500
123, 900 93, 900
41, 600 35, 100
8, 230 1 600

5, 220, 000 5, 196, 000
40, 000 20, 000
43, 500 61, 000

818, 800 834, 300
459, 900 589, 100
97, 100 95, 400
12, 100 15, 100
61, 400 95, 800
6, 000 3, 800'

10,000 5, 400
454, 900 320, 900'

10, 900 1 SOO
26, 500 1 6, 600
22, 300 23, 900'

104, 800 35, 900'

11, 100 1 2, 000'

5, 300 ;,, :;oo

277, 700 198, 300
165, 400 174, 600-

109. 200 58, 900
160, 000 130, 500'

235, 400 125, 10O
2, 507, 100 2, 303, 100

220, 400 154. 200
31,300 16, 700
212,000 189, 600
25, 400 8, 400

1, 900 10, 900
19, 454, 000 21,901, 000

665, 500 658, 300
14, 200 10, 400

229, 900 176, 900
8,400 11, 400

54, 500 36, 800
38, 100
43, 100 34, 500

700 1, IOO

153, 900 119, 000
2, 100 18, 900
4, 300 5,400

1 54, 200 93, 300
614, 100 456, 000

2, 000 2, 500
14, 500 18, 600
58, 100 97, 600

119, 900 130, 100
4, 100 18, 400

111, 500 115, 700
30, 400 12, 600
90, 100 106, 700
9, 700 65, 800

24, 405 9, 300
945 500

25, 700 36, 200
680, 700 324, 800
238, 700 269, 900
126, 300 120, 700
43, 900 69, 000
24, 500 44, 800
27, 600 25, 200
5, 700 12, 400

103, 700 1 22, 000
6, 200 7, 900

400, 400 434, 900
41, 700 39, 700
21,000 25, 400
1 2, 800 14, 600

145, 200 145, 300
128, 400 185. 200
555, 700 867. 200

6,000 20, 400
13, 000 4, 900
1, 500 700

11, 100 25, 600
9,200 195, 900

•Available for irrigahun
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Electricity

and its

FARM CHORES

by

Creiglitoii W. Bickel

Engineer, Brunch <>/ Power Utilization
Region I, Boise, Idaho

Before the mammoth Grand Coulee Dam
was constructed, and later as it neared com-
pletion, doubting Thomases were raising

their voices in protest against the enormous
electrical installation contemplated. Said

they: Since the population growth of Spo-

kane, Seattle. Portland, and other majoi
towns ranged between l/o and I percent per

year, there could not possibl) be a market

for Coulee's power for years to come.
During World War II, the tremendous

capacity of Grand Coulee generators proved
a major cog in the prosecution of the war.

making possible the production of alumi-

num, magnesium, and the atomic bomb at

Hanford, Wash. But still the doubters
ridiculed. They were sure that once the

war was over there would be a large sur-

plus of electric energy in the Pacific

Northwest.

Today, instead of a surplus, there is a

shortage. The region is figuratively cry-

ing for the installation of additional gen-

erators at Grand Coulee Dam and for addi-

tional dams and powerhouses. Some
structures, fortunately, have been approved
for early construction.

Basically, there are three major reasons
for the power shortage in the Northwest.
They are: (1) industrialization of the area,

principally in the field of light metals, (2)
population influx, and 1 3 1 greater use of

electricity per customer. It is the latter

—

greater use per customer—the farm cus-

tomer, to be specific, who is the subject of

this article.

The consumption of electricity on farms

in the United States has been growing con-

stantly. In 1923 the average yearly con-

sumption on the farm was 300 kilowatt-

hours. As Grand Coulee neared comple-

tion, this total had increased 3\o times.

The 1946 farm average in the reclamation

area was nearly 1,500 kilowatt-hours.

The Pacific Northwest is a pace-setter in

use of electricity on the farm. Its con-

sumption is about double the average for

the Western States.

There couldn't possibly he a market for t'.finlev power."

Mr. Average Fanner in the region is

wiselj taking advantage of the low electric

rates made possible bv Coulee and other

dams. He is constantly raising his stand-

ard "I living, taking the drudger) out of

man) task.-, and making for himsell a

richer, fuller life.

A wide field for the use "I electric energ)

is open In farm people in all parts of the

West, if it can l>e made available at reason-

able rates. The potentialities arc almost

unlimited for steadil) growing consump-
tion "I power ami a continued lightening i I

the work load on our farms and in our farm
homes. Here are some ol the present and
possible future uses.

Household Use

The household use of electricity in rural

areas is substantially the same as that in

urban centers, except that a pressure water

system is necessary before electricit) can be

|iut to some other uses. The pressure sys-

tem makes available running water for

drinking and cooking, and emergencies like

fighting fires. Installation of the electric

hot water heater and the electric range gen-

erally completes the more permanent, heavy
duty, installations for the house.

The all-electric farm residence likewise

will have the radio, vacuum cleaner, re-

frigerator, washing machine, sewing ma-
chine, iron, and a host of other miscellane-

ous appliances. Of course, provision must

be made for adequate lighting in the house

and in the yard, in the barn and in the milk

house. For those troubled with seepage ol

water into the basement, a sump pump will

undoubtedly help the problem. As condi-

tions permit, man) will equip their homes

with an electric dishwasher, garbage dis-

posal unit, and electric blanket. And
homes may be heated with the new
"refrigerator-in-reverse." On man) farms

the freeze-box. to store meat, fruits, and

berries, is considered nearly indispensable.

The introduction of electric lighting into

row barns is said to nearl) pav for itself due
I i less spilling of milk. Ultraviolet ravs

from electric lamps are being used on cows
to produce better milk. Electrically driven

animal groomers clean the loose hair and
dirt from the udder and Hanks of a cow. thus

assuring cleaner milk.

Heating ol the cow s drinking water is

said to increase the yearly average milk
production by 5 to I

."> percent, the greatest

increase being in the colder climates. A
higher qualit) of milk ma) be maintained
liv cooling il from (

)l', F. to 60° F. within

an hour and subsequently storing it at 45° F.

01 I "low.

Other uses of electricity for dairying in-

clude electric milkers, pasteurizers, dairy

hot water heaters, germicidal sterilizers for

utensils, bottle washers, ventilating units

for daiiv barn, barn cleaners, electric il

v

screens, insect sprayers, churns, slippers,

separators, and feed grinders and mixers.

Power can save farmers considerable time

and effort in handling silage materials, be-

sides giving a better quality of feed. En-

silage is said to be sour or sweet depending
upon whether it is made below or above
approximately 117° F. Experiments show
that it may possibly be worth while to heat

the fodder artificially by passing an electric

current through the silo. Silage handling

equipment includes the silo filler, unloader,

and ensilage cutter.

Many farmers have eliminated weather

risk at haying time by installing hay driers

in their barn, where all curing beyond the

first four hours in the sun takes place. Hay
cured in this manner is reported positively

superior to the completely sun-cured prod-

uct. Moreover, electric hay driers give the

next crops more than a week's growing start.

Other forage handling uses for electricity

include balers, shredders, and grain

grinders.

Perhaps one of the earliest applications

of electricity to poultry was that of using
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artificial lighting to increase egg produc-

tion. Annually, artificial lighting does not

increase production, but the benefit accrues

from liea\ ier production at those times

when prices are highest. Production dur-

ing light laying periods has been increased

Id in ,')() percent. For maximum effective-

ness a 15-minute dimming period is given

to provide '"dusk." which provides the

chickens sufficient time to "go to roost."'

(Jocks are available which turn the lights

on and off at the proper time.

Egg production ma\ also be increased b\

electrical]) warming the drinking water

for the chickens. In below freezing lem-

peratures, chickens drink about 25 percent

more water if heated, and in above freezing

temperatures about 5 percent more. The
extra water consumption increases their

appetites and results in greater egg produc-

tion. Egg production may be increased in

summer by providing coolers for the hen
house.

I Itraviolet light in 10-minute doses.

morning and evening from December to

March, is said to speed development of

chickens and produce more fertile eggs.

Ultraviolet light used continually helps

prevent the spreading <>l colds throughout

the flock. Other equipment, using elec-

tricit) in connection with poultry, includes

brooders, incubators, heaters, ventilating

equipment, electricallj operated dropping

boards, poultry pickers, and egg cleaners.

Crop Production

Electric plowing, in which the ground
is tilled by a plow suspended from motor
driven cables, is practiced in Europe. This

method is generally used on largei farms,

and done bv contract. Usual rate of til-

lage is one-third to 1 acre per hour, with an

average of 5 acres per day. Some large

plows, however, will handle up to 30 aires

per day. In contrast to plowing by trac-

tor, with electric plowing there is no
packing of soil. While one might think a

large maze of wires would be required, such

is noi the case, since the electric plow can

opei ate an) where within a quarter of a mile
from its source of supply through long
extension cords.

Electric power for pumping is important
on farms. Orchardists, lettuce growers,
and other types of farmers, are making
i e and more use of the pressure sprink-

ling systems. These are of either the over-

head or surface variety. With the ultimate
ol installations, time clock-, together with

electricallj operated valves, enable one to

irrigate in the cool of the night or verv

earl) morning without the accompanying
loss of sleep. One lift-type installation in

the Pacific Northwest contemplates the use

ol clock-operated electrical valves to pro-

vide water at the desired times, thus saving

labor costs.

Some experimentation is being carried

out to determine the effect of electricity on
plant growth. Tests indicate that the

growth of plants is stimulated by a network
ol overhead wires, kept at a potential of

25.000 to 50.000 volts. By using the net-

work up to one-fourth of the time during
the early stages of growth of certain cereals,

an increase in yield of up to 20 percent has

been realized. Wheat, for example, has
been entirely grown to maturity in 3 months
b) the use of electric light, the grain being

put into water along with the necessarv

nutrients. Man) more experiments will

have to be made before the relative over-

all benefits of such methods can be defi-

nitely established. Since the voltages used
are dangerously high, the development and

Photo by Stanley Rasmussen, Iti-gion I

Once-revolutionary milking machine—today
commonplace—is one <>/ farmer James
illen's many electrical appliances.

projection of such methods must be left to

properly equipped research organizations.

Insects are being trapped (including
apple bud moths and coddling moths I by
means of an electric lamp, of about 1 0(1

walls, suspended over a pan partly filled

with oil, or a pan of oil-covered water.

Electric lights of specific colors may be
used to attract pests of different sorts in

orchards and gardens.

Also worthy of mention are the experi-

ments with electricity for killing weeds.
Here again, high voltages are required, so

the development of such processes will, of

necessity, be left to research organization-.

I he all electric farm will have an elec-

trical I v powered sprayer to cope with
spraying problems.

Crop Processing

The electric threshing machine is coming
into prominence. The chief merit lies in

the greater amount of grain 1 5 percent
more) reportedlv obtainable due to the

steady speed of the motors. Other crop
processing equipment includes grain ele-

vators, corn shellers. corn shredders, grain
seed cleaners, and straw cutters.

Cold storage for fruits, vegetables, and
berries at the proper temperature enables
farmers to hold their produce until the
price is right. Experiments seem to indi-

cate that a very high frequency radio wave
has a preserving effect upon produce, and
may therefore some day be employed to

achieve the same results.

Related uses for electricity in crop proc-
essing include dehydration of fruits, vege-
tables, hops. nuts. etc.. and cider mills.

Early Gardens

To provide an early start for vegetables
or flowers, soil-heating cables are now being
widely used. These consume, on an aver-

age, only 1 kilowatt-hour per day for each
square foot of hotbed heated.

Some people are now putting a green-

house in their basements. In this way. with
the right application of electricity, the

proper "length of day," the proper amount
of heat, and the proper amount of infra-red

and ultra-violet rays may be provided.

Authorities, however, differ as to the degree
of benefits of ultra-violet rays on some types

of plant life. Experiments show that elec-

tric light in greenhouses has an accelerating

effect upon the germination of seeds and
hastens the growth of certain vegetables,

the effect depending somewhat upon the
color of the light.

Very intensive light on budding plants

brings them quickl) into bloom, and it is

said that seedlings subjected to very strong
light will not w ilt.

In some places sterilization of soil is

being practiced, to rid the soil of fungi and
pests.

In the garden, too. the ultimate develop-

ment might be time-governed, electrically

operated valves for controlling irrigation

water. A device has been perfected which
will turn on the valve according to the dry-

ness of the earth instead of by clock. This
must be used, however, in conjunction with

a timer or be turned off by hand, since no
provision is made to shut off the water

according to the saturation of the soil.

Miscellaneous Farm Uses

Electricity might possibly be used on the

farm for branding irons, meat processing

equipment, clippers, livestock sprayers,

paint sprayers, sheep shears, electric fences,

tool grinders, wood saws, concrete mixers,

and lawn mowers. Ultra-violet light used

in pig brooders is said to be of considerable

help in preventing rickets.

Uarge Bureau of Reclamation hydroelec-

tric plants, such as Grand Coulee, are en-

abling the farmer to use more and more and
more power for a smaller and smaller cost

per kilowatt-hour. Research is constantly

developing new applications to make farm

tasks easier and to enable the farmer to

realize a higher net profit. Possibilities

are unlimited. Day by day more power is

sent to the farm. •
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Tumbling

by

William II. Mercer

\] eed Control Specialist, Region V,
Amarillo, Tex.

When the voice of a "Maitre de Cowboy
Krooners" hursts through the radio of a

western ranch or farm house to announce
that the next number to be rendered by the

quartet is entitled. "The Tumbleweed
Song," you can bet your last irrigation

ditch that listeners would like to stuff a five-

string banjo down the collective throats of

the singers.

The less western ranchers and farmers

hear about tumhleweeds is all for the best,

unless it should lie a new wrinkle for eradi-

cating them from fields and pasture-.

The word "tumbleweed" may appl) to

any one of several itinerant weeds w liich are

equipped by Nature to distribute their

progeny over the landscape when propelled

by wind power. The genuine tumbleweed.
however, is the Russian Thistle, which holds

all world records for long distance, high

speed, broad jump, high hurdle, wide-sweep
locomotion. It tun els farther, faster, and

in wider circles than any other weed on

earth.

Each fall the Russian Thistles (tumbling

tumbleweeds) , which grow along highways
and in fields and pastures, get the urge l"

go places and see things. Away they go.

first one way and then another, all accord-

ing to which way the wind blows.

The Russian Thistle began its gyrations

and tumbling exercises on the Steppes ol

Siberia where it impoverished and crowded
out multitudes of farmers before it started

its round-the-world tour. Since lea\ ing

Siberia, its travels make the journeys ol

Genghis Khan appear as insignificant as a

Sunday School excursion to the citv park.

111 l!lf*»|S '

QUIET/

From Siberia the weed gained entrance

into South Dakota at a time when neither

plant nor human immigrants were required

to have inspection passports or character

recommendations. In the years since it

first slipped into this country in 1874, mixed
with seeds of grain, the weed has "natural-

ized" itself in practically every one of the

States, in most Canadian provinces, and in

Mexico.

A Russian fanner is said to have brought
some crop seed with him when he migrated

from Siberia to South Dakota. Mixed w itli

the crop seed were seeds of the Russian

Thistle. The farmer sold some of bis first

harvesl "I field seed to neighbors. The
neighbors, who had never heard of Russian
Thistles, planted the infested field crop seed

without hist cleaning it in a fanning mill.

From that da) to this, the offspring of the

imported thistle have continued to plague

the countryside, and the tumblers now
exact a higher total lax from more farmers

than an) other weed.

No completely successful method to eradi-

cate tumbleweeds has been developed to date

and since the task appears to be hopeless.

control plans are largel) disregarded l>\ a

majorit) ol farmers and ranchers. How-
ever, onl) recentl) some weapons for con-

trol have begun to be viewed with favor.

It appears reasonable to hope that flame

throwers and chemical formulas can and

will be employed to an extent that tumble-

weed populations will be reduced along

highway-, fence lino, ditch banks, on waste

land, and around vacant lot- in town- and

cities.

Any successful control program, howeycr.

will require organized effort and coopera-

tion between farmers and their town neigh-

bors. In the beginning, the people must

become more weed-conscious and gain a de-

termination to study and appl) ever) suc-

cessful method and device developed up to

the present time. Perhaps, in the mar
I ul ure. science can give them even better

weapons than any now available.

Tall Tale by Mercer

Mercer is gaining wide recognition for

his tall tales about weeds. Fact is. his extra-

vocational talk has labeled him a foremost

braggart in Texas, which is no -mall dis-

tinction. At last February's Western Stale-

Weed Control Conference in Portland.

Oreg.. Mr. Mercer, hard-pressed by other

western weed men. had this tale to recall on

the subject of Texas tumbleweeds:

"Knowing that a 25-mile travel limit

would be an insult to any self-respecting

Texas tumbleweed. my experiments started

in the very tip of Texas. (Mr. Mercer's

western colleagues had mentioned that some
Texas tumbleweeds had been known to

travel 25 miles in irrigation districts. I

"Tumbleweeds. equipped with speedome-

ters, were released in a stiff breeze between

Port Isabel and Boca Chica. We timed

them as they passed the Bureau's regional

/{/// Mercer, admiring his certificate

office in Amarillo and succeeded in catching

a lew io read the speedometers. This pro\ ed

difficult despite the fact that we used veteran

cow punchers who had experience in roping
\ -bombs directed over London in the late

war. The elapsed lime for the 900-mile run
showed an average speed ol 101.475 miles

per hour, with short runs exceeding 151

mile- per hour. The tumbleweeds were
further shown to have planted 12,000 seeds

per mile over the distance."

Other western weed specialists pulled in

iheii yarn- and quietl) retired from the

held. No western tumbleweed could match

the Texas record. Mr. Mercer's tale

knocked about among weed men over the

Nation. \nd he was generally conceded to

lie a top-knocker among experts. Even-

tuall) the story reached John Randolph of

Houston. Tex., who published a little book.

"Texas lira--." So impressed was he i>\

Mr. Mercer's account that Mr. Randolph
w role and asked permission to incorporate

the story in a revised edition of the hook.

Mr. Mercer was awarded the number one

membership in the Solemn Order of Texas
Braggarts, an organization reserved lor true

tellers of tall Texas tales. A fully embossed
certificate wa- senl to Mr. Mercer at the

Bureau of Reclamation office in Amarillo.

It was complete, even with a seal of the

Republic of Texas. \ow Mr. Mercer, who
started out simpl) a- one id the world s

greal weed men. can "sit on the top rail" of

any fence when he is telling a Texas brag.

He is even bragging about being a Texan,

having lived in the State off and on only

since 1917 when he landed in San Antonio

and was forced to write back home to North

Dakota. "1 have met the Texans and I am
their-."
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Watermelon
Time

by Elma Hill Neal

Songs have been sung and poems

have been written about the beauties

and fragrances and pure delights of

apple blossom time, or the lime when
roses bloom or perhaps cider-making

time. It is high time someone gave

a little more credit to watermelon time.

The Englishman has his tea at 4 o'clock

in the afternoon but the native Missourian

reserved that hour for the soul-satisfying

rite of cutting a ripe watermelon.

On a hot, humid afternoon when Grandpa
came in from the timber, back of the barn,

where he had been hewing out fence posts,

he stopped by the cistern, quaffed a long

drink, and with me by his side, started

around the house for the cellar.

Lifting the trap door, we descended the

steep steps. Grandpa slowly unlatched the

thick inner door. There in the dark, damp
insides, lined and floored with rock, were

the fruits of the vine—watermelon and

cantaloup. Almost tenderly, he picked up

the long Klondike, whose zigzag stripes had

been worn to a creamy yellow on the under-

sides, where it had wallowed in sandy soil

through the long summer. Cautioned to

be careful, I was allowed to carry a fragrant

"mushmelon" that was golden plump and

heavily ridged. Grandpa never plugged

a melon. Years of experience, first gained,

no doubt, in someone else's patch, enabled

him, by scrutiny and by scarifying and
through the deep hollow sound given off

by an energetic thump, to tell the exact

moment for plucking.

By the time we got safely around the

house with our armloads, Grandma was
there with butcher knife and salt box. The
ripe melon popped and then was ripped its

entire length with the first plunge of the

knife. Jolted gently, it fell apart and lay

in two dewy, luscious halves. To each of

us was dealt a ruby wedge, rimmed with

emerald and dotted with a mesh of black

seeds. Without thought of cost or waste, we
broke out the brittle hearts and threw the

end pieces to the expectant Plymouth Rocks
standing by.

Grandpa always had a melon patch some-
where on a sunny slope or rich piece of

bottom land and in seasonable years it bore

profusely. Along the last of August when
the "dog days" were at their worst and the

"snake doctors" hung flutteringly over the

muddy ponds and the goldenrod grew gray
and dusty by the roadsides, Grandpa would
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Photo by Stanley Rasmussen, Region I

l.iiii Obermeyer, Emtneit, Itltiho, thumps a likely specimen from his eight-acre melon patch.

load up the wagon bed with some of the

bigger ones and head for town. The trifling

sum that he received for them was beside the

point. It was size and quality of fruit that

he wished to display to old neighbors and
friends whom he chanced to meet in town
or along the way. Each of them raised

watermelons, too, of course, but it was a

great subject for bragging and boasting.

Today, watermelons have a new place in

the sun. Every State (and there are few

out of the 48 who don't raise them) takes an

inordinate pride in its melons. Water-

melon raising is not the haphazard by-

product of a piece of ground left over from
other more important crops. It is a scien-

tific bit of agriculture that meets a definite

market need. There are fine points to be
observed, shape, size, sweetness of flavor,

texture of meat, thinness of rind. Melons
have had their seeds bred out and a wilt

resistance bred in. Their keeping qualities

are an essential consideration. No longer is

the watermelon season confined to August

and September. Now from early June to

late November, trucks are on the road, hur-

rying their sweet burdens to a never satisfied

market.

Practically anybody can guess that there

is a definite affinity between water and
watermelons, and so, those raised on irri-

gated projects are the "patches" to be de-

pended on commercially. It was on irri-

gated tracts that experiments could be made
to improve varieties and build up new
strains, for water, climate, and soil were
constant. Poor old Grandpa had to take a

disappointment every few years, for

droughts were a known and feared factor

in all of his agricultural operations. Dur-

ing such seasons, the creek bottoms dried

and cracked open in criss-cross lines, the

level of the water in the cistern dropped
lower and lower, and the vines turned yellow

and the baby melons withered on the stems.

In the old days, melons were seldom
served at the table, but today, melons are

served at any meal, from breakfast to mid-

night snack. Cut in fancy shapes, chilled

melons and cantaloupes are combined with

other fruits or served separately as cocktail,

salad, or dessert. On airlines, high in the

sky, or on streamliners, hurtling across the

continent, melons are a favorite delicacy to

add color and zip to the traveler's plate. A
busy housewife finds a melon saves times

and is often more welcome at the end of a

meal than a heavier dessert. Reducing diets,

in this era of fads and fancies, allow for

melons because of their low caloric content.

And so, thanks to irrigation and modern
transportation, that hallowed season known
as watermelon time has been extended and

intensified and given an atmosphere of

permanence and dignity that it has so

rightly deserved. •
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*^x KOUNP-UP
Force Account Work Limited

Under a provision of the 1948 Interior

Appropriation Act a limitation is placed on
the amount of force account work (that

done by hired labor). This will mean the

virtual elimination of certain work for the

fiscal year on projects where available funds

are not sufficient to let additional contracts,

or where normal contracts cannot be readily

awarded.

Among the works to be affected by this

limitation are the extensive irrigation con-

si ruction and power development on the

Columbia Basin project in the State of

Washington, and the land levelling program
on the Gila project in Arizona.

Yuma Homestead Opening Set

Twenty-eight family-sized farms on the

Yuma project in Arizona were opened to

homestead entry on September 9. This

marks the seventh homestead opening by
the Bureau of Reclamation within the past

year and is expected to be followed in the

near future by an announcement of i 1
1<

•

eighth—the opening of 4.941 acres of the

Gila project, consisting of 54 farm unils.

The Yuma area comprises 1.439 acres <>l

land with farm units ranging in size from
28 to 82 acres. Veterans of World War II

will have a 90-day preference period in

which to file for homesteads ( from the

opening date, September 9, until December
8, 2 p. m., 1947).

For applications and additional details,

interested persons should write to the Gila

project office of the Bureau of Reclamation
at Yuma. Ariz.; the Regional Director of

the Bureau of Reclamation at Boulder City.

Nev.; or the Washington office of the Bu-
reau at Washington, D. C.

A settlement office to advise prospective

settlers has been established at the Gila

project at Yuma Army Air Base, 7 miles

east of Yuma, Ariz.

Design Work Decentralized

In order to comply with appropriation

limitations for the Denver engineering

offices of the Bureau of Reclamation, and to

relieve the overload of designing work
scheduled for the fiscal year of 1948, 25

field design offices are being organized.

Heretofore, all of the Bureau's designing

work was done in the Denver Office. While

the Denver Office will continue to be the

October 1947

focal point for the design of dams and major
structures, the field offices will be respon-

sible for detailed designs on minor struc-

tures. Included in these will be the works
appurtenant to dams, camps, roads, design

of transmission lines and irrigation distri-

bution systems. This procedure will place

detailed design operation closer to the site

of the many Reclamation projects. The
basic technical control over these operations

will continue to be exercised by the Chief

Knginecr. who will assign experts from his

staff to head each office. In addition to this

he will utilize a small group of traveling

specialists to effect supervision and coor-

dination.

While the financial limitation on the

amount which can be spent For engineering

services in Denver will provide 4(1 percent

less than was spent during the fiscal year of

1047. the Bureau is committed to start con-

struction on a greater number of dams this

year than ever before. As a result the

establishment of the field offices near work

(enters has become a mandate in order to

meet this requirement.

The tentative locations of the design

offices are as follows:

Arizona— Phoenix and ^ uma.

California— Friant Dam. Sacramento
(transmission lines), Antioeh. Red-

ding, and Coachella Valley (site not

determined \

.

Colorado—Grand Junction and Estes

Park.

Idaho—Boise and Lewiston Orchards.

Montana—Great Falls and Miles City.

Nebraska—Indianola.

\i;\ u>\—Boulder City.

\okth Dakota— Bismarck.

Oregon—Klamath Falls.

South Dakota—Pierre.

Texas—Amarillo.

Utah—Provo and Salt Lake.

Washington—Coulee Dam ami

Ephrata.

Wyoming—Heart Mountain and

Casper.

NRA to Meet at Phoenix

The sixteenth Annual Convention of the

National Reclamation Association will be

held at Phoenix, Ariz., on October 29.

30. and 31. Among those who have been

invited to attend are Secretary of the In-

terior J. A. Krug and Assistant Secretary

William E. Warne. Secretary of Agriculture

Clinton P. Anderson, Reclamation Commis-

sioner Michael W. Straus, and other officials

of the Interior Department, Bureau of

Reclamation. Federal Power Commission,
and the War Department. In addition, in-

vitations have been extended to Senators

Carl Hayden and Ernest W. McFarland of

Arizona, Hugh Butler of Nebraska; Repre-

sentative Ben Jensen of Iowa, and many
others. The Era will carry a full account

of the meeting as soon as possible.

Markwell at Western State Engineers

\ — istant Commissioner Kenneth Mark-
well represented the Bureau of Reclamation

at the annual meeting of the Association of

Western State Engineers held in Boise.

Idaho. September 9-12. In addressing the

meeting Mr. Markwell stressed the need for

liberalization of Reclamation laws and
their relation to the accelerated construction

program planned by the Bureau over the

coming 7-year period.

W. C. Austin Project Dedicated

In memory of the man who said, "The
Slate should mark the way and bring her

people to a point of understanding the

value ol controlling, using, and preserving

the water as it falls upon our soil and as it

passes into, through, and across the bor-

der."' < >klahoma's first Reclamation project,

the W. C. Austin, was dedicated on Septem-

ber 5 at the close of a three-day celebration.

The dedication was attended by many
notables, including Secretary of the Interior

J. A. Krug, Governor Roy J. Turner. Assist-

ant Commissioner of Reclamation Wesley

R. Nelson. Former Governor Robert S.

Kerr, and Don McBride of the National

Reclamation Association, all of whom were

active participants in the dedication.

Robert B. Harbison, former associate of the

late Judge Austin, presided as chairman of

the steering committee for the dedication.

During the three days leading up to the cele-

bration, the Ground Forces and the Army
Air Corps of the United States Arm) pre-

sented a colorful show for the benefit of the

thousands on hand.

President Joe B. Zinn ol the Lugert-AItus

irrigation disti i' I w as cosponsor of the dedi-

cation and Harold Pease, president of the

Altus Chamber of Commerce, extended full

cooperation to make the occasion a si ccess

•

Christmas Gift Suggestion:

A subscription to the RECLAMATION ERA
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WATER REPORT
(Continuedfrom page 221)

run-off has increased in some areas and

served to alleviate the effects of the current

drought, the ground and surface storage re-

serves are so depleted that man) months

of excess rainfall will be required to break

the drought.

Thunderstorms and heaw rains occurred

at several locations in the Colorado River

Basin during August. The flow of the river

was increased from 129 to 195 percent of

normal. The active storage in Lake Mead.

over 21,900,000 acre-feet, was the highest

since L945 and is sufficient to furnish ade-

quatel) the irrigation needs ol the Gila and

Yuma projects and the Imperial Irrigation

District.

In general, the outlook for a favorable

hold-over storage is good for projects in the

Columbia, Missouri, and Colorado River

Basins. Heavy rains, flash floods, and earl)

snow in the mountains have caused a run-

off of normal or above in most ol these

basins. In some cases the dail) run-off was

near the spring How. Soil moisture is in

good to excellent condition for this time

ol year.

To compare the amount ol water in stor-

age in the Bureau oi Reclamation reservoirs

on the same date last year with this year's

storage, see table on page 222. •

RECLAMATION READING

Uncle Sam Says

You, too, can be a harvester—and
not once or twice a year but every
month. What farmer — even the
wheat men and women of Kansas
and the Dakotas who at this mo-
ment are reaping the greatest har-
vest in history—would not prize a
harvest every month. The harvest-
a-month plan has popular name

—

the Bond-a-Month Plan. Resin to-

day sowing financial seeds. For
every S18.75 you plant during a
month in the form of a United
States Savings Bond $25 will sprout
10 years later.

U. S. 1 rezsury D, /
m tmeiit

ESesB'vau B'libli^alioiis

Available from the Bureau of

Reclamation

1. Landownership Survey on Federal

Reclamation Projects.—Available upon re-

quest to the Commissioner, Bureau of Rec-

lamation, Department of the Interior.

Washington 25, D. C.

2. A Study of the Effect of Silt on Ab-

sorbing Light U hich Promotes the Growth

of llgae and Moss in Canals, by W. E. Cor-

fitzen. assistant engineer, under direction

of C. P. Vetter, engineer. Bureau of Recla-

mation. Denver. Colo., October 30, 1939.

7-page mimeographed study with graphs.

3. Questions and Answers About Form-
ing an Irrigation District to Further

Irrigation Under the Missouri Basin De-

velopment Project—Montana.—Eight-page

folder available upon request to the

Regional Director, Bureau of Reclamation.

Billings, Mont.

Available from the Superintendent of
Documents, Washington 25, D. C.

1. High-Pressure Reservoir Outlets, by

J. M. Gaylord and J. L. Savage—a report

(1923) on Bureau installations compiled

from correspondence, project histories,

feature reports, technical papers, special

reports prepared for this purpose, and from

personal inspection of the installations de-

scribed. Obtainable from the Superin-

tendent of Documents.

2. Putting the Missouri to Work.—Illus-

trated summary of the unified plan for de-

velopment of the Missouri River System.

Fifteen cents a copy.

3. Columbia Basin Joint Investiga-

tions.—Advance studies of problems aris-

ing in connection with settlement of the

million-acre Columbia Basin project in the

State of Washington. Obtainable from the

Superintendent of Documents. Latest re-

leases are: Problem 10. Pattern of Rural

Settlement—25 cents, and Problem 28. Lo-

cal Governmental Units—70 cents.

Problem 9 (Supplement), Standards

and Levels of Living—20 cents.

Problem 14, Financial Aid for Set-

tlers—25 cents.

Problem 23, Rural and Village Elec-

trification—25 cents.

Problem 24, Agricultural Processing

Industries—30 cents.

Problem 20, Recreational Develop-

ment of Roosevelt Lake—75 cents.

4. Central Valley Project Studies.—
Studies of diversified but interrelated prob-

lems affecting the wartime and long-term

development of the Central Valley project

in the State of California. Obtainable from

the Superintendent of Documents. First

released in the series are Problems 1-5, The
War Program—45 cents.

5. Columbia Basin Reclamation Proj-

ect—East Irrigation District Appraisals.—
Report on the appraisal of lands and im-

provements in the east Columbia Basin ir-

rigation district—one of three irrigation

districts of the Columbia Basin project in

Washington State. Tables showing the

amount of land in each class, the appraised

value of land and improvements, and the

total sums for each subdivision appraised.

Forty-five cents a copy.

6. Columbia Basin Reclamation Proj-

ect—South Irrigation District Apprais-

als.—Report on the appraisal of lands and
improvements in the south Columbia Basin

irrigation district—one of three irrigation

districts of the Columbia Basin project in

Washington State. Tables showing the

amount of land in each class, the appraised

value of land and improvements, and the

total sums for each subdivision appraised.

Appendix contains classifications and ap-

praisal of lands excluded from the south

Columbia Basin irrigation district. Fifty-

five cents a copy.

SKlsi'i'llani'itiis l*iih!ivtititws

"Man as a Geological Force." by Paul

Cohen, in The Technology Review, June
1047. page 469. Illustrated. According to

the author, "At his current rate of engineer-

ing and agricultural operations, man is re-

shaping the earth's surface vastly more
quickl) than nature."' (The Technology
Review is a monthly publication of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge. Mass.)

Landscape Gardening for the Rural Com-
munity in the I nited States, a list of refer-

ences on such subjects as lawns, rock gar-

dens, roadside improvement, and so forth,

compiled by Cora L. Feldkamp, Library,

I nited States Department of Agriculture.

46-page mimeographed Library List No. 35.

\pril 1947. This compilation contains

author and subject indexes.

'"Veterans May Get Preference in Coulee

Area." by J. W. Granberg. in Evergreen,

May 1947. page 10. Illustrated. Concern-

ing preference of World War II veterans

in acquiring family-size farms on the Bu-

reau of Reclamation's Columbia Basin

project (Wash.). Goodrich W. Lineweaver,

Director. Bureau's Branch of Operation and

Maintenance, has commented. "Settlement

opportunities for veterans while they are

young and v igorous is our major goal. We
want to give them a chance to carve their

future out of these fertile lands, go into the

business or professions that will be made
possible, and participate fullv in the estab-

lishment of a new empire." {Evergreen i>

published monthly by Wilbur J. Granberg,

Seattle. Wash, t
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
CONTRACTS AWARDED DIKING AUGUST 1947

Spec.
No.

1708
1802
1820

1820
1823

1810
IKK)

1859
1800

1863

1805

1867
187 1

1876

H 2 111

K 2-10

H 2 10

li 139

31

Project

Rio Grande. V Mex.-Tex
I )eschutes, ( treg

Davis Dam, Vriz.-Nev

I >a* i- I lam, \ri/. Nev
Rio Grande, V Mex I ex

( !olumbia Basin, W ash

Columbia Basin, Wash
lliMijr> Horse, Mom

Davis Dam, 4ri?.-IVe\

Klamath Oreg.-Calif

Missouri Basin, Nebr

] leschules, Oreg
,

Provo River. I tah
I )eschutes, ( >reg

l'ro\ o lii\ er. I tali

Missouri Basin-Boysen
\\ in.

Region 2. California
ill.

\w aril

date

do

Central \allcv, Calif.

Missouri E.sin, Mont

Ai.». 8

Aug. 5

Vug. 13

Aug. 20

Vug. 13

Aug. 15

Vug
Vug

Au K . 18

Vug. I I

Aug. 7

Aug. 12

Aug. 8

Vug. 7

Description of rk or nialrrial Contractor's! name ami aililr

Electrical equipment for Socorro sulistalion . Oneral Electric Co.. Denver. Colo
Sand ami coarse aggregate lor concrete structures Princville \n«l and Crm-I Co.. Prinevill
Oil circuit breakers, disconnecting switches and lightning arresters General Klectric Co., Denver Colo

for Davis switchyard.
Current transformers for Davis switchyard
Construction of Elephant Butti

line

rro I 154 ilovolt transmission
Inn-.

[Veutral-grounding reactorB and circuit [jreakers lor station -• r\ ice

units Grand < a »i i l#-c power plant.

Structural steel for pumping plant building- Pasco pumping plain
Construction earthwork ami structures for relocation oi forest

:.... I-,-r\ ice road.

Erecting 20 prefabricated I ses ..: Davis Dam (Jovci

li'ii vertical-shaft pumping units for pumping plants
ili\ ision.

Electrical equipment for Cerii
stations.

Construction earthwork end structu

Main I lanal.

Two li\ji.iss \,il\r- lor Jordan Narrows pumping plant

Construction earthwork and structures laterals V! 57 to M 6-1 \

Construction fordan Narrows pumping plant, siphon. penstock
discharge pipes and wasteway.

Construction ..I Boysen Dam. power plant, and relocalio

Chicago. Burlington & 0„inc) H li

Erecting 12 prefabricated houses at I'racv Government camp
Erecting 8 prefabricated houses ami constructing water sysl

driveways ami sidewalks at Vntioch Govei ent camp.
( lonstruci ion of v* ater s>

im-ni camp.
Reinforcing steel for Della-Mendota Canal

In!.- Lake

Bridgeport ami *idne> sub-

for 10 miles ol Norfh nun

Westinghoiise Electric Corporation. Denver
Reynolds Elect, ami Engr. ( :,... II Paso. I,

ft estinghouse Electric < lorporation. Denver

Pacific Coast ami Foundri Co.. Seattle. \\ .

1. I', Hewitt Co. Spokan. W .,-!,

John Hi hannan. Pacifii I'., I,- idi - I .LI

Crane O'l'allon Co.. Denver. ( ..I.,

General Electric Co.. Denver. Colo

Vdlei Construction Co.. Redmond. Oreg

Pacifii Coast Engineering Co., Vlameda C
ft. C. Bauman Co. Portland. ( ir.-.-

Carl I!, ftarren. Pleasant Grove. I tah

f Morrison. Km,, I-,-, i Co.. Inc.. Boise. Idaho

Walla.,- I). Harkins. Inc.. San Francisco C
i>. C. Fursman, Vntioch, Calif

.11 tun ' Mill i nun III i .1 in |
i.

ins. streets ami walks ai Tracj Govern- Karl ( '.. Harmeling. Stockton. Calif

Photo-index ma

Bethlc in Pacific Coasl Steel Corporation
Cisco. Calif.

Fairchild Verial Surveys. Inc.. Los Vngeles.

Contract
amount

( Ireg
S5t.817.27
52,121.25

975.716.20

-. Colo 7ll.22(,.|il

156.859.33

. Colo
1 1.399.00

ish 13.716.1 li

632.-128.1

101. HID. (Ill

20.087. (Ill

22,360.00

219.355.00

..lif 12.150.00
299.301.00
549.299.10

13,899.999.30

lillif (.(..ltd.00
26,931.32

30.618.28

San l-ran- 95.675.85

. Calil 15.712.00

CONSTRUCTION AND SUPPLIES FOR WHICH RIDS WILL RK REQUESTED DURING OCTORER 1947

Oct. 1

Do
Oct. 15

Do
Do. . .

Do.
Oct. 1

Do
Oil. 7

Oct. I".

Do

Do .

(Iri. 10

on. 1".

Do. .

Do
.

Do. .

Do
Do.

Oct. 21

Oct. (0

Oct. 31

I >a\ is Dam. Ari/.-\c\
do
do

I in uim ari V Mex
W . C. Vustin, Dkla
Missouri Basin, Colo.-Nebr
Missouri Basin-Canyon l-'rrr\. Mont
(l»ihoc. Or.-»

Central Valley, Calif
Missouri Itasin. \t-l.i

Missouri Basin, N. Dak

Missouri Basin-Canyon Ferry, Monl
Colorado-Big Thompson, Colorado
Central Valley, Calif
Klamath, Oreg.-Calif
lloul.li-r Canyon, Nev

Boise, l.lalio .......
do

Deschutes, ( trci:

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo.

Davis Dam, Vriz.-Nev ....
AIl-Ainerican ('.anal. Calil

Erection of 10 two-car garages at Davis Dam Government camp.
Erection ..I 20 prefabricated houses .1 I lavis Dam Government camp.
Construction of 83 miles of 230-kilovolt transmission line from II... is Dam to Parker Dam. Steel structures and 1..

Construction of earthwork and structures for Saxon lateral 1.. irriL.i :• 150 acres ..I land near Tucunicari \ M<\
( oiisiiu. 110,1 ..I I i/ark laterals ami structures for irrigation of 9.300 acres of land mar Vitus, 1 ikl...

Construction of 15 miles oi 1 15-kiiovoll transmission line from Sterling. Colo., to Sidney, Nebr. ft'ood pol.-s.

( ..... -1 1 11. 1 1 ( .. n \ on Ferrj government camp electrical distribution system.
Construction of I ockel Gulch ft astewaj on North < anal ami Owyhee ditch crossing near \i,... Oreg.
Construction ol earthwork, lining ami structures fur I 1.5 miles of Friant Kern (lanal mar Visalia, Calif.
Construction of Medicine Creek Dun. an earthfill structure approximated 107 feet in height I 3 000 feel In

Cambridge, Nebr.
Construed .1 Heart I! [Dam. an earthfill structure approximate!) 125 feel in[heighr*and{l,850 feel I ind re

,,l State Highwa) 10. a oximatcl) 50 miles southwest ..I Bismarck, V Dak.
Co us 1 rin -lion of office, dormitory, ^ara^-.- ami shop; 8 four -room. I five-room, ami 3 six -room residences for governmei
Construction of 20 miles ol I 15-kiiovoll transmission line frotn Greelej 0. Loveland. Colo. Wood pole
Construction of earthwork, lining ami structures for 13.6 mil.- ..I Della-Mendota Canal near Fresno, Calif,
Coiisirui'ii .1 A.I mi- 00 c. I. s. concrete pumping plain mar Merrill, Oreg.
I,a\ ing miles of 12- ami I 1-inch diameter high-pressure steel pipe ami erection ..I 50,000 ami 2,000,000 gallon stora

.,1 Bouldei City, Nev.
Construction of earthwork ami structures for Sand Hollow ft astewaj near Caldwell, Idaho.
Construction of earthwork ..ml structures I. a Willow Creek ft astewa) near Middleton, Idaho.
Construction of earthwork ami structures for Mud Springs Creek lateral to serve 8.500 acres of Ian. I near Madras. (

Construction of earthwork, lining ami structures for 10 mil.- ..I Horse I. Feeder Canal including a diversion .lam.
tunnel, 12 concrete siphon-, ami I steel siphon near Loveland, Colo.

70-ton governor galler) .ram- for Davis Dam.
Construction of flood protection dikes No. I ami No. 2. Coachella division.

location

I mile

NEXT MONTH
SPOTLWHT ON THE PIOJSEERS—What the Tide Lake settlers, one
of the most widely publicized groups of veterans in the West, have

accomplished in less than a year of homesteading.

Also

UTAH'S WATER COURTS—Colorful anecdotes illustrating how the

early Mormons settled their difficulties in Church Courts over the dis-

tribution of irrigation water.



Harvest Time <*> Then and Now
This rare photo, taken around 1912 or 1915 and made available bv the familv of thu

late Judge Austin (see page 227), shows a sweetpotato harvest on Mr. Fullerton'
irrigated farm at Olustee, Okla. The modern harvest scene below (San Luis Valley.
Colo.) shows trucks and machinery replacing horse-drawn equipment of earlier daw

•
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Cause for Thanksgiving

Photo by F. B. Pomrroy, Region I

New Forage for Dairy Cattle

Three-year-old Kathleen Hampton

reaches upward for the head of 10-foot

feeder corn being grown on the Bureau of

Reclamation's Development Farm No. 1,

near Moses Lake, Wash., on the Columbia

Basin project of Washington. Holding her

is her father, Kenneth Hampton, wounded

veteran of World War II, who grew up on

irrigated farms of Washington and Idaho

and was selected to operate the farm for the

Bureau. The corn, representing the first

test planting by the Bureau of Reclamation

in the project, is Hybrid 939 and will be

used as forage for dairy cattle. Because of

delays in completing an irrigation well, Hy-

brid 939 got a late start in the 1947 season.

The Moses Lake farm, one of several

planned on the Nation's biggest reclama-

tion project, is a joint undertaking of the

Bureau of Reclamation, Bureau of Plant In-

dustry, and Washington State College.

Next Month
How the Boise and Owhyee projects

in southwestern and eastern Oregon
produced 60 percent of the Nation's

sweet corn seed supply in 1947. Also
the story of hybrid sweet corn seed
production (of which 80 percent of

the entire country's requirements are
grown on these two projects).
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Pioneer Woman of 1947

Eleanor Jane Bolesta (pronounced Bo-/e/i-sta), ex-WAVE, lady homesteader in

action on her modern irrigation farm, typifies the spirit of the new settlers on the Tule

Lake division of the Klamath project in Washington-Oregon. Eleanor and her hus-

band Charles, a marine who is recuperating from injuries received at Guam, have

already made themselves a home and this fall will reap their first harvest. They feel

they are the luckiest couple on earth—the land is wonderful, the neighbors are con-

genial, and the climate is exactly what the doctor ordered.

See page 237 for more data on Reclamation's first postwar group of settlers.



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

My Dear Judge Sawyer: I regret not being able to attend your annual convention in

Phoenix this year, but I am confident that my representatives from the Department of the Interior

and you leaders in the national reclamation movement will work out a basis for successfully

extending the program of water conservation and utilization in the Western States.

In the past 45 years reclamation development has been proven as a means of attaining

better living in the 17 Western States. Over 4 million acres of land have been irrigated, more
than 2 million kilowatts of hydroelectric capacity have been installed, and flood waters have been

held back and utilized. These achievements, great as they are, are not great enough to meet the

problems facing us today. The conservation and wise use of our natural resources are essential

to our existence as a Nation.

In my messages to the Congress this year, I stressed that the major opportunity of our gen-

eration to increase the wealth of the Nation lies in the development of great river basins. To
fulfill that opportunity, an orderly program of appropriations is needed. Development plans of

the required magnitude can be executed efficiently only if the responsible agencies have kn< >\\ I

edge of the funds they may expect over a period of years. Efficiency and economy in our

major domestic productive expenditures demand a long-range appropriation program.

Adoption of such a program now would reaffirm our democratic processes. It would extend

in practice the principle of family-size farms for our citizens and would be evidence to the truth

that effective utilization of our national resources lies in their development for the benefit of the

greatest number of people.

I hope your association and other western groups can work out the means for providing that

the reclamation structures already begun are completed soon, and for developing our western river

basins on a scale which will meet the requirements of the Nation.

Sincerely yours,

Hon. Robert W. Sawyer,

President, National Reclamation Association,

c/o Westward Ho Hotel,

Phoenix, Ariz.
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Letters to the Editor

HELD DAY IIS THE FALL
by Wynne Rowlands

Delta District, Region II, Sacramento, Calif.

Two crops of wheat a year, new market-
ing developments for ramie and the castor

bean, added poundage for stock pastured on
an improved ladino clover, and progress in

reducing the amount of damage by the corn
earworm were the highlights uf the first

fall field day to be held by the agronomy
division of the University of California at

its Davis, Calif., experimental grounds on
September 5, 1947.

Twice as many people as were expected
turned out for this all-day review of the

experimental crops of today which may
become the cash crops of tomorrow.

Vmong the crops made possible through
California's long growing season was a plot

of green wheat, nicely headed out and about
to mature. At the Davis fields two crops
of grain a year are grown to speed up plant-

breeding work. The 12-month program

Contrast Apparent

Williston, N. Dak.,
August 2, 1947.

Dear Editor: I am highly appreciative of your

letter of July 15 concerning the information which
I submitted on the home of Mr. Joseph Paulson

fur publication in the June issue of the Reclama-
tion Era.

At present, the small grain crops both on dry-

land and irrigation in this part of North Dakota
are approaching the harvest stage. We anticipate

a good crop in both cases, but it appears that the

dryland crops may be somewhat shriveled due to

lack of rainfall and exceptionally high tempera-

tures. For I his reason there is a very high contrast

apparent even to the casual observer between the

dryland and irrigated crops.

No doubt you have seen this many times, but the

people in this area are constantly becoming more
and more impressed with this difference, and of

course with the proposed operations of your De-
partment the interesi and stimulation here is very

keen.

Sincerely,

Arlon G. Hazen,
Associate Agricultural Engineering Su-

perintendent. North Dakota Agricul-

tural Experiment Station., Williston,

N. Dak.

have the 1,000 copies from your publishing depart-

ment. In the event that it is not possible for you
to furnish the reprints, we, of course, would then
like to have permission to reproduce our own
photostatic copies locally.

We of the Northwest are, of course, indebted to

you for your decision to run such an article con-

cerning a subject of such vital importance to our
national agriculture, and will certainly look for-

ward to additional material of this type as time

goes along.

Looking forward to hearing from you regarding

the above, we remain,

Very truly yours,

Robert M. Morgan,
Sales Manager. Irrigation Division,

R. M. Wade & Co.

C Many thanks to reader Morgan. Our
readers are freely permitted to reproduce

articles and photographs which appear in

the Reclamation Era. Credit lines and
copies of material reproduced are always

greatly appreciated.—Ed.

Editors, Please Copy

Portland, Orec,
September 18, 1947.

Dear Editor: We refer now to your volume 33,

number 9, September 1947, of Reclamation Era,
and the article on pages 192 and 193, by K. W.
Sawyer, manager of the agricultural department
of the Portland Chamber of Commerce, entitled

"Sprinkler Irrigation in the \\ illamette Valley."

We have been particularly impressed by this

article, and, of course, knowing Mr. Sawyer well

through his activities in our local agriculture, are

quite anxious to have 1.000 reprints of the article

just as it is laid out in your magazine.
We would appreciate hearing from you as to the

proper procedure for obtaining these reprints, and,
of course, il it is at all possible, would prefer to

Voice of a Veteran

Crawfordsville, Ind., August 16, 1947.

Reclamation Era,

Bureau of Reclamation, Department of the
Interior, Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Sirs: Inclosed find check for $1 covering

a 1-year subscription to your publication, Recla-
mation Era, to be sent to the above address.

If possible, start my subscription with the

August issue. I have the July issue. It is a

wonderful piece of work. I am especially inter-

ested in this publication because I am a veteran

intending to homestead on a Reclamation project.

Thanks for the July issue and congratulations

to you on being able to put out such an informing

and practical publication for the would-be home-
steader.

Yours very truly,

L. L. Patton,
113 E. College St.

for grain production consists of sowing in

November, harvesting by June, planting

again before July and harvesting in late

October. The July-October crop, like the

irrigated pastures in the area, must be irri-

gated about once a week.

An improved ladino plot added 600
pounds of mutton per acre of pasture last

year. This improved ladino consists of

common ladino mixture from which the in-

ferior types were eliminated and has carried

from two to three times the usual number of

animals. Although pasture management
seems to be the more important factor in

weight gains, visitors could plainly see a

very marked difference in the growth be-

tween the improved and common ladino

plots with the same treatment.

From the response and keen interest

shown, the fall meet will be a regular func-

tion. In the past the agronomy division

has held a spring field day only.

The program was arranged by the acting

chairman of the division of agronomy at

Davis. Calif., Mr. F. N. Briggs. Lectures

at the various plots were made over an effi-

cient portable public address system as the

visitors looked over plots including field

corn investigations, summer legumes, lima

beans, ming beans, blackeye beans, cereal

rust nursery, sweet corn improvement (to

reduce the amount of damage by the corn

earworm), dry and snap bean varieties,

pasture plants, castor bean trials (to de-

velop a nonshattering type of bean suitable

for commercial production), irrigated pas-

ture legumes, ramie, alfalfa improvement,

and alfalfa seed production. •

lv.m The Reclamation Era



The POWER Shortage
by Arthur Gold sellmi<ll

Former Director, Division of Power,
United States Department of the

Interior"

THE Department of the Interior,

through its various agencies, is en-

gaged in marketing power I mm
existing dams and projects under construc-

tion in States comprising more than four-

fifths of the Nation's area.

The Department's combined powei

wholesaling job already involves more kilo-

watt-hours than that of any other agency.

public or private. Power demands through-

out the areas in which the Department oper-

ates are forcing tremendous increases in this

capacity.

Reclamation's Power Plans

Throughout the 17 Western States, the

Bureau of Reclamation is working on a

program of multiple-purpose water develop-

ments that will more than double its exist-

ing two-million-odd kilowatts of capacity

within the next 6 years. In these States

and eastward to the Atlantic, the Corps of

Engineers is undertaking construction on
water-control programs that will develop
another million and a quarter kilowatts of

power, or twice the capacity already in-

stalled in its dams. In the Southwest the

Corps of Engineers is doubling the capacity

of the existing dams and has additional

projects under construction. In the North-
west, scheduled additions to the Columbia
River development required by the Bonne-
ville Power Administration look to making
available another 745,000 kilowatts of ca-

pacity, and requirements indicate that an-

other 1% million will be needed by 1953.

The Corps of Engineers and the Bureau
of Reclamation are continuing their surveys
for the multiple-purpose developments of the

rivers of America, and tremendous addi-

tions to the power capacity figures already

mentioned are in the making. Although
these figures seem large, we can today, with-

out fear of the ridicule of the past, ask:

Will this be enough? Will these plans and
projects, even if brought into production at

the earliest possible moment, catch up with

the tremendous power demands that are cur-

rently swamping us? Are our sights high

enough?
The answer is simply that this is not

enough. Neither our present nor our pros-

pective power supply is adequate to main-
tain full production and full employment.

Photo by Ray I II iggins, Region III

TDK FUTURE LOOKS BLACK

—

even with work going on night and day at

such potential power-makers as Davis Dam on the Colorado River.

''Recently uppointed executive vice chairman of

the interdepartmental technical committee which

will plan the International Scientific Conference

on the Conservation and Utilization of Natural

Resources.

In this Nation, powei suppl) has become a

basic factor in our way ol lite and in our

ways ol making a living. When we plan,

authorize, and budget additional pov\ >

capacit) in the power business, we must

lake into account the planning, authorizing,

and budgeting ol oui consumers. The mil-

lion> of farmers, the householders, shop-

keepers, businessmen, and industrialists are

planning, authorizing, and budgeting for

power consuming appliances and equip-

ment. The result is that we have outgrown

our plants. We threaten to outgrow our

plans.

The total number of consumers of the

electric industry has risen to over 36 mil-

lion. The average annual residential use

of power has increased to 1.206 kilowatt

hours from 735 kilow att hours 10 years ago,

an increase of 76 percent. We know that

this figure is not a stopping point, for in

the State of Washington where abundant
low -cost power has been available, the an-

nual residential use is now about 3,000

kilowatt hours.

Business and industry are using more
power than ever before. The Nation's pri-

mary aluminum load alone has increased

from about 4 billion kilowatt hours in 1940

to the rate of about 10 billion annually to-

day. This spring the Nation consumed
over 41/o billion kilowatt hours each week
compared to 2 billion weekly 10 years ago.

These figures did not just happen. They
are not an accident. The tremendous in-

crease in the use ol electricit) in our Nation

has come about as a result of definite pro-

grams and policies intended to bring it

about. We as a Nation set out to make
power widely available to the people under

programs and policies designed for that

purpose. The Congress undertook to en-

courage multiple-purpose water conserva-

tion and development programs that would

make large power supplies available at low

cost. We undertook as a matter of national

polic) to gel those power supplies to the

people. We undertook to encourage wider

rural electrification for the Nation's benefit.

I hese policies have been consistent and
interdependent. Low-cost hydro power has

made many Rural Electrification projects

feasible, and low rates to consumers have

made Interior Department projects pa\ out.

The power policies and programs thus

undertaken in the past few years reflect the

besl nl our American tradition in business,

finance, and government. They were not

particularly new when they were reenacted

in the Bonneville and TVA Acts, the Rural

Electrification Act, and the Elood Control

Act of 1944. But in these and other acts,

the Congress supplied the missing ingre-

dient: action.

Congress authorized the jobs to be done

and made the funds available to do them.

Sound policies were backed up bv concrete

and steel, copper and aluminum, in dams
and transmission lines. These policies and

programs are a part of progressive Ameri-
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can thinking, our desire to develop and
grow, to build bigger and better and to

greater purpose. The same policies thai

ha\ c brought about our greater use of power
have been tested in business as well as Gov-
ernment with the same result. They con-

stitute the dynamics of the American
economy

.

This polic) of not selling short on bna
ica s rapacity for continued growth has also

been the basis ol the Government s program
ol placing generators in dams it was build-

ing for other purposes, and of carrying the

power to prospective markets. Those gen-

erators and transmission facilities were

ordered ahead of the market demand and

they created that demand.

We are today selling all of the power that

we can produce and are returning the cost

ol its production to the Government. We
see no let-up in this demand.

Let us draw one further analogy. The
Ford polic) of mass production for mass
consumption did not injure the automobile

industry. He made the country car-con-

scious and the spur of his competition was
a driving force in the industry. Whether
they derided his efforts or feared them,

his competitors were benefited by Ford's

policies.

Today the public power capacity of the

Nation is larger than ever before and rep-

resents about one-fifth of the national

capacity.

Private Power Profits

According to the Edison Institute the

profits of the private utility industry in L946

rose to 685 million dollars, increasing more
than 20 percent over 1945. Never had
publicly owned power been a larger per-

centage of the total power available in

America—and yet never have the profits of

the private industry been higher.

The fad is that the bold development ol

power resources and the sound mass con-

sumption pricing policies of public agencies

have started a chain reaction in the develop-

ment ol the American power market. The
current sharp upward trend in power de-

mand is creating our most immediately
pressing problem. Toda) . we can no longer

build ahead of demand. Even if all agen-

cies, public and private, got together with

the greatest combined effort, we could not

meet present demands for power. To be
sure, the shortage of material supplies to

add new customers is in many cases put-

ting off the day of reckoning on power
supply. But the Nation as a whole is today
operating its power system b\ heavy en-

croachments on its reserves.

The combined national peak was 93 per-

cent of the total dependable capacity of

class! utilities in January. This means we
had an average of only 7 percent reserves.

Many important power areas are operating
well above their net assured capacity. We
are reiving on luck. England's power ex-

perience last spring with unusual weather
provides us with an example of the dan-

gers and hardships that can result from
relying upon inadequate power supplies.

We must as a Nation do everything pos-

sible to catch up with ourselves and get on

a sound basis of power supplj . This coun-

try cannot defend itself without adequate

power. We cannot, moreover, maintain a

sound level of employment or business ac-

tivity or even our standard of living with-

out adequate power. We must not cynically

relv upon the inevitability of recessions.

Indeed, nothing short of a depression,

with its toll of national insecurity and indi-

v ideal hardships can prevent us from bit-

ting the ceiling of our power supply with

serious repercussions, unless public and pri-

vate agencies both buckle down to the task

ol getting every available kilowatt on the

line as quickly as possible.

A short recession cannot solve our prob-

lem even if it were sound to count on it.

Our three generator manufacturers can

put out oid) equipment capable of generat-

ing about 12.5 million kilowatts in the next

3 years. Increases in plant capacity, if they

can be completed, may bring this up an-

other l 1 f
2 millions by 1949. This must take

care of all electrical capacity, including

foreign orders. The excessively long de-

livery time of 27 to 39 months for power
transformers and the shortage in distribu-

tion transformer manufacturing capacity

and the difficulties of getting other materials

add to our problem. It is evident that man-
ufacturing capability must be increased.

Let us look down the next 10 years.

Assuming the 4V> percent rate of growth
in peaks that was experienced by our power
systems from 1030 to 1939. a period that

included a major depression, we will need
20 million kilowatts of additions to our in-

stalled capacity to meet our peaks in 1
(.»57

without reserves. We are not using the

so-called "abnormal"' increase of more than

12 percent in the peak in the last year be-

cause we are developing a very conservative

estimate.

Assume only 15 percent as average na-

tional reserve, and our total requirements
for 1057 will be <'!4 million kilowatts. We
have allowed for no retirements nor for the

rate of growth we have experienced since

the war. This must be our minimum target.

The growths of this year and next cannot
be met w ith adequate reserves—but we must
plan to get upon at least this footing before
our 10 years are up.

This means that every kilowatt of Federal

capacity now on order and every project

having power potentialities must be has-

tened to completion as rapidly as possible.

For American industry cannot operate its

electrical equipment on excuses—or even
on reasons for power deficiencies. Ameri-
can farmers cannot electrify their farms on

promises of more capacity.

Just what constitutes a shortage?

There is never a meat shortage among
vegetarians. Doubtless there are large

areas in the world with a fraction of our

own electrical capacity, where there is no
bottleneck in power or transformers or con-

sumers equipment. But we cannot com-
pare the power requirements of our highly

complex economy with those of any other

nation in the world.

When we ushered in the age of electricity

we moved down a road from which there is

no turning back. Some people may prefer

the good old days of the smoky lamp and
the old oaken bucket, but there are not

enough such lamps and buckets to go
around, and there are not adequate means
ol keeping them in use today.

This Nation needs and will continue to

need more electric power than any compa-
rable nation on earth for its day-to-day liv-

ing. It needs more power for its day-to-day

production. Coulee kilowatts are used in

the Northwest instead of coolie labor, and
there is no way to reverse this process of

substitution. All the manpower in the re-

gion cannot replace electricity in the pro-

duction of aluminum. Nor can manpower
replace electrical power in the tremendous
pumping operations on the irrigated lands

in this area.

We cannot replace machines with men
and maintain our level of living or our na-

tional security.

Almost everyone is aware that we have
greater electrical capacity than any other

nation in the world. But to a large degree
our kilowatt strength is a measure of our
weakness. A knight in full armour may
have been able to win over a group of un-

protected fighters. But he must depend
upon the Percheron that was bred to carry
him. We. too. are dependent upon our
horsepowers, and cannot maintain our pro-

duction, our health, or our national secu-

rity without them.

We cannot take electricity from our
homes, shops, and factories and switch it to

other uses at a moment's notice or at all.

Our food habits, for instance, are based
upon ample refrigeration in the home, in

the markets, and in transportation—all re-

quiring electricity. Our sanitary facilities

are dependent upon electrically* driven
pumps for which there is now no substitute

in most of our crowded urban areas.

This requirement that we have power for

our national health and security is not only
true of our cities, although here it is a fact

to an absolute degree.

On the farm, the introduction of elec-

tricity has increased our capacity to produce
manyfold—and we are dependent upon this

increased capacity to produce. Moreover,
any effort to move backward, even tempo-
rarily, to the use of other than electrical

means of refrigeration, heating, cooling,

water pumping, cooking would require

equipment that no longer exists or make-
shifts for which there is not the manpower
on our farms to operate.

So it is safe to assume that electric power
is here to stay. But if it is to do the job

that only it can do, in providing the basis

for a strong national economy- we must
move ahead to install additional capacity

as rapidly as it can be fabricated.

(Continued on Page 210)
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Utah's ffWater Courts' ,

How the Law of Riparian Rights Was Discarded

and the Mormons Settled Their Disputes Over Water

As the people of I tab celebrate their cen-

tennial this year, they are also celebrating

a century of progress in irrigation law.

When the Mormons arrived in the Great

Salt Lake Basin in lo47. it was Mexican

territory inhabited only by roving bands

of Indians and an occasional white trappei.

Among the problems which confronted

the settlers was that of distribution of the

meager water supply for irrigation pur-

poses. There was no water law in the east-

ern States or in England applicable to con-

troversies over irrigation water, and the

Mormons had no precedent to follow.

Under the English common law of ri-

parian rights, a man could impound the

water, divert it from its natural channel,

pollute it. or do anything he pleased so long

as it was on his propert)

.

The Mormons have been called "the la-

thers of irrigation." They were not. how-

ever, the first to irrigate land in the West.

There is ample e\ idence that Indian tribes

in the arid regions of the West practiced

irrigation long before the first white man
visited the area. And it is well known that

the Catholic missionaries in California and

along the Rio Grande River in New Mexico
had been irrigating their vineyards before

the Mormons came to Utah.

Brigham Young and his people were,

however, the first to stake their all on artifi-

cial application of moisture to the soil. To
them belongs the credit for first developing

and reducing irrigation to something of a

science.

The Missions had abundant water sup-

ply, comparatively small tracts of land under

cultivation, and ownership of the property

was all in one holder.

The Mormons had wide deserts of thirsty

land and small, varying, and uncertain

mountain streams which, to the end that

"every man might raise his own bread"' had

to be divided equitably among many in-

experienced users. The law of riparian

rights was exactly opposite from the thing

these people needed.

The common-law doctrine of riparian

rights, under which only the owners of land

adjacent to natural streams had correlative

rights in the water, was not appropriate for

conditions existing in the arid Salt Eake
\ alley. It was promptly repudiated and a

new law had to be devised. It is interesting

to note that the water law based on custom
and justice which developed in the isolated

Utah communities, and elsewhere in the

West, had one thing in common which was
foreign to the common law. Beneficial use

was declared to be the basis, the measure,

and the limit of a water right.
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by William R. Palmer

Chairman, Inm City Centennial Committee
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western pioneering, and a recenl 1 k.

Pahute Indian Legends.

Alter being driven from Missouri and

Illinois. Brigham Young had said. "If there

is a place so utterly forbidding and undesir-

able that no one else will want to live there,

that is where we will go." and. "If our ene-

mies will leave us alone for 10 years we will

ask no odds of anyone."' The Great Basin,

according to trapper tradition, was just such

a place, and here Brigham \oung had led

his impoverished people.

But of all the pioneering in \merica, the

Mormons in the Great Basin had the leasl

right to expect to succeed. They had chosen

the toughot eountr\ ol all to conquer and

they were the least prepared with material

resources and experience. Almost ever)

card in the reclamation pack was stacked

against them. For them, in the most literal

sense, it was a case of "root hog or die.

The Mormons, however, did have one in-

tangible asset which other more favored

pioneers lacked and which counterbal-

anced all their handicaps. They had a vital

unit) of purpose and a constructive philos-

ophy of life under which the) could focus

their meager resources on a common cause.

"The earth is the Lords and the mission of

man is to subdue it and make it fruitful."

To them, the reclaiming of a desert was

"building up the Kingdom of God on earth"'

as much as proselyting for converts. This

materialistic spirituality kept them united

and happy and enabled them always to set

community interest above individual gain.

It enabled them also to set up their own
courts-church courts— to adjudicate the

ever-insistent problems which arose be-

tween members of the church and to har-

monize their disagreements. Among these,

of course, included disputes as to the use of

walct

.

Every Mormon town was settled by a

group of people who had heen selected, or-

ganized, and sent there to found a settle-

ment. They first surveyed their townsite,

drew for lots, built a fort and a meeting

house which served also for school and rec-

reation center. The fields, (lose to town,

were divided into 5- and 10-acre plots, and

these were allotted to heads of families

according to the size of their families.

These small fields were all enclosed in a

common fence and drew irrigation water

through a common canal.

As already noted, the Mormons set them-

selves at once against the doctrine of ri-

parian rights. They substituted the prin-

ciple of "beneficial use of water." Brigham
\oung said. "No man has a right to waste

one drop of water that another man can

turn into bread." The principle was laid

down that water belongs to the people and
no man can gain title to more than he can

use in a beneficial manner.

That question of beneficial use ol water

posed an endless lot of experimentation

and adjudication to clarify its meaning.

What constituted beneficial use of water?

How much water would a given crop re-

quire? How often should it he applied?

Could a man help himself to the stream

{Continued on jmge 240)
_
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Try-Outs for Precast Canal Linings
by Van E. Nutley

Field Engineer, Roza Division, Yakima Project, II ash., Region I

ABOVE: precasting 2' by 2 blocks. AT RKiHT: easy-to-handle 8" by 2' size

demonstrates interlocking feature.

Pliolos by Ciatute Studeliaker, Region I

Photos by K. W . Casper, Region I

AT LEFT: hand-placing 2' by 2' blocks. ABOVE: completing weed-resistant and erosion

proof 8" by 2' lined lateral.

One of the more interesting experiments

in the Bureau's low-cost canal lining pro-

gram for small canals was conducted on the

Roza Division of the Yakima project late in

the fall of 1945 and 1946. These experi-

mental linings involved the placing of con-

crete—first, by the gunite method and then

by the use of precast blocks.

Concrete linings placed by the gunite

method are not unusual, but the section

lined with interlocking precast concrete

blocks may lead to more widespread use of

this type of material. The Portland Cement
\ssociation participated with the Bureau
in the design and construction of both of

the sections of experimental canal lining

mentioned. Two types of precast concrete
lilmk> wire used, one having been sug-

gested by the Portland Cement Association

and the other designed by the Bureau of
Reclamation. The Portland Cement Asso-
ciation type block measured 8 by 24 b\ 2

inches, while the Bureau-designed block

measured 24 by 24 by 2 inches or 2!/2

inches. The thicker Bureau-designed block

was used for the canal bottom.

The east turbine lateral at mile 3 was
chosen for the experiment because excessive

seepage had been experienced on this sec-

tion, which had been placed in service dur-

ing the 1945 irrigation season. The precast

blocks were used only in the straight or

tangent section of the canal without attempt-

ing to adapt their usage for a curved section

which was lined with gunite. The straight

section of canal has a 4-foot base and one
to one side slopes.

The Yakima Cement Products Co. manu-
factured all the blocks used in this experi-

ment, using demountable steel forms which
were removed while the concrete was green.

Blocks themselves were hand-finished with

a steel trowel and cured with Hunt-clear

curing compound. The batch for all pre-

cast blocks consisted of one part of cement
to 2\f

-2 parts of sand and 3^/2 parts of gravel.

Because of the requirement for carefully

prepared and aligned subgrade upon which

to lay the precast blocks through this sec-

linn of the canal and the unstable sandy

soil, it was found necessary to shape the

canal by hand-tamping methods immedi-

ately ahead of the crew placing the blocks.

All of the interlocking blocks were laid with

an internal setup mastic consisting of 8 per-

cent fibered asbestos, 4 percent diatoma-

ceous earth, 45 percent dry asbestos, 35

percent liquid asphalt, and 8 percent im-

pregnator "D". It was found that while

this mastic has very desirable characteris-

tics for this type of use. it had to be applied

to the interlocking edges of the blocks with

a hand trowel. The 2-foot square Bureau-

designed blocks weighed between 100 and

150 pounds and were laid in rows length-

wise of the canal section beginning with the

base blocks. The smaller cement associa-

tion blocks weighed only 34 pounds and

(Continued on Page 246)
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Take RECLAMATION off the
MERRY-GO-ROZJND

For the second time, as Commissioner of

Reclamation. I have an opportunity to pre-

sent my annual report to the advocates of

reclamation and western resource develop-

ment, and want particularly to plead for

united action to achieve a firm, continuing,

and steadily progressive national program
for reclamation.

To attain its destiny, the arid West must,

as a prerequisite, take its basic reclamation

program off the merry-go-round of circum-

stance. It must put it on an orderly basis

and keep it there with a clear and ratified

program looking forward at least 7 years,

planned and scheduled in advance so that

the West and its responsible officials can

hope to plan their development on solid

foundations and carry out their plans im-

mune from the vagaries of happenstance.

In the past decades, reclamation pro-

grams have, by various and sometimes tem-

porary jurisdictions. been alternately

cleared and blocked, speeded and slowed

down, frozen and thawed, and commanded
to "Giddap" and then "Whoa."

As one of the great construction pro-

grams of the world, reclamation requires

better treatment.

This country cannot accomplish a mul-

tiple-billion-dollar complex program by al-

ternately squeezing it fat and then stretch-

ing it thin as if it were an accordion—at

least, it cannot be done on an economical

and rational basis.

That is why we must achieve the orderly

security of a basic continuing program, on
which the country can rely, looking a rea-

sonable span of years into the future.

This has been a crowded and adven-

turous year for reclamation. The past 12

months have witnessed the greatest volume
of reclamation work in the history of the

West. Many difficulties were surmounted.
The year was marked by reclamations

greatest construction program, the greatest

amount of water being spread on the great-

est number of acres, the greatest irrigated

crop production with the first half-billion-

dollar Federal crop value, and the greatest

power generation.

At the time of the greatest need, recla-

mation produced the greatest amount of

food while irrigationists enjoyed the great-

est prosperity with the highest produce mar-
kets ever known.
The needs of the world, the Nation and

the West for reclamation are increasing.

A lot of people are getting hungry in this

world. The United States, in some fashion.

is going to feed a lot of them. Reclamation
is going to do its share. Every area of the

country, and particularly of the 17 Western
reclamation States, daily demands more

Extract!* from the address of United
States Commissioner of Reclamation
Michael W. Straus before the sixteenth

annual convention of the National
Reclamation Association at Phoenix,
Ariz., on October 30, 1947.

electrical energy at reasonable rates. Recla-

mation is going to provide its share. If we
do not. the West will suffer for the simple

reason that its growing population must
have these necessary services.

On the question of population, the ISureau

of the Census started its last report b\ say-

ing, "A great westward movement of civil-

ian population in the United States took

place between the last census (I'MOi and
L946."

\\ estern Population Booms

In what the Census calls "the West."

which are the Mountain and Pacific Stale-.

population increased 28.3 percent with the

highest increases in Washington. Oregon,

California, and Arizona. In the remainder
of the United Slates, increases were onl)

3 percent.

And when we compare new acreages

broughl under irrigation with this growth

in population, we find that between 1940

and 1946 Reclamation increased new lands

made productive for the first time by a full

supplv ol project water h\ 5.3 percent in

all the 17 reclamation Stales. Those same
Stales reported an over-all gain in popula-

tion of more than double the gain in new

irrigated acreages—a jzain of 12.7 percent

in population.

Now. thai is your problem, m\ problem,

the Nation's problem. We are going to

have to see those people get watered and
fed as they can be watered and fed only on

irrigated land, and that their new industries

are sparked as they can be sparked onl\ b)

new low-cost electrical energy.

That is why we sa\ without qualification

that, as the national debate goes forward

on economy and budget, the one extrava-

gance too vast to be reckoned by any book-

keeper's columns of dollars and cents is the

mad extravagance ol water wasting unused

to the sea in a land that cries for water

and food and power.

Economy is a word that means a lot of

different things to a lot of different people.

One thing it meant to some people was
economy concentrated on the western rec-

lamation program.
This is attributed to the fact that sincere

and honest men were required for the fir-l

time to deal with a subject with which they

were not familiar.

The new majority in the House of Repre-

sentatives, principally from a humid area of

the count r\ where water generally and ac-

tually is a surplus—and frequently damag-
ing—resource, had to have an opportunity

to study the subject.

For 6 months a bright, white, and search-

ing light played on reclamation. Those
who challenged this program were only

performing their duties according to their

own true beliefs. It was a good thing that

reclamation had to meet that challenge.

When the searchlight had concluded its

swing over the W^est, the result was appro-

priations of about 100 million dollars of

new money, which with funds heretofore

made available made possible for you a

si/able reclamation program ol approxi-

mately 200 million dollars for this fiscal

vear. It is overwhelminglj construction.

That is not as large a program as the

President asked for, or the Bureau of Recla-

mation reported was required, and it pro-

vides for fewer investigations. Mathemati-

cally, the new monej is just a shade under

the previous year's appropriations. It also

happens to be approximated double the

average annual appropriation for the past

10 years. The size and scope of the Recla-

mation Program toda) defies comparison

with yesterday.

In other words, the Congress not only

last vear. but again tin- vear. made the

largest reclamation appropriations in his-

torv. By anv interpretation. Congress

affirmed its appreciation, support, and con-

fidence in the West's reclamation program.

\nd we mighl add that Congress did that

in the face of a lot of divided counsel from

the West itself.

The Congress, as a whole, seems to be

ahead of some sell-anointed spokesmen or

any pleaders amongst us for special

interests.

Just remember these facts when any

prophets of doom or corporals of disaster

tell you that the Congress does not support

reclamation, or that it will not unless we

junk this traditional policy or throw that

policy in the ashcan.

Such advice completel) and conveniently

ignores the obvious fact that the time-tested

policies some people now waul exterminated

are those that sprang from the West itself,

were adopted by the Congress, ratified by

legislation, and are mandatory upon Recla-

mation.

And that covers quite a few items- some
highly controversial. It even covers somi

that are occasionally miscalled "novel social

theories." such as the familv -sized farm and

the low-cost reclamation power require-

ments—both of which happen to be prin-

ciples written into the law bv the Congress
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main years ago and. when attacked, con-

firmed by the Congress over and over again.

Reclamation has the funds. The Con-
gress and the country have told us to roll

the construction program. This we must do
despite any legislative novelties that ap-

peared in the guise oi appropriation actions.

One was a limitation placed, without

warning, on the amount of essential engi-

neering and design work that the Bureau
was permitted to do in Denver, Colo., the

world headquarters of heavy construction

engineering talent.

Another restriction was a prohibition

against the Government doing work itself

that was authorized and appropriated for

in the reclamation program.
Both of these riders slow construction and

IRRIGATION INCREASES POPULATION
Six Idaho Counties Which Without

Irrigation Would Have Remained Desert

POPULATION
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How the growth of population parallels the expansion of irrigated agriculture is

graphical!) shown b) this Bureau of Reclamation chart covering a 40-year period in

six counties in southeastern Idaho. The 1940 population of the area was nearly 15
times greater than that of 1900 and the irrigated area slightly more than 10 limes
greater. The irrigation expansion has created more than $130,000,000 in property values,
an annual pa\ roll of $63,000,000, 1,600 business enterprises, and jobs for 26,000 persons.
Without initiation this Twin Falls-Minidoka-Gooding section of the Snake River Valley
would have remained as unproductive as the surrounding desert.

increase costs ultimately to be met by water

and power users. Reclamation will ask the

Congress next session to knock off both of

these handcuffs.

A basketful of Reclamation bills were en-

acted during the year, but the chief interest

revolves around two measures. These were
the Reclamation power rate bill and the bill

to end acreage restriction.

The first power rate bill was, in my opin-

ion, a conglomeration of assorted views

going far beyond anything I ever heard dis-

cussed before this Association. Instead of

liberalizing reclamation law, it would have
made it harder for a reclamation project to

win through.

Long hearings ensued in which the coun-

try was treated to the spectacle of the West
divided against itself. But from this per-

formance there emerged an entirely differ-

ent bill.

Rockwrll Kill Summarized

This bill, known as the "Rockwell Bill."'

would do a number of things of vital im-

portance.

• It would reduce the interest rate on the

investment in power facilities on Reclama-
tion projects from 3 to 2 1

/{> percent.

• It would settle the technical controversy

over application of the interest component,
and, by statutory action, would ratify appli-

cation of not more than one-fifth of the in-

terest component as a direct aid to irrigation

on the project.

• It would fix the amortization period on
power investment at 78 years or the useful

life of the facilities, whichever is the shorter.

These sections of the bill alone have the

effect of making more reclamation projects

feasible by getting the West much needed

lower-cost power while widening the power
markets which reclamation can both serve

and draw upon for revenues to support its

multiple-purpose projects and give the re-

quired assistance, beyond irrigators" ability

to pay, to irrigation works.

But. more important, provisions would
be added by the legislation which would
make nonreimbursable by water or power

users those portions of the investments in

features of multiple-purpose projects which

might properly be allocated to development

of recreation and fish and wildlife protec-

tion (which are common to most projects

in the West I . and. in addition, making non-

reimbursable allocations for silt control

(which is of vital importance particularly

in the Southwest I and to general salinity

control.

That bil I. the "Rockwell Bil I." House bill

2873. has been reported to the House of

Representatives unanimously by its Public

Lands Committee, and is also before the

Senate as Senate bill 1608, introduced by
Senator Butler, to be acted upon at the next

session. It probably is not perfect. But,

nevertheless, in its entirety it benefits the

West's program and terminates controver-

sies that have set Reclamationists against

{Continued on page 246)
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SPOTIA1.HT

on the

by Orin Cassmore

Region II, Sacramento, Calif.

•1&~

Latest reports from the Klamath project

show that our present-day pioneers will

have plenty of reasons for giving thanks

this season.

It lias heen a hard year, hut it has been

a good year.

Something has heen going on almost

every week since March, when we went up

to report on the choosing of farms by I In

•

86 entrymen who were selected from the

group of 172 whose names were drawn last

December. The farm selection scene, as

you might expect, continued the high level

of drama that had started with the draw ing.

This business was completed in January.

Two months more were allowed for the set-

tlers to pidl stakes elsewhere and to look

over the homestead lands so they could ii^l

the plots that were their first choices.

Almost every veteran, usually with a coterie

of advisers from the locality, tramped over

the whole 7.50!) aero, consulted w ilh count)

agents and Bureau people. On March 13

everyone was at the project office bright and
early.

Then E. L. Stephens, project superin-

tendent, stepped to the Ing map at the front

of the room and called up Robert L. Smith,
of Banks. Oreg., first man. Mr. Smith got

his first choice, of course. Then up came
Gewin McCracken, of Arlington. Va. He
got his. too. Then 3, 1. ">. and so on up to

86. Almost everybody was delighted, for

almost all of them seemed to have gotten

their first, second, or third choices. So
nearly alike in productivity were the farm
plots they laid out that almost every expe-

rienced farmer in the area evidently had a

different idea as to which farm was the best.

The only unhappy man was one lad wa\
down at the bottom of the list who was so

sure the piece of land he wanted most would
be taken that he did not write its number

•

|

*
SK^ LINK Sl'RVK^ <»/ his new homestead conducted by
aid <»/ his father, II alter I). Buchanan, from n l>liiff

#r

,/

J. E. Fluharty,

II alter Buchanan (right)

overlooking the hi n ninth

Region II

with the
project.

down. It turned out that no land in that

area had been taken when he was called

up, but he had forgotten the number, so had

to be content with a random choice.

The only disagreement on the worth o!

an) of the land came from belaud Cheyne,

who had been farming in the Basin. Num-
ber <>5. he declined to take either of the two

pieces left, saying he believed that it would

take too long to get either of them into

profitable production. Eldred Charley, of

Medford, did not think so, and accepted the

last piece over the telephone while sick in

bed at home.

Then came the mechanics of becoming a

homesteader on an assembl) line of desks

stretching half wa\ around the room: first

the water-rental application for a particular

piece of ground: then a desk to pay the

water rental a year in advance; then pres-

entation of the receipt and getting a certifi-

cate from the examining board as an eligible

entryman; then to the Bureau of Land Man-
agement representative to fill out homestead

entr) forms and to be certified as indeed the

operator and potential patentee of home-

stead number so and so. No gunpla) : no

surreys and buckboards dashing madly for

a choice piece of propert) : no "Sooners,"

hut the end of long months ol an exhaust-

ing nervous grind that began when, rather

hopelessly, the entryman had trudged about

getting papers together last September, onl)

hoping that he would be one of the lucky

lew in the group of 15,000 who requested

application blanks.

Getting the farm was not, however, the

end of frenzied activity, as we have noted

before. There were celebrations and pic-

nics and lunches and dinners and dancing

in the project towns to greet the new home-

steaders. There were homesteaders meet-

ings initiated by the Bureau in which the

various problems

—

getting a postal route,

water, electricity, roads, how to get barracks

moved onto the land- were discussed.

There were a million things to do; planting

time was breathing down their necks; every

homesteader had from 4 or 5 to 14 letters

from established farmers offering to lease

his land for as high as $65 an acre for the

1947 season, a price which would pi\e the
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Phi*tt> by J. E. Fluharty, Region It

PIOIMKEKS turn down the lure of easy "land lease" money and with teamwork and
Streamlined equipment make possible the center scene.

operator a good profit and I be homesteader
a chance to get his house up, his well dug
and his yard and some shade trees planted,

plus a sure and substantial income while

doing so.

This seemed to he a very sound and in-

telligent program, the old slow -but-sure

stuff, and we expected to find that most of

the homesteaders were handling their land

that way for the 1'ilT season.

Not so. When we look our first look a'

the previously bare plain from the bluff

high above it in mid-May, wc saw it dotted

with houses; here and there a tree which
could not have grown up in two months
I Modoc County Agent Jack Hayes is deal-

ing out the Chinese elms and Siberian peas)

and everywhere the green of barley. Later

we found that almost to a man they had
broken and plowed and disked and seeded

their own land in between trips to town to

buy tractors with the funds the banks were
willing to advance. And they and their

wives had planted kitchen gardens and
flower gardens and trees and seeded patches

of lawn at the same time.

There was the Bolesta place, with iris

growing in a garden patch at the edge of

a nice stand of barley, even though no house
had been brought in yet. Next day the

house was there, and we found Charles

Bolesta planting a strawberry patch along-

side it to surprise Eleanor Jane when she

came back from a visit to town.

There was Charles Stiles, long, lean,

black-haired ex-MP sergeant, fortyish, who
already had two 12-foot poplars, pruned
down from full-sized trees, growing to shade
the house he hadn't had time to start on vet.

It was 7 in the morning and he was milking

a brindle cow. apologizing for doing this

chore where the living room will be. "Those
fine trees? One of the old settlers gave
them to me: helped haul 'em over. People
around here sure are nice and cooperative."

Cooperation—yes. that was what struck

you when you saw the lull-steam-ahead way
the new homesteaders were going—Mr.
Stiles daughter and son-in-law were help-

ing him and Mrs. Stiles get the grassland

in shape, a low place filled in. and the house
built. Then they in turn would take over

Mr. Stiles" dry farm across the hills in Lake
( .ounty.

Mrs. Lena Johnson had come out from
Minnesota to help her son and daughter-in-

law get started. She was busy in overalls,

calcimining the beaverboard walls of the

barracks.

There were five pieces of machinery at

work on Gerald Corcoran's place. (See

photo on this page.) New homesteaders

Bill Crawford, Robert Anderson, and El-

dred Charley, brother Myron Corcoran,

friend Ed Jones, home on furlough—these

five were operating the battery in a coordi-

nated sweep that looked like a California

corporate farm instead of 80 acres up at

Klamath.
"I \ erybody trades work and equipment,"

Mr. Corcoran said. "We figure that if

somebody is willing to rent our land for

$50—$60 an acre that means he figures he

can add that amount to his costs and still

make a good profit. Why shouldn't we get

that extra money ourselves? All it takes

is a little cooperation and we can get the

crops in and still get our houses fixed up

and everything going fine by the end of the

year."

"That's right," said Mrs. Jennie Oman,
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Tulelake pioneers live their new lives according to the best traditions of

our hard-working, home-loving, community-conscious

forefathers.

by J. E. Fluharty, Regi nil

PIN I -SIZI-.l) Dennis Oman, whose mother, Mrs. Jennie Oman, with the rest of
the settlers is building a community for this and /attire generations.

Grain"

looking up from where she was tucking hot

caps around her melons. "We can do any-

thing. The oldtimers around here said you
can't grow melons. Ill show 'em/' The
Omans will show "em, too. They're here to

stay. Mr. Oman was tacking up a "For
Sale*' sign on the house trailer because
their place was already liveable. Within a

day or two a substantial 30-foot chicken
coop, built with salvaged lumber, would be
ready to care for a big brood. In addition
to the kitchen garden, there was grass and
a big plot of flowers.

"Sure we'll show 'em," said Walter
Hulse. He had alfalfa in. and a plot ready
for potatoes. His barracks had the begin-
nings of a solid foundation and he was put-

ting in a big picture window to get the fine

view south and w est. "We have a chance to

make it while the making is good. You can
do it and still have time to make yourself a

nice place to live."'

More than likely this bunch will show
everybody. Two months after they got
their homesteads there were crops growing
on every place. Only 15 percent are leasing
their land. Nobody is trying to make a

million dollars the first year by plunging

into potatoes, which take so much work
that he wouldn't ha\ e time to make a home:
but 33 have planted their 17-acre potato

allotments. Two-thirds have their whole
places in Hannchen. the premium maker's
barley that is a profitable Klamath spe-

ciall \ . Perhaps a quarter of this group has

clover, grown here for its valuable seed,

mixed in with the barley. Twenty-five per-

cent have their land in alfalfa and clover.

One or two are raising flax, which looks

good this year. When we last saw the proj-

ect all the crops were up and looked well.

In addition, half the homesteaders had their

barracks on the land and were ready to

move in; almost all the rest had made ar-

rangement to move theirs. About SO had
bought some power farm equipment. This
fust season ihere is plenty of work for every

piece in the area.

And they are already beginning to form
a solid, public-spirited community. The
monthl) project meetings are teaching them
the possibilities for civic action lying in the

old New England town meeting. With the

help of Paul Braunig. Bureau settlement spe-

cialist, the power company was induced to

build lines in on a subdivision basis, instead

of to individual settlers as they applied—

-

a quicker and cheaper method of getting

electricity. They were discussing a bond
issue for a water svstem. Plans were afoot

to move a school to a more convenient loca-

tion. Some were talking of a vocational

agricultural school in Tule Lake, using sur-

plus buildings and equipment for class-

ic, m> and shops. A committee headed by
homesteader Paul Rogers is making Modoc
County aware that there are a couple of

hundred vigorous young voting citizens up
in its northwest corner. The county claims

it has no monej to build roads on the proj-

ect: the homesteaders are demanding either

loads or the loan of equipment to build

roads themselves.

^ es. this is a community that ought to

be a successful one. It is cany ing on in the

best traditions ol America's pioneers.

•

NEXT MONTH—the story of what is

happening in the way of assistance to

new veteran settlers on I he Minidoka
project in Idaho.
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Continuedfrom />«#' 232)

It is sound national policy to increase the

production of public power in connection

with Federal multiple purpose water de-

velopments because those projects are con-

servative of our energy resources and

provide other lasting and essential benefits

to our people.

It is sound national policy, to increase

the ratio of these public power installations

to the total capacity of the country because

under the policies that have been laid down
by the Congress for their handling they pro-

vide an opportunitv to develop undeveloped

.in as and afford a means for consumer pro-

tection on price and availability of power.

But as much as we favor the continued

development of publicly produced power for

the long run. we believe even more strongly

that our present task is to add kilowatts to

our national capacity and would not think

of discouraging any development of addi-

tional electrical energy at this time

—

whether b\ steam, hydro, or die-el: b\ co-

operatives, private utilities, or by public

agencies.

We have reached a point where the neces-

sity for more power production facilities

overrides any other consideration.

We hope that the utilities will bend every

effort to increase their capacity. At the

same time, the work of the Bureau of Recla-

mation, the Army Corps of Engineers, of

Bonneville, of Southwestern, and of TVA
is vital to supplv the power requirements of

our Nation.

We assume that the agreement reached

by public and private utilities alike in the

Northwest, calling for more and faster Fed-

eral jiower facilities was motivated by a

knowledge that this power is essential to

the development of this region and the

maintenance of its agricultural, commercial.

and industrial strength and is basic to the

defense of our Nation.

'I be time has come for others in the utility

business, public and private and coopera-

tive, to take a similar responsibility for the

economic welfare and the securit) ol our

country and its people. •

The above article was adapted from an

milln\s h\ Mr. Goldschmidt, before the

Fifth Annual Convention of the National

Rural Electrification Cooperative Associa-

tion ai Spokane, Hash.. Wednesday after-

noon, April 23, 1947.

UTAH'S "Water Courts"
(Continued from imi:r 233)

whenever he thought his crops needed it?

At what point did use become waste? Out

of these and other serious and honest at-

tempts to solve such questions was coined

the phrase "dut\ of water."

It was providential that this experimenta-

tion fell to the lot of a cooperativelj minded
and homogeneous people. In Mormon
hands those small 5- and 10-acre fields be-

came in reality experimental farms on

which the intricacies of irrigation practice

were painstakingly worked out. ft simpli-

fied the problems to have all families own-

ing about the same amount of land and hav-

ing, therefore, about the same needs.

Because all of these settlers had minds of

their own which they were using, there were

many controversies. The ecclesiastical

"courts'" were frequently called upon to

settle some dispute over water. There were

no legal precedents applicable to such dis-

putes in this arid region. But the Utah set-

tlers were of the same faith and they re-

spected and obeyed church laws. Church
"courts" ruled that taking irrigation water

when it was another's turn was an un-

christian act for which one could be tried

for his fellowship in the society.

There were two such church tribunals

which heard all these grievances, and all of

this service was rendered without cost to

the parties to the controversy. The bishop's

"court" was the "court" of primary juris-

diction. It was composed of a bishop and

two counsellors. The) heard each case

with patience and forbearance and rendered

a decision. The decision did not legally

bind the parties, hut its practical effect w as

to settle the controversy in a large percent-

age of the cases. If either party was dis-

satisfied with the decision, he could appeal

to a high council "court" which was com-
posed of a president and 12 high priests

chosen for their mature experience, sound
judgment, and for their high standing in

the confidence id the people. This court

had both original and appellate jurisdic-

tion. It heard all the evidence on both sides

and sustained the bishop's decision if they

thought it just, or modified it if they thought

it unjust. Those old trial records shed an

illuminating light on the struggles to reduce

the practice of irrigation to a workable sys-

tem. In their broader aspects, the courts

were seeking always to discover and lay

down rules of general equity that would
apply in all cases rather than just the settling

of a dispute between this man and that.

Perhaps an actual case or two may be of

interest. There was. for example, the case

of Edwards v. The People of Paragonah.

William Edwards had a full-day water right

in the Paragonah field. He acquired a

piece of dry land a mile away from the field

and he wanted to transfer his water right

to it. He made a ditch and when his water

turn came he took the stream away from the

field and diverted it to his new farm. He
argued that the water was his on that day

and he could use it where he pleased.

The farmer whose turn followed Edwards
protested. He said it always cost him an

hour of his water turn to run the stream

down through a drv ditch and the dry ditch

also soaked up a lot of his water. Other

farmers said they depended on the field

ditch to water their work animals and

Edwards was. therefore, causing them great

inconvenience and loss of time.

The bishop's court decision was that

Edwards could not take the water from the

field in which it was allocated without injury

and loss to all water users in the same canal.

Nor could he do so without loss of water

to himself since he. too. had to run the

stream each week through a dry ditch.

Moreover, if Edwards could divert his

water, then every other field owner could

do the same and soon the value of the old

established field would be depreciated.

On appeal, the high council confirmed

the bishop's decision. Many years later

Edwards took his troubles to the civil county

court which applied the same reasoning as

the church "courts," and rendered a similar

decision.

Perhaps the most noteworthy case of all

was that of a man we shall call Brother A
who went out at night and stole the water

off Brother B's grain and put it on his own.

In the morning B discovered the theft, fol-

lowed the stream down, and found it on A's

grain. Brother A was convicted of stealing

water and the bishop's decision was, "You
shall appear next Sunday in church before

all your brothers and sisters, confess your

sin and ask their forgiveness. Then in the

fall the threshers shall measure your grain

and determine your yield per acre. They
shall do the same also on the field you

robbed. Then you shall deliver into Brother

B's bin an amount of grain that will make
his land yield as much per acre as your land

yielded. That will be the amount of grain

that the water you stole produced." The
culprit proposed instead that he would give

Brother B his next full turn of water and

that would be double the amount he had

stolen. The bishop said. "No. that will not

answer the ends of justice. Damage has

already been done to Brother B's crop and

a belated application of water now will not

help that. Then, taking the water off your

grain at this time might injure it and both

of vou will be the losers." "But," reasoned

the thief, "your decision puts on me the

labor and expense of harvesting his grain

and that is not fair." The bishop's reply

was worthy of a Solomon, "You borrowed

his grain without his consent and now you

must return it without his assistance."

How did it all come out? Because the

sentence was so unusual, it was on the

tongues of everyone throughout the summer
and when threshing time came curiosity

could scarcely be restrained. To the sur-

prise of all. Brother B's land yielded more
grain than Brother A's and the credulous

said. "The Lord never prospers a thief."

But in the minds of the thinkers the inci-

dent stirred a suspicion that possibly they

were watering their crops loo much. Sub-

sequent experience confirmed that suspicion

and the field fence was pushed out to en-

close more land which the same stream was

made to cover. The average yield per acre

under the old system of frequent watering

was 25 bushels per acre. When the amount
of water was cut. the yield was built up

subsequently to double that amount. That

one eve-opening case led not only to the

doubling of the yield per acre but also to

(he doubling of the acres farmed under the

old canal. (Concluded on page 2*6)
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The Huggins

Check Plat

by John K. Black

Shoshone Project, M y«».. Region Y I

Mother nature gives up her secrets very reluc-

tantly hut usually provides a handsome reward to

anyone who diligently sets out to improve her

domain.

It was genera] knowledge that Heart Mountain

Division lands are deficient in nitrogen, but the

extent of this deficiency was not lull\ appreciated

until Alvin J. Huggins, a World War II veteran,

on Unit No. 62, set up a check plat in his pea field.
II . Hull,/'/,..(,. by ./..

The author, inspecting pea plants on llngnins pint. Inocculated
plants nt lr/t. Compare pva pods.

This enterprising homesteader picked mil

10 acres of his most level land and seeded

it to seed peas for which he had contracted.

The field man for the seed compam with

whom he was dealing advised that the pea

seed should he inoculated with nitrogen-

fixing bacteria to make sure these necessar)

little organisms would he there to gather

the free nitrogen from the soil air and con-

centrate it in nodules on the roots of the

plants where it could be used in the plant

diet.

Huggins. being of a scientific turn of

mind, left a cheek plat about 75 feet wide
where no inoculum was used. The results

were apparent almost from the day the first

plants came up. The check plat produced
pale green plants that barely covered the

ground. It was eas\ to see where the seed

had been treated. Healths rugged plant?-

followed the drill marks and showed up in

stark contrast to the dwarfed growth in the

check plat alongside. And all it cost him
was 30 cents per acre for the inoculum.

Now that the peas have been harvested.

the results are even more apparent. The
check plat was barely worth harvesting.

The plants were so short that it was difficult

for the combine to pick them up. The acre-

age treated with bacterial culture produced
at the rate of 2.000 pounds of clean peas
per acre, while the untreated plat \ ielded

200 pounds per acre. At the contract price

of 7 cents per pound, it is simple arithmetic

to figure the reward this veteran received
for giving mother nature a helping hand by
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turning loose in the soil the all-important

bacteria.

Land I se Specialist Robert \l. Fagerberg

prepared a lull report on the subject which
was given at one ol the meetings. The local

newspaper also took up the subject in one
of its issues. The lesson has been well

learned and all will benefit by it another

year.

As the settlers began to arrive in March
and April ol lhi> year, project personnel

were called upon to answer a great man)
questions:

• What crops should we plant?
• When should we plant?
• Where can we get seed?
• Where can we get machinery?
In order that onl) the soundest advice

would be given these \oung men eager to

succeed on their pioneering venture as

homesteaders, the county agent, representa-

tives of other agricultural agencies. success-

ful farmers, representatives from seed

houses, the canning compam. the sugar

beet fieldman. machinery dealers, ami
others who could contribute sound advice,

were consulted and invited to attend the

settler's meetings held each Thursda) eve-

ning.

These men would sit together, each ex-

plaining his own experiences and inviting

questions from the new settlers and other

members of the panel.

It was obvious from the first meeting that

the experts had the interest of the veterans

at heart and were not necessarily trying to

promote their own businesses.

\ representative from one of the bean

elevators advised the boys not to I in pro-

ducing beans until the lamb had been built

up bv applications of barnyard manure or

green manure, even though this meant he

would get no beans from Heart Mountain

this year.

The same was true with the field man
from the sugar-beet company

.

All of (hose who were called in drove

home the point that it was important to

plant sweet clover or alfalfa on the land the

first year and to make wise use ol irrigation

water. These meetings laid the foundation

lor sound farming practices on Heart Moun-
tain homesteads and can prove equal]) effec-

tive with other groups of settlers.

As a rule, the modern homesteadei ol

today, a veteran of World War II. is young
and energetic. He is usuallv well informed.

but more important than this, he has his

eyes and ears open and is receptive to sug-

gestions. It is the responsibility of the

members of the project settlement and de-

velopment staff, the county agricultural

agent, and other agricultural leaders to see

to it that he gets the best possible informa-

tion, but they too must learn as the) 50

along.

Every new di\ ision opened for settlement

has its own individuality, and therefore,

experimentation must be encouraged.

Huggins' experience will rertainlv encour-

age other settlers to set aside check plats

each year which will assist all the fanners

in die area in developing improved agri-

cultural practices. *
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Trans-Mountain Water-
A Blessing and Challenge

First flow through Adams Tunnel
starts era of higher yields of

surer crops if water is applied

wisely

by N. R. McCreery

Consulting Agriculturist, The Great Western

Sugar Co.

When water flowed through the Alva B.

Adams Tunnel to the eastern slope on June

23. 1947, nearly 14 years after the first

meeting of the project sponsors in Greeley.

August 17, 1933, we could see the first tan-

gible evidenee of the fulfillment <d a dream
of a few far-sighted men.

It was truly a historic event when eastern

Colorado was given the opportunity of se-

curing for the present general ion the bene-

fits "I lliis increased water suppl) and. what
is of even more importance, the preservation

for posterit) of the rights to this water in

the ( olorado River that could only be as-

sured by actually putting the water to bene-

ficial use. Too much credit cannot be given

to Mr. Charles Hansen of Greenley, who
lias been the guiding spirit, the wise coun-

sellor, the persevering genius of conciliation

in the face of main perplexing and recur-

ring problems through all these years.

At this time the project is only partially

completed, but the additional 40,000 acre-

leel of water available to the irrigated land

under the Big Thompson Irrigation District

and the land tributary to the South Platte

River east of the confluence of these two
rivers will mean much as a supplemental

supply and a veritable godsend in years of

deficiency.

Power To Aid Marketing

A few years hence, when the entire proj-

ect i> completed and the total 310.000 acre-

feet become available, we can look forward
to northern Colorado becoming an even

more outstanding agricultural region than

it is today. This will mean an increase in

the created wealth of the region that will

draw and sustain an increased population.

Increased output of farms will bring

marketing problems. To some extent these

will be solved by new processing plants

drawn to the area by more than one

lira

Drau-ing by Jas. D. Rirltartlson

H. Adams Tunnel, June 2.'i, 1947, after 14 years of planning and work.

hundred thousand kilowatts of electrical en-

ergy to be generated annually by the power

plants of the project.

In some of the recent dry years our re-

joicing would have been more enthusiastic

than in this year of more than normal rain-

fall. But to those who have had the fre-

quent experience of no water for the second

and third cuttings of alfalfa or the last two

applications for their sugar beets and have

seen the yields reduced in both of these

crops b\ several tons per acre, the knowl-

edge of this ample supply of water available

for the future will bring pleasant anticipa-

tion of increased yields and more stability

of income because they can now plan any

diversification of crops that offers them the

highest return from their land.

We in the beet-sugar industry who have

seen the fields drying up after the August 1 5

irrigation and have known there was no
more water in sight will now know that we
need not fear the recurrence of this defi-

ciency but instead may expect an increase

of several tons per acre through the con-

tinued growth of the crop to the harvest time

as the result of this late irrigation.

This is certainly a rosy picture and can

mean the beginning of a new era in the

agriculture of northern Colorado if a care-

ful use is made of the additional water, but

an increased water supply is not always on

the credit side of the ledger. It is possible

that this water can he the cause of reduced

\ ields if it is not used judiciously. In other

words, it is possible that an ample supply

can prove a detriment rather than a blessing.

If too much water is used on the fields, not

onlv do the crops not produce their maxi-

mum growth for the current year, but plant

food for Inline crops is dissolved and

carried away through leaching, and the

crops of future years may suffer.

A reasonably moist condition of the soil

is desirable during the growing period of

most crops, and especially sugar beets, to

keep the plants drawing their maximum
supply of the plant food from the soil which

is only available to the plant in liquid

form.

For sugar beets, frequent light irrigation

during the entire growing period will pro-

duce more tons per acre than infrequent

heavy irrigations. This is not just a case of

someone's theory but a proven fact demon-
strated many times by experiment stations.

The excess water from a heavy irrigation

creates a saturated condition that is not

conducive to maximum growth during the

time that the excess water remains around

the plant.

Bad Use of Ample Water
Reduces Yields

In addition to the loss caused by retard-

ing the growth of the crop, there may also

be a slowing of the bacterial action in the

soil due to the cold, damp condition main-

tained over substantial periods of time

while the excess water is percolating out of

the soil. The maintenance of this cold,

damp condition due to over-saturation also

tends toward a compacting of the soil and

a certain loss of the tilth that is necessary

to encourage maximum plant growth-

Further, some areas will become seeped

from the surplus water, increasing the ne-

cessity of drainage installations to bring

the land back to a usable condition. Harm-
ful effects from too much water are multi-

plied with the years and it is well to be

aware of the problems which may arise from

tin increased water supply in order to avoid

the damages that will surely follow its

excessive use.

(Continued on pane 218)
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Ditchbank Weed Control in the Southwest
by Curtis Bowser

Region III, Boulder City, Nevada

Weeds long have been recognized as one

of the important forces responsible for

serious losses in the production and market-

ing of crops.

It is known that infestations may be

started from weed seeds maturing on ditch-

banks and carried to farms by the irriga-

tion water. Also weed growth on the

ditches create one of the major operating

problems for irrigation districts because

they impede the flow of water, cause seep-

age, and transpire enormous quantities of

water.

The Bureau of Reclamation has realized

the seriousness of these problems and has

instigated a weed control program designed

to help prevent this source of infestation to

crop land and lo reduce operation problems

and maintenance costs created b) weeds
growing on ditchbanks. (See March 1947.

Reclamation Era, p. 55, for the story on

ditchbank pasturing.)

The favorable growing conditions in the

Southwest which are well known for year-

round production of fruits and vegetables

are equally as favorable lor the growth of

weeds. Irrigation projects in this area are

plagued with a year-round problem of con-

trolling undesirable plants along the irriga-

tion systems.

The recent strides in chemical weed-con-

trol research have shown that weeds no
longer need be regarded as a necessary

nuisance. Now many effective methods can
be economically employed to reduce the

heavy tax which these pests impose upon
agriculture.

In the Salt River Valley, Ariz., the most
troublesome weed is Johnson grass, a rank-

growing, comparatively shallow -rooted per-

ennial plant, often attaining the height of

five or more feet and sometimes completely
covering a ditchbank and right-of-wa\

.

Up until 1945, the weed-conscious water
users in the Salt River area employed mo-
bile weed burning units to control the ditch-

bank plants. However, the success of this

operation was generally poor as some
ditches did not have operating roads, and
the fire hazard to the many haystacks, build-

ings, trees, grain fields, and telephone and
power poles near the canal right-of-ways

was not conducive to the use of large, high-

pressure weed burner units which are nec-

essary if efficient and economical burning
is to be accomplished. Neither was it pos-

siUe always to perform the burning opera-

tions as frequently as is necessary to eradi-

cate Johnson grass.

Consequently, experiments with oil spray-

ing were made, and it was found that Diesel

fuel oil, when applied in quantity to cover
the vegetation, would control the Johnson
Grass and the noxious broad-leaved plants,

yet not seriously retard the growth and
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Phota lly C. » . Bowser, Region III

OIL SPRAYING in Salt River I alley to roil/ rid Johnson grass on irrigation ditchbanks.
Fences, power lines, etc., prohibit use of large weed burners.

spread of the lower growing Bermuda grass

which is important as a soil stabilizing and
weed competing sod cover in the Southwest.

In 1946, the 12 spray units operated by

the Salt River Valley Water I sers Associa-

tion, were used to apply oil to some 3,200

miles of ditch at an average cost of $20.70

per mile. Vpproximatel) 125 gallons of

oil per mile were applied, that is, for a strip

8 to 10 feet in width. The costs of appli-

cation and volume of oil applied are less tlii-

season and will be further reduced as the

grass and weed infestations are diminished

in size and grow ing-A igoi

,

The increased cost of Diesel oil and the

recent practice ol removing more of the aro-

matic compounds—the most toxic factions

to plants—in order to make it a more effi-

cient engine fuel have forced investigators

to seek cheaper and move toxic oil substi-

tutes to control grassy vegetation.

Mr. L. S. Evans, associate agronomist of

the Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and
Agricultural Engineering, in charge of the

Southwestern Federal Weed Research Sta-

tion at Phoenix, Ariz., has been working

on irrigation weed problems in coopera-

tion with the Bureau of Reclamation and

the Salt River Project.

He has investigated a mixture of fortified

oils and water, i. e.. 70 gallons of water, 30
gallons of oil. and 1 quart of phenol fortifier

I Dow General, Sinox General, or Chipman
General) on ditchbank weeds.

Initial results indicate this nonselective

spray will destroy very rapidly the parts

of the plants above ground and that the

regrowth will be slower and have less vigor

than when the weeds are sprayed with

straight undiluted oil.

In addition to being more toxic, the for-

tified oil and water mix is less than one-

half as expensive as the 27° + gravity oil

commonl) used for ditchbank weed spray-

ing. Test applications of high aromatic

unsaturated oil compounds (Shell Weed
Killer No. 20 and Standard Weed Killer

No. 2 l on Johnson grass and Carrizo cane
also have proved highly successful.

The weed-control problems confronting

the operation and maintenance forces ol

the Yuma and All-American Canal projects

in southwestern Arizona and the Imperial

Irrigation District in Southern California

present different aspects than those in the

Salt River Valley.

There the objectionable ditchbank weeds

are predominantly shrubby species, arrow-

weeds, >alt cedars, and willows. Also, the

ditchbanks have different characteristics

from those in the Salt River Valley—they

are w ide with operating roads on both sides

and few houses, fences, or haystacks near

the right-of-ways. These are ideal operat-

ing conditions for large-size, truck-mounted
weed -burning equipment.

The Imperial irrigation district, which
incidentally is at present the largest irri-

gated area under one district in the United

States, practices a successful weed control

program and other weed preventative meas-

ures on its 3,000 miles of irrigation water-

ways.

In 1946, with 11 weed burners, the Dis-

trict covered a total of 23,779 miles of

ditchbank. some sections of the 3,000 miles

receiving several applications, consuming
2.059.244 gallons of burner fuel. The av-

erage cost per mile for all weed burning

was $10.59.

There are now but few large weeds grow-

ing along the inside ditchbank slope. The
secret of the Imperial irrigation districts

economical weed burning is the far-sighted

scheduling and timely execution of the

weed-burning operations so that the plant
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TRUCK-MOUNTED WEED BURNER operating alon^

Gravity Main (.anal in Arizona.
Kila \\ ^.l-'.l> IHRMNt; UNIT operated by Imperial irrigation

district in area free of fire hazards.

growth never gets out of control.

To remove the water-line weed infesta-

tion from the All-American Canal, it was

necessarj for the Bureau <>f Reclamation

maintenance force to resort to equipmenl

that could approach the weed growth from

the water surface, as in many places ditch-

hank operating roads are not provided and

in oilier sections of this giant-sized canal

the hanks are of such height that a 45-foot

boom on a truck-mounted burner could not

reach the water line.

Consequently, a weed-burner unit was

mounted upon an amphibious Dl KW. 2 1 '•_>•

ton CMC vehicle, and canal hank ramps
were constructed to provide means for entry

and exit for the equipment.
The flame sweeping up and through the

vegetation on the ditchbank slopes was so

effective and the operation w ith the amphib-
ious unit so successful that the Bureau since

has obtained several DUKW vehicles to be
used in those waterways of sufficient depth
and si/c to allow free movement of the

machine.

( Editor's Note: Construction details of the am-
phibious weed burner were featured in the Oc-

tober 1946 issue of the Reclamation Era. Com-
plete detail design drawings of either the truck or

amphibious mounted weed burners »ill be fur-

nished on request from regional director, Region
3. Boulder City, Nev.)

More economical and efficient measures

to eradicate the undesirable ditchbank

weeds now are being investigated.

Trials in 1946 indicated that 2.4-Dichlo-

rophenoxyacetic acid possibly could be used

to control the broad-leaved plants, includ-

ing among others the willows, salt cedars,

and arrow-weeds.

The results of the 2.4-D applications this

season to some 250 miles of canal bank
vegetation hv the Bureau of Reclamation

and the imperial irrigation district have
been 100 percent satisfactory, and no harm-
ful effect to field crops has resulted.

Care and caution are exercised when ap-

plying 2.4-1) to ditchbank weeds and the

practice is followed of not spraying in areas

where possible harmful effects to suscept-

ible crops, including cotton and tomatoes,

could result. Note picture below showing
the application of 2.4-1) to a heavily weed-
in tested outside ditchbank slope.

Cost of the 2,4-D applications compares
favorably with the cost of burning; also the

spraying is preferred, as the workmen are

not exposed to the uncomfortable heat and
smoke nor is there a fire hazard. Further,

the 2.4-D eradicates the weeds in a com-
paratively short time while burning may
require man) operations over a period of

several years to effect a kill.

The grassy weeds, however, are not af-

fected by the 2,4-D. For these plants other

means such as frequent burning, the use of

fortified and aromatic unsaturated oils, and
improved herbicides must be used.

The 1947 season has been most success-

f nl in the history of weed control on irriga-

tion ditches. The new and more scientific

methods introduced show promise of saving

irrigation districts hundreds of thousands

of dollars annually in addition to more ef-

fectively preventing weed infestations on

farm lands. However, many other meth-

ods are being investigated to obtain even

greater efficiency in ditchbank weed control

in the Southwest and other regions in the

reclamation area. •

AMPHIBIOUS TACTICS are employed in All-American (anal
area where it is impossible to net at weeds hy land. This
IH Ml will "smoke 'em onl."

s t>y Harry \\ . Myers, Hcgittti III

APPLY INC 2,4-1) to vegetation on outside of ditchbank in

Southern California. Spray is applied under high pressure
liui is controlled ami directed to give fall plant coverage.
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Getting the
Up

Subirrigation in the San Luis Val-

ley of Colorado dominates the

agriculture, the social life, and
the vernacular of the region

l»y Frank A. Brookshier

Former Project Economist, San Luis Valley

Project, Colorado

"I've sure got the sub up!"

A son of the soil pulls out his bandanna,

wipes his brow, and with tliese words iden-

tifies himself as a practitioner of the agri-

cultural art known as "sub culture" or "sub-

irrigation." a dominating characteristic ol

the fertile San Luis Valley of Colorado.

This unique, practically level valley plain,

averaging a mile and a half above sea level,

is virtually a closed basin, surrounded hv

colorful mountain ranges. To the south

and southwest are the San Luis bills. The

San Juan, in the west, merges in the north

with the lofty, legendary Sangre de Cristo

Range which, pushing up from the south,

ushers ibe blood-red sun into the enclosed

valley.

The valley is traversed by the historic,

winding Rio Grande that meanders on
through New Mexico to draw an irregular

line between Texas and Mexico before mix-

ing its waters with the Gulf, L,800 miles

from its source.

At one time the valley was covered b) a

huge lake supplied with water from the Rio

Grande River. But as the channel of the

river cut deeper and deeper into the rockv
canyon to the south of the valley, the lake

was eventually drained, leaving an under-

ground basin of water that stands at a level

of approximately three feet under the sur-

face. This underground lake, below the

roots of the growing plants, makes subirri-

gation possible. The water table is raised

or lowered by diverting waters from the

Rio Grande river out over the smooth sur-

face of the valley floor.

"Can't get the sub up." is an expression

heard on farms during a dry spring or

summer. It means the water table is too

low, that is. too far below the surface of

the ground, and even though an effort has
made to recharge the ground-water area,

the moisture is not moving by capillary

action into the root zone.

The water table rarely exceeds 10 feet
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7/je "stih" was just right and rt'sulti'il in this b'i£ putato harvest.

except on sleep, alluvial slopes, and fans

near the outer edge ol the valley. This

shallow ground water i> stored in a porous

fill ranging in depth from 10 to 90 feel <>\ ci

a floor composed mainl) ol silts, clays,

sands, and gravel.

Whether the farmer can lm-i the "sub up

ma\ and often does determine the difference

between a successful and an unsuccessful

farming season. This factor is importanl

in an area where the annual rainfall aver-

ages onl\ 6 to 9 inches, and the growing
period is short. However, once in a great

while the amount of rainfall exceeds the

normal, and then one will hear the com
plaint: "Can't get the sub down." Even

though the season is dry, a few sudden rains,

supplementing the irrigation water, will gel

the sub up too high in some areas and this

condition ma\ prevail during potato spray-

ing, [f so, the tractor-sprayer may bog and

give the potato bugs a chance for a Roman
holiday. Not onl\ tractors, but wagons,

automobiles, and all vehicles bog down to

their hub-caps while the "sub is up."

The sub culture in the San Luis Valley

dates from the middle of the nineteenth

century when the first permanent agricul-

tural settlements were established in the

lower section. The soil structure, grade,

and water table encouraged the practice of

subirrigation.

The common method of subirrigating is

b\ cutting small ditches through a field, the

direction corresponding with the slope or

grade of the land. The distance between

these laterals varies from 100 to 800 feet,

depending on the structure of the soil, water

available, crop grown, and similar factors.

Normally about one-fourth to one-half

cubic foot of water per second is run down
the ditches. Checks of dirt, which serve

to retard the flow down the laterals and

cause the water to seep out below the surface

of the field to build up the sub. are placed at

frequent intervals in the ditches. A net-

work ol coveted and open drains prevents

accumulation ol excessive salts in the soil.

These chains serve a dual purpose during

dry periods; farmers place checks In them
to hold up the sub. and recharge the ground
water areas. Eventuall) some of the water

returns to the river, or as in the farming
area north of Monte Vista, the drains termi-

nate in the closed basin where the San Luis

lakes are replenished. Unless neighboring
farms correlate their operations, some
(lashes inav result, lor the water table is

unconfined, and when one man wants the

sub up, another inav want it down.

Efficient farmers often maintain test holes

on their farms to detect quicklv the rise and

fall of this pulse of the soil's life blood, pro-

ducing crops to sustain the valley's,

economy.

A new device known as the piezometer is

being perfected, which can be thrust into

the ground to measure the moisture content

ol the soil. It should be popular with

valley farmers seeking the "sub."

\bout 456,000 or 70 percent of the total

irrigated acreage of the valley lies in the

project area of the Bureau of Reclamation

which plans to provide supplemental irri-

gation water to stabilize its agricultural

economy.

Subirrigation is practiced on about half

of the fanning area each year. This does

not necessarily mean that the same plot on

a farm is irrigated each year. The crop

grown, depth of water table, amount of

rainfall, soil structure—all affect the farm-

er's decision as to his choice ol row. corru-

gated, flood, or subirrigation method for

his land. The latter method of applying

water to the land has been known for cen-

turies. However, it has been practiced in

only a relatively few areas in the I nited

States other than in the San Luis Valley.

Vlvoeates of subirrigation say this

method possesses several advantages ovei

(Continued on page 'Jilt)
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RECLAMATION
MERRY-GO-ROUND

(Continued from page 236)

Reclamationists. The Bureau ha? advised

tlie chairman of the Puhlic Lauds Commit-

tee dial ils passage would advance reclama-

tion.

Family-Sized Farms

Tin other major legislative controversy

in the past session was over an attempt to

repeal lor three projects the so-called 160-

acre law and famih -sized farm principle,

which has been a cornerstone o! reclama-

tion policj since reclamation became a Fed-

eral function nearly half a century ago.

That bill was not reported out of com-

mittee.

While differences of opinion may be in-

herent to our democratic process, on these

two subjects we are reaching a point where
it appears to the detriment of our common
interest that so many people spend so much
effort and money on these two endeavors

each \ear. They have not succeeded, but

the) have exhausted a lot of Reclamation's

time which could be better spent in driving

forward the work you want done and which
needs to be done.

Construction Hurdles Ahead

And that leads us to immediate major
problems with which we are today con-

I routed. Most of you have had some per-

sonal experience in the last couple of years

in some type of construction, building a

barn or remodeling a house or trying to buy
and install a piece of machinery. You know
what you were up against. Multiph it a few

million-fold and then add all the actions re-

quired of irrigation districts, States, and
courts that precede irrigation construction,

and you know somewhat of Reclamation's
task.

Within two days after appropriations

were passed in July, Reclamation forces

gathered in Salt Lake City to program our
work in accordance with the expressed
policy of Congress, namely to drive its con-
struction on an all-out basis, giving that re-

quirement the priority over all other en-

deavor. We are going to use the Nation's

monev just as economically, effectively, ami
efficiently as we can for the purposes that

vim and the Congress provided it. To
achieve this end requires a minimum eco-

nomical rate of construction and not drag-

ging out jobs without finishing them.
To achieve the construction program we

will have to surmount a thousand difficulties

in a thousand places. In just a few in-

stances it will bring a problem back before

you and the Congress. An economical con-
struction program will probably mean, for

example, that the great Grand Coulee-Co-
lumbia Basin project, the Colorado-Big
Thompson project, and the Davis Dam proj-

ect will go broke, as far as available con-

struction funds are concerned, well before
the end of the fiscal year. Some other proj-

ects may come into the same dilemma if

contractors meet their schedules. Before

that time comes we will report the situation

to Congress and ask for such appropriations

as may be required. Congress will then

have before it the question of closing down
those approved projects or continuing their

construction without interruption.

We believe that is the intent of the Con-

gress and just what it wants us to do. No
deficiencies have or will be made by the

Congress. We know the cost of closing proj-

ects because we were required to do so in

war vears. But it is unjustifiable waste that

increases total costs eventually to be repaid

bv water users to deliberately slow down
construction so that it drags on with con-

linuing nonproductive overhead. The ben-

efits in the form of water and power would
be denied to the extent of such a willful

slowdown just as repayment would also be

denied the Government.

Year's Record Decisive

This has been a decisive year for Rec-

lamation. \\ e ha\ e opened 40.007 acres of

irrigated public land on 10 projects for set-

tlement by veterans.

Our projects with good times have done
better than in the past in meeting their

financial obligations. Some delinquencies

have been cured, and the record today

shows that 07.6 percent of payments due
have been made on time. The Bureau hon-

ors the good faith of the number of com-
munities which voluntarily increased their

payment contracts to accord with increased

costs. But. as a practical point, Congress
honors that type of partnership when proj-

ect appropriation time comes around.

The present law requires full repayment
without interest of the Federal investment

in irrigation within 40 years with a discre-

tionary additional 10-year development pe-

riod.

The general practice in both private and
public financing since the 40-year limitation

was written has been to allow longer periods

of repayment with full repayment still re-

quired but smaller annual payments, within

the irrigators' ability to earn, stretched out

over a lengthier period.

The Congress itself has been recognizing

this situation with increasing frequency in

the past few years, and in the last few

months has passed individual acts approv-

ing specific Reclamation projects with up
to 68- and 60-year interest-free repayment
periods. A proposal certainly will be made
in the next session of Congress to extend

the repayment period up to 70 years without

a development period. The Bureau will

favor that proposal. If Congress approves,

this will be another stride forward in our

program of liberalization of the reclama-

tion laws and bringing them up to date.

Those are our hopes. But to achieve all

these things, reclamation must get off the

merry-go-round of a "giddap and whoa"
schedule.

While it is inevitable that each shift in

the world kaleidoscope reflects on Reclama-
tion and that each Congress, by appropriate

action, refixes Reclamation schedules in the

light of its latest estimate of comparative
needs, reclamation must win for itself a

minimum firm program base that the West
can rely upon in scheduling its work intelli-

gently at least 6 years in advance.

Precast Canal Linings
(Continuedfrom page 234)

were placed in transverse rows along the

length of the canal. In placing the smaller
blocks it was found more desirable to round
the canal bottom to obtain the optimum
support for the interlocking joints of these

blocks.

The conclusions reached as a result of

this experiment in the lower cost canal-lin-

ing program may be summed up as follows:

1. Precast blocks of these types require

a much more exact subgrade than some
other types of linings.

2. It will be necessary to use special

curved blocks or some other type of lining

in curved sections of canals.

3. The precast block lining presents a
firm surface of suitable hydraulic proper-

ties and is apparently resistant to weed
damage and erosion.

4. The scale of this experiment did not
permit satisfactory cost conclusions to be
drawn. •

Twenty-Three Years Ago . . .

Fact Finders Said: The Reclama-
tion Record, now the New Reclama-
tion Era, should adopt a more definite

policy of being a practical aid to the

farmer and should be made the most
attractive and valuable journal enter-

ing the homes of the water users.

/ rom A Report submitted to the Secre-

tary of the Interior by the Committee

of Special Advisers on Reclamation,
April 21.1924.

Fort Peck Generator

The Office of the Commissioner of Rec-

lamation is making a strong justification to

the Chief of Engineers to support the in-

stallation of the third generating unit in the

Fort Peck power plant. The additional]

power is required to meet both present and
immediate future power needs of the area.

UTAH'S "Water Courts"
(Continuedfrom page 240)

It was as late as 1880 before Utah passed

a general territorial irrigation statute. The
principle of beneficial use and other funda-

mental principles of water law which devel-

oped from custom and necessity in the Mor-
man communities and elsewhere in the

arid West were included in the early stat-

utes, and are still the basis of the State law.
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***x HOUNP-UP
Coachella Contract Draft OK'd
On September 5, Assistant Secretary

Warne approved the draft of the Coachella

Valley County water district repayment con-

tract for the distribution system and ap-

purtenant flood-protective works. The
draft has now been returned to the district

for execution. The contract will provide for

carrying to completion the Main ( All-Amer-

ican) Canal to the Coachella Valley which

will result in the total irrigation of 75,000

acres of land instead of 20.000 now irri-

gated by a pumping system.

Large Dams Conference Papers
Requested

The United States Committee on Large

Dams, of which Commissioner Michael W.
Straus is Chairman, has announced the sub-

jects of the technical papers for discussion

at the Third International Conference on

Large Dams, to be held at Stockholm,

Sweden, from .1 line 1 1) through 17. \'> I."..

The following papers were announced dur-

ing the executive meeting of the Interna-

tional Commission at the Hague earl) in

September:

• Uplift on dams and uplift stresses.

• Research instrumentation and results in

measuring stresses and strains in con-

crete and earth dams.
• Methods of controlling piping in earth

dams.
• Experience resulting from the testing

and use of special cements in large

structures.

Engineers are requested to submit their

papers through Chairman Straus and are

urged to do so by the earliest possible date,

but in no instance later than December 1,

1947.

John C. Page Retires From Reclama-
tion Duty

After 36 years of western reclamation

service, John C. Page, 60, engineer and
onetime Commissioner of Reclamation, will

retire from the Federal service on October

31.

In approving the request for retirement,

Commissioner of Reclamation Michael W.
Straus asked Mr. Page to serve as consultant

from time to time on reclamation problems,

and added: "It will be most gratifying to

me and to other members of the staff to be
able to profit from your counsel."

Mr. Page indicated that he would serve

when called upon as consultant. Since

August 1943, he has been a full-time con-
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suiting engineer at Denver, and has worked
in part on completion of the Colorado River

Basin Report and on preliminary studies

of the Central Arizona project.

lie served as Commissioner of Reclama-
tion from January 1937 until June H>43,

when he resigned upon advice of his physi-

cian because of ill health. After a rest, he

resumed active duty as consulting engineer.

"The service Mr. Page has given to Rec-

lamation has been marked by a deep love

of the West and conscientious interest in

development and reclamation of land and
water resources there." Mr. Straus said.

"His career, which took Mr. Page from

surveyman to Commissioner, coincides w ith

all but the first 9 years of the histor) ol

Federal reclamation. He has grown with

the Bureau of Reclamation, and has con-

tributed in a conspicuous wa\ to the de-

velopment of our western resources. I am
happy that we will not completely lose his

experience and knowledge by his retire-

ment from active service."

During his term as Commissioner, the

Bureau ol Reclamation was engaged in a

large construction and development pro-

gram which added thousands of acres to

irrigated farm lands and witnessed the con-

struction of some of the largest reclama-

tion hydroelectric power plants. Among
important construction was the construc-

tion of Grand Coulee Dam in the Columbia
Basin, which during the war was a funda-

mental factor in the Pacific Northwests war
production, the completion of Imperial and
Parker Dams on the Colorado River, the

Bartlett Dam in Arizona, the Seminoe and
Alcova Dams in Wyoming. Alamogordo
and Caballo Dams in New Mexico, and
Marshall Ford Dam in Texas. Studies

which ultimately led to congressional au-

thorization of the Missouri Basin project

were started.

During the early war years, he was en-

gaged in accelerating the aspects of recla-

mation projects vital to munitions produc-

tion and maintenance of the food supply.

The strain was such that with health im-

paired, he felt compelled to resign.

Basic Magnesium Power Supply

The Senate War Investigating Commit-
tee held hearings at Las Vegas, Nev.. on

August 21 and 22 to attempt to develop

a power supply to keep the facilities in

operation.

It was pointed out that the Boulder Can-

von power contracts contained restrictions

that made delivery from the Hoover Dam
power plant exceedingly difficult. Senator
George W. Malone of Nevada suggested

installation of an extra generator at Hoover
Dam and use of the Davis Dam power
plant.

The State of Nevada has proposed tak-

ing over the facilities at Basic Magnesium
including 230-kilovolt transmission and bus
structures and three banks of 75,000-kilo-

volt-ampere transformers. Senator Malone
urged that the facilities be turned over to

the Bureau of Reclamation instead and all

power-supply arrangements made with that

agencv

.

Intensified Canal-Lining Program

Procedures for an energetic attack on

canal-lining problems over a broader front,

were approved by Commissioner Straus,

September 17.

The Bureau ol Keclamalion has been eon-

ducting surveys and research as to low-cost

canal linings, and during fiscal year 1948
greater emphasis will be placed on the prob-

lem- of the smaller canals and laterals with

more test sections on operating projects and
greater participation by field personnel.

The regional programs and the recom-

mendations of the Chief Engineer provide

for an estimated expenditure totalling $355,-

600. The 1947 allotments for canal-lining

work amounted to $650,000 but less than

$250,000 of these funds were obligated by
the end of the fiscal year.

The program will be coordinated by the

Branch of Operation and Maintenance in

cooperation with the Chief Engineer.

An intensified approach to many of the

problems encountered on the older operat-

ing projects is growing in importance in

view of the anticipated rise of similar prob-

lems on many new projects, particularly in

the Missouri Basin. During fiscal year 1947

noteworthy equipment for placing sections

of plastic soil cement lining was developed

on the W. C. Austin project, and a rotary

packer on the Gila project.

It is expected that fiscal year 1948 will

see study and testing of vibratory impact

equipment, seepage measurement devices.

Bentonites and soils, asphalt membranes
and asphaltic concrete, soil cement, pneu-

matically applied mortars, nonreinforced

Portland cement concrete, hydraulic lime

concrete, precast concrete blocks, and

various plastics.
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Engineers Needed!

In order to keep western reclamation work

rolling at the pace prescribed by the Con-

gress, the Bureau of Reclamation needs

more engineers.

Men who are trained and experienced in

the design of dams, irrigation canals, power-

plants, transmission lines and equipment,

roads, railroads, bridges, steel and concrete

structures and drainage works, are urged to

submit applications for Federal employment

(Form 57) to the Chief, Personnel Field

Office, Bureau of Reclamation, Denver Fed-

eral Center, Denver, Colo.

Engineers are needed in the office of the

Chief Engineer in Denver and in 29 field

design offices throughout the 17 Western

States. Chief Engineer Walker R. Young

states that through the facilities of the

Branch of Design and Construction at Den-

ver he can offer young engineers an oppor-

tunity to learn the principles and practices

of reclamation engineering and a chance for

a worthwhile career in the Federal Gov-

ernment.
These engineering positions pay from

$2,644.80 to $4,149.60 to start. While

working and contributing to the success of

the current program, each engineer is given

the opportunity to .specialize and to learn

the broad objectives of reclamation work for

future promotion.

Throughout the Missouri River Basin

field engineers are needed. Thirteen new

dams are now being started, 4 others are

under construction. On these projects, lo-

cated in the States of Montana, Wyoming,

North Dakota, South Dakota, Colorado, Ne-

braska, and Kansas, field engineers can

apply their theory and knowledge to actual

construction. The work is hard and the liv-

ing conditions for families are temporary

in some cases, hut there is opportunity for

engineers to get the practical experience

they need in order to qualify for the better

positions thai lie ahead for those who win

their way up the ladder of success.

Those desiring to work on the Missouri

River Basin project should send their ap-

plications directly to the Regional Director,

Region 6, Billings, Mont., and to the Re-

gional Director, Region 7, Customhouse,

Denver, Colo.

People who possess civil service status and
are eligible for reinstatement may be given

permanent appointments. Those who are

presently employed by the Federal Govern-

ment may be transferred at Government ex-

pense, provided the transfer is not for the

convenience of the employee. Those who
do not possess civil service status should ap-

ply to the Central Board of United States

Civil Service Examiners, Bureau of Reclama-
tion, Denver Federal Center, Denver, Colo.,

for information concerning civil service ex-

aminations. At the present time, temporary
appointments pending establishment of civil

service registers, are being given to engineers

who will have to pa>s civil service examina-
tions subsequently.

If you are an engineer and you would like

to take part in the design and construction
of western reclamation projects, send your
application for Federal employment to the
above-mentioned officials or to the Personnel
Field Office, Bureau of Reclamation, Denver
Federal Center, Denver, Colo.
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Transmountain Water
(Continued from page 242)

With this increased amount of water be-

coming available, the principle limiting

factor in maximum crop production will be

the fertility of the soil. The present genera-

tion will be judged not so much by the

construction of this project as by the use

that is made of the water and the condition

of the land we hand on to posterity.

This increased supply of water from the

western slope was intended to supplement

the limited quantity from the regular stream

flow. If this conception of its use is carried

out, it will fulfill tbe hopes of its sponsors

and bring the returns necessary for the

liquidation of its enormous cost. Only by
such intelligent use can we keep faith with

those who have conceived this gigantic

enterprise and carried it through success-

fully.

•

The above article tvas reprinted from the

July—August issue of "Through the Leaves"
with the kind permission of the publishers,

the Great Western Sugar Co., Denver, Colo.

The largest hydroelectric generators in

the world are located in the Bureau's

power-house at Grand Coulee Dam, Wash.
These generators have a capacity of 108,000
kilowatts.

Getting the Sub Up
(Continued from page 245)

the other practices because there is less

water lost by evaporation, there is relatively

no loss of plant nutrients such as occurs in

the more pervious soils when flooded, and
labor costs are lower.

The sub culture permeates all phases of

valley life, even that gala event, the Ski-Hi

Stampede, held annually at Monte Vista.

During 3 crowded days of festivities, high-

lighted by a rodeo, the sub really rises!

"My hoss shore's got the sub up!" says a

cowboy as he swings off his sweating horse.

A farmer meets his neighbor and asks

"How's the sub this morning?'' The reply

may be, "Well, I'm having trouble with

that south eighty. I have been pourin'

water into it but don't seem able to get the

sub up."

It is a common topic around the dinner

table, on country roads, along streets in

towns, during farm meetings, and at social

affairs. The use of this word (it is no

longer just a prefix in this locality), with

all of its attendant significance, has pro-

duced a common denominator in the lives,

speech, and thinking of the valley farmers.

Thus the subirrigation practice is carried

over into the various aspects of life in the

San Luis Valley and has become a definite

part of its cultural pattern. •

OKLAHOMA
Short-Grass Salvation

In the short-grass country of southwest Oklahoma, the normal pattern of weather

is a cruel one for farmers: too much rain at spring-planting time, drought in the

growing season, rain again for the harvest. Year after year, cotton, maize and
alfalfa crops have either been washed out by floods or ruinously parched.

This year's weather was as bad as any since the Dust Bowl days of the '30s. No
rain had fallen, to speak of, all summer. But last week, instead of gloom, there was
jubilation in the short-grass country. A $12,000,000 Federal Reclamation project

was formally opened, promising an end, at last, to floods and drought for 50,000

acres of prairie farmland.

At Altus (population 8,593), the seat of Jackson County, there were 3 days of

festivities—a banquet, parades, fireworks. The big event was dedication of a new
100-foot dam across the North Fork of the famed Red River.

On Dedication Day the temperature stood at 110° in the shade—and all the shade

the crowd had was a few parasols and newspapers. Visiting bigwigs—including

Interior Secretary "Cap" Krug and Gov. Roy Turner—were little better off under the

sheet-iron roofing of their bunting-decked stand.

But to short-grass farmers, enduring the heat and 2 hours of speechmaking was no

great price to pay for the spectacle before their eyes. Above the dam lay a turquoise

lake. Below it, through a creek-bed ordinarily dry at this time of year, tumbled a

stream of water, enough to feed 340 miles of irrigation canals and ditches.

What this water meant, the farmers had already learned. Last year, 510 acres

on 11 farms were irrigated. Their average return, mainly from cotton, was $130
an acre, versus $22 an acre for nonirrigated land. This year, 3,200 acres on 60

farms have been irrigated. On these lands, cotton now stood 5 feet high and loaded

with bolls. On nonirrigated land, it was only 2 feet high and barely worth picking.

Secretary Krug voiced the obvious moral : a nation which is endeavoring to

rehabilitate the world could use more reclamation projects like the one at Altus.

•
The above article was reprinted from Time magazine, September 15, 1947, with the

kind permission of the publishers.
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
Contracts Awarded During September 1947

No.

1812
1812

1812
1 8 18

1 85 I

1866

1866
1868

1872
1875

1879

187')

1881

1881

1881
1888

188')

188')

1889
188')

1891
18')-,

18')')

19(11

1906

1907

191')

1920

1925

Project

Missouri Basin Kortes, V yo

lo

do
Columbia Basin, \\ ash

Boise. Idaho
Missouri Basin—Kortes, Win

.!.,

( ...lumi.i.i Basin. \\ ash

Deschutes. Oreg
Columbia Basin, \\ ash

Davis Dam, Vriz. Nei

do ...

Missouri Basin—power trans-

mission lines unit, [Nebraska,

do

,1.

Bouldei Canyon. Ne>

Kendrick. Wyo. . . .

do

do
.lo.

Davis I );iiii. \ri/.. \e\

Boise Paj ette, [daho
Kin Grande, V Mex

W. C. \ustin, Okla

l)a\ is I lam, \ri/,. [Vev

l'r..\ .. River I tah

Shoshone Heart Mountain,
Wyo.

Missouri Basin Canyon Ferry,
Mont

Mi iri Basin Kortes, Wyo

\ u : i 1

1

dale

Sept. 4

Sept 5

Sept. 12

Sept. 19

Sept. 15
Sept. 2

Sept. 2
Sept. 15

,1..

Sept. 8

Sept. 22

.1..

Sept. 12

,1,,

do
Sept. 2

Sept. 17

,1.,

Sept. 1(1

Sept. 26

Sept. -1

Sept. 15

Sept. 17

Sept. 16

Sept. 17

Sept. 26

Sept. 30
Sept. 16

Sept. 19

Description of work or material

Control hoard for Kortes power plant, schedule 1

One a. c. distribution hoard. 1 d. c. control and distribution board, and 2
motor-generator sets for Kortes power plant, schedule 2.

Two 750/935 kilovolt-ampere transformers for Kortes power plant
One 6,000/7,500 kilovolt-ampere transformer for Grand Coulee power

plant.

Two butterfl) valves lor Anderson ranch power plant

Three ring-follower gates with hydraulie hoists, »ate hangers for Kories
power plant, item 1.

Three controls for ring-follower yates for Kortes power plant, item 2
Nine 13,000 kilovolt-ampere transformers for Grand Coulee power plant.

units Rl, I<2. and R3. schedule 1.

(die 15-ton revolving crane for \\ iekinp Dam outlet works
Replacement parts for circuit breakers, and current transformers for

Grand Coulee switchyard.
Transformers and circuit breakers for Phoenix substation, schedules

I and 3.

Disconnecting switches and lightning arresters for Phoenix substation.
schedules 1 and 5.

Three 3,333 kilovolt-ampere transformers for Gering substation, sched-
ule 1.

Circuit breakers and current transformers for tiering substation, sched-
ules 2 ami I.

Disconnecting Bwitches for Gering substation, schedule 3

t Construction of streets, sidewalks, curbs, and gutters for Boulder City .

lour 5,000 kilovolt-ampere transformers feir Cheyenne substalion.

schedule 1.

f )ne IS.000 kilovolt-ampere transformer, 15 current and 2 potential
transfo, mers. for Cheyenne substation, schedules 2 and 7.

Circuit breaker for Cheyenne substation, schedule 3

Disconnecting switches for Cheyenne and Casper substations, schedules
I, 5, and 6.

Disconnecting Bwitcb.es for Tin-son and Phoenix substations, schedules
1. 2. and 3.

Ondet pipe for Caseade Dam outlet works
Lightning arresters, demand meters, watt-hour meters for Alamogordo
and Hollywood substations, schedules 1, 3, and 5.

Construction of earthwork and structures for Alius laterals 21.5 and 2 1 .7

and sublaterals.

30,000 tons of calcined, reactive, siliceous material lor use in concrete
\\ elded-plate-steel siphon, pen stock, discharge pipe and blow off pipe

for Jordan Narrows pumping plant and siphons.

Construction of earthwork ami structures for Ralston lateral, station

231+25.02 to 113+69.25, laterals Rl to R-15-11 and R-26 to U II

and sublaterals; north alkali drain.

Steel structures for switchyard at Heart Mountain power plant
Construction of earthwork, structures, and surfacing for relocation of

county roads at Canyon Ferry Dam.
Electrical equipment for Kortes power plant

Contractor's name and address

General Electric Co.. Denver. Colo
Zinsco Electrical Products, Los Angeles, Calif.

Standard Transformer Co.. Warren. Ohio
, do

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Eddystone, Pa.
.

W illamette Iron & Steel Co., Portland. Oreg. .

\ ickers, Inc.. Detroil, Mich
\\ estiiifihouse Electric Corp., Denver, Colo. . .

Maris Crane cv Hoist Co., Philadelphia. Pa.
General Electric Co., Denver, Colo

do

Vi e.stinghouse Electric Corp.. Denver, Colo..

do __

Allis-Chahncrs Mfg. Co.. Denver. Colo . .

Electric Power Equipment
Queen & t.)ueen and J. E. Roberts. San Ber

nardino. Calif.

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver. Colo,
. .

Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Denver. Colo.
, .

Genera] Electric Co.. Denver. Colo. .

Railway & Industrial Engineering Co.. Greens
burc. Pa.

General Electric Co., Denver. Colo

Independent Iron Works, Oakland. Calif
General Electric Co.. Denver. Colo. .

Stamej Construction Co.. Altus. Okla

California Portland Cement Co., Los Angeles
Provo Foundry and Machine Co., Provo, I tali

Knowllon and Jensen, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Independent Iron Works, Oakland, Calif
Union Construction Co., Great Falls, Mont.

General Electric Co.. Denver. Colo.

Contract
amount

$34,964.00
17,089.00

13,611.00
23,624.00

94.400.00
131.066.00

11.472.00
931,970.00

10,116.00
89.700.00

297.726.00

20,300.11

59.468.00

66.375.80

31.737.63
51.731.00

86.872.00

29,755.28

22.818.00
12,712.18

41.739.19

11.391.00
84,196.00

430,165.00

330.000.00
117,712.25

354,978.00

10.134.00
202.039.50

Construction and Supplies for Which Bids Will Be Invited During November 1947

Project

Boise-Payette, [daho
I)..

Boise. Idaho
Boulder Can) on. \«-v

Central Valley, Calif
Do
Do
Do

lion Id rr Canyon-All-American Canal, Calif
Do

* lolorado—Big Thompson, Colo
Do

Do
Columbia Basin, Wash

Do

Do
Do
Do
Do .

Davis Dam, Ariz.-Nev
Do

Klamath, Oreg. -Calif

Klamath-Tule Lake, Greg. -Calif
Missouri Basin— Frenchman-Cambridge, \cbr

Do
Missouri Basin—Power transmission lines unit, Nebr.

Do
Shoshone, Wyo.

Description of work or material

Construction of earthwork and structures for Sand Hollow wasteway.
Construction of earthwork and structures for W illow Creek wasteway.
Generator protective equipment for Anderson Ranch Dam power plant.

Furnishing and installing 6 miles of 12- and 1 1-inch diameter high -pressure steel pipe, and erection of 50,000 and 2,000,000-gallon storage
tanks near Boulder City.

Construction of earthwork, lining, and structures for 14.5 miles of Friant-Kern Canal.
Construction of earthwork, lining, and structures for 13.6 miles of Delta-Mendota Canal.
Construction of earthwork, lining, anil structures for 17.2 miles of Friant-Kern Canal.
Oil rin nil breakers, disconnecting switches, instrument transformers, lightning arresters for Tracy switchyard and Flverta substation.

Construction of structures for distribution systems in Fast Thermal and North Indio areas. Coaehella Division.

Construction of wasteways Nos. 2 and 3 for Hood protective works, Coaehella Division.
Construction of 20 miles of 115-kilovoIt transmission line from Greeley to Loveland, Colo.
Construction of earthwork, lining, and structures for 10 miles of Horsetooth Feeder Canal, including a diversion dam on Big Thompson

Ki\er. a 1-mile tunnel. 12 concrete siphons, 1 steel siphon.

Switchgear for Granby pumping plant.

Dispatchers board and desk for Grand Coulee left powerhouse.
Main control board and terminal hoard extension, graphic hoard, and unmounted switchboard equipment for left powerhouse. Grand

Coulee.
Station service auxiliary equipment for Grand Coulee right power plant.

Cable for tie circuits for the Grand Coulee power plant 230-kilovolt switchyards.
Deicing motor-generator sets for Grand Coulee power plant.

Generators for units R4, R5, and R6, Grand Coulee power plant.

Construction of 83 miles of 230-kilovolt transmission line from Davis Dam to Parker Dam; steel structures and towers.
Construction of live 22-foot diameter, welded-plate-steel penstocks.
Construction of Adams 60 cubic-feet-per-second concrete pumping plant.

Pumping units and motor control equipment for pumping plants E and F.

Construction of earthwork and structures for 12.5 miles of Cambridge Canal.
Construction of Medicine Creek Dam, earthfill, approximately 107 feet high, 3,600 feet long.

Transformers, reactor, oil circuit breakers, disconnecting switches, fuses, instrument transformers, lightning arresters, for Bridgeport
substation.

Transformers, oil circuit breakers, disconnecting switches, fuses, instrument transformers, lightning arresters for Sidney substation.

Control and relay board for Garland substation No. 2.
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I'liolo by Norton, T. ISovill, Region VII

Tree-Trimming Tots

These youngsters are getting all

set for Santa Clans' visit to their

home in the "Government Vil-

lage'* at Estes Park, Colo. The
one at the extreme right is

"looking for reindeer tracks."

Estes Park, where the children

reside, is headquarters for the

Bureau of Reclamation's Colo-

rado-Big Thompson project,

on which the Alva B. Adams
13-mile tunnel was recently

dedicated. It is the longest

irrigation tunnel in the world,

slightly in excess of 13 miles from
portal to portal. Its purpose is

to divert water from the western

to the eastern slope of the Rocky
Mountains to supplement the

irrigation supply for more than
approximately 615,000 acres of

inadequately watered lands.
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Peace on Earth

A light in the window, a star in the East, and a child in the West hears tin- story

of Christmas as Rachel listens to her father, Hoy Dement, explain the signifi-

cance of the Yuletide display which won for him the first prize in the small homes

division of the contest sponsored during the 1916 Christmas celebration by Plain-

view, Tex., businessmen.
This photograph was taken by A. E. McCloud, when in Region \.
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HIGHLIGHTS of the MA Convention

National figures of both major political

parties attending the sixteenth annual con-

vention of the National Reclamation Asso-

ciation at Phoenix, Ariz.. October 29-31.

demonstrated the nonpartisan character of

Reclamation as a national policy, as at-

tested In the support which was given irri-

gation expansion to conserve water and

land resources in order to provide for

increased food demands at home and

abroad, as well as settlement opportunities

for veterans and others in the West.

Senator Hugh Butler of Nebraska, chair-

man of the Senate Public Lands Committee.

al the annual banquet told the convention

he favored speedy completion of authorized

Reclamation projects and was supporting

supplemental appropriations for this fiscal

year for such projects as Columbia Basin

where irrigated land is needed for veteran

settlement.

Representative Ben Jensen of Iowa,

chairman of the House Interior Appropria-

tions Subcommittee, who. like Senator

Butler, visited many Reclamation projects

this fall, gave assurance additional construc-

tion funds would be forthcoming to keep

work going on Columbia Basin and several

other projects.

Wherry Urges Unanimity

Senator Kenneth S. Wherrv . of Nebraska,

chairman of the Senate Interior Appropria-

tions Subcommittee, called for western

unanimit) for Reclamation as an indispen-

sable aid in seeming congressional appro-

priations. He likewise called for expedit-

ing construction. He cited the great

progress made in western Nebraska through

Reclamations North Platte project as an

example of what Federal irrigation would
do in other sections of Nebraska and the

West.

Secretary of the Interior J. A. Krug. in

his prepared address, proposed a 7-year

Reclamation program to bring 4,000,000
additional acres under irrigation, and

double the capacity of Reclamation power
installation at an outlav ol more than 2

billion dollars.

Secretar) ol Agriculture Clinton I*. An-
derson told ol the world need for food and

of his departments interest in and support

ol irrigation.

Lt. Gen. R. A. Wheeler. Chief of Engi-

neers. War Department, hailed the coordi-

nated program of the Bureau of Reclama-
t ion and ( lorps ol Engineers in the Missouri

River Basin as paving the wav for even

greater cooperation among these agencies.

Assistant Interior Secretary William E.

Warne warned of the inroads of soil erosion

on the agricultural future of the Nation and
urged constructive measures to combat this

maiming of the Nation's wealth.

Among the proposals of particular in-

terest in many Western States was the un-

qualified endorsement b\ Senator Butler of

a pending Senate bill directing the transfer

to the Bureau of Reclamation of all irriga-

tion activities now under the Bureau of

Indian Affairs.

Other national figures at the convention

included United States Senators Hayden
and McFarland of Arizona. Watkins of

I tah. and Murray of Montana; Represen-

tatives Edward H. Jenison of Illinois.

Lemke of North Dakota. D'Ewart of Mon-
tana. Fernandez of New Mexico, and Mur-

dock of Arizona. Next year's convention

will be held at Oklahoma City. Okla.

The following officers were elected: Harr\

E. Polk of North Dakota, president, succeed-

ing Judge Robert W. Saw v er of Oregon, who

was again nominated for the office but de-

clined to serve; Clifford H. Stone, of Colo-

rado, first vice president, J. E. Sturrock ol

Texas, second vice president: H. M. Ahl-

quist of Washington, treasurer, and Don
McBride of Oklahoma, secretary-manager.

Resolutions adopted b\ the convention

are summarized as follows:

• Urged and recommended that the Con-

gress adequately support a snow survey

program to meet the needs of the various

water users in the Western States.

• Eliminating Interior Department ap-

propriation act limitations for transfer of

w oik to be performed by the Chief Engineer

of the Bureau of Reclamation at Denver.
• Recommending that force account

work be permitted on reclamation projects.

• Supporting congressional legislation

assuring water user organizations "the right

to acquire permanent water rights and con-

trol of their distribution facilities."

• That Congress appropriate sufficient

funds for revegetation and fire control of

watersheds.
• Urging the appropriation by Congress

of sufficient funds for the I nitcd Slates

Geological Survey.
• Asking for a long-range program by

the Federal Government by which Congress
can set up funds in adequate amounts to

carry through construction work on Recla-

mation projects at the mosl efficient and
economical pace.

• That uses of water in non-navigable

streams be subject by Federal statute to

State law.

• Expressing appreciation to members of

Congress for their interest in the National

Reclamation Association.

• Commending the Department of Agri-

culture and urging the Bureau of Reclama-

tion to seek cooperation of its agencies and

the State colleges.

• Urging enactment of House bill 2873

by Congress which will aid in the promotion

of reclamation projects and to relieve water

users on existing projects from costs at-

(Continued on page 264)

Letters to the Editor

We Started Something

Washington, D. C, August 6, 1947.

Dear Editor: In the June issue of the Recla-
mation Era I found on page 128 an article en-
titled "Who Started It?" having reference to the
initiation of the first irrigation works in our
country. I read this with a great deal of interest

and then took the liberty of asking my good friend,

Mr. Odd Halseth, archaeologist of the city of

Phoenix, Ariz., and superintendent of the Pueblo
Grande Ruins near that city to supply me with

some authoritative information relative to irri-

gated farming practices of our Indian tribes of

many hundreds of years ago who lived in the

Salt River Valley area of my State.

It seems to me that it might be well to call to

the attention of the many readers of the Recla-
mation Era the fact that efficient and worthwhile
irrigated agriculture flourished in Arizona long
before the first white man set eyes upon that won-
derful country. With kindest regards, I am.

Yours very sincerely,

Carl Hayden,
United States Senate.

rAs a result of Senator Hayden 's inter-

est, we are privileged to publish the article

on the opposite page written by Archeologist

Odd Halseth especially for the RECLAMA-
TION Era.

The Bureau has always made a slight

distinction in definition regarding the

'"first" irrigation—considering Utah's

claim valid as the first large-scale Anglo-
Saxon irrigation in this country. However,
the study of pre-historic and pre-White Man
irrigation methods teaches many lessons of

an agricultural as well as archeological

nature.- -Ed.

Seed

Zi rich, Mont., October 7, 1947.

Dear Editor: . . . The Era is better all the

time. Success to it.

^l 'pins very truly.

J. F. Sharples & Son.
Bliss Triumph Potatoes.

Seed and Table Stock.

The Era Goes to the Fair

Pueblo, Colo., August IS, 1947.

Dear Editor: In regard to your letter of August

15, 1947, replyirig to our request, in which you
offer us past issues of the Reclamation Era, we
will he very happy to have a number of copies for

distribution from our booth at the Colorado State

Fair during the week of August 25. The number
of copies will be left to your discretion. I will

guarantee that any number that we might have

left at the close of the fair will be distributed

personally by me in the 12 counties of the Arkansas

Valley.

We appreciate very much your generous offer,

and I trust the people of the Arkansas Valley will

provide quite a number of subscriptions for the

Era in the near future.

Very truly yours,

Roger Ernst,

Executive Secretary, Water Development
tssociation oi South-eastern Colorado.

»« You Belong to a Club?
\rc all the members subscribers to

the Reclamation Era? This is your
magazine; you can make it grow. Only
50 cents a year to water users.
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Arizona's

1500

YEARS

of

Irrigation History
II hite dotted line in this aerial photo shows remains <»/ Ho-

hokam hand-constructed diversion ditch for early irrigation.

Square-shaped mound below modern irrigation system

(upper right) marks Pueblo Grande ruins which hold many
secrets of an ancient civilization.

by Odd S. Halseth

(lily Archaeologist and Director, Pueblo

Grande Museum and Laboratory

Phoenix, Ariz.

Without Agriculture there would

be no civilization as we now know it.

Man would still be roaming the earth in

quest for food, without a chance to settle

down to a sedentan form of society and
with little or no energy left over for the so-

called civilized pursuits of life.

Civilization, or culture of today, is

largely a result of man's liberation from
spending all his energy in the search for

edible plants—and this liberation was
brought about by agriculture, or domesti-

cated crop production.

We therefore speak of the "germ of civi-

lization" as wheat in Egypt and Europe,

rice in Asia, and—at a much later date

—

maize, or corn, in the Western Hemisphere.

Much of the early history of agriculture

is a matter of written records, except for

the Americas, where no phonetic system of

writing was in use prior to Columbus. For
this reason archaeology plays an important

role in unfolding the pre-Columbian chap-

ters of American history.

After the American Indians had learned

to cultivate corn and could settle down to

sedentary living, they left an accumulation

of material remains which have become a

great aid to archaeological investigations.

Culture history and chronology are in-

herent in human refuse deposits, so ar-
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chaeology must deal w itli puts and skulls and
other material evidence. But it must also

deal w ilh the reason for mans heha\ ior and
act as the historical detective branch of an-

thropology, which includes all the branches

of the stud) of man. Archaeolog) alone

cannot solve all the mysteries of human be-

havior, and often the most careful field

work and laborator) studies only produce

new problems without solving old ones.

The histor) of prehistoric farming in Ari-

zona is based on a number of archaeological

facts which are coordinated and interpreted

according to prevailing evidence and logic,

always subject to new information and
revision.

The Pueblo Grande Laboratory

This presentation of desert agriculture

and irrigation is based on work and studies

((inducted at Pueblo Grande, a Municipal

Prehistoric Monument, established b) the

City of Phoenix. Ariz., in 1
{)24. and operated

as a museum and laborator) of human re-

search since 1929. The interpretation, ol

course, is that of the writers.

Corn found its way into Arizona some
lime about the beginning of our Christian

era. and has been grown continuously since

that time in both the northern and southern

parts of the State.

In the northern part, and the adjoining

areas of New Mexico. Colorado, and Utah,

are found a number of ruins of former

Indian farming communities, known as

Pueblos. This is plateau country and agri-

culture is based on dry-farming methods.

Tlie present Indians devote most of their

ceremonial calendar to prayers for rain,

much as their ancestors did centuries ago.

Archaeological stud) of accumulated cul-

ture deposits has helped to establish a con-

tinuous chronology for these ruins, from the

earliest up to the present time and through
the presence of timbers with dated tree-

rings, accurate dates in our own chronology
have been established for main buildings

and associated culture material. Where no
timber is found to furnish a clue, a relative

chronolog) can be established with fair

accuracy through study of such material as

trade-ware (pottery, shell, or other objects

traded between tribes). This cross-dating

is used for ruins found in the desert region,

where corn was also grown b\ irrigation

methods.

In the Valley of the Sun (the Salt River

Valley I where the city of Phoenix has

"arisen from the ashes of the past."" like its

mythical namesake, and in the nearby Gila

Valley, <>n most of the Pima Indian Reserva-

tion, we find evidence of a prehistoric agri-

culture which was contemporaneous with

most of the Pueblo culture on the plateau.

Whereas the Pueblo culture survives to

this day. the desert culture seems to have

closed its final chapter around I
1<KI A. D.,

with what appears to have been a wholesale

abandonment of both the Salt River and the

Gila Valleys. So far, neither archaeology

nor ethnology can prove where the people

went or if they have any descendants among
any existing Indian tribe.
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FROM POST HOLES—and other ruins of dwellings and storage houses—archaeologists find
clues to the existence of the Hohokam.

The Pima Indians, who have occupied the

same area along the Gila River for about

four centuries, speak of the ancients as

"Hohokam." a term used to designate the

dead, or "those who have vanished. ' Early

investigators report that Pima informers

consistently claimed that the ruins of the

Hohokam had looked the same "in the

memory of all their fathers." However, if

one wants to place the Pima in the Hohokam
geneology, it can easily he done with a little

w ishful thinking.

Whereas the Pima Indians occupied the

Gila Valley when first encountered by the

Spanish explorers, the Valley of the Sun was
not resettled until the arrival of American
pioneers in 1807. The reason for this may
be found to be a study of hydraulic condi-

tions rather than a matter of cultural

archaeology.

History Repeats Itself

A study of an irrigation farming culture

must include a study of irrigation tech-

nology, and, as engineers remind us. all the

laws <>l nature are not operating on the

surface, but underground as well, often in a

vital, and even fatal, form.

With all the engineering knowledge now
available, farmers in this area are at the

present time in desperate need of more
water, while several conditions indicate

that the prehistoric farmers were greatly

troubled bv too much of the same com-
modity. A brief survey of recent irrigation

history will help to clarify some points in

question.

The Vallev of the Sun. also known as the

Salt River Valley and the Salado Valley,

from the name of its river, was first farmed
by whites in 1867. The river was then a

deep and narrow stream with a permanent
How. far in excess of needs, particularly

during the winter months. But with the

expansion of farming activities in the vallev

and, what is far more important, with the

destruction of the watershed by cattle, lum-

ber, and mining industries, things began to

happen with an alarming speed. The Sa-

lado became an erratic stream. Within a

few years it left its narrow bed and cut new
ones with increasing force of floods from
the watershed.

One flood might leave a new channel a

in ilr Irom the previous one and farmers
were kept so busy repairing intake dams
that by the time repairs were made, the flood

was over and little or no water was left for

irrigation of summer crops.

With the passing of the Reclamation Act

in 1902, and the subsequent construction of

Roosevelt Dam. storage was provided for

the floodwaters and the farmers were
happy in the belief that their troubles were
over. But they figured without the under-

ground activities of Mother Nature, and it

wasn't long before another problem reared

its head, or at least came to the surface.

This was a rising water table, a condition

brought on by the lack of sufficient under-

ground drainage. An estimated one-fifth

of the water used for irrigation goes into

the ground. Where the natural equilib-

rium is as sensitive as it seems to be in this

valley, it is oidy a matter of time and irri-

gation before the table starts rising and the

only method of control is drainage bv

pumping.

By 1918 one-third of productive land was
waterlogged in the Salt River Valley. The
water table was within a few feet of the

surface of some 80.000 acres, and actually

covered the surface in some places. Dur-

ing some years the water table rose as much
as 5 feet in places measured, but. with the

aid of about two million dollars to purchase

and install about 200 deep-well pumps, the
farmers were saved again.

After the water table had been lowered to

a safe depth, pumping continued for irriga-

tion purposes. This, in turn, helped to

create a problem which at the present time
concerns desert farmers everywhere. The
laws of Mother Nature cannot be settled in

the legal courts, it seems, and man is slow in

realizing that she will not be violated with-

out penalties.

The Hohokam did not suffer any such
manmade destruction of the watershed as the

rugged Americans did; but. unless Mother
Nature inflicted her vagaries only upon the

white man, we must assume that the Hoho-
kam farmers also were subject to having
their lands water-logged. They spread
irrigation water over their lands and sent

that fatal one-fifth as an addition to the

natural water table for a matter of some
700 years.

The chronology obtained from a large

number of undisturbed Hohokam trash

mounds reveals an occupation beginning
some time before 700 A. D. Many of these

trash mounds date from about l400 A. D.
in the top level and go back to the earlier

date in the bottom level.

In some trash mounds examined in the
Gila valley, the top level ends with material
from the 700 A. D. period, thus indicating

an abandonment of some villages in the

Gila Valley at the time the Salado (or Salt

River) valley was first settled.

Origins in the Gila Valley

The beginning of the Gila Valley trash

mounds starts several centuries earlier,

though no accurate date can be given as

yet, but it is obvious that irrigation orig-

inated in this valley, perhaps by direct

flooding from the river and later by canal

construction.

The Gila River, unlike the Salado. runs

in a bed which is cut through a series of

terraces which, in turn, lie several feet below

the upper desert level. During high stages

of the river, these bottom lands could easily

be inundated and covered with rich silt, thus

affording an ideal place for flood irriga-

tion and farming on a small scale. It would
l>c an inviting place for any band of Indians

looking for a location to plant whatever

domesticated seeds they had.

The areas subject to flood irrigation could

not have been very extensive, however. As
late as a century ago the Gila was described

as a comparatively narrow stream, about 75

feet wide in some places, with bottom lands

extending for about one-quarter of a mile

in both directions. Since both the human
and the environmental factors would be

closer between Hohokam and Pima history

than with our own. it might be well to look

at the Hohokam through some of the known
Pima experiences.

Before the white intrusion, the Pima
Indians lived in about a dozen separate

villages, each with its own canal, or ditch.
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The total population was about 4,000, di-

vided into some 800 to 900 households, each

farming an average of 10 acres. They did

most of their work with hand tools made
from ironwood, mesquite and cottonwood.

Ditches averaged about 3 miles in length

and were dug by the shareholders of each,

sometimes within 1 year, depending on the

manpower situation. Apache wars, hunt-

ing expeditions, saguaro and mescal gather-

ings and other distractions made some
projects last 3 years, or more. The ditches

were planned to irrigate the first land about

a mile below intakes, which were con-

structed of '"logs, poles, and brush." Except

for periodic cleaning, water ran in the

ditches "most of the year" and no head gates

were used. Water was abundant. Some
informants describe the older ditches as

about 10 feet wide at the intakes, tapering

to from 3 to 5 feet at the terminals. The
sides were dug almost straight down with a

taper of only about 1 foot, and water usually

ran "knee-deep."

With the white man came better tools and

implements as well as a demand for farm

produce, so after 1860 the Pima Indians

expanded their subsistence farming into

business production and enjoyed a period of

real prosperity.

But not for long. A ruthless civilization

was on the march, Mother Nature reacted

in her customary manner, and as the wain
supply gradually diminished, more and

more farm land went back to brush and

mesquite, and many Indians took up
wood cutting and went to work for their

neighbors.

After much legal dispute the Coolidge

Dam was built and to the detriment of

both Pima and archaeology the several

floods coming down the Gila, after the de-

struction of the watershed, washed away
much of the bottom land and covered up

some areas with many feet of silt. We shall

never know how much evidence of early

Hohokam occupation has been lost by this

change of the valley.

We may safely say, however, that when
the time came for the Hohokam to expand

their farming to the desert level, their only

alternative was to build canals long enough
and big enough to carry water to the higher

level, which they eventually did.

First "True Irrigation Culture'" Along

Salt River

This marks the birth of the only "true irri-

gation culture" in prehistoric North Amer-
ica, and it made it possible for the Hohokam
to utilize for the first time the rich lands

along the Salado River.

By 700 A. D. a number of settlements were
established in the area where Phoenix.

Tempe. and Mesa are now located, and dur-

ing the next 500 years more than 20 villages

were occupied, and at least 10 separate canal

systems had been constructed.

The construction size of some of these

canals was enormous. Some measure over

FROM VIMA INDIAN* —h7io were using Hohokam irrigation systems when found by the
Spaniards—come legends of the ancients.

30 Feet from crown to crown and 10 feet in

depth. A total of about 125 miles of canal

construction has been surveyed in the

Salado valley.

How much water they carried is, of

course, unknown and it may not even be of

great importance to the history of what fol-

lowed. What counts mostly is the amount
actually used for irrigation and that fatal

one-fifth which goes into the ground to build

up the local water table. As yet. no fair

estimate can be made of this amount, either.

We have to rely mostly on the time element

in considering waterlogging of Hohokam
lands. Although some village areas are

known to have covered from 50 to 75 acres.

like that of Pueblo Grande, we cannot use

this for a population estimate.

Hohokam dwellings were flimsy struc-

tures with no lasting quality. The custom

of burning a home where death occurred

was, and still is, common among desert

tribes and probably was practiced by the

Hohokam. If so. one single generation

would be responsible for the building of

several houses in different parts of the

village.

Towards the end of the occupation we

find another form of architecture in Hoho-

kam villages and it is here that evidence of

waterlogging shows most strongly at

Pueblo Grande. A huge mound-like struc-

ture, common to all late village sites, was
constructed at Pueblo Grande during the

last centuries of Hohokam history. The
mound itself covers an area of about 300
by 150 feet and stands to a height of more
than 20 feet above the desert level.

Superficially the mound resembles the

caved-in ruins of a multi-storied Pueblo

tvpe of dwelling, which is the main reason

for the early archaeological designation of

the Hohokam ruins as Pueblos.

Some archaeologists still refer to these

mounds as ruins of multi-storied dwellings,

although onl\ one such ruin has been found
so far in the Hohokam area. This is the

"Big House" at Casa Grande National

Monument, which is the only one of its kind

and unlike the typical Hohokam mounds,
although it was also used as a granary.

Excavations of the Pueblo Grande mound
show that it was built up by a series of

purpose fills and that on the top of each fill a

single-storied structure was erected for stor-

age purposes.

On the bottom le\ ds floors are found w ith

storage pits and storage bins, with evidence

of much decayed vegetable material. One
room on an upper level produced a large

number of storage ollas (earthenware

jars I. main of which were filled with

charred corn. So far there is no evidence

of any domestic use of the filled areas, so

we may reason that each floor level, of

which there are eight, represents a granary

structure.

Floor plans vary with each level, showing

both masonry and wattle wall construction.

No large roof timbers, such as those used

in Pueblo construction, are in evidence and
roofs appear to have been of typical desert

materials and style—the forked post with

poles and brush covering. The fills consist

of materials from gravel, loam and old

trashmound deposits and were carried in

by the basket load. After the first two fills

a masonry wall was built around the mound
to retain the dirt on each extended platform

level. Rooms were later built against the

outside of this retaining wall and another

separate wall enclosed the whole unit, form-

ing a compound not unlike the arrange-

ment of the "blockhouse" built for pro-

tection against the Indians on the Plains.

(Continued on next page)
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FLAX—Newcomer to Klamath

l>v A. D. Harvey

Klamath Falls, Oreg., Region II

Interest in the growing of flax lias been

on the upswing in the Klamath Basin of

Oregon and California since 1939 when the

first field plantings were made for the pro-

duction ol seed.

Cool weal her prevalent in the basin

favors the growth of flax. The occurrence

of frost during the growing season, how-
ever, has to some extent discouraged a more
rapid development of flax raising as a per-

manent enterprise.

Plantings made during the latter part of

April and the early part of May success-

fully develop and mature a seed crop in four

and a half months so that by early Septem-
ber, although the plants are not quite dry
enough to cut, the seed crop is ready for

harvest.

Today, the Klamath Experiment Station,

located near the Municipal Airport at

Klamath Falls. Oreg.. continues its research

on flax started as far back as 1938.

Varietal plantings to test their reaction

and adaptability to local conditions are

being made with the view toward obtain-

ing high yielding varieties or strains fa-

voring local conditions.

The Tule Lake Demonstration Farm, lo-

cated at Tule Lake in the California portion
of the basin, has also undertaken the obser-
vation of varietal plantings suited to tin-

area comprising lands reclaimed from the

bottom of Tule Lake.

Flax does well under irrigation in the
better soils of the basin. It is a plant which

L5 Year:
(Continuedfrom pagv 2.">:i)

Therefore, we have evidence pointing to
the use of these structures for both food
storage and protection. Farmers always
have gone to greater effort in building safe
storage for their crops than in making their
own dwellings, and no effort is too great for
protection against marauding enemies.

But why the fills? Of the many possible
answers, the most logical seems to be water-
logging. With a rising water table and the
capillarity of desert soil, moisture easily
could have found its way to the granary
floors during late Hohokam times, and every
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Test /limiting of flax varieties at Tule Lake Demonstration Farm. Tule Lake. Calif. The farm
teas established by the University of California, in cooperation with the Bureau of
Reclamation and the Tule Lake Growers' Association.

demands only slightly more water than the

small grains for its development but tol-

erates amounts sufficient for the growth of

legumes. This capability makes flax an

excellent nurse crop for leguminous plants

without entering into competition with the

requirements of such crops.

Plantings at the rale of from 40 to 50
pounds of seed to the acre have produced,

on good soils, yields of as high as 25 bush-

els of seed per acre.

Present market prices of slightly above
the support price of so per bushel result in

a gross revenue of over $150 per acre. The
cost of raising flax compares closely with

that of raising grain. The cost of harvest-

ing, however, sometimes includes the ex-

penditure incurred in windrowing or in

lopping when the crop is either too weedy
or not quite dry enough to combine.

Some of the better known varieties, such
as the Bison, the Midland or the Redwing,
have been grown in the basin and have pro-

duced good yields. Frosthardy varieties,

such as the Crystal variety which is now
being tested at the Klamath Experiment
Station and others which may produce seed

high in oil content, will, no doubt, even-

tually find their way into the field of com-
mercial production.

It is estimated that in 1947 approximately
1.000 acres of basin land were devoted to

the production of flax for seed.

Continued interest in the growing of flax,

and in the maintenance of a stable market
for flax seed, bids well for this crop to

become a permanent member of the familv

of crops composing the pattern of agricul-

tural enterprise of the Klamath Basin in

Oreuon and Calif.

farmer knows what that means. With no
facilities for pumping, the Hohokam prob-

abl\ hoped to escape the istui e b) «
- 1

<
\ at-

ing their granary floors and kept on filling

until they finally decided to leave the valley.

When they left, there must have been
some who could not be taken along, or re-

fused to leave for other reasons. This rem-
nant seems to have built their dwellings on
the highest available ground and we find

their remains on the last level of the aban-
doned granary mounds.

Within a little more than two centuries the

Hohokam compounds and granaries had
been built, filled in and rebuilt several times,

and finally abandoned. Even the Casa

Grande compound and village were aban-

doned, probably last of all.

About 1500 years of irrigation history

has shown that many irrigation problems

are common to the past and the present and
that it pays to correct past mistakes before

making new ones.

In one way our society differs from that

of the Indians. With them, responsibility

was to the family and tribe only; ours is to

the whole world, as well as to the Nation, the

Mate and the community. •

(Photographs used with this article were kindly

submitted by Mr. Halseth from his personal files.)
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l^ewlexitieAvp\ Vlnilwilted

bij rsaijniond ^r. rJLuncl,

Agricultural Agent. Chicago and North
Western Railroad

It seem? to me that the field of reclamation

is fraught with "Perplexities Unlimited."

Let me call attention first to some of the

more common problems leading to unlim-

ited perplexities; second, to the necessity of

facing the issues; and third, to our responsi-

bility in accepting the challenge.

My first contact with irrigation was about
22 years ago at Billings, Mont., the center of

a large irrigation project. Later during the

drought years I saw numerous attempts at

irrigation in the eastern part of South Da-
kota in an area where it had little or no
application prior to 1933 and 1934. I be-

came actively interested in the Rapid Valley

project at the time I assumed the Penning-
ton County extension duties, which work
brought me in close touch with Reclamation
activities in western South Dakota. Subse-

quently early in 1940. upon becoming iden-

tified with what was then known as the

Wheeler-Case program, as project super-

visor of the Rapid Valley and Angostura
projects, it was my privilege to visit many
Reclamation projects in the West, for mak-
ing observations and studies concerning

their desirable features as well as noting

their limitations.

A few ditches t<> water some land for pas-

ture and a number of wooden flumes to

carry a little water to a "miner's diggings"

were the small beginnings of that great job

of conserving and using the most important

resource of our Western States—water.

Today great projects as well as small are

built to conserve the water.

With the passage of the Reclamation Act

of 1902. a new era was ushered in. Prior

to this time, irrigation enterprises had been
undertaken through private initiative, as in

those days it was a comparatively simple

matter to divert water from streams onto
adjacent land. However, as it became nec-

essar) to divert and carry water by canal

to more distant lands, projects became too

costly for a local group to undertake. In

many instances, large and costly storage

reservoirs became necessary. The Federal
Covernment entered the field to finance the

building of projects with a period of years

provided for the repayment of construction

costs without interest.

People flocked to those early reclamation
projects, settling thereon as if through a

wave of the magic wand, water would flow

and the desert bloom as a rose. Disappoint-
ments followed. New problems unknown
to earlier irrigation projects arose. In some
instances, the water supply was found to be
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Editor's Note: Although a year has passed since Mr. Lund presented this
symposium of perplexities to the Wyoming Reclamation Association (at a
meeting held November 7, 191-6, at Thermopolis, Wyo.) this paper is presented
here as a matter of wide—and still current—interest to those concerned with
the complex problems of reclamation.

inadequate to meet the needs of the project

as previously contemplated. This may be
attributed to the fact that complete rainfall

and run-off data were lacking at the time
early construction was undertaken.

With a limited knowledge of water re-

quirements for the various crops, many
farmers had to work out their own methods
of application of water to the land. Some-
times more water was used than necessarv.

which resulted in the leaching and erosion

of soil and the seepage of lands. In most
instances farmers without knowledge of the

area, without information, without guid-

ance, and some without even a background
in farming methods set out to develop their

respective farms to which water was de-

livered at the high point.

It required skill and adaptation then, as

it does now. to grow crops on arid land

under irrigation. Main farmers have had
to learn by trial and error. Many found
that crops best adapted to soil and climate

do not always bring the greatest financial

returns. Changing crops to meet changing
market demands is costK .

Early Speculation and Tenantry

Individuals invested in land, some for

speculation, others to reap the anticipated

"great" return that was to be forthcoming

from the various crops to be grown. It was

natural that tenantry should follow, varying

of course to the degree that potential invest-

ors became interested in acquiring land on

the project which gave promise of outstand-

ing returns on the investment. Now. ten-

antry is a problem that we find everywhere,

which we cannot do much about. We know
from past experience however that many
tenants let buildings, ditches, and other

property deteriorate until conditions be-

come so bad that they seek another farm.

Irrigation farming, it seems to me, is a

business for landowners.

Taxes are generally high, and become
practically impossible to meet during a

period of depression such as we experienced

in the early 30*s. During a period of eco-

nomic stress the farmer will make an at-

tempt to pay State, county, and local taxes

first, to avoid penalties for delinquency,

and if he has not enough money, the annual

construction payment is deferred. When
the going is real tough the land goes for

taxes and tenantry increases. Would it not

be wise and expedient for local taxing agen-

cies to consider the policy of basing assess-

ment values upon the equity of the water

user rather than on full land and water

valuation?

The mortgage debt has been a problem.
It is unnecessary perhaps to elaborate upon
the experiences in the early 20's and even
more so in the early 3()'s when project

farmers in general found it extreme!) diffi-

cult to adjust themselves to the rapid de-

cline in farm prices. In this respect their

position was no different than that of the

dry-land farmer. However, construction

costs remained on the same basis during
periods of low prices as during the periods
of high prices.

Let me refer to one of the early reclama-

tion projects with which I am familiar

—

the Belle Fourche project in South Dakota.

Following the first world war many farm-

ers left that project for reasons which can-

not be attributed to reclamation. They
were simph broke and disgusted and could

not blame anyone but themselves. How-
ever, early in the history of that project, we
find that there was too much optimism and
speculation. Some men went into this sec-

tion with $100,000 or more, and left with

little or nothing. They learned from ex-

perience that irrigated land is worth per

acre only what it can be made to produce.

For instance, back in 1912 a piece of raw
gumbo land sold for the price of $100 per

acre. It is not surprising that the county
later acquired that unit. About one-half

the homesteads were taken by nonfarmer
elements such as clerks, school teachers,

lawyers, and businessmen who expected to

make irrigation farming a side line.

Pitfalls of Farming

Insect pests cause occasional heavy

losses. Grasshoppers in particular have

brought devastation to some projects. Con-

trol of the coddling moth has been under-

taken at great expense to the apple growers.

On a few projects hail storms have in-

flicted heavy losses. Others have experi-

enced destructive late spring or early fall

frosts. Floods have caused damage to crops

and canals. Wind erosion has become a

factor to be reckoned with on some projects.

While these factors are beyond the full con-

trol of the farmer, they seriously affect his

crop production and his ability to pay his

construction costs and other financial obli-

gations. On some projects heavy losses are

sustained from noxious weeds.
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These and other problems parade in re-

view. Appeals to Congress for extension of

time for repayment, for changes in repay-

ment of construction costs, become counter-

parts among farmers who find themselves in

distress, confronted with changing condi-

tions in a changing world. While these are

among some of the problems that may be

with us always, let us meet them squarely.

These may provide the cornerstone, or even

the foundation upon which we hope to build

for success. What about the design or the

pattern by which we proceed to erect the

framework of that structure on the founda-

tion so carefully laid? Does it fit? We
have used that pattern before, some may
say. But times have changed, we are told.

Then we must face the facts. Some features

of that pattern may have become antiquated.

Results of "Joint Liability"

Joint liability is required in all contracts

that have been executed under the provisions

of the Adjustment Act. This was intended

to provide security for the Government in-

vestment and to insure the payment of con-

struction costs. And what was the result?

Under joint liability many agencies refused

to make loans on project lands even if the

individual were a first-class risk. Joint lia-

bility theoretically was to provide security

for Uncle Sam's investment, but in reality

it has created among many farmers a psy-

chological antipayment complex which has
been detrimental to the project as well as

to the individual. True, that actually no
one has been required to assume an obliga-

tion other than that undertaken by the indi-

vidual land owner; however, many farmers
have stated that even though they were able

to do so, they would not pay, if they could
avoid doing so by postponement or mora-
torium of one kind or another.

In many instances farmers are asking for

the establishment of a definite repayment
policy. They ask for the elimination of an
obsolete requirement, theoretical in its ap-

plication, that serves to antagonize rather
than to encourage the payment of annual
construction charges. It seems to me that
the leaders of reclamation have a responsi-
bility to assume in helping to devise some
sound, practical approach to this feature so
as to encourage a wholesome attitude among
all irrigators of any project regardless of
what their annual charges may be.

The Reclamation Act stipulated that water
could not be delivered to more than 100
acres under one ownership. There were
good reasons for this provision. Although
the basic principle underlying that require-

ment perhaps has not changed altogether in

this day, it seems that some modification
would be in order to meet certain conditions
which we now observe on some new projects
in the process of development.

For example, a study of the Kendrick
project in Wyoming indicates that the soil

texture, coupled with the average wind
velocity for that area, makes it necessary
under practical sound farm management to

recommend the growing of closely drilled

crops and alfalfa rather than the planting

of highly specialized row crops which

would tend to increase wind erosion haz-

ards. In December 1945 the average wind
velocity in that area was 19 miles plus per

hour. I have been informed that the aver-

age annual wind velocity there has been 13

miles plus per hour. In consideration of

the type of agricultural economy that

should be recommended for that project,

the average operator will be able and should

handle more than 160 acres if his operation

is to be considered practical and sound

from the economic point of view.

I have talked with farmers on some proj-

ects who said that they were handicapped

because their respective farms were too

small to be operated economically. At the

time of the passage of the original Reclama-

tion Act, farmers possessed relatively few

and simple tools. Motor power as gen-

erally accepted today was then unknown.
Now with modern machinery of all kinds

and descriptions which the farmer has ac-

quired or seeks at the earliest opportunity,

his operating cost becomes higher, but he

is capable of handling more land and often

needs a larger unit if he is to carry forward

a successful economical operation of his

farm. The farmers of today are not going

back to the horse and buggy days of yes-

terday. While experience has shown that

in some sections 40 acres may be ample
for a highly specialized operation, in other

areas under different conditions. 80 acres,

100 acres, and even 160 acres of irrigable

land may not be enough for one unit under
one ownership. Let us face the issue as we
keep constantly alert concerning the de-

velopments of new methods, new opera-

tions, new types of equipment with which
a farm may become equipped in a pro-

gressive, modern changing world. We
must be ready to accept change in our pat-

tern and modification of our regulations

if we are to meet these changing conditions.

Government a "Liberal Partner""

The original Reclamation Act provided
for the payment of construction costs in ten

annual installments. Rising costs of con-

struction made it necessary to extend the

time of payment. This was authorized by
the act of August 13, 1914. The passage

of special relief acts was followed by the

Fact Finders Act of December 5, 1924.

Ibis was then repealed by the passage of

the Adjustment Act of May 15, 1926, which
authorized the execution of repayment con-

tracts extending over a period not to ex-

ceed 40 years. Thus we see that the Gov-
ernment has been a very liberal partner in

this irrigation business. Whereas the debt

was first to be paid in 10 years, it was later

changed to 20 years, then to 40 years. The
Reclamation Act of 1939 as amended pro-

vides for a repayment period of 40 years

with an additional 10 years given to de-

velopment. Under that act the authority

to adjust contracts to extend the repay-

ment period beyond 40 years was left to

Congress. As of the present time it appears

that about 40 percent of the districts having
repayment contracts are requesting amend-
atory contracts. This neither implies nor
means that all of the operators on those

districts are in financial difficulty nor in

arrears on their payments. Enough opera-

tors are apparently in distress, however, on
those projects to prompt these districts to

request either an adjustment or an amend-
atory contract.

Facing the Facts

We recognize reclamation's accomplish-

ments—the conservation of water and land
resources; the creation of 50,000 or more
irrigated farms within Federal projects

and the providing of a supplemental water
supply for 35,000 or more farms under
various acts covering non-project land; the

stabilizing of agricultural conditions on
many irrigated farms; the providing of a

market for midwestern products, both agri-

cultural and industrial; and the increasing

of the valuation of land and property.

Forty years of experience has taught that

the construction of project works does not

complete the work of the project.

In 1926, the irrigable areas on many of

the projects were classified as productive

or marginal and nonproductive lands.

Land classification was sometimes made by
those not appreciating the full importance

of the work to be done. Land classifica-

tion is still being carried forward on some
projects. Years of cultivation or tillage of

the soil makes for changes in soil charac-

teristics to the end that certain lands that

might be classified as nonproductive this

year will be found in another category 5 or

10 years hence. On the other hand, some
lands that are today considered good pro-

duction land may be unfit for tillage and
the production of crops a few years later.

Drainage may then enter the picture to

become a costly major undertaking—an

additional burden for the project to bear.

The Federal Bureau of Reclamation has

never lost a dam. Its engineering has been

superb. It is not from the standpoint of

engineering that I view this subject, but

from the social and economic aspect. After

many years of experience some projects are

now operating on a sound financial basis,

while others are struggling with a financial

overhead that threatens to tear down the

very structure upon which the project has

been built.

The Reclamation Act of 1902 was per-

haps the best that could be devised at that

time. It has amendments, perhaps others

are needed in order to provide the flexibil-

ity desired to meet the various conditions

on existing projects as well as those in the

making.
It seems to me that the time has come

for us to accept the challenge of meeting

the problems that stalk many of our recla-

mation projects. It is only by recognizing

(Continued on Page 260)
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The Drama of a

Big Bid Opening

By William T. Easterday, Engineer.

Branch of Design and Construction
Region 11, Sacramento, Calif.

Tension ul its highest as A. C. Boden, Bureau Engineer, Central I alley

Project, announces successful hidder for Tracy Pumping Plant. Above is

architect's drawing of structure.

Everybody has seen the great dams, canals

and public buildings which represent an

expenditure of Federal money in local con-

struction to increase the Nation's wealth.

Almost everybody has joined the "curb-

stone engineers" to watch some of these

structures under construction. But to most
people, the process by which the big job
gets started remains forever mysterious, and
all the dramatic events which lead up to

construction are passed off with the com-
ment. "Oh, the Government built that!"

Actually, the Government itself seldom
constructs, almost never in peace-time. The
Government agency designs the structure,

buys the materials to be used, and super-

vises the actual building to make sure that

the designs are faithfully executed. But
in almost all cases the construction itself

is carried forward by private contracting

firms, whose own engineers and skilled

laborers are equally responsible to the

Government and its people for doing a

good job.

Since public works very often are public

for the very reason that they're too big and
costly for private undertaking, these public

projects are a large item in the contractor's

repertory and competition is keen for Gov-

ernment contracts. Here are the steps

whereby a contractor gets signed up for a

Government job:

1. The Government draws up specifica-

tions, outlining the engineering job in great

detail. These specifications are weighty
volumes, sometimes running to hundreds
of pages. They are distributed to inter-

ested contractors without charge for use in

preparing bids, and are sold to others re-

questing them for information purposes al

a price usually under $5 This price is less

than cost, and in conformance with general

contracting practices is charged primarily

to keep down the demand and cost which
would be involved if wide free distribution

w-ere made.
2. The private firm's technical experts

study the specifications very carefully from
all standpoints and finally arrive at an esti-

mate as to the lowest amount for which it

can execute the designs and still make a

reasonable profit. A young firm, seeking

to become established, sometimes cuts its

profit down to almost nothing in order to

get the contract and show what it can do.

3. The Government announces a date

and place for opening of bids. At a certain

hour, usually 10 a. m.. all bids must have

been submitted in sealed envelopes and the

opening proceeds. Often the bids are re-

ceived at the very last minute, since the

firms' representatives gather together be-

fore the opening and try to find out what

the others are bidding, scaling their own
bids down to a minimum just before the

deadline.

4. At the precise hour announced, the

bids are opened and read aloud by a Gov-

ernment official. Representatives of the

construction trade press are on hand, he-

cause the name of the low bidder is big

news to them. Usually, the contract goes

to the lowest bidder, but the Government

may find the low bid unacceptable because

of some stipulation in the bid or because

of the firm's record. Award of the con-

tract is not announced until the Govern-

ment has studied the bids carefully, usually

not until a month after the opening.

Here is the picture of a recent big bid

opening for a giant structure in Alameda

County—the Tracy pumping plant of the

Central Valley project. Region II. which

is building the Central Valley project,

conducted this opening in its office at

Antioch. •
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Hybrid Sweet-Corn-Seed Center

by Merle L. Tillery

Region 1, Boise, Idaho

SIXTY PERCENT OF THE NATION'S SWEET-CORN
SEED SUPPLY IN 1947 ....

EIGHTY PERCENT OF THE ENTIRE COUNTRY'S REQUIRE-
MENTS FOR HYBRID SWEET-CORN SEED ....

These are the results of ideal growing conditions and fertile

desert soil irrigated through dependable Bureau of Reclama-

tion facilities on the Boise and Owyhee projects in southwestern

Idaho and eastern Oregon.

This year's crop was produced on 0.200

acres planted to sweet corn seed, 5.000 acres

of which produced the hybrid variety.

These two Reclamation areas are also ex-

cellent for the production of open polli-

nated sweet corn seed. This is the type of

sweet corn us d by everyone before the

introduction of hybrids. Approximately
30 percent of the open pollinatt d sweet corn

seed us:'d in the United States is produced

here, where 1.200 acres is devoted to its

production.

The story of hybrid sweet corn seed pro-

duction is a most intriguing one. At pres-

ent there are about a hundred varieties.

Private seed companies and State and Fed-

eral experiment stations are continually

working to improve these varieties and to

develop new ones.

Golden Cross Bantam a Favorite

Golden Cross Bantam was one of the first

varieties to be developed. It is this type

that is grown in huge quantities in the Boise

and Owyhee areas. It is a yellow corn used

for home and commercial gardens, as well

as by the canning and quick-freeze indus-

tries, and is by far the most popular hybrid,

outselling all other varieties.

The principal processes necessary to pro

duce Golden Cross Bantam are interesting.

Golden Cross Bantam is the product of two
inbred lines of corn. Inbred lines are pro-

duced by transferring the pollen, by hand,

from the tassel of a corn plant to the silk

of an ear of corn on that same plant. Corn
is normally produced by cross pollinization,

that is. pollen from one or more plants, dis-

seminated by wind, may fall on the silk of

an ear of corn to fertilize the kernels on

that ear.

The seed companies maintain two inbred

lines for each hybrid corn produced for

commercial planting. This year ( 1947) the

inbred lines were grown in isolated plots

and were pollinated by hand. This con-

sisted oi taking the pollen from a corn plant

and transferring it to the silk of an ear of

corn on that same plant and then covering

with a paper bag to prevent other pollen

from falling on the silk.

In 194<! the resultant inbred, or hand-
pollinated, corn seed will be grown in in-

creased plots under isolated conditions.

The following year the two inbred lines

required to produce Golden Cross Bantam
sweet corn seed will be grown under con-

tract by farmers on the Federal Reclamation
projects. Then, in 1950, this hybrid Golden
Cross Bantam sweet corn seed will be
planted in home gardens, commercial gar-

dens, and grown under contract for the

canning and quick-freeze industries. Corn
produced at this stage cannot be used again

for seed. It will not reproduce true to

type. New seed must be purchased for

each crop of hybrid corn.

Farmers who produce Golden Cross Ban-
tam sweet corn seed on the Owyhee and
Boise projects assume certain responsibili-

ties and follow prescribed practices specified

Aerial rieir shoivinii hybrid street com seed sou i

by the contracting seed company. The
most important of these are:

• the land selected must be isolated from

other corn fields,

• the land must have a high level of

available plant food,

• four rows of female (seed ear produc-

ing plants) must be planted to one row of

male (pollen producing) plants.

• the female rows must be detasseled

as soon as tassels appear (this requires

going over the field every day for 14 days!

.

• the farmers must give careful atten-

tion to irrigation, particularly at the critical

water requirement period (which is during

and immediately following the development

of the tassel )

.

• the ear on male plants must be picked

and disposed of before harvest ( these ears

are not Golden Cross Bantam).
• the Golden Cross Bantam must be

harvested before frost (because frosted seed

is low in germination)

.
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Photo Courtesy Crookham S<-eit Co., Caldwell, Idaho,

a, Idaho (liaise project"). Rous of male corn are denoted by white lines, while female eorn is

denoted by darker lines.

About 50 percent of hybrid sweet corn

seed is harvested with mechanical pickers,

while the remainder is shucked by hand.

In this area seed corn at harvest has a

moisture content of about 35 percent. To
dry the corn in cribs would require too

much time, so large artificial drying plants

have been provided at Caldwell and Nampa.
Idaho, and Ontario. Oreg.. to dry the sweet

corn seed as soon after harvest as possible.

This artificial drying process reduces the

moisture content to about 12 percent. As
the corn is taken from the dryers it is run

through a shelter and sacked for storage to

await further processing. Each growers
lot is tagged for identification until final

weights are determined and germination
tests made.
From storage the corn seed is taken to the

cleaning plant where it is run over cleaning

machines to remove chaff, husks, pieces of

cob, and cracked kernels. Then it goes to

the hand-grading room. Here girls and

women remove by hand all cracked,

dwarfed, undersized, or misshapen kernels.

The seed is then sacked and labeled lor

shipment.

Yields of hybrid sweet corn seed average

about 2.000 pounds of marketable seed per

acre. However. Mr. C. J. Shellenberger of

Melba. Idaho, considered to be one of the

best growers in the area, has a 3-year

average per-acre yield of 4.300 pounds of

marketable seed on a 10-acre contract.

Contract Prices for Hybrid Seed

Contract prices for producing hybrid

sweet corn seed vary from 8 to 19% cents

per pound, depending upon the variety pro-

duced. These prices are reduced 1
' ^ cents

per pound if the seed company does the

detasseling. Experienced growers usually

detassel their own corn with family or com-

munity labor.

The 1947 contract price for Golden Cross

Bantam is 9 cents per pound if the farmer

does the detasseling. and 7 ' L> cents per

pound if the seed company does the detassel-

ing. This gives the average grower a gross

per-acre return of $150 to $180, depending
on whether he does the detasseling. Mr.
Shellenberger with his record yield of 4.300

pounds per acre at 9 cents per pound (he

does his own detasseling ) has a gross per-

acre return of $387.

The acreage devoted to sweet corn -rid

production grew tremendously on the two

developments during the war because of

the demand tor the production of more
food. The acreage rose from 2.500 in 1940
to a peak of ;:.()()() in L944.

A large part of the increased production

of vegetable and garden seed in the United

States during World War II was ear-

marked and stock-piled for foreign coun-

tries.

This was not true in the case of sweet

corn seed. Mosl of this seed was used in

home gardens and commercial farms for the

canning and quickfreeze industries. A
small amount was shipped to Southern Rus-

sia. The Army and Navy used sizable

quantities of Golden Cross Bantam sweet

corn for green corn production in tropical

and semitropical areas. It was found that

this hybrid sweet corn variety was one of

llic lew vegetables that could be produced

under tropical conditions. Three and four

crops of Golden Cross Bantam sweet corn

were produced each year in some areas.

K\pei imental work was started on the

Golden (moss Bantam in 1922 by Glenn M.

Smith. Agronomist of the Bureau of Plant

Industry, stationed at Purdue University,

Lafavette. Ind. Selection and improvemenl

work continued until 1931 when the first

seed was released for trials under field con-

ditions. There has been a great improve-

ment in Golden Cross Bantam since this

initial release due to Mr. Smith's efforts and

those of the seed trade, and other research

scientists in the hybrid sweet corn field.

Other research scientists prominent in

the development and improvement of hy-

brid >weet corn seed are Dr. W. A. Huelsen,

University of Illinois, Urbana. 111., Dr. E.

S. Haber. Iowa State College. Ames. Iowa;

and Dr. W. R. Singleton. Connecticut Ag-

ricultural Experiment Station. In addi-

tion to developing and improving hybrid

sweet corn varieties, these research scien-

tists also supply the seed companies and

growers with information on methods,

technique, and "know-how, so necessary

in the production of this type of seed. •
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Perplexities Unlimited
(Com inued from Page 256)

the realities of the situation and then by

proceeding to do something about them

that we will regain the confidence of those

among us who question the feasibility of

increasing or enlarging reclamation proj-

ects by the Federal Government. Too often

we have been guilty of promoting or ac-

cepting some enterprises from an idealistic

viewpoint, unmindful of the realism to fol-

low. With our feet firmly implanted in the

soil, with a grim determination to go for-

ward with plans that recognize the realities

of the problem approached, we can then

perhaps eliminate the necessity and the

practice of recurrent appeals to Congress

for moratoriums, for deferment, for write-

offs, for adjustments in the construction

cost, or for other palliates which but stave

off the day of reckoning.

Last Year's Resolves

What are some of the phases of the un-

finished task which deserve our considered

judgment? Here is the gist of some of the

resolutions adopted at the 15th annual con-

vention of the National Reclamation Asso-

ciation in 1946, showing what is needed.

• The release of impounded funds.

• Additional legislation to protect the

beneficial consumptive use of water in the

west.

• Coordination of activities of Federal

map-making agencies to complete all the

essential topographic mapping of the

United States.

• Amendment of the Reclamation Proj-

ect Act of 1939 so as to recognize the dis-

trict as to the amount paid for construc-

tion costs, the rights of the district in the

water rights it has been using, the right to

renew contracts, and the need for termina-

tion of control when construction costs are

fully paid.

• Further study of the fixed acreage

limitation provision now required by the

Act of 1902, to be given by special com-
mittee.

• Compliance with State laws in the de-

velopment of projects on the part of any
Federal agency dealing with water.

• Utilization of power revenues, with-

out discrimination as to types of operating

organizations whether such projects are

operated by the United States, by irriga-

tion districts, or by water users' associations.

• Modified contracts with respect to ex-

isting provisions concerning the revenues

derived from the sale of land on some
projects.

• The need of a small projects division

in the Bureau with a simplified procedure

to handle the small projects seeking equal

opportunities with large ones in partici-

pating in the Federal Reclamation program.
• The enactment of a Federal stream

abatement pollution law to protect and pre-

serve States' interests.

• Legislation to clarify and elaborate

the factors to be used in the determination

of economic justification of reclamation

projects in view of the Department of In-

terior Solicitors opinion respecting the

application of power revenues on Reclama-

tion projects.

• Additional research in the field of irri-

gation and drainage.

• Coordinating the efforts of all Fed-

eral agencies concerned with the develop-

ment of our natural resources by the legis-

lative and executive branches of the Gov-

ernment.

These are among the 24 resolutions

adopted at Omaha last year.

By directing the energies of research to

the entire field of reclamation with all of

its ramifications, we shall be taking some of

the necessary steps toward answering many
of the pertinent questions raised. How-
ever, studies alone will not do the job.

Hearings, investigations, and reports are

not enough. We need action now!

If a mistake has been made, let us not

continue that mistake. Rather, let us pro-

ceed to rectify an error, whether it was made
yesterday or has the slightest indication of

reappearing tomorrow. By first recogniz-

ing our mistakes, then facing the issue, we
shall be able to accept the challenge for

completing the task remaining before us.

Perplexities Unlimited? Yes! But these

provide us with the challenge that should

spur us onward toward the achievement of

our ultimate objectives, as we proceed to do

the things "that couldn't be done."

Do You Plan To Move?
If so, please notify the Reclamation

Era so that you may continue to re-
ceive your copy regularly.

Water for the Asking

From Nampa. Idaho, comes the

story of a Kansas farmer, a Nampa
businessman, and a Nampa farmer.

While the farmer from Kansas was
visiting the businessman, in walked

the Nampa farmer, who ran a farm

owned by the businessman.

"I need some additional water for

my beet field," he told the owner.

The latter called the irrigation dis-

trict office, reported what was needed,

nodded, said "Okay" as he was told

the price and that delivery of the water

would be made as requested, and hung
up.

The Kansan listened with rapt in-

terest. "Just what did you do?" he
asked.

"Oh, I just ordered three rains 10
days apart," was the answer.

"Gawd," responded the amazed
Kansan. "Can you do that out here?"

We know from past experience that agri-

cultural development has preceded indus-

trial development. Speaking for the car-

riers in this program of carrying reclama-

tion forward, our interest is so obvious as

to seem not even necessary to require a
statement.

There can be no separation of the interest

of this western country from the interest of

companies which provide transportation

facilities. We advance or we retrogress in

the same direction and at the same ratio as

the territory we serve. We dedicate our-

selves to the purpose of bringing an ade-

quate, sound agriculture in this country.

Maintenance and support of the present

reclamation policy is the means of achiev-

ing that goal in the arid regions. We have
supported and will continue to support
Reclamation Associations. What we have
done in the past we will continue to do in

the future. We hope to do our part to help

spread community prosperity just as far as

it can be spread by the practical use of

water that falls in the entire water shed. •

New Maps Available

The following recent project maps

have been prepared by the Wash-

ington, D. C, office of the Bureau

of Reclamation:

Shoshone project, Wyo.-Mont.,

map No. 47—57, four colors, red,

green, blue, and black, size approxi-

mately IOV2 by 16", price 15 cents.

Same map numbered 47-54, three

colors, blue, green, and black. Size

approximately 10 1 2 by 17", price 15

cents.

Minidoka project, Idaho, map No.

47-55, three colors, blue, red and

black, size approximately 8V2 by 11",

price 15 cents.

Same map numbered 47-55A, ap-

proximate size 19V2 by 26", price 25

cents.

1946 Index and Bound Volumes
of Era Available

A limited supply of bound volumes

of the May through December 1946

issues of the Reclamation Era are now
available at $2 a volume. Separate

copies of the Index to these numbers

are free upon request.

Make check or money order pay-

able to Treasurer of the United States.

Postage stamps are not accepted.

Address order to the Commissioner,

Bureau of Reclamation, Washington

25, D. C.
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OPENING DAY at Model Farm
"Unusual weather" fails to dampen enthusiasm for the first

field day at Columbia Basin Project's Development Farm

by Gene Nicolai, Coulee Dam. Wash., Keg. I

Photos by Harold Foss, Region I

Seventeen thousand farms like this one will eventually tlttt the Farm houses of this type will constitute the nucleus of tlie future

(Columbia Itasin Project landscape. communities which icill cover a million acres.

It was a cold, drizzly October day at the

Bureau of Reclamations Development
Farm on the Columbia Basin project of

eastern Washington.

Kenneth Hampton, wounded veteran of

World War II and operator of the 80-acre

demonstration plot, frowned at the dismal

sky. Then he looked thoughtfully at the

smoothly graveled driveways, the maturing
corn and potatoes, the sprouting alfalfa

and clover, the newly painted machine shed

converted from a war-surplus airplane

hangar.

"Doesn't look like much of a crowd, he

told his young wife.

Out near the machinery shed, John L.

Toevs. land-development director of the

project, which is headed by project develop-

ment supervisor W. W. Johnston, pulled

out his watch. It was 1:05, five minutes
past the time set for beginning the first field

day on the farm, two miles east of Moses
Lake.

A flat-bed truck, carrying a man. wife,

and baby turned down the side road, rattled

by the almost-four-room farm home and
stopped near Toevs.

"We've come to look over the farm."
"Glad to see you.'' Toevs answered.

"Just park over there. The meeting will

be in the machinery shed at two."
And then, streaming from Moses Lake

and from roads channeling from other

parts of the million-acre expanse, came a

steads flow of cars and trucks. Toevs
lighted his pipe and grinned. Hampton
hurried out to direct traffic while his wife

hustled their 3-year old daughter into a

new dress.

They kept coming—school buses, new
sedans, old coupes, even a motor scooter.

And by 1:30 o'clock, the crowd, swelled to

more than 400. began a tour of the farm
duelling designed at Washington State

College. Others ignored the chilling rain

and wandered through the fields, exchang-

ing views about the 10-foot hybrid feeder

corn, examining the Netted Gems, asking

questions about the milking parlor, the

machinery, and the well which will serve the

farm irrigation system until water from the

project's main network reaches the Basin.

By 2 o'clock they had filled all seats in

the machinery shed and were perched on

cement sacks, empty boxes, potato diggers,

and oil drums.

The first field day at the first development

farm on the Columbia Basin project was

a success.

Toevs opened the meeting w ith the greet-

ing: "Well, folks, we're glad to see you

here."

He was speaking to prospective settlers

waiting for water to reach the parched lands

in the basin, to agricultural agents of rail-

roads, Chambers of Commerce, the Grange,

Washington State College Extension Serv-

ice representatives, the Bureau of Plant

Industry, the Columbia Basin Commission.

He made a plea for weed control to his

listeners, many of whom operate farms

served b\ private irrigation in the Basin.

He explained the cooperation of the Slate

College and the Prosser (Wash.) Agricul-

tural Experiment Station in the develop-

ment farm program.

Congressman Hal Holmes from Washing-

ton's fourth district was principal speaker.

He commended the development farm plan

as a guide for future settlers.

"Farms like this, using poorer type soils

as well as the better soils, show the trans-

formation of sagebrush to crops,' Congress-

man Holmes said. "Here they will practice

rotation of crops, carry on scientific re-

search, and study planting of various crops

to help those who will farm in the Basin.

Here a vision has been transformed into

cold reality.

"Irrigated farms like this show what hap-

pens when life, in the form of irrigation

water, reaches this arid region. "Your

presence here proves you are people of

vision. Men without vision are lost; men

with vision can do wonders."

Ned Thomas, president of the Moses Lake

Chamber of Commerce, which long had

planned the initial field day. introduced

(Continued on Page 266)
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Veteran Assistance at Minidoka
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"MagicIn the aptly named
Valley

,,
of southeastern Idaho

new settlers will have help in

building self-supporting farms

by Ernest J. Palmer

Hunt, Idaho, Region I

Veteran Glenn A. Parsons, (left) receiving advice

from Harold L. Harris, Work Unit Conservation-

ist of the Soil Conservation Service, Jerome, Idaho.

^mPhoto by Phil Merritt, Region I
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The mere drawing of a name from a bowl
is but a small beginning in the building of a

fertile irrigated farm on a patch of public

land now barren desert. The actual trans-

formation of sagebrush land into a pro-

ductive unit is a major job, one that taxes

the best of the men who undertake it.

To many of the veterans who won a piece

of the 3,226 acres of public land opened to

homestead entry on the Gooding Division

of the Minidoka project, in Idaho, where
the Japanese evacuee camp was situated, it

is a particularly new adventure One said:

"Why. I've farmed all my life but I don't

even know how to walk up to an irrigation

shovel. Can I get help from someone who
can show me how to irrigate?" "Where
do we get our water?" "What's a lateral?"

"What's a sub lateral?" "What's a corru-
gation?"" "How much water do you run
down the ditch?" "Can I get help in laying

out my irrigation ditches?" "How do I

get the sagebrush off the land?" "Are
schools available?" "How can I get water
for my household use?'' "Can I get
electricity?"

While all of the men have had three
years of full-time farming experience after

reaching the age of 15, as required in quali-
fying for the drawing, many never irrigated
before, and about half came from outside

the State of Idaho and thus are unfamiliar

with local conditions. That the winners

would need advice and other assistance in

bringing their land to the productive stage

was evident long before the first name was
drawn from the bowl.

Although some old-timers may say that

the new settlers should not be "wet nursed,"

that they should have to dig for them-

selves, the more thinking person will agree

that the new farmers will have plenty of

trials and tribulations despite all the help

they will get. They'll need courage, am-
bition, and must put in long hours and
plenty of hard work to make a success in

their undertaking.

Then, too. times have changed. The new
settlers must develop their farm units

quickly and efficiently because of high liv-

ing costs and lack of capital. Otherwise,

they'll surely lose out.

In January 1947 the Bureau of Recla-

mation stepped out and squarely faced the

problem of how best to provide settler as-

sistance on the Minidoka project. Through
its land use specialist it conferred with local

representatives of other agencies who had a

service to offer rural folks. It was readily

agreed by all that the best way to provide
the aid was to form a committee, an Inter-

Agency Committee as it were, consisting of

representatives of all the organizations

involved, which would plan, coordinate,

and carry forward the most helpful pro-

gram possible for the settlers. The com-
mittee should be ready for action when the

first settler arrived.

The first meeting of the new group was
held on January 15, 1947, and meetings

have been held regularly ever since. The
land use specialist was elected Agency com-
mittee coordinator and the county exten-

sion agent was elected secretary. Repre-

sented on the committee are: University of

Idaho extension division. Idaho State

Board of Education, Idaho Employment
Service, Farm Home Administration. Pro-

duction and Marketing Administration,

Soil Conservation Service, and Bureau of

Reclamation.

The settlers who have taken up residence

on the project are appreciative of the help

they are receiving through this group.

Under the plan a definite delineation of

responsibilities has been outlined for each

agency. The activity of each is outlined

below

:

Bureau of Recuamation

The Bureau laid out farm units accord-

ing to the topography of the land and the
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acreage required to support an average

family at a suitable standard of living.

Under Public Law 473. Seventy-ninth

Congress, second session, buildings and

certain personal property used at tbe War
Relocation Camp, such as bathtubs, blan-

kets, rubber boots, shovels, sewing ma-
chines, chairs, and kitchen utensils, were

transferred to the Bureau of Reclamation.

\ great deal of this property has been allo-

tted to the veteran homesteaders and

nany of them are actually removing these

riaterials to their farm units.

Electricity for the farms was made avail-

able through the efforts of the land-use

specialist and the project superintendent.

working with power company officials. As
i result, homesteaders can obtain electric

power within a few days after they requesl

;he service.

Veterans need schools for their children.

too. The I nter-Agency Committee can take

credit for having the Hunt unit taken into

the Eden School District, and having the

list rid provide busses to transport the

youngsters to and from classrooms. The
Bureau assisted the district b\ giving it a

school bus and two barrack-t> pe buildings.

Where could veterans live while building

their homes? That question was quickly

answered by the Bureau by providing them
with temporary housing in two blocks in the

former Japanese evacuee camp. A laundry
building, with showers, toilets, and wash
basins, is available nearbv. The settlers

appreciate these accommodations. As one

said, "This certainly heats living in a tent,

such as my dad had to do when he was
liomesteading."

The Bureau extends settlers a warm wel-

come through the land use specialist. The
'welcome" includes giving them informa-

tion on how the unit might best he irrigated

and on the assistance that is obtainable and
showing them the buildings and personal

property and temporary housing that is

available. The veteran also gets informa-

tion such as how to file his homestead entry

or contact building movers.

One of the main jobs that the land-use

specialist is doing—and the one that is

probably appreciated most by the settlers

—

is to assist them in laying out farm fields,

irrigation systems, and locating farmsteads

and to provide accurate information on the

leveling that is necessary. This work is

dime out in the field with the specialist

operating the level and the farmer the rod.

University of Idaho Extension Di vision

Briefs containing reliable information on

the I \ |»es and kinds of farm equipment nec-

essary to grow various crops are being

provided by Virgil Cross, Jerome Counts

Extension Agent. Another brief, called

"Recommended Seeding and Crop Table.

Hunt project." is also available. It gi\es

the planting time, rate of seeding, best

source of seed, and varieties of seeds adap-

table in the Hunt area. The county agent

will also provide briefs on farmstead loca-

tion and on the selection of livestock breed-

ing stock and such others as the veterans

may need. In addition to giving individual

assistance, the county agent holds edu-

cational meetings with the Hunt settlers

during the winter months, when the exten-

sion specialist can assist him.

Agent Cross is not onl) able to assist the

settlers with the abo\e educational pro-

gram, but he also knows the best fishing

-I reams in Idaho. Several of the settlers

seem t<> he very interested in ibis phase of

the settler assistance program.

Idaho State Board of Education

Under Public Law 34(>. Seventy-eighth

Congress, second session (commonl)
known as the Gl Bill of Rights I. quali-

fied veterans are entitled to take institu-

yi.

mww\

II
ii

tional on-the-farm training. The new farm-

ers are eligible for a 1-year training pro-

gram, plus one additional month of train-

ing for each month spent in the armed
forces, but not to exceed four calendar \eais.

During this training period, the Veterans'

Administration will make subsistence pay-
ments to veterans enrolled in the agricul-

tural courses.

The State department ol vocational edu-

cation, through its agricultural education
branch, will establish this training pro-

gram for the veterans at Hunt. Clare Hunt,

assistant in charge of veteran training and
on-the-farm training, and Henry Schodde,
district supervisor, department of voca-

tional education, have prepared the pro-

gram. The class will be held in one of

the warehouses at the Hunt camp with

Bart Gardner as agricultural instructor.

Courses will be offered in crop and live-

stock production, marketing, farm man-
agement, and irrigation practices, as well

as an) either training which will h> id'

specific value to the ex-soldier settlers on
this project. For practical illustration as

pari ol the course in agricultural engineer-

ing:. Gardner will work with the settlers in

remodeling their barracks into farm homes,

assist them in preparing equipment tn move
their buildings, etc. The course will he

part individual instruction and part class-

room work.

Production and Marketing Administra-
tion

Major benefits are to he gained under

die Production and Marketing Adminis-

tration program. Practice D—15, for in-

stance, will allow the settler $(> per acre

for preparation of land for irrigation.

Through L. E. Pool, chairman of the

Jerome County Agricultural Conservation

Association Committee, the closing date

lor signing plan sheets was extended from

he three "K's"
center, Coun
for domestic

)ecember 1947

s by Phil Merrill, Kcgion I

(especially Rotation) will play an important role in the program as shown by Henry Schodde at the blackboard. At
ty Supervisor t erl Vnander of FHA discusses with Veteran William R. Niedrick the possibility of using the water totver

supply, and at right, the Bureau's land specialist helps veteran Carl Blanford survey for a main ditch location.
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Photo by Phil Merrill, Region I

Hunt Inter-Agency Committee swings into action mapping plans ivhicli tvill help shape the
destiny of lucky veteran homesteaders on the Minidoka Project, Gooding Division.

May 1, 1947, to September 1. 1947, for the

special benefit of the Hunt homesteaders.

The Inter-Agency Committee has mailed

briefs to the new settlers giving them infor-

mation on how to take advantage of the

program and listing the practices that

would benefit them most.

Farm Home Administration

This agency, represented at Hunt by
Count\ Supervisor Verl Unander, will, as

far as congressional appropriations allow,

make production and subsistence loans to

purchase livestock, farm equipment, seed,

feed, and other farm supplies and to pay
for necessary hired labor, erect necessary

minor buildings or make minor repairs.

The latter may not exceed more than $100
for a 10-month period.

Loans will also be made bv the FHA
to purchase essential home equipment, to

meet subsistence and medical care of the

family, and to individuals or groups to buy
sires, equipment, etc.

The agency may also extend credit assist-

ance and technical advice and service for

the development of domestic water. It is

making a survey of the domestic water re-

quirements of the Hunt settlers. If the

existing large wells for the Japanese cam])

cannot be used to provide water to the 43

Seated left to right: Clare Hunt, assistant

supervisor, agricultural education : Henry Schodde,
district agriculture education supervisor: Ronald
S. Cutler, manager, Jerome County Employment
Service; Verl Unander, county FHA supervisor;

O. V. Chenoweth who will replace the present land
use specialist; L. E. Fool. Jerome County chairman
of PMA: Harold L. Harris, work unit conserva-
tionist (SCS) ; Ernest J. Palmer, present Mini-
doka land use specialist, and W. Dean Boyle,

regional land use specialist.

homesteaders, it is hoped the FHA will

recommend and assist the settler in de-

veloping individual wells.

Soil Conservation Service

The Soil Conservation Service will aid

the settler in developing individual or group
conservation plans, make recommendations
on proper land use according to capability

classes and assist with other technical sur-

veys. Harold L. Harris, work unit con-

servationist, represents the SCS on the

Inter-Agency Committee.

Idaho Employment Service

Assistance to the veteran in finding out-

side work during slack periods on the farm
and in obtaining hired help during busy
seasons will be offered by this agency. Its

office is in Jerome and Ronald S. Cutler in

charge, will act as veteran information

officer. The organization is also the claims-

taking agency for the servicemen's read-

justment allowance.

In summarizing the settler assistance pro-

gram on the Minidoka project, it can be

said that each and every veteran will find

friendly assistance available from every

member of the Inter-Agency Committee,

which is determined to help the veterans to

the fullest extent of the authority of its

members. In the last analysis, however, it

will be up to each settler to make his own
success. Under our democracy, that is as

it should be. •

Correction : Our Front Cover for last month
carried the startling news that the Klamath project

was located in Washington-Oregon. There is no

change— it is still in California-Oregon. The photo-

graph was taken by J. E. Fluharty of Region IT.

NRA Convention

(Continued from page 250)

tributable to purposes other than irrigation

or municipal water supply.
• Permitting the contracting for surplus

waters for irrigation purposes.
• Asking the Bureau of Reclamation to

establish a Small Projects Division.

• Proposing that the States own title to

all lands beneath the navigable water with-

in their boundaries, which, as to coastal

States, includes the marginal shelf, sub-

ject to regulatory powers of the Federal
Government.

• Opposition to creation of any regional

authority.

• Opposing continuation of the South-

western Power Administration (in Ar-

kansas )

.

• Urging Congress to follow an annual
program of appropriations which will com-
plete currently authorized flood control

projects.

• Memorializing Congress to enact Sen-

ate bill 912 to remove land limitations from
the San Luis Valley project in Colorado,

Valley Gravity Canal project in Texas, and
the Central Valley project in California.

• Naming of a committee by the associa-

tion president to draft a Federal law extend-

ing the period for repayment of water users'

obligations.

• Urged and recommended that no in-

come-tax liability based on power revenues

be imposed on water users; and that all net

revenues derived from power facilities in-

cluded in the construction cost of a project

be applied to the aid of the irrigation system,

such application to be made in manner fair

and appropriate to project division in-

volved; it was further urged that an equita-

ble allocation of net revenue from power
facilities not subject to repayment by water

users shall forever be applied as an aid to the

irrigation system.

• That Congress and the Bureau of Rec-

lamation should strictly adhere to the prin-

ciple of providing adequate, economical

supply of supplemental water for existing

projects.

• Expressing opposition to the Bureau of

Reclamation retaining control, operation

and maintenance of projects after water

users' organizations have become legally

entitled to take such control.

• Pledging association cooperation with

the Bureau of Reclamation and the Corps

of Engineers.

• Requesting the association's secretary-

manager to send the resolutions adopted to

the Congress, governors and attorneys gen-

eral of the 17 Western States.

• Expressing thanks to the city of Phoe-

nix "for the excellent manner in which all

matters pertaining to the meeting have been

handled."

® Asking for modification of law to per-

mit the War Department to sell water for

irrigation purposes from Army dams with-

out regard to Reclamation law. * *
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Australian Sagebustinfj MHow

by A. C. Hull, Jr.

Forest Ecologist, Intermountain Forest ami

Range Experiment Station, Ogden, Utah

Editor's Note: As part of a range im-

provement program, the Forest Service has

been conducting tests in Idaho and nearb)
States in removing sagebrush with a new
type of disk plow. Because clearing of

sagebrush is a major activity on nearly all

new Federal Reclamation projects, we are

grateful for this opportunity to publish the

latest developments for the benefit of our
readers.

Below, the man in charge of the experi-
ments, tells the story.

From "Down Under" has come a ma-
chine for "plowing under" sagebrush

—

a major undertaking on great stretches of

lands used for range or watersheds or to

be cleared for farming.

Until recently, removing sagebrush with
the wheatland-type plow has given the besl

results obtained by mechanical mean-.
This summer some tests have been con-
ducted with a new type disk plow that is

promising in several respects.

The Sungeneral stump-jump disk plow
has completed three tests near Boise, Idaho,
in which plowing and killing of sagebrush
on 325 acres of land was accomplished with
a high degree of success. This machine was
imported from Australia by the Forest
Service as part of its research program in

developing better machines and cheaper
methods for clearing sagebrush and reseed-
ing western ranges.

Present plows used for sagebrush re-

moval are rigid, and when one disk hits a

rock or a stump the entire weight of the

plow, plus the forward momentum, is

thrown on the one disk and breakage often
results.

The Australians, who had similar prob-
lems, overcame them by mounting disks in

pairs on independent arms controlled by
springs. The plow was developed to plow
saplings and shrubs on land being brought
under cultivation. As the tree- or shrub-
covered areas of Australia were cut or
burned over, the tough roots and stumps
were left in the ground. A machine was
needed which would tear up the ground.
kill the young saplings and brush, and
plow through stump, roots and rocks without
breaking and clogging. The stump-jump
plow did this job well, and in addition it was

Photo by Stanley Kasmussen, liegian I

Sagebusting Plow in Action

—

Because of unique spring action, each pair of disks can roll

over obstacles such as rocks, or brush piles up to 12 inches in height, without supporting

any weight of the plow.

found to be excellent !<>i plowing good farm

land.

The first American test of the stump-

jump plow was made in March 10 17 mi a

20-acre area in the proposed Mountain
Home Federal Reclamation project near

Boise. Idaho. Most of the ana was rock-

free, but one corner had loose lava rocks

ranging from pebble size to angular rocks

16 inches in diameter. The soil was sill

loam and the area was covered with sage-

brush which averaged 10 plants per 100

square feet, exclusive of seedlings. Plants

varied from less than 1 inch to more than

6 feet in height. Brush kill was very high

and is representative of what the plow can

do on sagebrush lands. At this location.

40 plots were marked and counted before

and immediately after plowing. Sagebrush

kill was as follows:

Age groups of sagebrush

Sagebrush plants
per 100 square

feet before
treatment

Mature
Young . . .

Seedlings

.

Total . . .

Average

6.2
3.8

15.

b

Percent kitlby
plowing

89
41
100

25.6
'1,1

It takes great care with the wheatland

plow to obtain as effective removal as this.

I he next test was on a 260-acre area

where a regular wheatland-type plow had
commenced plowing in the fall of 1946.

After plowing 100 acres and having many
break-downs, the wheatland plow, in good
working condition when the plowing com-
menced, was wrecked and had to be rebuilt.

During April 1947 the stump-jump plow
covered the remaining 160 acres. Upon
completing this trad, an additional 60 acres,

which because of rocks had been skipped
the previous fall, was plowed. The 220
acres comprised abandoned and waste land

supporting weeds and some large brush.

The soil was fine-textured and very sticky

when wet. Just beneath the soil surface

were iimiiei mis lava reefs. Striking these

hidden rocks caused the regular wheatland-

type plow to break. On the other hand,
when the stump-jump plow struck these

rocks, the individual disks would ride up
over them without breakage. A single disk

d i ill was pulled behind the plow on this area

and a very good grass-seeding job was
accomplished.

The plow was then moved to a heavy

sagebrush area with some mountain brush,

native grass, and weeds. This area had
some rocks and was badly cut up by gullies

and ravines with steep slopes. The plow

went on any slope where the tractor could

go. with 35 percent slope being the maxi-

mum at which much work was done. The
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plow did an excellent job of killing sage-

brush and effectively uprooted and killed

brush species such as bitterbrush, service-

berry, snowberry, and young ponderosa

pine. It sliced off the thick, tough roots of

arrowleaf balsamroot, and killed all other

perennial weeds and bunchgrasses.

Uphill Tests Made

However, on hillsides where the disks

threw uphill, the rear cud of the plow slipped

downhill and young brush and tough weeds

slipped between the disks. Because of the

dishing action of the disks and the better

steering of the wheels, it was superior to a

wheatland-type plow on sloping land.

The spring action of the disks caused the

stump-jump plow to clog less and to break

less than wheatland-type plows. The stump-

jump plow cleared itself of brush, rocks,

weeds, and mud. The only breakage on

these severe tests was cracking of the spring

lever arms and cracking of the rear wheel,

which was chipped during the shipment.

When the plow was ordered from Aus-

tralia, extra parts were requested to replace

those parts which most frequently broke or

wore out. The only parts sent were new

boxings, indicating that wear and not break-

age was the major problem in the rocks and

stumps of Australia. The greater rugged-

ness of the Sungeneral plow is a strong

point in its favor.

The plow was pulled by an old HD 7 (60

Uncle Sam Says

This is the time of year when the

"shop early for Christmas" signs

begin to take on meaning which will

grow day by day until the happy
day actually is here. You could do

no better than to put savings bonds
at the top of your gift list for some-
one in your own family circle or a

dear friend. U. S. Savings Bonds
are truly the gift that is thrice

blessed—when it is given, when it

is received and when it matures 10

years hence at the rate of $4 for

every $3 invested.
U. S. Treasury Department

h. p. I crawler-type tractor. On level land

it easilv pulled the plow and the drill in

third gear at the rate of 3 m. p. h. The
operator estimated that the tractor could

pull two plows iii third gear. On level land

it was possible to plow almost 2 acres an

hour while on the steeper land it was barely

possible to plow 1 acre per hour.

The most distinctive feature of the stump-

jump plow is the independent swinging

disks mounted with a pitch on jump arms in

sets of two. Spring tension holds the disks

in the ground when cutting, but when the

disks encounter rocks or brush, the spring

allows each pair of disks to ride over rocks,

or brush piles, up to 12 inches high inde-

pendent of the other disks. The disks are

alternately 20 and 23 inches in diameter,

but are mounted on the hump arm with a

pitch so that both disks touch the ground

at the same time. The pitch of the disks

gives them a dishing or sliding action which

helps them to maintain a digging depth and

kill brush without a corresponding spring

tension or heavy weight. The jump arm is

in line with the direction of travel. This

angle combined with the pitch of the disks

allows the disks to release themselves eas-

ily when striking rocks.

The depth of cut can be adjusted up to 7

inches. The tests indicated that about 2

inches was most effective when a moderate
rate of travel was maintained. The width

of cut of the plow is easily adjustable from
6 feet 4 inches to 7 feet 6 inches by chang-

ing the steerage of the two rear wheels with

a hand lever. The plow was tested at all

widths within this range. As the width of

cut is decreased, disks acquire more of a

slide-under cutting action which is best for

renio\ al ill sagebi ush. I he w idei cut is

good on weeds and on farm land.

This plow is made by the H. V. McKay
Massey Harris Co. in Australia, but be-

cause of industrial difficulty the plow is not

now available. Plows are made in 8-, 12-.

and 16-disk sizes. The plow tested was the

12-disk size and weighed 3.000 pounds.

Cost in Australia was' $413. f. o. b. Mel-

bourne, and shipping and handling charge-

made the plow cost $001 in Ogden, Utah.

Because the plow was an experimental

model, import duty was only $6.

The stump-jump plow is a step forward

in sagebrush removal. It probably is not

the final answer to the mechanical eradica-

tion of sagebrush under American condi-

tions. Anticipating the need for improved
machinerx and methods for reseeding range

land, the Forest Service has set up an equip-

ment development program. This plow test

is therefore just one of the many methods
being tested, and the plow is onl) one <>l the

many machines being developed for re-

seeding of range lands. Other parts of the

program include the use of sagebrush rails,

pipe harrows, broadcasters, brush burners,

and other methods.

The stump-jump plow has outstanding

features, some of which are now being in-

corporated into a trial model brushland

plowr built especially for eradication of

sagebrush and similar shrubby species.

This work is under the direction of Mr. Ted
Flynn at the Forest Service Equipment
Laboratory in Portland. Oreg. After thor-

ough testing, this brushland plow will be
turned over for commercial manufacture
and will be available on the market. It is

hoped that this brushland plow will give

even better results in the difficult but im-

portant job of killing sagebrush. •

iti" Coulee Generator Sfarts

Helping to alleviate the threatened power
shortage in the Northwest the L-7 108,000
kw generator was put on the line in the

Grand Coulee powerhouse the latter part of

October.

This brings the actual installed capacity

of the power plant up to 776,000 kilowatts

with a "peaking capacity" in the neighbor-

hood of 920.000 kilowatts, or greater than

the combined power-generating facilities of

all plants in North and South Dakota,

Delaware. Mississippi. Wyoming, Utah, and
Arkansas.

Because of the grow ing demand for power
in the Northwest area the assembly of L-7.

first postwar generator to go into service,

was accomplished on an around-the-clock

schedule. Two more generators of 108.000

kw capacity remain to be installed in the

left powerhouse by the close of 1948.

Opening Day at Model Farm
(Continuedfrom f'ago 261)

others on the speakers' platform, including

Miss Helen Noyes, extension economist in

home management. Washington State Col-

lege: H. E. Wichers. extension specialist in

rural architecture. Washington State Col-

lege: District Manager Frank A. Banks of

the Bureau of Reclamation: H. P. Singleton,

head of the Prosser Experiment Station;

James O'Sullivan. whom Thomas called

"the Grand Old Man of the Grand Coulee

Dam:"" J. A. Weber, chairman of the joint

board of the three irrigation districts in the

project; and J. P. Simpson, member of the

State Legislature.

The speeches were short and to the point.

The crowd was attentive, but anxious to see

more of the crops, to ask more questions

about the alfalfa, clover, vetch, and pasture.

When the meeting ended, the men started

for the fields. The women looked enviously

at the modest farm home and read Exten-

sion Service circulars describing its plans.

Dusk came early and the families reas-

sembled. Cars and trucks coughed into

action and windshield wipers began flicking

awa\ at the seldom-experienced rain.

And down to the south the sky began to

glow from the lights of the Potholes Dam.
where the Nation's fourth longest barrier

is being built to impound some of the great

volumes of water needed for an irrigation

system designed to serve 15.000 family-

size farms in the Nation's biggest reclama-

tion project. •
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***x HOUNP -UP
Taft Visits Reclamation Areas

Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio, who re-

turned from a Western tour which included

visits to the Bureau of Reclamation's

Hoover Dam. Imperial Valley, and other

Reclamation areas, said during the trip

"we certainly must proceed with a public

works program, and reclamation in particu-

lar has the appealing claim that all of the

projects undertaken up to this time are self

supporting, so that we can afford to be more
generous than with regard to other public

works." He concluded by urging "prep-

aration of plans for practicable new projects

so they may be available as soon as more
hinds can be found.

Second Klamath Opening

Secretary of the Interior .1. \. Krug re-

cently announced the opening for settlement

<>1 the second group of public land farms
in the Tule Lake division of the Klamath
project. Oregon-California. There will be

44 farm units embracing an area of 3,522
acres. The farms are located in the Cop-
peck Bav area. Applications for filing will

close at 2 P. M. on January 20. 1948.

All applications received during the fil-

ing period which began October 22 will be

considered simultaneously filed and a public

drawing lrom those who quali Iv w ill be held

to determine eligibles to enter the farm
land-.

Details of the opening and application

forms may be obtained by writing to the

Bureau of Reclamation, Klamath Falls.

Oreg.: Bureau of Reclamation. Sacramento,
Calif., or Bureau of Reclamation. Wash-
ington, I). C.

Commissioner of Reclamation Michael
W. Straus explained that the general regu-

lations under the Homestead and Reclama-
tion laws which have governed previous

openings will apply. First opportunity for

homesteading, according to law. is given to

veterans of World War II who appl\ before
the closing dale.

Homestead laws require filing of entry
notice and actual residence on the lands
within 6 months after date of entry. To
gel full rights to the land, three years' resi-

dence is required. However, credit for

military service up to two years may be
substituted for a like period of residence.

Each successful applicant in the drawing
will be given, free of charge, two barrack-
ty pe buildings of the type used for War Re-
location Centers, or their equivalent. Secre-

tary Krug added, and certain other prop-

erty acquired by the Bureau of Reclama-

December 1947

tion from war surpluses for distribution

to homesteaders under Public Law 178,

Seventy-ninth Congress. The barracks may
be converted into various farm buildings

and plans for such conversion have been

made by the Bureau.

Entrynien will be required to pav a watei

rental charge during a predevelopment pe-

riod of 1 years, alter which the irrigation

construction charges, under Reclamation

law. must be repaid by water users through
their organization within 40 vears.

Almost all of the homesteaders who re-

ceived farm lands in 1940 have advanced in

their settlement to the point where they now
have substantial permanent dwellings and
are cropping the lands, the Bureau of Rec-

lamation reported. Mr. Straus added that

the record of this area, w ith no serious crop

failure in 25 years, would indicate a good
chance lor any qualified settler to farm the

land successful I \

.

Platoro Reservoir Approved For

San Luis Valley

Secretar) ol the Interior .1. \. King re-

cently announced approval of a Bureau of

Reclamation recommendation to start con-

struction ol Platoro Reservoir on the Cone-
jos River in southern Colorado as soon as

repayment contracts are completed 1>\ water

users in accordance with Reclamation law.

as the first stage of a two-reservoir plan to

regulate the river.

The Conejos River, a tributary of the

Rio Grande, would be developed within

terms of the Rio Grande Interstate Com-
pact. Storage on the Conejos is needed, the

Bureau of Reclamation reported, to regu-

late the local water suppl) seasonally to

improve crop production.

Primarily a producer of livestock, with

locally raised forage crops used to support
the stock, and ol potatoes, green peas and
other vegetables, the Conejos division com-
prises lit).200 acres in Conejos County,

with average elevation of 7,800 feet above
sea level. About 71.000 acres are now
irrigated with simple diversion systems,

some dating back to 1855, but since no

storage is provided, acute water shortages

occur both in early spring and late in the

growing season. The reservoir will trap

floodwaters for use during these period.-,

and at the same time reduce overflow from
stream banks at times when mountain snows
are melting.

It is estimated that reservoir storage will

make it possible for farmers to double their

crop production value per acre.

The two-stage development was recom-
mended by Commissioner of Reclamation
Michael W. Straus as the result of additional

investigations authorized by the Congress
in PHI. The studv was to determine
whether one or two reservoirs would pro-

vide better regulation. Commissioner
Straus reported that "storage in Platoro

Reservoir will provide adequate regulation

for the immediate water need- of the area

and will reduce Hood damages." The
Platoro dam w ill create a resen oir of 60,000
acre-feet capacity. The Mogote reservoir,

with tentative capacity of 'M).000 acre-feet.

would be constructed later under the two-

stage plan, "alter the agricultural economy
ol the area has improved to the extent neces-

sary to justify the need for an additinoal

late-season irrigation supply."

Forty percent of the Platoro Reservoii

construction and operation costs would be

allocated to Hood control, and 00 percent

to irrigation, as provided when the project

was authorized. The Commissioner re-

ported that the Directors of the Conejos
\\ atei Conservancy District, representing

the farm owners, have approved the plan.

I he water users would repay irrigation con-

struction costs in 40 vears without interest,

and pav irrigation operation and main-

tenance charge- annually. The reservoir is

expected to reduce the annual Hood damages
bv about 75 percent.

Barbecue Celebration

Marks Gila Project

To celebrate the realization ol many a

pioneers dream (passage of the Gila proj-

ect act I . sonic 1,500 persons gathered at

the Mohawk Vallev schoolhouse in Roll.

Ariz., for a good old-fashioned barbecue on
\o\ ember 1.

The enactment ol the Gila project bill

last Julv will provide for delivery of water

to 75,000 acres of irrigable land in the

Mohawk \ allev where the communities ol

Wellton and Roll are located approximately
ilt miles east of Yuma.
The celebration was marked bv the at-

tendance of many notables including Sen

atois Havden and McFarland of Arizona,

Butler of Nebraska, and Murray of Mon-

tana. Also present were Representatives

Harless and Murdock of Arizona and Fer-

nandez of New Mexico. .Assistant Secretary

of the Interior William E. Warne. Com-

missioner of Reclamation Michael W.
Strauss, many other Reclamation officials

including ^ uma District Manager John K.

Roher. and a large NRA delegation.
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More Profits for the Almond Producer

through

Mechanization

H. E. Van Till, extreme right, poses with

his vacuum almond harvester. With

him, left to right, are driver Ivan

Bowen, and sacker William Hankins. —

^

No more tedious hand-gleaning <>f al-

monds for California's commercial growers
ol this popular delicacy—a vacuum har-

vester makes a clean and eas) sweep.

Mr. H. E. Van Till, an almond grower on

the Bureau of Reclamations Orland project

in California, recentlj put into operation a

suction-type harvester, the latest in a series

ol continuous attempts- to improve the

methods of harvesting this crop.

Earl) in almond harvesting history, the

nuts were knocked from the trees and picked

from the ground by hand—an unsatisfac-

tory and expensive method. Soon growers
began to invent various conveniences. One
of these is the widely used almond sled, a

long box-like arrangement with attached

sheets, similar in operation to firemen's

nets. The horse-drawn sled proceeds from
tree to tree where the sheets are careful!)

<

spread out beneath the branches to catch the

almonds as they are jarred or knocked to

the ground. They can then he easily

gathered up, shoveled into bags, and later

hauled to the huller.

Because not all almonds ripen at the same
time, growers arc faced with problems
caused by unripened nuts clinging too ten-

aciously to the trees, or overripe nuts being

blown to the ground by light winds. The
new almond gatherer has solved many of

these problems and does the job at a re-

duced cost to the grower.

The mechanical harvester of Mr. Van
Till is nothing more than a large vacuum
cleaner. It is powered by a 45 h. p. Her-

cules engine, which provides the mobile
power and also drives the large fan which
creates the suction. Five suction boxes cut

a swath of 117 inches, picking up all loose

Photo by A. E. McCloud, Region //

material from the ground. Behind the fan

is a large bin in which the leaves and other

debris are separated from the nuts. The
unhulled almonds then pass to a conveyer

belt which carries them to a platform on

the rear of the harvester where they are

sacked very similarly to the way grain is

handled on a combine harvester.

The driver, who operates the machine,

and the sacker are the only crew required.

As in the old method of harvesting, the land

beneath the trees must be smoothed prior to

knocking the almonds.

The harvester of Mr. Van Till at present

picks up 300 sacks a day, and after some
improvements, it is estimated that it will be

able to handle 500 sacks daily. There are

several other harvesters similar to this in

the process of being manufactured, which

will soon be available. •

Salvage Speeds Schedules at Shasta
by Irving C. Harris, Construction

Engineer,

Region II, Sacramento, Calif.

More than 375,000 board feel of lumber,
made available by using war-surplus equip-

ment and logs salvaged in clearing the

Shasta reservoir area, kept the Bureau's
Centra] Valley projeel construction pro-

gram on schedule in northern California

despite a critical lumber shortage.

In the fall of 1946. construction progress
on Shasta and Keswick power plants, tower
footings for the Orovillc-Saci amenlo trans-

mission line and other major construction

features was threatened by lack of lumber

and heavy timber for concrete forms,

stringers, caps and other construction re-

quirements until Bureau forces at Shasta

dam started pulling rabbits out of their

hats.

I The activities described in this article

took place prior to July 1, 1947.—Ed.)

An ideal sawmill site was found at the old

aggregate storage bins a mile downstream
from the dam. One bin was converted into

a millpond and the first task of a war-

surplus Seabee sawmill unit was to draw
logs out of it to make the lumber for the

35 by 120 foot structure that was to house
it. A locally designed 21 by 35 foot pon-

toon barge, equipped with a loading and

unloading winch, a hoist rig, and driven

by a "Sea Mule" propulsion unit, was con-

structed from Navy surplus pontoons,

bogs which would have normally been

burned in clearing operations on the Pit

River arm of Shasta Lake were then sal-

vaged, loaded aboard, and barged 20 miles

ilow n lo the dam. Removed from the barge

at the dam site, thev were trucked to the

mill, a mile and a half away. Operated by

a small crew of 8 to 10 men. the mill had a

capacity of about 10.000 board feet per

shift. It was equipped with a 60-inch main
saw capable of handling 42-inch logs, a 3-

(Continaeti on next page)
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NOTES FOR CONTRACTORS
CONTRACTS AWARDED Dl RING OCTOBER 1947

Specifica-

tion N<>.

1441

1905
1444

1412

1913

I'M I

1915
1917

1926

1428

I •>:«>

I'M I

1942

1451
1467

2 HI
3-R1

A 7041 A

Projecl and State

niri Basin, \\ yo,

Missouri Basin, N. Dak
Missouri Basin, Mont

Columbia Basin, Wash.

M issouri Basin, S. I ).ik

Missouri Basin power trans-

mission lines, Nebr.
Centra] \ alley, ( lalif

Missouri Basin, Nebr

Columbia Basin, Wash. .

( Colorado -Big Thompson,
Colo.

Boise, Idaho
Lewiston Orchards, [daho.

\l issouri Basin, Mont

Hlin^r\ Mors,-. Monl
Central Valley, Calif

M inidoka, Idaho
Deschutes, Oreg
Davis Dam, Vriz-Nei

\w ard
date

Description of work or material

.1.

.1.

Oct. 7

Oct. 21

Oct. 31

Oct.
(let.

1

15

Oct. :s

Oct. 28

Oct.
(let.

27
III

Oct. 13

Oct.
Oct.

.ill

24

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

11

22
24

Construction of superstructures for bridges, relocation of C. B. & l>.

R. K.. Boysen unit.

Furnishing electrical equipment lor Beulah and Garrison substations
Furnishing 24 two-bedroom prefabricated or precut residences for

Government (lamp. Canyon Ferrj Dam.
Furnishing lour 1 .4411 kilovolt-ampere outdoor transformers for Pasco

I L5-kilovolt substation.
1 urnishing one 72-inch diameter ami one 5 1-inch diameter outlet pipe.

Angostura I lain.

Construction oi Gering-Sidne) 115-kilovolt transmission line

Furnishing electrical equipment lor Shasta ami Keswick Switchyards
Construction of Cambridge Diversion Dam. Frenchman-Cambridge

unit,

Furnishing circuit breakers and lightning arresters for right and left

switchyards, Grand Coulee power plant.

Furnishing one 50-ton ami on,- 25-ton traveling cranes lor Granb)
pumping plant.

Construction oi concrete check. Black Canyon Canal
Construction of W ebb Creek Diversion Darn and concrete diversion

pipe.

Furnishing structural steel, siding, iloors. windows, etc.. for ware-
house. Canyon Ferr) Government camp.

Excavation for diversion tunnel, Elungr} llnrse Dam
Construction of 230-kilovolt transmission lines, Shasta to Col
wood-Gas Point Road an, I Keswick tap line.-.

Earthwork, lateral lining, ami -iru. tures l"r laterals

Construction of Cove Power Plant diversion dam
Furnishing aluminum conductor lor Davis-Hoover ami Davis Pres-

cott-Phoenix 230-kilovolt transmission lint-.

Contractor's name ami addres

Vmerican Bridge I'.,... Denver, Colo

General Electric Co., Denver. Colo.
Green Lumber Co., Laurel, Miss

Westinghouse Electric Corp.. Denver, Col,,

Pacific ( loasl Engineering Co.. Alameda. Calif

R. V Campse> Construction Co.. Denver. Colo

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Denver. Colo
I. V Terteling & Sous, In,.. Boise, Idaho

General Electric Co., Denver. Colo

Cyclops Iron Works, San Francisco. Calif

Vernon Brothers Co.. Boise. Idaho....
Hansen ami Parr Construction Co.. Spokane.

Wash.
Caird Engineering Works, Helena. Mont

Cu) F. Vtkinson Co., South San Francisco, Calif
M.ltoii Electric Co.. s,n Francisco, Calif

.

Duff) -Reed * ionstruction ( !o., Twin Falls, Idaho
Udei Construction Co., Madras, Oreg
General Cable Corp.. Kansas City, \lo

I onlr.M-l

at ml

- ,.';: 785.00

193,

1 .524

28

.271, .44

,600.00

,541 .00

, 144.4(1

.447.05

.'{(I4.8II

683.50

.248.04

066.00

118.50
411 7".

(, I I

587

41

21
803

100.00
383.00

470.50
120 04
III 1.37

CONSTRICTION FOR WIIHII RIDS WILL BE INVITED DURING DECEMREH 19-17

Project Description of work ,,r material

Boise-Payette, Idaho
Do

Boulder Canyon -AU-American Canal. Calif. .

Do ....
'

Central Valley, Calif..
Do ... •
Do

Colorado-Big Thompson, Colo

Missouri Basin—Frenchman-! lambridge, Nebr

Construction of earthwork ami structures lor Sand Hollow wasteway.
Construction of earthwork ami structures for \\ illov, ( reek wasteway.
Construction of structures for distribution systems in East Thermal and Norili In, In, are.,-. ( loachella <\\\ ism

Construction of Wasteways \,,- 2 ami 3 for flood protective work-. Coachella <Ii v ision.

Construction of earthwork. 1 i r 1 1 i ^ . ami slruetiires for 1 1.5 miles of l'Via nl -Kern ( lanal.

Construction of earthwork, lining, and structures for 13.6 miles of Delta -Mend,, la Canal.
( Ion- true t ion of earthwork, lining, ami si rue lures for 17.2 miles of Irian I -Kern Canal.
Construction of earthwork", lining, and structures for 10 miles of riorsetooth Feeder Canal, including a divert

Ki\er. a 1-mile tunnel, 12 concrete siphons, ami I steel siphon.
Const r ii<- 1 ion of earthwork ami -true In re- lor 12.5 mile- >>l Cambridge * a n.,1

NEXT MONTH
\\ Imt Causes Gullies? Is man responsible lor I In - >ast eroded

badlands of the West, or is Mother Nature to blame? Geolo-

gist II. V. Peterson oi' the Geological Survej presents the lat-

est findings on these and other pertinent questions.

ALSO How To Conserve Irrigation Water Supplies, bj I., It-

Fiock, Superintendent of the l\i<> Grande project in New
Mexico-Texas.

One* Bark Cover
Cottonwood Creek, Idaho

Today's snow next season's irrigation water supply. This

seene of I lie IJoise Nat ion a I Park area shows Col Ionwood Creek

on its «;t) to Arrow roek Keservoir which stores irrigation

water for the Bureau of Reclamation's Boise, Idaho, project.

The photo was taken by Phil Merritt, Hegion I

(Votitinuetlfrom page 208)

saw edger, a cut-off saw. and a 30-foot set

(if live rolls.

The need for the mill can best be realized

when you consider the vast quantity of

heavy timber and lumber required in fram-

ing, sheathing and shoring concrete forms
and in providing waters, segments, etc.,

illustrated by the requirements for the three

draft-tube forms for Keswick Power Plant.

Each draft-tube form required 30,000 board
feet of lumber—a whole carload. In em-
bedding these forms, and in subsequent

concrete operations, more than 2,500 cubic-

yards of second-stage concrete for kesw ick

Power Plant have been placed according to

schedule.

Likewise in Shasta power plant, where

two 75.000 kilowatt generators, loaned to

Grand Coulee for 33 months during the

war. are being installed, large quantities <>!

lumber are required. For instance, unit

No. 5 alone took more than 55.000 board

feet of timber and lumber. Similarly, work
on Unit No. 2, the other installation being

made at the present time, requires large

quantities of lumber, much of it in large

dimensions. Despite these heavy demands,
work is proceeding in an orderh and sched-

uled manner although lumber shortages in

I lie market still continue.

These major construction features can

move along only il a host of minor related

features are completed according to sched-

ule. For example, the lack of the relatively

small quantity of 30.000 board-feet of lum-

ber would have delayed the building of

Shasta switchyard lootings or steel tower

footings on the Oroville-Sacramento 230-

kv transmission line now under construc-

tion by the Bureau. In addition, lack

of lumber for bridges, access roads, scaf-

folding, ladders, etc. would have made
smooth coordination and integration of

over-all construction progress quite difficult.

But once again, "Joe Met ice"" did the job.

In the final month of operations the saw-

mill produced 116.330 board feet of lumber

and timbers of various dimensions lor use

on the project. •
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